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SUMMARY
BUSINESS

lurry

f EEC
ilks in

/Ondon price war

bills up

British Government’s six-

th presidency of The
ipean Community comes to
nd this week with a finny
HinJsterial meetings, eni-

rting In an EEC Heads of
eminent summit in London
Wednesday and Thursday,
tried over by the Prime
st'er.

tripartite conference of EEC
raments. employers and.
: unions will be presided
by Mr. Denis Healey tn-

vrhen Mr. John Stikin will
the chair at a Council of

stere devoted to fisheries,
orrow Mr. Albert Booth,
loyment Secretary, is due to
de at a Council of Social
rs to discuss reforms of the
social fund.
e job of representing the
externally and chairing all
nal meetings passes from
J.K. to the Belgian Govern-
: for the second half of the

. on Friday. Bade Page

ithead review
st 200 vessels, including 20
nips from foreign and fiom-
vealth countries, will take
in the Queen’s Siiver Jubilee
1 review at Spithead to-

bw. Fisliing vessels; tife-

i, two oil tankers and a car
' will be in the rin?.-up to be
wed" by the Queen,
ire than 30 people were
i to hospital after a boat
ig Dorset visitors to see

:1s gathering for the Spit-

review smashed into a
our wall.

ett wins mile
* Ovett, a 21-ycar-Qld Brigh-
tudent. beat New Zealand's
Walker into fourth place

: he set a U.K. national,

d for the mile of 3 min.
sec. at Crystal Palace,

sties. Page 2 .

wspapershit
London edition of the News
he World did not appear
rse of unofficial action by a
union " over a demand for

al payments. The Observer
delayed by a dispute over an
rtisement about the Crun-
affair. Mr. Len Murray,

• general secretary, per-
ed the two production
els involved to return to

Statements'- from the

_^jis were published by the

rver. Back Page

• HOUSEWIVES’ grocery bills

have gone -up again this -month,
in spite of the effects of the
High Street “price war.” .

The FT Grocery Prices index
is up another 12 per -cent,

taking the rise over the past six

months to 8.76 per cent Bat the
latest increase is slightly less
than for some months and a

separate survey in Tesco-:stores

showed that their shopping
basket price was at thd average
FT basket’s level in February-
March. - Details, Page 30. :

Food now costs everyone an
average of £4J)0 a week — and
this means that an average
family of four is spending- only

40p short of £20 a week on food,

according to an - Agriculture

Ministry survey. Rising prices

are forcing shoppers to buy Jess

beef, butter, rrtflk lamb and
fresh vegetables. Back Bage

m FLOUR is the next fodff to go
metric. Host flour wiR- bd sold

in metric' bags by the ‘end of

Septeinter; Page 30

British Gas
questioned

over charges
• BRITISH GAS is set fora new
tussle with' the Price 'jC^nmis-

sion, which' is concerned -that the

State corporation may be making
excess .profits after the gas price

rise of April L Earlier this year,

.Price Commission 'pressure

resulted in a telephone charge

rebate, but a gas rebate stems
unlikely. . Page 6 -

• BRITISH NATIONAL^W
Corporation wants a .bigger rop-
10 the NoEth ’Sca-and the Enarijy

Department is considering grant-

ing it. more exploration areas.

But a row may break out.m the

011 industry if th*5tate corpora-

tion gets new rights before the

next -general round of explora-

tion- licences,- due next year.

Page .6 •

-• FORD'S- attempts to recall

13,000 men to its Dagenham
works today may be hampered
by continued' picketing of the

factory.-by striking car assembly
workers. Page 31

• TRANSPORT White Paper,

setting- out the Government’s
policy. 'will be published today.

Page 6

nits is born

r>-- JT

Bank lending

to industry

falls by 2%
£\ French, territory of the

.»; >!k.rs and the" Issas formally

^ youtiV main tribal a groups
-*», Afars and the Issas, are

lb Ethiopia and Somalia
: ^ * **ctively,'and both Left-wing

y
!

V* lay claim ,to jfhe territory
= 1 1 he fiom of Africa that has

r *-./ i Sft| become the 49th African

ifugees arrive
r a tbnee-month. sea voyage,

'letoamesc refugees in three

4 fishing vessels landed on the

id Northern coast of Aus-
Z- The Immigration Minister

they would be ilowu to Syd-
“*fc

and allowed to remain tem-
rily. Sixty-six Vietnamese
gees flew into Israel from
•eh after several Asian coun-
t refused them asylum.

felly : - -

e, Lady Baden-PowelL World
if Guide and widow of Sir

Bit Baden-Powetl, founder of

Scout and Guide movements,
died, aged SS. She is to be
ed jn her husband's grave
tyerl, Kenya.

Brendan Corisfa. leader of

and's Labour Party since

», has resigned. Page 4

t year’s Keith lecturer will be
Rev. Dr. Edward Norman,
a of Peterhonse, Cambridge,
will give six half-hour radio

s on Christianity and World
sr.

Menahem Begin, Israel's new
ne Minister, has banned
king during Cabinet meetings.

• BANK LENDING to manufac-
turing industry fell . by 2 per

rent, in the three months to mid-

May, because of . the continued

low level of demand by industry

for bank loans. But there .may

have been special factors behind

the drop, such as big rights

Issues to raise money from share-

holders. Back Page

• NATIONAL SAVINGS move-

ment attracted nearly £50m. in

net new savinas in the four

weeks to May 28. With accrued

interest of £41.4m., this took total

funds to £l3J3bn. Page 6

• NUMBER OF WORKERS
avoiding a Phase Two pay settle-

ment in the hope of doing better

after July 31 continues to grow,

in spite of TUC Leaders’ warnings

that such tactics may help fuel a

pay explosion. Page 31

COMPANIES

• SOTHEBY prospectus—for its

share offer at 150p to raise

£5.7Sm.—is published to-day.

.Page 28. Men and Hatters. Page
14 •

• CITY HOTELS GROUP has

arranged a Stock Exchange
quotation, after a placing by
Barclays Merchant Bank of

Urn. ordinary shares at 60p.

Page 28. Men and Matters, Page 14

• NORCROS held pre-tax profits

steady at £12-0Sin.. in the year
to March 31. Page 28
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rules out reflation

before the autumn
BY RICHARD EVANS,{LOBBY fEDITOR

The Cabinet agreed at an all-day session at Chequers yesterday that there!
should be no general reflation of the economy before the autumn at the
earliest.

1

The decision was one major
result of a wide-ranging discus-
sion of Cabinet strategy that had
as its objective the Government's
retention of power for a further
18-months to two years (the maxi-
mum Parliamentary term) in
spite of the vulnerable minority
position in the Commons.
There was apparently general

agreement among Ministers that
although views differed on tbe
timing of reflation the first

priority must be to continue with
current economic and industrial
policies and to ensure the con-
tinuance of the Parliamentary
pact with tbe Liberals in tbe
autumn.
There bad been fears among

Ministers that the Chequers
meeting, called to take stock of
the Government's precarious posi-
tion. . would expose a split
between Mr. Denis Healey, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and
some Left-wing members of the
Cabinet who have been growing
increasingly restless at his refusaL
to reflate in advance off a new
pay agreement
But the indications last night

were that following the inter-
vention of Mr. Callaghan at the
neck-end. Ministers have given
their support to Mr. Healey to
await the outcome of the nego-
tiations how -under way with the
TUC and CBI on the nest.phase
of the pay .policy before a judg-
ment can be made on the need
to reflate in tbe autumn.
The whole inference of the

decision reached by tbe Cabinet
to soldier on Tor up to another
two years is that Ministers are
now confident that the pact with
the Liberals, so vital to the
Government’s survival, will be
renewed.
There is clearly no intention

on the part of Mr. Callaghan,
nor it now appears of Left-wing
members of tbe Cabinet, to press
for contentious legislation in the
next session that would call into
question Liberal support.
The evidence now is that after

the disasters that befell the
Government two weeks ago, the
Prime Minister has succeeded hi
bringing home io bis Cabinet
colleagues and tbe Labour MPs
tbe electoral catastrophe' that
faces the Government if it is

forced by internal dissension
into an early General Election.

Devolution
Mrs. Thatcher and her senior

Conservative colleagues will be
supremely sceptical that an ad-
ministration that has shown itself

as accident-prone as Mr.
Callaghan’s in recent weeks can
possibly survive for so long. But
for the Government the prize of
eventual electoral success based
on a buoyant economy could
prve a powerful unifying force.

While the Cabinet was meeting
from 10J30 to 5 p.m. with a break
for lunch. Liberal MPs were
gathering at a London hotel to
review their pact with the Gov-

ernment The initial signs—the
meetiqg will continue to-day

—

were fnat Mr. David Steel, the
Liberal leader, win gain bis
party’s support ror continuing
with the pact, provided the Gov-
ernment meets certain legislative
wishes of the Liberals.

One vital factor that was un-
der&hed by Mr. Healey to bfs
Cabinet cntleaqucs was an esti-

mate that there would be oo
reduction in average living stan-
dards' Bus year as there was last.

-The -Chancellor's message was
simple' — the current economic

f
oiicies were succeeding, but the
ull. effects would not he felt for
18 months to two years — hence
the .importance of retaining
office.'

Among the specific issues that
will- tie given priority in the
coming, months apart from con-
tinuing; attempts to bring
inflation down to single figures
will be tbe reduction of
unemployment, especially among
youngpeople, developing what is

termed the “caring society."
planning for more industrial
democracy, and the maintenance
of the stability of the £ and the
country's balance of payments.
Although the programme for

tie nassr parliamentary session
Was on the Cabinet agenda no
firm. decisions were taken, it is

already dear, however, that the
major-part of the legislative time
will fa taken up by a new Bill
on devolution to Scotland, by

Gts linued on Rack Page
* Edjj^rial Comment, Page 14

bid for Beaverbrook
BY MARGARET REID

A CLASH is*, looming over tie
price for the\non-voting shares
of Beaverbroofe-Newspapers. A
£I2jtn. bid for toe group is being
prepared by MrANigei Broackes’
Trafalgar House, which could
invest a further £20m. in Beaver-
brook if tbe bid succeeds.
- It became clear Vesterday that
Trafalgar House was prepared to
bid provided the ‘terms were
acceptable to tbe ramily of Sir
Max Aitkeo. tbe chairman, and
the Beaverbrook trustees con-
trolling the voting capital, to the
company, and to tbe City Take-
over Panel.

The price discussed is 221p in

cash for the ordinary, which
dosed 55p up at 330p on Friday,
and 65p cash for the non-voting
" A ”, up 24p to 59p on Friday.

But Sir James Goldsmith,
wbose - Cavenham food group
holds some 40 per cent, of the
Beaverbrook “ A and who, with
Lonrhas Mr. Tiny Rowland, had
earlier made proposals to

Beaverbrook. will appeal to the
Takeover Panel against the

Trafalgar House terms.
Events may now move very

tvuickly. :since Trafalgar House
is looking for an early ruling on
the proposed terms from the

Panel, whose rules stipulate that

a bidder for voting capital must
make a “comparable” offer for

the non-voting shares.

Mr. Broackes said last night:

“We would he prepared to offer

£T2|m. for the entire capital of

,
Beaverbrook Newspapers, but

MLrst the advisers to the trustees

and the advisers to the company
must agree with the Panel what
the split should be between- the
consideration for the voting and
the non-voting shares."

In an allusion ta th& sum of
up to £10m. or so thought to be
required by Beayferbrook to
secure its future i (covering
refunding of certain, debts and
contemplated redundancy pay-
ments), Mr. Broackes added:
“ From our point of view, we’re
quire happy - to contemplate
putting in £5-10m. initially.
' 44 Beyond that, we would be
prepared to put in another £5-

£iOm. to the extent to which it

was found to be worthwhile."
Mr. Broakes indicated that the

take-over saga could now move
rapidly towards a conclusion, if

the Panel approved the proposed
price for the Non-Voting shares
as having the required compar-
ability with that for the voting
capital.

“If the Panel agreement and
tbe concurrence of the advisers

is forthcoming, we would be pre-

pared to buy the voting shares
forthwith; simultaneously with
the offer for the rest,” he said.

Sir James Goldsmith said last

niebt: “Assuming the figures of
221p and 65p are correct, then the
disparity between tbe prices for
the voting and tbe non-voting
shares is totally unacceptable."

He Is expected to urge pn tbe
Panel that the disparity would
undermine the whole concept of-

comparability between offers for

different classes of shares.

Sir James said that ' since
the Beaverbrook voting shares
were only 10 per cent! -of that
company’s capital, and bf »hat
over 90 per cent, was controlled
by the Aliken interests or by
Associated Newspapers. •. less

than 1 per cent, of Beaverbrook's
equity was voting shares in the
public's hands.
“The Stock Exchange would

not allow a inoULion to be
sought for such a small propor-
tion of capital,” be commented.
Therefore the market was not a
good basis for price decisions in

this case.

Mr. Broackes. wbose Trafalgar
House has property, construc-
tion and shipping interests,

including Canard said: "We
have already told tbe advisers
that it would be our intention

to keep all three (Beaverbrook)
newspapers - going, subject to

their individual viability over a

reasonable period of time.
44

It would have been our wish
to consult ‘the trade unions in

the first place, but obviously,
with the complexity of the other
interests involved, this simply
was not possible.

44We are satisfied that in due
course the newspaper group can
earn a reasonable return.

44
It's a very black-and-white

issue from our point of view. If

it doesn't materialise -promptly
then our interest will cease.” He
regretted bis group’s bid move
had come to public knowledge
last Thursday.

Lex, Back Page

Human rights campaign has hit

arms talks, Garter says
BY DAVID BELL

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER
conceded publicly for the first

time ‘ this . week-end that his
humarr '• rights campaign had
proved a much greater obstacle

in The way of improving rela-

tions with the Soviet Urnon than
he ever expected.

. Mr. Carter, speaking to a ^roup
of newspaper editors, disclosed

that virtually no progress had
been made on a new strategic

arms agreement and noted that

his “aggressive” human rights

policy had led to significant

changes in U.s. relations with

countries in other parts of -the

world, notably Latin America.

The President's sober assess-

ment -of U.S.-Soviet relations

coincides with a number of other

indications of growing -strain in

relations between the two super-

powers.
In Paris on Friday Mr. Cyrus

Vance, " the U-S. Secretary of

State, conceded that relations in

a number of areas were strained.

Tbe Russians launched a

strong attack on Western pre-

occupations with the human
rights issue at the Belgrade con-

ference On European security,

threatening, to walk out if this

undue emphasis continued.
Soviet-American relations were.

at the head of the agenda in a

detailed review of American
foreign policy which took place
at the White House yesterday.
Mr. Vance reported to the Presi-

dent on bis meeting with Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing of

France. He relayed a message to

President Carter from Mr.Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, who
saw the French President in Paris

last week. Also at the meeting
were Vice-President Walter
Mondale and Dr. Zbigniew
Brzezinski, the President’s in-

creasingly influential national
security adviser.

In his interview the President,
choosing his words with custo-

mary care, seemed markedly less

optimistic than in the recent
past Noting that “1 cannot
guarantee success^" he added
that “some of. the -international

issues are going to take more
time to resolve, if they are
solved, than I had previously
thought,"

Mr. Carter did not suggest that
be >S bavins second thoughts
about his human rights, policy,
but be -said that “there has been
a surprising adverse reaction in

the Soviet Union to our stand
on human rights . , . I have never
said anything except comptimea-

WASHINGTON, June 26.

tary tilings about Mr. Brezhnev
for instance but apparently tbai

has provided a greater obstacle
to other, friendly pursuits, com-
mon goals, like in BALT than I

had anticipated."

The President insisted, how-
ever. that tbe U.S. had proposed
a good framework for the
strategic arms talks and that the
much more bold approach
adopted by the U.S. would even-
tually bear fruit even if. at tbe
moment, “ we have not made any
additional steps towards a SALT
agreement.”
~

In Latin America and else-

where the President said his

stress Oh human rights bad
meant some realignment in tradi-

tional alliances.
! “This means

that our friendships and our
allegiance in different parts of
the world, like Latin America
have changed”.

'

He said, .the U.S. was seeking

to encourage and reward coun-
tries such as Venezuela and
Ecuador which were “shifting
towards more strong democratic
processes".

_
At the same time

“ we have tried to get away from
blind support of -totalitarian

governments”.

Tbe Garter puzzle, Page 27

Crucial

Morpeth

decisions

expected
BY MICHAEL LAFFER7Y

CRUCIAL DECISIONS on the
-future of the controversial pro-
posals for introducing current
cost accounting (CCA) could
be taken at Wednesday's meet-
ing of the Accounting Stan-
dards Committee. I be rnlc-

muking body on company
accounting matters. _
The proposals—known ~ as

Exposure Draft IS—were
drawn op Iasi year by a group
headed by Mr. Douglas
Morpeth.

Influential members of the
standards committee, to which
tbe Morpeth Inflation Account-
ing Steering Group reports,
are expected to call for the
ED1S proposals to he dropped,
and a new start to be made on
working out a more practical

CCA system of inflation

accounting. There are. likely to

be demands for the steering
group to be re-con stitu led.
The meeting takes place jnst

a week before members of the
English Institute or Chartered
Accountants arc due to vote at

a special meeting convened by
two Burgess Hill. Sussex,
aceoomanf.s (o consider
whether CCA should be com-
pulsory.

Votes cast
So far well over 21,000 voles

have been cast by (lie In-
stitute's 60,000 members and a
majority of about live to foar
is believed to support the
“ rebels ” opposing any form of
mandatory CCA.
The instil nie’s council has

supported the case for a com-
plete changeover to CCA as the
basic accounting system, and
would he highlv embarrassed
by defeaL
The numbers voting and the

consistent, pattern or the poll
suggest that the Institntc now
hag a major revolt on Its

hands. The like has not been
seen since English Chartered
Accountants voted in 1969
against a scheme to allow
certified accountants and cost
and management accountants
to become members of their
Institute.

Tbe effect of the revolt, re-

gardless or (he balance «»f

roles on July 6, will almost
certainly be a major re-

appraisal of the CCA imple-
mentation schedule.
The latest plan—it has

already .been delayed twice,

and. considerably watered
down—Is for CCA to become
companies main accounts in
1981.

• In a letter to the FT, Mr.
Morpeth denies charges that

his steering group has been
inflexible in face of criticisms

of ED1S. It Is now clear, he
says, that “there will have to

be changes to simplify the pro-
posals and reduce subjectivity,

and in tbe implementation and
liming" of CCA.

Letters, Page 27

Blow to hope

of Grunwick

settlement
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

HOPES OP a mediated settle-
ment in the lj-inohth dispute at

the Grunwick film processing
laboratories in North London,
wberc almost 300 pickets have
been arrested in the past Iwo
weeks, received an apparent set-

back last night.

Mr. George Ward, managing
director of Grunwick. refused to

bind himself to accepting the
findings of any inquiry under an
independent mediator set up by
Mr- Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary.

Challenge
But Mr. Ward offered to co-

operate with the mediator “so

far as my attendance - at the

High Court hearings permits." in

a letter to Mr. Booth. The hear-

ings are due Jo start nest Mon-
day. The company is challeng-

ing a recommendation by the
Advisor)'. Conciliation and Arbi-

tration Service that it should
grant union recognition.

Mr. Ward made it clear that

he believed the dispute could
be resolved only* in the High
Court and not through an inquiry

wbicb did not have the force of

law.

“1 will bind myself to observe
those judgments arrived at by
the process of law,” he told Mr.
Booth.

The chances of reaching a

negotiated settlement outside tbe

court's ruling on the validity of

tbe ACAS recommendation, were
also dashed by Mr. -Ward when
he insisted that “in no cir-

cumstances can Grunwick ,*vcr

reinstate any of those dismissed
last August.”

Despite Mr. Ward's refusal to

be bound by a mediator. Mr.
Booth last night welcomed the
tone of the letter. He invited

Mr. Ward to further talks at

the Department's offices to-day.

In addition. Mr. B.mth urq-’d
trade unionists who w»-re plan,
ning to join the mass picket out-

side the Grunwick f.ietur) tii

“cool it.” Even sn. tiu'iv .i;i*

expected to be more itjjn tin-

500 pickets asked ter h\ APKX
on the picket lines this, imnr.in:
and this could lead m further
violent clashes bt-twveu st;jk«-:-s

and police.
In August about Hti \nirr.*-r>.

who went on strike ever a num-
ber of grievances, and who /.tie*'

joined the Association ot Pro (»-
sionat. Executive, Clerical
Computer Staffs (APF.Xi, were
subsequently dismissed by Iruo-
wiek. The strikers then s^uunt
union recognition throu-jh -hr
auspicics of ACAS and th.*

Employment Protectum Ac!
But Grunwick ni:mr.ii:i- t!u;

the ACAS recoin i iiendat i -n

granting recognition \v.n> •nv.r.i.t.

The Prime Minister .»n<t is-.o

Cabinet were given a full brief-

ing yesterday by Senior Minisli-:---

of the attempts to intivriu.v
mediation. But Hrunuirk's refe-a 1

to accept this will c.iu.-e the
Prime Minister, and Mr. Hnotn
further problems zn fh.-ir

attempts to cnnl a jm>1 iiicai liy
embarrassing dispute,'

Last night, 3llr. Roy Gcantiiani.

APEX general secretary, pre-
dicted that the whole country
would now be aware th-i: Mr.
Ward was responsible ter the
continuation nf the dispute.

An intensification of blackin'
by unions oF goods and services

lo the company could now telimi.

he said.

Already some of Grunwtck'-
mail is being held up by
workers. The .company intend-
to challenge llicir action in the
courts Utii. week.
• Mr. Ward ha# accepted ;n
invitation to join the Cnunci! of
the National Association (or
Freedom, an association spokes-

man said last night.

Letters, Page 27

BP offer is subscribed

4.7 times says Bank
BY MARGARET REID

THE GOVERNMENTS record-
breaking £564m. offer of British

Perroleum shares has attracted

a heavy over-subscription with
1 would-be purchasers applying for
some €.7 times the 66.79m. shares
put up for sale, the Bank of
England disclosed yesterday.

This means that some £88Dm.
was received from investors, who
had to provide 3Q0p of the S45p-
a-share price with their appli-
cation forms. Total applications
turned out to be very close

to tbe estimate thal up to five

times tbe number of shares
offered would be applied for.

The anxiously awaited state-

ment of the basis on. which the
available shares will be allotted

to applicants will he made by
the Bank of England at 3 o'clock

this afternoon.
The Bank is expected to con-

firm thal some 25 per cent of

the offer is being withdrawn for

sale to American investors, and
then to reveal how ibo remaining
50m. or so shares will be distri-

buted.'

Dealings io the new partlj-

paid BP shares will then take
place on the Stock Exchange
from 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.iu.. an

Continued on Back, Page
.
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17,890 sq.ft.

of refurbished
offices
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Carpeted throughout
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How to compete Review of the system

with Japan

The strawberries run ou sh

as the crowds roll in

asv

BY GEOFFREY OWEN
THE BASIC reasons for Japan's
'success in world markets Is that
Japanese companies are efficient;
they are good at making things
Which people want to buy and
they market them aggressfvely.
That should be the starting point
for any discussion of trade

1problems between Japan and the
West While there may be
legitimate grounds for complaint
about specific trading practices,
especially in regard to the
Japanese market, they should not
be used’ .as an excuse for the
failings of European and
American industry. The proper
reaction to Japanese competition
is to fight back in the market
place; the affected companies
must either raise their efficiency
to Japanese levels or, if they
judge 'their competitive position
to be beyond repair, switch then-
resources into sectors where
they can compete.

Regrettably, free >trade in this
unadulterated form no longer
exists. Political and social pres-
sures have obliged governments
to shield the affected industries
from the rigours of competition
—hence the voluntary; restraints

and orderly marketing agree-
ments which appear to be spread-
ing through the world trading
system. The Japanese are well
aware of the pressures and are
anxious to avoid unnecessary
confrontations. Although they
insist that they compete fairly,

they are keen <to head off more
stringent forms of protection.

response to protests from local

producers worries some people \

in Japan. First, it seems to

imply that dumping had been
taking place. Second, it may 1

encourage other European indus-

tries to press for similar action'

whenever they feel threatened
by Japanese competition.

The Japanese strongly deny
the first point, although they
admit that in some industries i

excessive competition in the

domestic market, resulting from
over-capacity, can spill over into

exports; this has certainly hap-

pened in the past with the non-

integra ted steelmakers, where
there are severe structural prob-

lems inside Japan. As for the

second point, the Japanese do
not intend to allow the bear;
in g_ case to set a precedent.
How the Japanese decide to

play these matters will be greatly
Influenced by the attitude of the
European and American govern-
ments. The more protectionist
they are. the more concessions 1

the Japanese may feel they have
to make; the danger is that this

will lead to a pattern of trade
regulation which can only be bad
for the consumer and bad for

the world economy as a whole.
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. Temporary
Tbe arrangements are

. supposed to be temporary; one
of .the purposes is to give the
affected industry time to put its

-house in order, so that when tbe
.restraints come to an end it is

-in a better position to compete.
As the Japanese see it, tbe
American steel companies had
that opportunity in tbe late

’sixties and early 'seventies when
exports fTom Japan were
restrained; they failed to
.modernise their facilities, their
. competitiveness declined and
,
now, much to the irritation of
the Japanese, they are campaign-
ing in every available forum.
.Including the courts, to keep out
Japanese steel.

In this case the American
steelmakers have gone beyond
the point at which a gentlemanly
response from Japan can be ex-
pected; fortunately the American
Government has no intention of
letting U.S. Steel get away with
the protectionist moves it has
started in the courts* But there
remains a question over what

•tactics the Japanese ought to be
pursuing an issues of this kind.
The recent decision to raise
bearing prices in Europe in

The Japanese can reduce the
danger in two ways. One is to

create new jobs in Europe and
the UE. through direct invest-

ment This they are beginning
to do, although reactions in some
of the host countries are not
exactly enthusiastic. The other
is to lean over backwards in an
effort to import more manufac-
tured- goods. Companies like

Toyota and Nissan know that

unless they buy components
from European manufacturers
their vehicle exports to Europe
could be at risk. I was told in

Tokyo that, following the recent

buying missions to the
- ILK and

France, orders for about 20 signi-

ficant items should be negotiated
over the next few months. •

This is the right way of dealing

with the trade imbalance- Some-
how EEC governments have to

convince tbeir manufacturers
that setting in Japan is a more
rewarding activity than .lobbying

in Brussels to keep Japanese pro-

ducts out -But they need tangible

evidence that the Japanese mean
what they say about importing
more manufactured goods. Motor
components are a good case
because this is an industry in
which European and especially
British companies are un-
doubtedly competitive; a break-
through here would encourage
others to have a go and help
to dispel the defeatist attitude
to the Japanese market which
is still widespread in Europe.
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' for confidence (6)
10 “And panting Time toiled 4 Fool gets direction Incorpor-

ated with order on deck (10)
6 A disadvantage but sounds a

convenient cover (S)

7 Lot’s idea can mean dilation

for the heart (8)
8 Winch gives air to a wench

(8)

after him ” (Johnson) ated with order on deck (10)

(2, 4) 6 A disadvantage but sounds a
11 The fashionable world in- convenient cover (S)

crease with drink (8) 7 Lot’s idea can mean dilation

12 Let nothing return above the for the heart (8>
door (6) 8 Winch gives air to a wench

14 Pageants for the myopic (10) (S)

18 You can get on via Ascot to 13 A note by chance (10)
this province (4, 6) 15 Brief momenta for the

22 Offer leaves raw recruit a foot workers after this month (8)
short (6) 16 Level money on a horse?

23 Have a meal when the fish Just part of the service (8)
are taking (3. 1, 4) 17 Equally fit in addition

24 Pasta for the simpleton (6) (2, 4. 2)
25 Weapon on which women take 19 Panel allowed after a flap (6)

their stand (8) 20 Six from Rome upset true
26 Herb finds the good mas most goodness (6)

discreet (6) 21 “AD is but toys; and
** t^ft-mentioned . among the grace is dead” (H&cbeth)

Potefr—just a slat (S) (6)
The solution of last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published
names of wipners next Saturday.
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Albert Hair Palladium

by - B . A\ YOUNG Forest Philharmonic! Neil Diamond
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o«aawi miles from

Ifora s Shakespeare Festival
Sfcaw Festival, at Nlagara-on-.
Usfee is plaging its 16th sea*

law is represented ms year
fan and Superman (of-which
2 performance* wall be given
p5ete. "witji the Don Juan in
act). Widowers' Houses; The

'

rmairess 'and. . Great.
. ercn; and . by way of a tit-

. there is Thark by Ben
rers.

'eat Catherine and The MS-,
uresx do not open until mid-
. but it should have been
ible for me to see the other
g pieces in the coarse of a
t-end (NiagariKm^he-Ijake.
Stratford, plays on Sundays
not on Mondays). Unluckily,
Richardson, who plays John
jer, was struck by gastro-
ritis. At first ft was hoped
a performance could be

i without the Don Juan' act,
by Sunday Mr. Richardson

.
jn hospital and the perfonn-
i'was cancelled. So the only
# I was able to see was
outers’ Houses; directed by

-

am Whitehead, the Festival’s

J stic director.

3 it happened, my first sight -

|r. Whitehead was in Tftorfe
' the Festival Theatre. ! as ;

aid Gamble, which 1 suppose
always

. be known -as the
.

ihLynn part Mr. Whitehead
ot quite such an expert with
eyeglass as Mr. Lynn, and he
vs a more mobile style of USe,
in general the similarities to Si

original (insofar as my recol- te

ions of 1927 -can be relied on) hi

notable. Indeed the .Aldwych ai

it is well caught in an enjoy- m;
:• performance of the play gi

er Michael Meacham, who has as

the advantage of a long and pi

jful communication from the m
lo^wright. TJ

Id nr. Meacham makes two points Fl

it away, first that the play °r
it be treated as a period piece £
ere would you find servants &
mt up -with all that bullying ht

ay ?). and second, that farce te

only work if 'it is played "
ously enough to convince us
: it is all true. The three sets a

Uaurice Strike—the spacious, ®
ually bookless library in Sir
tor Benbow's Mayfair flat, the Bs
1 dining-room at Thark and G]

haunted bedroom whereM
eld and Sir Hector are W
nted by each other and their wi

w-guests — are * solid and
rible. and none of the players -lfc

;umes to add any of his own of

to that provided by Mr.
vers. St

ie Mattings, Snape

ARTHUR JACOBS ANTONY THORNCROFT

*•;.»>
'

Paxton Whitehead as Ronald Gamble and Tony van Bridge as Sir Hector Benbow in ‘Thark*

_ Tony van Bridge . Js a. solid Mr. Whitehead has been exces- formance like a Chieftain tank.
Sir Hector with -a proper con- sively concerned with his Lickcfaeese the rent-collector
tempt for-anyone s feelings but problems over Man and Super- _ (Ow£n Foran) is handicapped
his own ( You are a good girl man; for Widowers’ Houses at initially by a beard so obviously
aren’t you? Then donT^waste the little Courthouse "Theatre, false that I thought he mightmy tune Carole Shelley which he directs, is a disaster, suddenly pull it 0S and reveal

The Courthouse auditorium himself as the' Fairy Godmother.
a? ,5^ieiTy

Buck, his nudinette
conVerte<j t0 a from an The scenery, neither quite repre-

pfdtup^I was psrt^caJsrly sorry
ordinary ^ and sentational nor quite symbolic.

The Mm calling ^or Xt wi looks only inadequate Only
ine Mary JJrougn part 01 Mrs.

ralj 'pC2Ter5e or ooen Patrick Bomlls gentlemanly

S^c^d acting. Yet hire we t£ve fokane and Maureen Press's

Askev'wifli nimch? andAon Ncil »™*Q. ** actor who has loag-suffenng Annie comeito Ufe.S. tokfim^SuinSv like given- Hamiet in his time, vibrat- perhaps on this occasion because

W mothpT
8

the with palpable emotion they had been so mercilwsly

rSiecfabl? MunSeroart lady throughout Act 1. charging at abased about by Sir Hector Ben-
re5pectaWe counterpart Lady

every thougM ^ a buI1 at a bow as Hoqk and Warner at the

The' Festival Theatre itself is
gate

- ^ Monro is Trench, the matinee,

a building of unusual a l°^°S doctor who lives without I would like to put on record

medium-size (834 seats) pros- Rowing it on the proceeds of the fact that my visit to Canada
cenium house with lawns and s‘““1 rez“s- was at the invitation of the
gardens on all sides—a Colonial Blanche Sartor!us, .the- slum- Province of Ontario and Air
Glyndebourne.' The -handsome landlord’s daughter be falls in r^maHa j do this not only from
interior is m unpolished pine, love with, is played by Kristin a sense of gratitude,- but also
What its - patron 'playwright Griffith as if all her moves were with the object of instilling some
would -have made ef--a ** GBS being called to her from the Mod of retroactive- movement on
Bar" I shudder to thzakTbut at wings by. the director; sbe 'sus- this side of the ocean. How many
least it is backed by a : picture tains a steady fortissimo' most of foreign critics, I wonder, have
of -the dramatist drinking milk. the evening. Ronald Bishop, a their expenses paid in London
And so I come reluctantly to vast authoritarian figure as her or at Chichester or at the. other

Shaw. 1-can only suppose that father, rumbles through -the per- Stratford?

'Hie' Forest Philharmonic
Orchestra describes Itself not as
amateur but as a “community
and training orchestra." After
last ..

night's
.

• splendid and
astonishing performance of
Mahler’s Eighth Symphony—the
so-called

.
“Symphony of a

Thousand" — one understands
why. The standards demanded
and achieved by ifs conductor.
Frank Shipway, are fully pro-
fessional. Many (perhaps most)
oE the- members are students and
ex-students from the Loudon
music colleges, and professionals,
have been called in for the
harps.

.

But fee amateur—or let us say
“ voluntary " — spirit animates
them.' Backed by the. London
Borough of Waltham Forest and
in recent years by. Laugham Life
Assurance, they show administra-
tive as well as musical resource.
For this event they had engaged
leading professional solo singers
and (to supplement their own
chores) the Royal Choral Society,
the' Liverpool Philharmonic Choir
and seven other choirs. The result
was to place something like 900
performers on the platform and
to come not far from filling the
Albert Hali at prices up to £5.

Mr.' -Shipway conducted from
memory and with a masterly con-
trol fif those gradations of
volume and speed which must

hold the symphony together. His
pace was brisk, with a timing
well under the 90 minutes sug-
gested by the published score;

but it was never brusque and the
.result was often thrilling. Over-
fulfilling even Mahler's demands,
there was not one but two dis-

tant brass groups to signal the

majestic climaxes to both move-
ments. One had to pinch oneself

to remember that a major pro-

fessional orchestra might have
imparted a shade more gloss or

depth of tone here and there.

Replacing the indisposed Anne
Edwards. Wendy Eathome imis-

announced, without correction

as Wendy Heather) added her
vocal expressiveness to that of

Heather Harper. Elizabeth Con-
nell. Alfreds Hodgson. John
Mitcfcinson, Raimund Herincx
and Gwyime Howell. Eiddwen
Harrtay in the tiny but crowning
role of the Mater Gloriosa might
perhaps have summoned a more
ecstatic tone. Strong, accurate
singing came from the choruses,

including as excellent a children's
contingent as I have ever heard.

Mr. Shipway'. Birmingham-born
and 41, was assistant to Larin
Maazel in Berlin. U ever there
was a testimonial demanding
attention it was this concert, and
it is good news—and not before
time—that be is now to conduct
for the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra and the BBC.

Wigvnore Hail

Sena Jurinac
by MAX LOPPERT

countie
The Fairy Queen by RONALD CRICHTON

.til :

he nearest thing to a staged
ra at the present Aldeburgh
tival was a single perform-
e ef English Music Theatre’s

ry Queen, reviewed here by
holas Kenyon after the
tniere at Sadler's Wetis. It

<ed wcH at the Mailings in

er Docherty's designs which
iten the ubiquitous black
round even if they don’t

ape" the aseptic quality of the
ipany style (but at least

*lisb Music Theatre has a
ognisable style in design).

, i sudden appearance of the
mese Garden, basically simple

1 childishly effective as a
oque - type transformation
ne should be. provoked a
pie of pleasure,
lolin Graham's arrangement
the piece, using ai shortened
sion of tiie Restoration .text

sed on A Midsummer Night's
torn) attributed to Elkanah
tel, is - probably as good a
utiou as any: Shakespeare
ched is better than pure
ikespeare torn into* shreds,
t the success of any solution
iHy depends on the' level of
‘formance, and success here
s partial. Mr. Graham as
ector has thoroughly re-

used his company. They

sstival Half

speak their lines better .than

many- " opera - singers —s&ak
dialogue and they move and,

dance . :. better,
,

top — Anna
Sweeny's choreography is ingeni-

ously; varied. though one misses
the sweep and flow and visual

poetry -, brought' byv William
Chappell- on an admittedly far

larger .stage, • to. the London
Opera Centre’s production of

tire work two years ago.

Where the versatile and will-

ing. young .company did not

show up so bravely was in the
solo singing. The- choruses -went

well, and there, were four
soloists—Ann Murray. John
York Skinner, Nell Jenkins and
John Tomlinson—who in some,
but not all, of their multiple in-

carnations brought distinction to;

Purcell’s marvellous' fund of

melody and dramatic expression:

Otherwise, there was too much
piping, tough, or merely dfill

singing. “ Hark ! the echoing

air” was nicely warbled in a

way that made one think sadly

of Jennifer Vyvyan, who so often

adorned this Festival, flashing

her unique vocal fire. There was
some sensitive orchestral play-

ing - under ' Steuart Bedford,

especially from the strings, but

as a Jubilee offering this Fairy
.Quepi doesn't quite' make It

'

Clifford Gurzon's recital at the

Maitings included a Brahms group
which accidentally complemented
Michelangeli-s Brahms in Zurich
earlier in

u the week. Michet
angeli played the foutrearly Bal-
lades ' (op. VLO). Curzon chose
late Intermezzos and Capriccios.
The styles Were complementary
as well, so distinct - as to almost
justify the danfeerous over-simpli-
fication of Classical and Roman-
tic, North and"' South. Where
the Italian was Olympian, austere
in a Southern way, instinctively
filling the music with solar
warmth, the Englishman offered
more -anxiety, more shadow, more
black and white. Neither, way is

right or wrongs A- pianist great
enough to bold the two views in

perfect balance is nearly un-
thinkable. Only the~finest players
reveal enough to set one think-
ing in such terms.-

'
' -

Like Mlchelangeli, Curzon
gave his group of what "to some
minds may appear as “lesser"
Brahms the place of honour,
before the interval. He had
opened with Beethoven’s 1}

minor Sonata from op. 31, in a
reading stormy and unsettled in

not quite the right way. There

,

were, typically, forks of -sudden,
revealing- lightning, also a -feel-

ing in the first- movement that

the turbulent music was being
too deliberately clawed at. But
Schubert's B flat .Sonata brought 1

mellowness and sustained]
delicacy to atone for ianything-* 1

why oh why was. the first move-
ment repeat not given .so i^at
the joys, of the remainder ctfuld

have been motie -.fully savotired

still by being longer postponed?

On -the same evening . in the
same hall, John ‘yYilliams ' and
Paco PeSa shared \a recital of
classical and - flamenco guitar
music. I heard the "first part in

which Mr. Williams 1 played the
Bach Chaconne and'ia Spanish
group including a striking Fan-
tasia by Luis Milfin and familiar
pieces by Mudarra and'. Sant. Mr.
Pena, by -no .means outclassed in

musicianship or technical skill,

made - the relationship between
the improvised variation forms of
flamenco and the wrltten-down
classical di/ereuctaa interestingly

-apparent I-would have welcomed
1

more, bnt guitars of either type
played so well impel furious con-,
centration. and this was the 17th'
musical event I -had attended in,

as many days, - - -

For .‘..the niucb-Ioved Yugo-
slavian soprano on Saturday.

roof'-rais>n« cheers from a packed
Wigmore Hall, and throughout
the ' evening the most genuine
and abundant kind of audience
affection. Her Lieder recital

proved once again that for
loosening the vocal bonds of
veteran singers, for encouraging
in them communicative freedom
and warmth untrammelled by
projection problems, this is

London’s only truly welcoming
recital ball. By the second half,

and the eight Zigeunerlieder of
Brahms, the voice—considerably
morejof it. it seemed, than was
available for that rather unhappy
1973 -Covent Garden Ipbigenia

—

was being thrown out with zest.

The enjoyment of Brahms’s
stamping rhythms and robust
melodies was vivid, the ability

to siritain energetic extroversion
boldrand eolourfuL In quieter
moments, reminders were fre-

queefc. -of a timbre whose
natuiSliy soulful. limpidity could
go t»tbe heart of an emotion
exprdKed • in music with" rare 1

tendejraSss. And, though in the
following group of three Strauss
songs intonation was not also

Impeccable, thr\unforced sweet-
ness with which Madame Jurinac
traced the' sensuous curves of

“Die Georgine” was still thati

of the least artful, most radianl'
Strauss soprano of her day. Here
loo, the accompaniments of
Geoffrey Parsons, elsewhere
secure without their usual full

measure of allusive subtlety,

were most persuasive.
Earlier, after the constraints

of an opening Schubert group
somewhat ill-advisedly chosen
(“Gretchen am Spinnrade" in the
original high key of D minor
forced out two strained, fiercely
over-driven final dimaxes), there
was grace and artistry in the
singing. But it was hardly ever
the special artistry of a born
Lieder singer. Too often it was
in Madame Jurinac’s wonderful
eyes, in the set of that generous
mouth, that one learned some-
thing of a song’s character, not
from her voice. At first the soft-

focus delivery of the words could
be optimistically charged to Ibe
settling-in problems of the voice;
a sincere, strangely featureless
account of the Schumann Fire
Mary Stuart Songs later on left
the suspicion that the lack of
verbal specificity was probably
inherent. It was indeed, as one
enthusiast cried out “Welcome
back!”—but more for the natural
beauty still undimmed in the
voice than for its particular
adaptation in recital.

j

The size of Neil Diamond’s
following is almost as large as
his ego and with so many people
jthinking he is marvellous it is

perhaps not surprising that he
should go along with the mass
vote. Still he has a kind - of

charisma and few attending the
series of ’ love-ins ” which
ended at the Palladium last

night will regret the experience.
In Diamond’s favour are a

number of aces—he looks good,
like any girl’s dream Greek
waiter: his voice has a depth and
resonance wel] above the stan-
dard needed for popular success;
and he has. in his time, written
some fine songs which always
manage to suggest more than
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they actually deliver. He also
carries around with him the
mystery of a four-year gap from
performing, lie is not stale.

All these pluses were on view
at the Palladium backed by a
very professional, and expensive,
band. Also for long stretches he
managed to keep his personality
under control, stringing off a
succession uf songs before
modelling his fans into another
expression of Diamond mania.

1 am always dubious about
artists who force audiences to

tbeir feet .to sway and clap along,

even if the song Is the mesmeric
“Song Sung Blue." There was
also the inevitable tour of the
front stalls which caused a few
seizures among the ladles.

To be fair the mood was with
him and by constantly switching
the house-lights On to close the
gap between performer and
audience Diamond created a cosy
togetherness. But then* was
always the element of theatri-

cality, the knowledge that Neil

Diamond gets this response at

every concert so that the humble
obeisances, and the carefully
timed exits and encores, were
all pari of the staple act. When

he says “ I feet tike a dance.
Who would like to dance with
me? 2.000 of you I expect,” it is

not so much the arrogance which
irritates, but the certainty that
two professional dancers Will
soon emerge from the wings to
join jn a little gyration.

In the main his confidence
makes him an eye catching per-
former—there was no hint of
boredom—but.it also leads him
to musical errors. There is little

of quality in the Jonathan

4)r
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Neil Diamond

Livingstone Seagull saga and to

sing the songs as if they were
the National Anthem is ludicrous.
Diamond's real classics are
around a decade old now. but
when he cues into **

l am ... I

said '* or “ Sweet Caroline ” he is

almost as good for a few
moments as he, and his fans,

think he is.

The City Music Trail
The City Music Trail cele-

brates the Queen's Silver Jubilee
by drawing attention to the
historical, musical and -literary*

associations of areas of the City,

through which Queen Elizabeth l

passed on her coronation pro-

cession in 155S/9.

The Music Trail takes place

on three Saturdays, July 2. 9

and 16. On each Saturday there
will be four half-hour perform-
ances of period music, readings
and dance at four historic build-

ings in the City. The four build-

ings have been chosen to

represent areas through which
the route of Queen Elizabeth l's

Coronation passed. The times of

the concerts are 12.00. 2 p.m.,

3.30 p.m. and 5 p.ni.

The four concert venues arc:

The Museum of London. London
Wall; the Church of SL Olave.
Hart Street; the Church of St.

Mary-le-Bow. Cheapside; and the

Church of St. Andrew-by-the-
Wardrobe. Queen Victoria Street.

Tickets are issued in the form
of a map which is available from
the City of London Information
Centre. St. Paul’s Churchyard.
London EC4M SBX

Schwarzkopf

indisposed
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf has

been ordered by medical advisers
to rest her voice completely for

two months andi is unable to

fulfil her engagements in this

country between now and
July 10.

Her concerts and master-classes
at the Brighton and Newcastle
Festivals have been cancelled but
it is hoped to reschedule the
recitals planned in Dudley.
Exeter and Norwich at u later

dale.
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Festival Hall

Haffiier Serenade
by RONALD CRICHTON

Boult/RPO
ARTHUR JACOBS
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1,; Vbtfaing, it seems, reduces an
lldience so easily as the less

niftar works of favourite
nposers-^or how explain that
>s admirably chosen pro-
imme conducted by Edo de
a art yesterday afternoon for
i English Chamber Orchestra
ly drew an Elizabeth Hall's
nth of people to the larger
tiding? If a summer after-

on has to be spent Indoors on
nth Bank, one can hardly
iagine a more attractive
iieme than Schubert’s “Italian”
erture in C, the Nutts
Berlioz .with Janet Baker as

loist, and Mozart's Haffner
renade.

One can understand why the
renade is neglected. For the
ree concerto movements it

eds a violinist of superior
latity (the ECO needed to- look
> further than their leader
ise-Luis Garcia, who played
em with polished, limpid tone,
Ming short but entertainingly
aded cadenzas). The work is

og enough to make the com-
isition of the rest of the pro-
-amme difficult, and ideally it

irely demands at least a short

terval (for handing round
es?) between the concerto
ovements and the refit In spite
:
the brilliance of much of the

ritiog, it imperatively needs a
ore intimate hall than this one.

The popular Symphony named
‘ter the same kicky Haffner la

it least in the form we know
) more compact, even more
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lovable perhaps, but not so rich

in prodigal surprises, from the
disturbing, melancholy pages In

G minw^ and D minor to jokes
tike the extra note added to

tHe insistent horn phrase in the
concerto ' Rondo tbe last time
round or the juggling with slurs

and accents at the very end. And
this still leaves the diversity of

the three minuets with tbeir so

various trios, and a capacity for

producing new tunes (even if-

some of them sound like quota-

tions) that rivals Schubert in his

Octet - ...
Mr. de Waart seemed anxious

'not to inflate the music to- fill

unnecessarily large spaces. This
meant a certain -lack of brio and

' cutting edge (more rustic timbre

from the woodwind would have.

been 1' nn~ advantage) but left,

much stylish playing to enjoy.

The Schubert which does not

need the ai .fresco touch, wax;

better balanced between the

departments. - .

Anyone lucky enough to bear
Janet Baker three times In a
week will feel reluctant to cavil.

In her singing of the Nuits Q&t£
there are wonderful things in

the way of matching tone to

mood—the happiness of vil-

lanelle” 'mid “L’lle incomme,"
the blank, drained despair of the

end of “ Sur les lagunes." Yet
the- cycle as a. whole, which has

eluded -many fine singers in the

past "is
-

not quite within her

grasp.-

The refrain Of ‘X’Absence" js

as so often, a stumbling-block.

’Maggie Teyte, who did the -rest

of " the song so beautifully, had
difficulty- wrth that phrase. There

was .a misleading note about
** Lq Spectre de’ la rose"

Gautier’s poem gave Jean-Louis

Vaudoyer the title' and Idea for

1 a ballet !
scenario Tor which

Fofciue used Weber’s Invitation

to die waltz. Except presumably

Itt accordance with etiquette,

the conductor insisted that the
soloist precede him* on to the
platform. But .it was Sir Adrian
Boult whom tbe audience rose
to its feet to welcome, and later

to farewell, at Friday's concert
in . aid of the United Nations
Association. ~ He confined his
appearance to

.
accompanying

Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich in
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.
4; the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra’s other items being
given to the Sicilian 'conductor
Gaetano 1 Delogu. Both conductors
and; the soloist , donated ' their
services.

Boult reseated the orchestra as
is his practice. He is now almost
alone in cherishing tbe “classi-

cal” plan of dividing the
violinists, so that the second
violins on his right play anti-

phonally to the first. It must be
said that the force of this is weak-
ened when the presence of a
pianist pushes the conductor’s
rostrum further back: on this

occasion some of the seconds had
to play virtually with their backs
[to the audience in order to see
the beat.

. Nonetheless, Sir Adrian, at the

age of &S, provided an accom-

panim p3^ .that was trim, mean-
ingful, and fully considerate to

the soloist. As tor. Mr. Bishop-
Kovacevich, his Beethoven is

almost too well known (would be
dare to forsake him for a year
or two?) and now cannot escape
the occasional suggestion of try-
ing too hard. In the slow move-
ment It seemed capricious that
tbe repeated rising-and-fatiiag
phrase should be without the
swe-ll-and-dimizrisb effect which
the composer demands, and the
final note which resolves the
harmony was so soft as to be
inaudible from where I sat

With Rossini's William Tell
overture, a conductor can hardly
faiL- 'But it was astonishing that
Mr. Delogu arrived at his final

climax a few bars too early, to

continue with, mere sustained
noise. Precisely- the same fault
of timing marked the first move-
ment of Sibelius's Fifth sym-
phony, during which the big
theme for trumpets failed tb

-make an emphatic .entrance be-

cause Mr. Deiogn allowed the
rest of the orchestra to drown it

Even that swinging, bell-like

tune for horns in the finale—the
ODe which, seals the', popularity

of this symphony—lacked weight

on its first hote. One does not
like to suppose that charity con-
certs have to skimp rehearsal-

time in order to cut down ex-

penses, but that is perhaps tbe

most “charitable" explanation

for some occurrences on this par-

ticular evening.

Onlythree paintings
haveeverbeen

auctioned

for £1,000,000ormore.
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VeLuquez: Portrait ofJuun de Pareja.So|d in WTO
for j. 2.310,000 NowmihcMcLatpoliiaiiMuscuim.
NcftVxfc.'.

Titian:The DeaUiorAcueon.SokJ in WTilor
Nowhube National Gidlery,London,

Duccio:The Crucifixion.

Sold inalb forAi1000t000

Stoppard play for Festival Hall

as orcbestrator of. Weber's piano

piece, Berlioz was not involved-

, .The John Player Centenary
Festival is presenting- the Royal
Shakespeare Company in the

world premiere performance of

Every Good Boy Deserves
Favour, a new play by Tom
Stoppard, on Friday July l'at
the Festival HaiL
• Although Andre Previn has
written music for this play, and
he himself will conduct over
90 players from the London
Symphony Orchestra, the music

is secondary to the drama.
Specifically written for “Prisoner
of Conscience Year,” the play
Every Good Boy Deserves Favour
is an indictment of tbe Soviet
treatment of political dissidents.
The play is’ set in a mental
hospital in Leningrad, and
although the work is about in-
justice ana repression, the treat-
ment is ironic and tbe drama
expressed in terms of Wacfc
humour.

Theywere all sold

byChristiek

ChristiekThe FirstFineArtAuctioneers-since 1766
Christie,Manson&WoodsLtd,8KingStreet,St.James^LondonSWlY 6QT, England.Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Barbados
seizes

arms for

Guatemala

< S i

ill w
SECRET MEETING DAMASCUS

An international, investigation
|

was under way yesterday follow- J

ins the seizure in Bridgetown.;
Barbados, of 26 tons of arms
aboard an Argentine-registered {

aircraft apparently bound for

.

Guatemala, police officials said, <

Reuter reports. A statement from!

Arab talks aim at

increased military

and political links

Chiracleads
|

Rhodesian Foreign
bid to

unite

coalition

BY 1HSAN HiJAZI BEIRUT. June 26.

the Prime Minister's office said 1

By Robert MautJmtr

Minister pron

‘no surrender’

uses

BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY. June 28.

IX A HARDLINE speech to-day have the wrong settlement," he

PARISH June 26. 'Mr. Pieter van- der Byl. the added.

AFTER many months of bitter i
Rhodesian Minister of Foreign Mr. Smith again called for an

squabbling, the French coalition ! Affairs, warned that there could Impartial judiciary, guarantees

parties have at last decided to! be no question of a Rhodesian for the minorities and the mam-
make a serious effort to sink ! surrender in the five year old

,

of ^

„ . „ the ruling Ba’ath Party commit-
Menahem Begin

tee. said jn a leng^y article in
Arab diplomatic circles said

tj, e Damascus . daily A1 Baath
, „ that Damascus has been the focal U.S. policy is still based on

15-year-old boy—-from the air- 'Point in the contacts- The daily splitting Arab ranks,
craft. They are being held in [ newspaper. As Safir. usually well- Another Syrian paper. Tichrin,
connection with offences aga Lnst i

informed on Arab affairs, j^g aerased. President Carter of
Customs regulations. Their! reported here to-day that a directing his policy to serve

destination as Guatemala.
Police yesterday continued to

question the five crew members
and two passengers—including a

identities have not been revealed, prominent Egyptian personality Israel’s interest only. The paper
'said investigations had also* believed to be President Sadat, was pommentine on the sieninsPolice said investigations had also

|

” oeuevea w ae rresiuem aaaai, was commenting on the signing
spread to Britain and other points visited Damascus secretly dunns by Mr carter of the Bill prohibit-
ions the aircraft’s route. ! the past few days and held talks American companies from
The arras discovery comes at a

j

with President Assad.
. submitting to Arab boycott regu-

TTie paper said that Syrian lations ag
“
iast IsraeL

military delegations have toured Reuter adds from Cairo: War
a number of foreign caoite^. in- Minigter Mohammed Gamassi
eluding Moscow, and that a new ^ ^ ttat Egypt is carefully,
shipment ofSoyiet-made missiles etching events in Israel and!
was delivered to Syria in the past

ttat forces would prove
*

*
*.». themselves again in any new

Press ’to-day* s:rid that the talta g??j
ct

held in tbe Syrian capital last
031 ro newspapers reported

time of diplomatic concern that
the tense situation in the Carib-
bean generated by Guatemala's
territorial claims to the neigh-
bouring British colony of Belize
might turn into open confronta-
tion.

Guatemala has claimed the
cenrral-American British colony
since Guatemalan independence

Gauilist and various centrist 1 would oe “ indescribable chaos communique, has said that there*

SraofwlSS make°uD ™!»d irreparable destruction - if is no question of the Rhodesian

SS*"S&SFffi .hSS Army bemg » a

J5J2T

^

1r JS !- evetj river! Every village

Socialist-Communist alliance.

common programme of
: and every, town, every crossroad conference that this week’a”UN

Mr. Van der Byl told a news
. . nference that this weelrt

and every bridge. Inevitably and Security Council debate on
i

3
i

unavoidably the land will suffer. Rhodesia would be "yet another

th? SwSiStc ^ Mr- van der ®5?I s* 1 *1 âat e*en example of the double standards
the forces arrayed and selective morality" prac-

Brendan Corish qui.,t. i>'

» *»*

*

BY GILES MERRITT DUBLIN, June

THE DISARRAY «f Ireland's

defeated National Coalition Xs

now complete, following
to-day’s resignation - of Mr.
Brendan Garish. leader of.the
Labour Party. Mr. Corish, who
is outgoing deputy Premier to
Mr. Liam Cosgnve’s not Gael-
Labour government that
formally bauds over power to
Mr. Jack

“

ln
,

public
| stronger ” there would still be W0uld be denounced because

opinion polls—axe clearly behind
; no surrender. Asked afterwards “when attacked rte defends

this change of heart, which baa
} whether he was implying a herself.". Mr. Van der Byl said

been particularly noticeable in , « scorched earth ” policy—such that Rhodesia had no aggressive
the statements made by M-J-as favoured by some hardline intentions against Mozambique
Jacques Chirac; the Gauilist i Rhodesians—the Minister said and pointed out that both
leader, over the past few days. ! that be was not going that far. Britain and the U.S had refused
Worried, no doubt, by the (but merely forecasting how the a, observers to see who

! week between President AsmdGuatemalan Government recently
reaffirmed Its commitment to mili-
tary action against the colony if
Britain granted it independence
unilaterally.

Concorde may fly to

other U.S. cities

and King Hussein centred mainly General Gamassi said:
41 Our

on stronger co-operation between a™?*? f°rce
.

s prove their

their armed forces, so that they ®hlIll“* again in any new con-

might be prepared should the Froutauon with the enemy . . .

Israelis launch a ore-emotive x * Egypt is seeking a just and

manoeuvres of the Centrist
parties to form their own united
bloc. M. Chirac bas sent a letter

to the leaders of all the other
coalition parties, in which he
endorses the proposal for a joint

meeting made recently by the

situation might, develop if the was responsible for border

strike against Arab armies. durable peace, its armed forces^ Republican party.

The Government plans to ask
UJS. cities other than New York
and Washington whether they
would accept flights by the super-
sonic Concorde airliner. Trans-
portation Secretary Brock Adams
said yesterday. Reuter reports
from Washington. In a television
interview, Mr. Adams also said
that if he decides to allow per-
manent Concorde flights to the
U.S., American carriers should
have a chance to operate the
Anglo-French plane.

Furthermore, Syrian criticism will prove themselves again if

of the U.S. has been growing, fighting is imposed on us."
' President Assad has accused Al-Ahram was reporting a

Washington of having engineered speech made by General

d’Estalog’sGIseard
porters.

In this letter,

! proposed that.

'President

main sup

M. Chirac has
the coalition

• • agmuKiuu v1 1 uaviuc biigiiib^itu iihw -jyuviai . “ ; . , . w j
the Lebanese civil war to keep Gamassi to Naval officers at a part!®® UP a

the Arabs fighting each other and passing-out ceremony
disunited. He made bis remarks andria yesterday.

in Alex-

U.S. arms for Israel likely

Support for Djibouti
Somalia yesterday announced
recognition of the new Republic
of Djibouti and pledged that it

would "resolutely support the
people and Government of
Djibouti in their just struggle to
safeguard their state sovereignty,"
Reuter reports from Mogadishu.
China has also decided to recog-
nise Djibouti, the former French
territory of the Afars and Issas
which became independent last
night, the New China News
Agency reported. And Ethiopia,
whose exports depend heavily on
the railway between Addis Ababa!
and Djibouti, also yesterday
pledged to safeguard the security
of the new nation.

BY DAVID BELL

PRESIDENT CARTER Is on
the verge of agreeing to sell

$115m. worth of advaneed
weapons to Israel in a move
which is apparently Intended
as a public gesture of con-

. tinning support for Israel in
advance of next months visit

to Washington by Mr. Menahem
Begin, the new Israeli Prime
Minister.

The New York Times re-
ported this morning that the
Administration is to sell wire-
guided anti-tank missiles,
armonred personnel carriers
and tank bulldozers to Israel In

response to a request for the
>M|mpment first made last
December.

Officials conceded to-day that
the White House has noticed
the intense pressure that has
heen applied on Ihe Adminls-

WASHINGTON, Jane 26.

(ration in the past few weeks
by friends of Israel on Capitol
Hill and elsewhere. They have
argued that Mr. Carter has
paid too mnch attention to the
Arah position

This new arms sale is there-
fore intended to reassure both
Israel’s supporters in this

country and also to be a con-
ciliatory gesture to Mr. Begin,
Israeli elections received a less

whose recent victory in the
than rapturous reception from
the Administration. Mr. Begin
is to arrive here for two or
three days of talks on July 19.
Meanwhile in an Interview

with out-of-town* newspaper
editors this weekend, the Presi-
tration still wants to persuade
all the parties in the Middle
East to agree to an overall
settlement
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ment which would m3ke clear

their common support for a free

society, as* distinct from the

“collectivist" regHne' envisaged

by the Socialists and * Com-
munists. Rules for their relations

with each other .in the election

campaign should he spelled out
Thus, it should be made clear

that the various, coalition parties

are free to put up their own
candidates in the- first round of

the election, hut- will all agree

to support In the. second* round

the coalition candidate who had
obtained the most votes in tbe
‘•primary."
This new conciliatory line by

M. Chirac, who resigned as Prime
Minister last August after sharp
political and personal, disagree-

ments with the Riresideni and has
since been involved in open war-

fare with M: Giscard d'Estaing,

cleariy indicates a tactical rather
thaif a fundamental change In

position-
The Gauilist leader still sees

himself as the 'spearhead and
organiser of the anti-Left-wing

front and only recently indi-

cated that both* President Giteard

and his Prime .Minister,., M. Ray-
mond Barre, had//orfeited'their
right to lead the^oalition parties

in the election campaign:* the
President because he had an-

nounced his intention to remain

war was allowed to escalate. violations.
Mr. van der Byl was speaking Earlier the Rhodesian Govern-

at Tsanga Lodge Care C®ntr® ment categorically denied a new
where a memorial hall was: being Mozambican claim that
dedicated ior the SOT Rhodesian Rhodesian forces had destroyed
servicemen killed so far rn the a town in the Tete Pto province,
war. -The centre is _te the Mozambique said that the town
picturesqueJnyanga dirtrirt of of cw some 40 miles from
the eastern border mountains not ^ Rhodeaidn border. had been
far from Mozambique.

. ... attacked by artillery, jet bombere
der and Rhodesian infantry with

remarks come only 24 hours h .

after toe MmeMmister. J^ Ian But tbe Rhodesians accused
Smith, had Zambia to-day of the second;
of the urgent nwl for a border violation within 24 hours,
settlement We niust not and Qn satmday, Zambian tzoops
and we will not come to any

fired across the Victoria JFallsj 1 • • ULCU LUC v MiWAid JL -OAIO

'S ’ bridge into ^hoaesia.
.
There

teepin, wjth to. idrels and SST„^aMST^taCSi
ss 5**t bsasrw*riV£U

fv.%7.«£S JlbV'tfT sSith Sul? Wfts attacked by ZamWa In

^ Si® 111x101 undent since Ifcsid-
ent Kaunda put his force®oh a

^Sd“ Sdia°,
Ung a®a^nat Hhod^iain

a settiement, then we must be
honest add say so," he said. But arms. :roede^ and rfortars.

he- warned his audience that if T]]e^
e were no casualties and

Rhodesia were to choose to fight Rhodesian troops rettliatetL

to the end that would be a Security forces haveJdJed 19

“suicide ".course and the coun- Suenllas m the past 24 ftburs.

try would be totally isolated. At In a separate develop

the same time, the rest of the Rhodesian Minister of

world must realise that there tion,. Mr. Elly B
.

were certain “basics" on which admitted that Rhodesian
Rhodesia would insist and with- tion figures ward dep:

out which there * could be no adding that the May figu

agreement “It would be better for publication shortly
Lto have no settlement than to* worst on record..

.

Aid for frontline stat

MINISTERS of the Organisation
LIBREVILLE

.

A five-member delegation left

in office, even In the event of a! of African Unity (OAU) to-day here during the day to represent
v _«*. z —

r

1 . thii O A IT TUTinic-fn-me i rnimikii
Left-wing victory, and the Prime
Minister because he had devoted
all his energies to economic
policy and bad declined to give a
political lead to the country.
M. Chirac, no doubt believes

sincerely that tbe ..ipialitlon

parties can hope to win the elec-

tion only if they bury- the hatchet
and restore their unity. But he- is

euually convinced that the forma-
tion of a united front can only
enhance his own position as the
leader of the biggest and best-

organised member of the coali-

tion.

ret np -a committee to malm ^jO-^Ministert^Coon^Haiis

fo™? oT^a^^n^MfSSmSone Se<rurity Council debate on
foims of aid to Mozambique, Rhodesian raids into Mozambique

ISEgL SjJEHg! aaain*t aimed at nationalist
Rhodesian aggression

guerillaaimed
bases.

OAU spokesman Peter Onu Foreign ministers attending the
said the ten-nation committee, Libreville meeting yesterday
which will report to the minis- committed -themselves to assist-

teriai council .before it ends its ance for Mozambique, but to-day's
meetings here on Thursday, meeting decided to Include Bots-
would also examine tbe creation wana and Zambia in the discus-
of a solidarity fund. Tbe idea_sion on aid because they were
was. suggested- .yesterday by also victims of aggression. Dr.
Mauritius, with a target figure of Onu said.

Sim.' Reuter

Spain’s Communists hit back
?

BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. June 25.

THE SPANISH Communist Party
bas hit back strongly
Soviet Union’s fierce crif

the “Euro-Communist'
expounded by
General Santiago

After a long meeting yi

the central committee.! _
statement in which it re-fffirmed
its belief in Euro-Communism as
the best path to Socialism and.
totally rejected any attempts to
make the party subject tp Inter-
national or regional discipline.
It would continue to develop Its

own political future and Strategy
with “complete independence."

Party members said to-day that
they saw the Soviet; attack,
published last week in an exten-
sive article in the magarine New-
Times, as a clear attempt to
cause divisions within the
Spanish party and to Isolate
Senor Carrillo from the* mili-
tants at the base.

of Senor Carrillo both before toe

legislation of the Communists
just prior to the general elec-

tion and during the subsequent
campaign. Although the Com-
munists emerged as Spain’s third
biggest party with 9 per cdnL of
the popular vote they did not do
as well in working class areas as

they might have
,
hoped.

However, it
.
was, .significant

that Senora Dolores Ibannrri, the
82-year (rid Party president who
recently -returned from .

exile Id

Moscow and has since tended to
embarrass' Senor Carrillo with
her pruSoviet statements, did
not dissent from the central com-
mittee line.

Soviet leaders have not been
alone, in detecting some tensions
within the Spanish party- as a

A key. passage in the party
communique states: “ Euro-
communism' offers the only
valid, alternative for the advance
of Communism. It Is a truly
revolutionary alternative which,
while without renouncing the
finest traditions erf' the Com-
muhlst movement associates, as

did the founders of Marxism.
Socialist ideals with the pro-
found and undeniable aspe ra-
tions of the people to achieve
freedom." it was this strategy,
according to- the statement,
which could construct a Socialist
regime that realised the widest
expression of democracy and of
individual freedom.
The Spanish Communists

deplored that “scientific
analysis'” had been replaced in
relationships between Com-
munist Parties by denunciations
and “ ex-communication," They
considered that the Soviet attack
was aimed, at the entire Spanish
party and against all other Com-
munist parties which were seek-
ing a democratic path to
Socialism.
The now open rift with Moscow

has one positive advantage for
the Spanish party. It may help
slightly to allay suspicions that
its recent policies have been
purely tactical and that it re-
mains committed to an eventual
dictatorship of the proletariat.

We are pleased to announce the election of

the following Vice Presidents •

JOHN W.BARR •

K. GORDON GREEN

DIETHELMHOENER

TETSUNDO TWAKVNI

O. GRIFFITHSEXTON

JOHNTHORNDIKE

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Incorporates,
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Lynch’s new Ffansa
Fan cabinet on Ally 5, follows
Mr. Cosgrave to stepping down
.from his party's leadership.

Both Fine .Gael, and Labour
'will choose new leaden on
Friday, July L
r Front runner as Mr. Cos-
grave’s successor Is Dr. Garret
FitzGerald, the Foreign Affairs

Minister whose spirited

campaigning during - the
election run-up

strengthened his positb
-one of the outgoing b*

meat’s most respected fc

ministers. Ike party’s co
Stive right wing Is expee
champion Mr. Richie Rya
Finance Minister.

' The selection of La
new leader hs already ass*

new importance. The
Ffatnna Fail admlnlst

faces an extremely di

economic outlook and
certed opposition could

the outcome of the

general election desplL

Lynch’s majority of 20 »

At present the two
contenders are ou
Labour minister Mr. M
O’Leary, and Mr-
Cluskey, who has bee
Parliamentary Scaretar
Social Services.
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At the ordinary general meeting of shareholders o:

corporation held on the 21st Jane, 1977, the following sa

points were highlighted by the chairman:

re*rV%ti>

I

GROUP PROFITS TO DATE:
Group profit after tax for the 4 months ended Aprv.

amounted to R126 000. Profit For the correspondtog p 1

the previous year was RIS14QOT which represeu

decrease in group profits of R1 688000.

(i act

The' decrease is mainly attributed to lower profits
,

ALCOR, the steel section as well as Vcldmiuster. Tht

in profit of ALCOR is directly linked to the drop in dei

for aluminium conductor from Escom. Despatches dec

by 53 per cent in comparison with the corresponding pi

tb£ previous year. Escom has deferred and curtailed

capital expansion programme.

mark

The steel section realised a loss for the 4 mouths u

review, mainly due to the present market conditions ca

by the general recession prevailing in tbe country anc

steel industry. Despatches were 2X per cent lower

the corresponding period the previous year. Export .

prices are very low and to many cases do not cover c

As a result of the weak market conditions manager

has decided to reduce working hours in certain pi:

The melting plant and 16“ mill at Vaal Works are wori

4 days per week. Notwithstanding the low rate of acti'

direct conversion costs are controlled and are bi

budget.

2. PROSPECTS:

(a) Mild Steel and Special Steels:

It is expected that the domestic market will conti

to show a drop in tbs order book, a tendency wl

prevailed during tbe past 9 months.

As far the the export market is concerned, prices

uneconamfcally Tow and -exports to the Europ

Common Market are restricted. USCO has alrc

.. utilised its Tull quota on: this market. It is expe-,—^
- that hollow drill steel and forgings will maintain

profitability for the year. It is further anticip*»**>
“'

that the steel .section will not realise a profit for 1

(b) 'Cower and Castings:

As a' result of satisfactory orders it is expected

copper and castings will improve their profitability

the year.
*

(0) Veldmasten •

Veldmastw is experiencing strong competition on
the U.S.A. market due to surplus, steel on tbe w
market which is used to produce and market disc

a method of disposing of excessive stocks. Competi
is strong from England, France and Brazil.

W#Tt*g

I?

(dj The International Steel Position:

The international steel situation is a matter of f

concern and a substantial number of steel produ
in Europe are manufacturing at a 60 per cent I

* of 'capacity. Due to this under-utilisation of cap.-

some factories are operating at a loss 01 mere
1 million, dollars per day and the general opinio
Europe rules out -the possibility of a revival in

steel industry to tbe near future.

The steel industry is a reliable indicator of prosp
or depression and therefore 1 do not hesitate to pri

the absence of prospects of a general revival in
• Western world at this point to time. Indications
’

‘ that: West.Germany will not achieve a growth rat
S per cent for. 1977. Bearing In mind that Geru

*. is the industrial
,
gem of Europe, then only can

; position to other countries be realised. The ecom
position in Italy, France and- the Scandina
countries is expectionally weak and a cause of j;
concern is the 20 per cent inflation together
unmeasurable problems of the United Kingdom

. .
was generally anticipated that their industries
'finances could be stimulated by the North Se; •

supplies but to the contrary, the cost of the North
oil turned out to be 5 times higher than oil from’

'

* Middle East.

HN

(e) Local Situation:

-

in -a few instances predictions were made that
economic position could improve within the

*.
foture “d that there are signs of an ccon

,
recovery but I want to stress the fact that no
recovery whatsoever can- be expected, and- if •

planning is based on these fallacies, a dilemma wi
the natural outcome and . especially in the

industry.

;

The awareness of the following three points is o:
greatest importance:

1

T

.Msq
-..i

<1) The consciousness of the arduous tunes wc
experiencing.

<3) A definite assumption that these tendencies
.

continue!

(3) All actions taken must be aimed at survival-
nothing else—and la this instance oash-flo
the most important single factor, even if It m

'
'*

sacrificing some profits.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND SHAREHOLDER:
The board of directors is firmly convinced that l
management is conversant with the problems in the
industry and USCO particularly and .the indication;
that a fair amount*of progress has been achieved tov.
the adjustment of stocks, personnel and produ",
structures to the new circumstances and the challeog
present times. The consensus of the chairman and k
of directors Is that management will take all The nece
steps demanded by current, conditions to ensu.*
fundamentally sound organisation.

-
. j

9-Osip

•ss
.'f

Dr. M. D. Marais

Chairman of the Board

* ' :'-.3
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Iranian deal with Brazil could

generate trade worth S6.5bn.
BYOAYTO WHITE

"
1 UNPRECEDENTED part-

' ter oil deal between Brazil
"

I Iran is expected to result
•

*. trade of at least $6*5bru over
1 next five years, guaranteeing
-zil.a large part of its fuel
• da.

*

m agreement _ signed in
'• uSilfci by Mr. Houahang

‘ jary, the Iranian Finance
[- lister, and his Brazilian
• osite number, Sr. Mario
; irlque Simoasen, foresees the
•• i of 160,000 barrels a day of

- ilan crude next year, worth
• tit S800m.,“
- fan. is expected to be supply-*
. a quarter of Brazil’s $4bn.
requirements after this. At
sent, Brazil buys its oil

"Stilly from Saudi Arabia, Iraq
[ Kuwait. Oil purchases over
five-year period axe esil-

ted at $5bn.
P/}» n return, the Iranians are
uU^imitted to spending at least

v
per. cent, of the value of their
sales in Brazil, either by buy-
raw materials or manufac-

ed goods or by direct, invest-

nt
lest year’s provision is for. a
limum of 8240m. under this

eement, more than three
es Brazil’s 1976 exports to

n, which totalled around
m.

The agreement does not
specify -what the Iranians will

buy, but likely Steins are. soya,

maize; sorghum, meat; rice,

sugar, vegetable oils
' and. Tail-

way equipment. Sr. Ansaiy said
that he’ expected purchases to
exceed the 30 per cent, quota.

The two countries .
are also

planning to set up agricultural

joint ventures for soya -produc-
tion in Brazil and for a vegetable

oil extraction unit irrlraor

They ape setting up' a joint
company involving the State-
controlled Banco da Brasil, an

BIO DE JANEIRO. June 26.

agricultural combine. Coopera-
tive Triticola .de 3jui and
Iranian basks, which .will hold
the majoiity.-

. Otjier projects for joint ven-
tures which have been brought
up in recent discussions between
Brazil and Iran, but which have
as yet shown no signs of getting
off the ground, are in shipping,
petrochemicals, fertilisers - and
the production of railway
sleepers. The possibility of co-
operation In the motor industry
has also been discussed.

Kmpp wins Iran order

FRIED. KKUPP Hujettenwerke
has -announced two contracts
from Iran, which holds 'a 25 per
cent, stake in the company.
The first was. a DM20m. order

for rails and crossings for exten-
sions to the harbour of Bandhr
Sbapour in the Gulf, delivery
for which has already begun, a
Kmpp spokesman announced.
The second order for rolled

steel, covers some 150.006 tonnes
of section and plate steeL Iran
has requested a short delivery
time of two to three months.

BOCHUM, June 26.

Because of this, the company
said it will have to pass a large
part of the deal on to other
EEC steel companies, although
it will fulfil at least half itself.

Krupp
.
gave no value for this

deal.

Iran took its stake in the steel

company nearly three years ago
and is currently also building

up to a 25 per cent interest in

the parent company Fried.
Krupp GmbH.
Beater

Short-lived activity

in tanker market
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIAN CHEMICALS

A cracking race for new investment

THE AUSTRALIAN petro-
chemical industry is ready to

embark on
.
a large-scale round

of • expansible—the first hew
major investment -projects ib
aiinost a., decade.

Already chemical group
.
ICI

Australia has. announced two new.
ventnres-4 $A60dl- - fioly-

propylene plant in Sydnay.New
South Wades, -and- a $A36m.
polyvinyl chloride (PVC). plant
at Laverton^ Victoria.

Blit . the big ' commitment,
which will involve capital expen-
diture of 5A30Qm. to $A500m^
hinges on establishment of a,

large ethylene cracker. - The
poser is that- at least, four
groups are all considering build-
ing an ethylene cracker but the
local market cannot sustain more
than one large plant at a time.
There is. probably room for a

second plant, three to six years
after the first-is erected. If any
two groups went ahead at the
same time' they would almost
certainly face heavy losses.

Because of-the lessons learned
by -the world chemical industry
in the 1960s it is unlikely that
the companies' will ignore the
dangers of creating- too great an
excess of. capacity. In fact a
decision is not expected until

early in 1978^ by which time
demand will be far in excess of
supply.

The - cracker contenders are
Id' Australia, Dow Chemicals,
Esso-Mobil and Shell. Moreover,
it is not only the groups for
which the stakes are high: three
State Governments are compet-
ing to -attract the investment for
the taxes and employment it will

bring-

IG3, for example, is looking at
buBdmg an ethylene plant in'

New -South Wales. Esso-Mobil,
through their jointly-owned com-
pany.-' AStona Petrochemical
CAPO are looking at Victoria,

as is-SheW, while Dow Chemical
is interested in si tang a plant
in South Australia.

Lmig shot
. A ferther long shot is a petro-
chemical complex in the Ffibara
region of Western Australia,
base*!, on, the large natural gas
flmfc off the north west coast
The .FA project is stili a long
way off as the gas fields b3ve
yet to be developed, for the
export of liquefied natural gas
(LNCT-
Tbere are two existing major

producers of ethylene, ICI Aus-
tralia In Sydney, as the basis for
a petrochemical complex pro-
ducing materials such as poly-
thene, PVC, ethylene

.
oxide,

butadiene, synthetic rubber and
a range of other chemicals and
APC -in .Victoria, where a number

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

of companies produce similar
products.
Local annual ethylene capacity

at present is about 220,000 tonnes
with APC accounting for almost
60 per cent Consumption was in-

creasing at the rate of about 15
per. cent a year until 1974 when
demand fell sharply. It is now
running at around 10 per cent, a
year which is expected to be
the future growth rate and is still

about 3 per cent, above the
growth rate in the U.S.
On this basis demand should

increase to around 500.000 tonnes
a year by 1982-83. ICI and APC
are both looking at a plant to
produce 200,000 tonnes a year-
plus. Shell's plans have not been
spelled out it produces a small
amount of ethylene at Prey in
Sydney which is piped to ICI's
plant. But thp group is among
the world's top 15 chemical com-
panies and has the ability to
build a major plant in Victoria.
Dow is looking at a major

petrochemical venture at Red-
,cliff in South Austaralia, based
on liquids in the Cooper Basin
natural gas fields which supply
Sydney and Adelaide with gas
from tiie dry wells.
The consortium developing

the Cooper Basin fields is keen
to fiDd use for the liquids which
would otherwise have to be
burned off. a waste of 'a valuable
energy resource. It may be

possible to pipe the liquids to

the coast and export them or to

pipe them to an existing light
crude refinery at Brisbane to
produce a high octaine fuel, but
a petrochemical venture would
be the preferable solution, pro-

vided it can be economic.

Dow Chemical was interested

in Reddiff about three years ago
but was headed off by a con-
sortium which included ICI and
Alcoa. Plans for a project, which
included the production of

caustic soda for the alumina
industry, and chloride, as the
basis for other petrochemical
products, were abandoned when
tbe cost soared as high as

$A1,000m.

Still keen
The S.A Government is still

keen to sec the venture go ahead
and has once again interested

Dow. Some cynical industry
observers maintained that ICI
lost interest in Redcliff as soon
as it had obtained the front

running and kefit Dow out of

the market. If Dow took the
plunge and went ahead with
Redcliff at short notice it could
cause some heart burning at ICI.

A decision must be made soon
on Redcliff because the wet fields

at the Cooper Basin (those con-

taining liquids) will seed to be
developed within the next two

years. The problem is still the
cost—particularly for infra-

structure, which is normally paid
by the private companies is
Australia on such projects.

The infrastucture costs re-

portedly run to around SA300m.
and include a 450 kilometre
liquids pipeline from the Cooper
Basin, a power station,

wharf facilities to cope with
ships up to 60.000 tonnes, hous-
ing, rail road and water facilities.

Tbe SA Government last week
sent a detailed proposal to the
Federal Government requesting
financial "assistance to enable
Redcliff to go ahead.

There is a possibility that if

APC beats ICI to the punch with
an ethylene plant then ICI might
join the APC complex in Victoria
and build a polythene plant
there, giving it a foot in hoth
camps. ICT is currently expand-
ing into Victoria with its plans
for a SA36m. PVC plant, near
the APC petrochemical rompicx.
Whichever group can build an

ethylene cracker first will have
an important headstart on the
others in the industry. The
winner may well bo the une
which handles the politics best.

Stale rivalries will prove impor-
tant. Not the least interested is

the Federal Government, which
is keen to sec a decision next
year.

' UPSURGE In activity in the
diterranean and Caribbean
ly last week proved short-

id, and the overall picture of
tanker market remains

ijely unchanged,

n the main loading area, the
If, a small number of vessels

ained employment last week,

. according to E. A Gibson
pbrokers. at .

mainly below
ak-even levels.

- 'here was a slight increase in

„ laid-up fleet, and man;
lers are known to be consider-

a deling to the present figure

about 32m. tons. Idle tonnage
the Gulf now stands at a little

r 9m. tons, including 3m.
li-laid up.

•atest fixtures of very large

de carriers (VLCCs) from
Gulf were at the unchanged

>1 of worldscale 20, and
els of around 80,000 tons

e been taken for the Far
it at around worldscale 40-

ncreased activity in the Medi-
-anean market early in the

week .probably stemmed from
reports of a possible increase in

Libyan crude prices from July 1.

Rates moved up to worldscale 65
for -a 64.000-tonner for the U.S.

Gulf and worldscale 80 for a

49,000-tonner, but demand tailed

off later in tbe week.

Most business was in the

Caribbean loading area. Rates
did firm - up a little, but any
significant improvement -was re-

stricted b; tiie number of ships
available. For 50-55,000-ton par-

goes, for U.S. Gulf or Atlantic
coast the rate remains about
65-671 with 30.000-tonnets.obtain-

ing about worldscale 75.

GIBRALTAR SERVICE
THE first -container service to

Gibraltar will be introduced next
month by the United -Baltic Cor-

poration-MacAndrews Group. It

wilt operate out of Sheerness on
a fortnightly basis using two
chartered . cellular container
vessels capable of carrying ^40
20 foot containers.

•' *

World Economic Indicators

. May 77 Apr. 77 Mar. 77 May 76
£bn. Exports 2516 .2335 ... 2399 2009!

Import*. i860 2J64 -2.741 2383
j

Balance - 0J44 - 0.129 - 0342 - 0374|

ice Frs.bn. Exports 26350 26396 .. 29.186 23.138

Imports 17327 27362
;

31.436 23.973

Balance - 0.977 — 0366 — 2350 - 0335
Apr. 77 Mar. 77 Feb. 77 Apr. 76

4 3bn. Exports 9370 10.071 9307 9394

imports 12393 12*459 12483 9596;

Balance - 2.623 — 2388 - 2376 - 0302

Germany DMbn, Exports 21.900 25300 21300 20300
Imports .18.900 21.600 18300 18.600

Balance + 2.900 + 4300 + 2700 4- 2200

y Lire bn. Exports 3.146 3.419 2702 2362

Imports ; 3.646, 3382 3300 3.069

Balance
,

- 0300 — 0.463 - 0.498 — 0.707

Mar.77 Feb. 77 Jan. 77 Mar. 76

glum* BAiInl Exports 104357 99389 121327 112577

Imports 109320 111388 113320 119316

Balance - 3.163 -12399 + 8.107 — 6339
Feb. 77 jan. 77 Dec. 76 Feb. 76

Hand* FtsJxi. Exports 8356 8366 8.422 6585

Imports 9JJ94 9399 9318 6.410

Babnce — 0.438 - 0333 - 1.196 + 0.175

an Sbn. Exports 5J40 4360 7.156 4.717

Imports 4.449 4.740 5303 4348

Balance 4- 1391 — 0.080 + 1353 4- 0.669

xdudes trade between Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg.

PLANT& MACHINERY

description

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH.
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6.50" wide razor

blade strip production.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening-

and cut-co-length lines—cold saws

—

presses—guillotines, etc

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control for

; tutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity

5" round and square.

1170 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity

1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coil fully

overhauled and in excellent condition.

1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—29"—31" diameter drawbacks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max capacity 750 mm .

x 3 mm.
1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
AND STRIP FLATTENING UNE
with 250 KG Spooler, variable speed

60 hp per stand.

2 15 DIE MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5,000 Ft./Min. with

spoolers by Marshall Richards.

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK x 650 mm dia.

9 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
1,750 mm wide.

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide.

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
;

ANDTLATTENlNG LINE with 250 kg

spooler, variable speed. 60 hp. per stand.

t LITTLE USED NEWELL THREE
COMPARTMENT COMPOUND TUBE
MILL 30' x 6' 6j" complete with 500 h.p.

drive, gear box, base plates and guards.

The mill is in store in Warrington and

may be seen at any time by
appointment.

WANTED

Price Telephone.

P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OA.
0902 42541/2/3

.
Telex 336414

P.OA
0902 42541/2/3

. Telex 336414

P.OA.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.OA.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.OA.

P.OA

P.OA.

P.OJL

P.OA.

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.0A.
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.0A.
092-576-4106

Telex 627920

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cutto-length lines—cold
presses—guillotines, etc

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

Eaton plant

opened in

France
By Terry Dodsworth,
Motor Industry Correspondent

A NEW £12m- transmission plant

has been opened at St Nazaire
in France by Eaton Corporation,

the UB.-based truck components
company, in an effort to expand
its sales to commercial vehicle
manufacturers on the Continent.

Eaton, which also has two axle

plants in the UJC, already
supplies to Fiat, MAN and DAF
trucks, but is keen to increase

its business witb other European
groupie In common with -other

component companies it believes

that this will be earner from a
Continental - base.

*

Opening the new
.
facility. Mr.

Paul Miller. Eaton's president,

said that the company's forecasts

indicated continuing growth in

sales of commercial vehicles in

the 12 tons gross vehicle weight
and over categories-
“In the period to 1982 we

expect a 20 per cent increase in

these heavier categories where
Eaton has its greatest strength

compared to a slight fall in the:

total of all weight categories.”

Israeli arms
exports rise
By L. Daniel^

TELiAVIV, June 26.

EXPORTS by Israeli State-owned
enterprises miking military

supplies rose by\80 per cent, in

1976 to 385m., according to their

director, Mr. Micfiael Shur. The
group, known as “Ta’as*’ supplied

a total of 3260m. of various
supplies, mainly to the Israeli

armed forces.

The group invested substantial

sums during tbe Year in the

establishment of new plants in

different parts of the country.

Ta’as does not include Israel

Aircraft Industries and its

subsidiaries, nor plants belong-

ing -to Koor, the industrial hold-

ing company of the Labour
Federation, aor privately-owned

factories making parts or finished

products .
for the Defence

Ministry or for export.

Air cargo

bid fails
BRITISH AIRWAYS has failed

in attempt to appeal against a

U-JS. District Court ruling which
stops and the airline from apply-

ing its revolutionary cargo con-

tract and specific commodity
rates from the UJC to the U.S.A.
. British Airways sought to

appeal against the New York
Southern District Court judge’s

injunction, but the airline’s

application was rejected*

•Now British Airways, which
has continued to apply the con-

troversial rate structure, is

awaiting Government instruc-

tions. .The contract and specific

commodity rate was approved by
the British Government and was
the subject of a Government
directive.

Singapore deficit improves
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SINGAPORE. June 26.

SINGAPORE’S external trade January to May! totalled $S2bn.

deficit in May was $S297.1m^ ae- compared to SS2.5bn. in the cor-

cordittg to latest Sevres pub- °f last yeir-
oC

This leads to hopes that the
Statistics here.

total external trade deficit this
While this was SSBOm. up on year -will run out considerably

the deficit in May 1976. the latest below last year’s SSfilbn.
figure showed a considerable Total exports from Singapore
improvement on the deficit of

jn May were worth SSl.Bbn. com-
$S472^m. recorded an April this par§d with $S1.7bn. In April
year. It was also the smallest while imports declined over the
monthly deficit recorded so, far. same period from $S2.1bn. to
this year; $S1.9bn. The respective export

Moreover, tbe deficit in the and import figures for May 1976

first five months of 1977 (from were : $SlBbn. and SSI.5bn.

Yugoslav loan

guaranteed
Tbe Exports Credits Guaran-

tee Department has guaranteed*

the repayment and availability

of foods for a 333m. loan

arranged and made available

by Barclays Bank International

to Gamineh proizvoda
- Rekord,” Belgrade, Yugo-
slavia.

It will help finance- a 34.4m.
contract awarded to Farrel
Bridge of Castleton, Rochdale,

Lancashire. to supply
ma'chineiy for a vehicle tyre
factory at Rakovica. Belgrade.

Finnish plant in Ireland
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TIKLAS of Finland, is to invest

£lm. in a new garment manu-
facturing operation in Thurles.

near Limerick in ' the Irish

Republic, which will give

employment to 160 people by

1979. The Irish Industrial
Development Authority has com-
pleted negotiations for Tiklas to

set up in a 4,000 square metre
factory unit on the Thurles
industrial estate within the next
few months.

It will produce high quality

ski jackets and anoraks with the

bulk of output being exported to
the company's expanding market
in the U.K.

Tiklas is a division of Lassila

and Tikanoja. Over 75 per cent,
of total output is exported ami
the Tiklas division last year pro-
duced over £lSm. or the group's
£33m. sales.

Depending on the success of

the Thurles venture, tbe Finnish
company is considering further
expansion in Ireland which could
bring investment up to £3m. and
employment to approximately
500 by 1983.

London tea

sales
: At the lea sale* beU in London 1an
week 39,688 peerages sold realised an

. average price of W.l7p per kilo, com*
Lpared wrtn 17S.78D at the nrerions sales

and against 9X.3& a year ago. Plain tea

was Quoted at 1B&.
No. ot Avenge
bios jJertito

20SPAfrican Highland prod.
Amgoorietmm CO.
Assam nooafs
Assam Frontier

Attfttte Khar —
Blaatnef --—
Comal Africa
Omngol .

I.DeWwft
Doom Doama

61.941
7.661

22J33
22,819
3K.SSS
12.208

34.479
13.799

24.832

21.480

:t»)
ir.978
40.017

Eastern Assam
Greenwood . a* -

Janaiha 158,958

Jorebaot - -• 20J94
Kenya Tea Co. - — 9&.T51

Konya Tea Dev. 97357
Lojen ... .......... 27.093

MaioU - L32*
Moran „ „— 28,215

Pahiwlao 41.930

Kao Essies —- 24^49
Salmmh 34.539

Sri Lanka SP - 30L9«3
TukUJQ - 21.43*

UbW ASKS) 2M88

Stocks *t June 17 amounted to S8.0S

meute tons, compared t*Wj 43J33 metric

loos a year ago. Coovmtd as 4B.30B

kilos a. ittrtneon
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State seeks bigger Over 400 oppose Tussle 1 Call for tax relief

North Sea oil stake
£435m. project likely for landlords

-

jJi.

-'-r.+arii

BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH National Oil
Corporation is seeking a bigger
North Sea stake.

The Department of Energy is

considering a plan to grant the
Corporation a small number of
significant blocks, on top of the
licences awarded in the recent
Fifth Round of allocations.

Lord Kearton, chairman and
chief executive of the 'corpora-
tion, apparently has told the
department that its exploration
staff were capable of taking on
more commitments.

If the licences are awarded
before the Sixth Round, due
sometime next year, a rdw will
break out in the offshore oil

industzy.

. Because of the restricted
number of licences offered in

failed to obtain any at all.

Including Mesa Petroleum-
finders of the Beatrice Field

—

and Amoco, one of the most
active North Sea participants.

Delay

It is thought that Mesa applied'
for at least one block in the
Moray Firth that has not yet
been allocated. Amoco was
another interested in the licence,
although . it wpa excluded
because, of the delay in signing
state participation terms.

Mesa and Amoco arc still

interested ip this block. So is

British Gas which applied for the
concession in partnership with
Amoco.

the last round, many companies
had to be content with far fewer
than they were seeking. Some

It is possible that the corpora-
tion may also be seeking the
licence. Like British Gas, It is in a
position to receive licences at

any time, and not 'only in the

general licensing round.
The corporation is believed to

keen to be the sole licensee

on new blocks. It is due. to

become operator on six b iftn

Round blocks and it is already

operator on nine blocks swarded

in previous rounds.

But all these licences include

other companies as partners, in

addition to this workload, the

corporation represents the State

'on virtually all Fifth Round
licences and field- developments
through participations agree-
ments.
The coiporation is using BODL
—formerly the Bunnah Oil

Development exploration wing of

Bunnab—to spearhead its North
Sea operations. But the oil

industry is continuing to

question whether it has the
strength to carry out all its

existing duties effectively.

[A PUBLIC INQUIRY opens at will be eager
! Dunfermline to-day into plans preparation this year, with the!
announced by Sbell-Esso and plant coming on stream in the, nl
Esso Chemical to build a £435m. early 1980s. • 1 .11/1iPPS
Sas processing and ethylene The NGL plant is tightly tied!

' O *

plant at Hossmorran, Fife. In with overall plans for exploits- • BMore than 400 objectors have
fl0D 0f Seliwtoeh ! ?y Paftcr* . .

«h?Sd
’“St * large jmmber of eon-i

Correspondent

fnnntrv is
section and field development BRITISH GAS Corporation Is set

SfivewS ® , St at
PWfe**- delays on erne project for anew tussle with the Price

nve
could seriously jeopardise the Commission.

Shell Exploration’ and Produc- others. j The commission is concerned
tion. which operates the Brent Plans include piping the oil { that since the 10 per cent, rise

oilfield—the largest yet dis- from the field to the £500m. in gas prices on April I, the
covered in the U-JL sector of the terminal being developed at corporation has been making
North Sea—on behalf of Shell Sollom Voe in the Shetland

;
excess profits. It has asked

and Esso, intends to build a Islands. British Gas to explain the

E125m. gas separation plant It The gas is being piped ashore figures.
will take the natural gas liquids, to Sl Fergus, where the methane -price Commission made it
ethane, propane and butane, and will be separated and sold to n]nin at time that the
senarate them for (unhpr c~ m.;. Piam 81 .. . i

over gas

charges

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

By Ray Daftcr,

Energy Correspondent

separate them for further use British Gas for the grid. This Sncrease cculd not be justified
either as a premium fuel in, the plant is now being built
case of the propane and the The natural gas liquids will be
hutane or

under the Price Code.
.

This raises the possibility of
petrochemical sent by pipeline to Fife, witiz Ras consumers being given .aMlA iif 4k •

I
®

. __ L —*

Group certificate

plan rejected
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Anti-smoke

lobby call

to Ennals

rebate. Earlier this year Price
Commission pressure resulted In

the Post Office agreeing to gtve

back' £7 to each telephone sub-,

scribcr. It was the first rebate-

some £40m.

THE JOINT Matriculation Board
has turned down the idea of a
return to a group certificate exam
award at 16-plus in favour of
the present system of passes on
Individual subject basis.

The GCE examining body,
which has strong links with Man-
chester, Liverpool, Leeds Shef-
field and Birmingham universi-
ties, said yesterday that even if

'the idea of a common core
curriculum won favour, it did
.not think the best interests of
pnpils or schools would be ser-

ved by the introduction of a
rgroup certificate at 16-plus.

There had been great .ebanges
since the pre-1950s, when the old
school certificate was in force.

.It was then used for a small
part of the school population
and even then its effects were
not entirely beneficial.

The Board bas sent its views to
the Department of Education. It

,

warned that a group certificate
system could have undesirable
effects on the school curriculum.

The yearning for a return to
the group certificate system,
which means pupils get no award
unless they pass all subjects in
the group, has grown in some
quarters since the publication of
an Education Department dis-

cussion document.
The document, ‘‘Educating

Our Children," referred to one
criticism of the- present exam
system In that it was possible for
candidates to pursue some
subjects to exam level and to

abandon others-

One way to meet such
criticism, it suggested, would be
to provide alongside the present
single subject exam a "group
certificate.”

By Stuart Alexander Parallel

A LAST-MINUTE caU for strict

advertising controls for cigarettes
containing the new substitutes
NSM (New Smoking Material)

and Cytrel bas been made by
Action on Smoking and Health,

the anti-smoking lobby.

The group has written to Mr.
David Ennals, Secretary of State
for Health and Soda! Security,
complaining that the heavy publi-
city and promotion ahead of the
launch of the cigarettes on the
British market at the end of the
week has given a misleading
impression that novelty by itself

will reduce the health hazards.

The group calls for a code of
conduct on the marketing of
part-substitute cigarettes which
would include the Government
health warning and a statement
that the marketing of such
brands is subject to long-term
human health studies.

«ST TL* T More Home News> cSsaJr!»£i
Page 30

a few miles north of Peterhead, scribcr It was the first rebate
by land pipeline. The NGL the ethane probably supplying ^ 3'OODW excess cases
plant itself, planned for construe- the feedstock for the Esso Chemi- Seckedby the Commission,since
tion at MoKmorran, near Cow- cal cracker, and much of the 1373 . ^
denbeath, will be connected by propane and butane being soM A eas rebate seems unlikely,
a four-mile pipeline system to a to the TLS. and shipped out by however Firstly. British Gas
marine terminal at Braefoot Bay tankers. «.aQ <ncmirt<>d hv the Govern-

*5? P1*** "U1 also be shipped increase prices as part

J™® “jL terminal could cost oat for some years by tanker, of Iast .-ear’s International
some two. and the marine terminal is Monetary Fund loan-raising
n ,1 |

• expected to be one of the busiest package.' The higher prices will
rarairei • in the world. enable the corporation to reduce

in a parallel planning applica- ^ borrowings by £100m.

HonEsso Chemirai is seeking to mid-iasL tatno final Secondly, there has beencou-
build a £230m- ethylene plant at mpnt to bui id p frorL siderable pressure from the coal
Mossmorran .together with gS? aJmiSi hefZSfiZt nS and electricity industries for,

storage and jetty facilities at
Clwmical beforc Iate aext

Higher gas prices. The Govern-
Braefoot Bay costing some £40m- Much of the onnocirtnn tn the ment has- been urged to impose
Esso Chemical is not yet °l X® SEE tSJS a tax on gas to encourage toergy

firmly committed, to the project, 5T d savine and to help other, fuel
but it needs to bring a new producer.

b, ,he
tbS A Department of Km,

1980s iTSdlno iSZ munities that win be closest to spokesman said yesterday:

abmtv eSanefidstMk from marine terminal, Aberdour “There is no plan fonany

the North Sea '^attractive and Dalgety Bay. repayment to customers, ^lt is

reason fo? building in Fife. • All the local authorities in the for
. J£*

J

Esso- Chemical’s planning area, desperate for new sources explain their figures to tbeJhrfce

application has been brought of employment have given their commission. ’

forward by about a year so that support to the project provided The corporation is thought to

it could be considered at the that certain planning criteria are have made a profit of morf than
same time as the NGL plant in met The Government is con- £25m. last year. In the previous

order to avoid the need for a fident that a major petro- financial year, ended Matffeh 31,

duplication of public inquiries, chemical industry can be bnilt in 1976. British Gas returned ’ a

A NEW KIND of ;ax . relief

should be given to private land-

lords as ah incentive to keep pro-

perties in good repair, according

to the National Consumer Corny

cihin its evidence to the Rent
Act Review Committee at the
Department of the Environment'

This recommendation is part

of a six-point plan prepared by

the Consumer Council to
improve the quality and quantity

of Britain's stock of rented
accommodation.

In the- long term, the Council
argues that the only real options

open are .owner occupation,
council hounng or housing asso-

ciations.

The system of charging rents

should also he changed.' Private
rents should lie based on com-
parable council rents, oat on the

capital value of property.
The definition of a “ letting

should be simplified to prevent

landlords evading the R>

and fines for harassmen
be raised to £1,000 or ui
years imprisonment A ih

ing court should be set

local authorities should 1

stronger powers to- in

repairs.

In Separate evidence,
urges more power fo

authorities.
Shelter wants all privet

eies compulsorily resistor

local authorities. Mi
McIntosh, Shelter direct

conditions in the privati

sector are “appalling.
.

The Citizens Advice
Association, in a report

committee, criticised la:

lords who force ten:

endure leaking roofs,

drains, damp and darkn
Many tenants fear evie

will suffer dreadful cot

sometimes unnecessarily

s.
:
.

.

'

.••-siw**!

. -4 n
?ai

Public hearings to begi

in asbestos inquiry

• **

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

duplication of public inquiries.

If permission is granted Shell Scotland in the 1980s,
1976, British Gas returned ’ a
consolidated profit of £2jp.m.—^-—— r

_
i-

Transport White Paper

to be published to-day
BY IAN HARGREAVES

THE MUCH-DELAYED White
Paper on transport policy will

be published this afternoon.
Originally planned for last

autnmn, the policy statement
comes 14 months after a Govern-
ment transport policy consulta-
tion document. This Orange
Paper was written during the
tenure of the late Mr. Anthony
Cropland as Environment Secre-

tary, but was presented by his
successor, Mr. Peter Shore.
When a separate Ministry of

Transport . was re-established
during Iast September's Cabinet
changes, Mr. William Rodgers
took over as Transport Secretary.
His paper will be the first com-
prehensive Government state-
ment on transport matters since
the 1968 Transport Act.

Smaller hotels

missed the

Jubilee boom

Page chairman claims succes^
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

By Arthur Sandies

THE GREAT JUBILEE tourist

boom seems to have passed by
some areas of the- tourist indus-
try. Owners of a number .of

smaller hotels claim that stories

of packed London hotels
deterred tourists and produced a
shortage of business.

RECOMMENDATIONS IN three
of the four main areas covered
by the Page Committee on
National Savings have achieved
a “substantial degree of accept-
ance." says Sir Harry Page,
chairman of the committee.

Sir Harry says, in" aD article
reviewing the resdlts of the April
1973 report in the Three Banks
Review that the suggestion that
the Trustee Savings Banks
should “cut themselves off from
the National Savings Movement
. . .and set about being a total
bank for the personal needs of

THE THREE-DAY public bear-

ings of the Advisory Committee
on Asbestos begin today in

London.
Written evidence will be pre-

sented by companies, individuals

and organisations, who will be
questioned by Mr. Bill Simpson,
chairman of the committee, and
other committee members.

The committee, set up by the

!
Health and Safety Commission in

March last year, is reviewing

health risks from exposure to

asbestos in order to. make recom-
mendations on whether more pro-

tection. is needed.
Among the contributors are

Turner and Nfiwall. the BBA
Group.: Cape- Industries, the

British . Society for Social

Responsibility in Science., the

Consumers' Association and Mr.
Max Madden, MP, chairman of

Asbestos Action.
Written evidence submitted by

Mr. Julian PetO, who run* Oxford

-

University’s cancer epidemiology

and clinical trials unit, suggests
prolonged exposure, to white

(chrysotile) asbestos dust could

be f3tal. even at the cautious

official standard of two fibres per

cubic centimetre.

A study conducted by the unit

showed that deaths for asbestos-

related disease exceed

overall expected by a

per cent.

Mr Peto states: “Out
suggest that about 5

cent, of men exposed

years to chrysotile ashes.;

centrations nf 1 to 2 fiby-

likely to die ' of asbe.< N
duced disease." .

1

Relief urged

on travel co
Mr. Tony Newton, Cons-

MP for Braintree, Essex,

day called for tax relief

cost of travel to work.
- He said that with M
Wakeham. Conservative
M&ldon, he had tabled an
ment to the Finance Bill.

The many thousands >

muters in his consumer
faced a doubling of rail t

London since 1975. “ The
as 1 sought to show in b

forward a private im
motion on April 1, has 1

reduce commuters’ livin

dards probably more th.

other section of the comn:

*

the small saver" bas bees
accepted and acted on both by
the Trustee Savings Basks and
the Government •

Secondly, the “ clear but
cautious ” proposals on index-
linking Treasury securities had
also been adopted in almost the
form the committee proposed
aqd were “equally imitative in
the way and for the reasons
which we thought they should
be tentative."
. In the third main area, “the
voluntary savings movement,
while not explicitly discon-

Savings

tinued, has been virtually

deprived of all central assistance,

and has had its main salefobjec-
tive, the lOp stamp, withdrawn

.

Finally, however, “the ragkmali-
sation of Treasury securitas stiU
left much to be -desired—

V

“The curse of National pavings
is the high :administrative'

-

cost
of small units. This iy increased
by the proliferation of methods
of investment, whidyare admini-
stratively wasteful and serve
only to confuse .the uninformed
investor."

Simplified and rationalised
methods would “stimulate- rather
than depress total saving.-

***'»'*

State business loans urged
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

INDEPENDENT - r businesses wilting to guarantee lo

should Tiave access to Govern- British manufacturers 0.

mMt-backed ban* loads. Mcorf-
for llm!

jerommendationS sru^ on M savings the .

mfited^to Elf Harold Wilson* Uon points out that Inc
coumilttee which is iwiewmg the ggvers find pension, funds
function of financial Institutions. because these savit

—

The Association of Indenen- paid from pre-tax income
dent Businesses argues that if the result most of the savii

- --T W
- '*>

aeni ousuiesses argues tuai iae i=>uh ujusi ui me »»» _
Government is wllllng.to guaran- going into Government tA» I « -

tee hank loans to foreigners buy- property and holdings in it I I \
ing British goods, it should be companies.

* *

up £50m.

toemployerswith
in May Readied^

pensionschemes.
You probably know that there’ II be a new state earnings-!

related pension scheme from April next year. {
And that your company can contract employees out ot j

it ifyour occupational pension scheme meets certain

conditions.

But did you knowthat you must, by law, consult your
recognised trade unions? That you haveto give your
employees notice ofwhat you intend to do?

That, ifyou choose to contract out, you must apply to
the Occupational Pensions Board for a contracting-out

certificate?

NET NEW savings rose by
nearly £50m. in the four weeks
ending May 28 which, with a
further net accrued interest of
E4L4UL, took the National Sav-
ings total to £13Jbn.
The improvement was des-

cribed yesterday by Sir John
Anstey, leader of the savings
committee, as a “ useful
increase."
The major contributor was the

National Savings Certificate
.where receipts of £5Llm- led

|

to a net gain over withdrawals
of £19.6m. At the same time
investment accounts in the

,

National Savings Bank benefited
to the tune of £23-6ul, a record
for a four-week period, and more
than offsetting the receipts of
£33.lm. into ordinary accounts,
the lowest since December 1973.

Altogether the bank showed a
net surplus of £11.4m. daring the
period while the Trustee Savings
Banks added another £&2m.
after' a decline of £L8m- in
ordinary accounts, and an In-

crease of £10m. in special- invest-

ments.
Save as you earn input was a

record £7m_, exceeding payouts
by £4J2m. And premium bond
sales of £13.1m. exceeded repay-
ments by £8.1m.

There was a resurgence of

interest in British Savings Bonds,
which were at their highest le'wl

since July last year. Sales of

£5An. managed to outstrip

repayments and produce a net

gain of £Llm.

asr

* Profit at £7,218,573

up by £1,618,729

.!«% |fr.
:

iSHt

* Sales at £67,720,000
up by £19,120,000

- . a (t
t?.*i tg--

: -•» K.'"

* /&. 1* ..

Export Sales at £17,681,00
up by £7,086,000

re - r. - •

•
i

\j»*. rfi
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NATIONAL SAVINGS SUMMARISED RESULTS
1971178 1976/77

And that, finally, ifyou don't get a contracting-out

certificate,you and your employees could find yourselves
paying more contributions than you meant to?Time is short.

Consult your pensions adviser without delay.
^^e^e^rbTieri^fJ^eaJth_and_SocIaI Security and the Occupational Pensions Board

I STopu pfty. R’epuj pay.

|

Bents amt*

Years ended 31st March

;
*# '.

.j

:
-,s. ;l.

‘-u it

Cm, Cm. Cm. I Jhn.

Snvinge Cart. 3OT4 7t6 ,86.« 66^

Sareu you
bnu
Dpt. X*t. 8. Iff
T. 6. Bunii- L6

Br. S*v. Fad* 9^

ej as 12
12 &S 0.9

Br. S*v.Fad* 9J

PnmlninB'di 29.9

NtC.8.0*nkK
Ord- 85-0

tsv. sect 4L3

LL3# 28.4 16J*

t£2 1L2

809 8U 9W
2L2 202 ISA

tiweae Fnfe«
Ort. Dapc 1 402.1
Spi lav. Dpi 6G&8
CamaS aosJ4*—

463.7 477.3 470.7

537J? 16LI 16L6— 317JB 21LI

To DHSS Leaflets Unit, Block 4, Government Buildings, Honeypot Lane.Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 1AY

occupaS^iSHirf^P^"30^

Name
Company.

Total 1^9BJ
| L20ML2M^| U36.1

teuAeo-a ini. »!3W| 30.7 —
Inf ftmlfn I

liefdLncnasa
|

paid on Cart*. — W23.5 — ig.«
lat^tJonn*
j*ldonSAY5 - I 18 — Q.4

Sales

Profit before taxation
Profit after taxation
Profit after taxation and extraordinary

items
Amount absorbed by Preference and

Ordinary Interim and Pinal
Dividends

Group Profit Retained
Earnings per share

1977
- £
67,720,000

7,218,573

3,538,372

- 1976
£

48,600,0i

5,599,8*

2,746,8:

ft _

' s».. .•

v-.v'-.i'- :

* Tw*tr
. :e

3,730,234 2,489,0
' '% -

1,124,771

2,605,463

. 4.755p

726,7.

1,762,3:

4.27
1

j lsomI 8jL286£j 1.166J

Copies .of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from
We Secretary. Horbury. Wakefietd. West Yortefme.

-
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CLARKE CHAPMAN/REYROLLE PARSONS MERGER

-*?U| ,\H
rEh^rtainmentGuid^

APPOINTMENTS

BY MAX WILKINSON

cauma.

B oJear that oce of tfeo lSS-jjage' report o£ t2ie Think companies. Onr the other famd, switchgear, which would thus
sin pressures behind the pro- Tank (Central Policy Kevtew the scope for combining the be attractive to Hawker
.tied merger of Clarke. Chap- Staff)- winch- said the object basic research and development *
an of Gateshead and ReyroUe was an orderly rednction in efforts would appear relatively rationSStiM

' OPERA & BALLET
trsons «f Newcastle is a feet the industry's -overcapacity and small.- •

raoonabsation .» S1B1 .

g of North East soUdarity. a merging of technology and The main advantage sug-ST^r £5? J?*? ^
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NO. M20S7 of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Qianrery Division Companies Court. In
Hu* MaStaf of THE RING BOX LIMITED
sind in the Matter of THe Companies
ACL 1048.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition tor the WiodinE np of the above-
nam rri ComoafB1 by the Biab Court of,

Justice was on the Hud day of June
1977, presented to the said Court hr

'

ENGI.EHARD SALES LIMITED whose
Registered Office Is situate at St. Nicholas
House. Sl Nicholas Road. Sutton In the
County of Surrey, and that the Baht
Petition lx directed to he heard before
the Court sittlnc at the Rural Courts of

Justice, strand, London vCa :ll. on
the S3th day or July 1977. and any creditor
or cOTtrthoiorr of Ou said Company
desirous to support or oppose the making
or an Onler on the said Petition mar
appear at the time of hearlna. In person
or by Ms counsel. lor that purpose: and
a copy of the Petition uriB be tarnished
hr the uoderatenrt to any creditor or
contributory of the said Company requlrliu:

,

such copy on payment of the regulated
charge tar the same.

GOOD GOOD It COMPANY.
30. Museum Street, 1

Loudon, W.Ol.
Tel: 390 tSSL i

Solicitors for the Petitioner.
NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear ou-the hearing of the said Petition
must serve on, or send by test to. the,
above-named notice in writing of his
Intention so to do. Tbc notice must state

,

the name and address of tbe person, or.
If a Arm the name and address of the
Arm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their soHchor tlf anyi i

and must be serred. or If posted, must
he scni by post ip sufficient time m
reach the above-named not later ihnn
[our o'clock In the afternoon ol the
22nd day of July 1977,

No. NISO of 197?
la the HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
Ibe Mailer of C ft C PLUMBING CO
LIMITED and in the Matter of The Com.
panics Acl IMS.
NOTI T is HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by tbe High Court Of
Justice was oo tbe joth day of May 1977,

presented to tbe said Court by SMITH
AND SONS (ANVIL HOUSEl LIMITED
whose registered office is Uanblas Road.
London, x 18. and that IbP said Petition
is directed te be heard before tbe Court
sifting «r the Royal Courts of Justice,

i

Strand. London. WCZA 2LL on the 11 lb

day of July 1977. and any creditor or,

rontrihutonr or tbe said Company desirous
|

•t* sappori or ODPone the mskJno of an
order ou tbe said Petition may appear at

the time or bearing, in person or by hit

counsel, for that purpose: and a copy or

>he Petition will be tarnished by the

understated to any creditor or contribu-

tory or the said Company requiring Rueh

copy on payment of the regulated charge

tar tbe same.
POLLARDS.
H-59. Oxford Street
London. W.L
Ref: KS/S & S/B8290.

Tel: 01-439 8701
Solicitors tar Use Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intendsi to

appear on tbe heating of tbe said Petition

most serve on. or send by po« to. tae

above-named notice In writing of his

intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the nerson. .nr

if a Ann tbe name and adiimss nr 'lw «• •

ind imw he signed by the p*r»nnr
JJ™-

•ir Ms nr their sffildtor lif amrl and •"'«*»

be served, or. If posted, must b** wn»

oosi in sufficient time »o reach the abov

named not liter than taor o’doji In the

aftnmoan of the 8tb day of July 1W7

No. 001910 or ion
In tbC HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companlus Court. la
(be Matter of SAFE INDEED LLMITCD
and In the Matter of The Companies Art.
IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition lor ibe Winding up of the above-
named Company hy the Rush Court of
Justice was on tbc SUt day of June 1977,
presented to the said Court by M. WLSE-
PART LIMITED WbOSC nrgtSTClTd QRi'T
Is :t5”53. wide Road. London. E9 5DQ,
and that the said Petition w directed ;n
be board boflirc tie Court sitting ar the
Royal Coons of Justice. Strand. Landiin,
WC2A 3LL on Uw mb day of July 1977,
and any creditor or coDinbuinry of the
said Company desirous to vuppon or
oppose the maxInc of an Order on thr
said Petition may appear at the time of
bearing. In penam or hr his counsel, for
that purpose: and a copy of tin- Petit inn
will be tarnished by the unOi-nhsm-d to
any cmUlor or contributory at the said
Company requiring such copy on payment
of the regulated charge for tbe same

pollards.
55-59. Oxford Street.
Loudon. W.L
Ref: KSTOWlS-fifiSM
Tel: D1-C9 87M
Solicitors for tbe Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends hi
appear on tbe bearing ol the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named qntlre In writing of his inten-

tion so to do. Hie notice mist state the
name and address of thr person, or. tf a
firm the name and address of the firm

and rnu®i be Mcned by th" person or firm,

or his nr their solicitor tlf anyi and must
he served or. if. posted, murt ho w> *«v

post in sufficient firth- to n-J- h the abure-
named not later than fnnr o’ elect: in »hi-

afternoon of the Sib dav of Julv 1977.

NO. 091SS0 Ol 1971

In tile HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Mailer of SYMAX ENTERPRISES
LIMITED and In tbe Matter nf The Crau-
nanlps Act. 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tliar a
Petition fur tbe Winding up of the ahore-
named Company by the High Court of

Justice was oo tbe 2nd day of June 1977.

presenrod to tbe said Court by PHILIPS
ELECTRICAL LIMITED whose registered

office Is Abacus House. Gutter Lane. Lon-
don. EC", and that tbe said Petition I*

directed to be heard before the Court

sitting at ihc Royal Courts of Justice.

Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on thr ll*h

dar of July 1977. and am- creditor or mn-
•rlhuinry of the said Companv desirous
to minnori nr oppose the maktm: of an
Order on Hu.- said Pi-uunn r.m appear at

rh.- rime of hearing, in person nr hv hit

counsel, for that purpose: and a enpv ol

llw Petition will be furnished bv the

umferstmied U» any cirditor nr contribu-

tory of tbe said Company requiring such

rtiur on payment or the regulated charge
for tbe same.

POLLARDS,
53-39. Oxford Street.

London, w.i.

Ref: KS/PHI -laSSO.

• Tel: 01-09 STM.
Solicitors tar the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

most serve on. or send by post to. the

above-named notice hi writing of his

intention so to do. The notice most state

•he name and address of tbe person, or.

ii a firm rh.- name and address of the
•irni and urns* h- signed by the person cr

i-m or hts .n rhMr xotldior tlf any' and
uijv* tv sorvfit nt It posted, must be

»«-nt bv nom • sufficient time to reach

tbe above-named not latiT titan tanr

o’clock in the afternoon of the «h day at

July 1977.

CRITERION. CC. 938 3216 I

E*gs- «t 8. Sam. 5.30. 8.30. Thar*. 3.0. VAUDEVnAB. CC. 836 9988- ReUCd. pr«c
LESLIE PHILLIPS In \

_ SEXTET _ \
"ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER. ' S.M t.

"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N-O-W

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 81OS E»4s-
0.00 sharp- Matinee* Wen and Sat. 3U>.

A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1975"

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Evenings 8-0.!
Friday sod Saturdays 6.1 S and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA I

“ The Nudity Is stunning." 0. Telegraph-
7th SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Ereninss B. Sat*. 8.16. Mats. Wed- S'

JANET SUZMAN.
- 1* magntocent." News at the World.

IAN 8ANNEN In .

"A Dnxjnction of rare. r*w energr."
John .Barber. Dully Telegraph.

HEDDA GABLBR
“

I have seen Janet Suzman do nothing
Mater." Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

_ Limited jubilee Se»bon
.

Diner Top-price *eat £7.00 Inc.

Pre*. Ton i, at P. Open* Tomer at 7.
Sub* 8 Sets 5 and 8. Mat. Tue. 2^5

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
»o Frederick Lo- sdate's
ON APPROVAL

VICTORIA PALACE. CC B34 1317.
Evening* b Wed ana SaL 6.0 and 8.45

Direct irom Las Vegas
THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES *77

A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WESTMINSTER. 834 02B3 Eve*. 8.
Sits. 5.30 and 8.15 Mat*-"Wn. 3

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC A Ocq LACE

WHITEHALL. CC 01-930 5692-7765
Mon -Thiar. E*9*- 8 15. Fn. *nd Sat
7.00 and 9.00. Fiona Richmond. Divine
Sensational New .York comedy smash hitWOMEN BEHIND BARS with .weet

William and High Power Car'

~7 ~ n n
. / L- u

u

^ n
IbUUU

r< 7>. i /

? u>

London clearing banks 1977 Feb. 16
May 18

Scottish dealing tanks ..——— 1977 Feb. 16
May 18

Northern Irdand bankat 197T Feb. 16
May 18

\n banks 1977 Feb. 16

of which in sterling

Changes:
in sterUng

in Foreign currencJea ad-

justed for exchange rate

1977 Feb. 16
May IS

1977 Feb.16
May 18

Nov.,76/Feb.,77
1977 Feb./May

Total
mann-

rBctortafl

4J14
M71
465
472
98
95

8,714
8,666

6557
6,832

MANUFACTURING
Feed. . Other

ofwfTfch drink Ommlalt Metal oasknertim SUla-

id ' ui in aHied man- Etoctricel and metal bnOdiau
*ter)fug tabtcce industries factare eoalpecrto seedv T

3^97 564 443 253 298 878 302
3£58 605 400 . 200 270 781 322

433 - 95 28 26 18 72 97
440 101 28 *3 18 70 94 •

98 26 — — — 29 —
95 22 — — — 31 —

W57 1,431 L484 542 592 1^32 . 449
6332 1^47 1433 485 593 1,437 467
— 1,098 980 486 510 L326 402— 1485 978 433 483 1^19 423

— -45 + 9 -15 -43 + 56 +18

London clearing tanks .........

Scottish clearing banks —’

—

^Northern Ireland banks

AH banks

of which In sterling

Changes:
in sterling Nov^’lre/Feb.’77

1977 FebTMay
in foreign currencies ad-
justed for exchange rate ^

Nov.*76/Feb.’77
1977 FeWMay

1977 Fdb. 16
May 18

1977 Feb. 16
May 18

1977 Feb. 18
May 18

1977 Feb.16
May 18

1977 Feb. 16
May 18

— +10

1484 542 592 2,532 . 449
1433 485 593 1.437 467

980 486 510 LS26 403
978 433 483 1^19 423

+ 9 -15 -43 + 56 + 18
_-2

v
-53 -27 -106 +21

+48 - 1 +29 + 7 -21
—47 - 4 +38 + 12 -T 3

Vehicles dolblus factoring

262 430 685
199 437 657
11 51 66
33 54 71— 25

’
- 19— 21-21

507 720 1,457
440 756 1.508

487 630 14)88
372 659 1,083

ELLE et LUC CC 01-437 2061.
Walkir's Court, Brewer Street. W.I. „Twice Nightly 8.1 S and 10.15. PAUL RAYMOND presents

PAUL RAYMOND presents MP OFF
PENETRATION THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

An erotic Adventure !« French porno- MODERN ERA
W unprecedented Mmlte what is

i maw nermlisiulo on our stage. Ev. News.
*v Y°u may drink and smoke In the

,

dr>nk and smoke In the auditorium. Auditorium.

FORTUNE 836 2238.' Mon.-Frl. -8.00. „ Qn
Sat. S.00 and 8.00. Mat. Thors. 3.00. 1YYNWH«d-S. 8 SO2

S

Mon^- Fri. 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S Shi- 5-I5 and 8.SO. Matinee Wed. 3.00.

01-437 2661. WINDMILL THEATRE. CC «37 6312
Street W-lT Twice Nightly at B.DO end CLOG

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Yean

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-336 4601.
Ei-gs 8.0. Fris.. Sals. 6.0 and 8.40

RICHARD BECKINSALE Is _“ side-»mtinfitv funny” (Dally Main m

Maggie FHzglbbon. Gay Soper
David Firth and Robin Ray In the

•* BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
“ GO TWICE.'- S MorJey. Punch.

-GO THREE TIMES.” S. Bame* NYT.

NO. ol l»77

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Dlrlslon Companies Cmirr. in

the Milter of CARNABY PICTURES
LIMITED and in the Uaner of Tbe com-

penles Act. IMB-

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN.. Thai a

Petition for au^WlndtaB bp of tbe rtwe
Domed Compare by the High Court et

justice was on the lDd
.
d” are

presented to the said Cmrtby air

EXPRESS TRAVEL LIMITED wb»r
registered office is 3. Lombard

London. E.CA and titaftbe raid IWition

Is directed to be bow*
conn shun* at tbo Roy*l

of Justice. Strand. Ifttdoo. Wf2A
SLL on the Uib day o> _ Jn *7

1977 . and any creditor or coutnnmory

of the sold Company destrons to support

or oppose tbe making of an Order on

tbe saifl Prtirioo may appear at tbc time

of bedTing, In person nr by bis counsel,

tar that purpose: and a copy of .the

Petition will be tarmsbed by^_om3(>r-
siRned to any. creditor or contributory of

rhe saU Company requlrins such copy on

naymeoi of the regulated charge tar the

same.
POLLARDS.
55-39. Oxford Street.

London, W.I-
Ref: KSJAST/888T0.
Tel: 01-489 8781

Solicitors for ibe Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person wbo intends to

appear on the bearlnj: of the said Petiuoo

must serve on. or send by port to. tbe

above-named notice In writing of hts in-

tention go to do. Tlje notice must state the

name and address of ibe persoo. or. if

a firm the name and address of the wm
and must be signed by the person or

firm, or bis. or their sobdior tlf any) and

must be served, or. U P0«ed. must be

som by post to nrfBctcm time to readt

the above-named not later tbwi iwr
o’clock to tbe afternoon of the Sth day
pf Jltiy 1977.

'

In Ibe HIGH* COURT 'oF JUSTICE
Chancery Division CtnnpanlM Owti. »
Ibe Mailer of ILES, BARNARD AND
WEST LIMITED amt In tbe Mailer of

Tbe Companies Art. IMS-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition tar tbc Winding up of tbe above-

named Company by ibe High Court of

Justice was on the SWb day of May
197T. presented to the said Court by
ARCHITECTURA1 PRESS LIMITED
whose rcclstered office is 9-13. Queen
Anne's Gate. London. S.W.1, and that the

«ald Pt-rthon is directed to be beard before

the Court sifting at the Royal Courts nf

Justice. Strand. Loudon. 1VC2A 2LL OO

the llih day of July I9T7. and any errduer
or contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the matins
of an Order on the said Petition mav
appear at the time of hearing, in person

or by his counsel, for that purpose: and

a copy of rbo Petition will be furnished

by the undersigned to any creditor nt
_

romribnrwy or the said Company JYQUlr.

ing such copy on payment of the regulated

charge for the same.
POLLARDS.
55-59. Oxford Street.

London, W.L
Rpf: KS/ARCP/W750.
Tel: 91-439 S79I

Solicitors tar tbe Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Inlends to

appear on the bearing of the said Fcfltlnn

must serve on. ot send by post to. the

above-named notice in writing -of hts

Intention so to do. The notice must Stale

ibe name and address of ihc petuou. or.

If a firm the name and address of tne onn
and must be signed by the person or firm,

or bJs or lbelr solidror lif any) and must
be served, or. if posted, must be sent

by post in sufficient time to reach tbe

above-named not later than tanr o'clocu

tn the afternoon of llw Mb day of July
1977.

poo. e nans than any other uiav young Vic uv Ota vtaL 926 6383.
In London.*' Observer. Ton't. 7.45 ROSJTNCRANTZ A GUILDtN-

LAS~. WEEKS: MUST END JULY 23 STERN ARE DEAD tAIJ teats 9Oo).

GLOBE. CC- 01-437 1692. EveirinoS 8.13.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. sal 5 . do and- 8.40. —... — —

—

THE BEST COMEDY 07 THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON riHCUKCDONKEYS' YEARS CINEMAS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S dellohttut OOtnechr”
Er. Standard- “ Two Hours Of bubbling ABC 16 2, SteRcsbarr Aw. 836 8SB1

.

laughter.'" Drily Mimr. So. Pert*. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

Total
•titer

p i oductfuu

ijm
W86
339

effects} .—... —

.

Nov.’76/Feb.*77
1977 FebJMay

OTHI

•Tprhhh
In

'

sterttafl

Eft PR0DUC1
Anriculttire,

ruuutin
. tod
fiiMna

non

Mintog
and

Rwnrtea CMStrttCtlOB

‘ Total
peraanel

PER*

of which
far

starting

L923 838 117 986 2347 2.845
1^69 895 123 967 2383 . 2380
297 210 56 74 292 292
506 217 59 76 310 . 310
92 65 3 24 94 94
99 67 3 29 93 93

3J45 U61 1208 3224 4^66 .

3^« 1232 1215 2,622 4375 4J4S
.

—

1453 466 1^27 4^47 —
—

. 1223 455 1325 4,348

+49 -13 +78 + 38 —
—1

.
+71 -11 — 3 + 102

+ 1 +56 + l - 16
+22 + .3

SERVICE

+ 7

HOTO
purcbaM

991
991
80
85
23
24

1353
1,362

14552
1^61

Other
personal

1356
1^92
213
225
71
70

2^13
34)13

2,894
2y987

laughter." Drily Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E.10. 858
775 S. Evg* 7^6. Sat. mat. 2-30.
SINGLES, a new comedy by jonn Bowen.
France* De L4 Tour. Ray Brooks. Gwen

Warrant.

SO. Pert*. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

A STAR IS WORN tAAL WU. A
Sun.: *.00 s 10. 8.10.

2: BOUND FOR GLORY (A). Wk. &
sun. 2.00. 5J)0. 0.00.

HAYMARKET. 930 9032. Evenings 7.4<s. CURZON, Curcon street. WM. «99 3737.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. sats. 5 00 aiMB-IS.

Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.
Christoohw GABLE, Jcrony QUAYLE.

_ BILL FRASER
In the Somerset Mauohem Comedy

THE CIRCLE
“ Fautrtesriv acted, worth fiofcig miles tt
see" Herbert Krotnrrir, Dolly Express.

ALAIN DELON In LE GANG (AAl. Eng-
lish sub- 1 1 ties. Proos. daily at 2.0 (net
Sun.). 4.05. 6.15 and BJQ,

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 S2S2I
A BV OCE TOO FAR IAJ. S«P. PrUW.
Wk. 11.45 a.m„ 3.4S. 7.45. ALL SEATS
BKBLE IN ADVANCE.

M
fr

l

LvrIewa
lm^W«M! Eva*

01
S^Q

0
^Srt' ODEON. Le-cester Square. (9X0 61111

P n
Ef^ , u'tv' 4

' Tbe tension is enormous.*’ TWILIGHTS
a.so .IW 5.15. Opens juw a. . c(r.u.Ma iaai. Seo. oroos.l.M :nd 8.15. Opens July 4

GLYNtS JOHNS
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY
i* TERENCE RATT!GAN S

CAUSE CELESRE

LAST GLEAMING (AAl- Sep. progs. ,

ON. 1.45 430. 3.00. Seats bkble. by
!

past or at Bos Office lor Mon.-Frl. B.oo
orog. and Sat. and Sun. all progs- except
late night snows.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488. Oggg?!-, Marble Arch.
_
<723 2P11f2 .1

Mon. to Th. 9 Fn.. Sat. 7.30 9.30. BRIDGE TOO FAR cAJ. Sen, wraps- tMon. ta rhjP Fr... SaL 7.30. 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW _NOW IN ITS FOURTH ROCKING YEAR

BRIDGE TOO FAR lAJ. Sen. progf. Wk
3-00. 7.45. ALL SEATS BKBLE IN
ADVANCE.

LYRIC THEATRE. - CC. —
8.00. Thor*. 2.00. Sats. 5.30 and 8JO.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHAROSON

•' GREAT PERFORMANCES.” Sun. TH.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed by LINDSAY ' ANDERSON

” A DELIGHT.” Daily Tetapraph-

may FAIR. 01-629 3036 493 2031.
Evs. 8.15. Set. 6 A 8,40. Pam Gem*-

DU5A FISH. STAS AND VI
“A FUNNY SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS

London clearing tanks 1977 Feb. 16
May18

Scottish clearing tank* IHW1H 1977 Fob. 16
May IS

Northern Ireland banksi 1977 Feb. 16
May IS

All banks «... 1877 Feb.16
May18

of which in sterling HMMW 1977 Feb. 16

Tatal
aenricea

4,080
4206
S97
649

at which Public utilities

lb Transport and and national • Local

alertIn* eeauntmliailaus govenuuntt joVertwe*

Changes:
in sterling

1977 Feb. 16
May IS

N0V.76/Feb.TT
1977 FeWMay

in foreign, currencies ad-
justed for exchange rate
effects! — N0v.'76/Feb.'77

1977 Feb./May

141 141 .

—

12 6

11^11 642»
' "

i«653 2,«£
•

583

11^85 6417 1426 3,087 596

64X9 — 570 in 142

6*317 • — 556 92 165

- 82
'

•

- + 4 - 63 -as
+199 .

“ -15 - 19 +24

+343 - -+io +113 + 8
+509 — - 6 +458 — 7

Prafetriongl.

Retail odor scientific Bid
distribution distribution mbedimeous

826 76? 1,433
i

919 ' 765 1,435

8-7 96 222
96 100 243

49 IS 44
j

55 . 21 46

1^30 2^07 2,671
1,405 2^54 3,717

1^87 1,688 * 2,419 .

1^54 1,864 2,485

CC. 01-437 3686. PRINCE CHARLES,, Lett. Sq. 437 81 81.
SaU. 5J0 md BJO. Royal passions tnat racked a Crown.

RALPH PRIVATE VICES AND PUBLIC VIRTUESRICHAROSON (XI. Sep. Peris. Dly. tine. 5un.> 2^5
14ANCE5.” San Tel- 6.1S. 9.00. Late snow Frt. and Sri.
tOUGLAS HOME'S TtAB. Seats bkble. Licensed bar.

COMPANY
NOTICES

JARDINE. MAIHIMNAND CO. LIMHEO

Notice to holdnr* ol outstanding War™nts
to subscribe lor stock unHs oIHKDo IG.DD

each ot jardln*. Matheson and Co.. limRW
Issued by the Bank of Bermtrda as

depositary on 15th November 1971
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MS

from 7th May 1977 and until fortune

notice, ran subscription price that wlH bo
applied in calculrilng the number, at nueit
units, to be Issued to «

1

,h°’*r
- ,.???!(

exercise ot Ms Warrant frill be raduced
from HKDOI7.60 to HKDOI730

Bv Ordar of the Board.
K. W. YOUNG.

Company Secretary.

DISCOUNT BANK INVESTMENT
CORPORATION LIMITED

In accordance with a resolution ““*«»
at the Annuel General Meeting ol the
above Company held on 24th Mav. 1977.
a bonus issue ol 1 new Ordinary Bearer
Share of J.L.5 tor every 10 Ordinary
Bearer' Shares ot i.us nominal already
held will be made to Sharriiokters.

Holders ol these Bearer Shares should
therefore present Coupon No. 2B In order
to claim their entitlement 4t>—

S. G. WARBURG A CO. LTD..
• Coupon Department.
st. Albans House.
Gntdanrith Street.
London. EC2P 2DL.

27th June 1977 _ __
S. G. WARBURG A CO. LTD.

PERSONAL

DH. MR. PORTER
t Written by Benny Green

.” It Should soar hipuRy to tbe heights.”
Da* Telegraph.

DINNER TICKETS £S.95
Pri. rnd Sat. at 11.00

Brecht and Walll's
MAHAGONNY

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 928 2252.
OLIVIER tape* steertr TonY. 7J0: Tale*
from tbo Vienna Weeds by Horvath trans
Christopher Hampton. “A triumph.”
F.f- Tomor. 7.20 Madras Houw.

SCENE 1 & 4. LEIC SQ. (WARDOUR
STREET). 439 4470.
SCENE 1. THE STREETWALKER OO.
Proas. 120. 32S. MS. 720. BJ30.
Late Show FrL irtd SUL 11 .35.

SCENE 4. The Ortulnal CMMAHUELAE

Show FrL and Set. 1125.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Ores*. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (Ai. Eeuilsh version. Sep.
Peris, seen Bkble. 12^0. 4.1 S. 8.00.
Sun. 4.15. 8.00.

STUDIO 2. Oxford arcus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (AX Arabic version. Sep.
PertC. Seats bkble. 12J». S^S. 7JO.
Sun. 3AS. 7210.

m AV “ F Ctanrf » Mrii iaiut n T«l a»aiie >*. ir unaina oraamnuPLAY.^ fi. Stand. BRILLIANT. D. T«- Prog,. 1^5. 3^0. 6.15. 8-50. Late

MERMAID, 24B 7GSa Food 248 2835. Sh0*" F|,L and Sat. 1123.
Nightly 8.0 Mat. Wed.. Sat. 5.0. “

. . . .
— -— — ’

“ a ttfMlul torrtflt of. STUDIO 1. Oxford Orcos, 457 3300.
COLE PORTER hrtsT

1^ pecota. THE MESSAGE iai. Eonilflt version. Sep.

SPITHEAD ROYAL REVIEW- For charter
*11 day 28H» lone, 3uwrt cdrctortabie
Hoop 31 It- spedai anchorage. Suit
Party ol B. ThLOI-222 9120.

ART GALLERIES
ROY MILLS GALLERY. Recent acquisitions
o» rtrw- 6 Dukp st.. St. James’*. London
s.w.1-

CLUBS

rlQfd
w* -

t Including landing under special schemes for domestic shipbu ilding. tThe analysis provided by Northern Ireland banks differs slightly cottesloe mmo snacen wed.

.from other banks. Chemicals and allied Industries are included ludistmguistably in “Other manufacturing’'; Metal manufacture. Eleo gpf . gP-

trical engineering. SbipbnQding and Vehicles in “Other engmeering and metal goods”; and Transport and communications In “Public nm-Amder aw cam i hr^s

t utilities and national government/*
r5The figures exclude as far as posable, the effect of changes to exchange rates on the sterling value T%*P **** *"

^of advances to foreign currendea,

*
Y

F^S?Wv
T
Aj7n' EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0SS7. A IB* Q(nOT. /AS Bedramu Farce by Alan I __ ai[-ln umn TIhwb Kiwrtaniiu-SrftaSni-

neuron ran* nr «jhp rto or All-In MOnu Thrvw SpectacuUr
n Ftoo’ Show*. tO.45,

12-45 . 1A5 a*a

£Kte
S^E

Biu
,S?d^,

ri.t“o
8
Tk22 Wrilc Pi johnuv HavAawortb A Frimup.

CARGO*' LEj_69 Dean Str*et London. W.I
NEW STRIPTEASEJFLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Stow at MldtUBM also 1 aid. hostesses,
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6450.

“ceartB

a

REDFERN GALLERY. A MICROCOSM OF
THE BArrERsSrjUB'LEE SCULPTURE

Mwuettes and ,D™lnK
*7 44 scalgtofs. 14 June-S JirtY. ZO-
c«ic Strttt, London

COMPANHIA DE DIM4ANTES
DE ANGOLA
(DIAHANG)

Notice of Genera! Meeting of

Shareholders

The shareholders are called to

attend a general assembly on
July 12th 1977. at 1530 hours

at the seat of the company In

Luanda (Angola) Avenida Dos
Restauradores de Angola NR
7+13 in order to:

—discuss, approve or modify

the balance sheet, accounts

and statements of the Board
of Directors and Auditors, at

the dote of December 31st

1975—proceed to elections and con-

firm appointments made mean-
while to the Board.

To attend the assembly, or
to vote by proxy, the share-

holders will exhibit documents
proving that their shares have

been deposited with banks in

Angola, in accordance with the

Law-Decree No. 70 A. of July

22nd, 1976, of the People’s

Republic of Angola.

Luanda, May 20th 1977

The President of the Assembly
MARIO A. PAIVA NETO

COALITE AND CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat the
REGISTER ol Members of the Comoanv
will be CLOSED tram the 27th July 1977
to the 7tti August 1977 been data* m-
eiiaive.

Bv Order el the Bum.
F. CLIFFORD. Secretary.

Registered Oftcec
Buttermilk lane,
betsewr.
Chcsierfiein.
Derbyshire.
27th June. 1977.

TRANSPARENT PAPER LIMITED

ORDINARY SHARES
Tbe final dividend In respe« ot the

year ended 2nd Aenl. 1977. ol 2-75p per
share on tbe (sued Ordinary Shams of
The Com»nv Is. payable on 5rh August.
1977. to Shareholders oo tne registers a*
at 11th July. 1977.

By Older ot rne Board.
P. MACLEAN.

Registered Office.
Secretary.

Bridge Hall Mills,
Burr. Lancs.

H!
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Thesepartfcalarsgreissued in connection with a placing by

BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LIMITED
•of Isl 00,000 Ordinary Shares of20p each at60p psrshareand have been preparedonthe basis thatthe acquisition of the outstendmsshares in Dayville limited

and Dfiyvilfe Supplies Limited, referred to under Contracts *!, 12and lSLbeiow, hasbeencompleted, such completion being conditional only upon listing being granted.

&
These particulars are given in compliance with the regulations ofthe Council ofThe StockBoc^ge fortheputposeofgivinginfbrrriatioh tothe public vvith regardtp City Hotels Group Limited ( the Company^.

The Directors collectivelyand individualiyiacceptfulfresponsibilityfor the accuracyof-theinformation given and confirm, havingmade all reasonable enquiries, that tothe best of their knowledge and

i beliefthereareno otherfactsthe omfesfon ofwhicb would makeanystatement herein misleading. .
• •:"••••

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock ExchangefcH'tbawholeoftiieehamcapitaloftheCoropanyissued,andtobe issued, to be adraltfodto the Official List.
TL-* . a I » » « • Si. .*11 - — rz^-m .U- .'.Uj. iwinnn 111 «II amaftajVlai-1aritfl

Authorised

--.-W •

750,000 in 3,750,000 Ordinary Shares of20p each..

SHARE CAPITAL issuedandto bo
issuedfullypaid

£
600,000

.. At the close of business on 17th June,!977,theCompany and its subsidfanes had outstandjng£1,794,000 borrowingssecured,
_ „ ^ t

.

' £306,608 loans from Directors which are due to be repaid out of the proceeds.ofthe issue of new shares referred to herein and £20,1 08 hire purchase commitments. Save as aforesaid

- and apart from inter-company indebtedness neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries had outstanding as at 1 7th June, 1977, any borrowings orjndebtedness in the nature of borrowings

including loan capital, bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (othenhsnnormal trade bills) or acceptance credits,-hire.purchase commitments, guarantees (other than the

guarantees referred to under paragraph 1 of "General" below) or other niateriarcontingent liabilities. '
.

. V DIRECTORS
PHILUPKAYB—UOreinanceHni, St,John'sWood. LondonNWBBPX (Cfiairmsn aiitfChiefExecutive) ' REG1MALD1CAYE—-19aUlnster Gardens, LondonW23AN (JointManagingDirector)

MICHAELHOWARD BROWER—S2Regency Lodge, LondouNWS 5EB (JointManagingDirector) RICHARDJOHN RIMINGTON F.CA—GfllettHouse,55 Basinghall Street-London EC2V5EA (non-Executiva)

- Secretary and Rogfettaad Office . ... .

JOHN DAVID WrTTlCH F.C.CA.—35-38 InvernessTerrace,
- LondonW23JR

Stockbrokers
CAPEL^CUREMYBISLIMITED, Bath House. Holbom Viaduct, LondonEC1A2HL

, .
...... - andUieStock Exchange

.

SolicitorstothePlacing
SLAUGHTERAND MAY,35£astoghaff Street; London ECZV5DB -

Bankers . .

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED, 415 Strand, LondonWC2R 0NX
Solicitors to the Company

.

HOWARD KENNEDY 8 ROSSI. 23 Harcourt House, T$ Cavendish Square,
"

London W1M SAB

Auditors 'and Joint Reporting Accountants
LEVY, HYAMS &PARTNERS .(CharteredAccountants), 7 Westminster Palace

Gardens, ArtiOery Row. Victoria StreeuLondqnSWI PI RP

i. Joint ReportingAccountants
COOPERSaLY8RAND (Chartered Accountants), Abacus House, GutterLane,
*!..

.
•LSiaepside, London EC2V&AH

' Registrar* and Transfer Office . .

BARCLAYSBANK (LONDON AND INTERNATIONAL) UMITED^BadhroKe Hai

. .
Knutshyd. CheshireWAT69EU

* r.-

CHAIRMAN’S LETTER

The following is a copy of a letterto Barclays Merchant Bank Limited from Mr. Phillip Kaye,

Chairman and Chief Executive of the Company:

—

35-39 Inverness Terrace.

LondonW23JR
... -24th June. 1377

The Directors,

Barclays MerchantBank Limited,

Dashw&od House,
69 Old Broad Street; < .

LondonEC2P2EE .
‘

.

Details ofthe ice cream parfouisopened are:-
‘ '

•
'

asst as at

31st December, 1976 20th June, 1977
Operated bythe Group intheUnited Kingdom .11 ; . .12.
Operated by outsideorgantsatioTis r*

United Kingdom and Channel Wands 32 55
Overseas 2 *7
It is the Group's policyto grant certain organisationsfranchises over larger areas, subject

to a minimum number of parlours being opened within a specified period. Such arrangements
_

are under negotiation to coverthe whole of Scotland- ,....
’ •"

Ice cream is manufactured exclusively for Dayville by Dayville Supplies in two factories at
Manor Park, London, El 2 and Stamford Rqad, London, N1 5 and the ice cream is delivered

direetto the outlets. '

. .... ... .

Gentlemen, . .

In connection with the placing of 1 ,1 00,000 Ordinary Sharesof 20p each in City Hotels'

Group Limited ("the Company"), I am writing to provideyou with information regarding the
Companyand its subsidiaries ("the Group").

Historyand Business

The Companywas incorporated-in England asa private companyon 1 stJanuary, 1 964 and
adopted its present narhe bn 14th June. 1977.UmH 1 970th*' CompanyWas a family investment
and property holding companyand othercompaniesnoww.thin the Group owned a numberof
restaurants,the first ofwhichwas opened in 1967. Priorto 31 stJanuary, 1 977, the Company and
its present subsidiaries (listed under"Statutoryand General Information" below) were, with the
exception of Harwood Manor Limited andthe companies referred to under"Ice Cream” below,
controlled byme andmybrother Reginald Kaye and were managedas a group. On that date the
Companyacquired, with effectfrom.3rd January, 1977,the issued capitals ofthecorripanies not
alreadyowned (with the same exceptions) and initiated a policy oftransferring all the assets and
undertakings of ail the companies in the Grouptoth»£ofnpany..The Group is now engaged in-

three activities, namely hotels, restaurants andice-cream. Particularsofthese activities are as
follows:—

Premises •

Particulars ofallthe Group'spremises areset out in the Appendixto my fetterLTbA&eetaJd
properties have been valued byAckrayd 8-Sons, incorporated Valuers and Auctioneers, ata
total of£3,100.000.The valuation is set outbelow. Inthe Opinion of the Directors,thevalue of
theGroup'sleasehoktpropertiesisinexcessafbookvalue. ;

-

Working Capital .

0n this basis, fafo atthe placing price of^0p pershare,theprice/eemings multiple would

5.5. andthe net dh$dend would be covered Z.79times by profits aftertaxation.Taking into

accou ntthe assotiafted tax credit at the rateof35/65ths, the grossdividend yield would bo

10 per cent. Nettangible assets, based onthe balance sheetsofGroupcompanies asat
3 1 st December. 19^6.asadjusted forthe Devaluationofthefreehold propertiesand the issued
share capital following the placing, would amountto7tppershare.

1n theevent pfttchange in the rata ofadvance corporation taxto 33/67ths,the net -

dividends'asforecaStabOvewould increaseto4.02p forttie year.
*

Theshares hoVbeing placed will rarikfor all dividends hereafterdeclaredIncluding tfia

proposedinterim dlwden d in ?&spectofthe yearending 31 st December; 1977, of 1 ,3p pershare

payable ic^Decerab^.1977^rhe executive Directors;have waived substantiallythewhole of the

entitlement to dividends on theirbeneflcial holdingsfortheyearending 31stDecember, 1977;

The Directorswfll consideranyopportorritiaswhichmayariseto expandthe Group's hots
operations/atthrfugh becauseof tfrsdurrant high level ofpropertypricesand boi1dingcosts,th'

have no immediate plansto do so.TheywHI also seeklocations foradditional Strikes rtiscsuran

The number of Dayville icecream parlours hasbeenincreasing rapidlyand itishoped tha !

thisgrowth also will continue. Further openingsereexpectedduring tiresummerasa resultof

negotiations nowtaking place-The Group's two factories havosuffidentcapacitytocater fori

Dayvniesantictpatod requirementsfortheforeseeablsfuture.

- 1
. ;

The Directors are oftheopinion that having regardto existing bank facilitiesandthe net
‘

proceeds ofthe issue ofnew Ordinary Shares to.be subscribed under Contract 1 9 below,the
Companyand its subsidiarieshavesufficientworking capital fortheirpresentrequirements.The
net proceeds ofthe issue areestimatedto amountto £497,500 and will be applied asto £300,608
in discharge ofthe sums dueto the Directorsasstated above, £1 pO.OOO tpMrs. M. B. Gurtmap -

under Contract11 befow andthebalanceto provide extra workinpeapiraffortft&Cempanv;

Yours faithfully,

P.KAYE

APPBHDDC

Hotels

In March,1970.theGiouppurchasaditafirethpft^.the Eden Park Hotel atlnvemess
Terrace, London, W2, which was internally reconstructed and refitted. In March.1971 , ttye

Companyacquiredtheissued capitalofThe LeinsterCourt HotBl Limhed’which ownedthe
Leinster Court Hotel at Leinster Gardens. London*W2; afterextensiv&rebuildiog and refurbishing

had been completed, the hotel re-opened in Ai)gust>T872, as the Henry the Eighth Hotel. The •

Richwood Hotel at Cranley Gardens, London, SWTwai acquired fn October, 1971 andwas
shortly thereafter extensively modernised arid refurbished.The Montana Hotel at Gloucester 1

Road, London, SW7 was acquired in October, 1 972 and was completely refurbished in 1 973.
The Harewood Hotel at Harewood Row. Marieyborie,was completed and leased to the Group in

M ay, 1 973 and on 1 5th April 1 977.the Group purchased tire issued capital of Harwood Manor
Limited, the company holding the head lease ofthe Harewood Hotel. In January.-1975, the -

Cranley Gardens Hotel at Cranley Gardens, London;SW7 was acquired and has sincebeen
generally refurbished. In October, 1975,the Ratbbone-Hotel at Rathbone Street, London,W1

,

which had been built in 1 972. was acquired.by the Company.
The hotels have.a total of 583 bedrooms, with approximately 1 .1 00 beds. Withthe

exception ofthe Harewood and Rathbone hotels, which cater primarily for business clients, the

hotels cater mainly for touristgroupsby arrangementwith overseas tour operators. During the
winter months, many of the rooms are let on block bookings to majorcompanies for their staff.

All the hotels are conveniently situated for publictransportand have restauraotfacilitiBS.

Each hotel has a fire certificate complying with current regulations. Since theGroup is tourist

orientated, the management’s policy isto minimise costs by confiningthe level of servicetothat

expected of good tourist accommodation.-

TumoveraiufProfits
a . • . L

Theturnoverand profits} before taxation, ofthe Groupt attributable to its three activitiesfor
the five years ended 31st December, 1976, are set out below. Additional financiaIJnformaribn

is given in the Accountants’ ReporL —
Interestand ..

Hotels* Restaurants, . Jce Cream '.

.. Unallocated Total':

Turnover ProfHs% Turnover Profits^. Turnover Profits^ Overheads •Tvmov&rProftG%
:

roops rooos
;
rooos evoos

.
trooos roods ; .

irooos ^ .. ifTjooj rooos

'

1972 .. 482 166 260 49 - J

.

-.68 •

1973 .. 905 229 • 375 - 59 — ,167 .

1974 .. 1.233 311 503 & __ 203
1975 .. 1,575 311 , 889 .-I?? . . — .n— , --1.65.-r

1976 . 2J01 443 1,534 Gfl 1.216 i9i. •

.

226.

'1,736 170

SeutdWo^isasifo^eafaU-iiw.Eiinp’'SiKereu5. .

. ;
— >-’• • • .* • . -Biiirf.

j. .*.
•• - i -•':.*

BoLdf Iferof -'IlnsDf

Addres ••- - -• -
T '

“HbomSSads Tpnre '.— Lme

S5^9tffv»iwssTanaca,WZ "EduParkHatel-. • .138. -28t FrariioW . — -

Hanrenod Raw, Marylaboae. NW1 Hanwood Hats! .. .HZ 152 Latmhotf-2073-
RattbonB Street.W1 RaMnnaHatal SB IIS Laanhold 2065

25 Cnaley SBfrfcos. SW7 ' TficfcwooJ HMbI
' 1

54 -106 Leankolil 1987 (a

67GlMe*stBrRoad.SW7 Montana Hotvl • 57 108 Lsassbold 1992
6-10 Cra/Uey 6an»en^SW7 . .... nr ite .

/fosirtaW ft
12CrtnlarG.rdenr.SW7

j- CrtMkyffimhtttFotel ST 1,® \UaMfcokH9aaft
IS Leinster Ganfant,W2 'Ham? tilt Sgbth Hots] 1B7 134 Fraabold .

—

Ftubofd . — .

Lati*BhoW-207B-
-

LsnaholS 2065

Umkofd 1987 (aj

Leassbold 1992

CBWIt ffe

Aanwl *“ Ri

Rent Re

£

Ite flmaMi JWft)
- \UaiataW 1988(b)
134 Fraabold .

—

2^00nns
464100(2} IS

10.000 IS

22^00(3) ISW IE

Am. -k

iAs adjustedfordepreciation onfreeholdandlongleaseholdproperties,
j ExcludingHarwoodManorLimited.
* Includingrestaurantsandbars within theh rtels. ' ••

. s - ..

,

i
-- *• •-

Managementand Staff’ - --.j- ;•

*

.*

’,’_V i".
J

.

I em45and have beena'Director oftijeCompanysince rteincorporetfon.Since 1971- 1 have
been a foil-time executive of the Company, tirior to which lWas a djrectdrbfiihe Gulden ’Egg."

j

group (''Golden Egg") which my fatherfounded with my brother and m’S in 1957,sod which wat
granted a Stock Exchange quotation in 1 964. Details ofmy service contract areset out below.

My brother, Reginald Kaye,is 64 and h$?been a Director of.the Company.sii)ce its _

incorporation. Since 1970 he has devotejthewhole of Histime forhe.Qfjjinpany. Prior totfrif ha -

wasJoint Managing DirectorofGolden Egg. Details of hisservice contractere safoutbelow.
Michael Brower,who Is Reginald's son-in-law, is30and has beena director wiihiri tha

""

Group since 1967. He has forsome years been responsibleforsupervisingthe management of
the restauramsln the Group. Detailsofhisservicecontract aresetout below.-

Richffld Rimlngton.who b56, is asenlor partnerin DixbnWilsonffCo.l-CbartBred'
Accountant*, andjoined tire Groupon 10thJune, 1 9^7. He actsasfinancfafadvfs&to.arfipiriber

ofcompanies.
. . ;

:* •

'?
'

r
*-’

.

John Wrro'cb,who is28,btheCompany:.Secretaryend GroupAccouatant,Hejoinedthe -

Group in 1972 having previoudybeenemptoyadbyihe Company'sauditws.' •

Stephen Good is 39 and bgeneral managerofthe Group’trhotels. Hejoinedthe Groupin'. 1

1 973 after previous experience with anotilefhOtti group.
1 " ’ ' -•

The numberofemployees totals43Oofwhom40 are part-time.As istisual in the hoteland
catering trade,alargHprop«tion'ofthe Grdtip‘sstafFaile fc»eignnatiorwfe. ’*

i
•

-

1 am pleasedtosaythat relations withallleyelsofstaffareexceltenLThereare no Gfodp *

pensionarrangements, althoughthe matter isundwconsideration in respectofseniorstaff. .

.

Restaurants

The majority of the Group's restaurants operate unierthenam6M'*Sfo’fces^andtf»Group

also operates three Wimpy Bars under franchise agreements withWimpy International Limited.

Ad are in or dose to Central London. .

The Group operates 1 5 Strikes restaurantsofwhich tire firstwas opened hr 1972. followed

by three in 1 973, two in 1 974. four iri 1975 and another in April, 1 976.fourmoreStrikes

restaurants arewithin fourofthe Group's hotels. The Strikes restaurantsare ail decorated Inthe

samathema with enlarged photographs depicting scenesofthe 1926 General Strike and that"

period. In addition there isa similarly decorated testa urarrt (called Winnie's) inthe Eden Perk

Hotel.AH these restaurants are-licensed and offersimilarmenuswfoi steaks and hamburgersess
speciality; they provide reasonably-priced and well-served food ippfaa&antand comfortable

surroundings. .

. 31 BloumnifRoad,SW7
* 4 *

. .SflfarBwtapradt
100 North1End Roei, W14 Sviku RBStamnt
3B BakerSfrwt W1 ; . —StrikssRestauraat

•. '157 EarTs Court Raad,SW5 " StrikarRastaoraat -

4 Carnaby Stive*,Wf Stfikat Rastamaat

58 Edgwara Ro«L W2 ", •'
.

'StffkBsftesWorMt

10CrevenT«rica,WZ
*

'Strikes Rastarirairt

11 RawrlISard8nf.yn<- . -
. Stpkea HMtaaraot

^ , 124Soirtbampt0B Row, WCI StriJuu Raxtaarsnr

124 Victoria Street,SW1
,
SciVn Rastaaraot

119/120 BayswatBrRoad.V2 ^tnkBs^kxraofanr
S3 GJomwter Road, SW7 Wimpy Bar

.
126 Baker StraatWI Wimpy Bar
9 Kaaringto'n HtyhSrr&et W8 "WinifiyBb*'

’ ’

3ABakarStredtWl
' ’ “ '

'-ktCriia Parlour

4 Carnaby Street W1 lea Crtaa Pvfonr
58 Edgwara Ro«LW2 .. -IttCrsaarforiinr.

144FindilByRoBd;lfW3-- katrtanH'ailiwr

S2 BhMC«twRnarf( SW7 ’
.

-,--!c*Crta»Parlour
’

Shapl.LerrartKrSqnare Station,WC2 HaCrnatlBloBr
S8 North Ead Road.W14 kx Cream Parlour

14 Grand Btuldmgz, .-•
—

’

NanhmheTtaadAvsnw,WC2 - - te GrtasParlo&r
44 0crteBsmy,W2 ktSraaai Pariuur

Leasehold 1989(c) .200 ft

Leasehold 1992(c) 1,650 1!
-Leasehold 1984 4J50 *
Leasehold 1993(c) 8,608 - is

Lambold 1981(d) 4,506 . ft

Leasehold 1983 .
'

6.100(4] N
Leasehold 1996 2.000 j:

Leasehold 1909 3,000 V
Leasehold 1980 8.550(5} ft

Leasehold 1995 22,500 1'

Freehold —(e) —
LeaseboW 1979(f) (g) 1.750 8
Leasehold 1985 1,000 |\

LaaseJrald 1085(c) 2.450 1

Leasehold 1983 4^50 -j

Leasehold 1981(d) 6.500 t
Leasahold 1983 6.400(81 *

leasehold 1980 WOO 1

Lnarthold 1986(1) - 3m T
Lawatald 1931 (fa) (t) {r} Z500 .‘.6

Leasehold 1993 1,000 1

1.750- ft

1,000 N
2.450 1

4JS0 t
6JOO f
6,400(01 N
WOO. 1

33W . 1

126 SayuraterBual.-WZ
17 Russell Gardens,W14

- teGrtaoPariotir. * Lsaseholi f989(j) 3,50(1 -1
- heSraam Partw " - ’ Leasehold 1888 (k) “7,500 *1

- LeasehoH 7380 (Fi)(i)(n] 10,000(71 K
lea ueam Panear Leasehold iackded in StriltOS [flSIC Of S3

"fcrtraaaPadfflir.— '-
. Lrasehold 1984 . 3^60 f

vka.GwaFamty - -
. — Laanhold 1963 - 54M0 1

RaCrewifetBfir^ ; • Agreement TS97 8,DOO(Bn

1fc«aaM ••— -

' f"a Iea»
'

s . t . .. ..Urania 1997
. 12JIM(9) 1

Dwelling Hoes# Leasehold radadedtn Mootaim Hotel let

* tihove.

*.v .' .-
. nj^wewBwsdonsnhntelcapItifvalaefennnla:

39 VUIiers StreetWC2-
3-7 ChratBfor4Roa4:E1Z

Ice Cream

In February, 1 976, the Companyacquired 50percentoffoe issued capital of DayviUe

Limited ("Dayville"),then a small ice cream manufacturing arid retailing company. In October,

1 976,theCompany acquired a farther24 per cent aridOR 2ndJune; 1677, the remaining 26 per
centwasacquired. On the latterdatethe Companyacquired the.whole oftheIssued capital of

Dayville Supplies Limited ("Dayville Supplies~).a company to which the ice cream '

manufacturing operation had been transferredand which has asubsidiarysupplying ancillary

goods. Dayville tradesunder thenameof"DayvilJes32FlavorsOriginalAmerican Ice Cream"and -

grants franchises.

The Dayvilles 32 Flavors OriginalAmerican Ice Cream differsfrom most ice cream sold in

the United Kingdom in that it is manufactured mainlyfoam dairyproducts;withthe addition of

flavouringand natural-ingredients most ofwhich areimported fromtheUnited Statesof

America.The Dayville productcomplieswith thelatefitP«>posedEEC.requirementsin respect

erdairy icecream'.There are morethan 200 differantflavoure ofwhich 32 are usuallyavalabfe

atanyonetime in eachpariour.TheconceptofAmerican-stytedairylcecreamhascreated.
1

considerable interestwithin the catering trade aswell asfromthe general public.A numberof -

other organisations arenow setting up parlours, butthe Dayville chain was tire fast in this
.

.

country and Is the largestbya substantial margin. -

The franchiseagreementsentered info by DayviUe givethe frenchiseestheexclusiverightto'
setupan icecream parlour in theirown premisesandto sal! Dayvili&ice creamand anolfary ice

creamproductsunderthe Dayvillename in a speerfledterritory. The franchisee mustgive notice,
usually ot a months' duration,to determinethe franchiseagreementwhich otherwisecontinues
so long asthefranchisee complieswith the agreement end in particular, operates an icacream
parlourwiththe Dayville distinctive features. The Dayville ice dreamend ancillary iceCream
products rmtet ^purchased eitherfrom Dayvillaori suppliernominated byDayvflfe.
Particulars offranchise agreements have beenfurnished tothe Office of FairTrading under the
Restnc&veTrade PracticesAct1S76^Anumbsrof Dayville parlours operatewithouta franchise
agreement andthe Directorsdo notexpeetthstanyaheratfonstothefranchiseagreements^t^^S^^ Offi“ ofPa^Tratfin0 woyId ** t0 haveany material effect
Upo^epTofitab[lrtyoftheGroup8icecreamofierations./

. . -J

Profifo, Dividendsand Prospects

Themanagementaccounts forthe firstfive months bftfttsywr^oW-ttimcwerhrid'profrts
'

both increased comparedwiththesame period lastyear, but, inview ofthe seasonainature of
*

thebuaness.tfioDirectpisarenotyetabletoforTCastpjtjfitsfQrthefuftyaareriding '

31st December,1977.
'

'1. s .
’.

r_ .
.

'.L.

In theabsence of unforeseen circumstances,-the Directors forecast netdividends totalling'
3Jp pershare fortheyearending 31st December. 1 977, payable as an interim ofUp pershare
inDBcember,1977.ahda-finalof2

i6pper8haraiRJune,1978. . ;
Incommonwithnrostmajra^qompanT^sinthe hotel Industry, it is nottheGroup's-policylq,

provide fordepreciation on freehold and long-leasehold properties,although illsexpectedthat .

an Accounting Sxandad requiringsuch depreciation-tobe providedwfil betxwriMffertfVffin tho
1

nearfuture. Ifdepreciation had been providedlnthe 1976accounts, bHthecostofstich" 1

78*92 Stanford Ro&d,KTS

4 Atinrittm feinre. Sft/

tCorrentfr Bodermieso-

.

. ...^
- » ^

’
• hi naiigp uoami uuwj an^E^ RTUlTlI Yflll]

*PropUtiH valataHqr Ackrayd & SsostsufelDVr},- r'
k '

(2) ftshttf to £4W»IIFh DsCmber T977.
UBpmiBgtita ETDBo'ifreaholii properties. • /kikj—r

(S) ffidnfl to£39^ In October; 1977. .1 .

(4}K3fngto'£645irinDecenbarif9B0.'

.(5) Siting to £3.750 In-Qecsmber, 1077.

ftJ-Riswg to£5^S0 ta Q*tm«bw,1880,

(7) Hiring to £11JHHJ in Jnonry. 1878. £12.000 in Jenaar
;

"1979;

amountyf.£745,000 based on the auditadaccountsan<j|,fbr.thE purposes ofthe Accpunfaittji* ,

,

Reportprovi&onfor daprfatiatiorion such properties hasbeen included. Ifdepreciation-hadbeen
providedontbeamounts atwhlchthefreehold properties htrvb been revalued,the Group profits

’

beforetaxationwould have bron £694,000’andthe Groupprofits after taxation £375,00(L.
.However, becausejnostmajorhotelcompany do notprovide fardepreciation on tiieiffreehttid

ttiose groups,the appropnatian of profitedfoesame level aswas aamedin 1676without*
Including anyprovisioafordepredation arrsuch properties:—

• \
^ y mr4’

:

. • -

‘ '*'•
\TDfltte'

'

Profits beforetaxation
;

; ;; i'"- 745.
Corporation tax,^^Incfading deferred taxation ... ,V . .“Uig .;:

'

Profits after taxation
. ..... .. - ..

Dividend of3^p pershare on-3 million issuedshares
,-.326,. ....

>-• V -117- *

Retained profits '209*-

EwningsperOrdinarry.Share, ;.

» ^ (8)Actary rantaQnud ta open market rental in 1982.
(Sj ColdstBE Blninnn iicsRCs fee will tin by an adjustn

cmupvmliogio the rant ofttaStaofoni Road facinr .

aher19B2 win be based on gallonags ofin am
r-.

.
- tafaftw ainittiHB

D

mwafaa of

£

12^100.

W Lre6*&twBiniAIsHtbptftBofteS6iffMttiWiittarBflficwffar25thBtteiBbBr,l981 fortfia purpose af dwradlidoa
ndmitfpmrat

_

^ft) LoasaMtatanbabliatoptin oflessoron eriwirtln' bstin eipfifagooefrittr 25tb Deramber, 1982, far tba buiboh '

demolitionvnutanfagmaot, . ... ........ ^
UOParpartlftpradacingraraRrHitalhiaBiB.

'

(d) UKerdBtenniBaiileatoatioBnf leaoronBnwntlis'troticf moBtoldamajeOrtetniBioo .

.{aj BasomtotBndi^pBrfloortlet^prododagiparaiematsiyQioraiita'ftiniia.
(I) Lsasa danmlaablB.it ^tion of Isssoroo3 month*' notice Hjvnri^rmfeniimfitfar occupation orora.

' * *
*

(g] La«» Ktertnoabn at tfptio n oflatsoran 6 moitlik'^fltin Bxpnrag on2Wi Itarambar 18repr onMy ovartcr dar
donator rflBsupropDSMrsdCTdopniaflL '.

f

ft) Lease detanrin^lanii«tiraofiiisprBn28dan, &s1iraiFprBmiraire«drilDrra|iriKta findaiTnusportoronar
Le«a dnminaHa atsptwmf either parry an 6 aupths' natica It rthuHdlng arr»-iifstatBaent not possiHa aftarff

111 Le»e ietBaiBihlsatoptfonrtIbssbem 6 aoRtlo'n&taa ta mpha bn nreftar 25A March, 1 984 if lessor prenoses
aMBlraaa^vcanstrortion.'madentiiation orimprovenent. '

ft) Us»dflfatai(mbl8 at optrenofImmtop 8 moMh^mtira eftir 2Jhh'F«hrtafy,'T8M, ii lerwr prnposts demoiiiiui
racessractiBB.

(l) LearadctanikirtlaitgptiQRPfiasiBrsiDaaafts'BBticifithBimlUrmgkfaiiaRigBdbyiasBradririiaBsteiia
dmraoa orraccflstiwtifliu- - -.- T

(m) Luh datanaisibtan option ofInsvMfi tuntbs* natinfortiw fmjtnuef London Tanport'* mdertakiBa orwyaMpiWM orracanowcson. .

—
• iL - r

--

"a

“ i-t

1
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VALUATION • -
’ The following is atopy of ivaluation oftha G/oupta freehold propertieswhichhas been-acafoetf •

fromAckroyd frSora, incorporated Valuers andAuctioneers:—
.

‘
‘ AekreYtf&SoaiSS'Jermyn Stmt, London SW1Y6JE

Th* Directors, City Hotels Group UmHetL 35/39 Inverness Terrace, LondonW23JR

dAmmi- . r.
InaccxjrdancawitfiyqOfiiiHtnjaSorvswehBwgirtspsctod'tfraproppTdesSatoirtinthaSchBdul*
and hawconsidared the undartaidnps beingcarried on thereinandhavevalued the properties • •

Dnshiwdsdnguse badsio includethe property Iranrsst.furnlTureJIxttDesand linings ngssssanr to

certificates and consentsfn^ttw appropriatBauthorlties.

- in ouropinkur.havingraganirotheaboyc fastore,theopen ngirioftvBigcasbetween 5wilting
\buyeranda wiling seflerwouid notdiffer overallfromthe aggngtnrfigure ofC3,100,000 (three

>niHion#onehundred thousand.poundsj showmfntlw Schedule- .

-

' .’YoureftithfuHy; '
.

• ACKROYb*SQNS

‘

"Other factory and <rffk»fiffmfufe
(
fttWW,,-

: apdfinmge ... < ... 15parcsnL-20pBreant.
Motor vehicles ...

’
... . .- .

• 55p«cent
'Adjustmentmadafar the purposes oftfOarepon.

' (b)
1
Fixed assets are stated at cost less deprectmkm caicy lated in accords nee with (a) above,
exceptthattheGroup'sfreehold fcroptfrties havehsen incorporated Inthe balancesheetsat

31stDec^fiber,487eaiTh*anwttimofavalu«ti«> «v Ackroyd ftSonsdated24thJune,1977.
' (c) i Deferred taxation,whichb providedon the defonel nwthod, arises mainly from the excess

flfthe boofcvsluemertfietaxvmtten down value of fixed assets, but no provision has been
•jnadejnnHpetaofthesurplusarfeing'outpfdtetevBluationol fixed asrets referred to

:

in (b)
.above.. -

• ;•

‘

• II- PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT .

9. Thecombined profitand iosssccounts oftheGroup for the five years ended 31st December,
1970ref»rmakingappnjpriaMadjustmentstotheTrudftodaccounts, are seitnnbeUm:— -

Years Ended31st December

Schedule

k Address

I?
Fj| yen Park Hotel,

® t‘.
1

,tJ5-39 InvemessTarrace,

!VjjndorvW2

X

Description
.

Freeholdhotel-subject ofa virtualIncomplete internal
reconstruction and leffrtidg in 1 971. to provide 130 letting

bedrooms mainly with private facilitiesend having a total
capacityfocZSI -guests ... -.I;''

•

•...

Freehold hotel- sotijectofa
-wtnsHycompfete internal

reconstruction arid 'refitting ire19721b provide 1*07

lenihg.bedrooms ^l-with privatebathrooms andtoilets
providing a total capacity for1 94 guestsend amenities
includinga swimming pool. The valuation includes a
town house -

-1 9/1 20 Bayswaier Road, Freehold property, thegroundfloor being occupied bya
rndon,W2 Strikes restaurant.Thebasement fas tax as« restaurantand

tha upper floors ate let as offices andreeidentiaf

accommodation.The aggregate rental isapproximately
£26,000 perannum •...

Jentythe Eighth Hotel,

S Leinster Gardens,
jjndor»,W2

Valua
' a

1*200,000

1 .300.000

. 600,000

£3.100.000

- 7 1972 1973 1374 1375 1976
.

* GQOOs tOOOs fOOQff tOOOs rooos
Turnover ... .» . ... are 742 1.2B0 1.736 2,464 4.851
-Cost ofsabs... ... .... »H '

.

: ;B96 7.159 1.566
'

2,198 4,132

Profit bofurataxation
'

• -aoj - ' T1t47 121 .170 266. 719
Taxation:— '

United Kingdom corporationtax, include

ingOTSftsfersto doiofrodtaxation ... .74 81 108 160 419

Profit retained M| -73 40 62 106 ; •300

. 1972
rooos

1373
rooos

1974
COOOs

1975
COOOs

'

'Depreciation •«. , -M ...
' ... 63 84 100 137

. .. interest psyabta :..

andcroefiang:

—

...’ ... -«0 181 210 195

Rentreceivable ... ... ... t' * 6 14 25

ACCOUNTANTS' JOINT REPORT
ThefoBowing isa copy of a report in respect of the Groupwhich has been received from Levy,

lysms & Partners, and Coopers & Lybrand, Chartered Accountants.

„ . LevV'Hyams&pBitnaiisZ
he Directors. • 7 Westminster Palace Gardens^
Sty Hotels Grotip Limited, . - Artillery Row.
S/39 InvamessTerrace, ' . Vratoria Street
ondonW23JR London SW1P1 RP
be Directors, Coopers a Lybrand.

i Merchant Bank Limited, Abacus Houso, -

lashwood House, - ' Gutter Lane,
9 Old Brqad Street, Cheapsids.
ondonEC2P2EE - London EC2V8AH

.

ZMJm'.vm.
1. C5fy Hotels Group lomitad ("the Company^ was incorporated as a private companyon 1 st

anuary, 1 964. On 3rd January, 1 977,tha companies now comprising.the City Hotels group,with the
reception ofDayvffle Limited; Dayville Supplies LimJted, Harwood Manor Limited and their subsidiaries,
/ere reorganisedso thatthey all bapame-wholtyowned subsidiaries ofthe Company. On 2nd J una.
977,the Company acquired the share capital of DbyviRe Limited and Dayville Supplies limited not
heady owned-byit. As these transactions represented aconsbftdonon ofcompanies which ware
Iready being managedas a group, foraccounting purposeswe have regardedthemasa merger and
ccordrngfythe sharesissued as consideration havebeen recorded intheboofcs ofthe Company as- -

avmg been issued at theirnominal value. The combined results oftheCompanyand all Its present

.

ubsfdiariesexcept Harwood.Manor Limited ("the Group"), have been included in this report forthe
/hole of tha five year period from 1 st January, 1 972 (or from the date ofincorporation where this istater)

j 2nd January, 1977,
2. We have examined the audited accounts of the Company and the companieswhich ara now

rstibSHfiarias.wtth the exception of Strikes Cl 926) Limnedand Strikes Restaurants (Jersey) Limited

oth ofwhich ere dormant, for the periodsset outbelow

9. The cost of sales is arrived at after charging the foltowing items:—
Years Ended 31st December

5
fs £'

187
224

52

10.

' No.dividendshave been paid.

IT. Harwood Manor limited, which was acquiredfW£640,273 in cash on 1 5th ApriL 197 7, owns
the headlease oftha propertyoccupied bytha Harewood Hotel paying a rental of £2JX)0 per annum.
The future effect of the acquisition of Harwood Manor Limited on the Group's profitswin bea substitution

of interest at current rates on the costand depreciation together totalling approximately £80,000 per
annum for the rental previously paid to Harwood Manorlimbed of £65,000 perannum.

12. Throughout the five yeais ended 31st December, T976, the Group benefitedfrom interest-free
tractors' loans which, ateachyearend amounted to bqtwefin £328,000 and £442,OOOl At the date of
tha# report theyamount to £306,608 and this amount is to be discharged out of the proceeds of the
proposed issue of new shares. • ' -

13. A revaluation ofthe Group's freehold properties; together with the furniture, fixtures and
fittings contained inthem, totalling £3,1 00,000, has beeninewporated into the 1 97 6 balance sheets set
out in paragraph 15 belowet thefoUowrngamounts:—

rooos
Freeholdproperties ... ... ... ,

" 2,954
Fu/niture.'fbctDrBcancfequipment

.

... ‘ — .126
Crockery, cutieryand utenste ... ... ... 20

3.100

The Company
Hotel Associates.Limited ...

The Leinster Court Hotel Limited
Strikes Restaurants Limited
Michael Brower Restaurants Limited

S. Domenico Untiled

-

Rownsbeny Limited ...

Zeamglow Limited ... ...

DayviHa Limitsd ... ....

Hartist Limited J
1

.,

Signlynn limited ...

Dayvflle Supplies Limited

Five-years ended 2nd January, 1977
29th September,! 971 to 2nd January, 1977
Frvfryears ended2nd January, 1977
4th March; 1974 to2nd January, 1 977
Fiv&yearaeiKied 2nd January, 1977
Threeyeamentded2nd Ja nuary, 1977
1 9th Sepnwnbetvl974 to 2nd January, 1977 _
2nd October, 1 974 to 2nd January, 1 977
15th December, 1975 to 2nd January. 1 977*

1st March, 1976 to 2nd January, 1977
llthMarcM 976 to 2nd January, 1977
1 8th February, 1976 to 2nd January. 1 977
11th Noventber.1976to2ndJanuary.1977.

• If depreciation^wereTMWided In the accounts on the basisadopted forthe purposes of this report,
the future effect on the Group's profitswould be to increase the annual depreciation charge by £25,000
which would not be an allowable deduction for taxation purposes.

T4. Proposals ara at present under consideration for the introduction inthe United Kingdom of
currant costaccounting to recognisethe effect of (nftetion.'Until the final form ofthese proposals is

known, it is ndrpossibte to indicate with accuracy the effect of introducing currant cost accounting. The
main effect on theGroup of the proposals is likely to be a requirement to provide depredation on the
current value of fixed assets and the inclusion of a depredationcharge calculated by reference to the
recent revaluationoftha Group's freehold properties (see.peragraph 13 above) would goa considerable
way nrthis direction. If the final proposalsbidudean adjustment for the benefit of the Company's long
term borrow!rigs,some off-setting benefitnnybeobtained. .

in BALANCE .SWEETS
IS. The following is a statement of the batanceeheeteefthe Company at 31 st December,1976

end oftheGroup'at31st December,1971 to1978basedon?baauditedaccounts, after making such
adjustments as. in our qptnion, are appropriate. The balaocetdieets at 31 st December 1 976, have been-
adjustedto take account of the issue of 1 .050,000 sharesio bemade inJune,1 977 (see paragraph 1 9):
TbaCossaBf

1376

rms-
FIXED ASSETS

1371 1373 1673 1374 1975 1073
root* tom tom tom tom tom

Oinksted Supplies Limited -
^ 3. Levy, Hyams &- Partnerswore auditors of the above companies ineoch of the accounting .

nods examined with the following main exceptions:— * -

tme ofCompany . . Periodnot auditedbyLevy. Hyams & Partners - Name ot Auditors
-
-tyville Limited 1 9th February. 1976 to 2nd January. .1 97? Shears, Schryer, Carlton & Co.

’ lyville Supplies Unuted 18th February, 1 976to 30th June.1976 . Goodman, Myers. Smith ErCo.

1st July,‘V076to2nd January. 1977 Coopers & Lybrand

4. The companies have made upaccounts to tha Sunday, nearest to 31 si Decernber'meBch

st. Foe conveniencewe have referred in this reporttotheaccounting periods as ending on 31 si

loember.Where a com parry'saccounting period is in excess of.twelvemonths we have not appor-

nedthe results betweendifferent accounting periods:sincetheamounts involved are nor material.
' 6. We reportontheiniormstion setoui'm Sections i,}land 111bekn*. in ouropinion, based on.

r examination of theaudited accounts referred to in paragraphs2«nd3 above,the information set

. t in this report gives a true and fairview of the results for the periods statedand of tha state of affairs

. .the'datasstated forthe purposesofdie particulars elated 24th June.1.977, to be Issued in connection
' th theproposed (riedngoftheCompany's shares. ji-.

6. Audited accountsoftheGrouphave ndtbeen preparedforanypeftoasubsequent to 31st

"camber, 1976.: ' ' *'

'

Vr,! " : * *

... I ACCOUNTING POLICIES >

... 7. The significantaccounting pottciasadopted in arriving atthe financial information sat out tn

,s report are as follows:

—

(a) Depreciation is calculated on a straight Bna basis in order to write off the cost of all fixad :

assets overthefrexpected useful Eves.Theannual ratesa^opted are as follows:— •

’Freeholdsand Jong leaseholds ..

Short leaseholds ..;

Plantandmachinery ...
'

Hoteland restsurantfumhure, fixtures,

and fillings ... . ...

2 per cent. ,
^mortised over remaining period oftease-

fD per cent.

10 percent-1 2J per tanL

7,135 • iTMteWprajrcrtits ,. ft - 554- 1.062 T.126 1.294 7,385 2454
157 LeuehsH properties .. • • .at 231 498 517 689 770— PJsatond machinery .. • — — — —

i

43
121 Fnrmtnrs. fmnnrj ani erpupanent 72 203 253 295 408 535

S Motor vehicles . — I 6 6 8 S IS

IAS ' III' 1.502 1,883 2,112 2,488 4411— Expemfitare e a capitpl projects in progress .. 51 39 a 12 — —
21 Crockery, codcry aad nteBifle. atnhutioa .. 14 21 29 42 42

1,454 1,555 1,913 2.153 2.530 4,350
'

T TRADEMARKS ’ i 1 1 , 2

1,255 INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES — — — — —
' — GOODWILL .. .. ..

1

• • •• 186 196 196 210 210 —
2.723

CURRENT ASSETS
-Utt 1.7S2 2,110 2.363 2.740 4452

„ . /

8 Stock .. 16 22- 22 25 90

260 Debtors .. ... .. •
. % 58 143 145 185 389

its Coshoadtpoiit
. ..

.
..

‘ j-i. 13 T65 8 149 343

384
“

-'15 330 175
'

359 922

less: CURRENT LIABILITIES
— - -

137

’ — —
437 Cfedrtora .. .. • 71 220 347 558 1427
SO Bankoverdraft(tacoradj .. • ft ••

*
36 284 240 87 22 113

' 18' Taxation .. .. ft ft • «
S 20 32 n 141 140 3S2

•545 - a 187 .<33 537*•. 575 720 1,432

(JB1) NET CURRENT LIABILITIES • ‘ •« 058} (348) (207) im
<

(361) (870)

2.552

• - • • • .

/• •

521 1,404 1,953 2.379 3,(92
'

\
-ATUTOfiYAND GENERALINFDRMATION

— Share Capital Imnwdhnly prior to24th June, 1SDS. tee authorised share capital of die Company was£100
idtod into 1 00 Owanery Shares of £1 aech, all of which wereSssuad and fully paid. On 31[stJwuary-1 977. the

horised Shura capitalwas increased»£1 00,000 by the creation of 999,000 Ordinary Shares of lOpeach/tha

..sting issued capital being subdivided into Ordinary Shares of 10p each. On that dart 338,462 OnBrwy Shares of

-j eachwore issued byway ot captabation of reserves and 40)^38 Ordinary Shams of 10p.each were issued

ypaidmcoiwidaratton of the ecquidtion of the share capitals of certain subsidiaries as referred to above. On
hJura, 1977, by or pursuant TO rnsohitions passed at an Exnaonfinary General Meeting

tha fasuadand unissued Ontinaiy Shares of 10p were consolidated into 400,000 issued OrStnmy Shares of

'

20p each amM 00,000 uncsstsdOnfnwy Shares of 20pesch;

•• the authorised share capital eras increased to £750,000 by the creation of 3250.000 Ordinary Shares of
~

. 20peach;. '
_

the sum of £230.000 standing to discredit of the CompMi/B tesarves was caphalawd and applied in paying

op a further 1.1SdOOO Ottilnaiy Shares of 20p each;

100JJ00 OnTmary Shares of 20p each were issued felly paid to the Trustees of the SaaSermnts estaNishsd by

Mr. P. Kaye and Mr. R. Kaye in coraplelion of the purchase of their 49 per cent, hofafing In DayvOle Supplies

- referred to dMve:

300.000 Ordinary Shares of 20p each were Issued folly paid to Mrs. M. B. Gutman inoompMon of the

purchase oFhw holdings in DayviTIa and DayvilleSqppUaa referred to cbove;

1 .050.000 Onfinary Shares of20p eachwere bsued to Bardays Merchant Bar* limited for cash et60p*par

ahare under the Mrerq/ermims referred to under “Ptaring Arrangements" below: and

tbe Company was converted into s public company and new Articles of Aasocietion Were adopted.

Articles of Aesociatfon The new Articles of Association of the Company, referred to above, contain

vEmoto (Tracer sft*/ to tits following effect:

—

On eshow of hands every member who is present in person shati have one vote and on apoll ewwyinembar

who is present in person or by proxy shell have one vote for every 20p nominal amount of share capital of

which he to the holder.
1

Urn aggregate amount for the time being remaining outstanding of aH moneys botrowed by.the Group and for

.. the tima being owing ro parsons outside the Group shall not at any time without dm previous sanction of

- an ordinary resolution of the Company exceed an amount equal to twice the Atywaa Csphal and Resewy taa

. deflnod). Moneys botrowod Indude lor auch purpose amoonts oatstanding undsrcertaln transactions awn»
borrowing.

His aggregate few of the Directors shall from time to time be determined by ordinsiy'miliitionorthe •

Company.A Director may hold anv other office or place of profit
- under tha Coinpany (except that of Auditor^

upon such terms including terms aa to payment of salary, commission, partiapattonm proott or otherwise as
.

the Board may determine. A Director or his firm rosy acthi a professional copaesy rdf me Company (otnennM
than as Auditor) and may be paid remuneration therefor.

'A Director may be or become a director or other officer of or otherwise interested in any cpmpuiy miinoied

by fire Company or in wtrteh dre Company may be IntersioKJ and shrtliwrt be Itebto to scCoum co tfaa Company
- or the members for.anyremuneratioii. profit or other benefits recahied by htmasadiieaor or officer srf or from

hisimarestln such other company. The Beard may.also axweraathe voting pow« contend try the shores in

any other cotnpsnv held or owned by the Company in such manner in all respects as it

t

Mntoffoinchnflngtho
exercise tbweof in favour of any reaofotion appointing the Directos or any okthamio bedsrectxns oroffiens
of such other company, or voting or providing for the payment of remunaralron to tnedseciore or officers or

. such other company.
/ *

Tha Board on behalf oftha Company may exercise aH the powers of the Company-togrent pensions,

annoides or other allowances and benefits In favour ofany Director or former mrastarwho fon been an

Executive Director ( as defined) or tha holder ofany other office or place of priwtt undenhe Company orm
favour of the rBhukrrts, connections or dependamsof such a person.

Section 1 85 of the Colnpanies Act1948 regarding the appointment and rmtremerit of.Directors wire have

attained ihe-aga of70 does not apply to the Company. No shareholding qualification foe Directors is required.

Subject to certain exceptions conforming with Stndk Exchange requirements a Directorshall not vote orb* _

counted in thequorum on any resolution of jhe Board bi respect of any contract or arrangement reiwhien ne is

mstariallY interested or concerning hisown appointment as tire holderofany office or pace of profit with tha

‘Companyorany othercompany in^which the Company it Intaratwi.

Subsidiary CompaniesHie Companyhas tire following subsfdiiries a9 of which arewholly owned private

spanks and, except asshown bdow, are incorporated kt England.

Directors' and other Intereets After completion irfComrect19titaintgrestt(asdefinedbytAa Companies
Act^1 967) oftha Orrecmrs and thisii famUesm the Onfinary Shares of tha Company wBI be asfollows :X

Mr. P.Kaye ..
Mr. R. Kaye
Mr. M. K. Brower
Mr. R. J, Rinungton

BamBcM
552.644

'626308
240.000
NH

Non-Banafiehi
122.762
141-JE44

Nil

M

> Leinstsr Court Hotel Umitsd
kssRatteuranlsLimitsd
mglow Limited
MHbeny Lintitsd

nlymi Limited
tietlAnftad

DraweeRareamznts Limitad
lomsnfco Limited

iiHrUimim
wood Manor Limited
'fv3le Limited

; Supplies Limited
*sutfSuppH« United
kaa (1826) United (incorporated
ft the Republic of betand)
fceaResBmsnts (Jersey) limited
faewporaad in Jersey) •

Dateofbicon/imOMI

1si September. 1 922
4th March, 1974
2nd October, 1974
19th Sept*mb«v1974
9th January,1978
2Mt February. 1978
31stMay, 1967
24th ApriL1970 i

29th September, 1971 1

-8thMay,l964-
lOtii Matdu4975 .

27th January, 19W
_

11th November,1976

30th Juna,1S75

26th Jidy, 1973

ItseodStm* Ctphtl
£

13.000
100
100
.100

. 100
..100
100
84

.100
_ 200
10.000

100
100

100

PrindpeiAerify

Dormant
Dormant •

Dormant
Dormant
Dormant
JaCream Pariocra.
Dormant
Darowfit
Dormant
onranr
Ice Cmo\ Distribution -

IceDream Manufacture -

leaCreamSumltissSupply

Dormant

Doimant'

In addition DayviHes (Fmnca) SA is in cotaati of incorporation in France with an iseved csptel of FF lOO^OQ,
,iwM pram ice cream franchisee' in Franca.

In addition Mr. P. Kays is deemedto be beneficially interested In tha non-beneficial holding of Mr. R. Kaye,

ft is intended that as part of tbs placing arrangements Abingwonh Limited wifi be benefidaHy interested rn

300,000 Ordinary Shares being 10 par cant, oftha issued share capital oftha Company. Abmgworth Limited is a

private kiwaatmantoonipaiiywfthanumberofinstitutionalsfiareholrfere nwftidlng Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

whichliolds 5JS8 per cant, of its teued ten capital Mm. M. B. Gutman will betoenefidaily interested in 300000.
OrtSrwry Shares being 10 per cent, of theJasuedahara camtoi of thaCompany. Save, as aforesaid, the Directors ara

not aware of any beneficial holdings of five par cant, or more in tha fesoadcaptal of ihe Company-

Mr.R. Kaye occupies a boose owned by tha Group on a yearly tenancy at an annual rental of £1 ,500 exclusive

of rates. v*’
'

The aegragmaemolmienBoftfteiKiactiare of the Cdhrpany fortho yaw (Mad 31st December, 1976,
ameuntad to £20.000 end under the arrangements in force for'ihe Boardas nemr constituted the annual rate of

remuneration will amount to £34,000. <

Taxation The Dhectors beOevethat, Immediately following the completion of the placing, the Company will

be unlikely trfremaJna dose company as defined in the income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

Clesranceahava been obtained by the Company and its subsidiaries with the exception of Harwood Manor
Limited (not a dose company prior to 31st December, 1974) hr reaped of apportionment for all relevant periods to

31st December, 187A under Section 84 of and Schedule 16 to the finance Act 1972 (as amended) and in respect

of shortfall under previous legislatiOA. Under Contract 19 below certain sharencildem of the Company have given

appropriate thdemnines to tbe Group andjp Barcfays Merchant Bank tinted in respect Of estate duty and capital

transfer tax and other nutation.
'

Placing Arrangements Barclays Merchant Bank Limned has agraed^suhjsct to the Council ofThe Stock
Exchange admitting the issued share cspitsl of the Company m the Official Lin- nor ioter than 8th July. 1977,

(1) to subscribe for 1,050.000 Ordinary shares at 60p per share; (2) to purchase 50,000 Ordinary Shsrcs’at &9p per

share from Mr. P: Kaye and Mr. R. Kaye end (3) to place 1,1.00,000 Ordinary Shares at 60p per share.

ContractsTha following contracts not bring contracts in the ordinary course of business have been entered

Into vuhhln 2 years immediately preceding the dma of these particulars and ateor msy.be materiaL

(1) Heads of Agreement dated 19th February. 1976, between Margot BayGutman of 4 Durwestor Mows,
London.WT and Jenny Lubin of105 Ralph Court, Qusensway. London,W2 and Gabriel Gutmen erf

,

4 Durwaston Maws, London. Vtfl (1 ) and the Company (2) for the acquisition by the Company ol 60 per cent

?
f the issued cartel of Deyvaie for a consideration (subject to events wltidi have since occurred) of

117,500 payable asm £53.750 to Margoa Bay Gutman and £58,750loJenny Lubin.

(2) Agrasmim dated 1st October. 1976. betweenJenny Lubin (1) and tha-Company (2) for the acquisition by

tbe Company of 24 per cent, of the issued capital of DayvSia for a consideration of £100,000.

(3) Agreement dated 1st October. 1876. between Jenny Lubin (1) and Reginald Kays and Anne Kaye (as

Trustees) and Phillip Kays (as Trustee] (Z) for the acquisition by Reginald Kaye and Anne Kaye (aa Trustees)

of 25 Ordinary^ Shares hilly paid in DayviOa Supplies in consideration of £12.750 and the acquisition by

PhilHp Kaye (e« Trustee) of 2* Onfinary £1 Shares fufiy paid in DsyvBUr Supplies in oonstdaration of £1 2250.

(4) AgraemaRr dated 31 St January, 1977. between Stewart Kaye, and Reginald Kaye and Anne Kaye (as Trustees)

(1) and the Company (2) under which each of (a) Stewart Kaye and (b) Reginald Kaye and Anne Kaye agreed

to exchange 20 Ordinary £1 Shares fully paid in Zeemglow Limited in-consideration of the aDotmcnt credited

as fufiy paid of &052 Ordinary top Shares in the Company. _

(5) Agreement dated 31st January, 1 977, between Slewart Kaye, and RegB'nafd'JCays and Anns Kayo (as Trustees)

(1) and the Company (2) under which Stewart Kaye agreed to exchange 13 Ordinary £1 Shores fuffy P®id m
Rownatwry Limited in eonsicteation of the allotment credited as fufly paid 434 Ordinary 1 0p Shares in tha

.Company, and Reginald Kaye and Anne Kayeograsd lo exchange 12 Ordinary £1 Shares fully paid far

Rownsbeny Lmtited in consideration of the afloiroeqt credited as fully paid ot434 Ordinary 10p Shares in the

Company.

(fi) Agreemenidal9d31srJanuarv,1977,be«weenReg(n8ldKBye.PlvUipKaYeand-MichaerHowad Brower (l) and

the Company (3) under which Reginald Kaye agreed to exchange 38 Qrdfeaiy £1 Shares foUy paid in Michael

Broww Reeaurants Luaiied in Consideration of the allotment credited as fully paid of 110JI72 Ordinary lOp

Shares in' the Company: PhHfip Kaye agreed lo exchange 37 Ordinary £1 Shares fully pdU In Michael Brower

Restaurants Limited In considatmion of the aitoanam credited as h*dy paid of 107.760 Ordinary 10p Shares in

iteConqiany: and Miehaal Brower agreed to exchange 25 0rdinefy-£1 Sham ftaly paid in Michael Brower*

•Rwtaurenw Limted kt consideration of tha aKotment credited os fuHy paid of 72310 Ordtnxry lOp Share# in

the Company.

(7) Agreement dated 31st January. 1S77, between Reginald Kaye. Phar,P Kay»,and Reginald Kaye and Anna Kaye

(as Trastass) and Philfip Kaye (bs Trustee) (1>and die Conq»ny (2) underwhich each of Reginald Kay*, -

PhimpKtye, Regmald Kayeand Anne Kav*<«TnmeM) and PfiSlip Kaye(aaTmstefi) agreedtoexchmge
25 Ordinary£1 Shares fufiy paid in Hotri Aasodates Limited in corokteratiqn of the aflotmentcredkedwiulty

paid of 38^181 Orffinary 10p Shares in tire Company.

(8) BgfitAgrecmams dated 1st Febnwy.1 977, between tha Company (1) mwf.reopectivelyTht Lrinstar Court

Hmhl Limtted, Slrikec Sercattrants United. 2eecnglaw Lhnittd. Rownrirtpy Limited, Signtynn Ltmited,

MrchteiBrowmRasiamaPts United, S. Domareco Limited, and How Aasodateslimitcd(2) underwtwch the

letteragreed to tnnsforth^ businesses ate'undertakings to tha Cmtteijr In conokteation in each caw ofa
sum equaltqttomountofthe issued captel of the fierofeit>r

(8)1 Contract dated iSthAprS,1577, between McKay Securities limited (1) and tiwCompanv P) for the

acquisition by thaCompany oftha whole ofthe hsued caphol of Harwood Manor Umted for£272^36 agd
_

under wWeh tho pompany agreed to procure that on completion Harwood Manor Limted would discharge its

indebtedness to McKaySecurities Limted in thesum of £367,338.

(10) Agreement dated 15th ApifL1577,1betwaen theCompany (1) "id Harwood Manor Limited (2) under which

the Companyagreed totransferte businessand undertaking ofand atthe Harewood Horal to Harwood Manor
Limited In consldarttton oftbaaum ofC132JB2.

Ml) Contractstend 2ndJune, 1827, banroea Margot BayGutman (1 ) Gabrfat Gutman (2) and the Company (3)

fortheaeguiaitionbytire Cempaiyof MargotBayGutman'srsm«T»n8 TOere»ain DayvEle and DayviDe

Supplies hrcorwWaration oftfwaficmwm created an fully paid of 300J»0 Ordinary 20p Shares m the-

Company, and the payment of ClOCVOOOSrtd UOdarwftteh a SarvtesAareanwnt dated 19th Fabroary, 1976,

and modshspirsan payvffla (1) arid Gabriel Gutnum (2) and tha renwiitiqg twma of tha Htfdt of Agreanreut

fstsrrad »in(1) sbovs wsre canasiladi

*
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DEFERRED TAXATION
LOANS FROM DHtECTQBS .. ..

LOANS

12
405

428

- GS

442

758

84
430

1.200

1T2
48B

1J»0

171

380

1.471

277

130

1477 843. 1457 1.714 1.712 2.022 1*557

1,155 NET TANGIBLE ASSETS 78 147 188 2S1 357 2.635

91 Aad: NET PROCEEDS 0FTHE ISSUE .. — — 81

1,275 75 147 ’ 785 257 357 2.720

Ripresenting:
'

S90 SKARECAPITAL .. T
' t t - t t 680

287 SHARE PREMIUM .. 287
RESERVES

1

177 DistribateMa 69 142 1S2 2U 350 757

272 Nrm-dhtrSniafala .. .. 9 5 7 7 7 482

1476 78 147 189 - 251 357 2.121

flera than£1 ,080.

1 6. Tha fixed assets at31st December,1976, ware made up as Follows:—

7ba Camper A'et TteSitn? Ert

[ztftsr Attsmimd Book Coster Axessiauf Bssk

iifi'irisi De;rxunos Vtha Vetjsdn Bamoanm Vtka

tern tom tom
land and iuiHln**:—

tom COECs teens

1,138 — 1.138 Freehold (at valuation—us paragraph 13}.

.

1954 — 1954
773 12 157 Long ieasehcM 179 U 187— — — Short leasehold .. 829 226 v 603
— — — Phmtandraacbioeiy 46 3 43

191 70 121 Fanfare, fixtures and equipment 778 243 535
IS 6 a Motorvehicles 24 8 16

1,521 88 1.433 4.870 482 4J10

21 Crockery, cuxletyni utensils, at valuitio a .. 42

1.454 4.380

1 7. As stated in paragraph 7(c) above, deferredtaxation,which would amount to £41 6.000, ta not
provided in respect of tha surplus arising out of tha revaluation of tha Group's freehold propertieswhich
has baen incorporated into the 1 976 balance sheets. We are informed (hat it is not the intention of the
Group to dispose of these properties in the foreseeable future.

18. In addition to.tha loans from directors referred toin paragraph 1 2 above,the loans outstanding
at 31 6t December. 1 976. comprised the following:

—

Repayable byinstalments over
Secured L cans Periods Ending Interest Rata

1,178,034 December, 1983 ... ... ... 4 per cent, above lender's base rata with
a minimum of 1 7 percent.

150.434 July. 1965 • •• ... 3J per cent- above lender's base rate

. 38.486 January,1979 • •• ... 12 par cent.

8.500
UnsecuredLoan

June, 1979 ..ft ... 15 per cent.

4,150

£1.379.604

Repaid MarcM 977 ... 2 per cent, above lender's base rate

1 9. The share capital and combined reserves at 31 st December, 1 976, have bean adjusted fortha
purposes of this report to reflect shares issued since that date and tha results of tha revaluation referred

to in paragraph 7(b) above, as follows:

—

Share Share
Reserves

Nan-
Capita/ Premium Distributable distributable

. £ £ £ ' £
At31st December. 1976 IDO — 649,973 6,513
AmountcaphaOsed in scrip

issue on 31st January,1977 33.846 — __ (33.846}
Issue of new shares as con-

sideration for shares in

subsidises ... ... 46,034 — — —
Surplus on revaluationof free-

hold properties — — 107.032 1.386,853
Amount capitalised m scrip

issueon 24th June, 1 977 ... 230,000 — — (230,000)
Issue of new shares as part

consideration for Dayville

Supplies and minority

interest in Dayville 80,000
issue of new ahwes forcash ... 210,000 287,500 -

Goodwill arisingon con-
sofidation. offset against

revaluation surplus ... — — — (047,848)

£600,000 £287.600 £757,005 £481,677

20. At31st December, 1976, there
^were no material camracw'ouiswndinfl for capital expenditure,

nor had any material capital expenditure bean authorised by the Directors forwhich contracts had not
bean placed.

*

21 , There were no material contingent liabilities of the Group et 31st December,1976.

Yours truly,

LEVY, HYAMS & PARTNERS COOPERS & LYBRAND

(1 2) Contract dated 2nd June. 1 977, between Reginald Kaye and Anna Kaye (as Trustees) (1 ) and the Company
(2) whereby Reginald Kaye and Anna Kaye (as Trustees) agreed to exchange 26 Ordinary £1 Shares hiUy paid
in DuyvrTla Supplies m consideration of the atiormeni ns them credited as fuHy paid of 51.020 Ordinary 20p
Sham in the Company.

(13) Contract dared 2nd June. 1 977, between PhtJHp Kaye (as Trustee) (1 ) and the Company (2) whereby PhUHp
Kayo (as Trustee) agreed 10 exchange 24 Onfinary £1 Shams fully paid In Dayville Supplies in consideration of
tha aUotmam to him credited as fully paid of 48JKS0 Onfinary 20p Shares in the Company.

(14) Agreement dated 21st June. 1977, between Harwood Manor Limited (1) and tha Company (2) under which
Harwood Manor Limted agreed to transfer its business and undertaking of and at rha Harewood Hotel M the

Company in consideration ol the sum of £500,000.

(15) Charge dated 22nd June. 1977 on tha teKfleese of the Harewood. Hotel, by the Company (1) in favour of

Barclays Bank Umtod (2) giving security in respect of an advance to the Company of £500.000 by Barclays

Merchant Bank Umted.

(16) Indemnity dated 22nd June. 1977, by the Company to Barclays Bank Limted whereby In consideration of

Barclays Bank Limted giving to Barclays Merchant Bank Umted a Guarantee and/or Indemnity in respect of
the repayment of rha sum of £500.000 with interest thereon to Barclays Merchant Bank Limited by tha

Company, tha Company agreed to indemnify Barclays Bank Limited against its fiobiEty- to Barclays Merchant
Bank LimtecL-

(17) Mortgage doted 22nd June, 1 977. between the Company (1) and Lombard & Ulster Banking Umted (2)

securing an advance to tha Company of £1,1 25J900 on the Eden Park Hotel and the Henry tire Eighth Haul.

(18) Three Service Agreements dared 14th June. 1977. between die Company (1) and respectively Phillip Kaye.

Reginald Kaye, and Michael Howard Brower (2) under which each of the said persons agreed to serve the

Company as Executive Directors tor a period ol 5 years at an annual salary ot £1 0,000.

(19) Placing Agreement doted 24th June. 1977. between Phillip Kayo end Reginald Kaye (1) the Directors oftha

Company (2) the Company (3) and Barclays Merchant Bank United (4) under which Barclays Merchant

Bonk Limned agreed to subscribe lor 1 .030,000 new Ordinary 20p Shares at a price of 60p per share, to

purchase 50.000 Ordinary 20p Shares « a price of 69p per share from PhfiBp Kaye and Reginald Kaye, and to

place 1,100.000 Onfinary 20p Shares a: a price of 60p per share.

General (1) Th* Company has guaranteed the obligations of two DayviUe franchisees under leases having

an annual aggregate rental of El 3.250 subject to review. In addition the Company has guaranteed the hire purchase
commitments of one ol these franchisees at an annual amount of Cl .408.

(2) Ne issue of shares will be made (cither than to shareholders pro rate to existing holdings) in excess of

2j per cam. of the issued share capital within the first she months nor In excess ol 5 per cent, of the issued share

capital within die first year following the admission to Bating without prior approval of the Company in

General Meeting.

(3) No issue of shares will be made which would effectively after the control of the Company or the nature of.

its business without priorapproval of the Company in General Meeting.

(4) The minimum amount which in the opinion of the Directors must be raised bythe issue of the T .050.000 new
Ordinary Shares of 20p each in order to provide (or the matters stated in Paragraph 4 of Part I of the Fourth Schedule

to the Companies Ael. 1948 Is £19(1892 made up as follows:— (a) purchase of property, £100.000, (b) preSmtnary

expenses and commission, niL (e) repayment of monies borrowed for purchase of property, nil (d) working capital,

£90.892. The balance ol the proceeds of the Issue, namely £439,108, will be appfled in the repayment of the loans

from Directors amounting to £306,608 and as to £132,500 in payments of the expenses payable by the Company
referred to below.

(6) Sava as disclosed herein (fi no unissued share or loan capital of tha Company or any of Its subsidiaries is

under option or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option, (U) no share or loan capital of the

Company or any of its subskflarias has (otherwise than to tha Company or another subsidiary) within two yean
preceding the date of these particulars been issued, agreed to bo issued. or is now proposed to be issued either for

cash or otherwise, and (111) no commissions, docoums. brokerages or othor special terms have been granted within

the said two years by the Company or byany of its subsidiaries in connection with the issue or sale ol any part of their

respective share or loan capitals.

(6) Save as cfiselosed herein, fi) no Director has or has had any interest in any assets which, within two years

ol tin date of these particulars, have bean, or are proposed to be, acquired or disposed of by or leased to the

Company or any of its subsidiaries: and (ii) there are no contracts or arrarigemntt subsisting in which a Director ie

materially interested and which ere significant in relation to the Company and its subsufisrias taken as a whole,

(7) Neither the Company nor any subsidiary it engaged Hr any litigation of material importance or has any
litigation or claim of material importance pending or threatened against II

(8) The Company will pay the coats and expenses of and incidents! lo the reorganisation and Increase of Hat

dure capital and the application for noting for hs Ordinary Shares, accountancy, legal, valuation and registration

fees, printing and advertising costs, and a fee to Barclays Merchant Bank Limited. Tha aggregate costs and expenses

payable bythe Company are estimated to amount to £132.500 (excluding VAT}.

Consents and Document* Levy,Hyams ft Partners, Coopers ft Lybrand and Ackroyd ft Sans have given
and not withdrewq thalr respective written consents to the issue of these particubn withthe inclusion of their

Report end Valuation and references thereto in tha farm and context In which they ara included.

Theebove-roaniionad consents, the Statement of Adjustmentsmade by Levy, HYBKS& Partners and Copper*

& Lybrand in arriving «t the figures mi out kt tha Report and the masons therefor and crates ofIta Contract* listed,

above have been attached to the copy of these particulate delivered to tin Registrar of Companies for ragbaration.

Tbe foHowing document* or copies thereof maybe inspected at th* offices of Barclay* MerchantBank
limited, PaahwoodHouea.89 Old Broad Saaet, London EC2P 2££ during usual busmeaBhourc on anyweekday
(Saturdays excepted) tor a period of fourteen tfoyafoUowinflthadaw ofpuMcafoft oftha» p«tiCrtaiia—

(!) tiraMsmarandmnandArticfesafAsHX&tlon oftireCompany;

(3) itedocuments dafivetadrotteRatfster of Carnpantatandmentioinddxiva:

(ffl) tte Report arfo Statement of Adjustment* of Levy, Hyams ft Partner* and Cooper* &. Lybrand;

(hr) tte Valuation by Aefcroyd ft Son*;and ,

(v) the audited account* of the.Company and each of teoubiWteleefBfthawofkwnotalyaanteodacI
31st December, 1876.

Further copies oftires* particuiam mayteobtained during husmees how*on anyweekday (Saturday*

wxaprari} up tn and tndodlng 8th July, 1 977 from:

—

Barclays Merchant Bant limited, Dashwood House. 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE, Of
CapafrCur* My*n Umted, Both House* Halbom Viaduct London EC1A26U.
Doted 24th June, 1977. .

+\
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M SERVICES

Maintenance

on the U.K. i

noves

arket

• POWER

g
Three-phase

control
THE PHILIPS range of thyristor ff

ac power regulators, manufac-
tured in the United Kingdom,
.has been extended to include
three-phase units.

Four different control modes—
on/off, time projortionaL phase
and phase with current limit—
and a choice of input signals

SUCCESSFUL bidders last year side has so far been involved SfideSli^tSeM
—some said against all the odds only with IBM and Univac equip- anelectrical1o^dIrangS?from
-for the major contract to main- Auitoalian aim has a 15 AK A
tain the multi-million pound IBM Srea ter oreaath of expen- Each regulator incorporates

computer array at British Air. two thyristors, connected in In-

ways, Data Processing Customer ®TTJSf£*£ SS Y-T “«*
Engineering Pty„ 'has reinforced worir. made by Memorer. Texas SJit* .

* dnver ar-

ite U.K. operation to cope with instruments. General Electric supply connections to‘tile driver(hemterest the BA move has „„ theAustrolian Government-

^

nDPT? «, w,
supported Information Elec- accessible terminal block andDFCE won the major marnten- ironies. . load connections are made to

In Britain, the company Is crimped lugs which are bolted

SJ * 2?“S looking to attract business from on to terminals on the side of
panies. despite the fact that it ICL |quipment users in the the unit

6
tw n medium term, especially of Pye Ether. Carton Way,

^organised into two diviaons.
machines, which are Stevenage. Herts, SGI 2DG.

Britain
AUS* "* m

proring very lonfrtived and well- Stevenage 4422.

... J '
. _ . loved by customers, while ICL A rnMDnNtMTC

At the same.time, it is offering wouId ^ l0 see ^ 0f them* yymruiiHlia
tts large machine expertise to replaced—in an orderly way—by ~T7~ • jw*—

*

£rom *» Keeping it
to. banks., insurance companies. This particular sector of the

building societies and other market is not without Its prob- yvr /iaaI
users of big systems with com- lems and it would be surprising

' jd j L-VrVFJ.

munications functions. This does' to see any major move by DPCE
A1

-

T v watvo wo.
not mean, however, that it is not till they are solved. HittiMETiCALLY SEALED re-

interested in the smaller user. More ft™ DPCE. 81, Hersham SrffSSlkJSflSfw
According to Hi L. taM. Road, WaRoMn-Biamea. Surrey. SjZ.?£

general manager, while the UJL Walton 20582. control ig required, have , been
launched by Grant Instruments A COMPUTERS
(Cambridge). Bamngton, Cam- ...

_ Ikl_ bridge CB2 5QZ (0763 60811). Te yf •
. ] . panies with turnovers down to The system software. hi

9 HANDLING Two versions are available, jvl QlTa

||\T f(If about £lm. is available in ? numb
__ _ '

# _ rated at 1/15 and } bp. Ama«- l-fAitimj Extel is to conduct market interlinked modules

No waiting for the tide vrast’-srs wholesalers ^0
. litres/minute and a maximum TT ^ whose systems experts will management, sales ledger,

BARGES OPERATING on tidal and containers across the lower head of 1-6 metres. Temperature AIMED MAINLY at the mass undertake, within set prices, to analysis, orders on sup:

mere couhl be loaded and un- reaches of the Thames where ^ controlled within ±3 deg. C of the country's wholesalers and fit the package to any distribu- purchase ledger and n‘

"SS?!,
I

£! Z£!£La112 SSmSft a -liquid expansion thermo-, distributors is a relatively low- tion/wholesaltag application. ledger. The modules e

i?A!pind,2o
0

Vr EL
BdS

Stat whichis graduated from -10 cost business management com- By constantly monitoring the used in a number of grou

huPnL^nlc
eteyators devised of this type at certain tunes.

to +30 deg. C. puter system called Claudius, an business situation as orders and implemented in stages if <J
oy rower Ldiis- 'Emboldened by, this success. The 15mm b;d. outlet pipes can outcome of cooperation between- stock acquisitions are entered and any data entered ln„

Power Lifts is now seeking to be connected to any apparatus Ertel’s engineering division and via the terminal (VDU or printer are reflected in the others

0If ^ widen the application for the which has a suitable cooling Coopers and Lybrand Associates, based,- or with both), the system matically.
* equipment and says the latter jacket or beat exchange coil. The former company will is able to produce displays and A complete software

wiL u. might well be developed for use Cooling power ranges from 60 supply its Micro-File desk-top reports enabling management to costs about £6,000 _whL.

r»Uit feAnn+rniu^i fmnTtt Mhin on different types of vessel and kcal/hr at -10 deg. C to 120 kcal/ processor (now In at "30 loca- optimise customer service, stock computer sells for £8,000

atTa* harm ’mn at Quays which are not strong hr at +20 deg. C for the smaller tions) for the system while the holdings, margins, cash flow, the without the VDU); the ban
“f tvwflwir fnrminp t.hp niat- enough to carry heavy cranes model, and 12o to 400 keal/hr latter has tackled all the appli- creditor position, overheads, and can be rented. More from

|

fonn is connected to the auav- where modem ' handling over the same temperature cations software side. The new despatching. It also prints at 73, Scrutton Street. Tj>

side bv a Dower-oDerated bridz-
equipment is not available. range for the larger version. system is of Interest to com- invoices,

ing ramp. Power Lifts has. its headquar-
The company says its equip- ters at Hadley W.orks. Holywell

This self-elevating platform has been
designed for piling operations in water and
is being used by the Herknles Piling

Division of A. Johnson Construction Company,
on a £L3m. sub-contract from Fairdough
Civil Engineering on the Cromarty Firth

bridge contract near Dingwall, Scotland.

The L4-km.-long bridge is to have 68 spans

of 2L5 metres, each pier being supi

on either 8 or 10 piles. The platform.

Is being used for the driving of 648 piles
^

length* varying from 24 metres to 75 m<

is the first to be' sold in the U.K. by

Flexifloat Systems, of Holland, through

A. Long and Co^ of Wembley, Middx.

« INSTRUMENTS

Checks the

environment
MANY of the standard para-
meters of the environment cut
be determined with a new range
of measurement Mad control
equipment put oh the market by

;

Procema.

Series W comprises tdrfiygro- Alfllllff rUT
meters, hygnAhehnometers and ®
rqulttmeasarement systems,. all

in moulded cabinets with Q6V6100II1C
anodised front and rear panels. *
Basic specUtcations in respect SJRCT."*!!? ** jo^ntiy SSne-'

1

^ dude multi^faage uuUCrtion. a pan?> Halerow-ULG to hr
'^vapeclal scale for low hnmidity yeiqping countries ii

'" readings, high sensitivity and agricultural; production.

%*apid response. Humidity is Directors include C. L.

. covered from zero to ZOO per (chairman), R. S. Baxit

£ -cent RH, temperature from —10 R. G. Taylor, all partn

ftjba 40 deg. C. although alterna- Harrow, and J. L. Goult

Stives can be provided. One of ^ TficL
^je extern, «n ^xo emy wt *

tode%ndent
rcfllumination measurements. -

tor j_ Ri norrell has
Tagore from 38 Hampton Road, appointed director of agm
' "^Twickenham. Mid^x, TW2 5QB services and G. C. Awre, c

'(01-894 0112). of engineering services;

ur •
.

EC2A 4TA (01-739 2041). 1

tnent has already helped solve Industrial Estate, Watford, WD1
the problem of ferrying vehicles 8TJ. Watford 27724.

• TRANSPORT

Meet running cost cut

• CONSTRUCTION

Costs cut

by direct

glazing

Single sheet and sealed double accommodated by two filler ments the roof can be p:

glaring
’, also with solar glasses, panels to a maximum of 300mm. in. almost .-any. colour,

can be accommodated and In These panels also provide for standard white finish is

every case, the glass Is retained the inclusion of central heating reflect up to 90 per

by an aluminium framework held piping, eliminating the need to radiation,

in place by screws fixing into cut the basic modules. Glazing Surface spread of fl;

pings foreseen at- strategic post- is -clipped into place, .and a Class 3, but can be. imp
tions in the glazing platforms, range of fittings accommodate Class 1 with flame

Claims made by the developers wiring and other services. additives,
include a 25 per cent cost reduo- The double panelled units Details from the
tion from what conventional are formed from steel sheets Woodhill Road. Bury,

by framing would demand. The sandwiching 9finnn thick plaster- irw (061-764 5034).
*

METALWORKING

elting methodsimpiw
iV/i^NOT AS widely' known as it There are 45 employees

^ Snlght be is the fact that a whom are production woj
'- change to electric melting will the foundry producing

almost all cases produce a 25 tonnes/month, about

-substantial improvement in a aluminium and half in

Of foundry's internal and external alloys.

environment. Typical casting wei. ,%vf

Temperature control and metal about >10 kg. for coppery r||
. quality are generally accepted but castings of up to 300

‘

^ being better, and reject levels be produced by floor m
and melting losses lower. Pos- If necessary.

" , r

sibly the most important aspect castings up
is that a change to electric melt- produced in

ing will lead to lower overall although typical casting

melting costs. are nearer 5 kg.

It is difficult to quantify the Up to a year ago the :

benefits because so few small used. four, fuel-fired

foundries have either the . time crucible furnaces ' to m
or resources to adopt a suffi- copper alloys, and two
ciently analytical approach. capacity tilting crucible f

: One company .which demon? together with .two 400 lb t

strates the economic and environ- bale-out crucible furna
mental advantages of changing melting aluminium. The f

to electric melting is Draycast presented a variety of pr

Foundry, at Ghesham, Bucks, including difficulties in

and unpleasant working

ed by floor m
v

ry. Aluminiur _ , i * . * ,

p to 500 kg. I'lTf. lit

f

in the samr'ul * " *

**. .

•m.

Details from Crittall Windows, tions.
Manor Works, Braintree, Essex A year ago Draycast r

to (0376 24106),

windows

plastic clad

EXTENSIVELY TESTED .. ^
A NEW SYSTEM that enables National Traffic model. It John Laing Research and Devel- Econ glazing also allows im- board. Overall frame thickness
companies to plan the most Includes Ordnance Survey grad opment, the Econ direct glazing proved light transmission and is 50mm. Doors, hatches, and
effective transport routes for references of road junctions >n system by HAT- Glass, working desieners can speeffy smaller nmilar fittings. are Included. The Tnmvln^ivtre
their vehicles withm seconds has England, Scotland and Wales in conjunction with Adshead Rat- windows to take advantage of nanels arestove enamelled in I flMlIdlllll'
been developed by Scicon. plus the links connecting those cliffe and Co^ can provide con- this. ,/ .

' achoica of six BS col*'"’-
'

Called Sexcopath, the system junctions. For each link the giderable construction savings in One other adjraniaed. which
consists of a computerised data- databank has its length in tenths any building where fixed glazing should be mentioned is the reduo-
bank holding information on all of miles, a DOE estimate of the can be specified. tion of heat loss and cohdensa- T)
of the motorways, “A” roads, average travelling speed on that The -absence of conventional tion. JVCJOIS 41A C
and some “B " roads in England, link for a typical mix of traffic, timber or metal frames. and the Further inanimation fromHAT
Scotland and Wales. and its road class. There are, reduction in the number of con- Glass. 14/16 Newfoundland
Companies who want to know in fact, 15 road classes from stnxction joints both reduce street, Bristol, BS2 9AD. 0272

the moat cost-effective routes for three-lane motorway to urban building costs and the resulting jpiaao

.

their vehicles can use Sdcopath “B” roads and ferries held in structure is much less vulnerable am .

in two ways: either by linking the databank. to- water penetration. Long term ff lffipikC' fft'
into Scicon Computer Services, In addition to just producing maintenance problems are also V/11XvVk3
or by purchasing it as a package ^ best rqutA SdcoDath can simplified and there is no danger
from Scicon Consultancy which -j™ detailed breakdowns of f70111 thermal joint distortion TflDCIClirP . -

win instal it on the user's own £££ & SS dSSSd 1 »«?» *•, e^cients of ex- 10^111^
at hfttb

description of the route junc- pansion of glaw and of concrete STANDARD pre - fabricated
scxcopatn IS aimed at OOUl hinctlon ineTudimr closely similar. (M I.M ,nii mah-hinn enmnim- J-uc Mija uibl k wjiuwubi ...

the large and the small fleet
jJnctj;on

y
references and I^lng has indicated that the rnZSiSmt)n *S

a
indS

l

triri mSSS outer.
.
windows, or^changiiig-fadlitit*.

operator. All the user has to do i_n j namp,
is give the computer the start ^ - ^ ^
and finish co-ordinates of each Sdcopath can also be used
journey plus the vehicle’s construct, routes for the move-

the eight fuel-fired furna<

three induction furnace
Inductotherm (Europe)
copper alloys, and th-

dlrect resistance furnace
Ramsell Naber for
aluminium. The compa
now produce up to 20
month copper alloy

FRAMELESS PANEL construe- from single shift workit

tion, with concealed jointings. Is to 60 tonnes/moi

t
for a range of changing aluminium.

ss marketed by Thamesply • The installation provic

sts. Harts Rarking, Improved environment,

IGH 8NB W«94 quality control and in-

The, -panels, which are made production capacity the

Changing

cubicles
fr.t

V*

i-Hiirds
to slzt+for each installation, are .wanted, and at the san

ofPVCfcocoated steel with a poly- cut its production costs

DESIGNED FOR donfestic, com- urethane, foam infill, and are Fuel costs have been
merdal and industrial buildings 32mirthidc. They are “ secret " ^6 per cent, on the sar

situated near airports, busy jointed witk a keyhole and lug. of production—in cash

reads, or any other loud sound system; ana- the' company says saving of- £1,200 per

source, a new insulating window that this method, combined with Higher furnace thermal
PREFABRICATED roof, sections, has been launched by CrittalL the. strength and rigtdityfcof the. cies and less re-mel

built to customers’ individual Called the SoundSeal, the unit panelk, makes them VandaT spoiled melts helped to

specifications • by rBainbridge comprises a foamed polymer sub- resistant. this figure. Crucible lit

Engineering, can be supplied clad frame, and sliding outer and The cubicles are intended Yor. increased because of pu
with glass reinforced -plastic inner factory-finished “ no main- locations where dampness afyl heating, representing an

(grp) as an alternative to tenance " aluminium framed high humidity occur, such as saving of over £3,000.

aluminium cladding. windows. swimming pools, and they can. The foundry is sited n
The company says that a Optional variations include be used to provide WC,‘ shower to a dairy, and this has ’

i*nug nos uiuicaieu mat u*r . a - tB -^ven-yeax test In an industrial twin-track outer windows, or, changing facilities. ... a.farther small saving. T
glazing system is resistant/to atmosphere produced no deterlo- Venetian or roller blinds between Available in a choice of eight has a lorry-load of broke

^
^

. . . j.. ia- easv neient ana width aaiust- —*4 «_ “ L _t 1 * *• u i..«» ..l. «i)ua +v_ .iimw dispose of each mont
takes some of tiiif

and uses', it ins

na»*

*

?»:

average speed ou classes of ment of hamrdous chemicals or which the klass is bedde'd into launched by Ayrshire Metel Use of grp eliminates cladding minimum of 290mm, and the cubicles. Accessories^ . which expensive fluxes in the
roads. heavy or wide loads, as statistics a curing rubberised cqinoound Products, Irvine, Ayrshire 10294 joints and welded seams. The maker says this can be expected match in style, materials and of copper alloys. The
From this information the like accidents per mile ratios which can form an instfn gasket 74171).

. ..j, . plastic is sprayed through a high to reduce noise by 38 decibels at- colours, include: lockers, seating says, the molten glass
computer works out the most for

.

both rural and urban road wbich bonds both tn -the glass Based on a module, width of pressure hand gun on to chip- 500 Hzi The windows also provide and trther^ fitments. collects- the dross In a

effective routes giving both the links can be fed to the - data- 3 nd to the surround. In the other 1200mm and an overall; free board-decking to wbich it adheres thermal insulation. ' Cheaper versions for non- removed slag, it also

mileage and the time that it will bank and subsequent routes design, the glass - is bedded standing height of 243809m, the permanently. The -material is Finished in white,: the fram*, humid applications 'are--, of. much cleaner crucibles,
take to travel them. modelled.

. against a load-bearing mastic system can be built-up fp suit impact resistant, but if it is which is supplied glazed' Is pro- thick chipboard with either ji Is now no slag build-ui
The data held is based on the Farther .from Scicon on 01-580 strio followed by a sealant heel any ceiling height to a maximurn damaged it can easily be repaired filed . to -fit a cavity brick/block melamine laminate or sprayed inside of the poL '][] Jr< 1* * **

Department of Environment's 5599. bead of •3048mm. Any length pn be on site. By the addition of pig- wall. mgamtoe finish. •
:

'
-

'
-

' ~
.

'
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ETHIOPIA
INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Provisional Military Government of Socialist Ethiopia,
has recently obtained a loan from the Federal Republic of
Germany towards the cost of financing the improvement of
Awassa-Pilla Highway (asphalt paving and partially .realign-
ment) and it is intended that the proceeds from this loan will
be applied to payments under the contract for which this
invitation to bid is issued Payments out of the funds -of the
loan shall be made only upon approval by Kreditanstalt fuer
Wiederaufbau of an application presented by the Ethiopian
Road Authority (ERA) in accordance with the terms afrd

conditions of the Loan Agreement and will be subject in all

respect to the terms and conditions of that Agreement.

.

The Project: is 85 km long and starts at Awassa, about 276 km
south of Addis Ababa.

'

Major Construction Items are:

1. Unclassified excavation .’. about 595.000 M3
2. Borrow excavation .. 27.000 M3
3. Processed sub-base material ...... ' „ 195,000 M3 '

4. Crushed Aggregate base course.. « 155,000 M3
5. Surface Treatment Aggregate — ' * 17,000 M tons

6. Asphalt bitumen '
. 24.0QQ HL*.

7. Drainage works (major items) ... 2.000 LJLR.C. pipes
> 1/HW M3 concrete, 80 tons steel

8. Reinforced Concrete Bridges with abutments, 7 in
number with about 2,300 "M2 of driveway area.

All prequalified Contractors by the ERA are invited to

participate in' the bid Prequalification of Contractors is

mandatory.

Contract Document consisting of plans. Standard Specifica-
tions and- Special Provisions will he available as of August 1,
1977, at the Ethiopian Road Authority (ERA) Contract
Construction Division, ' Post Office' Box 1770, Addis Ababa

—

Ethiopia.

. Payment for these documents shall be in the form of a
certified cheque or money order payable to the Road Authority
and in the amount Ethiopian Birr ninety for the plans, twenty
five for the Standard Specifications* and fifty for the Special
Provisions.

Sealed bids will be received by* the Road Authority Coo-'
tract Construction Division until 1,0.00 sum. of October 4,
1877 at which time they will be publicly opened and read in

'

ERA conference room, 4th floor.

_« JjJ* ,?
oad

-
Authority reserve* the right to reject any nr

waiv* “y formalities in bids received and to award
toother than the lowest bidder when in the

the “ ** b
.

Mt lnterest *

GOVERNMENT OF MALAYSlk
PUBLICWORKS DEPARTMENT
PAHANG TENGGARA
HIGHWAY PROJECTS

PREQUALIFICATION OF
CONTRACTORS

-4

.?

ii

. NOTICE OF PREQUALIFICATION';;
The Government of Malaysia plans to invite bids in October

1977 for the construction of two highway projects in the State
of Pahang, Peninsular Malaysia.

.
The Government of Malaysia has applied for a lean to

the Asian Development Bank (the Bank) and the proceeds of
this loan, if approved by the Bank, will be applied to the
foreign exchange components of the costs of the two projects.
Accordingly, prequalification is open .only to contractors
incorporated In member countries of the Bank.

'

The works are divided into two contracts and contractors
may preqnalify for either one or both of the contracts.
*- Contract No. 1 comprises the construction of a 14.4 mile

long secondary highway and 460 linear ft of R.C. bridging.
The .carriageway width is 20 ft and the pavement is of
crushed stone base and bitumen macadam surfacing. Earth-

. works are expected to average 65,000 cu. yd. per mile..
~+

.
Contract No. 2 comprises the construction .of a 20 inile

'. long-secondary highway with 670 linear ft. of R.C. bridging
and- a 4 mile long tertiary road with 800 linear ft. of
bridging. Carriageway widths are 20 ft. and 14 ft.- for the
secondary highway and- tertiary road respectively; 'and-
pavement is of crushed stone base and bitumen macadam
and of late rite. Earthworks are expected, to average 73,000
cu. yd. per mile.
A construction period of 21 years commencing in late 1977

is envisaged for both the contracts combined. Shorteriperiods
are envisaged if the contracts, are awarded to separate con-
tractors.

• ,
Contractors with extensive experience in projects involving

highway and bridge construction and who are -Interested in
receiving prequalification documents should forward . their
applications lex

Director-General of Public Works.
Peninsular Malaysia (for the attention ,

'. -

; of Director of Roads),
Jalan Tun Ismail,

'

' Kuala Lumpur 104)2

.

Malaysia .
'

Two -copies of the prequalification documents, completed
•in the English language should be submitted to the Director-
-General of Public Works at the above address on or before
27th August. 1977.

,

^Overseas contractors, if they so wish, may form a joint
venture with Malaysian Contractors for the purpose of execut-
ing the works.

REPUBUQUE DEMOCRATIQUE DE MADAGASCAR
JIRAMA

MENISTERE DE LTECONOMDE ET DU COMMERCE
DIRECTION DE LTNDUSTRIE ET DES NONES

Prequalification of Construction Enterprises

and Manufacturers

The RCpubtique p&nocratique de
.
Madagascar Intends to

proceed with the construction of a hydroelectric project on the
Vohitra at Andekaleka, 125 km. east of the city of Tananarive.
Start-up of the first two units is reheduled for April 1982. The
project as divided into contract packages for which tenders

. will be solicited from prequalified tenderers.

Contract Package No. 1 Dam—Intake
Contract Package No. 2 Power and tax]race tunnels—Power

house—Overhead travelling crane
Contract Package No. 3 Sluice gates—Tunnel steel lining
Contract Package No. 4 Turbines—Valves
Contract Package No. 5 Generators
Contract Package No. 6 Electrical services
Contract Package No..7 Mechanical services * ...
Contract Package No.* 8 Power transformers
Contract Package No. 9 Sub-stations

The above works shall be financed by International or national
organisations.

'

Copy of the •prequalification documents may be obtained by
contacting:

JIRAMA
Direction du Dgveloppement
B.P. 200 Antananarivo
Madagascar

Ambassade de la Rdpubtiqup Ddmocratique tie Madagascar
4, avenue Raphael
750016 Paris, France

Tel: 504-1816
'

Representation permanente de la

Rdpublique Democrat!que de Madagascar
a tonu
801—2nd Avenue East
New Yoric 10017
N.Y„ U&A.

.
Tel: 725-2292

Surveyer, Nenniger & Chine-vert Inc* Consultant*
Division de l’Energie
l Complexe Desjardins

.
Montreal, Quebec •

• '-'H5B1C8 - x

.Canada

Telex: 055-60042
“

'

"

Tel: (514}!282^9551-

shnuld be «ent by registered mail and

A^^ 3L1977!
RAMA at above-mentioned address before

V COMISION EjECUTIVA HIDROELECTRI
- DEL WO LEMPA (CEL)

EL SALVADOR, CENTRAL AMERICA
Announces that internation aj. competitive bid invitations
conducted for. the:

.
tjyu. WORKS AND ERECTION of Unit No. 3 of Ahu
G»>therraarPpwerPJant.

! Bidding Documents are expected to be available and E

|

expected to be -opened In accordance with the following s

'

Bitfi No. -Issued ' Bid Opening End
V:

~ Documents Date Ere<
5EM3? June 15,-1977

_
September 7; 1977 Noveml

Contras Documents GST-D-3942 for Bid No. 539 refei

!

mr>nishing of steel structure aqd materials for and conimiv
|o»n works, transport from the port of Acajutla, El Salvador
^ate and erection of the. mechanical and electrical equipmen
Xow?r P*»«. rated about 35 MW and of the piping system.
.aVaifable to Bidder it ELC-EIeoroconsult. Cbhsultlng ir\
yb;.Ch»brtia -4" 2015) Milano. Italy or at ComlshSn f

jflldroelfctrka- del RTo Lem pa (CEL), 9a, Calle Ponrente S
^ilyador^.El Salvador.- CJi.

Ider not preriously qualified must submit with their c
owing inforiuationi

L' Experience record in the erection of electromechanical eq
for stenq power plants

2- Experience record in the construction of simitar civil
S^ Brodiure statement of Boandal researches
4.- Description of plant and organisation
!t Banking references .v

mother fnforination which will aid in judging bid
.To be qualified the .Bidder shall prove to be expert in the &
-of the plant: thp civil .works may be subcontracted.

"
CEL his received a loan from the World Bank (IBRD) and
-of this loan will' be applied to financing the Contract result .

th# above bw invitation.

.Bidding is open -only -to firms of member countries of 1BRC %

.Switzerland:
'

- " : •
•- •

7 *9*

YEMEN AR4B REPUBL^
f

MNISTRY OF AGRICtFLTURE

The Government of (heYemon Arab Republic Invite-'-’-

.

for the delivery, set-up and initial management of 3

farm 60 Join, north o£. Sanaa. Annual production >.
X.550 tons live weight.broils and 37 million eggs.

Financing Is being secured from Government sourcej'i,

for partial or -fota'-.flhancing
1

‘by a tenderer will be w
Tender documeihs and a feasibility study will be

'

in the Mlnla^ of‘AgrhmltOTe“to Yemen Arab

:

These can-be- purchased ‘afarting from June 15, 19
payment of YR‘4,000, this being the cost of tender.

Tenders shall be submitted to .the Ministry of Agricu
later than- August 3L- 1977;- 1L00 am.* The openir*

same wUl take place in a puhtic meeting at 12.00
same day- •

:

r-
* -

.
- • ,-v.

-

:
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'-o3<IVXL engineering and tmilding

U
xVrk’ worth £10m. is to be carried

|« m in Iran by FrawlOTgfc."
M i. The company .says it involves
u l|]{ie construction of facilities

. 1 Associated with five new gas coni'

U {it
{

cession stations. at Kuzestan in-
^ \ Pl/jjufe Iran and Includes , roads,

‘'J^rvices, foundations,-, fencing,
Witchgear control and admini-
nation buildings.

lb

The contract te'b<&3g -carried

out for the Oil Service-Company
of Iran and is -a- joint venture

between Fairclou^Intemational

Construction and ' General

Mechanic Company pf tran.

Foster Wheeler ;-(Process
Plants) of Beading, is the overall

'construction manager for the
scheme. - "—

Variety for J. Jarvis

. no:

' v 1 'njln

JEW WORK for. J. Jarvis,
aiued at £2im., ranges from an
EBce and residential block and

. university hall of residence in
nndon id a shopping mall ixt

ale, Cheshire. *
.

The enclosed, heated shopping
tall of nine shops and roof car
ark in Sale, is part, of phase 2
f the redevelopment of the
entral area of the Sale Sbop-
ing Centre for Langford Pro-
erty Company, -a Subsidiary of
leaumont Properties. Turner
nnsdDwn Holt, of Manchester,
re the architects.

k Zn Robert Adam- Street,
[jjiiondon, W.L, Portmatt Invest-.
:ients (Baker Street), a sife-

. idiary of London • Merchant
lecurities has commissioned a

' imr-storey office and residential
adding as phase 2 of the
edevelopment of an island site.

Eisam Pack and.Roberts axe the
architects. Jarvis "

- completed
phase 1 in 1974.- •

An additional five-storey hall
of residence and. a. dub' room
designed by Ralph Tnbhs are to
be added to the : "University
College London r oomj&Sc in
Camden Road, N.WJ, while in
Shaftesbury Hoad,' Edmonton,
N.lS, a stogtestorey warehouse
and a two-storey office block is
'being -rebuilt for Neviafield
Developments following a fire
John Deal and Martin Card are
the architects. - =

More modernisation arid renova-
tion contracts are for

J
the four

upper
.
floors of 12643d .Baker

Street, W.l, for the English Pro-
party Corporation and.for houses
and' shops to Ppnsonby -Place,
Millbank, S.W.l, for the- Crown
Estate Commissioners,

'

Offices for .

Bank of

England
NEW PREMISES .tor fee Bank
of England are to be built in

Glasgow by Sir Robert AMAlpine.

and Sons.

Work is Just starting on the
building which will have a base-

ment, ground and four upper
floors.- Value of the contract has
not - been disclosed, 'but is

believed to be about £3m. . .

- *

Readymade
steel frame

Saudi Arabian road
OVE'rARUP and Partners- have completed in July .197S and con-
been commissioned by the struction is planned to commence
Ministry of - Communications of tutor the same year. In both
fh'e Royal Saudi Arabian Govern- ' sections ihe road crosses sand
moot, for the design apd super- .

dunes and in the western -section

viston of construction of part of it passes through a low range of

the road connecting Riyadh, the biffs. The work involves eonstruc-
capital city,, with The Gulf, port tion of various lengths of dual
nf Dammam in the east and the two44ne highway and duplicating
Red Sea port.of Jeddah In the other- - sections of existing

w.tf'st. - - / • carriageways. Cost of the work is

Length* of the road will be 'estimated to be over £2Q0m. .

about 510.' km, -which is a little ;

less than half the distance

between the two ports and it will fV-jf
1'* 1

by divided" into two- almost equal T IArlYI 1*0510
sections.- one to the' east and. the ‘**"-^•4
other to fee west of Riyadh. .'

. .

'

The section to the east will OOUTTiiOl"
pick up the .newly designed ring €*v'1"”

5**£- fey idtometres outside rush AND TOMPKINS has suc-

Tbe contract calls for 2| km.
of* dual carriageway, throe
roundabouts, two reinforced con-
crete bridges over the River
Crouch, three Armco culverts

arid two subways. The work will

take about two years.

IMJ JCm.SU,MU tUli
f

jsssratraans buildingsebuilt for Neviafield
W W11UI116kJ

Gleeson’s housing

and warehouse jobs
51GGEST IN a group of four
ousing awards won by members
f the Gleeson Group, in -a total
ecent award series worth £4.5hl*

; one placed -by the Greater
ondon Council to the tune of

1.5m. for 99 dwellings and
.ncillary works to support them
l Area 3L at Thamesmead.
Completion of the work on

its major site is scheduled at
3 months and operations have
.Ireadv started.

Second largest contract, has
one to Gleesoo (Sheffield) at

390,000. It has been placed

y Jthe City of Sheffield and is

)r 65 dwellings to be built on
. le Langsett Road, Phare U site.

The same group affiliate has
ken an award worth £693,000
Iso in Sheffield, for 62 flats at

Newfield Green, Gleadk&s Road.
This project is for thfe Northern
Counties Associations

The last building, contract in-

volving homes is . oh'
* -Chester-

field site, for the Anonor Housing
Association, specifying 38 fiats

and. worth £372,000. V
At the Fairfield General -Hospi-

tal under the .Bury -Area; Health
Authority the group : will, next
month begin to build 'A .

major
geriatric unit for completion in

January 1980. This will cost

£868.000 .

Back to Sheffield, where the
group fs busy on^ a -warehouse
for Dixon's Photographies which
will be competed in September
this year. The contract value
here is £316,000.

*

CONDER. which has .specialised

in custom-made steel-framed
buildings is now marketing an
off-the-shelf Systran for overseas
markets.

The system provides seven
different building widths based
on three span modules of 18, 24
or 30 metres each, and is

designed for low capital cost and
fast erection.

Standard 6 metre bays are
used to make up almost any
length of building,, and- the
6 metre eaves height provides
enough room for most manufac-
turing or storage processes.

The company says the - basic

design has been kept deliber-

ately simple so that the build-

ings can be erected easily any-

where in the world with the

minimum of supervision. Base
details and holding . down bolts

are usually despatched in

advance to allow site work to

begin before delivery of the

steelwork.

sections.- one tir the' east and. fee 4 **• * W
other to the west of Riyadh. . . .

'

The section to the east will fStfiTl 1 1*55 Ol"
pick up* the .newly designed ring

nltnHK w RUSH and TOMPKINS has sue
SStrt.? TOilSS?*?*SZS?!J5 eefisfttWy retendered fr.lhe Wick-Hofuf 10311

foifi toner relief road and Seven

-

just outside.Hofof. . .jjon- by-pass in Essex.
The other section of road is to Thfr new tender of £1 jm. has

connect with a new road -through been accepted by Basildon Dis-
fee . -escarpment just west of trict Council and it is expected
Riyadh at A1 Mazahimiyah and that; work will start towards the
extends westwards as far as end-'Of July. The figure For the
Halaban. “ original tender last- October was
The design stage is d.ue to be £1.4m-

Homes to be

improved
TWO HOME modernisation con-

tracts worth more than £700,000

have been awarded to Hardstock

(Scotland).
One contract is from the

Scottish Special Housing Asso-

ciation and involves 56 houses in

Gartleahill. Airdrie. This is

worth £166.000.

The other contract—worth over
£583,000—is for the modernisa-
tion of 152 houses in Haplock.
Stirling, for the District Council.

Housing in

Kent
WITHIN the next few days,
Willett, a member -of the
Trafalgar House Group, is to

start on a E1.6m, housing con-
tract in Hife Street South.
Northfleet, Kent.

Awarded by Cravesbam
Borough Council, the contract is

for 18 ibreobedroomed houses
in blocks of six and 122 flats in

two and three storeys.

Construction of both houses
and flats is to be of traditional

load-bearing brickwork with
precast concrete floors and
pitched uled roofs.

Building &
n

h; ,

4-Edgineering

AMKnttf

Av»r\

Industrial
1 *1 i

buildings
fj fPAPTitnnrc 1:.,.,^ mu into amnno

Converting

houses to

FACTORIES figure mainly amnne
the latest cumracls totalling over
film. awarded to Wlncntt tlnlli-

ford.

Largest nf the contracts is a
single storc> factory for Mentina
at Huthwaite. Mansfield, Nulls
which is bein ’ built at a cost of

£1.4m.

Other awards include an
animal housing and welfare unit

at Hillcrest. Belton. Lough-
borough. Lcics. for Fisons

(£108,418) and smaller jobs fnr
Massey-Fergusnn. Rolls-Royce.
Caterpillar Tractor and Alfred
Herbert.

^ViSC*. .*,« . » * • •/,
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Artist’s impression of the l,0524hetipB»-

long KesSoek Bridge which is to-be

built over the Fixtb of Beanly north of

Inverness
t
by a consortium of the

’

Cleveland' Bridge & Engineering.

Company and Redpath Dorman Long.
•The design/construct contract, reported

in the Financial Titties on June 22,

was won in the face of fierce

competition,from other British and

-
*

.. v> -

European consortia. Cleveland is to

be responsible for the superstructure

and RDL for the sub-structure. Design

Is by Dr. Ing H. Homberg in association

with Cleveland.

TENNECO’S GROWTH 1971-1976

SCOTT HALE | Ciml racier*- ' ii.ts

hfi-n awarded contracts f«*r

biui.siny relialuliiaunn in n/»riii

London Inialling £477.000
Fur the London Bnniuuli ui

Cumdcn. - 10 liou.-iCs m Itorb.-rt

Street. NWS are bt-ir.-^ converted

tn flats, and inai.suru'llv'j. at a vu.-t

of rJ5 1.000 while fur tho Loniion

Borough of Islington futir !muses
at Thornhill Crescent and Thurn-
htll Square N.l arc to be con-

verted into 12 flats.

Orders for

Ruberoid

roil in
RUREKOlD Cunlr.icts. ‘<'H-

rnnti'aeting toember of the

ltubernid •irmip. ha-- .inn.mn. rd

that orders placed in tit-'

in untlr period up to the en.1

April, ,1*177 were double tluu-e “f

the name peruul Iasi year. « litters

for the first lour man: Its of to 77

wen* worth over i'4m.

Current orders include £300.0'

worth of roofing work at Br's

Sullom Vne on-shore oil base

in the Shet lands; i'ISO.OnO lor

roofing and cladding a plastics

factory at Milton Keynes for

R H. Cole; £150.000 tor rooting

Phase 2 nf the recanslruvtion of

London Bridge Station for British

Rati and £2SO.OOO for roofing of
a shopping rentre at Hempstead
Valley. Gillingham. Kent.

JEMNECCL

£8m. awards to Laidg
fOHN LAING has been awarded
i 14.3in. contract by Emberbrook
Engineering, project engineering
ub^idiary of the Milk Marketing

' loard, for a creamery at Stone*
touse, Glos.

The buildings win encompass
i spray drier tower, jJowder and
‘utter stores, offices, labora-
ories and effluent plant They
vill be mainly steel-framed with,
mck cavity wall 'uaffli- and
‘itched felted roof decking- The
idministration block will have a
einforced concrete frame wife
‘rick cavity walling and a flat

x>of.

In addition to this project izing
i as been awarded two contracts
ivorth £2.5m* to build 323 homes
it Coulby Newham on fee-

southern fringes
;
of Middles-

brough.

The projects are^jart of the
first phase of a major extension

to the .town "being built for the
Middlesbrough Borough CounciL
Other work will include the con-

struction of at meeting hall and
corner shop together with Asso-

ciated' works and landscaping.

At ifilfen Keynes. Laing is to

undertake a fl.lm. contract .to

build. 101 homes in the Neath
Hill area on the north side Of
fee city while at St Albans,
(Herts.) it has won a contract
awarded by Grosvenor Estate

Commercial Developments for a
4-storey office block. Value of
this is £413,000.

Any old iron : :

:

'..VHEN buildtogk are-demolished
t altered, useftil and valuable

-^architectural features and
'tT:

rtaterials are often lost. Brick,
**«*-tone and plaster is reduced to

iard-core and timber burnt.
- A firm of consulting architects

.
- - kinks many organisations could

uake use of these items for
estorathm projects and in con-
unction wife the Architectural
>ress has launched a service
ailed the Architectural Salvage
ndes. Prospective buyers will

be put in toufeh wife -anyone who
has salvaged building materials

or architectural features for sale.

Hutton and Rostron, the archi-

tects involved, say first sales

have already been made and
covered slates, tiles, bricks, rat-

ings and - balconies, gates add
flooring. The service is free until

fee end of July and details can

be obtained from Architectural

Salvage, Netley House, GomshaB,
Surrey. Shere 3221.

IN BRIEF

• White Young and 'Banners
lave been commissioned by Davy
Ashmore International to act as
he consulting civil engineers in
espcct of civil co-ordination

"SelfDrive hire a'

vutDum*
A*ivw*«v»aabta— Rang*

.

Row**. 12 saatnr Safaris, SWB,
LWB. With or wttout

natwattn. eoiqprtiMHand
wotting Kuapmert.-

LonttonrOlWttri
Scotland: UKdcsrU* 3334

engineering on fee recently

obtained £37m. iron plant cdpr

tract for fee ACOMINAS iron

and steel project in BrazIL-* •

• A contract worth more than

£200,000 has been awarded- to

Tilbury Construction for a relief

road to be known as -Cross TqWn
Road, Burgess Hill. Sussex:

Work started last week. •

• The Grosvenor Housing

Society, ' Sl Helens, Lanci, has

placed a £379,000 contract with

Means Construction for fee erec-

tion of three two-Storey -blocks

of fiats at St David's Church,

Folds Lane, St. Helens; Farther

north, the Lanarkshire Healfe

Board has awarded Mears a epo*

tract, value £103,000. for -fee

erection of a block for staff resi-

dential accommodation a* Bete

bill Hospital, Belshill.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Bahrain; Doha; Aha Dhabi; Dubai/Sharjah; Riyadh

.Well-placed, medium sized contracting companies In these

areas are anxious to sponsor Joint Venture. Building Coo-

. stmetion Companies and we would welcome -Initial contact

»

from large firms who are interested in our propositions: e g.

immediate assignments •— two hotels and one office confeleX

— Riyadh. Please contact;

Mr. Clive Sheldon,

SHELDON & ASSOCIATES, .

Industrial Engineers & Consultants, '

73 Cartezknowle Road, Sheffield S7 2DW
Trt: Sheffield 57478 Telex: 547234

At the

During the last’five years, income
retained iri Tenneco’s businesses in-

creased from $55 rriillidn to $208 million,

climbing 278%.

'

. Over the same period the common
stock dividend-rate was increased from
$1.32-in 1971 to $1.88 in 1976, again
of 42%. .

The added earning power not only

to maintain, but increase, the dividend

rate while reinvested earnings quadru-

pled, is theresult of a well-directed long-

term program of capital expenditure.

In fact, Tehnecos annual capital

expenditures rose from $290 million to

$613 million during this 5-year period.

And with about $800 million in new
capital investment planned for 1977
Tenneco is positioned for continued

growth. .

r

These developments also demon-
strate the success of Tenneco’s
management philosophy, which is to

decentralize operating control of its 8.

major businesses, while placing invest-

ment planning in the hands of senior

management at the corporate level.

Professionals are referred to

Tenneco :s financial analysts’ yearbook

for further information. Tenneco Inc., .

Dept. H*5j Houston, Texas 77001.

Income Retained In Business
Millions

200

Dividend Rate At Year End
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WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial *2Tkn

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for the puipr>se of considering dividends and official indications are 3«£ ShF-
not always available whether dividends conceraed are interims or h." sissaTfr. %a!2f
finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last "Sk 5*?5

s,
2.iei

P,‘ 2 ',De-

The Financial Times Monday June 27 1977

EttaMs GeMrel Invast*. 4.9#c W. *?45»cfN« awnetr W. 4aabum House In*, init Dos 2.4 ZJa. Neill (James} Dto. 5*3* *

2.7. S. 3.3, 3j6, 1.7A.4JK New Court Ekod. Trert O.S®
t».Tiros orew socPi i.75ec New Looses Proof. Oh- IV n*
Evered SfipcPf. 1.92Spc • „ New Znuno Cow. 7»« *977 Vwe
Emandad Metal 4ijpcPf. iJ57Sne i Newin Mach. Tool SKPI. HocMai 4hKPr. 1_S75nc

y Property On. ZH. Mk

year’s timetable.

Felixstowe tank Deriperm, Dto»_Mnc
Fanner O. H.) S.BSac Pi. 1.923pc
Finlay Uamesj 4JkP*. 2.1 oc. S
z.apc. open. 2.1 k

NMnt

sSS
&T^1^ 1i

7^K }

US& ®" lm* ***" I-****- *»

New SPtncer Ln. 4o« Torw MNf*. *peW. IJSse . T.73pc SJhM (Wily. SiOT&Tl.t.YiK f
Nelli (Jimm) DO. 5*3ic Tnrntf Con. StptPl. I-825K. Ln. Stage 3.85k Only. 5WO PI. 1902 IJUgK- i
New Courttiffflp. Tng O.So U*&flrOoB Ln. 3-tK -

- 2-8oc tteKy, Pt. 1-4**- 4oS« *
New London Pros*. Ob. IH-THac usMC lane. Lb. a -Mb 4k {who wrna.r nrtWv. svno Pt. ex-SB 2.01ZSK. - t

New Zealand Cow. 7>«k 1977 3-*BC Uaftom Ino*. LAL «h. SBC Erftfeh Amwtcui wni Tree* Btw Pf- I

! Newu Mach. Tool SkPI. 2.1 pc umaate Du, a*. a-* 3«c. lo. Shoe 1.7»k^^ • l

1
Newcaurt Swob- Trim 0.50 .. uonowr Las. ita, j we SWIM Amts Trust 0.9» . t

I Nomin.iMS. Ln. jipc Va.iM Saitno sacs. Tat SoeFt. 1 Jsae Bffttob Home star** J.l» 1

i
asnaarMe icur'amM. SB sssss?®:

t' ^sa.— . .

—

J .9*9* »-"««***
; raj fis-gtrfttffeE

1

. Sroefcs Camaamas i.74Sp

. (MllV. SM»j^7S StflMfMs Db. Iliac.

SINK) PI. 1902 1&I5K, I H«IL3JMK W.Hwt.

below are based mainlv nn |a«t fhiisv ubibcsj 4.2MPf. 2.me. SkPI. Northern S*et- Trnrf Db*. 2. iw: — —
. Broefc* CampuiB T.74B0 townoetow are nuseu mainly on IdSt ZOK. open. 2.1k Nonrlc.SBec Ln. 4K • Uniies Kingdom Proa Ln ! Brooke Bona UttlB 0.73 S23r Him

Finny Packaging Pb, 3tipc
,

Nottwll} fCs»wrM7BCl»fc »4Sk unitS Nrnrrnin«rVnni-rr -TiT? I Brown Bovorf Kant tis « Jmi
fiten Laved 6 'iocpi. 2.2/ope. Ln. 5-tfc Oliver (Graj Footwear Db. 2taoe “”Ig...rwlY?.l,APyj .

*

TW
. Irmnarinv. T«. 0*t» 2pc JoKr

Armstrong Equip. 6hpcPf, 2JI7SK Fletebor (EJ Bulldcn Ln. Sk,_ , Orme pviotn. Liu. 4<:. .(Ptlv- Con*.] 4'wc Iff v.rUfrS. 3,IBC Btdgin ia.F.I Prd. jnd A 0.713a John
Amdote Prop. Tsc ia. JJbx Folkesnm Dot YVaief 3.1S0C UmW. «*iev Printnfl SI3KW. 2,275oc. Db. Tnr nunw ,

‘ «Sn*er Lwao 1j£siTp
ASH ucy Db. 1987-92 4pc 4ljpc) PI. 1970 1.S730C. 4.59k rtmhr. 7jc. S522SS*SSL I 8«nH Polo .Paper iJISn Km
Asprey SiiKPf, 2J7SK G ijwyPt. 19SO-81 2JJ75PC. 2janc tjmiy. P.M.A. Hides. 7lsw 2.02SOC. StylMm- oiwsPt. 2.3024k. Dt»- Burrell OJGo^ Km
Aspro-Nicnolas 5AKPft 2.0125k 4®° Q 'NpiwCiimJ \Aoc. 4.9pc(lmly. Paramount Realty Db. *«*. *wLr±SL „ — „, ! Sort aaottm 7DCP>. 2ASk .

Assam Cons. T«a Ests. iimb r.- rv i fine .7nO_P».- Ibofi-no 2^4ac..Otu. 2. 2*2. Poschay Prop. Con. SreWT l.75pe. SSESFrLSB: - -_-^ r » Cadbury EshwcppS* I 'tfCP?. 17>PC Kant
PtB.P1. 2.1pc . 3«*. S* _ - _ Pearson Longman Db*. 4. 4U. 5iaoe. SSr!?^?^0? 0'aosPf. 2275k t Simla tCmws PortlXncOb. 6**84. Vm.

Assam In*. Pf_ 2.1pc Forte (Htaas.) Dp. 3.03k Pearson (S.) SPCPI. J.75K. 'Ln»- 2T 4*1. S55S. ,®iSL.u!i-*Pe_-
1 caieoamon Tit. 5KP*. K73K.

.

Assoc. Book Pubs. Db, 3*.«. Fortnum Mason 7PCPI. 2.45k SWC Warwy Wrlirtit RowUnd Ob. 4toX. 1 Calgary Edmonton Rlv. Pt. 2pC ?«?*

TO-DAY Armstrong Equip. 6hpcPf, tJMbiCOMPANY MEtJINGS— Amdahl Prop. TsL LB. 3J«K
Authority Inw. canosan Hotel, S.W., 11.30 ash ucy Db. 1987-92 4k
grit. Syphon. Sheitwid. 12 Asorey 6UKPI. 24275kBrook St. Bureau. Winchester House. E.Cn Aspro-Nkholos SAiKPf-. 2.0125k
r2 Lj . - ... . „ Assam Cons. T«a Ests. (tamp, sumFtardale Textiles. 54. Baker street. W . Ptg.P1. 2.1pt .

,
t
.
z __ . . _ Assam In*. Pf_ 2.1K

Wlncaoster Konst EX™ Assoc. Book Pubs. Db. 2boc10.30
, Brit. Foods Db aum.

Outarich In*. Tst™ 88. Leodenhall Street assoc. Leisure Ln. uKw

qgBrcrfcasc™

Finlay Packaging Pb. 3 Ape . I NuHialli (Caterers) 7pcPI. 2^4 Sue
Fitch Loved 6'uXPt. 2.2/but Ln. 3?sK

;
Oliver IGraJ Footwear DB. 2**DC

! Brooke Bono Ueblg 0.7582Sp
I Brown Bovorf Kont ii»
. Bronnertn*. T«. OCb 2PC

,.F.J Ortf. and A

Forte Offings.) Do. 3.05k
Fortnum Mason 7PCPI. 2.45k

\i&3& •
•

KWWttP: - '

r2Mc *

issaffia «&»? i:.™.
Con) 48 eta.

investment Treat Core. db. 2i|pe.
investors Cuttai Trust b.to
Jamaica SXok 3Wc*
Johnson ana Fbtti Brevm |.3g _
Johmoa Orooo Cleaners BscPf. 3.1 5K.
Kayser Bondor SptPt. WlK.
Kvfmlng Kata. SbKPf. 1.9250C.
tCeanlng Motor FT. . :1.923k. Ta&i.

car sreif' wk- i.iip
4f»*

neouoiK mw
.
York Om 2Sets

Revert*4- CuemiOHa l.ioso
Ryu- 1 rumo«n Clothing Pi 3k
RjCMttfun* WMniu I.OEGp <

Mckmwiwrartb uabrtdae ywwv wtr |

.

s.unep u |
.

e vwiev wtr) jl
175k Db At*

4>UPCPt. >S75UC-_

Forward Tochnoloav Ln. due
Foscco Mlnsoo fiCpcPf. 2.1875k
Faxboro lo eenti
Fra neb Inciims. S^pcPf. 1.925k
French Kler Ln.
Fuller Smith Turner bacPf. 2.1K

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 55? vSnTS.,1^!ibl« In*. Trt A ASn 5™Albany In*. Tst. O.fibo
Smart U.) (Contractors) 0.99p

^ TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Aberdeen inn. ABordcen. 12
Salnbridoe Ena. Bury. 11.30
Bracks Grp,, Poale. Dorset. 10.45

Birr eiDi * sLL.i. , ^ ruiKr mim iBimr auerr. a.iHBjLC BKPI. 2.1K. 5*zocPl. 1.925pc. Ob. Fatura 7kPI- 243k
B
?yei2t,,,,

oi'
5mCP7^ 2Jt7i5K. 3JkPI. G.lJ^HIctoS^GKJ^. 2.1K

_!!?&* ,
Z-BpcPI. 14pc Gainsborough Dtstributtrt Db. 4>.kBSG IntnT Ln. 5UK- Dbs. 3*2. 4J*K DallcnScamp (AJ Db. 3DC

BTR 5*8. 5LPC Gknur Seotblalr SdcPI. 2.1 pc
Babcock Wilcox Ln. 3‘jk Gaskell IBaeup) 5kPI- 1-75K
Bampton Hldgs. Db. 4 <spc Ln. 4k0c General AccMent Fire Life Assar.
Babcock Wilcox Ln. 3‘ipc
Hampton Hldgs. Ob. 4 <spc. Ln. *uk
Bampton Prop. Cerp. Dpi. 3'«. 3*wK
Barlow Rand Uns- Notes 3'ipe. 7k Urn.
Notes 5 pc lira Cap. repayment)

Peniqoum Entcs 5>»MPr. 1.925k
Pentii.nr; Inis. Db. 3%W.
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BOARD MEETINGS—
Basser (Geo.)
BET Omnibus Services
Cantos Hidgs.

Sri (ode
lit*pur

imp. Cent. Cu _— .
LCP Hlds*. Boot; Co. Ln. 3 pc.
pron. Hldg. in*. Tst. Border Breweries (Wrexham) Deb. 2U,
SM

into1ml
ere<J BIC

' Bo4Utdn"tWill'land Ln. 4>j pc.
con Bowater Coro. Ln- 3': PC.

Bowring iC.T.I 7*:pc Pf. 2.525a. Ln.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— ^

Bermuda Electric Light Deo. 3k pc.
Bermuda Telephone Dos. 3^ oc. - — _ -
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Ruberokl Ln. SUoc.
Rugby Portland Cement LnS. 3.

Tin" Bertiad 17 hets. JSLtlUt ^ ~ 2.6k g«gS*
COM pAnT'm

E

D
î
V
Nds^E ” Sp».

ETpL Tract °n fipe " 35 H«n«Si ajr&W ZhK ^n
bu°?hrt

w

Brit^H^rsi^TOebone House. *2™ «*" 'Derlwra »'/> ^ fflfSH. T^St KS?
nrViiiHta rMnannhr Brit. Home, store* Debs.__2U. 3U. ZH k. Hwworth ceramic Hldgs Db. Stex. Ln. trr*~ ilwi lir* nhv. i

Britannic Asxe 5k Pf. 2-5p.
British Electric Traction 6* Pf. 3.5 DC.
8k PI. 2.B pc.

British Galana (Demerara RlyJ 4k Pern.

Honse - AlbalW British aoT'corP. 6 Ijk PI. 2.275 PC. Horchrt RM«* Ln. 3K SS-JSS* mJf'
lo^*aJ,,eW- SX” 1 -TSoc

Sllentnfghi.' WiKhester House. E.C.. 12 BriVl^ SrphDn' hxliSr1«s
e
7pc

l

‘P|

0<V45 bc. Hm*Sw and ^lorfim’&b" SUpc"' • ShlP*tone°’(J.I Sons.’SocPI. 1.75K Deb. Ahifeare*'lndws. 8-5

p

Turnbull scott Shipping. Baltic Exchange. SrfSfi vS’^b IlfS” ^ M" i4S H^ York
d
6^Pf°°2 wem Bew Deb 2k AJIU^ and C^Un Cojriumera Gte -

few meetings- "ziir*™
GrouB 7bcp,‘ 2"*SDt Drt

- , *5%k
Mta ' ***”• 2 -7pc

.Finals: BrtSSn Pf i 7? St n*h Hume Hldas. Dbs 27- 21MA1 SU Slme Darby HM0S Lns. 50-ndn req.l. 5 Anxtre SHeotbtoc I.Sp
Allen 1 Edgar) Baitaur 1^““” 5P^ 1,75 "? D*to - 2 '-

"mJJL
D“- 2r»- ZWA). 3U

(Mallvrt„ reg.) SortSMgaPore reg.) Angla Scottish lnw«- T*t- Q.012Sa

Scot. wycn. Inv. Debs. I s*. 3UpC- Aberthaw and BlstN
Scare Eng- Bprpt. 2.1k Cement 6.05d. 7i»c| .

Sei Incourt _0-55 p - Aoricutairal
. Mtg. Core. 5neOb. 2>:i

Shaw (FI SUKW 2.62 5DC. Ul. 3UK. 6tj. S3-89 2 '2 pc
Shad. Twist Drill Steel SpcPf. 1.7SPC. Albright and VlAfsm SPCPt. 1.7Sm
Stilo MWfi. Fin. Deb. 4k . . 2u- SV 4k
ShHntone U.» Sons. 5ncPI. 1.75K Det> Alqinarr Indosts. 8-5p
2oc _

. _ _ Alliance and Dublin Cor

.FInab:
Allen 1 Edgar) Bail our
Brickhouse Dudley
BPO I rids,
cawdaw ind.
Halma
Nicking Pentecost
Lyons (J.i

Interims:
Belt Bros.
Bi un del I- PermogLue
CGSB Hldgs.
Chown Seci
Hardys Hansons
M and G Dual Tst.
New* Intnl.
Rakusen Gro.
Vectis Stone

Bmadstone Inv. Tst. Ln. 2U PC. Hunting Gibson BocPf. 2.1 pc.
Brockhoose 3.15nc Pt. 137S DC. 4 -2PC Hutchinson lOpcPf. 3-5K-
W. 2.1 pc. ICL Dobs. 2 b. 3pc.

Breoke Bond Liebig Oeb. 2. 2’» pc. Lns. Ibstodc Building Products Deb. 3 Hwbc.

I Slme D^riiv ' ndn. Cnv 7 UoCPt. 2.62SP
i

Simon Cno Oeb. 4UOC.
I
Sirdar z.BZSpc.

2*u. 3's oc.
Brown Brothers Coro. Ln. 4U pc.
Brown ijohnl Deb. 3U pc.
Brun nor Invest. Tst Spc Pf. 1.75 pc.
Buckley's Brewery Deb. 2U PC
Burmah Dll Ln. 3U PC.
Burns Anderson Ln. S'l pc.
Burrell 6k Pf. 2.1 pc.
But II ns Deb. 3U. 3-1*. 4 pc.
Bux Containers Deb Ahpc,
Cable Trust Deb. 2>s pc. Ln. 31, pc.
Cakebread Robey Ln. 4U PC.

Slater Walker Secs. Lns. 4 'j. fliwe. Ln. I Araus Press 7DC PI 2^5pr

~ 6-dPcPt. «75K —«
K. 1N^SSpan <A- i-I "w- sJOCPf. Coats Raton* TA7TBD. niMN'MS- 14K
>W W

3^ Reran Grocers Db. 3k W *«

UK. Y^Wa^ori3,5
Dbi.

,,
"2?,

!l
?U 3-, 7WP, cS?S«Cn5±,^S1

| ’fllS
0 B OOH78B

- lar* Ch” lc4,, 5KPf l ”~ e w s
• VorkNiR.

DM 2-. 2tem. . S ^
__ . OTMPANY MEETINGS— Coo* Allman mtnl. 1.48. .

PUS 1*1. fa qm 2.4ocPf. British Shoe. 40. Duke Street. W„ 11.10 Comdex 1.537o. LooKm Electrical and W. ™ atm- *-

Flight Refuelilne- Pamters HaH 9 LttMe Costa Rica SKSHa.Fdg.Bd*. 1833 (Kafodl 2Vk
Trinity Lane. E.C. 13 2hpe.

.

London Lind Propertv Oft. TJK
. Hamson (James) EdiDboroh ]2 Com Rlra Riwy. Dab. 3 Upc. Loudon .

Scortfsh American 1»». do. wt
MenuiHm Mrutg- Winchester House, gostaln R._t.5W?e_.

. hi ,bs. Skin 2,ik
,
E.C- 12 Courtney Done FpcPI. 2.1oc. lAOBbourne mijK- pgr*; *

More O'Ferrai Brawns HoteL W_ 12. Crosby Hse. 7kPI. 2^5 pc. j.aw^ad._PfTPery 2 S79o
7oe ScKdrii Agricul(iiraf Srcfc. Edfnburaft. Crosilind (R. l"d A G.i O Bflp ?Srv si-kPI 1 -925kii-3° * eras sley Bldg Prods. 6KPf. 2.1 pc . tjw and L“tw s w nh 7 nr

ffiSj-*—*• 40 Drt* "• SSSnSS6*^ *%%„ M acMIUan Blovtfal^'^KPi."iHW
SeKS HMdJogs The ChorchW Hotel. W.. Oarortv^s.23930 ' ,2L«Dft

,

tfoepf 1 92SDC12 [hnMi t:.Br iiann DLae •-
• MlnCTlflttf Lmers S'ipcn i .exam.

kPC Securities Trust of Scotland. Edinburgh navemiorft Brw^fVsp HK.L0^1 1* ‘ o*^sS*_ 12 De Were Hotels Rsireis. 2-41 So * fXn ‘’ °
lips- aOAPD MEETINGS— Demrron 7UocPf 2.B25DC i(. , n

2
. 1 . 1- ni> 2ne

MT5eS'n
o
,

Jgx
B
p
3D M^Sd^^Srer“1^2.45*

Hatleys o* Yorkshire Dravtor Co^ildW ZJtoCPf UK. IB MjV3“l*|V ^7n
W
|wrM? VIkW 2 975k

'
' STils’ltaS

*"" , TSB& "*-K ffiSSi VinM TO
7

2UK.

NaUbU^J Sera. °S^ t^SSi '"rieb^bL50
*”- ,,75Bt MStin^Aloerfl 18148o

wSSnii.
j ** 2toc

- TSSterA'FS*'*™
5Mi5D

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— EMI SocPL 1.75K. StiPCPr 2.01 25PC. wfy Dima Whinan 1 ssipAMAX Ik. Sab Db. <K Early fCT Marriott fWI l^SBBo . ijohnl HlogsY 2.vR»
Aberdeen Cnsnctn. 2.SZSP East- Anglian Wtr. J.Boc rfmly. toe) Con mJijeT Docks Hafbmir Dbs 19a (74.84)
Aberdeen Umvwrstty Pre« Ln. 3Hoc Prt. TUpc 3.B5PC Hmlv. 5 40c) Rd^t w A svilrSaJlw m
A^rrthaw a«J BJitol Ctonnd Portland W- *n 1192Sk 4.2k IjMe 4dc

1
|

Rd. Mover (Montague L.l 7i^KPfa. 0-78750
Cement 6.05o. 7«jpcpf. 2.625K Pf. (78-80) 2.1 dc 4.2k (fmhr. 4pc) Rd. BkPI 2 lit

AorlcutenraT Mtg. Core. 5oeOb. 2 >:dc Sk Pf.fB 2-831.2. loc._ Debs, zrjaa. & July’ mmcwi water 9KRed.Pt. 1082 3.173k
Db. 59-89 2MK 2'jo«Jan. A July) lOwOed Pi 1980 5K>pc- Attrlrfi and wnsoo SoePt. 1.7Soc Dbs. Dtl Wks Wtr 4.55k (fmlv 6 *jk) «. Mtesthn Wtv. 3.45k fftnly. Shoe) Pern

Deb .?t--y>'. 4Pc - « r 2.275K. 6JIK Hmlv : OC1 Pt. -Rri 122SO.. 3.15k (fmlv. IKK) Rd.Deo- Alqfaate Inducts. 8-5p _ 192-94) 3.I5K. 2-BK. (fmlv 4k PI. Prf 11978) 1 .573or 3.15k ( tally £
Alliance and Dublin Consumers Gns 4A32o '78-Boi uk. J.Sm (tauy 50c) Pf ki wm hIboeii iSTSk UkAnd. Metal Corn. S.4UCPf. 2.70C BocPf. (73-7R) 1.750c. 4.2k ffmlV. Ik) Pf. [frnlv SKI RdM. -limhlii i rfo

a) 5 .2 -T pc — ... -- ras-Bgl 2.!K BKPf. n»i».4Be. «pe 3.85k (fmlv S>?K) Red.Prf M 980-81)
i )

5 frhdt* ) -Bp w. 1.931k Debs Hi. 2V. 2b 2%.-3to. 1.925oc. 3 .8SBC WnlV 5»sK) Rd.Pri
ti Ariflfa Scottish Invest- 7tt- Q-GIZ&o 3S < 511M Au? .ri' 1 q?caw 4 mca# 4 frri>* ct.
ZSd *°1 ' TOv- 60 506 5,>cPf IJtoC * PC) M.Prt. 7 OT23QC. 4 2oc

2g. n, , lf»l* SM -Rd Prl. '1984451 2 IK.
.

Arbiithnot Latham fopcW. 2.1n Eldrhtge Pone Db Jot 4 tor (tail* (an Rd.P-t toaa.asi

.Hnh, ski Cont.Oro 175k Db i-L-
RMS Ttttq Zing Con >RM.) 4 02B f t
482p. 3 3ZSKPI 1.BSZ5K. 3 .1
.Reg > I.7SK. Do. iBr.) 1.7Sor-V
-HK . . .*
River Mflreerttde Trust 5KP>-

River Plate Goo. io«. Trust Da.
RM (Oliver > Debt. J i 4k
Roberta AtfWd 2.458a
Romney Trust 5KPt I.75k
Root Narftsren l Oflp
rowrm .Mgteiv i 575k
Rural Industries Bfc W Australia
AOb W ireMv nrtneioali
Sam iStKiire) 4u k Pre*. ’ 575
Si Anarew Tst deb tk «
Su P^ulo ^SUte an Coflee inti.

iffRaiar^Yv ^ j .
Savoy Hnrei dec. 2 pc
Scottish Auric. Ska b k d«. 3
SCMUh lastere liw. t« 4b m

1J7S M .

ytt&SRrtbE. «

SSSS?"^
cawyisri«m S

SlhtrtntehT 2 4899a.
sne«t>wrne Grp a.Sn

IISSL'KWSS
simaCM (SJ Ore. and

'

Single 10 K Pref. a”pc
snw* (J.) 8*t « Prer.

Smvftt U-> wn> 4^21

Secnrltlns Trait of Scotland. Edinburgh hnennom Brwv. O.Bo
12 De Vere Hotels Rsrrtus,BOARD MEETINGS— Demrron 7UDCl»f 2.62
Fmate newhurs* Deni a BSu

Adda Intnl o'nicie Hee> 0.36»
Batlevs or Yoriothire Dravtor Comid. Tret 3
FertJemaij (BJ nrPi. l.75v SkPt
Lenaons Zto.2J«. 2kine
.. . . Dravron Preot. lirv. TriH
_Nasb„U. FJ Sera. SocPf 1.73k Deb. 5Whltu«9i . Drcjurtlind l 52So

mwuuh nw*" »- —
LomffHi Anarinci fvcw%
LMUftH Rrck CORIPint QBCPff. 2 1PC
London CoS5rf,FreM^ UaaKlOld PTOK
DbS 1 9e Si*. Ik. STUN ntm 9

Lornmn Bleeirfcal >M T" atm' *
2'a 2JWOC
London Lina property ,00-
Loodon Scanb* American Tst. Do. 4PC

UuSSiurne HI -k Bx". 2.1K
Low.and Drioere 2 579a

BSF fSor

MacMillan ^joEfel SbKPI. 1 92SK
Milton Inv. Tjt. DO. S^C
Mancherter unera 5'rDcPi 1.925PC
-Manchester Shin Canal Dbs. 1J*

«’*»
2 (1st Para i. 2 (2nd “ere.l. Db. Stk»
Ik. 2 3toK

Manwteid Brewery Dp. 2uc
Marti and S.encer 7rePI 2.45k
Marshall Cavendhb 2 425b

Simona and Co. 7b K W 2.63
simosoe (SJ ord and a 1.3125
Single 10 K Pref. fj* . M
smith (j.) 5b. « Prer. i.»b k
smwm U.-> fire 4J2125A 8 e

Sooth Australian 3/pc In *, lb #
South Sum Waterworki 2.1 •
l.OS DC 9 JI K Prat. 1.75 K
PI. 1.4 PC. 42 K Pt. 2 1 K
Pt 2.45 PC. »5 St Pt. 5 Bfc d*
2 2b. lb 3«ia. 41a K2' 2b. "ab 3b 3«w. 41a K

Southem Stadium 0.316a P*d

7i. * =

ISSSn^mS^Wif-jjacPf' 4k. »0k
i fareur*iJSo *3bKPf. 2 73k
Tat* Lyt* Deb 2>mc
Tevtor Woodrow So..

r^HtoOrw&tlBn 4 tSScS.

j
tilling ilSomBslojSKPI. El. 05 )

SJSKPT .Z.B2SK

TacwntD* Wav BrtR* Rty Oa. M to-

TowM* ord. end.AOni 1 .511 Bo
PI. 1.750C. gK »>.T«* ,Transoarent Paper BJtocPt. 12TJi

Tricemrai 048750
Trieovllle 0.7o _
Truman Debs., i b. 2oe i IMS'
Trust Agency Australasia 4kPI. 1
Trust House* Forte 5.Bomm Union Db. 1 bpc

i
Turner Newaii B.*387p

scot. Austin. Ob 2nc- Wbatangs
Scot. Heritable Tret. TbcPI ^ASDC. DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENT
Scot. Nat. Tst. Dbs 24(65-00). 2b(G6- AMAX Ik. Sob. Db. 4K
Bi v 2boe(74-B4) Aberdeen Cnsnctn. 2-SZSn

Scot. U» lit*. Uto.2. 3-bpo AberutH Umvwrstty Press Ln. 3bK

ItatUngs Dreamland 1 SZSo
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— EMI SocPL 1.75K. SbOCPT 2.01 25PC.
MAX Ik Sob Db. 4pc Early fO Marriott (W) 1^5880

Unilever 3KPI. 1 7Sk. 7«Pf.
BKPI. 2.8K iOeePf. 7K
UnMwer NV TucPT Sob. shra
6k PI. ;ub shrs 1 bfc. Caro ro

In msoect ol 7kPi. in.iooo.
Certs, to Be las. 'n resoect o

Un4l«?
0 >

W*cSm 2 .8866a. NBt

Arblrthnot Latham Eld ridge Pone Db 2PC
Electrical Indus:. In». Db

.
2k

oars Hldgs. BorPt. 2.1 OC ERIo' (B.l abocPI 157!k
Btanlt Mitts, ord and A 1 510 E"ls Goldstein EkPI. 2 Ik
1.B25DC 5AarPt. 2.7m Db. English Caledonian In*. Db!

3.8SK (fmlv S';K< Red.Prf M 980-81 i

1.S25K. 3JI5K rthlly SbK) Rd.Pri
f1«87-Pk' 1 bltre. 4.055k ftodv. S*.
K) Rd.Prf. M “78-79) ZOT2SOC. 4 2k
(fmlv Sue) Rd Prt. *t 984-85) 21 k.
4 2K (fmlv SKI Rd.Prf 1984-861
2.) or. « S5k (fmlv Bboc' Rd Prt.

(19B0-B1) 2 275K. OorRd.Prt 1*978'
4 Sk 7 or (tally ifiot < Mta (19T7-jje .. 4 Sk 7or rtalhr 10K ' Rd Prf 0977-

Dbs. 2b. law 3.5k lOKRd.Prf 1 19801 Sk. Debt
* , w 1*. 2<». (1957-891. 3b 41988-891.

S SrtSFS'&A'lSZ WJL Ln. 5K. • raBtSTRK'feWB^fi 510 wr cSWlTiEW.-^ft VsT^V-rV^ioK^SSC? f

f

;i??:

Imperial cSSd- StoSHr 'IVsbsbT W *SS?*i«S' &’*% (M-bbi. » 3^” 1 -8Z5oc- 5 AofPt- 27^ °«* SSSm j&f^iSSSE
***'**" ,0i^SU"Vns«mi

ISpSriS MMai tod?
9
Ln *2^ 3^“k. (86-91) Associated Book PuWlsberf 7I,kP». Estates Agency Hides. J-orePf. IJfrx U ita Sk

11,97 3lf n998 9,1

' COrD - ' sOS* fcSd. FHtmrirs 4kKPf. 1.6B2SK fa“.rt?SJSh Co5JrUction
59
|5

B' 1 Tn-J7teT ^ 2" <T9B° f

2W Standard Electrical Core. Ln. aotPf 2 . Boe . 5 Spe«. 2.7SK. Lns. 3=-. Australia 3wRd. 75-77 1 '?K. 3i,K 77-BO FameU Electran-a S 4J86p .
'

. r^c hle 1
” 4o

1.11-Ma- IILIV o_w toon C1.W Unr ^4liOC _____ ' ' __ . . .2 *j»« _ . Ffrranfl
_
S.6KPI 2.BK Mnrr:> Rlnbev Wall Paam DM A SJVfinIslington iBbK Red. i960 6kK. ’4k^

^

«te4riev Deb. 3bK. Ln. SbK. Ln 5bK. I Austrian 7k inow 4
Red. 85-88 7oc-

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— I

Cf??Tlaoe Waler Dbs - * ^ 3«a. 3V I Israel Electric Ceb, 3PC.
Aberdeen n%pc

. Bds- Red. 29B77 r^’*P
c
n£6 0036 S*""1*!Canning Town Glass Db. 6k

Cape Inds Dbs. 3i«. 3%K
Jackson ij. and H B.) Deb. 3Noc.
Japan GpcStlg.Ln. 3nc.

cteriing Guaranree Tst. Ln. 3kK.
Sterling Trst 5ncPf 175k. Ln !'i*c.
Stevenson 'HJ Son* Detw. 2kor.36K.
Stewarts Llovds Sth Africa Sec
Ct0r» Pin** Inds SborPt. 1-92 Sac.

S tether t Pdf SkPL 1.75k.
Sumner (Fi Yre. SboePf. i.92Soe.
Sun Alliance Lndn. insc. Ln. 3><oc

Austrian 7k (now 4bK' tot Ln. 1930 ri-sr ChVago Con 74 rn.
Site. ‘SrF»t9d -1954) 2Uk Psons 6.71 'Sp

Averts : 3.47583d Fglkeitone Dial Water 9nrl
BICC 4.36o Francs tatlust 1.6837812
9SC Footwear Db. 2ljK Kw 0 S3
9<G InynM. 1 375b Frencn (T 1 lo
Babcock

,
and Wilcox BkPI. 2.1k . 5xPf G>rton E»ono. 2.64o

1 75dc ApcPt 1 .4k General ArrMent Flm an
9>'npridn*- Eng. t.to 4.Io. S'-ocPf 1.9ZSP

Folkestone Dm Water 9orPf. 1980 *.5 bt l uurbiM, (A li Co
'*-«* 1 .S8S7B1 25 b. Orif. lad| vjf C^mm IlnbO 1

More o ferrall 2 ?93Bo
Woman Crur-hle 1 .9740
Mort : i Rlakev Wall Paoera Ord. A 2J6n
Mo*hercarn 3.414a
Mawlem ij! 4 8775290

Fernrn rT? M*t. Elec. Cnstri-to 5ocPt 1.7So©
fiTrtM fmm » K4b New ftrunsw'ck R*wv. Oeb. 2K.
Gennre. i5,M.ni end i in. A.rev New Zealand Gc«I 7 i«k 1988-91 ISoc
41 m SukP? 1.925b

" U* AU^ 70-vr S'.KBdl due 17155 (Rftff Bo
Camden 11Sue Bds. Red. 29.6.77 £6.0036 .*jP6

- V«li %8
,
7.5' A 0SDe

C
S"0

C

S56
Ch“e ,,!8DC “* *“ M ’677

Cenfral'Dlrtrfct Prapf. Dbs!' 3*. (198
Ctt asn* v

afe8»
“ n,W cIMlteod Ln. SK

Derwentilde iibac Bds. Red. 29-6 77 -Central Wigofi Ln. JHk
£6.0036 Chamberlain Phi pus Ln. 4bK

E. Herts. IlftK Bds. Red. 29 6 77 £6 0036 Chartwood Alliance Db. 4Jux
Fen land litec Bds. -Red. 29 6.77 £6.0036 cnames 7ncPI. 2.45k
Grtr. London 1 1 *soc Bds. Red. 296 77 Chester Waterworks Dbs. 3to. 4k
£6.0036 Chestweld Props. Pb. 3>uc

Cen^i'mrtrJrt Pro« Dh***! (iofl(B3) -j??*8*. tAj. V I

BI
!
l* n l??Mm. 3: *^55r Sndlnd. iRw. Wear Crmnl 3pc Fundm Bvrldws 7 865P

onno*.
Proi«- Dbs. 3U (1981-83). Joseph iLeOPOld) Invest. Tst. 12i?KPf. QK»t. »™l. 1 'sk. 4t,KPu"d-d Deb* Barrow Hrahurn Go. 1.9331P

c2MlS2i2LlLn.SK xlvS^-ondor Deb 3UK. .*»».*&« W- 2-

Sunderland Sth. Shields Wtr. Debs 14* I Bari on Bras. 41-pcPf. £1 575. 7'*KPt I Gene-al Cons. Inv. T»L Dbs. 2>» 2VXr f L. . i ^ _
"
i

S'-. iJ« 3i 9 9««i>r I ZJ62SP General Investor! T'tee* 3 i SoePI. )
Newra«lc_ GabWhead Wto *.3fc JJllRv

General kcortish Tst. SnrPf. 1 7SK
General Telephone and Electronics -Coo

Kenning Ests. Debs. 2»u. 3*ia. 3*ia. Sutton qi,. wtr. Dbs Va.' 2'j. 3'i. 3V

Guildford 11-Yk Bds , -
4J6.0036 1 llK
Harlow 1 1N®c Bds Red. 296*77 £6.0036 Chloride Grp. DP. 3*mpc
L incoln 11 -lux Bds. Red. 29' 6.77 £6.0036 Chubb Fire 5k. Db. 2NiK

4PC.
Kincaid (John G.i 6ncPt.- 2.1 PC.
Klnqalde Inv. Ln. 21iK
Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale •

I Chestcreld Props. Db- 3toK 1 -4875p. SKPf. 1.1
Red. 296-77

j
Chilean 4 1]K 'now 3pO Coaulmbo Rry.BdS. Laird Group Ln. 4k.

Laurence Scott Deb 2Vk.
Law Debenture Coro. Ln. Ztopc.
Law Land Debs. 3<a 3<*. 3':K.

Liverpool 11*ik Bds. Red. 29-6177 1 Civil Service Supply Assoc. Db. 2%K Le Bas Edward) 7'-kPI 2 675k.
£6.0036 _ _ . Clarke Chapman Db. Spc. Lns. 3.4. 4.4pc. 5. S1.K.£6.0036 . Clarice Chapman Db. Spc. Lns. 3^4. 4.4pc. 5 . 55.dc.

Luton >1-'sK Bds Red. 29*77 £8 0036 Ln. 3<rK
M3 Hinson iWm.) Denny Mott I.SP ' Clay (Richard) 6PCPi. Z.lK
Milford Docks 2.6»p Clayton Dewandre 6 DCPi. 2, ) pc
Nottingham 1 l»spc Bds. Red. 266(77 Cllflbrd (Charles) Inds. SpcPi. 2.1k
£6 0036

. „ _ Cliflord's Dairies Db. 3 ’.pc
S. Gfampcgan lHape Bds. Red. 29,6-77 Clyde Port Authy. 3KlrrtfJtk. 1»jpc. 4k
£6.0036 ind. 2k

S. Northamptonshire HVpc Bds. Red- Coats Pawns Aotfl. t .ape. 6KPt.
29-5.77 £6.0036 _ _ ^ 2.1 pc. " Ln*. 2 to. Ski. 54*K ,Turnbull Scott SbtPPiuS Ord and A Ord- cole 1R. BJ Db. 4 i*k

Wrandwrortb
1
"iVhk Bds. Red. 29«<77 caiman '(E^Aleci

D
lnvewu^ Db. 4hiK.

W^lKd
3B11^ «.003| gSUTBV" ”*

Wigan 11f«K Bdv. HM- *-ft ^aS?2S Commonwealih DevoiomeM Finance 7 *vkWKdwrlng 11-voc Bds. Rod. 29*77
. Db . B4-86 3^pc. SisKDb. Stk. 83-86

wivkln 1 1**pc Bds. Red. 291 6 77 £6,00X6 c^^Ai,. Db . z^.Wvcombc 11%DC Bds. R®d. 29 *77 conception tCItyoO IChUei ShPC (3PO
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AMD EXHIBITIONS
Date
Current British Geaius Ebchibltion (cL OcL 30) *

Current Contract Furnishing, Int. Des. Exbn. (cl. June 30)
To-day London Guild of Weavers Exhibition (cl- July S)
July 1—SepL 4... Silver Jubilee Exhibition
July 4—7 Royal Show
July 11—13 International Film Technology Exbn. & Cool
July 13—14 BAC1E Training Exhibition
July 17—21 Lighting Exhibition
July 17—21 Harrogate Gift Fair
July 19—21 Royal Welsh Show
July 19—21 East of England Agricultural Show
July 24—31 Cycling and International Cycle Show
July 25—30 Brighton Antiques Fair

Venue
Battersea Park, S.W.ll
Olympia

. , .

Royal .Exchange, E.C.3
Hyde Park, W.l
Kenilworth
Grosvenor House, W.l
Imperial College, S.W.7
Leeds
Harrogate
B.ullth Weils
Peterborough
Harrogate
Brighton
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APPOINTMENTS /
i SO ett. *

. - t
. ; .

P. Gregson to leave NEB post
i C

orti Mr, Peter Gregson, on com- executive of the Board from a company managed by Drayton

Rea pi' pletion of his period of second- Augusi 1. He will succeed Mr. Montagu Portfolio Management.
k) Red men t.from the, Civil Service, will K. F. Swinfen, who until his re- *
c be relinquishing his appointment tiremenl from the Board at rhd Mr. S. A. W.

J

Carslake has been
4.025k as secretary of the NATIONAL end of tfllT, will undertake, b appointed', .assistant general

> zTiSt ENTERPRISE BOARD on August special project For the chairthan. manager London Regional Office,

a |
!**'•• 8. His successor wiU be BCLr. Joha *• BARCLAYS BANK. -•

83-Si Caines; at present an ; Under- wr. n. l. - Marlow has been *
w**-.2- Secretary in. the Department of appointed managing director of Mr.'JfL N. Peters has joined the
mii pi. Trade, whose post Mr- Gregson L.\NCASTER CARPETS in place Board of RESOURCE EVALUA-

will be taking over on the same of Mr. R. G. Spriggs, who has TION as Andrew Weir- and Co.'s
Ln. 4k date. retired. representative following The recent

* • • * acquisition or a- 25 per cent stake
.. Mr. Ian Michaelsoa-Veates has Mr. David Kemp .has been, in 'the company... Mr.'M. dc La
,pe ‘ been appointed deputy managing- appointed, director of components Hunty. previously financial direc-

director of all companies .with in marketing of CUTLER-HAMMER tor. of a major division of GEC
i.75k the SCHRODER LIFE GROUP- He’ EUROPA. He succeeds Mr. David and a director of Wm. Brandts and

was previously financial controller Otter, who is returning to the Sons. and Scaffolding Great Brirain.

of Cannon Assurance. parent company, Cutler-Hammer has also accepted an appointment
*- ; Inc., in the U.S. lo become plant to the Board. -

. .

Mr. John Good let has resigned manager ° f the Los Angeles 7 * •

as group managing director of -assembly^ plant of the company s Following the British Aluminium
MARTIN-BLACK, but remains on construction apparatus division.

. Company^ acquisition ,of a one-
the Board. Mr. G. A. Black and • - • „ * third interest ip BIRMETALS; Mr.
Mr. Alex Johnston haveTbeen Mr- K- J - Brown and Mr. R. S. L. S .F. Charles. 'deputy managinp
appointed group managing -direc- Thompson have been appointed- director of British -Aluminium and
tors. Sir lan Morrow has joined directors of DOULTON GLASS MC J- - E. Chllcott,

. commercial
the Board. T INDUSTRIES. director of .BA Rolled Products.

* -
. j

* -haye b.een appointed to the Board
u_ * -iv Mr. Derek Gardner has been of Birmetals. .

' •
:

appointed- division director of- - *.•-

executive of dowST ctm/lfrlV eneineej^K «°d research at BORG- Mr. G. H_ Potter, county surveyor
WARNE* transmission division.

.

^^irectog

Mr'p^'G
8
ShoveliM

• Mr. Bala Sobramaniam has been ' COATED MACADAM ASSOC!A-N
„- SE**1" bocomechair- appbinted to the newly-created TION when Mr. J. V. Leigh retires

™JP
a
,2j

JO
p
nt ?aD

.
aH

]!!
e position ' oF resident director. in^March 1978. Mr. Potter joins

a

nuiJeing director^
Latham, ^ joint E\urope, in chsirge of the European AOttA at the, beginning or. nextmanaging oj rector. office* which is being opened by year.- . ..

„ „ „ * MARINE: MANAGEMENT SYS- *- .

Mr. Geoffrey Oldham, at present TE1UIS, INC. on July 1 at the Mf. G. J. Simons, the company-!manager or the Central World Trade Centre. . London. comptroller, hag joined the Board
55™iS5 Department of the * of PTNDUS. the frozen food sub.

SorinrT^ nuntwrov
i

So
L

fn!?
Mr‘

;

Dun
.

c®“ p- F- Mo®"t has sidiary of Nestlfi; - Mr. Simons has

wr !NDUSTRY TOAIN- been- appointed to the Board of been with, Ffndus and adsocSatedING BOARD. IS to become -chief DRAYTON FAR EASTERN TRUST companies since lflSO.

r.-,
•
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overseas trade fairs and exhibitions Inis week in rarliameDt
July 1—10 Food and Machinery Exhibition
July 1—15 Malta Trade Fair
July 11—15 National Housewares Exhibition

July 14—IS Mechanical Handling Exhibition

July 25—30 International Engineering Exhibition

Sao Paulo
Naxxar
Chicago
Tokyo
Melbourne

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
June 2S Arabian Marketing Research: Egypt Iran, Jordan

Syria and Lebanon Cafe Royal. W.l
June 2S Inbucon Group: National Policy and Pay

'

Re-structuring Dorchester Hotel, W.l
June 29—July 2... Institute of Chartered Accountants’ Annual

Conference Cambridge
June 30 Royal Institute of International Affairs: Japan and ’t

the International Economy 10, SL James’s Sq- s.w.l
July 5 World Trade Institute: The Exporting Manufacturer

and Purchasing for Profit World Trade Centre, E.l
July 5 Bradford University: A path to prosperity? The

next 3 years Heaton Mount Bradford
July 5—€ .... "Brit, insL of Management- Rapid Reading Parker Street W.C.2
July fit—7 Investment and Property Studies: Contractors’ and

Sub-contractors* claims against Architects and
Civil Engineers Inn on the Park, W.l

July 11—12 World Trade Institute: Attitude and Cross Cultural
Training for Overseas Executives Farnham, Surrey

July 11—15 Abraxas: Synetics—Innovative Skills 88, Churchway, N.W.l
July ll—22 Financial Times and City University: Accounting

and Financial ilfenagement for Non-Financlal
*

_ ,
Executives -St John St, E.C.l-

July 13 The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Forecasts for

t
the Common Market Countries Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.l.

Juiyla—14 British Association for Commercial and Industrial

, ,
Education: Improving Industrial Learning Imperial College. S.W.7

%“& }i Export Consultancy Services: Export Credit Mgmt London Hilton, W.l .

Juit lS-r-22 P-E Consult! n= Groun: AddIication of Production .

TO-DAY
Commons—Post Office Bill,

remaining stages. Motions on
Social Security Benefits up- Restrictive Trade Practices Provisions) (AmeodrneDtfBilf
rating. Child Benefit and Sup- Bill, second reading. Control Motions on. Northern Ireland"
plementary Benefits Orders, of Food Premises BUL third Orders on Various 'Emergency
Local Authorities (Restore- reading. Debate on EEC .Provisions (Continuance) 1974
tion of Works Powers) -Bill, - Environment Policy. * Act ".(Interim Period Exten-
renjaining stages. Motion on Select Committee— sloh). Agriculture (Misc. Pro-
Financial Assistance for Ih- Nationalised Industries, Sub- virions)' and Fatal Accidents

SEE?
(Increas<? 01 Umlt) A. Subject: British Lords-Trensport (Financial Pro-

Order. Waterways Board. Witness: virions V Bill, third reading,mis—Debate on report from JWm* Waterways Association. Redundancy Rebate*? Bill, third
Committee of Privilege on Room 8, 4 p.m. readine IfflTilhiis Rill

tion of Roads (Time Limit) . ..THURSDAY
Bill, third reading. Redund- Commons Proceedings on
ancy Rebates BUI, report stage. Northern Ireland: (Emergehcy
Restrictive Trade
Bill,, second reading
of Food Premises I

reading. Debate
Environment Policy.

Inn on the Park, W.l

Farnham, Surrey
68, Churchway, N.W.l

duatry (Increase oi Limit)
Order.

Lords—Debate on report from
Committee of Privilege on
Oxfuird Peerage case-' Rent Main Standing Committees

—

Bill, committee stage Protec-
tion from Eviction Bill, com-
mittee stage. Control of Food
Premises Bill, report " Insur-
ance Brokers (Registration)
BilL committee stage. Rent
Charges Bill, committee. Con-

Standing Committee D on
Patents Bill (Lords) 10.30 a.m..
Room 11. Standing Committee
E on Criminal Law Bill
(Lords), 4 p.m. Room 1L

-‘ WEDNESDAY
trol of Office Development Bin. Commons — Supply day debate
second reading. Debate on vag- until 7 pjn. on recruiting

Consulting Group: Application of Production
and Inventory Control• viiuunrauHj uiuuui • irauiiug k

Ju V "O
23 Coyerdate: Practice of Management Principles Ferndownamr international: Export Finance in Foreign

Training Centre, Egbam

irancy and street offences.
Select Committee — Procedure

Committee. Subject: Select
Committee Structure. Witnes-
se9: Treasury (6.15 p.m* room
15).

* TO-MORROW • '

Commons

—

.
Debate on energy on motion
for adjournment of the House.

Lords—

methods and techniques of
SLADE. Opposed private busi-
ness. Morion on Incumbents
(Vacation of Benefices).
Measure.

Lords—Debate on crisis in the
penal system.

Select Committee — Overseas
Development Subject: Trade
Policy and Aid Policy. Witness:

Redundancy Rebates Bill, third
reading. Minibus Bill, commit-
tee stage.. Price Commission
Bill, second reading. Service
Widows' (Eaualfrv of Pensions)
BILL second reading.. . Town
and Country Planning Amend-
ment Bill.' report stage. - Deer
Rill, report sta&e.

Select Committees—Race Rela-
tions and' Immigration. Sub-
ject: Government assumptions
about potential immigration.
Witness: Officials of Depart-

. ment of Employment (4 p-m„
room 15). .

Mato Standing : Committees »

Sending Committee bn Hmi*-
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MANAGEMENT EDUCATION BY MICHAEL DIXON I EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

The truth aboutheadaches
GOOD basic text for' all

,

‘

- loagement education would
There are no panaceas.

\<d experience suggests tint
' *

s most needs to 'be
-
. fblazorced, not on the "walls of
vsiness schools, but in a

e

Jces ‘ of their potential
stomers.

,The general -failure :of

magement education in this
’

•lirtry to achieve even what
‘ girt reasonably have been ex-
rted of it can be blamed' to

'

.
• considerable extent on tbe
'idency of working managers

- seek cure-alls. The majority
management teachers who

; ,ve resisted this gullible de-

. md often see the efficacy of
sir more reliable, if limited,

- jdncts go unrecognised amid
customers’ expectation of

jch more. The Introduction
d sensible development of
w approaches is hampered by

-
-3 market’s penchant for
itching them np and smofher-
* them with orer-cnthuslasm.

Exerts an

attraction

i Moreover,- -once a technique

.
comes known “as a supposed

..:xdr, it exerts an 'attraction

; ill beyond the people who
, ve the prospect and price of

.taimng at Many others react

deriding d±iat since they can-
• t have what they want, they

not want what they can
ve.

One of the approaches which
sms to have become mysti-

.

ed m this way over recent

us is action-Jearning. In its

dn form, this consists of
ring a number of (usually

rly senior) executives from
> normal ties of their jobs/

ing them some brief formal

management teachffl&'&bd then
setting

‘ iheml to voEfc-out over
several months 1

-a wa^ of over-

<xmWg a twajor. xeel-iife pro-
.blem in their own or an un-
familiar organisation/ and to

get their ’
solution pot into

effect. Throughout the .process

each partiripairtL has. regular

access to a.
1 group

composed . of, feitow - -action-

1earners - tackling- —different
projects. ’ • -

“
- -i

him, bat only by driving on -a

Sundayfrom London tb it techni-
cal

. college near Nottingham
where he had. settled for a
couple of hours before flying to
Texas or somewhere. Bat in.

that short timd, he-enthused me,
too.

Another . reason for the
appeal may lie-.In the much
observed reluctance, particu-
larly of senior managers,- to
engage in .forms of management

or more of the programme mo
new job will be available for

the participants at a higher
level of their company, although
their employer lias meanwhile
decided that to have them back
at their previous level would be
a waste of expensively developed
italent In these circumstances
“waste not" can easily-become

translated in the employer’s
mind to “want not”
The employer may well be

c Action-learmngjcan "contribute ... in ways that formal instruction

cannot^ and so has an important part to play as a complement to more

standard methods of study . .

The* pactkdpairts are also

assigned, to tutors, who.may be

company executives or manage-

ment teachers
' or both: ' The

main purpose of afce'totors is

not to tell tiie learners how to

surmount the obstacles they en-

counter, but to provide them
with resources .^uch as a
different perspective, a:

;
sound-

ing 'board, and perhaps a' link

into k management school, or
another facility where the
necessary : knowledge may be
found. .

"
-

The appeal of this approach
would be hard to explain com-
prehensively. (Jertainly it has
been promoted with enthusiasm,
and more than a hist .of. the
evangelical, by Professor Reg
Revans. He -has now .initiated

action-learning programmes in

so many different places- that
keeping in touch with them re-

quires him to travel ronhd the
world a bit like the Plying
Dutchman: I did once' manage
to have a conversation- with

education that smack, of “going
back to school.” Some. say the
reluctance . is due to senior,

executives* fear of being ex-

posed in the lecture theatre or
seminar room as something less

than omniscient Others say it

is because they are afraid of
going away from their job to
study, in case, it isn’t there
when they get back.' Either way,
action-learning' can be seen as
having advantages over formal
instruction. .

Other' supposed advantages,
however, are attended by
definite risks.

The would4be participant may
well be attracted by the idea,
for example, of not only learn-
ing senior management skills

but also mating ' a name by
solving some problem' which
the die-hards in another depart-

ment, or company in the same
group, have been battering
their heads against for years.

But this prospect is balanced,,
to say the least, by the danger

'

that at the end of <the half-year

attracted to acrtion-1earning by
the idea of not only developing

managerial talent but getting a

knotty problem solved profit-

ably into the bargain. However,
my discussions with several
former participants of Professor
Revan's pioneering projects in

Belgium, and the recent GEC
experiments with action-learn-

ing in Britain—described
1 in

the Jobs Column on June 2—
both suggest that successful

solutions to tbe -problems

tackled are not guaranteed.

In addition, not all the
participants emerge with the
view that the 1 experience has
developed their

.
managerial

abilities to a degree that could
not be matched by simpler

means, say, by their employer's

providing time and inducement
for regular, frank tutorials with
senior executives. Nor can
action-learning programmes be
fairly viewed as the sole means
of cultivating the broadened
.perspective and sharper politi-

cal'^self-awareness which some
da&n result from being set

temporarily free of the normal
constraints of one’s job."

Accordingly, the benefits tDl

the ^employing concern could;

welt be ontweighed by the;

costs, as is often the case with
other' forms of trading. These
include -the salary and usually
increased expenses of the par-
ticipant for six months or more,
plils.; tuition fees. In the first of

the GEC programmes the fees

were around £2,500 a head.

This is not to deny that ac-

tion learning can contribute to
managers’ development in ways
that-formal instruction cannot,

and so has an important part to

plaz as a complement to more
standard methods of study in
organisations’ training schemes.
Some companies axe already
applying it in this; way. Tbe
newly ‘designed graduate train-

ing programme at Turner ana
NewhH, for instance, uses the
tackling of real problems with-

in the group in conjunction
with sessions of normal man-
agement teaching at Lough-
borough University.

.

Taste of top

executives
Even so. the balance of costs

and benefits of action-learning

surety .
suggest that * nobody

could realistically regard it as

a complete replacement, for

training courses - of the types
which can be provided either in-

company or in business schools.

And. since these can cater more
cheaply for much larger num-
bers,- I have little doubt that

theyare more important to the

national economy than action-

learning as a “thing in itself”!

even.' though it may be more
to the taste of top executives.

I SUPPOSE that the commonest
ailment afflicting mankind is

headache. Whether or not other
animals suffer likewise is un-

known, but I suspect that quad-
rupeds do not; and it is interest-

ing to speculate at what point

in evolution, the trouble first

started . . , possibly when ape-

man raised himself up to have a

go at stone-knapping.
Most people accept this bane

so long as it is of short dura-

tion and due to accepted causes,

such as fluid-dietary indiscre-

tions, and when it is despatched

by one of the innumerable pan-

aceas which, if one believes the
television advertisements, act

with astonishing rapidity, par-
ticularly if “approved by the

medical profession.” It is only

when there is no known cause
and when the ache will not go
away, or if relief by those medi-
caments is of a temporary
nature, that people begin to
worry.

Eyesight is usually blamed
first. So, a visit is made to the
optician who is happy to be
accommodating for a reason-
able sum. Then, if despite the

new glasses, the trouble per-

sists. patients urge their doc-

tors to send them to the Ear
Nose and Throat surgeons, who
may. if they have time, put
them on the wai ting-list which,

in these enlightened days, runs
neck and neck with an average

;

glacier.

Meanwhile the headaches go
on, mainly affecting the fore-

head 'and the back of the neck.

The sufferer worries. Kind
friends suggest causes varying

from high blood pressure to

brain tumours, and recall ex-

actly similar symptoms in old

friends and relatives
—“ all

dead now, poor souls! ” Little

comforted, the patient loses

I

sleep and the headaches get

worse and, in some individuals,

other strange symptoms de-

velop, such as tingling in the

left foot spreading up to the

right ear accompanied by
numbness of various parts of

their anatomy plus breathless-

ness and other totally uncon-
nected disturbances of a bizarre

**srrrr^

WSi'y '

/<rrrscrvS
... the disorder hs a tension headache . .

,

nature.
Nine times out of ten the

disorder is a tension headache.

Now some interpret the
adjective as being purely
psychological—due, no doubt,

to some totally unknown inci-

dent that befell the sufferer

before be was bom. Others
dismiss the psyche and say

that it is entirely muscular ten-

sion due to fibro&itis. OE course

the truth lies between the
psyche and the soma: the

trouble is both psycho-somatic

and somato-psychic, because the

brain cannot be divided from
the body except by severe and
fatal trauma like the type Sir

Waiter Raleigh had, briefly, in

mind when, on observing the

axe, he said: “Tis a sharp
remedy, but a sure one for all

ills.”

The great muscles of the

trunk and shoulders are

inserted into the base of the

skull. If unnatural tension

occurs in parts of these muscles,

due to fibrositic nodules, then
the scalp is tugged backwards.
Although .the brain itself can-

not feel pain, the scalp most
certainly can, and that pain

varies from dull aching over the

eyes and in the top of the neck

OFFICE OF THE YEAR

to sharp pains associated with
movements of the head.

In such L-asos. areas of great
tenderness can be found. They
are usually in the right
shoulder and near the left

shoulder-blade in right handed
people and vice-versa in those
with the sinister approach. The
application of heat followed by
expert massaging of these areas
can produce miraculous relief

in most patients.

Why. though, do the fibrositic

nodules develop? Maybe old
injuries; bad posture; pillows

that are too hard or too soft;

or violent and unusual exercise

such as wrestling or pulling up
bindweed. All these and many
others that ore not remembered.
But where does the psyche
enter the picture? Well, spasm
causes pain and pain causes

spasm while worry and fatigue

exacerbate both sides of a poor
penny.
Those heavily advertised pills

mentioned earlier certainly

hc!p, but they do not cure a
condition that requires special-

ised treatment Nonetheless, I
wouldn't mind having shares in

makers of that drug C(H,0
(CH.COICOOH or, if you
prefer it, the common aspirin.

BY SUE CAMERON
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Ifvou3
re ofthe opinionthat the car As wellas being original in concept,

.

Mi drive reflects tbe kind ofpersonyou Scimitarlooks unique.It^long,lowand

^reflecton this. ' wide. 'With rustproofhandbmlr coach-

.ScimitarGTE is theepitome ofstyle work mounted on a rugged steel chassis,

i ahigh performance estate.lt can carry Asyonsee^aScimitarGTE is

adults and at least20 cubicfeet of .
practi^aswehas^hsh^indwidual

iggage (40 cubicfeetwith both rear
v

rats folded forward) atup.to120mph..

tuiedy. Comfortably. *
’

.

Sotheperson-incontrol heedstohe
bleto handlepower Responsibly :

car builtbyan independentBritish

Compaqforindividualists.Acarof

considerable resourcefulness. ‘

^

Exactlyhke
:

thepersonwhoowns it

Kthis adverhsementhasprovedyouto

lb: Marketing Services, ReliantMotbrCompany Lid,

lamworth. StaffsB77IHN
or phoneTbmwonb (08271 69595anytime. .

~

CPleascsend inemoredetailsabouttijeScrautarGTE,
DPlease arrangearoad test. IfnnderXSuckhere.

Address

Srimitarregularly returns between24 be suchaperson,wehaveasuggestiom

nd28mpg (althoughmany owners • Sted a peifecdylegitimatema^ on

laim over30 mpg).Atthat rateiits 20 your colle^uesandgetmore detailsnow
allontankgives it anon-stop rangeof' .

After aJ3*youVeprovedyou re a

^verSOO miles.Obviously instead of- person with certainnatuxal advantages.

fZ casting expensive eneig&Scimitar •;
Andwhenyouhayeanadvantage*why

Presentcar

^ /:basting expensive enei®Scimitar And whenyouhavean advantageiwhy

H v .wnersuse it.To theirown advantage.
'
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assisted front disc Orates..? speed wipers with electric

tow profile radial tyres (sBcy wfieete optionalT. Fabric

Oh multiple outlet points. Laminated windscreen, tinted

THE WINNERS of the Office

of the Year competition—orga-

nised by the Institute of Ad-

ministrative Management—re-

ceived their awards from the

Duke of Gloucester in London
last week.

The contest, which has been

run for the past four years, is

divided into three sections. The
first is for new office buildings

specifically designed for the

occupiers' requirements and the

1977 award for this group has

gone to Truman for its brewery
offices in Brick Lane, East
London.

The Truman administration

building is in the centre of a

300 year-old complex which in-

cludes two Georgian houses that

the company has renovated. It

has 111,000 square feet of space,

most of which has been divided

into three large, open plan, air-

conditioned areas. There is also

a- restaurant, as well as social

amenities for the 1,000 people

who work at the brewery.

Speculatively
The second grouping in the

competition is for office accom-
modation provided within the
shell of a speculatively built

building and this was won by
Bland Payne for its office in

Queen’s Road, Norwich. The
Bland Payne office includes a

computerised telephone switch-

board—pictured above—which
enables two operators to deal

with 88 simultaneous external

calls and 450 different

extensions.

Tbe third section in the con-

test is for offices in an existing

building that has been reno-

vated or upgraded to meet the
occupying company’s needs.

This award was won by London
and Continental Bankers for its

offices at Throgmorton Avenue,
London, E.C.2.

The aim of the competition is

to improve tbe office environ-

ment In presenting tbe awards

ihe Duke of Gloucester, who is

himself an architect, said that

the majority of existing British

offices .were “barely fit for

human habitation.” He added
that a well planned office should

be flexible enough to accom-
modate fluctuating numbers of

employees and it should also

eradicate some of the diffi-

culties that arise when people
have to share office space with
others.

Dfls. 60,000,000.-

61496 Guaranteed Bearer Notes 1972

due 1976/1979

of

TELEDYNE
INTERNATIONAL N.Y.

Curasao NA.

Second annual redemption instalment
,

(Redemption Group No. 3

jell due on Angus: 1, 1976)

As provided in the Terms and Conditions

• Redemption Group No. 2 has been drawn for

redemption on August 1. 1977 and consequently

tbe Note which bears number 2 and all Notes

bearing a number which is 4. or a multiple of 4,

plus 2 are parable as from

August 1, 1977

at

Algemene Bank Nederland NA'.

(Central Paying Agent)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

in Amsterdam;
S. G. Warburg and Co. limited

in London;
Algemene Bank Nederland in der Schweiz AG

in Zurich.

. Algemene Bank Nederland (Geneve) S-A.

in Geneva;
Kcedietbank S.A. Luxembourgeotse

in Luxembourg;

June 13. 1977.

Whenacareless30 minutes
couldmeanacostly12months

electricitybill.youneed
Ferranti Digicon.

The Ferranti DigiconMaximum Demand Monitorenablesyou

tomakethebest useofthe energy available in each half hour

demand period,with automaticload control ifneeded

Ferranti Digicon Monitors can cutthe demand charge on your

electricity bill by up to 20%. If yourmaximum demand is in the

order ofMWlAftyou should recover your investment within

12 months.

Digicon keeps a hawkeye on electricity costs.

Send for more details to Ferranti Limited,

Instrument Department, Moston, ManchesterM100BE. ^ r - —
j

Tel: 061-681 207L Telex: 667S57.

keeps a hawk eye on your costs

FG335 [OH
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zinc club
BY JOHN EDWARDS, Commodities Editor

H
, i 4

was general dlssatisfactit i \ \ V
basing prices on the
London Metal Exchange v-

lions which often

sharply from day to da;

ing forward planning a,*

mane.

At the recent Interr

Lead and Zinc confers

London both producers a

sumers made It clear th

did not want to return

ing on the Metal Eft

Quotations. They prefer

stability the producer.

Systran provided for

years but which would l.

cult to maintain witbou

way of preventing it fror
.

r '

undermined by cheap-pri

piles from, for example .

Korea.
' Zinc is not among
44 core “ commodities pic

M*kg.
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A Budget still

unfinished
IT snTFuys extraordinary' that honoured in real terms; the

the Prime Minister should second to preserve the freedom
apparently commit the Govern-* of future Chancellors to man-
-ment to further reflation in the age demand without disrup-

autumn at a time when the final tively- large tax changes,

shape of the April budget Is still in basic principle, however
unknown. The House of Com- the Treasury’s objections seem
mons has thrown out the pro- m founded, as the recent
posed increase in petrol tax and report of the OECD's 44 wise
voted in committee to enlarge men” suggested.

J- •£* -“
<
not

only cost ' £10(>J200m. after £» taken for the saving ££”£££ rotirelTharmf^

"Jj
6** 11 has Pushed the income tax

apparent; but the Prune Mims-.
floor dQwn t0 aild tte

ter seems near wishful tomkmg ^ ^ brought
when he claims to see scope for

craftsmen within the
further reflation at a time when 5™ 0f wtat used to becalled
the fUtupt of pay settlemorjs a oS Sven^Si
uncertain, and when foe Trea-

jt -ble tQ ^
***?*. ™*term economic fore-

real value revenue duties on
cast is still incomplete.

drink tobacco to fall; part

n . . . ,«-7_ has forced successive Chancel-
Points OJ principle lors t0 concede increases

Meanwhile, the votes have also public spending which would
raised some points of principle never have been contemplated

which Ministers can consider had corresponding tax increases

ahead of the forecast Easily been required' to finance them,

tiie most significant is the Con- Equally, the habit of large

servative move to introduce the public borrowing has been en-

principle of indexation of per- couraged by the erosion of past

sonal tax allowances. This is obligations, which as a propor-

in an optional form—the Chan- Hon of -national income have
cellor is bound only to declare fallen by five-sixths in the last

the fact when he feds unable thirty years,

to preserve the real value of while none of this implies
allowances—so that the. tradi- tha t indexation should be
tional Treasury complaint that adopted wholesale without the
the Chancellor’s freedom of most careful study, it does help
action is restricted does not to explain the solid Parliamen-
apply. tary feeling behind the amend-
However, it seems dear that ment which has been forced

the Treasury finds it objection- through, and which would cer-

able. Its fears are no doubt tainly be supported by many
based on the fact that the Com- Labour MPs if the whips were
mons vote is very visibly one of off; the Chancellor would be

those thin ends whose follow- more realistic if he learned to

ing wedge the Civil Service five with this change than if he

dreads so much. If indexation hoped to reverse it. An appro-

is conceded for personal allow- priate and constructive response

ances, it will in due course no would be to balance indexed

doubt be claimed for capital alowances against the indexa-

gains. for tax bands, and worst Hon of revenue duties,

of all for savers and perhaps
for wage-earners. Elastic arithmetic

There are dearly risks in in- While the political rircum-
dexing anything, even option- stances which have led to back-
ally, and certainly the most bench Budget-making are not
careful thought needs to be likely to persist, they suggest
given to the choice of an appro- one other important lesson:
priate index to minimise such Budget arithmetic is far more
risks. As a first step, it should elastic than Chancellors have
be conceded that It would be been accustomed to pretend. If

prudent to exclude both import this lesson persuades tire Chan-
prices and indirect taxes from cellor to present future Budgets
the index — the first to avoid m more modest and realistic
an implied commitment such terms, as the centre of a range
as that under Mr. Heath's of choices, that will be another
Stage II, which cannot be gain.

No firm lead on

direct elections
AFTER considerable dissension
inside the Cabinet between pro-
and anti-marketeers, the
Government has at last pub-
lished its proposed legislation
on direct elections to the
European Parliament. But it

would be premature to assume
that the Bill will get through
the House of Commons, or that,
even if it does, it will get
through in a form which would
be likely to produce sensible
and equitable results when
direct elections are actually
held.

swings, so that a party with
very much less than half the
popular vote (as in the last two
general elections) may yet
secure a majority of parliamen-
tary seats. If the same system
were used for the European
elections, it would, given the
current Conservative lead in
the opinion polls, allocate -a
wholly disproportionate share
of seats to the Conservatives,
and perhaps eliminate the
Liberals entirely. .

As a matter of principle, the
Government was committed to

introduce legislation providing
for direct elections, not merely
by virtue of its agreement with
the other governments of the
European Community, but be-

cause this agreement was trans-

lated into a government pledge
in the Queen’s Speech. Yet
the Bill, which was formally
given its first reading in Parlia-

ment on Friday, has come so
late that it cannot expect to

be passed this session, and is

more than likely to delay the
date on which aU nine member
States could simultaneously hold
their first direct elections
beyond the target period of
May-June 1978, which was
originally agreed.

Liberal pressure

The best thing about the Bill
is the proposal that the method
of voting in direct elections
should be on the basis of a
form of proportional represen-
tation through regional lists.

This choice was no doubt partly
dictated by pressure from the
Liberals; yet in a rational world
the Government ought to have
opted for some form of propor-
tional representation in order
to ensure adequate representa-
tion of its own party members
jn the Strasbourg assembly.
The first-past-the-post voting
system used for elections to
Westminster magnifies voting

Equity

Yet the argument of equity
will certainly not recommend
itself to those Labour MPs who
are hostile to the whole
principle of direct elections, nor

yet again to those Conservative

MPs who now hope for a crush-

ing victory in the next general
elections in this country, and
who have no desire at this stage

to see the inequity of the

British voting Systran under-

lined by the adoption of-propor-

tional representation in the
European context
In practice therefore the

prospect of the House passing

the Bill with the PR option is

so open to question that the
government has incorporated

tiie ' fail-back alternative of
using: the traditional British

voting system. Yet if we were
to wind up with an Act based
on the British voting system,
the deliberations of the
boundary, commission would
almost certainly - cause delays
in the staging of the first

direct elections.

In view of the lack of popular
enthusiasm for the European
Community, and of the very
fragile state of the Labour
Party, the government's half-
heartedness is explicable. Yet
Mr. Callaghan will need rather
more determination from now
on if Britain is not to stand out
as the only member of the Euro-
pean Community delaying, and
perhaps even blocking, direct
elections.

ARD on the heels of the

controversy over the

alleged uranium pro-

ducers "club," a new row is now

likely over a much longer estab-

lished agreement between zinc

producers. Details have been

"leaked" in Australia about now
western world zinc producers

outside the U.S. established and

maintained for over ten years

the so-called European producer

price for zinc—a much more
widely traded- metal than

,
uran-

ium.
The documents leaked prim-

arily concern an internal poli-

tical- row in the Australian

Trade Practices Commission
about how the Australian
domestic zinc price is "find."
But since this is part of ad

international zinc pricing agree-

ment, it has Important implica-

wherp t
undermining the agreed price, separately but . co-ordinated sidiaries, investments and ether producers giving big discounts by UNCTAD for its int

that thfl Tnuttof Home 111 addition, support buying through a special committee of interests were quickly fright- in a battle to keep up their sales commodities programme,

nrovi<aoTtt under Article 85 operations were organised to the producer group. This was ened by the possible emu*- in a market very depressed by which a multi-buffer str

Lflnim- h«c h*pn nneniv control values on ti»e London not as effective, but was con- quences of remaining in the pro- lack of demand. be used to stabilise pi

floated with the knowledge of M®1*! Exchange ring market so sidered to be less dangerous. ducer group. The price was lowered from 41 reasonable " levels, bei

mort member Governments “ t0 avoid ** undermining the At one stage the Australians Even those without any US. $795 to $700 a metric ton in May is mainly produced in tb

The collanse of the gfap "rfnh Producer price too. left the producer group after connections were apprehensive this year. This was, however, loped world. It is, hpwe*

in the uast year while lessening The Metal Exchange is the the introduction of the Austra- that the moves by the Justice the result of individual action third most used base

the embarrassment for govern^ main alternative source of zinc lian Trade Practices Act in 1974. Department would force tbe taken l^one produrer. which after aluminium and

ments, also has far-reaching supplies, relying since 1964 al- But they then returned un- EEC Commission anti-cartel- was- quickly .followed by the with an annual Westen

implications for future price most entirely on shipments from officially, behaving in such a section to stop ignoring the others bringing their prices production of some 5m,

policies for commodities in view Communist countries, notably cautious way at meetings, even existence of the cartel and take down to the same level where tons. It is used in-.

.

of the current international North Korea, which were often though the Australian Govern- some action under the Treaty discounting continues. , range of products, citiu

drive for price stabilisation of prepared to sell'cheaply to mer- ment had allowed a zinc metal of Rome. At one stage a^lan The very lack of joint action protective coating on gal

raw materials as part of the pro- chants to obtain much needed export cartel, that they were was considered to register .the has in some ways prevented the steel, or in diceasted ui

posed new economic order to “hard” foreign currency rather known as 44 the ghosts.” One of arrangement, under the second European producer price from break up the producer p .

help developing countries. The than bother too much about the Canadian companies also part of Article 85 of the Treaty being dismantled. Another zinc would, therefore,

very methods proposed under costs of production. To avoid pulled out several years ago. which permits the existence of powerful incentive for its con- -unfortunate precedent 1

commodity agreements— con- these, supplies disrupting the However the big break-up of the cartels basically beneficial for tinuatton is that it is used as overall attempts to brin

trol of production and buying producer price system, the pro- whole group came in mid-1976, the Community. But legal the basis for the existing ore stability into the com

up surplus supplies—to sustain ducers- set- up a support buying when the U.S. Justice Depart- advice was that it would stand concentrates supply contracts, markets,

an agreed price level are much company in Switzerland, pro- ment announced that it was pro- little chance of being approved. If it were to disappear, there- However, there arc si?

the same as those used by the vided with funds by member posing to investigate the Euro- without some participation by fore, chaos would result with the urge among zinc pre

group of zinc producers. companies. A mwinar company pean zinc cartel and starting to both consumers and represents- all these contracts having to be to co-operate is not dead.

In fact the existence of a was set up to organise lead sup- seek information from all avail- fives of labour employed. renegotiated. same time, both the Au;

zinc producer group has been port buying operations as well, able sources. The dub has been disbanded An even greater problem is and Canadian govemmen

no real secret ever since it Subsequently, it was decided to Although the U.S. Justice since May, 1976, But the Euro- what alternative pricing method made it plain they c

started in 1964. Although the abandon the Swiss company in Department does . not have pean producer price still exists, 'for zinc can be used. The reason object to export cartels

producers’ meetings were held favour of each company operat- jurisdiction outside the U.S., although It has been a nominal for the Introduction of a pro- just do not like them aj

in secret and never nfR^aiiy ing on the Exchange many companies with U.S. sab- quotation for some time, with ducer price for zinc In 1964 to their domestic market

acknowledged as having taken
place, reports of the decisions
taken were widespread and any
Government departments con-

cerned with metal prices must
have been fully aware of what

"Iniere^-e similarities between BY KENNETH RANDALL in .Canberra

will

How the Australian cartel worked
the uranium club and the zinc a row, too, has developed with- Smelters Proprietary, Electro- as saying that in zinc marketing, that marginal market getting extent that resulting r

group. But with zinc, member-
jn the Australian Trade Prac- lytic Zinc Company of Anstra- the producers were concerned too much out of line and so metal would be exported,

ship not only included the tices Commission over its lasia, and Cobar Mines with “a package of activities," affecting European producer This application was
Australian and Canadian min- failure to act against the zinc Proprietary—all Victorian com- including consultation with pro- price. A shipload may be rejected by the commissi
!ng companies, but also virtu- cartel of which the commission panics, and all partners in dUcers in Europe, Pern, Canada, dumped. If necessary, wo will the basis that it could not
aily ail the ztoc producers and was notified nearly three years Blenden Proprietary, described and Yugoslavia, with the prfe- buy it and sell it at a discount to export: the mark-
smelters in Europe, with the ago. as “the instrument of operation ing of zinc in world markets. We never sell on LME.” . indivisible.
Belgians being Particularly The leakage of Commission in metal trading on the LME and with the “European’ Pro- ,, M nonnermnn'e pr»ntenthusiastic supporters. Other documents^^e pubiic both and elsewhere.” ducer Group price." ^

de,
\!*

nes
J!

non-U.S. producers such as those m ^ fte „w ^ ^ According to the Trade Prac- Mr. Bannerman’s ratherW over-suppIleiL ?Z smelter might expo* “a

in Japan and Peru, while not
dctafls * tte cartel arrange- tireTS^^on documents, a notes continue, quoting Mr. 'ease off your con-

««*. which affects bothtoe gSup of mining company re^ Morgan: “The^othersjcfe on S^trates*..v"
exchanging mfonnation andalso Australian and world markets, aentatives met Mr. Bannerman our leadership (FhxropeaarPre- My. Morgan told the TPC D_

tfironsfi a fcpfiy cpBing. itself the in the North Broken Hill (NBH) ducer Group). The otferfbarfr chairman .that these arrange-
ftTriT|

. ~ Awil S' -

on the European producer pnee.
Australian Zinc Producer Group. Boardroom in Melbourne. . meter is the London mil mar- ments had been working since S^mmercSd attach?)~

According to tie doenntonto. Mr. Bazmcrnun'c nctcc of ^ &S55S SSb™
. , , , , , ,

eoresentatives from a member of the Australian meeting show those present as ^ Vhm.rh° r»f
ActingV^or the group, NBH to Mr. Bannerman “in si i

20 to 30 Practices Commission, Mr. Hugh Morgan, then director 5?_ , ^cpii,
1

a lot nf
formal approaches to the ance with OECD recomr

custom” smelters who process cused
?

his colleagues, and P*J> Broken Hill: Mr. Peter Eng,
I^S£ii“ ment between member com- trust actions." notlfyi:

ore concentrates bought from ticnlarly the commission chair- general manager, marlretmg, „ paniM to re«nlate exports of Justice Department inv

the mines. The purpose of the *nan’ ** RoL1^nn?S“^ 09 Austrahan Mming and Smelt- °n
zinc and zinc concentrate. - \tion. “into possible co!

meetings was to decide the level f*51™* to fulfil obligations ing; Mr. John Payne, general P®*11 jjjpduw G”UP’ e
ijf

ept
Mr Bannerman certified Pacing and other cart

StollLroiiSiprodncwpriS within Australia and Australia's manager, marketing. Electro- ^ Objectives of
tte ttSTSaeti^S Sndurt. by certain

iSSS^t7mSSSF!lE£ obligations Wc Zinc;, an_1 _Mr. Keith ^ **eign refiners of zinc.Keith peans and ourselves are to serve

menulnd «" OECD.Jby U«™s Stow, of the TPC. SS^Snlfto'SS^Sd A«ordmg to docume,

the end of 1975 also it was thjr overseas operations of the Mr. Bannerman notes that toe ^ tii&Sore beyond SsSpeof A
Dr

' \®ntu?
ni 1

decided to switch from a sterl- certel to continue. meeting had been requested by rê . _ . .— «_i— ? fKo fnffiaieHiivi the AustTflliflD Coveras well as com'uiceLwg uaa ueeu requesuea uy r . .. ..
,

. thti iMriulntinn

ing to a dollar quotation in view Members of the group are Mr. Morgan two days earlier m. ^ • should have immediately

of toe uncertainty surrounding identified in an agreement dated and: “Mr. Morgan, who des- as
_^

e11 “ exporting cou tries. The producers had asked at informed of the informal

sterling January 9, 1975, as North cribed himself as a former The notes go on to record Mr. the same time, however, for possession of the Trade
- - — - - —— -

- of the talking Morgan’s account of rob- clearance (in effect, approval) tices Commission, for p>

-*i

Decisions were also taken on Broken Hill, New Broken Hill lawyer, did most
whether or not production cut- Consolidated, toe Zinc Corpora- until late in the conference adiary activities of the group, of the arrangement to control transmission to the

backs were needed to avoid a tion,-Sulphide Corporation Pro- when I joined in." “L Trading- on LME. In times tfr

ifesurplus supply building up and prietary. Broken Hill Associated

the supply of zinc concentrate authorities. But apparen
The notes record Mr. Morgan of oversupply to try to stop 'to Australian' smelters, to toe such action has been taki

MEN AND MAHERS
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Here is

the . . . news
Listeners to Radio Uganda,
President Amin’s principal
channel of communication both"

for his unfortunate countrymen
and toe world outside, have to
cultivate patience. News broad-
casts often begin earlier than
scheduled, which means the

most important item can be
missed—or the bulletin goes on
so long that toe temptation is

to turn it off. again with a good
chance of missing the most
important message.

Radio Uganda is of course not
so much a news station as
Amin’s personal plaything, and
his deeds, and often those of his

wife Sarah and his ten-year-old.

son,, are described in" heroic
terms. Ministers and perma-
nent secretaries are sacked and
civil servants called to meetings

by announcements over toe
radio.

When toe President Is away
from Uganda, the station usually
broadcasts fiat, news agency-
prepared materiaL Interestingly
enough, this did not happen
during toe recent curious inter-
lude of Amin's “ disappear-
ance." Nor did Radio Uganda
play toe 1950's 'American pop
songs which often take toe
place of news while Amin' is

deciding what be is going to- say
over the air.

Anon are surprised to hive tele-

phone calls put through to the
man himself. I had less luck
last week; an enquiry .after toe

President's health was answered
at Government headquarters in
Kampala by. a lady who declared
her ignorance of English -bat
was prepared for a chat in
Swahili.

Dayvflle Supplies was working
24 hours a day to keep up with
demand and toe parlours “ were
•making so much' money it was
almost embarrassing,” recalled

Eating up . .

.

The Kaye brothers’ _ start in
catering sounds far-fetched. But
Phillip Kaye insisted yesterday
tout he and his brother Reginald
opened a coffee shop to toe West
End mainly as somewhere for
their father to go in hls retire-'

ment (all three had been in a
iamfly business making, women’s
handbags).

From such beginnings, a com-
pany “just grew "

' eventually
becoming the Golden Egg group.
’Riey quit in toe early seventies,'

breaking with partner John
Bosnian, prolific in his defence
and support of toe tourist trade.

Golden Egg was eventually sold

toEML

a pause, “didn't work." Now!
they are mostly called Strikes,!

with, the interiors featuring
General Strike. An intriguing|
name* to say toe least—so far,

none of the staff have felt
need to emulate the 1926|
example.

. . . selling on
A worjd or two away from the!
Kayes’ restaurants and Ameri-f
can ice cream, Sotoeby Parltef
Bernet is also preparing to float
Peter Wilson is an unusual!
chairman in being right' in th2
company’s shop window, known)
widely on television as toe gaveij
holder at Mentmore and other
big sales. - *

Both for fearful "Ugandans
anxious to know something of
toe next turn of events and
interested foreigners, the
station is bound to go on tirfwg

compulsive listening. But
tuning in from

.
outside the

country is not easy because the
Ugandan transmitter is so weak
that even high-quality receivers
are not always sufficient
Sometimes, foreign journalists

trying to find out th« on

Now toe Kayes are floating

their second public company:
dealings in City Hotels Group
will rtart on Thursday. Like
GoldenJSgg, toe company is in
hotels and restaurants, but it

also makes DayviHe ice cream
in Britain and operates a dozen
of toe 74 Dayvflle parlours now
open here."

“ It was a short cabinet
meeting—we were discussing

long-term prospects."*

But, while he maintains lofty!
enough, artistic -

, standards
describe at least one
Sotheby’s largest sales of recent
years as being made up
“ pure junk," it’s not the major!
sales which he sees as being
toe bed-rock of the company’s
future. He equates the gradual
equalising of private wealth
.with & higher price being put in
minor art items.

As toe City Hotels prospectus
solemnly points out, this
American-style ice cream differs
from toe normal UJL varieties,
being made, mainly from dairy
products, with "more than 200
different flavours of which 32
are available at any one time in
each parlour.”
"The sweltering summer last

year (remember?) meant that

chairman Phillip Kaye. City
Hotels got into the ice cream
scene- at just'- the right time
(February last year) and pre-
sumablytois summer is learning
how to entice customers when
conditions are not so kind. And
what about the winter? Kaye
said toe parlour? have to learn
to be content to break 'even
during the chilly months.

As for the restaurants, toe
people who were responsible for
the Golden Egg image, simple
fore in jaxrily-decprated sur-
roundings. have tried a couple
of names for their present rhairT
The first was East of Eden.
“ which," Kaye pronounced after

- Having joined the business 4?j
years ago, Wilson says the work
is his life and, though 64, the
younger -men won’t push him
out at toe nonnaLretirementage
because that would “finish me
off.” He does, anyway, maintop
a substantial stake in toe busi-
ness (shares worth ciftm at toe
offer price) apart from toe £}ml
he gets from shares of his being!
sold- Peregrine Pollen, execu-J
true deputy chairman, becomes
toe largest individual share-
holder, while Rothschild Invest-
ment Trust, with 10 per cent off
toe equity, is left with slightly
more than either.

‘

Observed

EXGEPHONAIIY IMPORTANT
•£' THurt Is how we rate these five new reports

&0RE THAN 150COMPANIESAGREEWITH
Banks, Insurance Groups, State Corporations, Ui
Leaders are all now using them in policy plaim

T€K3ET3fflER the reports straddle the main area:
.concern: to-day for every company of any size:—

•How can we keep key managers motivs
and rewarded in a depressing and ho:
tax environment?
What is the correct and far sighted respt
to'Bullbck?
How can we improve worker participa
and deal with the worker-director dema
Where should differentials be set and v
should we be asking the Government t(

about them?
What do workers want their union to
doing and how do they . assess ui
leadershipr
How can worker-management commur
turns- be improved?

B 80 MUCH NEW, EXCITING l

i54TA5* THESE REPORTS. BA
SJrnv NATIONAL samples
SPWTEES THAT NO MANAGING DIRECT
SfliSSfflP1 manager and NO UN
DEADER SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM-

BO YOU KNOW—What workers think of sp
employee versions of the ai
report?

—What most employees toi
managing director shoult
paid?

—What
.

sort of company inf:
tion workers most hunger

. —What method of internal
municatton (notice board, i

paper, etcj is most effect i’

*

Improving worker-management
communications
Benefits for middle and senior
management
Worker participation in industry
Pay differentials for managers
and akOled workers. .

Pay for union leaders^nd
satisfaction with onion:
performance,;

£350

£250
£350

£150

£450
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Shadow
from

the

Left
fry Robert MaaOner
^jris Correspondent

' TRANCE TODAY stands on fine

hreshold of a dramatic choice

/fetch . could fundamentally
tenge flie course of its history.

"
it the nest general election, due

o he held in the early spring

if 1978, the voters wfll have to

tecade whether to opt for a eon-

• miration of the conservative

ute of the past 20 years or to

alee the risk of electing a
-

\ Jocsalast-Oonimxmist govern*

neat, whose policies are far to

he left of any existing SocM-
jemocratic regime in Western
Europe.

- For once, the old French

\dage “plus ca change, plus
• :’est la- mftmo. chose” will no
onger be applicable if the Left
Bines to. power. The Socialist-

Communist programme foresees

he nationalisation of nine of

he country’s biggest industrial

;roups and the whole of the

smiting and financial sector and
' be presence of Comnmnast
n masters in the government

'

: ould lead to a radical modifica-

ion of France's idatioos with

71
The prospect of a Left wing victory in next spring’s general election is absorbing

a great deal of thought and energy across the French political spectrum. If it

materialise^ it could mean significant changes in official French attitudes.

.give the Socialists well over
30 per cent, of national sup-
port and, judging by their
recent performance, the Com-
munists should be able to
contribute, their usual 20-22 per
cent This would probably be
enough to give the Left a
Parliamentary majority, even
though it is not favoured by the
present constituency boundaries.

Reasons

worked:

ts Western AlMes.

The outcome of the election,

f course, is not a foregone con-

tusion. but the' Union -of the

eft must be given more than

a even chance of victory. The
mstry has gradually been mov-

rg left for some years now and
ten President Valery Giscard

’Estaing scraped home by less

tan 1 per cent, of the national

tfe in the last presidential

lection in 1974, when he ran

zainst M. Francois Mitterrand,

te -andidate of the United Left,

“he trend was deciavdy con-

- raned by the munacapal elec-

.ons in March, in which the
yia'Kwi-g and Gommuinsts won.

ootral of more fan two-thirds

f the country's big towns.

Public opinion polls currently

#
.#VAW.VA

There are several reasons for

the political turnaround. With-

out any doubt, the Left has
benefited, from the* normal
swing of the pendulum' away
from tiie parties in power and,

in France, they have been in

power ever since General de
Gaulle returned to the helm in

1958. It has also reaped the

rewards of maintaining a basic-

ally united front, in .spite of

all the intermittent internal

squabbles, since 1972, when the

Socialists, Communists^ - and
Left-wing Radicals agreed on
their common programme.

The new “ Enrocommunist ”

line, adopted by the Com-
munists at their last party

congress in 1976, has done much
to reassure an electorate which,

when it comes to the- crunch,

has .always succumbed to the

“Red scare”—that is, until the

municipal elections- last March.

M. Georges Marchais, the Com-
munist leader, has gone -out of

bis way to emphasise that-his

parly, no longer accepts orders

from. Moscow, _condemns fthe

Soviet Government’s treatment

of dissidents, and, supports a

*••• mV/A • • •

policy of complete national
independence. „
Not least, the Union of the

Left Ms been strengthened by
the bitter quarrels between the
coalition parties and, particu-
larly between President Giscard
and the Gaullists which, over
the past year, if not longer, have
given the country the impres-
sion of being ruled by achronic-
ally weak government.
The current fashion is to put

most of the blame on President
Kliscard for this lamentable
state of affairs and it is certainly
true ‘that he has made a number
of major political blunders.
Convinced that the French
people want to be ruled from
the centre—the main thesis of
his recent book “ Democratic
Francaise”—President Giscard
set out from the very start to
weaken the Gaullists who were
in disarray after the presiden-
tial Election of May 1974 in
which their own candidate,
M_ Jacques Chaban-pelmas was
decisively knocked out in the
first round.

The trouble with these tactics

was that the Gaullists still

formed the strongest single

group in the National Assembly,
that President Giscard therefore

needed their support to push
through his legislation and that

the centrist parties were both
too numerically weak and con-

genitally incapable of organis-

ing themselves into a single,

powerful political party. •

Though President Giscard

appointed M. Jacques Chirac, a
Gaullist, as bis first Prime
Minister and eventually as co-

ordinator of all the coalition

partners, he continued to give
the various centrist parties free

rein to snipe at the Gaullists.

This freedom was exploited to
the full by M. Michel Ponia-
towski. President Giscaxd’s life-

long friend and leader of the
Independent Republican Party
who as Interior Minister with
the rank of Minister of State,

had more influence within the
government than the Prime
Minister himself.

Genuine policy differences

between M. Giscard d’Estaing
and M. Chirac on a whol^ range
of issues, such as the President's

social reform measures, his new
more NATO-orientated defence
poMcy, capital gains tax legisla-

tion and overall political

strategy, contributed to the

explosive situation within the
government

Outcome
In the- end, the . inevitable

happened. M. Chirac resigned

In August 1976, the first rime
that a Fifth Republic prime
minister bad gone of his own
volition. What is more, he made
a bitter public statement after

bis resignation complaining

that the President had not given

him the necessary powers.to do

his job effectively, while M.
Giscard d'Estaiag himself-

revealed that he had vetoed M.
Chirac’s proposal to bring the

next general election forward
to the autumn of 1976.

The responsibility for the
draznatic break between the

two men., which has since de-

veloped into open warfare, was,
no doubt, shared. M. Chirac, an
immesely ambitious and
dynamic -man, who clearly sees
himself os a future president,
had tried to usurp much of the
President's political powers and
this was something M_ Giscard
d’Estaing could obviously not
accept. On (the other hand, M.
Chirac, who was, after ail. the
leader of the country’s biggest
political party, had to defend
its policies and interests, which
were being undermined by the
President.
The coalition government has

never-recovered from last year's
dash. On the contrary, relations
between the President and the
GaufLists have continued to
deteriorate and, on two occa-
sions," it even looked as if the
government of M. Chirac's suc-
cessor, M. Raymond Barre, a
former vice-president of the
EEC ' Commission, and an
eminent economist might fall

because of the lack of Gaullist
support
The quarrel has been fuelled

by such ill-advised moves by
President Giscard as his spon-
sorship of the candidature of a
centrist Minister, U. Michel
d'Orhano, in the mayoral elec-

tion in Paris, which the Gaul-
lists have always considered
their own particular fief. The
manoeuvre completely misfired

because it led M. Chirac to run
agamst M. d’Omano and ended
in the overwhelming victory of
the ttaullist leader.

Essentially, however, the dis-

agreement, between the Presi-

dent aud the .Gaullists is' over

political tactics in the run up to

the elections. When M. Giscard
D'Estaing appointed M. Barre
as Prime Minister in August
last year, he made it clear- that

the Government's first priority

was to restore the economic
situation (discussed in • other
articles in this survey), and that

he did not want it to become
involved in electioneering as
long as one year before the
the election was held.
The Gaullists. on the other

hand, have maintained all along
that, only by waging a constant.'

aggressive political campaign
and by taking the fight to the
Socialists and Communists,
could the coalition parties hope
to defeat the Left next spring.
M. Chirac, who at the end of
last year was triumphantly
elected president (a newly-
created post) of a rejuvenated
Gaullist Party, which changed
its name to Rassemblement
Pour la Republique, considers
himself as the leader of the
anti-Left political campaign,
though this self-appointed role

is naturally disputed by the
President and M. Barre.

One of the- main question-
marks now hanging over the
political situation is whether
the coalition parties can restore

at least a semblance of unity
quickly enough to make an
impact on the electorate.

Until very recently, the pros-

pects for such a reconciliation

looked very dim. At the end
of April, when 1L Barre pre-
sented to the National Assembly
the second instalment of his
plan to restore the economic

situation, consisting mainly of

measures to bring down unem-
ployment. the Gaullists gave
him a very bard time because o!
his failure to give a political

lead to the country.

Confidence
Though they supported the

Government in the vote of confi-

dence for which it had asked,
they made it plain that their

confidence was confined to M.
Barre's economic measures. And
President discard's special baby,

the Bill on direct elections to

the European Parliament, was
pushed through the National
Assembly this month thanks
only to an unusual procedural
device. This gave the Gaullists,

who wanted to postpone the

measure, the choice of either

accepting immediate ratification

or of proposing a censure
motion threatening the Govern-
ment's life.

The fact that they did not use
this ultimate deterrent was
clearly a sign that they do not
want to take their opposition to
President Giscard as far as
bringing down the Government
And, only a few days ago.

M. Chirac emphasised that
direct elections to the European
Parliament was the last prob-
lem on which the Gaullists

would take issue with the Gov-
ernment before the General
Election.

This leaves a slim hope that
the coalition parties will, from
now on, start pulling together
and make up some of the lost

ground. They may be helped

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 213.742 sq. miles

Population 52.92m. (1976)

GDP Frs.1,656.3 bn. (1976)

Trade

Imports Frs.30&13bn. (1976)

Exports Frs273^4bn. (1976)

Imports from ILK.

fl.Tlbn. (1976)

Exports to ILK.
£2.09bn. (1976)

Currency: Franc
£l=FrsA.5Ii

in their uphill struggle by a
renewed outbreak of squabbling
between the Socialists and Com-
munists over the revision of
their common programme, in
.particular those sections dealing
with nationalisation.

The outcome of the election
will not. legally, affect President
Giscard's position as President
of the Republic, since his seven-
year term of office ends only
in 1981. He has already an-
nounced that he will complete
his term, whatever happens,
though M. Chirac has argued
that he would be under a moral
obligation to resign if a parlia-
mentary majority hustile to his
own political ideas is elected.

Curiously, the French con-
stitution does not properly pro-
vide for a president and govern-
ment or different political hues
and- the only possible result of
such a situation is a complete
stalemate. The President has
the right to dissolve the Nat-
ional Assembly, but has to wait
for one year after a general
election. He is clearly hoping
that the Socialists and Com-
munists will quarrel so much
among themselves that their

Government would fall by its

own hand long before the year
is out This might enable him to

realise his dream of forming a
centre-left coalition, including

the Socialists and the Centrist

parties, but excluding the Com-
munists and the Gaullists.

All this, however, is no more
than speculation, since M. Gis-

card d’Estaing himself is play-

ing his cards very close to his

chest. What is certain is that

France is about to enter one of

the most difficult and tense
periods the countiy has known
since the Algerian War crisis

which brought General de
Gaulle back to power.
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THOMSON-BRANDT
One of the most important industrial

French Groups.

Turnover in 1976: 1 7,000 million FF.

(excluding taxes)

105.000 employees

Field of activities

THOMSON-CSF
• Professional electronics

• Turnover in 1976: 7,800 million FF

GENERAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS
• Household appliances, v
Radio-TV, electro-acoustics

;

•Turnover in 1976: 4,000 million FF
*

ELECTRO-INDUSTRIES ^

• Wires and cables, electrote.chnique

• Turnover in 1976: 1,100 million FF

CGR (Cie Generalede Radfpjogte)

• Medical activities '• v
• Turnover in 1.976: 1.900 rpHtfon1 FF

COMPAGNIED^S LAMPES:\
?

• Lamps and lighting. fixtures- ' s- . .

• Turnover in i976:'800.millionFF :
. ..

^JETEti • :
'

•

"

• General consisting engineering'

• Turnover in 1 976: 560 miliion FF

BONNET.
• lndustriai,oatering and refrigeration"

•

"

.equipment
"

• Turnover in 1976: 200 miliionFF

HOTCHK1SS-BRANDT-SOGEME
• Mall sorting automation

• Turnover in 1976: 300 million FF -
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NOTCHK3SS-BRANDT Armements
• Armaments

Subsidiaries in United Kingdom
THOMSON-CSF UK (Basingstoke/Hants)
CGR MEDICAL Ltd (Fett^n/Middlesex)

IRIS UGHT1NG Ltd (St Alhpns/Hertfbidshire)

. • .

m
r ~ .

'

• THOMSON-BRANDT - Relatiqns Exteneures
.

. 173. boulevard Haussmann
.

" 75360 Paris Cedex 0.8: •-

• Teh 256.96.00 -TelexElihu Pa‘ris;650t43
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&^^urab^econotiiic^jterforiaance in the coming

months is central to the Government's chances

, ^ bot the outlook is not

. hopeful, With pessimistic indications on the

, investment,, production and ofherfronts.

THE 'PERFORMANCE of the to come onto the labour market made M. Barre so confident that

French ecjroomy over the next in the autumn. Unemployment inflation could be brought down
eight or. nine months will be has now become the- most sensi* t0 somewhere in the region of
of,more; 'than usual importance, tive economic andipolitical issue

President Giscard d'Estaing and and could alone ~ break- the

his Prime Minister, Iff. Baymond Government at the-hext general'

Barre,' believe that the economy election.

holdg- .the key. to the next Not that -M. Barre 'had much
general . election and have of a. choice between policies

virtually ' staked their political, when be was appointed Prime
future on ‘it. - They _arp ucm- Minister by -President Giscard

vrinced that;4f-the Government’s in August, 1978: With' inflation

present- Strategy produces a running out of 'baud and the

economy

6.5 per cent this year from
nearly. 10. per cent in 1976. •

Probably, the French Govern-

ment placed too much confi-

dence in wage curbs as an anti-

illSalionary tool, though it can
hardly, be blamed for wanting
to bring down the rise in hourly
wages from its astronomic 15

noticeable" improvement in ihe trade deficit soarkafto nnaccept-

economic situation, the ruling able heightsJradzfcal 'deflationary
coalition -still has' a good chance measures were the-hnfe possible

of winning fib* election. If. on remedy.. .Unde* the. first “Barre S** SSTZL fff,
1

the other hand,- the economic Plan ” prices were frozen for Sjjjjfij, if?r
situation'., deteriorates further, three months in .the private

the Union '.of 'the Left' is likely sector and for six months in the
were held

to win the jfey.' * public sector whQe- the standard lo "er

Assuming, that they are right VAT rate was jertucpd at the

—and no one. can; deny fhe

°

£ “ “ last year .and 2J9 per cent in
big

.
ro^e ithat economic factors ??Fei?d

per3od of
the fourth quarter—inflation is

play, in: any general election— pnce stamuiy.-

'

the Government’s 'prospects- do _ - •
‘ : - •

not seemvery 'bright, it. nas Kpcfrai?if'
concentrated : on f lighting: infla-

4
j. : .

-

Hon, .
i balancing, the

'

"trade At the same-time^the Govern-

accouztt and stabilising the ex- ntent decreed that rtfage rises

chan&e ' rate - of lie franc by should not exceed the- increase

the 1 application of tight in the official cOst-of-living

monetary and credit' polices index, thus putting a temporary
and"- prices and incomes *re-- halt to the regular -annuel -in- .t„lknf ^-.v .r
straint; in the hope - that a creases in their -.purchasing

shtdeht^crkar uprising ta my
resumption of world economic -power which French workers -.SSL*?*

1
n^f

activity,would keep the French- had . come to take for granted.

economy -.ticking over at a- More restrictive monetary and
^
be

reasonable .rate and prevent fiscal policies, diseased more- ““employment,

unemployment - from rising too: fully in the. article, .on banking Though refusing adamantly to

sharply. ’ in this survey, went hand-in- change the course -of French
The 'gamble does not look ’ike hand with these measures. A economic policy- in mid-stream,

coming off, for the latest OECD money supply growth target of the Prime Minister has tried to

forecasts are. to say the least, 12.5 per cent, was -set the bank deal with .some of the more m fo investments in public ' vestment is expected to drop by
pessimistic.. Even the strongest rate was raised to 10.5 per cent, nefarious social consequences of

down
to 2.3 per cent in the first

quarter, compared with 4 per
cent during . the same period

still accelerating. And the pros-

pect of a. further rise in oil and
food prices, does not augur well

for the future.

What is more, the first Barre
Plan has .incensed the trade
unions which, in April and May,
staged , two of the biggest
national strikes since the

economies—those of the U.S., pulling up other interest rates last September’s^ 'anti-inflation- ^^er’^^Fra'llbuf
2 per cent*

West J T - Ll“ ~

The monthly trade

which, -in November las

reached an alMime rec

now
at a rate below urn ueuu sec- company taxes were reisea aaopreq at roe ena ot apni.

and medlum^ized businesses. Se‘v^th PI Frs.44Im. in’ May bring!
retanat’s medium-term average Though the .Barre Plan had Measures to stimulate employ- subsidised interest rates^for total shortfall over the fii

growth target of o.5.per cent a speedy effect on -prices, which inent ar^ the centrepiece of the ^“fnd ie^ving hivpst- m/nt^75 rentln vSume mo“ths of this year to
for. the period - 19«fi to 1980 increased, by only 0.3 per cent, latest plan, which win cost the ments and - more favourable — emm Frs.6bn., compared' w
and; France itself has been last December. and. January, its state and' the social security ^predation allowances sfSfid deficit for the whole of 1
obliged to seale -down its success in this' field Was short- ^tem nearlv Frs4bn fabout n«Vnfaiit S SHJrtWnTti* >S5S t0 1980 “ now

th»« FV« 2flhn
‘

growth expectations from 4.6 to lived. By Februa^tbecost-of- g££* SJSS w.,
3.5 per cent living index was ag&ui rising by worked under the age of 25 tw iear
What this means in practice 0.7 per cent, by March it had their ; first jobs have- been The trouble Is

is that industrial production and accelerated to 0.9 per cent and exempted from social security business dimate is
capital investments will prob- by April to as njudi as L3 per payments until July 1 this year, at’ the moment, *both TmnrOVfiT116ntSably remain sluggish during the cent True, exceptional factors ^^ ^ate has undertaken to because of the fears ofV left-

imF1Vycmc11^ ...

coming months. As a conse- over which the Government did recruit 20,000 new employees in wing victory next -spring and AH this does not mean that
quence not enough jobs will not have any control.inflated the key sectors such as the post low£- growth expectations^ that the Barre Plan has failed to
ha arofltaW tn ahairh fho- nan indPT fnich nc tha hrah CIMl nf -a* 1 ” -®T _ _ ^

-

. - . ... - .

employment
reS(- 0f tbe period a rate of

' -
' growth never achieved before,

that -.the

so- pesfii-

M. Barre’s target- of bal.

the trade accounts this y
therefore within reach,

will probably be the only *

together with the estabili

of the franc, which is att

If the franc has held :

manufacturers looking for

space, manpower and capital,

the Charbonnagas da France groop

.is offering:

be created to absorb the- venr mde^such as the high cost of office and telecommunications companies are loth to embark produce any results. The rate t*“* at lightly less
high number of unemployed, >mp°rted raw materials and within the next year. Immigrant 0n new investments and : the of inflation, unacceptably high 5. to the U-S. dollar, after
which rose in May to a new foodstuffs, particularly coffee, workers, of which tiiere are creation of new jobs, whatever by French standards 'aalt still Ping by about 10 per cen
post-war recore of nearly 1.1m., But economies are always- in- currently some "2m. in France, the incentives. A - -'%£> is dearly 'much 'lower than lowing its withdrawal froi
let. alone the hundreds - of fluenced by uncontrollable have been offered speciafgrants Even the National Accounts it would have' been if stringent European currency “snai
thousands of school-leavers due events and-: one ^onften,-whaf of Frs.10,000 as an incentive to’ Commissicra, which nftbUshed measure? had ndt te^Sten March 1976, it is largely

'

return home and an eariy its revised forecast earlier this last " autumn. And- there is to M. Barxe’s policies, Th
retirement scheme, . allowing month, foresees a • terfal expan- one field—trade—where it has cnunent*s tough anti-ini

workers to retire at 60 with giori of investment of no more already scored a notable sue- **7 measures and the
about 70 to 80 per cent, of their ^an 0.7 per cent this year, cess, though this is due at least deficit strengthen*
wages, has been negotiated with Though public investment is as much to the - fall In imports' teruational confidence i

the
-

trade unions. expected to grow by 3 per cent, produced .by sluggish ddmand. French economy, while h.

In addition, Frs.l.25bn. in private Industrial investment for foreign goodsjs an increase terest rates attracted f

supplementary credits were will probably grow by only 1.4 in exports and the stabilisation funds mid prevented a fii
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. Central to the French system, the

Grand Corps are under continual pressure

to grow more egalitarian - but so deeply entrenched

. are they that real change looks

- unlikely in the near fntnre.

captal from the country,
heavy borrowings in f

/currencies of state -agem
finance the trade defici

also instrumental in stab
the exchange rate of the

What wfil happen whi
election draws nearer is

problematical. It is ce.

possible that the prospec
left-wing' victory at the
could produce a run c

franc at the end of the
spite of the reasonably l \

‘ state of the economy.

Indeed, the short-tenr

'

tical outlook has nOw bet
much more important in-

on the economy tha
tile Government’s eo
measures. put together,
trial production and inve
is unlikely to pick up
cantly until after the e
and, perhaps, nit even
the Left comes to pow*
clamps down on the privi
tor. In such an event, mu.
depend on the capacity

ONE . OF THE many factors those three power strongholds, mediate behind the scenes with
pushing Ihe .French electorate Inspection des Finances, Conseil his chum .Jean-Reite Bernard,
Leftwards- could be its growing d’Etat, and Cour des Cqmptes. an fnspecteur.-.pn Pompidou’s
resentment at the system of These exclusive “clubs " have staff: - -

- c • v
le$ Grand Corps that perpe- some resemblance to All Souls', ,eNA has succeeded stiperbly to persuade

tuates so much power in the Oxford, hut are far closer to in " the rode allotted to. It—-to
tj°n

^
nunJ8t Partners that

hands of a highly educated few. Giscard. d’Estaing himself, be- trajto within a certain con- economy cann
The French have become less in& flbiat rare bird, polytechni- formisi mould, a clever admin- •®2ia

1
.

orme? “W a ^a^"
ready to .accept this rule .by.cumanclenarque <md inspectmiT fetrator ahk to tackle a/vartety economic systea

technocrats. They want more des Finances, marks the apogee of problems -with . ftHgfinff “Sbt. without wrdckln
participation. of the consolidation of power by _•

country’s . hard-won pros

this this mandarinate.The -Govemnient has
year responded by introducing The system, often viewed with
a scheme to broaden socially envy by Whitehall, undoubtedly
the method of entry to the has

.
great value for France.

Grand Ecoles that nourish First the high prestige of these
the system. But this will hardly colleges and Corps, and the
Solve the real- -problem^ which privileged careers they guaran-
is less the Corps' social elitism -tee,'' mean that a high percent*
than their power elitism. age of France's ablest young
The -Left has vaguely stated minds are attracted Into public

plans for -more thorough reform, service, with -advantages -for the
bnt : many.

.
Socialists - are economy. Second, Corps such

members .of. Ihe Corps. A Left as - the Inspection des Finances
Government might still need, to provide the State with a
rely as.much as the present one flexible reserve of top talent,
on a structure that is a crucial A brilliant man: cgn go out on
source of strength to the State- secondment from his Corps to
That, is -the dilemma. serve.the State in a variety' of

The complex French elitist PflSts> while, his salaried **• life

system rests on two pillars. One membership ” of his " dub "

is the Grandes Ecoles, °»e:rs him total security,

mostly undergraduate : engm- T ,

eering . colleges Of which INCtWOlTK'
by far the' most iufiuen- _

.

tial is the Polytechniquc. This Thirdly, the s diaspora of poly-

is the" route into the grander *ec/tpiciens and tnspeefeura hi

Corps techniques, sudi as mines particular^ with their “old boy”
and Ponts-et-Chauss^es, whose solidarities., into

.
so many key

members by an- unwritten pro* P08*3 ih private and public in-

cess of ' co-option' ..virtually duatry, banks, Ministries and
control many State technical so on does mean that effective

departments and industries and Imison .between the worlds -of

spill over into top posts in government, finance and Indus-
private Industry. try tends to be closer than fa
The other to the .post-graduate Britain. Old-bqy networks at

Ecole Nationale d'Adminlstra- this . top level quo often over-
tloh fENA). a post-war creation come, the- notorious barriers to
that provides a near-monopoly ^Frepch public life, even these
of recruits for the Corps adminfr between Right and Left During
stratf/s. which cover not only a. labour crisis in 1973 Michel
the diplomatic .and prefectoral Bocard, the leading Socialist
careers and, more important, inspector#-, was able usefully to

4
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As in so many other areas of

French life, independence is of panunraiit
'

mportance in in&nstry. While the French recogafee

the need for foreign technology, they Eke

to 'have it on their own terms.

r IS a fundamental truth for
l;oliticiajQ£ of a# persuasions inV 'ranee that the country must

v-A ynatn independent and in fuU
1 possession of national

Wereignty. It is' little matter

’itU-'-ut both things are hard .to

leflne: it is usually fairly plain

) a Frenchman when they are
eing attacked.

% The maintenance of a substan-

,, M military establishment in-

„ j’Suding a nuclear arsenal is part
~T f the maintenance of indepen-
Alence. The dislike of a world-
1* olarised between opposite

ft) Dliticai viewpoints is another
because it makes

k
life harder for

:*'

^
josc who wish to retain an

"
•' {{entity outside either, camp.

< . 7orry over a declining birth,

is linked to the concern to

y&intain independence.

A further aspect is the.com-
{ixtment to create an industrial

' hd commercial base which will

Vtabllsb France. 31s a competi-
.tiij^ve force in world; economic
£"0(ffairs

l
able hot merely to com-

>y*ete on world markets to help

ay for energy imports in par-

icular but also to defend the

i-;..ome market.

It is this question which is

"^le subject of this article. It is

- particularly interesting one
ecause France is' the European
nmtry of all most sensitive to

ie threat.of American cominer-

al and political domination

—

artly because of its coa-

nousness of a distinctly French
itture separate from the
Inglo-Saxon-Germanic” culture

hich links northern Europe
ore closely to the U.S. Yet at

. . e same time France is acutely

rare that its own development
' some vital .areas depends
"»on access to American tecli-

ilogy How the technology is

•- quired and “franchised,"

-aether in reality or in -fiction
• *nd both cases exist) is a

•scinating study in itself.

' In addition, there is a con-

iuin» attempt to consolidate
•

. -ench industry into larger

. »ils to facilitate growth and
-federate competitiveness, and
-'consistent policy - of/gearing

. iportant public investment
• : -ogrammes to a single company

group of -companies which,

• . ith State help and persuasion,

• quire the means to fulfil their

• le. A classic example of this

- the construction of- a -tele-

-mmunications - programme
ound Thomson CSF discussed

sewhere in this survey. The
.. tionalisatioir Of ..the nuclear

ntractiog business around
. .Tunatome/Creusot-Loire falls

. to the same pattern. Both

ese cases involved the acquisi-

in of U.S. technology while

e attempt to consolidate, for

lample, the machine -tool

industry is a purely French
endeavour.

It is probably fruitless to de-

bate whether France's attitude

to co-operation - is genuinely
European or distinctly Atlanti-

riLsi Examples of both can be
cited. The best generalisation

is to remark that France wants
to acquire the most advanced
technology and is .-also in-

fluenced by questions of access
to foreign markets. Thus when
the TJ.S. offers both the most
consistent technology and the
essential market, as in compu-
ters, it is the American bption
which scores. But it is equally
important to' the French
Government, partly because of

the traditions of Gaullism and
partly because of the existence

of large Left-wing parties, that
ownership of the technology
should be at least in legal terms
French. -

It is easier to express" French
ideas as illustrated in concrete

cases rather than as a pure
philsophy. The case of Poclain

i& both recent and appropriate.

Leader
Poclain is the world’s largest

producer of hydraulic excava-

tors. Under the guidance of

the Bataille family it developed

throughout the later 1960s and
early 70s into one of the few

French concerns of
.

genuine

world stature in its field. But
it was an expansion fuelled by

loans, and the increasing- bur-

den of service charges de-

manded a consistently high rate

of sales and cash flow expan-
sion. •

Leaving aside the details of

Pod&in’s financial - situation,

suffice, it to say that' it was
clearly recognised by early last

year that Poclain needed: a res-

cuer who would bring, capital

into the company without com-

promising its French character.

-The - company itself thought

that the best solution .was to

seek an American partner ,
in

the public works field.
‘ Jt

pointed out that no. other

French group had the exper-

tise needed or could offer-. Jhe-

marketing skills and outlets an
American company could pro-

ride.

The Government, was un-

happy with this prospect, and

began a game of /‘pass-the-

parcel” with France’s leading

engineering companies to find

someone to link with Podain.

Renault, the State-owned motor
company, had already burned
its fingers once in Podain’s

market sector and declined the

honour! Ferodo, a motor com-
ponents group, did the same
despite joint venture links with

Poclain.

The private sector motor

Grand Corps
:ONTItfUED HtOM PREVIOUS PAGE

) s

arity and speed. The. average

icrquc is noticeably more
• rticulate, confident and ‘.en-

iusiastic than' his British coun-
- wpart. So the issue is not

hether ENA is doing its job
- eU, but whether that job is

fc right one for French society

ttlay. Here there are rwo mam
'iticisms.

The first is that entry to ENA,
id to a lesser extent to the
olytechnique, is too narrowly
Mirgeois. The second, and more
.Tious, is that the whole svs-

m creates a dangerous gulf be-

reen these elites and the lower
a*s of the public services

iromorioo above a certain level
'

barred if -you tack the right

plomas.) and between the
/ilw-oll technocrats and the

ri-

’

H ytizenry. An friarque goes

- -..v'raigbt into a privileged .desk

_ . . - -“** r * aQd 5ms little contact with
’’w

(
*

l * Bus people." This may be- a

\ A v ictor behind the citizen's

-. ironic sense of grievance
jainst the State and the alien-

. i vr‘\iion felt by workers and

j

' 1
•

. ' *ers. and may help to explain
fe rise of the Left

...'^Criticism of the system has
»en mounting, even within, its

. i.‘ #n ranks—with alumni writing

^ t
1

.
wfcs such as La Mafia poly-

-1 *cJmicipnne. Simon Nora, a

istinguished inspecteur, told 1

ie: “Our elite system was a

./cat asset until a few years
go— is. in the post-war

’’’

Bcades when our politics - were
- ‘

.
^nstable .and France was

ipidly industrialising: The
.‘chnocrats then were a dedi-

tied clerg£, the secular priests

££ r c f progress, milling France for-

i ’ard with autocratic -zeal. But
.

' iat phase is over. Toiday
Vance is largely modernised,
nd what is needed is something

. -fee, the emergence of a more
‘ .<* Epi, :-ind egaKtarien society

•,'*
..! vjleD^ordyiary people can par-

.
-^wike more. >

.The . system is

obstacle to that."

bow far is the system' a
r^Bjl^Hf^jtorgeods riosed^shop? .In .the

I botii ENAv and> the

I *
-ehtiy pass?.

out exams are fair and there is

no nepotism. On the other hand
competition for entry is so stiff

that only those with the right

specialised schooling and cul-

tural background are likely to

succeed. It is a background that

workers’ sons rarely possess.

For the better Grandes

Ecolcs, the surest entry route

is via post-baccalauret classes

in the more brilliant Paris

lyc§es, and for ENA it is via

“Sciences-Po.” For a variety of

traditionalist- reasons, the Paris

bourgeoise have easiest access

to these. True, Polytechnique

recruits also from the provinces,

and about a third of ENA’s
places are reserved for iate-

entrants already in the civil

service. But these too tend to be

middle-class.

Examination
The Government is now try-

ing to widen the social range

of entry to the Grandes Ecoles

by bringing in an alternative

examination—to start

October—geared to the abilities

of those in “Technical” rather

than acedexnic ]yc£es. Ways are

being studied of similarly

widening the system of entry

to ENA so as to make it easier

for those whose talents are less

academic.
But there are good arguments

against what many people see

as a pre-election gimmick. The

new scheme might succeed in

bringing into the system a few

more children of
_

workers,

peasants end provincial petits-

bourgeois—but it will not

qhange the system itself. The

new lucky ones will simply be

absorbed into 61itist structures

that will presumably retain all

their old power and privileges.

The greatest need, it is widely

felt, is not so much to demo-

cratise entry as to modify the

system itself, to bridge the gulf

between it and the nation at

large. One solution canvassed

is to integrate ENA and the

Ecbles into the general univer-

sity structure. Alternatively,

and preferably, • the defacto

; monopoly .of the Corps over

group Peugeot also counted out the Lip' watdMzuhang con-

itself out of the action, .while cem). r

Volvo, which had marketing The- outlines of the changes
arrangements with Poclain, was the industry are still jmpre-
also canvassed. cise but it appears _ that the
In the event the successful initial stage is to consolidate

suitor .turned" out to be it around three companies.
American m the form of J. L Renault's machine tool sopsldi-.

Case, the farm and public works axy will provide one of the focal

equipment manufacturer. It- points another around the

planned a Fi$J325m. capital result of a merger of two
injection into Poclain by way specialist and strongly export-,

of subscribing -to new shares ing concerns Berthie and Fro-

and purchasing certain overseas mecam Sisson Lehmann and
operations. Case would thus the third around a joint venture

acquire 40 per cent, of Poclain’s °f some eight small concerns

capital. with EDI taking the leading part

'Tfcie w 4„ Wa ia th* establishment of a finan-

raSfi^d w- cial comply t0 take stakes in
ratffied by the French Govern-

-

fore^n companies to provide
meut, and when the final outlets for^ French industry
approval .came it was with ^ eventually to finance over-
differences which were small m assemhiv work
practice but indicative of . . . ...

.

French concern to guarantee “s® of C
5?

m,eaI

the national character . of f
ers « sunilar. France with its

Poclain. Case got its 40 per Iwgefarmmg community is tiie

cent, but Renault, Peugeot- for

Citroen and Volvo were aU but “ heav^
brought in as holders of 2 per f

. ... v,-io ann is to polarise the industry

inoj as ^risitiS
around

?
ne large slltMwned

,

aS
^ group composed of two existing

cards.” Similarly, certain msti- Mtionalised concerns and byUiuona! mvestors and ^editors
g sew)nd Iarge

banks also took a L,.l stake, based on private sector interests
leavmg the Bataille family with which m controUed by some
15.9 per .cent of the shares and heaviest names in
the remainder in pubMe hands. French industry including the

The effect of this readjust- metals group PUK, the chemi-
ment was to guarantee that cals group Rhone-Poulenc and
French concerns and the the oil concern CFP.
Batame family together dis- Nuclear contracting and
posed of a- blocking minority of heavy engineering are dealt

the shares discounting the with separately in this survey,

shares distributed among the Tbe ' merger of Alsthom with

public. The company was in Chantiers de l'Atlantique, the

practice anchored in France, *ransfer merged corn-

remaining French in identity W of the electrical activities,

but offered the opportunity of °f* Electio-Meca-

exploiting Case's expertise in »«* «b.stantial

Amprican markets redrawing of boundaries be-Amencan markets.
tween Alsthom Atlantique and

Poclain is a case involving Creusot-Loire of the Empaiu-,
a large, prestigious concern Schneider-group in the interests
and American participation in of creating distinct sectorial

1

the capital. Machine tools offers groupings and powerful contrac-
a different viewpoint since this tors in the power engineering
sector is dominated by small field, illustrate the large-scale

concerns and France is one of reorganisation the French are
the few important industrial willing to embark on. in the
countries which is a net im- interests of rationalisation, par-

porter of machine tools. tifriilaxiy when the priority is to

t SS» •..T3S5J?
Industrial Development (IDI),^ pub!lc investment pro-

a French equivalent of the In- ;
dustrial Reorganisation Cor- T .

ponation. in'- which the State JLlltGfV6Qtl011
holds the biggest chunk of the _ ^

=
.

capital but less than a majority. moves also illustrate

IDI exists to ’provide capitaL.
tbe

, ?^ree ,

intervention

and management support to
a Wvernm^t

small and medium sized con- B£2JSLllbe
rt ^

S-by ’ Te ^0 tSKflJ' toTco^oShtKL bS C L - 's?w p,^cul*rl
?

ponies Must olier the prospeet" “US, ^othemgcommercmUy sueeess-
technicaJ

S
icoIra>

J „
l

,; , L eICaml1
- between senior industrial man-

fastly withstood pressure to bail sgMent Jnd . Mnior ehril

servants, and the ability of top
civil servants to move into

positions of industrial leader-

ship and back into the minis-

terial cabinet, certainly contri-

bute to .easing the paths of

industrial re-organisation. One
senior public posts should be should also add that the idea of

broken. national interest is, on the

At present, corpsards go whole, one acknowledged by

forth to colonise banks and pri- the industrial sector, and this

vate companies, but the reverse also helps to make work the

current hardly exists at all. It system of dirigisme which is

is very rare for a brilliant busi- associated with France,

nessxnan, industrialist, lawyer These policies are now being

or university professor to be put to the test in the wake .of

co-opted into State service fex- the recession, which has left a

cept by entering party politics) trail of victims across France,

in the way it so often happens Aerospace has just, received its

in the. UB. or even Britain, re-organisation plan and the

Raymond Barre, the professor timber and paper industry,

who was invited into State posts which has a balance of pay-

arid has since risen to be ments deficit second only to

Premier, is the exception that energy, is due for restructuring

proves the rule. But normally to tackle its financial problems,

the closed-shop of the Corps Textiles and shipbuilding are

debars newcomers without the also on the gravely ill list, while

right pedigree. To change this the motor component and elec-

wouid require bold Presidential tronic component and computer
action; but Giscard d’Estaing peripherals . fields are also the

being both a legatee of the sys- scene of attempts to build a

tem tind a believer in it, is un- stronger base,

likely to take the risk. Perhaps because of the

So would the Left do any important State role in indus-

better? Already tfcey are part of trial reorganisation and also

the system. The Communists because of the relative

are strong in the “technical’’, unimportance of equity financ-

Corps, where at least 100 poly- ing in France it is interesting

techniciens are said to support to note that most marriages

the Party. In the “administra- are arranged. The take-over bid

tive’’ Corps they are frequently Is “d when it happens it.

screened away. Yet even the is _ normally regarded as

insperteurs are said to include distinctly ungentlemanly. This

some half-a-dozen Communists, is particularly so when the

as well as 60 to 70 Socialists, bidder is a foreign concern. It

among their 300 members. Many is also worth remembering that

of Mitterrand’s' closest advisers extensive French

are Corps members, and there publicly owned sector is a useful

are plenty of talented Socialists base for officially sponsored

sitting quietly inside bodies reorganisation,

such as the Conseil d’Etat, form- ^ *bnost every conversation

ing a virtual ‘'shadow” adminis- with a manager and invariably

tration ready to take active m company reports the phrase

office when called. 7“ P°^oirs Publics” recurs—

So the Left would not throw Public .authority or, more

the system overboard. They the Government It is

would badly need its strength tte. -Public authority which,

and stability, and first would re- Junng the Gaullist era, on the

staff with their own men. But basis of a general consensus in

they might also assault the J^ustty, sponsored the tnrns-

closed shops by bringing trades fonnation of the French

unionists, academics or other economy. Whether there would

non-corpsards into key technical be
,.
sucb a consensus for the

or Cabinet Ministerial posts. Really different concepts of

That at least could be a positive the Socialist-Communist aLiance

step towards bridging the be put to the test after

notorious French “gulf.”
next spruiS-

John Ardagh David Carry
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FRANCE IV

Despite some outcry attiSmeland abroa<OPr^id^t v
Giscard d’Estamg has developed and pursued Ms own brand

of foreign policy. It is one which, given the changed circumstances

within the country and outside, evidences a more mature

and pragmatic attitude to world affairs.

While there is stHl

scope for improvement, French -

fanners owe much of their success

so far to the CAP

[THE MISCONCEPTION that 4s still very low compared with law sees to it that nr-^
French ‘farming consists of an those an such countries and pro- accumulate mure thani^

; elderly peasant milking a dnetinn does suffer in consequ- amount or lane!, nr ;nr:

j couple of cows on a mountain- ence — although whether the ter. increase intensivf

WHEN PRESIDENT Giscard undermined by years of political their difficult moments over the speed up the decision-making- more cHequeredT and, until Very
j

side in the Massif Centra oVin profit margins of the. dairy that has beer

d'Estaing was Finance Minister instability, endemic economic past three, years, Moscow- still machinery of the European recently. President Giscard’s !

“** Dordogne tues hard. farmers in France are- much m the l.iv.
^

in the French Government, he crises and colonial wars, ^A-eppeirato attach considerable Communities, a move which touch- in this region has been
j

tieians of all shades iff AuS- worse, is an open question. ' One of the defciMs l»

had the reputation of being a fiercely independent, ebauvin- importance- to the French con- was regarded by Integra tionists less sure. While condemn Log., country and the National
. gut xaoA important factor Continental

_

farming

master of economic “fine-tun- hstic foreign police hdosted nection. By constantly stressing as retrograde because • it the South African Government's i*?®
1
"

5 rtiw to.it
change- coming over disruptive consec

ing." To some extent, he bas ap- national pride -arid was un- France’s support for detente, underwrote the' principle nf policy of apartheid, France has time, adding *n_ parentiirtis k—, the Code Napulcm
plied a similar technique to the' doubtedly instrumental - in. re- by refusing to envisage Prance's unanimity of alT.niajor
conduct of foreign policy which, storing the country’s shattered reintegration in NATO’s military decisions end the power
since his election to the Presi- morale. It also served to pave organisation, by adopting a low- dividual Governments to Sirica auu uas ueeu onuusaj-

;
7 —— — -j—r

—

>« ,hnnt « nor «* “ -

dency three years ago, has be- the way for East-West drtente kS official stance on the prob- cise their veto. ;
. .

' criticised on this count by the > mg
.

with such an industry. «^°ut 33 per cent.
death. Thls} operates

come much more pragmatic than at a time when the U.S. was fern of human rigSts in
P

the Moreover, President Giscard’s Third World. ' oMhe EEC Co™ ^2 ?o per «nt inTe *c ?bHP of lhP

it was under his two predeces- much less prepared than to-day Soviet Union and by his interest abortive proposal to set up a France was the first Western !
Agpcufujal Pohcy (CA£) ™ 0 p* families seem cunt

sors. General de Gaulle and M- to talk to the Soviet Union. in develooine Franco-Soviet European Directorate of the country to recognise the new; claim that it is no more than a Netherlands and ® _ .
out their proportion ni

Pompidou. - M. - Giscard dEstamg. how SSSTeBC^SSS*. whSS regim7 in Angolf but. in doing
j

dole for the unfortunate who Wta|tt
Ts

l° *7*2! mCn,bW

As a result, he has been ac- ever, became - President of President Giscard has retained provoked the fuiy of the smaller so. aroused the suspicions of the I
should b* assisted not! tr ct^Tnd aU

mamS “

cused by the GauUists of par- -France in very different national
^ some of Moscow's good will, members and was finally moderate and normally docile

;

cultural funds but by the social now about 40 per cent. and au
mcail5 that

tially abandoning the hallowed and international circumstances. _,„k. nf scuttled by West .German oppo- French-speaking African coun-

principles of national indepen- After more *“' decade of “ sition. would --have delighted tries, who felt that the umbilical
Presment Giscard s policy nave

eyen Genend d0 . GaulIe _
wh0 cord which stiU ties them to the

v-umumuiaw ouu - --- „ -- — first thought of such a scheme, former mother country was
ists. as well as by the Soviet nationalistic fireworks to prove JK5.JS? a!S. yet for all that, the Frencn being cut.

--
• --,**-*

lutucipics u1 uauunai inaepen- . 1 - „ \ , Pr»«i/lpnr fiisirsird’s nnlirrv have
dence and sovereignty, by the economic prosperity, the FrAch {.I™Sl-SlI? „ fnrf even General .de Gaulle.
French Communist! and Social- P«>ple were less in need of been European uni firationland

ists. as well as by the Soviet nationalistic fireworks to prove m ...c . —- — - »u.Jt
Union, of attempting to take to themselves and the world that wona, particularly axticb, ooui ppesidem haff- remained realis- It was partly rn. response to i Highlands of Scotland

I

have underlined the deve- other— — — J * J * Braun ,rt uihiflH fjfi ^35 taken - - — - - • - - - - •- : - -

services.
.
Je visual evidence is that the

senerations 50mc £al j
They could not be more breed so°n Wl

^f
0VCT had a large imr

.wrong. The backward mid completely as it has done in
separave landlords,

(

peasant areas do still exist -in or the nairying^ countries
jand can jjC hiiught

France—as do the crofts the of ,the wor*d- . subject to tenancy

iff-

France back into NATO and by were as g°od a s.- if not ^eas in which ne nas lasen -European” and aven the complaints of countries like [their social and agricultural 4m- iopmen ts in French dairy farm- efficient system,
the Americans, at one stage, of bette*\ than others. East-West a number of major initiatives, took ^ ^j

.

-jjj triggering off Senegal and the Ivory Coast portance is fast dec!ining^ :LIt-is.ine because up to now it has pity that the sa*-
f! TPSllltS. _ . J ™ -

. _ _ _ T7* ' .1 - 1IWO - I-k i. ° - . . _ . .

investment. lj- j . _

andff:-v d-.'

pursuing a typically Gaullist fiftente was 'a going
.
concern with mixed results., a serious . Goverruhent crisis iii that France was abandoning its

j

.true that in 1973,.' tht/latest been the weakesg sector of the' not happened hero. f-.

nudear policy. and the spectre of U.S. domina- pushing throng the National traditional role in .Africa, and i statistics available, some sfcper country’s agriculture. This is
1

Government a ttihidt^ i;

'•*

-Xjf

The President’s critics argue
tlon

-

of/urope and *• world. ^002 Assembly his particular baby— partly to prove to a Left-swing- cent of all French dairy, &r- probablv because in the main are very different - :4
that he has fallen between

™njure
,

d
.
up „ r®SuIarIy *y 45 the project for direct elections ing French electorate that

j
men had fewer than ^ fonned' the basis of the small i» a number 1 nf nrhTV

stools. Since no foreign policy
General d

.

e and his M. Giscard dEstaings Euro- to the European Parliament. France could stiU play a major, But if all these were- ramfrnsd economv. receiving very ppan countries.- i
that has ever been designed can

aUC
^ff,“

r ' h
-

ad
,

sp“ e -of Jts P«an commitment has always m. Giscard d’Estaings early role in world affairs that Presi-
> by some magic of thfe TAP^lt tA... SDecial

'

heiD and marked rho' French
'

please everyone
6

it fs better^
CTecUhUjty m thelight ofthe been a strong one. and it is initiatives in the European field dent Giscard decided to helpwould only mean the lossof 21 “L systems tt'erenoTreal?vwel1 faTOura thefamihi“frrLJf-U.S, withdrawal -CrenrVteraam .probable that be came to the were complemented by moves to Zaire in its fight against the in-

j
per cent, of the cows. The re- TrJ

fa^Urb
-

the fam.' 1

t>_—ij --‘u — *”-« 1 ‘U - - 1 - — * — <*- ‘— 1 majnder would still be there,
B j oj.base it on a number of well- T k • w

vlCTaBU1 -prooame tnat oe came io ine were complemented by moves to zaire m us ngnt against in e in-

defined principles which wilL be -

e
,

self‘<lu®atlom5l /And Presidency with an over- improve the relations of not vaders of its southern province,

defended at all costs even at
8^3^?'“J

-mo°® “ A™enca crptimistic view of what could only' France but the. whole This move, together with

the risk of- offending’ some of “Siu w a?r
^;

te scandaI- be achieved, given the Iuke- industrialised world with deve- France’s refusal to bow to U.S.

one’s closest allies. That was the *
Wltn

^
Washington prepared warm attitude towards Euro- loping countries. The North- demands that it should cancel

way that General de Gaulle and.
®“opt ' a constructive pean integration of some other South dialogue, though origin- existing contracts for the supply

to a somewhat lesser extent, ^

5

'

6
t
“P8™® Europe, member .- countries, such as ally a Saudi Arabian idea, was of nuclear equipment which

President Pompidou, conducted
pr®5ldsnt Giscard set mm-

Britain, and Gaullist opposition put on the rails by the French could be used to manufacture

foreign policy and, at the time, f®
15

?
ne

.
of lu* ^rst to any moves which could Government and, in spite of its atomic bombs to non-nuclear de-

it satisfied the famous French
fore,gn poll

f:y sJ
ask
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Jm\undermine national sovereignty, disappointing outcome, bas un- veloping countries, was inter-

sense of logic and national
P
>h*^

e
ti c

s relanons ' To claim, however, as some of doubtedly helped to enhance preted by some as indicating

amour propre.
w

r7 „ T-™...,. , his Gaullist critics have done, France’s prestige in the Third that President Giscard was re-

If France, under President " JL that he is at heart a European World. verting to a “GauIlisT foreign

Giscard, has adopted a more E
0l cy

V
t0oeUle^ the adop-

federalist who is prepared io In particular, France has policy.

political and social roa

and there is plenty of scope for
“
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0
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ciency of French dairy farmittg. At the end of the last war ^
e^nch a

^
ric“ltur‘

ThiQ fchessr illustrated liv the cereal growing was not much o£ equivalent is

fart ttaf toSl-d^rew^ better off. There were a few to this end. Since

bS ?ave oSy
d
i^Lse<i-t^S J

1®?5- Particularly ii, the P«ia t"’ °.
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n-r hetween 1980 '5nri basin, where very good arable tarmers have been i

lffT5 while milk production in-
fanuinB existed, but it was still off. or gone into indusir

Seared bv in the horse “« bullock stage have been restructure-

SET to m£'toiiSk-m pf “Whanisation. Now this is rid of the effects of

I £r °cen° S ff aU changed. French-arable farm- tatom
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eilce strategy,

&ign France-

S independence tained the goodwUI of the Arab It is a convenient catch-; tween these last -two '^gures
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.
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role in world affairs—though by

foreseeing French military in- away t0 supranational institu- countries as a Whole by its con- phrase, but a ^ gross over-sfmplifi- anvwh(»r« in Eumne he«er. been mve«rted and kn * •

R- 1 rrmVnL anywhere in Europe, and better been invested and Icn-
'

e- J ?ha« most This. is for two tea- rates for fa Cm Improve^

l !2
d,
5SSf. *J£*Zi*r* sons. France has a large area of particular, mperatiwe vno means as radically different

vol
^
ernent >n the event of a llons is very wide pf the mari{ stant emphasis tin a solution of cation: Certainly, there are ele

as some of the President's de-
con“Ict ®n West Germany’s Gne ^as ordy jqq^ at t jje the Middle East/ crisis which ments in President Giscard’s

j ailtj feeding veal calves on . ...... h

tractors at home sometimes eas
,

terT1
,

hQrders and closer of proposais that nave would provide for -a withdrawal foreign policy, such as the tra-
! cow -

s milk, has given »way to good arable land and a ve^ «g and purchasing are

claim—this is a reflection not- technical co-operation between been made by France over die of Israeli troops from occupied ditional French concern with factory manufacture of dairy g0
?
d climate. The high grain to a^ degree that red in

only of M.- Giscard d'Estaing's France and Nato, should arouse past three years to further territories and the creation of national independence and the
| products and the use t»f artifi-

pnces under the Common Mar- might, be called the fn.

own personality, but of gener- the suspicions of the Suviet European unification to realise a homeland for the Palestinian desire to play a world role,

ally more, mature national atti- Uni
,°.
n - But

*.
on the whole, that President Giscard's ideas people. President' Giscard may which can justifiably be des-

tudes.
‘

‘ President Giscard has been are just as “confederal” as those have over-reached himself when cribed as Gaullist. It is also

When General de Gaulle came moderately successful in his of his predecessors. he ' offered to send a French true that, when domestic politi-

to power, he took over the man- delicate, balancing act It was the French President peace-keeping force to Lebanon cal pressures become great, the
ageinent of a seriously demoral- Although Franco-Soviet rela- who suggested the creation of last year but, in general, his Government will tend to blow
ised country. The self-confidence- .tions are certainly not as close the European Council of Heads Middle East policies have been up these aspects of its fpreign

of the French people had been as they once were and have had of Government to simplify and confined within, realistic limits, policy.

fThe Arab countries, vat least, Generally speaking, however,
would not be averse to seeing foreign policy under President
France playing some -kind of Giscard has been tailored to
mediating role if the Geneva take account of France’s status
peace conference is ever re- 0 f a medium-sized nation with,
convened. 1'uuited power. President Gis-
The main obstacle to such a card clearly believes that, ex-

role. is the fragile state of cept in very exceptional circtan.-

franco-Israeli - relations, which, stances, the best interests of the
though they -have lately under- country are not served by the
gone some improvement: are “conflict” policies so beloved of
Still far front satisfactory and General de Gaulle and that
are, unlikely to become much reasonable foreign policy ohjec-
doser as long as the

_
French tives can usually be attained by

adopt what the Israelis consider conciliation and patient negotia-
te be a frankly pro-Arab stance, tions.

The results of French policy ' n %/t
towards Africa have been much

"
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The mixture on a roughly tworto-one basis

of State and private institations in the banking

sector bas worked well. But the fntnre is clouded by the

threat of total nationalisation to which the Left

is committed as soon as it comes to power.

WITH THE next general elec-

tion now only nixie months
away, the spectre nf nationalisa-
tion looms large , over the
French banking and. financial

sector, due to be taken over
entirely by the State if the
Union of the Left comes to
power.
Though three of the coun-

try’s largest banks—-Credit
Lyonnais, Basque ' Nationale
de Paris and Sodetd
Gdndrale—were nationalised as
long ago as 1945, some 30 to 35
per cent, of the banking sector
still remains in private bands.

This mixed system has worked
well hi practice.

Exposed to the fierce com-
petition of such powerful pri-

vate banking organisations as

Credit Commerdal de France,

Paribas and the jSuez group, the

nationalised banks bave been
obliged to ‘operate, efficiently,

dynamically and, even more im-
portant profitably^ The
nationalised banks, it is true,

receive preferential treatment
in State and public -authority

financing operations. They
;
do

not have to pay any' dividends

to the State and they are

allowed to channel a substantial

proportion of their profits into

reserves.

On the other hand, the State

has never subscribed to an in-,

crease in the nationalised
banks’ capita] and’ they have
been saddled with! a growing
financial burden in the form of
the dividends which they have
to.pay .to their employees under
new participation schemes. As
a result of their -size and their
social . obligations as nationa-

lised- institutions, their over-
heads and particularly their
wage, bills are much .greater

than, those of the private banks
and it all has tn come out of
own resources.

No doubt, the argument over

the fairness of the mixed sys- posal would therefore be to give 'and, 'aria, currently, below 9. per
tem will never :be resolved, but. the. Government, control of tiw^denU i development which will
it tis significant that the private banks while preserving the relieve . some of the- 'financial

banks, judging by their ftnan- financial Interests of their pressure 'on the banks.
. .

rial results and .their Tapi d' ex- shareholders.
, At the same time, the Gov-

parision in recent years, have Meanwhile, even the private eminent tightenedr' controls oE
not suffered under it. enterprise system has not been" credit expansion in an attempt

Predictably, therefore, the j™?Dse

d

to bring down the rate of infix-

prospect of nationalisation has 311,1 tfon- This year a growth limit

raised an outcry among private wap- of 5 per cent, has been imposed
bankers. like M. Jean-Maxime ® 0my, cn ei^t biggest', banks
Ldvfique. Chairman of the outstanding loans ex-

Crfdit 'Commercial de France,
1SSt ' Fr8-6 -5bn* (about

who was once a top civU ser-^ Gover^ent was obhgecL fyBOin.) at the end of June 1976.

vant Such a measure, affect- Aafa-j tu_ , . —
ing some 200 French banks,

and * subse‘- been required since October
ha hnna. quently, to adapt measures to- ]«?£ vaa?. £n denosit simnii>Tn#n.

all, to take action to jn. .addition, these -banks have

would be tantamount to bring- -«««««««-
tag the entire credit sector and the to^ reserres with the &mi: o£

thus the economy under Se . . v amounting to 0.5 per
Government control, and would

*

f J?®ed
d
the witiidnvd JfS- the credits ****** to

leed to a repid decitae in hank EgFJSZZXZL425'

0 last year deposit supptanen-

services and discrimidation be- These figures are - perhaps
. * • « - * Pean currency * snake" in ,

tween clients, inefficient March last year was short
somewhat -misleading, because

management and a sharp drop lived. BarelyTourmonths later
Mt into account

in profitability, he claimed re- ^ franc . again came under^ ^^ credit 10

cently. Moreover, the fact that pressure ~'dri~ the exchange'
h®her ' grovfih -riaims or edm-

150' foreign -.banks with offices markets,'-' leading" the Bank unrestricted. - suQi as
in.

.
France

,

v
would escape France to pusii up money" -‘^Pprt credits,

nationalisation deraonsti-ated market rates. While the officIal
IORDS t0 - eneray-savlng

the. incoherence.- of tile>l«ft’s. discount rate,, which had been ^VK
^'eDtE aBd credit¥ t0 ’fin "

programme. - . : redu'eed t6 -S per cent, in Sen-
an?e eiport-promotiag invest-

The- .fear., 'of
.
the . ensuing- .fember iBTS .was raised in July meots -

represent as .much as 20

econohtic ' and' financial- chaos 1578 to 9.5- per cent and jn
of total domestic iend-

has' already led thef .SomaUsts, jgeptember 'to 10.5 per cent.
ing: ’

if not their Communirt- part- where it. stiff -'stands' today, 'caB The banhs were ^so able to
ners, to

;
pour a little water into money ratps'' started to rocket draw last year on reserves of

their, wine.
.
The Communhrts Tbe average monthly call ®redit aot distributed in 1975.

want to “ indemnify ** share-,.money rate rose from 7.6 per ^ 1976> when the growth
holders

,
of banks, as of f dlher

1

cent' in March last year to 8.3 norms for regulated credit were
companies' on;.their. nationalisa*-.per ceri^-.ih^July and finally Q° more than 4.5 to 8 per cent,
tion list by issuing .them1 with cBrnbed to a peak of-more than the credits actually distributed
non-voting bonds- to be re- x2 "-per cent in October. The by banks grew by 14.8 per cent,
deemed in 20 years at- a price banks naturally passed on the only slightly less than in 1975,
based on the depressed stock -higher costs of refinancing a J®»r of fast economic expan-
market price over 'the .three through their lending rates. ^on 80(1 comparatively easy
years before nationalisation. But banks’ profit margins were credit policies.
- The Socialists, on the other affected in the second half qf In other words, the system of
hand, have proposed that these last year and the first few corttronirig' bank credits has not
bonds should not be redeem- months of 1977 by the fact that had as restraining an influence,
able, should be freely tradable their base lending rate, though as tbe batiks themselves some-
on the Bourse and should have it went up to 9.6 per cent last, times claim. Indeed, tbe finan-
their value .fixed like any other September, generally remained cial. results of most banks do
stock market share. They somewhat below money market not • indicate- -that they have
would still be non-voting, how- rates. Recently, though, the suffered unduly from the Gov.
ever, and the effect of the pro- latter have again been falling ernment's restrictive monetary

..and. credit policies. WV.
few exceptions. 'they r
their- profits substantii

. 7:. ; .

"year arid the Credit \

which," only two
-previously, suffered a 1~

of Frs.l53m.. achic' v
remarkable lour rtc

turning this ' shortfall
profit of Frs.2S7m. in
Th6 same can hardlj

of the Paris Bourse, w
bad one of the blacki
of its history, -and wt
formance in 1976 vr:

than that of any otlu
stock exchange. In 1

general Bourse index
by 17 per cent, and
were down .by 21 per
French shares and 14.5 -• -7

for French and foreig-
together. Even taking
sideration the relative
bond sector, where
increased bv 5 per t

-

overall decline- m Bouij-
actions was 5.4 per cv\\

In the present i\
state of the stock
bonds have become _

7
'

more attractive pn
particularly the latest

fiuvernmcnt issue
per cenL, which not 01

substantial fiscal adva
investors, but has it

indexed to a basket of 1

currencies.

When all is said a
however, it is the puli-
ation whtfch has probn
the main reason for th
Of the Bourse. The pr
a Left-wing victory ni
and the implements fic

sweeping Sodalist-D
nationalisation pri
which embraces, the
nine leading indu«tr
panics as well as the
sector, has been
deterrent to investmui
vatu industry.
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Ageflferead regularlyby 90% of
fetich institutional investors.
L*Monde,AgefTs nearest
challenger, is read csguJarty by
86%,Le Figaro by 51%. Agefis pre-
eminences France will surprise
nobody.fiut you may be surprised
toteam thatAgefi is read
fogufarty by more Institutional

investorsthan any other non-
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..in Europe...

and is particularly strong in the
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and Benelux. The graphics
represent the order of precedence
according to the Financial Times
survey of institutional investors’

readership patterns published
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advertise to European investors

,
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FRANCE VI

The French nuclear energy programme should

be able to provide a substantial

amount of the country’s energy needs in less

than a decade— while its enrichment

process may be of international significance*

FRANCE’S NUCLEAR power
programme is one of the most
ambitious in the Western world
and .the French authorities

intend to go ahead with it in

spite of growing environmental-

ist objections and pressures
from Washington to drop the

development of fast breeder
reactors. .

The basic reasons for this

determined approach are not

difficult to find. France is

dependent' on imports for as

much as 75 per cent, of its

energy needs and. as yet, has
found no oil reserves in its

territorial waters which could
meet its future needs. Its coal

deposits are small, compared
with those of the UJC. and West
Germany, not to speak of the
U.S.. and production from the
natural gas field in Lacq will

start to run down from 1983
onwards. Both for. balance of
payments reasons and because
France has always put great

emphasis on independence in

all fields, the decision to go
nuclear was virtually a fore-

gone conclusion.

By 1985. according to the
latest official estimates, France
will be consuming some 240m.
tonnes of oil equivalent
(MTOE), compared with only
174m. in 1976. Under present
plans, 60m. tonnes, or as much
as 25 per cent of the total, will

be provided in 1985 by elec-

tricity produced by nuclear
power, compared with only 4m.
tonnes fcHlay, though the
country’s oil requirements will

still be some 96 MTOE, only
marginally less than last year’s

consumption of 109 MTOE.
To meet this ambitious target

which was set a few months
after the quadrupling of oil

prices in 1973, the Government
adopted a programme requiring
the construction of some 50
nuclear power stations' of

1.000 MW each by the middle of

the next decade.

Initially, the plan was that
EDF, the State electricity

authority, should invest a total

of about Frs.70bn. over the
five-year period from 1976 to
1980 for the construction of
some 6,OOOMw of nuclear

capacity annually. This was in

line with the objective that, by

1985, nuclear electricity should

provide nearly 70 per cent of

the country's total electricity

output, compared with only 8
per cent in 1975.

In the meantime, however,
this target has been lowered to

5.000MW annually, both because
of the lower demand for elec-

tricity as a result of the world
economic recession and the
sharp rise in the cost of build-

ing niiclear power-stations .and
producing nuclear electricity.

It is possible that in the future,

the target will be further
reduced to 4,000Mw, but this

hardly alters the fundamental
decision made by the Govern-
ment a few years ago in favour
of a rapid development of

nuclear energy.

Choice
The final choice of reactor,

however, was -hot made until

1975, after many years of hesi-

tation. Like Britain, France first

of all concentrated its efforts

on the graphite-gas reactor,

developed by the French atomic

energy commission (CEA). in

1969, however, official support
was switched to light water tech-

nology both for cost reasons and
because the export markets for

this type of reactor were con-

sidered to be much larger.

Two major French industrial

groups were producing light

water reactors at the time.

Framatome, the nuclear sub-

sidiary of . Baron Empain’s
Creusot-Loire group, was mak-
ing pressurised water reactors

(PWRS) under - Westinghouse
licence, while \ Compagnie
Generale D'Elecftricite (CGE)
had opted for boiling water
reactors (BWRSj, which it was
producing under a U.S. General
Electric licence.

The Government first of all

thought that the cost of reactors

could be kept down by having
two groups competing against

each other and also wanted to

test the respective merits of the.

two systems before. finally mak-
ing Up its mind which to choose.

In the end. however, it plumped
for the Westinghouse reactor

A compressor/diffusion stage being installed at the
* Pierrelatte civil uranium enrichment plant.

produced by Framatome, which
was favoured by the EDF, had
more promising export pros-

pects and had a better, longer

operational record.

However, the fact that the
reactor was of U.S. design and,

even more important that

Westinghouse had a 45 per cent
stake in a company controlled

by Baron Empalm a Belgian
citizen, posed some serious prob-

lems. The French Government
could hardly claim that it was
pursuing an independent
nuclear policy by putting itself

entirely in the hands of a
foreign-controlled company for

the supply of all the country’s

nuclear reactors.

A deal was therefore negoti-

ated with the U.S. company,
under which the French atomic
energy commission bought 30
per cent, of Westinghouses
stake’ in Framatome. The under-
standing is that the French will

drop the Westinghouse licence

altogether when it- expires in

1982, by which time they hope

to have brought out their own
version of the PWR.
The first of the new series of

nuclear reactors, built at Fres?

seaheim, in Alsace, went
critical 22 months behind
schedule at the beginning of
March this year, in spite of mass
anti-nuclear demonstrations on
both sides of the Franco-German
border.

It was plugged into the French
grid a few weeks later and was
expected to produce its full

capacity of 880 electrical mega-
watts after several months." A
second nuclear plant at Fessen-
heim is due to come 'on stream
this summer.
At the same time, the French

Government recently gave the

go-ahead for the construction at

Creys-Malville, near Lyon, of

the 1,200 MW “ Super-phenix ”

fast-breeder reactor, which is

expected to go critical in 1982.

The EDF has set itself a target

of some 10.000 MW of fast-

breeder capacity .by 1990 and
expects to order the first pair of
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The energy crisis has thrown

the domestic oil-market completely .

into reverse—posing major problems for

the international oil majors there.

power
this new type of reactor within another enrichment

the next two years.
. .

known as the Coredif pr

The cost or the project— due to he taken this a:

initial investments, including In the longer run, the

the first fuel charge are estirn- of both these projects

ated at not ‘ much less than certainly be affected

Frs.5bn.—obliged the French to spectacular discovers- by

go into partnership with orher nuclear scientists of a t

countries. A new international enrichment process whi

company called NERSA was claim to be “prolL

formed for the purpose, in proof.”

which EDF has a majority stake Though details of l

Of 51 per cenL, the Italian elec- covery have not ye

tricity authority, ENEL, 33 per disclosed. M. Andre Gin

cent and West Germany's RWE, director-general of the

16 per cent atomic energy com
Though the French Govern- recently told a confer*

ment has pressed ahead with nuclear power organised

.the Super-phenix, its technology international Atomic
has by no means been fully Agency in Salzburg

proven, to say nothing of the involved a chemical sej

security problems it poses. Its process. This is believe

prototype, the 350 MW Phenix similar to the one used

reactor at Marcouie, in the production of heavy wa
South of France, has lately hit a The main interest of

•

number of snags, after produc- process lies in the is

ing electricity lor the national countries which wish
gnd since 1973. In October last independent of overseas
year, it had to be put out of

(uej suppliers could gai;

action after a leak was d»s-
j0 a ^ey technology

covered in two of its six heat the risk of them usinj
exchangers, through which the manufacture of
liquid sodium circulates. It has weapons. M. Giraud
ta&en more than eight months th#t it woujd be very i

to repair the iault and all the
jj n0j impossible, to i

heat exchangers will now be process for the enrich t

modified. The Phenix started uranium to the higL
working again this month, but u required to produce
will take a long time before it bombs,
operates at full capacity again, xf the new process tu

to be technologically ant

Independence
The desire to become inde- not only a major sedent

pendent as quickly as possible a diplomatic breakthrou:

also lay behind France's pressure to which
decision to opt for a process of powers such as the UJL.
uranium enrichment which,, and West Germany hav

though technologically less subjected on the pan
advanced than - the Anglo- U.S. to suspend their exi

German-Dutch Urenco ultra- sensitive nuclear prodi

centrifuge project will show developing countries,

results much, sooner. The caused serious strains wit

gaseous diffusion plant which Western Alliance. If eve

has been built at Tricastin, on could be let off the hook
the banks of the Rhone, by the development of a process

EurodiF consortium—grouping is genuinely proliferation

France. Italy, Belgium. Spain France would earn the gr
and Iran—will have a capacity not only of the nude
of 10.8m. separative work units porters, but the less-de\

annually, will become partially countries who want to i

operational as soon as 1979 and expensive oil imports by
Is scheduled to work at full produced nuclear energy-
capacity by 1982. A final .

decision on. the construction of

Oil
IN FEW .Western countries has
the oil industry been quite so
marked by the energy crisis as
in France. After years of steady
expansion and healthy profits

thanks to high economic growth
and generous margins, the oil

companies have suddenly been
faced with a -complete halt in
demand and severe price con-
trols at a time when exploration
and development costs have
been soaring and heavy invest-

ments will be required in the
refining sector.. An Industry
which only a few years ago
seemed to have everything going
for it is faced with .a Govern-
ment target of less national oil

consumption in 1985 than In
1973.

During the 1960s the inter-

national oil majors would often

complain about the French Gov-
ernment control of the French
market -and the- preferential

treatment given to the national
companies, Compagnie - Fran-

caise des Petroles- (CFP) and
Elf/Aquitaine, but the' sharp
expansion of French demand
and the generous profit margins
available in a controlled and
protected market made it easier

to accept the Government's sup-

port of the national industry.

Little by little the foreign

groups were forced to surrender
market shares- to the national

groups, but their sales continued,

to rise without any trouble from
price-cutting independents.

•But now that • -domestic

demand has come to a bait and
those margins have been
whittled away under tough price
controls, the international

groups have became increas-

ingly resentful over growing
State interference in their activi-

ties. This came to a head last

summer when the Government
announced new petrol market-
ing. quotas which would effec-

tively reduce even further the
position of the foreign com-
panies. In March Shell add
Mobil actually lodged a formal
complaint before the Conseil
D’etat.

Bnr the national oil groups
arc not. faring any better.

Whereas the major ’ U.S. .com-
panies still have access to Mid-

dle East oil' at preferential

terms. Elf/Aquitaine and. to a
lesser extent, CFP have .to

pay the full market price.. Yet
the subsidiaries, of the U.S.
companies obtain the same
price on the French market as

do their national rivals. While
tiie U.S. groups have been able

to profit from the appreciation

of their domestic -oil and gas re-

serves, the only source of profit

for French industry has been
Elf/Aquitaine's natural gas
field at Lacq in south-west
France—and even

.
that will

soon he on the decline. At -a
time when the French com-
panies are being expected to

carry out a crash programme in
the field of exploration and de-
velopment, they have also been
expected to accept rock4>ottom
prices for their products as a
contribution to the Govern-
ment’s fight against Inflation.

Complaints
The complaints of the nat-

ional oil groaps are no doubt
exaggerated. But their re-

sources are certainly hot suffi-

cient to allow them to play the
important energy role which
they see as.their own. CFP has
yet to find a source of profit to
replace its much, reduced in-

heritance in the Middle East
Some return is - now coming
from its investments in'Ekofisk
in the Norwegian sector of the
north sea and in Indonesia, but
the -profits from the costly de-
velopment.- of the Frigg gas
field will not start coming in
until 1978 and it will be years,
if ever, before it can capitalise
on its discoveries^ off the Lab-
rador roast. The appreciation
of the Lacq gas and profits from
Oil production’ in West Africa
have mpre than made up for
the loss of Elf/Acquitaine's
Algerian .interests, but the
state-owned group is finding it

difficult bearing the bulk of the
Frigg development expenses.
It is hardly 'surprising that
CFP hesitates to develop its oil
field at Aiwyn in the British
sector of the’ North Sea and
Elf/Aquitaine its gas find at

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FRANCE

Telecommunications is the branch of electronics %

selected - to receive flie major slice of coming investment.

This is a typical move within the Governtafs industrial strategy

where there is need topme a technology gap and at the same

time allow a Tkdicar restnictnring of the industry.

electronics Finally, the Government de- becoming principal and ulti- all-electric divided equally
tctor xs in the throes of sub- mded to build its telecommnm - mately majority shareholder, between ihe two. In addition
tantial restructuring. It is in a cations development pro- The Swedish parent company there is an optional slice of
«y a classic instance of French gramme around Thomson; giv- promised to help the 'French 180,000 additional lines of which,
ndustrial policy because it mg the company, virtually at a concern overcome its difficul- it appears, some 130,000 would

’ Uast*? tls the resPonse of the stroke. 35 per cent of a-market ties while L. M. Ericsson is be semi-electric. This means
French Government to a deficit held by CGE. The consolation associated with. the development that CGE*s part with its E10

. a technology on the part of was that for the second genera- of the AXE for French use. 'system is unlikely to be beyond
ational companies and the tion of modern telephone ex- t'ltp 315,000*Tines.

: &s jawjeSarwjflSS5SSSS' nnrpniratfu; lar?plv an tpip. trial ft»ari»re>tTn Frs.7.8bnL, of which some 43 fragmentation of French mdus-

'n^umcation^Stor b«aui
ft®d

t

~pt
per cent was gained overseas, fay throughout the electronics

S?T?eSf5.5fSJSSS.-P* Problem wm that while Net profits came to FraSlin. field. On the computer peri-

T® jf
a^ ” T-TT/V ,

Thomson was to be the main The final step in completing pherals front, where France has

^FMeiscmSitivinSdng^ SUppUer o£ .'^'ooonminica- the strategic dispositions waa to a Frs^bn. a year payments
~

- JSffJf toons equipment for the first bring together -TIT'S former deficit; the State is- to- agree

*2™EL ®
1

generation system the neces- and its remaining subsidiary to “growth contracts" with seven
an^“to^w^to«»me4per iary technology was foreign- collaborate on' the Metaconta concerns calling for capital in-
oiL of gross cental- lonnation. owned and developed. The system. ; This association, creases and State aid. Subsi-
he seventh National Flan aims Metaconta system had been de- created as ah “economic diaries of. Thomson, CGE and
*

,

a
. ;r

of l
;To 5

Un
^
S sloped by. ITT, which bad two interest group ” .which does not the chemicals' and textiles con-

iy 1382 gainst around S.&m. in hig subsidiaries in France, Le involve making any changes in cern Rhone-Poulenc are all
.876, combined with a shorten-

jfoteriel Telephonique (LMT> capital structure, has been involved.
-;-.ng of waiting periods

_
ana Compagnie Generate de christened Frameta, and the In addition some Frs.600m. in

• mprovement m service, It is Constructions Telephoniques essential object is to many aid over five years is to go to
' "an?ea l

UB
52£ fc

pu?Hc (CGCT). These two sub- together the Metaconta versions the integrated circuit sector and
... elephone booms by 1980 while

^diaries had been developing developed by LIST and CGCT. Thomson and CGE will certainly
. - sports of telecommunications g^g^y different versions of It also ensures that the ITT figure in this programme.

• equipment is scheduled to rise ^ ix_y Metaconta ’ system subsidiary will share in the Thomson CSF is also involved
rom the 15 per cent of national

chosen. The other system, the work flowing from the invest- in rationalisation of the semi-
irodurnon. it recorded m 1975 *tp h.i .k.u.. k» m«i» nmomnnw conductor industry. It has just

bought 70 per cent -of the Silec

subsidiary Silec-Semi-Conduo-

sidiary —r ' teurs which it will run
ommnnications was Frs.l04bn. ’ v,m • So far six Metaconta ex- in co-operation with its own

. t 1975 prices, and annual in-
Gpvramient

change have been ordered, subsidiary Sescosem. This was

;

gstment has riya steadily from ^ schemed to come into service already foreshadowed in Decem-
^66 when it was around foreign WJJ®1

J® in the first half of next year, her when the head of the Silec

rs2-2bn. to more than
-J* French and Swedish experts are- subsidiary took over the ran?

;rs.l5bn. in 1976, making tele- ,2? also working to adapt the AXE ning of Sescosem. The two will

.
imixramcations the biggest technology under French con- 9 aw.nmwtnrfntB ^ signalling retain separate brand identities,

-itional investor. - torol and avoid having^to look
mo(Je ^ ctiarges ^ ^ Finally, it is worth noting a

'’linron - JSS France. Some 23,000 lines have new effort at collaboration

.nosen throu^i the country s angle
aLready been ©njered for ex- between Thomson CSF -and

'The chosen company instru- changes in Orleans and Nantes Plessey of the U.K in the

-ent for a substantial slice of and a ft,rther 7°-90-000 tones development and manufacture
'

is massive investment is 2^»£p- ^t^Tthe *bovld ordered in 1977- The of integrated «*"£ ^formal

lomon CSF, which is a sub- first exchange to. go into discussions m 1972^ came to

iary of Thomson-Brandt operation should be the 13,000- nothing but earlier this year a

lomsoa and Compare °lleans “change SSJTS ZZJSL% “

„ «n ___ - . AXE, had -been developed by meat programme,
o 30 per cent fay the end of r. wl -Ericsson of Sweden

5 5E ESJSSdTnfil aS-W- Adapt

CONTINUS> FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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nerale d’Electricite (CGE) *“4 been in October 1978. examine the possibility of an

e the two giants of the French
Thom2^ i

n ?e ^ place

R

ecent]y m. Maurice Valente, association to “rationalise and

actronics fndustrv but their
1920s *

7.2?
men Wh9 went

the European president of ITT, complement their respective

rtunes have changed dramati-
on t0 found ITT‘ - declared that ITT Intended to activities particularly at tbr

liv over the nast few vears. Nonetheless LMT is a . sub- try for 40 per cent, of the level of research and produc

Five vears aeo Thomson was stantial concern. It reported French market despite the loss tion and to reinforce their com-

wwn mainlv for its househoM sales of :FrsJ..7htu.'<morei of LMT-to Thomson CSF. Initial mertfial impact on world mar-

eToS otSScK aXcom- than £200m.) and net profits of forecasts suggert that in 1977 kets" Speculation in Paris

Titpr interact, mv rinrvriYsc^ Frs.OOm. EricssopTs Stench the PTT post and telecommuni- suggested that eventually con-

subsidiary went into the mar- cations utility would require a cerns Uke Siemens. Motorola

unicahS &tw«n them riage with a first-half.1976 less .total of 2.4m. new lines of and La RadiotechmquM sub-

ev controlled the comDuter of Fre.50m. as a-result of re- which some 400,000 would be sidiary of the Dutch Philips^]

ncera Comoa^e Inters- adjustments of stock evaluation the' purely electronic lines of could be drawn into an eventual

23? and unduly high dost prices to- the CGE E10 system and1200,000 co-operation but the two corp-'

wWdi was the^^ch gether with heavy R and D of the semi-electromc ITT and pames themselves have offteed

« Id of the Ei^peam Sto charges. Its se#nd-half lo*f.was Thomson^CSF system It now no encouragement to this

> '* lmputer association. sinaHer and rfomson went out looks as if some 2./m^ tines wD betieL
k

In 1975 and 1076 a series of of its' way to praise the record be ordered. OF ^h®s® some
•. I}p

dsiins on industitollSate^ of the cStpany in which it was 530.000 will be semi*lectnc or

the Government radically
»red these profiles. In the •*%
st place CH abandoned Uni- m l'f I

, \\
ta to link up with Honeywell- % Jf 1 1

'dl of the U.5.
.

to fonn
I-HoneyweU BulL CGE was

. i\'i ft vith 19 per cent, in the Heimdal in Norwegian waters. Increasingly by electricity which has assisted a number of

w computer company while A major complaint of the rather- than oil, refineries will countries in establishing their

tornson took the rump of French 0il industry has been have to be adjusted to cope own oil industries.

• 1 1 -

' s mini-computer interests as slow manner in which the with ivhat has become the only with oil expected, to take“ e ba^ for remodelling the Covemment has adjusted remaining growth market — a steadily srariler proportion of
untry s activities in this field, national prices to the increased petroL But in France done energy consumption, the

;

.^;The second big decision was ^ o£ imported crude: The such adjustments could . cost for Elf/Aquitaine and
e selection oE the Westing- industry welcomed the Govern- Frs-I5 to 20bn. CFP would be a bleak one if
use technoioar for the PWR menfs decision last year to free The oil crisis has certainly

they stuck only to hydrocarbons,
actor for France’s nuclear price of fuel oil and naphtha, shown up the financial weak- Not surprisingly, the two groups

• wer programme in opposi- onJy t6 find that a few months ness of the French oil industry. have respDnded t0 new situa-® to the General Electric tater these products were being but. it has strengthened this ^Qn ^ diversifying their inter

-

tong water reactor sponsored subjected to Prime Minister counfay’s reputation in explore- ^ Already in petrochemicals
CGE In addition, Creusot- Raymond Barre’s three-month tion and development overuse, aQd sulpi:iur ^ a result ^ LaCq,

ire of the Empain-Schneider price freeze. Even when this especially offshore. With most ew/

A

quitaine has moved into
aup was appointed the major freeze ended at the end of onshore fields already developed

nickel, solar energy and
Qtractor for the nuclear December, the Government by international groups or in

most gpe^euiar of all pharma-
wer station construction pro- insisted on maintaining fixed the.hands 0f the producer coon-

cent|cal. cosmetics and other

_ price levels, higher tiiough they t™65 themselves, the French
products. CFP has stuck

In 1976 CGE's. loss-making may have been. But even the concentrated on the rela-
more closely to its energy role.

«y electrical subsidiary official prices for industrial fuel J?
61 *' unexplored offshore areas.

starting interests in petro-
sthom was merged with the oU have proved too high as The mam efforts are being con-

fertilisers, the
'ersifying Chantiers de shell, British petroleum and centrated on regions -which are

has maVed into uranium
iflanhque shipbuilding Elf/Aquitaine have thrown considered politically safe. mining where it operates a joint
jup. leaving a unit in which themselves Into a minor price subsidiary Hinatome with
E held a 31 per cent stake, war in this .field. UISSLpDOlUlDldlL Pechiney Ugine Kiihlmann, Into

?
f°50wed at ^ In France, the national com- « "

offshore France ^ a 33 per cent stake in

if “ agre®me,,t^ now secure a more Frmw»
^ Souto pro;|ect and

-

mto
*“d important share in the lucrative Sfr solar and geothermal energy.

.

RS&. inSSESS Until now,- in’

iranlic turbine, nuclear reac- ^5? placed, but in the rest of wmmercial. exploration in tiie which fte :state lolds ome 70

and power station fields in- E^ope they are finding it diffi- ^ (Westero per cent, has been

complex series of joint ven- cuit to compete with the low -Approaches) has not brought the state oil group, while CFP,
/e* which marked the emer- prices chaSed by some of the ?ny finds and the Mediterranean with a state participation of

of Creusot-Loire .as the SitematioS groups, who can .

d“P eSs*Se^ch“°- only 35 per cent, has been seen

i ll™ nuclear contractor, often write off marketing losses *4? North ^ as mbrer

against profits earned. on local been remartobly company For years this differ-

oil or gas dreduction. It is signi- successful with an important cnee could be seen in tite re-

ficant that both CFP and Elf/ sUice ^ Ekofisk, the develop- spective attitudes adopted by

Aquitaine were among five com- o£
e„
Fn®?

).f
nd

J,n
!*11?^ tte two STonps.

panies which are trying to per- adds
“J

1 **“ But since 1973 the differences

suade the Common Market “d
between the two compa

authorities to bring some order have become less marked as

into the European refining and CFP has Iost some of itfl P°wer
marketing sector. Their od

J*** in the Middle East and Elf/
attempts are, however, meeting Aquitaine has benefited from
strong opposition from the. ^

’ the cashflow from-. Laeq. With'
majors and’ certain EEC Nl

|^
a

the absorption of the State-

Governments. m ***« fac® of lhe swv- owaed E^p ^ tbe

The . difficulties currently
. to^-^totrnl

0
their own^kra Private Aquitaine, Elf/Aqui-

being encountered in the refin- „ an?rfp2h!™«fwnSrenv 181136 ran n0 longer **

ing sector are easy to explain. development program- mjeered ^ a sort of govern-

With European Governments French are acto°g ment ministry, while CFP has

doing everything to reduce oil 5S2?
11,

Tv
M co

.

ntrartors been forced to include govern-

imports, the amount of crude outrifiht ment representatives on its

to be refined is growing much *“/Aquitaine was one of the Board, With the Government
more slowly or even declining. companies to adopt,sum a onable to decide who should

With refineries forced to operate wood it signed a service succeed Elf/Aquitaine chairman
at ' uneconomic ,

capacities, contract -with Iraq in the 1960s. pjerre Guillaumat when, he
operating costs have increased. Since then it has made similar retires in - August and the
To make things worse, demand arrangements in Iran, . Egypt, opposition parties threatening
has fallen more sharply for Brazil and Vietnam. CFP has outright nationalisation of the
heavy than light fuels. With won service contracts from French companies.^the future of

Electricite do France <EDF) Algeria, Abu Dhabi and India, the French oil industry is as un-
refusing to build any more fuel- Helping promote French know- certain as the political scene
fed .

power stations, industry htfw in the oil field is BEICIP, itself,

being encouraged to economise the subsidiary of Institut

energy and homes being heated. Frangais du Petrole CUT)

.
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MIDI-PYRENEES France

SI A
GET READY NOW
FOR TO-MORROW

You want to re-locate or

expand your business ?

You are looking for an

investment opportunity

in a fast developing

region ?

HERE
IS THE IDEAL PLACE

Between two seas, close to the mountains, around TOULOUSE (fourth largest city
in France), the MIDI-PYRENEES Region offers you :

- direct links with major European and North African countries by excellent road, rail and
air network

- abundant supplies of hydro-electric power and natural gas

industrial sites, offices, factories of any size and location (some of them already equipped
for immediate occupation)

- large reserves of skilled and unskilled labour : young, stable, loyal and well trained in

an exceptional scientific and educational environment

- high level government cash grants and financial incentives

- joint ventures and licensing arrangements with foreign partners welcome.

ALL THIS PLUS

housing, schools, public services, leisure activities well established in one of the most attrac-

. tive European settings.

THE BEST CONDITIONS FOR BUSINESS WITH
THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF LIVING CONDITIONS

For further information, please contact

:

G. MONTAILLIER - Bureau Regional d’Industrialisation - rue des 3 Banquets

31000 TOULOUSE - TeL (61) 53.11.22 Ext 3065 - Telex 520051

'

or P. GIRBAL, F.I.D.B., 12 Stanhope Gate LONDON WlY 6JH
/Tel. 01.493.5021 -Telex 263 093.

Business
in

France?
Talktothehankwithexperience

ininternationalmarkets.
For all forms of Domestic and International
Business BCCI can provide a comprehensive
range of banking facilities to handle the
financial and administrative aspects of
importing and exporting including

—

Documentary Credits, Bills of Exchange,
Collection of Funds, Remittances* Foreign
Exchange, Guarantees and Short-Term

Finance.

Detailed knowledge of local markets and
trading conditions is available from our

Branches, Subsidiaries and Affiliates of the
BCCI group in the following areas :

—

Bangladesh, Cayman Is., Egypt, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait,

Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mauritius, Morocco,
Nigeria, North Yemen, Seychelles, Sudan,

Sultanate of Oman, Switzerland, United Arab
Emirates, United Kingdom, West Germany.

BankofCreditandCommerce
International

(Overseas) Ltd.
Pans Office

47, Avenue George V, 75008 Paris
Telephone: 723-9019, Telex: 611710

MamUK Office

Bank ofCredit & Commerce International
100 Leadenhall Street, LondonEC3A 3AD
Tel: 01-283 8666. Telex: 886600 &SS11573

Main Middle East Office

Bank ofCredit 8bCommerce International
PO Box No 2622, Abu DhabiUAE
Tel: 44622 Telex: AH'2290BCC
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Agrowingbank
committedtoa

economy.

'****&? S*-

^

Whatmakes the difference in an

international bank is not merely its size,

but its expertise and its absolute commit-
mentto world economic growth.

Banque Canadienhe Nationale, with

a subsidiary in Paris, an agency in New
York, a representative office in London
as well as correspondent representation in

78.countries on every continent, currently

has capital atwork expanding the world's

growing economy.

Banque
Canadienne
Nationals

Montreal: 500 Place d'Armes
Montreal, Quebec
H2Y2W3
Canada

Tel: 1514)281-2409

Telex: 05-267-302

New York: 450 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y.

United States

Tel: 1212) 593-7733

Paris:

Tel:

Telex:

47, avenue Geocge-V
Paris 75008
France
720-12-00

BANCANAT 61-114

London: 27/32 Old Jewrv
London EC2R8DE
England

Tel: (01)606-6137
Telex: 886-615

FRANCE Vni

Short of orders and short of money, the shipyards

are appealing to the Government for financial help. This is

likely to be given, but only if the industry agrees to carry out further

restrncturing— perhaps not a bad move anyway in view of

the intense world competition in shipbuilding.

THE SHIPBUILDING industry are fighting for their lives. The the industry to “ restructure " are having to knuckle under to Yards in South Korea,

in France is in difficulty. Even two definite survivors would itself this year.
,
The industry Government mainly because Singapore and elsewhi

those yards whose' order books appear to be Alschom is resisting change and asking they have AO alternative. After tending to under-cut e

were hitherto 'relatively full Atianuque, which belongs to for more time, in the brave hope a. good year - in 1975 and an Japanese. And tenders

have recently been severely the Compagnie Generate that help will be forthcoming average 1976 they are making to 30 per cent, below £
affected by the w-ifo according d’Ktectriciie (CGE) group, on minimal conditions. But Little money and they have no levels continually emer;

to M. Dominique de Mas Latrie, following the merger last year industry observers say that a prospect of making share issues, the Far East, whethc

the general 'manager of the between Chantiers de. I’Atlan- new structure for the industry Several companies need help in Tokyo or Seoul
French Shipbuilding Industry tique and Alsthom, the heavy most be announced by the the immediate future, which The French are deli

Association. electrical equipment manufac- early autumn. only the French Government
{0 keep their ship)

Production in France is still
turer—and Mfetallurgique et Two strategies are thus com-'®111 Provide. . industry alive, a minim

high enough. Lastyear French NaV5de Dunkerque Normandie, ing into play. First shipbuild- tiie same time the indus- To do so the compani

yards delivered 1,544,900 gross 3*so product of a recent vug concerns are being merged. trif ^ pursuing other strategies, oemed will have ta rail

tons of Shipping, including two
’ mer£er between Chantiers de vwth companies outside the making contact with other gees; in some cases they

very large tankers of 550,000 France-Dunkerque and another industry; this is a solution European shipbuilders via the 012t 0f business as inde

dwt each for Shell Francaise, nifimber of the Empain ^ Ia japoaaise
.
permitting OECD and the EEC, and units. Unfortunately, tbi

which were -bTuft'-by Alsthom Schnqider group,. M6taUurgique-ij,e merged. -firms to switch attempting to come to terms unions may not accept s

Adantique,. the industry leader, de Normandie, which is a ateel men and capital to sectors where with the Japanese, who hold which, equally, must

This year - deliveries will be producer. demand is strongest. The second more than 50 per cen-L of the sacrifices on the side of

about 1J250.000 tons. The companies whose exist- strategy is to combine ship- world market also via the such as cutting back on

TTnwftver nrrfpr aimnJ as independent units is building companies with others OECD. There are hopes of a ment at the yards.

eiS5 ^“entered threatened -are Dubigeon from the same industry. .
protectionist solution under with some 3U.OOO mcreiywnere are .depleted. onip-

Normandie, which had links . . which European shipping com- in th i^ inrinctrv

bSSy^re^v^ anf^foS ^ Chantiers de 1’Atlantique Limit .

WOttId flWi«ed ** silL in 197?cxce^edlbarely received any foreign ^ tetter
,B merger> ^ AJiUUt EEC to place more orders and the prospm of a

Constructions Navales et Indus- Last year
.
the - first major within the Community.

physical production nf

trv order book had shrunk to
tnelles ** Ja Mediterranee move was made under the This tactic, which is m any

onp third and possibly

SotjOOO ^ mm tidrirlStaSt
which “ closer to “Japanese” system when the case, fraught with mfficuky year_the ‘j

orl aafteLmsT JTianee-Dunterqne. These' two biggest company in the industry, because Europeim slupbiuicien
hl , off a

iS- organisations have been much Chantiers de I'Atiantique (1975 have little tradition of co- t^ousaxici men at oncelDuaiy
’ less profitable than the industry sales £250m.), went into the operation, cannot yield results presenl political atm-

During 1977 new-sbipbullding members linked with, major CGE fold. With the recent in- in the short-term. Equally, talk-
that win be a difficult t:

starts will be only 500,000 grt, French industrial groups. (The corporation of France-Dun- mg to the Japanese has not so meet though industry
which implies th# launchings Terrin group, the main ship kerque with Its Schneider group far produced great results. mfen state ^ up tP
next year will be of roughly the repairing company, is also in partner, the strategy of tying .“There is a problem of mutual 0f the tQtai ig^ou
same order. Allowing for the difficulty and has announced shipbuilding companies into credibility” according to a may ^ve to be dischar
fact that French yanfe are build- that it is discharging 20 per major industrial combines- may French shipbuilding official

ing more sophisticated vessels cent of its labour force.) have reached a limit Ideally, the EEC countries 0n this basis the " Jap
(Ipg carriers, container ships Meanwhile. Chantiers de La The industry is thus witness- acting together would persuade solution to the industn
and roll-on roH-off'vessels) and ciotat, the second largest log the intrinsically more pain- the Japanese to co-operate, “not namely merging shipb
have few orders for tankers, French shipbuilder, which is ful part of the process of to press too hard.” At the same companies with other
production is estimated to be owned by the Lebanese insti- “ re-structuring.” Merging com- time the Europeans add the ^ght outside the industry
falling by about one-third in tution, Intxa Bank, is in a panies iir the same industry, as Japanese would combine activi- best The Covert
value this year. - quandary. In the past it has the State is preparing to do, ties in selling ships both to the efforts to re-structun

it *is against this uncertain cooperated with Chantiers de means eliminating jobs. Every- industrial nations and the industry by linking large
background that the industry is I’Atiantique both technically one accepts that production can- developing world. The French panies from the same In
negotiating for immediate relief and in making joint tenders, not be maintained at the 1976- appreciate, however, that this are indispensable, but m
in the form of government cash. The intentions of the Lebanese 1976 level, given a worldwide utopian vision is unlikely to be yield much, ultimately, in
The Government, however, is owners of La Ciotat remain to recession in shipbuilding which' realised. 0 f efficiency. Meanwhile tl

not disposed to inject money be declared. is at least the worst since 1945 Not the least of the shipbuild- dozen smaller yards i

into, the industry unless the There is little doubt, however, if not since the depression of ing industry’s problems is that industrv Face extinction,
latter is “ re-structured,” re- that the French Government the 1930s. . . competition from the develop-
ducing the number of major, .will have its way and will oblige The shipbuilding companies ing countries is increasing,
yards from five to two or per-

The companies that art* in- As with shipbuilding, strategic direction of the.
volved in this squeeze, employ- „ , . ,
ing some 2ff,ooo- but of an aerospace industry is becoming more and more a Government
industry labour fdree of '-30,000,

matter. This is highlighted by the formation of a new Board to look
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As members of the Suez Group in the Middle

East, we think Arab and even more important,

we think International.

Whether your transactions are from the

Middle East to Europe or from Europe to the

Middle East, you can rely on our assistance for

a!! your commercial and financial operations.

We are also ready to advise you on invest-

ment opportunities and portfolio management.

if you would like to. find out more about us,

please contact us at your convenience at either

of the addresses listed below.

LEBANON
Balance sheet at 31-12-76 (unaudited):

Total: LL 732,000,000
Per -contra a/c : LL 285,000.000

BANQUE UBANO-FRANCAISE S.A.L
Rue Riad-ELSolh,
Beirut- Lebanon.

PABIS
Balance sheet 'at 31-12-76 (1st fiscal year):!

Total: F.Fr. 733,535,156.31
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BANQUE UBANO-FRANCAISE (FRANCE)
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75008 Paris-France
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Tel: 766-51-88 - Telex: BLIPAR1 • 640 823 F
LIPARIS 640 822 F
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after the State sector, with the long-term aim of achieving

maximum co-ordination of all sectors.

Aerospace
FRANCE’S AEROSPACE Indus- market at a time of recession

try went into the Pails Air the Airbus has sold slowly
Show at the beginning of this despite the technical bouquets
month short of both work and universally accorded to it Its

a sense of 'direction. The pos- present score stands at 43 sales

sibiiity of Concorde finally. get- and orders and 22 paid options
ting into New York and of excluding four, aircraft to be
the. Airbus- breaking into the leased.

American- market were ! rays of It exists in a single version,
hope but insufficient to sus* the B4, powered' by General
tain optimism' in - the industry. Electric of U.S. engines. The
It needed a clear guide on pro- main British interest in the air-
duct .development and new craft is via Hawker Siddeley,
ventures,

‘

and on where it -which builds the wings as a sub-
should

.

look for its partners, contractor.

It emerged from Le Bourget Iris generally believed that to

with, at least -the principal' become a success the Airbus
lines' or its strategy in the civil needs, to break into the U.SL-

field drawn, but with many of market to prove itself in the
the details -to be filled in. In roost competitive and wearing
establishing a State holding conditions and to he able to

company to lookafter the public °aer models serving a variety

shareholding m the industry functions and with alteiv

the Government is intending native power units,

tp provide for more consistent ^ Air Show Pratt and
management of development Wbitney of the t)& signed an

and closer co-ordination agreement with the consortium

between its constituent parts. ? ^prk with it to achieve cera-

The chairmansh ip of this new ficatl0n around March 1979

Board is being entrusted to a
of * ^.Powered by the JT9D

man with wide experience both
enguu

7 ^Smce *“• engine is

of the aviation industry and ^-
e rogular motors^ for

the Civil Service. M. Jean ^
oeSAS McDonnell

Bianeard has been a senior
Dou«lafl DG-10 Airbus offers

civil servant looking after
compatibility for some

French Air Foreelnattere; existing materhd

chalnhan of the Stiteowned °"gmal General

aircraft engine builder Snecma;
lectnG

the Government's .chief civil A .

servant . on. anhauent policies AfntllgeiltfHlt
and, most recently, chairman .

' wim1

.tw. ri c
of the nationalised utility, Gar

ntiy U& market
hinges on Americas domestic

W*5****™ carrier Eastern Airlines. This*
-

tJf
a
r

v
^ ?

er~ toriine is leasing (withoutriw to -the top ranks of todu^ charge) four Airbuses to use on

^ its dense Florida-New York run“d of his tor 81X montl]S and says that if
qualifications ^ undoubteffiy they are successful it could fol-
his long acquaintance, with the low ^^ z sabstantial pur-
affiws of the main pnvate air- diase order. If tins materialises

Dassault- it could well be the launching
Breguet Aviation—in which the pad for the -Airbus. If it does
Government is to take a one- not. Airbus will be back even
third blocking minority in the behind Square One unless
interests so as tp control all Eastern makes' it dear that its
the necessary means to problem is finanwng hip pur-
co-ordinate the industry.

< chase rather, than dissatisfaction
This Board will start to work with the airliner,

out the details of policy—but The ' second main line of
meantime the main- guidelines development is the decision to
have been drawn. The first construct'a'completely new 120-
is the development of the Air- 160-seat airliner of medium
bus as the centre-piece of the range to meet the needs of air-
French aviation industry! lines in the early 1980s.
The Airbus is the product The French Government -sees

essentially of tbe Franco* this as a European venture en
German consortium Airbus trusted to the Airbus cou-
ludustrie which has. Aero- sortium. It is basing its dis-
spatlalc of

t
France and MBB eussiuns with potential partners

and VFW-Fokker as its main on the proposal from Aero-
constituents. Coming on to the spatiale for sister aircraft carry-

ing 120 and 160 passengers res-

pectively (tbe A200 programme)
powered by CFM-56 engines
which are the product of a joint

venture by Snecma of France
and General Electric of the U.S.

Endorsement of this project,

at least at the study level, im-
plicitly brings down the curtain
on the year-old co-operation ven-
ture . between McDonnell
Douglas of the ILS. and
Dassault of France on a slightly

bigger airliner christened the
ASMR. The ASMR was to have
been a derivative' of Dassault's
Mercure 100—now in service
with the State-owned Air Inter-

which has bought the only ten
aircraft sold. But McDonnell
Douglas has concluded from its

discussions with airlines that

even with the improver
has made to the design
no market for such an
in the near future. 1
operative venture whi
appeared to be fraught \

agreements from the
seems unlikely to contin

In its turn the Britis

space group has propc
own contender for th.

market in the shape oi
proved and stretched B.
Eleven (the X-Eleven |

also using CFM-56s.

Discussions are takiv
between the potential E
partners on the pro
choose, but they are ha
against a backround of i

different views of what
ket wants.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Vehicle manafactining is another major industry

where a considerable degree of rationalisation has taken

place, and where there is a large State sector. Recovery in car sales

promises to make 1977 a better year, bnt the outlook for

commercial vehicles continues to appear uncertain.

* v.

rWO FACTORS have donif- incentives as part of a reflation market. However, the original Parayre, who takes over just
°f

JS*
paCkage' Saviem and Berliet names will days before'Tns 40th birthday,

F 1h By the autumxr-of 187B the be retained in marketing the was a whizz-fad in the para-
past couple of years the up, market had turned sour again vehicles political' world of ministerial
ward s^g from a severeiy on ^ cbnimerdal-vehieleToii.. „ cabinets whose portfolios
depressed to a buoyant car but in the ' mean- ^ company .had a record included the motor dndustry
market and tne reverse swing

tjme sales were buoyant enough year also in 1B76, its first ^profit- before he became a Peugeot
.n-the commercial vehicle mar-

t0 pr;o(iuee a substantial finan- able results for three years, director in 1974. He will be one
tet. and the process of absorb- ^ fumround in the 1978 Net profits were Fre2i4.6m; of ' a threejman directorship
“S. ™e structural changes resuits. Berliet, with deliveries compared with 1974 losses of along '.with Pierre Peugeot
which have affected the two Q f n,ore than - 23,000 units. FrgJl-Sm. and 1975 losses of representing the family interest,
mam groups. pushed up its turnover by 9.8 Frs.110.6m. Even m the. record, while the two manufacturing

- The changes In structure date per cent, to reach just short y®**. for the company of 1972 units wUf be run by solidly in-

from the financial difficulties of Frs.4hn. and turned its net eamings were., still below diistrial men. In his ministerial

.which the Citroen group ran 1975 loss of Frs.72m. into a
Fts-10010 - capaeky he was on the Renault

.into three years ago. This led profit of Frs.l25m.~ Saviem This year is likely to be poor * before his Peugeot
to the cutting of Citroen's link bad ended 1975 even' deeper in financially, however, ^oth com- :a^5Ocla^i0n and there is specu-
with its parent Michelin, the the red at Frs.81.5m. but just panies ended the year working Iation 1x3 1116 trade that he inay

tyre. manufacturer, and the scraped back into the black in short-time "and.—with -heavy sSSe* to estabU$b. stronger links,

splitting: of its car and com- 1976 while turnover was more stocks and nothing has hap- with th® State-owned group,
mercial. vehicle activities than 27 per cent, better to pened since to lighten the Citroen in 1975 lost FrsJ04m

big Frs.3.9bn. and output ' topped gloom. To the inevitable prob- but in 1976 turned this round
40.000. 5,000 better than the lems of world recession are to a FrsJ297m profit Peugeot
year before. - added the specifically French had remained in profit in 1975

Together the Aenahlt com- hesitations derived from the at FrsJ 09m. and in 1976 pushed

^ , panies. took 51.7 per cent, of imminence of a general election this up to Frs.SSlm. The non-
For a ionj, u e the State-

registrations of lorries,, coaches which could bring down the consolidated balance sheet of
'
owned ^nuftcturers Renault ^ bus^s of more than six curtain on 20 yeart of Gaullism PSA Peugeot-Citroen for 1976

.
had wanted Cm-oen s Berliet tonaes g^gg vehicle' weight. aad endow France with a showed a net profit of Frs.327m.
commercial vehide division to -

whiJe ^ ^ con,pany Communist-Socialist coalition
add to its own Saviem opera- Unic took 104 ^ cent government trying to co-exist
tion. It argued that the ranges. Mtogemer in ‘this - category ^ 111 President Giscard
despite some overlap could be French vehicles d’Estaing.

?nd t^ t00fe some “ Per dent of the The car division of Citroen ~ Renault itself bad a Record

Vould emerge from brings
home

-

market •
went into the embrace of the year in its car divisions. Tra-

ife two companies to«eSer Renault, in the person of the Pnvate enterprise group ditionally the. French market

would at last enable France 51-year-old M. .^.Francois PeuSeot, also with a State has demanded durable aud

not merely to offer a more Zannotti, the bead of its cam- ?°.w^
y-

.

Ostensibly these two reliable* family cars without any

between the two other
• French-owned groups.

Expansion

against Frs.ll2m.

Performance

markets but to provide^ore confident of expanding -the mar- Peugeot’s range stretch- It-is on such pars that Renault’s

effective competition to Lports-ket its ** * UP two-btre (dess and traditional reputation rests. But

£

e no"? martS. I^finlti- introduefes .. a comprfensive Citroen’s expertise (tearing over the .past few years the

Si terms the gradual' integrt ™d modem range. It. argues a*de its
.

legendary deux State-owned company has

:
tion of operation* and the use that a commencing . market chevaux senes of runarounds moved quickly up the market

if rmmSn components woSld share of more, than 50 -per cent. and go-anywheras) beginning beyond its Renault 16, its pre-

mahlV production economic to In the over five-tonne category beyond that jnous upper hm^ to inti-oduce

w madc is * solid base considering that The marriage was-not an easy an“ the to •challenge

.The Government provided be<!n woo with a rather one. Aela compeoy Citroen was

inancial aid for Keraul? to take
elderl? f“se of vehides. intensely proud oMU engmeer-

^te tector ™m«tJton
wer Be-liet. The company has M. Zannotti expeets that the mg skills and traditions-a sort

vaie seclor compeuiors.

unce been careful to preserve group can probably, arrive of Dassault of the motor Indus- At the same time it has de-

h- separate identity of the.two closer to 80 per nt of the try. Temperamentally, it was veloped a rangej of models at

,
. n j ts vvhiJc ensuring as much home market once the effort to bound to find its link with the the economy end of the scale

’

Commonalty 0?^ and produce a range,of .durable more bourgeois Peugeot hard which have given it a strong

’ration of range as possible, vehicles in substantial volumes going. The tw.o companies have stake in the mini and neawnini

n the Renault jar-on the two »s realised. Up to 1981 invest- retained separate identities and market The 5 has been a solid

units arc being ‘Cnverged- ment equal to around' 7' per it is still policy to tread very success and the relatively new

. ... rXr ttaa mwsed. - "? .
-nt. of. .un,.o,eri—5d.. jjgm *•

Ironically. the recession "A new stage in the assnnua- • company’s policy of develop-
> . rather spoiled the honeymoon, tion of Berliet and Sarieta into _ , , ing a car for a specific market
• :!VK rhc year 1975 was a disappoint- a doser union will trfke ’place ^ rCSll sector while maintaining

mg year in profit and turnover at the end of June 1978 when momentum in existing models
;..r terms, and the market did not the two companies will be Sigoificaatly, the new head of

ratbeT tilazl f0u0Wing a more
icgin to pick up until in the merged into a single company, the holding company is a young conventional replacement policy,

autumn of 1975 the Govern- Renault Industrhl Vehides—a man who represents a break

M. Jacques title originally envisaged to with the tradition of promotion

investment cover produds on the export within the group. M, Jean-Paul

mercial vehides division, is
fiTted together more neatly great daims as to performance.

went headed by
Chirac introduced

. >

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

In 1976 Renault produced

more than 1.66m. vehides In

France including srtiall utility

vehicles. Both Renault and
Peugeot-Citroen tbpped the

1.5m. mark in cars . alone and
were neck and neck in produc-

tion, though Renault's overseas
manufatturing capacity helps to

-push it into eighth place

The basic conflict is between fleet of the new European air- this could easily have spilled
ta MTOAere

those who argue that a brand liner as it becomes available, -over into eventual collaboranon ^551m ^der
new airliner is needed for the Along with this the Govern- with Boeing on its TNi or 7X7 ^ influence of a long strike
early 1980s and those who daim ment is insisting on doser co- (more remote) programmes.

th surinz and though the
that such an aircraft will not be operation between Air France -Whether such " compensation ”

1Q76 figureE ' nof avalJ .

needed until the middle to late and Air Inter, both State- would be available for a leasing
able a nBt profit of at least

1980s and that in the meantime owned. It says that such arrangement remains to be- seen, prs.eoom. is expected and prob-
the emphasis must be put on co-operation will permit-Ihe aixn, Dassault itself has an import-

abiv a bit more on a turnover up
derivatives of existing types lines between them to order six. ant American interest in its fro^ Frs.18.2bn. to more than
modified to produce substantial extra Airbuses between now and main dvil project for the Falcon The company took
economies- in operating costs. 1980 so that their fleet will total senes' of business jets, of which ar0und 32 per cent of the car

The French have endorsed
24 not 18 Aizbuses atthat date- the latest, the Falcon 50, is a market in prance last year and

tbf former concept; the British a merger of two W®1 wiUl ‘ supercritical ” in Aprir this year readied its

the latter and there is some companies may not be envisaged, wing with which the new gen- furthest penetration with 43. per

doubt as to whether the U.K.-the dedsion that the companies. eration of commercial airliners cent.

'

would be willing to support a must condude a co-operation will be endowed. The company Renauit is a national institu-

joint venture to develop a new agreement and that each must recently won an American Coast-
jt was natjoiiaIised by

aircraft rather than exercising work out a “concordat with guard <vder for 41 twin- g ejierai de Gaulle immediately
the alternative option of expl or- the. State suggests that their engined Falcon 20s to be pro-

tjjg vvar and has since

ing the possibility of coilaborat- activities are to be brought
J

1! co~°Perat3
^
n w,t“ enjoyed a unique relationship

ing with an American builder, under central control. 5()-50 U.S. partner Pan Amen- state and a degree of
The obvious alternative is the The three decisions—expan- ran. It followed this up at Le autonomy jn jte of

Boeing TNT project sion of the Airbus, programe, Bourget with a Pan Am oTder an^ development

In any event the adoption of
construction of a new medium- for a further 56 aircraft indud- planniag which is the envy of
range airliner by a European mg 20 of the new Falcon oO to state-owned ’ concenis

JSySS „ answer fer total aod orders to^ suSecT'to
. . ... „ constant intervention,
himself did not

strong exclude American co-operation
.

Bernard Vemler-Paltiez.

. on new ventures like the 120- ^ ls second year as ™e head

160 seat airliner while asserting °/ fimup* bas spent a life

that strengthening of Europe’s time at Renault before taking

*- i

-

! *

will have tile effect of pusWng
Barre

work into the Aerospatiale dilemma—all have the afP^ **• Barre

factories in Toulouse, a politic- an
J|
e of

„
ally sensitive city just retained European choices,

by the Government at t&e-'last ^ < •

^SSSSSSS ~ ~ «-skSkav.%sssa
\ i i

1
'^ Pr^600-TOoS,

rCd
to

r
^en°

SS

tte
^oTfli^SS'S' side the hedid «

i-' ' useful

used u
to Zaire to combat the recent McDonnell Douglas before

. . .

invasion from .Angola. Produo- conclusion of talks with pot en- of fighter-bombers.
. ..

The third element in the

lion of 25 to 30 additional air- tial European partners. It Is tempting to see in this French motor manufacturing

I, craft, the hulk of them for the - The most important joint a j”
“ punishment ’ f0r the industry is Chrysler France

/{'French Air Force, is expected, venture with the U.S. is dearly which have hit Dassault which after the losses of 1974

The Airbus and the new air- the CFM-56 development of the £
the wake^of the embezzlement and 1975 has been making-

a

nor hdtwMin thoTrt hpiH 10-tonne thrust engine which is ^ hls accountant of strong comeback with its 1307
Frs.8m from tiie Dassault and- 1308 range of cars. The

hi

! I

t

,

!n

liner project between them held 10-tonne thrust engine
,.,, OUJ

the key to solving the third big destined not merely for a new
. . .....

problem on the French Govern- European airliner but for the P™*® a«

™

1 company has been traditionally

merit's plate—the urgent need -new American generation of
th? Government

, for the State-owned carrier Air narrow -bodied jets. ' Snecnra -^3®e t0 government sales abroad double the home

rj ,/jJi-France to replace its fleet of and General Electric 111176
'eLurir^itKabUitv to the

In
+

-

for

/ /«“ some 20 Caravelles. The air- already broadened their co- dS £? Chrysler registration of cars

line has made no secret of its operation to. include co-produc- - ,^^1, comnanv whose
ln
^
ra
?
ce were

desire for Boeing 7S7s but the tion of the 25-tonne
oride^ends iSrif

productlcm was

Government, with the ASMR CECFS^O motor and at the Air SSfomWy^to <^SjlratiOTU
n y 450,000

'
-

project still officially alive and Show they agreed to cooperate ™ Turnover in 1976 was up
kicking, has consistently refused on developing the G2CF-682

. defence contractor for the
some 45 per cent,

to yield permission to the point engine of some. 15-tonnes thrust v.
Forr*. thi» teariina aviation to the good ' 31111 progress was

• of threatening to' fire the -entire The CFM-56 is available to comnanv and tlehtiv
Particularly notable on the

Air France board if it stepped prolong the life of the Boeing Awwin-ti-il home market where the rom-
out of line. : 707 aircraft and it has been

through subcontracting anange- pMy Pushed UP »ts;share from

Now the airline has been told mooted that in return for an
ments. Clearly, without strategic .

®‘? . 'P*
r ®®nt- Export

that it can acquire American Air France purchase of Boeings
control of Dassault the new sales were less dramatic al-

aircraft on lease as a teraponuy AerospatiBle could undertake re- aerospace Board wouid have no thoa®h turnover here was 30

measure—and that the leases engining of 707s in ToulouseJorfcpoinl in gy-icf ing _
per cent up to top Frs.4bn.”

must Terminate to allow the Boeing and pnwibly some 707 nr' np
introduction into the Air France construction w’ork. In its turn

Biyyww^.vrai.* v.-- \ . •
.
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The French chemicals industry remains essentially

weak with many small companies: It also

has to live under the threat of

widespread nationalisation which is being advocated

by die Left-wing opposition.

f^ps||!§f v In Paris, the

Etoile means gracious

rr living. And ndw,

anew a^dress of

distinction: 45. avenue
* js sd* rJ+ -

a** Hoche - only a few

steps from the Arc de Triomphe. the

Champs-EIysees and the Parc Monceau.

Here you will find, X 4 and 5-room
apartments, as well as studios.

You’re accustomed to the best,

and you will find it at 45, avenue Hoche.

JOR&Ge.
39, rue'de Courcelles, 75008 Paris - Tel. : 7662532

FRANCE
If you are dreaming of a house in France, on the

Cote d’Azur, in Provence, the Languedoo-Roussii-

lon area or in Corsica, read
" •

“ MEDITERRANNEE IMMOBILIERE ”

You will End in this magazine the house, fl^t or

plot of land that you have been looking for for

your holidays or as a safe investment

Order now the special “ 1977 Summer Edition
”

of MediterrannSe Immobiliere, which will be sent

on receipt of a Frs.8.00 international money order

addressed to:

MEDITERRANNEE IMMOBILIERE

8, rue de Richelieu 75001-jParis (France).

AFTER SURVIVING successive

crises in the fibre* petro-

chemical, fertiliser and
pharmaceutical sectors, the

Frendf chemical industry is

nervously biting its nails in
anticipation of what could be
its toughest ordeal yet—

a

victory of the Left-wing opposi-

tion in next year’s parlia-

mentary elections and the
widespread nationalisation of
the.cbemical and pharmaceutical
industries which would follow.

For under the opposition
election manifesto, three of the
country’s most important
chemical and pharmaceutical
group—Rhone-Poulence, Pechi-
ney Ugine Kuhlmann and the

Hoechst - controlled
.

Roussel

-

Uclaf—would fall into the State
orbit.

Still reeling from the punish-
ment it has received over the
last few years, the industry is

in no state to fight off the
nationalisation threat Already
three of the five largest French
chemical groups are .under
State-control— the ' potassium
and fertiliser group Entreprise
Mini&re et Chimique EMC, the
petrochemical and fertiliser

subsidiary of the national coal
board, CDF Chimie and the
petrochemical subsidiary of the
national oil companies ATO,
while State-controlled Elf/
Aquitaine is emerging as

. a
major force in the pharmaceu-
tical sector, where the State

already holds considerable
leverage through the healrb
insurance funds. Even the
shareholders are unlikely to
complain. With the Rhone-
Poulenc and Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlmann (PUR) chemical
activities running up losses for
two years running and their
shares standing at record lows,

many of them believe ' compen-
sation terms under nationalisa-

tion could hardly be tougher
than the prices currently being
offered on. 'the stock market,
while French investors in
Ronssel-Udaf have already
swallowed the German Hoechst

group take-over of the country’s

second most important pharma-

ceutical group.

Many people in the industry

would regard nationalisation as

a just retribution for a sector

which has failed to cope with

the competition of rivals in the

United States, West Germany,
Britain and Italy. Eight years

ago- pharmaceutical end fibre

producer Rhone-Poulenc
emerged as the country’s only

fully integrated chemical group
when it took over Progii and
Pechiney Saint Gobain, but it

has yet to digest these measures
and remains crippled by its

loss-making textile interests.

Ugine Kuhlmann preferred to

concentrate on metals rather

than chemicals when it merged
with Pechiney in 1971, and, as
a result, its chemical division

lacks the broad base needed

to meet- international competi-

tion. ’ In pharmaceuticals
Roussel-Uclaf was unable to

survive as an independent
entity after the death of its

founder, leaving Rhone-Poulenc
as the .only national company
capable of any significant re-

search effort in this field.

But the record of the

nationalised groups has not

been very much better. Since

its foundation in 1967 CDF
Chimie has shown a remark-
able dynamism in the re-

organisation of its fertiliser

interests and the growth of >ts

petrochemical activities, but
EMC created out of a 1966
merger between state interests

in potassium and fertilisers, has
remained a regular loss-maker

and ATO; in which the state

only has a minority sharehold-
ing through its interests in

Compagnie Franffaise des
Petroles (CFP) and Elf/

Aquitaine, has never really

achieved international stature.

With state control already so

great in the pharmaceutical

sector the government must
bear much of the responsibility

for the difficulties of the
French companies. -

The crisis of the French

chemical industry is, of course,

not related to whether it is in

public or private hands, but to

its historic' structure. In . the'

years of strong economic
growth which characterised the

1960s and early 1970s its weak-
ness has been hidden, but once
the French economic machine
came to a halt—and in 1975
that halt was a pretty sharp one
with gross domestic prodoct
actually falling—the fragility

was all too easy to Me. What
made things worse,' however,
was that the French reoesrion
occurred just when French
companies were at last trying
to introduce the changes that

were so long overdue.

Family
The essential weaknesses of

the French industry was the
lack of any national tradition

in chemicals and the presence
of - too many small companies.
The chemical sector remained
in the hands of family concerns
and pharmaceuticals was for a
long time the virtual monopoly
of small laboratories. It was
only in the 1960s under the
pressure of the Common Mar-
ket and the need for larger
plant installations that the
chemical industry threw itself

into a series of mergers. But
this concentration of the in-

dustry only threw up grave per-

sonnel problems without remov-
ing the disadvantages of old-

fashioned and dispersed plants.

As a result the new groups

were left at a competitive dis-

advantage in relation to their

more firmlv established foreign

rivals. Nationalisation may
well prolong what has been a

Chemicals
painful restructuring process The reflatipn of the French not decided whether tc

for the industry leaders. economy at the beginning of alone.

T„ _r*»- last year brought some relief ATO seems to have gi

rii *£2? to 010 chcmi,!al industry with plans for a new crac

irStv SSm bTfiSr
a 32 P® cfenL i®«ase in Gonfreville. contenting
0ESanic chemical production, with increased capac:

given for Ailing it had at last
but ^ ^ ^ ^ Feyzin ^ the Rb^e

overcome its handicap. Despte
p^ces had removed much of with Esso and Dow di

Ch fcetari«
0,6 benefite * ^creased sales, their plans for ethylene

materials, French wtones 0^^ 0f inorganics, however, in France, the only

°f„r
only rose 3.1 per cent as the scheme in progress is tt

fnri netr£ *“ fertilisers persisted kirk cracker being built 7

thing, from fibres and petro^^^ oatput of parachemicnls chimie with the help o
f
Khnne-Poulene only 35 per cent finance. With no real ir

pharmaceutical^ Ittone-Poulenc **,^5 suffered as a re- ment to be detected in t
™- suit of government price con- 0f synthetic fibres and
registered record profit,

competition from capacities developing .

^ co cerns move£
Vcheap imports. plastics field, the indu

out of the red. marking time.

The very size of the boom , The main developmei
made the 1975 downturn more Aiifftiif coming from government
painful. In one year produc- v/UlIJUL than private initiative,

tion slumped 132 per cent with
1,— fertiliser field CDF Ch:

output of organics falling 23.7 .

:

taking over the fertili

per cent, of inorganics 16.8 per m chemical industry output last
teregts of QIC t0 for

cent and of special chemicals
-eduction ^>^1974 siant state combine,

IB per cent With most chemi- restore production to 1974 rTtt,A the . Int subsid

Sore^SoTo^pe/Ln^ofS chinlcal comSies to R*one-Poulenc and PI

gins disappearing under tough ‘ «5th Srh rdf vate grouping. Similar
international competition at gj* 1

^O makSS fanned in th.
home and abroad. M«nt:

a Luo heavUv ta? maceutlcal sector, whe“
'fEK? PecS .HS* in fe^Urers l^ EMC Government * anxious

Urine KuhSa^VpuKV^iS continued to languish, while In- «Jop larger national un

22“ fn™ dustry leaders Rhone-Poulenc of earning out c
ported Tosses winch were

d pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann research. Elf/Aqmtain
almost as heavy and the stite nSeed flil? deficits, made a strong start by
sector went back into the red. Sharply reaucea tneir wnuis.

# wholc string of p
The rot started with synthetic But the improvement has not

ceuticai companies, hut
fibres in the autumn of 1974, been enough to encourage the

notb jng bas yet ^
spread to petrochemicals - in. industry to enter another in-

to foster creaiion 0{
early 1975. started malting itself vestment phase, especially

groupings. The only m
felt in fertilisers and eventu- when * parliamentary elections

eneouragement for the p
ally even hit the once profit- are but a year away and the ^utlcal companies has
able pharmaceutical business., economy is still suffering from ^ Government's readin
Appalled by what had been the Government’s anti-inflation

treat ^ sector as an
-m

their worst year since tbe war, drive. Rhone-Poulenc and
rather ^ merely as

the French chemical companies British Petroleum have pulled
den on ^ health insi
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just dug in their heels and out of a joint ethylene cracker fimd_

dropped virtually all their ex- project with Shell in the south

pansion plans. of France and Shell has still

on the health ins>
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With large redundancies planned and

severe financial problems, the French steel industry is

going through an acute crisis which has led to a major political

debate over its future shape.
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Would vou litre to live on Avenue Focii in Paris’?

Then you might as well live on the best side: the right
s:de as vou go down. The sunny side. The number 50
side. All the greai streets or the world have their

best side. On Avenue Foch, for a century the most
ncughi after nas been the even number side. The
£0 side.

At number 50. a new development is being built,

one trial faithfullv reflects the spirit of Avenue Foch.
Vv i:h three. lour and five room apartmenis in the super-
structures. And with four, six and eight zoom town
heuees in the lower part, complete with patios, planted
areas and hanging gardens: a total of 4000 square
meters of outdoor living space out of 5600 square
meters.

Apartments and town houses. The style being
ciearea isv the architect and the interior designer is

'stone and bronze tone", in the tradition of this avenue
that leads^ lo the Bois de Boulogne. It is, however, a
slVle :n which nothing is rigid, a style with a free and
floy.'ing concept of space. The rooms are designed
for entertaining but have that feeling ior intimacy and
-A'dimth that is so much a part of our taste today.

The building program has been planned to let

you reach a decision now on any infernal fittings you
would iiV-.e to incorporate, unless you prefer those
envisaged by ihe architect and designee

M*:»'cuna .-ctr.par.;-- rrct ('ormorly Bemheim F et F)
Co. iuu lAzcdae, T50GS Pans. tiL S65.4LJL

Habiter Avenue Foch, & Paris? Aufanl babiter
le boa cite. C6t6 droit, quand on descend. Cot6
soletl. C6te cinquante. Tbutes les grandes
avenues du monde out un bon c6t6. Avenue
Foch, depuis' un si^cle, les plus recherch^s
sont les numdros pairs.

Le cinquante. Au numdro cinquante, s^difie
un ensemble nouveau et tr6s fidfele a l’Avenue
Foch. Avec des appartements de 3.-4, 5 pieces
dans les superstructures. Et avec des hotels
particuliers de 4, 6, 8 piecesdans la partie basse
oil se raSlent -patios, verdure, jardins sus-
pendus : au total, 4000 rr[2deverdure sur les 5600.

Appartements et hdtels particuliers. Lhr-
chitecte et le d6corateur ont voulu. un style
"pierre.et ton bronze" qui respecte la tradition
de l'Avenue du Bois, raais qui n'a rien de rtgide,
grace k une conception tr6s libre des espaces.
Les pieces sont conques pour recevou; mais
dans un esprit d'intimite et de chaleur tout a fait

dans le goflt actual.

Le calendrier des travaux. H est conqu pour
que, des maintenani vous puissies vous decider
sur les araenagements imeneurs que .vous
souhaitec - dans le cas oh vous en souhaileriez
dhutres que ceux prdvus par l^architecte et le
decorateun

Soci4te de commerci^isaDci SFGI i-anc 3emheuc F er F).
2i. :ue de 1'Aicade. 7SOOS FanS-TeL 265.4L2L

50, Avenue Foch, 25U6 Paris.TiL 500^4.55.
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Viewing every day from 11 ajn. to 6 pjn.,

except Sunday and public holidays.
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to S.pan.

In the reception and sales
areas: models, drawings

and “log book*'

ItfllPi’l lUfj

published specially

^ « you.

flctoellement, tans les jouxs, de 11 k 18 h,
sauf dimanebe et jours fdrids.
Samedis de 10 h at 1Z h.
Dans le hall d’aeeueii et de vent* l

maquettes, plans
et “livret do bard” dditd
d votre intention

1

i

personnelle.

!3£Bia!

Irm:»

D ^ ATT C Q CONSEIL 1MM0BILIER
• X. \J vous propose de

V0USAIDER A RES0UDREV0S PR0BLEMES IMM0B I L lERSdans LES MEILLEURES CONDITIONS.
132, bouIevardHaussmann — 75008 PARIS — Tel.: 261.8143 (40 Iigri 3 > grajpfiss

THE CRISIS-STRICKEN French
steel Industry is to shed around
16,000 jobs in little more than a
year as part of a plan ta return

to profitability and complete its

modernisation. Tngether with
this shrinkage of 10 per cent in’

the workforce, an investment
programme of some Frs. I2bn.

(£1.4m.) from State agency
loans, commercial loins, EEC
sources and the industry’s own
efforts is contemplated, to re-

place the oldest of the steel-

making installations in the two
northern steel areas, Lorraine
and the north-west frontier

region with Belgium. It is m
these two areas that the bulk of

the redundancies will occur.

The figures for redundancies
as such as opposed to job loss

are rather less lmpresave. All

told some 4,000 workers wiUfind'
themselves without a job, of

which a good half will be immi-
grants. -The remainder will- be

those reaching the age threshold
of 56 years and 8 months and
beyond who will move into early

retirement on terms still to be'

fully thrashed out with tbe

unions but which may Include

one year’s pay at 90 per cent,

of finishing rates and falling to

70 per cent thereafter.

The tforst-hit region will be
Lorraine, the traditional .Steel-

making part of France, adjacent

to Luxembourg and* Germany,
whose* growth was based on
local supplies of iroD ore. The
industry has already lost 10.000

jobs in this region since the

start of the decade, and a num-
ber -of towns heavily dependent
on the steel industry to provide

not merely wages but municipal

taxes are likely to suffer long-

term decline. Although the

Government is affording priority

to the area in getting new inr

dustry. there are few real hopes

for substantial investment. The
motor industry specifically is

expected to create employment
iff the region but its investment

plans are either already being

fulfilled’ or insufficiently mature
to be able to be phased in with

the decline in steel employment.

The investment programme
announced #by the French Prime
Minister M. Raymond Barre is

intended, to maintain France’s

steel capacity at around 32m.
tonnes a year against the 25k2m.

tonnes actually produced last

year. It is recognised that with
the growing production of Third
World countries there Is simply
not room for Increased produc-
tion in the EEC as a whole, a
point of view which is behind
the pleas from Brussels .or a
greater co-ordioation of invest-

ments. _
•

The new Investment plan is

the third such programme for
the overwhelmingly private
sector French steel industry

since the war. The steel indus-

try itself would be tempted to

complain that the problem has
been not so much development
plans but the successive “ non-

development ” plans imposed by
’ governments iu * the shape of

control of price^in the interests

of supplying cheap essential

Industrial raw materials for

France’s industrial transforma-

tion.

The first big programme got

underway in the mid-1960s,

geared to a restructuring of the
industry. This saw the emer-
gence of .the two giaDts of the
industry in the shape of Usinor
(7.9m. tonnes and 41.000
workers last year) and Sacilor-

SoTlac (5.9m. tonnes and 49.000).

These two companies control 95
per cent of the Mediterranean
-enastal installation at Fos near
Marseilles which last year pro-

duced 1.8m. tonnes out of a

caoacitv of 3.5ra. tonnes. It was
originally intended that this

plant would double in capacity

to arround 7m. tonnes to

become, alone with Usfnor’s
Dunkirk instal'alinn. the show-
piece of the French inrtnstrv.

The latest - plan eventually
shelves sine die ultimate Fos
expansion.

Investments
The first half of the present

decade saw the modernisation
of installations. It was during
•this period that Usinor’s Dun-
kirk plant doubled to Sm. tonnes
capacity: that Sactior opened its

Gandranee plant In Lorraine
and that Fos built up production.
Investments ovar th“«e five years
ran at almost Frs^2bn_, hnt the
shrinkage of jobs in Lorraine
was more than coranensated by
the expansion of employment in
Dunkirk and Fos, so ..that bv
1975 the French industry was
emnloving more people 5n its

modernised plants than it had
done in its old Installations:

Altogether in the post-war
period It is estimated that the
French steel industry invested
around Frs.46bn., which, includ-
ing charges and repayments,
actually cost it closer . to
Frs.Blbn. nf which two-thirds
was borrowed.

When the latest recession
struck, the French industry had
not yet taken full advantage of
modernisation and, in any case,
produced, around a quarter nf
its production from old plant.
The decline in production
caused by. the recession was' not
accompanied by anything like a
proportional decline in labour
force, partly reflecting the Gov-
ernment’s dislike of redundan-
cies and partly- misjudgment
over the likely length of the
crisis.

The collapse of orders and the
sharp deterioration in France’s

steel trade position, together
with tiie increasing activity of
Third World producers on non-
EEC markets where Community
producers had traditionally been
important suppliers came on top
of the persisting structural

weaknesses of the industry to
create a situation of frightening
financial vulnerability.

. ^ .

Cash flow was Frs3.5bn. in

the red in 1975 and FrsJ2J2bn.

in the red the following year.

Long and medium-term debt at

the end of 1976 at Frs.33bn. ex-

ceeded sales for that year. This
year the industry will have to
find Frs.3.8bn. in financial

charges; and loan repayments

for the rest of the decade
average 9 per cent, of tur

Usinor will iu 1977 pr<

chalk up its third successh
in excess of Frs.lbn. and S ^ _
will do no better. 5? .1

The Government is ta) _

hard-headed attitude .to cl- .

involved in the new progr:
It refused all pleas for U
meal except for asking U* 3 ' -

'

to hold up closure of itslj^.i r

furnace at Thiouville—tho 1 &
permitted the company 1

ceed with the closure c ~
associated milL The fi

itself is only getting a re >'

of life. - _

But at the same time th
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In terms of turnover, Hie French have the strongest *

;
. computer software and services companies in Europe. But while

the miJnsfry is fcemg restructured, an operation which is almost complete,

strong industry and political objections could mean that problems

will arise if new targets are not met.

'/. EL OVER bar the. shooting—--which recently announced plana
’.'vjp rnrnmant ati the cqntrover- to take ,pn another -700 at its

:.^^rganis&tion of.tiie,Fimcb ^htpeliier plant. -

- TRppnter industry ; would- -ring. - Another source -of discontent

^-ne if It were not for Socialist ^i*s in:-£he “ pen-ntiannatics ”

Nani- to nationalise We - new1 pastry—thesectoryMab deals
v
. . -

• 'with alt Vhft 'lnfTMsrnflly linpOT-
fench (xjm^at&r -company,/C3L i'araware outside the eeu-

! oneywell Bull, if .the Left ^ril computer, like, mini-com-
'
: 'uiies .to power, at -the 1978 puters, terminals- and peri-

.
.-'actions.- w - V. pherals.' Suppliers in teas very

''For on the Jace-of things, active field, in France, feel

' :% of. "tee restructurings Is threatened by what theyseeas

Ser completed or well under P?*#?** byCttHB on a market

.re- The Compagnie Inter Iwhich they-hatfbeen encouraged

:Son^Je : ! pour 1’Infonqiitique 10 colder as their exclusive

: ^iBoncarwrfl Bpll, to give..

. :-'si^nB.'titIe,.wilIbe ayearcld'. The -pptential problems arise

-, ff Jidy 1. -_ The/ Government because ’the . new -company has
••

- jslaid down firm policy guide- set-itself.ambitious targets. Two
pes and /offered financial .-ted of the. most difficult are .to' .over-

•"
..' jr the .other .

sectors, of the take IBS! in shipments in France
'

*: idastry. Thft Tug electronics" by 1980 and'.to give shareholders
'

Groups, .
.Thomson :.^CSF. and due reward .on their investment

>-spmpagn!ft r ^Gfinfirale -dEIen- .IBM’s. French turnover was
- idte, have/continued to -build • growing'mnch faster, than'those

p their computer activities, hf Honeywell Bull and CH com-

• dl-HB even published a .-brnqd "in 1975,... possibly .as a

: - irst set of ', results, .which says result of customer tmcertaanty

- Teadent, - M... * Jean : -Pierre "oyer’ the inerger: negotiations.

••
.'jrnlej*- ’.meet - Initial targets. Lsst year,-although evidence is

• *- Idreaver; last: September, the so ’far incomplete, the -tendency

.... mrtpany - partly reassured se'eihSj to have /continued but

~- leptical users with ~ Anti^y WitiTa smaller gap between the
- • -Ians- for bringing together the^o. .. (

1

.. •.
t

jge-ninnber incompatible; '
r

' '

.

..miput« ranges -which ; -it JCStilliatCS^
•

’

•'

• . rpports. •-. .-• ••' •
.-

i
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Bqt .although toe. legal "ted£. A^a.W-prcrduct .oif achieving
, ilitical business of giving^-the an Increased market share/the

Ulidustry a-.^new. Iqok is ovfer.campaHy \s ,«xpeotiog ^be in

ere is still a lot of industr/' tHfe 'Slack/ by 1980, vrath Sales

-fighting ' going on. Few of around /Frs-Bbn. A^compre-
pect industry and political hensive package of Government
lectors to remain totally aid is helping the company on
ent—even discounting the its way..- CH-HB. management
red for fresh negotiations with remains insensitive’' oh ' iuter-

ance’s US partner, Honeywell pretations ofibis aid,butting
formation Systems, if CIX-HB everything into atbouni estir

nationalised. mates ..can rise tb more than
iJI For one thing, .critics - of- -Frs.7bn^

v
This tgtaL indddes a

vernment policy are looking Government guarantee: . cf

etty closely at how CII-HB Frs.4bn. 'orders by IffiO
.
(about

sets its financial targets and half public^ sector /computing

w it performs in tee politic- requirements), direct grants of

[y sensitive area of maintain- Frs.l-2bn. underwriting GIT

g employment; compared for losses before the merger, and

ample with IBM .
France, an admittedly morerquestionable

^11 i t >

t -“.it
-

t
•

!-. • •

estimate of the costs to the
state of- converting their exist-

ing cn systems to new pro-
ducts from CII-HB.

Critics '. of tee Government
strategy have' recently concen-
trated th^r efEorts on the' pro-
gramme' of "guaranteed .'orders.

The protected public sector
need over the four, years 1977-

80 is Frofibn. worth of equip-
ment, including -both central
computers and peri-informatic
hardware.. The implication ' is

that if .the -public sector is to
fulfil its commitment to CH-HB,
it will have to take almost all

its central computers from <33-
HB. The terms.of the deal make
it unattractive to do otherwise.
.If there is a -shortfall in the
Frs.4bn. order programme, -then

the government is pledged to
pay 55 per-cent .of the differ-

ence.-.

The implication becomes less

true if the -Government is

ready to direct its peri-informa-
tic procurements towards CII-
HB as well. This, as French,
peri-informatic suppliers have
been quick to point out, seems
to be at variance with the Gov-
ernment’s previous declarations
of support for the sector.

The simmering concern over,

this problem burst out earlier

this year when there were re-

ports of Government orders for
CII-HB Irit falling behind sche-
dule and of Governmentencour-
agement for State-bodies to buy
their peri-informatic equipment
from CII-HB. These issues have
been largely glossed over in
the last few months. At the
time it was suggested that .tee

stories were leaked as part of
tee political battle involving

Industry Minister Michel
d’Omano’s candidature for tee
mayoralty of Paris.

But in the last month, the
Government Ms come out with
a statement calling for minis,

teries to accelerate their acqui-

sitions. of CII-HB equipment.
The Official reason for this Gov-
ernment whip cracking is the
problem caused by the actual

date1of the merger. Government
purchase decisions traditionally

come in the last four months of

the year, with a- big; surge in

December as- departments make

.

sure their budgets are fully
spent. However, the terms -of

the Government agreement
with CH-HB ..mean that' tee
orders have to be taken before
the summer.

Hardware
Apart from ' these admitted

problems, ’ the Government is

now prepared to concede that
cn-HB will also get a larger
share than originally foreseen
of peri-informatic orders. The
proportion of computer expen-
diture represented by hardware
oteeri than the -central -com-
puter has grown much faster
than was apparently expected.

To make - up for the relative

-decline in- CH-HB’s potential
central computer market, it is

now expected that CH-HB will

be given around- a third of
public . sector peri-informatic

orders by ' 1980. This, it is

argued, will still leave an
adeqnfite market for tee peri-

informatic firms.

Though the CH-Honeywell
Bull merger' and its ramifica-

tions have drawn the most
political attention and com-
ment in ' the past couple of

years, plans for other sectors

of tee. industry are also impor-

tant elements, "in. French
strategy: The Government
offers .

“ growth contracts ” _of

financial - aid ‘ mid other back-
ing in exchange' for ' commit-
ment to fixed turnover, export

and employment targets. Nego-
tiations are currently under
way with half a dozen com-
panies in the peri-informatic

sector—and . several contracts

have already been concluded.

One such is with SEMS
(Society ’.Eurojteenne de Mini-
informatique et de Systfemes),

now a Thomson CSF subsidiary

which combines the former CEt
minicomputer interests with
the minicomputer side of Tfelfe-

mfecanique. "What is still seldom
realised, particularly by the
Americans, is that SEMS is now
around seventh or eighth in tee
world - minicomputer sale$

league tables. Most of its sales

are -still in France and its posi-

tion is. probably not as strong

as Tte sales- figures would
indicate. .... -

Both Thomson and CGE have
.
bee£ consolidating their com-
pulmg activities. CGE’s services
subsidiary, Gfenferaie de Services
en Informatique, has recently
gained a foothold in .the UJL
with, tee takeover of London
based. CRC

. (Cybernetic
Research Consultants).

Other names which are mak-
ing,progress quietly are Loga-
bax, office computer and printer
manufacturer, which last year
achieved foreign sales of
Fr&2D0m., Benson, a graphic
equipment supplier, and Reali-
sations Etudes Electropiques, a
French microcomputer pioneer
just beginning to draw in
royalties from its U.S. licensee,
Washer and Swasey.
nte French

. still have
Europe’s strongest software and
services companies, at least in
turnover terms: These are due
to come next under tee industry
ministry spotlight after a couple
of years in the wings.
French computer firms can at

least; console themselves that
the bitter public debate over
the CH-HB merger has made the
average Frenchman, not to men-
tiqn Government officials, much
mote , aware of the computer
than fheir British counterparts
—even if there is more than a
.trace of envy over the recent
successes of ICL in the UJK.
• But- the hostility of the
French Press towards the
.merger and its consequences
still.seems to astonish both Jean-
Eterre .Brulfe and tee Industry
Ministry cabinet The Govern-
ment line is teat too few com-
mentators take a dose enough
look- at the economics of the
new deal
“The aim is not to launch a

new. Concorde,” said one Gov-
ernment advisor, closely

associated with the newlook for
Frto^i industry- Attitudes, not
least ^towards IBM’s market
domination, ' are - studiously
realistic. One thing which is

not excluded is further aid to
CH-HB after 1980 if such help
is needed to enable the com-
pany to make important tech-

nological breakthroughs.

Andrew Webber
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emment is reecdnte teat it vrtH

not pick up 'tee pieces for the

industry without a
.

parallel

effort by the companies. It is

'establishing a powerful inter-

ministerial monitoring commit-
tee to make sure teat the en-

gagements given by the industry

in the question of social ted
.finaiipud matters are honoured.
In addition, the main controlling

groups will have to deposit part

pf their holdings with a govern-

ment agency as security for tee

loans, to be extended to the in-

dustry through the Govern-
mehfs soft-loan social and
economic development fund
FDE6, which normally offers a
1 per cent, discount on market
rales.

As for tee . Investment, pro-

gramme itself tee industry's

federation foresees FrsASbn.
being spent by the end of tee

decade, with- total needs of the

industry for- all purposes at

Fr&24.3bn. Of this some two-
thirds will have to be borrowed.
Locking te an improvement In

the- market the federation ex-

pects gross industry cash flow

to .ted up over tee. four years
to 1980 to around Fr&23.7bn.,.

leaving pet profits after loan re-

payments and tax off some
lft&6.25bn,

•These calculations rest on a

number of assumptions-The first

is that tee net FrsXfibn. losses

expected '-by the industry teis

year -wili gradually be con-

verted to a profit off Frs.4.4bh.

by 1989. The second is that over

tee same span production win
recover to around 28.5m. tonnes

ki 1980, .while prices will in-

crease by 40 per cent over the

same period. If these expecta-

tions are -correct the industry

can expect turnover to- top

,

FisfiGbn. in 1980, and cate flow

to be in the order of FrsBfeo.

Equally, fiilhlment of these

prosiorocations would permit

indebtedaess to shrink from 104

pw rent of turnover last year

tOBome 70.per c«it*,th<w^j the

actual amount of debt carried

wojfid,. be hi^ier • at . around
FraSphn. -

Ctemiations aleo rest rather

more indefinitely on certain ex-

tieroal. developments. The first

of these is that measures should

be taken within, tee EEC to

stop suicidal competition on
prices, and.tq coordinate invest.

.
A blastfurnace at the WendelrSidelor plant in Joeuf.

meats France was the first

country to demand that the full

emergency powers of the Euro-

pean Coaf and Steel Community
(ECSC) Should be exercised tb

fix prices and control produc-
tion. Two years afterwards the
ECSC has moved towards meet-
ing this'demand by fixing cer-.

tain reference prices ted lay-

ing down production guidelines,

although it has consistently de-

clined to take direct action- to
limit imports.

Fiance would also like to see
international negotiations

aimed at bringing order into

the international steel market,
arguing that as tee industry’s

problems are essentially struc-

tural rather than simply the
product' of economic circum-
stances^ it requires an inter:

national understanding cover-

ing investment intentions and.
trade to - provide individual

national industries - with - tee
mood of confidence needed for.

tiiern to organise theirrecovery

b

• There Is a - final circumstance
which • could of course take

.

evteryone bade to basics. This
would be victory by the
SociatistCommuhist coalition in

next year’s general election. The
Socialists are committed to

taking a sufficient stoke- in the

industry’s capital to be able to

supervise effectively its poli-

cies in the light of their own
social, financ&I and employe
ment criteria. The Communists
want to go • even, further with
complete nationalisation, mainly
arguing that this is the only
way to save,jobs:

The. Communists .also
.
lean

towards confiscation -of at least

the large shareholders' in the

industry on'tee grounds that tee
financial aid. steel has received
over tee years amounts in prac-

tice to a prepayment for public

ownership;
French steel' is therefore not

merely in finahetaTcrfeis. The
effects of -tee: recovery pro-

gramme wffl lte .to bring social

and . economic- crisis, to the
regions mopt -sorely, affected,

while the political 'debate over
its future nfearfe that teem is a
large question marie over its

entire future ownership and
shape. Small wonder that the
industry fefels some bitterness

that having, in its view, been
the motor and the notzriteer of
France’s postwar industrial
expansion -it should find -Itself

reproached for weakness which
Is the consequence of its post-

war role.
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Last year saw a recovery for French

wines and spirits after the

sharp decline of 1974 and the

country was again the world’s largest

producer beating Italy, its main rival.

Wines

rr MAY fairly be claimed that
France's wines and spirits con-

stitute its most distinguished
and most widely disseminated

products. One has only to recall
the names of the leaders from
geographically dispersed
regions: Bordeaux, for incom-
parable dry red wines and
luscious whites; Burgundy for
superb fuller-bodied reds and
the world’s finest dry whites;
Champagne, the source of un-
questionably the finest spark-
ling wine; and Cognac, a
synonym for brandy throughout
the world in spite of the French

„ authorities' attempts to stop
* the misuse of the name. Then

there is a remarkable second
tranche, which would include
the leading Rhdnes, Sparkling

Saumur and Armagnac. Nor
would it be difficult to pick a

third team.

Further, in sjuantity, France
is also often the world’s largest

producer, as it was in 1976,
with a total production of

74.5m. hectolitres, compared with
65.8m. hi. from Italy, its only
rival in this respect and poten-

tially the larger producer.
Between them they account for
more than half of all European
output—which indudes a size-

able slice of 30m. hL from the
Soviet Union—and over 40 per
cent of total world production.

Wines and spirits not only
contribute powerfully to the
French prestige and “presence”
throughout the world; they are
also an important source of ex-

port revenue, the second among
agricultural products; after
cereals and before dairy pro-

ducts. Out of ' the Frs.41.5bn.

acquired from the export of
food products in 1976, wines

international people
are discreetly choosing
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and spirits were responsible for

Frs.6.l5bn. Of this total wines
contributed Frs.3.6bn. and
cognac FrsJfibn.-; and in the

wine section more- than half the
revenue came from table wines
bearing an appellation con-
trdUe d'origine •

In .fact, 1976, at home and
abroad, was a year of recovery,

for French wines and spirits

after the sharp decline of 1974
that coincided with the world-
wide economic recession asso-

ciated with the energy crisis

that began in 1973.

The recession tended popu-
larly to be identified with the

“Bordeaux scandal,” which in

the context of the whole Bor-
deaux trade, let alone that of

superior quality French wines
as a whole, was a storm in a

not over-large bottle. For it

only concerned a quantity of
wine incorrectly attributed to

probably the most basic appella-

tion contrdlee in all Fiance:
Bordeaux Rouge. The case pro-

vided buyers, particularly over-

seas buyers, with an excase

for withholding, but much more
damaging was the preceding
sharp and apparently per-

manent upturn in consumer

demand that -led -to extensive
planting, notably in Champagne
and Cognac, and a -speculative
boom, fuelled by outside in-

vestors ignorant of the wine
market and by merchants
within the trade who might
have known better. When this

balloon burst, Bordeaux was
specially badly hit, owing to

the existence of large stocks,

not least of indifferent vintages.

As a result Bordeaux for a time
priced itself out not only of the
vital export market, but also

of much of the home market on
which it depends for its day-
to-day existence. The other
leading areas, including Bur
gundy, the Bhdne and Alsace
were hit not so much by an
excess of stocks as by the
general downturn in trade.

Champagne
It must be said that the trade

in these leading districts

buckled-to to remedy the situa-

tion, the most notable example
being Champagne. -Faced with
a dramatic fall in the exports

on which the firms—as opposed
to the growers who produce

their own champagne—depend
(from 44m. bottles in 197? to

28m. in 1975), an energetic

publicity campaign was
organised within France and in
Belgium, too. Home sales rose
from 75.5m. bottles in 1974 to
115.5m. last year. Belgium, with
a 9m. population, became the
biggest importer. The growers
accepted lower prices for their

grapes, and prices remained
little changed from 1974 to the
beginning of this year. Cognac,
too, maintained its prices—

a

fact not. always recognised here
in Britain, owing to the decline

in sterling;

Bordeaux's problems as well

as its morale were helped by
the excellent 1975 vintage,

followed by a generally good
one in 1976, a year which proved
outstanding in Burgundy, from
Cbablis down to Beaujolais.

Cognac has still to overcome
some of its difficulties, arising

largely from over-planting, bat
in the vital overseas markets
last year it registered a 23 per
cent increase in volume and
28 per cent rise in -receipts,

compared with 1975, and this

brought it back to something
like the pre-slump position.

The real problem In the from Morocco and Tunis corn-

superior quality wine areas bined. In 1976 .the comparable

to-day is that of financing stories figures were 231,000 hi, and

of wines that require essential 314,000 hi The French authori-

it varying periods of maturing ties fought a long rearguard

time before they can be. sold action to prevent or limit inl-

and consumed. The merchants ports from the only alternative

cannot afford the high interest source, its EEC partner, Italy,

rates, and the lower charges but they had to give way in the

available through Government early 1970s, and whereas in

Intervention to the growers 1963 wine imports from Italy

have been raised and made were negligible, last year they

more difficult to obtain owing came to 6.07m. bL Even this

to the defiationary policy In tobd was over 2m. hL lower

force. ft*11 in 1975, since early last
'

, , year the weakness of tbe lira
Vinously, however; Gaul Is

jed „ couMemiling eompen-

sssu?fsrasrs ««—• ***
be in Julius Caesar’s time. If

wines less attractive to tbe

«. merchants of the Midi, who

sksms—kst* * -
rank—representing a majority v 1

of the nearly 300 appeUathn-
contrdlee wines and nearly ali o

_

the 50 bearing the Via, D&imite uUUlQUfl
de Qualite Superieure label—
are having their The solution to the Midi s

They ~hare' to rely -to a great Problems would involve re-

S/nt on toe with superior grape

their receipts are much more ""*325?
closely tied to actual costs

5,cIds_a?.d_
than is the case with the higher , ^ . .. ..

quality AC wines with greater
operation, politically

opportunities iiTa world-wida 35 w
f
u 35 economically enor-

market. mously expensive, yet one which
_ • • •••

. ‘.in itself would not stop an un-
However, their problems are controlled flow of cheap Italian

as nothing compared with those wines from the south and from
°f southern Fiance, toe Sicily, whose geographical posi-
largest winegrowing area in the. tion enables them to provide
world, and the source in only powerful wines at low prices,
six departments of half -toe

. Not surprisingly, therefore,
total French wine crop. There the French have a distinctly
one has toe vicious circle of!

area under vines. But this is a

reserved attitude

Creek, Spanish, and Por
entry Into the Coirnno
ket, as this would provit

tunal competition for th

wines* not only within
but in other EEC conntr.

including the UK. Wo
import more Spanish

wines than we do Italia

6m. hL in 1976. At
Spaniards, in anticipat

entry, are already settir

own wine house in or

stricter control men
based on French repula

A further problem ;

French is the decline i

consumption inside

country: from 150 litres

per capita 50 years at

bare 100 litres to-day, a

forecast to go lower.

AC wine 'consumption i

up at the expense
ordinaire, there is only
hi this year out of to

duction ranging from
83m. hL
Apart from solutions

for purely French d

problems, some general

of wine production i

countries, present and
seems essential, while

consumption, especially-

producing countries, she

encouraged. And for

the UJC, over to the Ch:

of the Exchequer!
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low prices leading to over-

production, poor quality and
low strength, and these defici-

encies resulting in unprofitable
prices and the necessity, to
import better wines to compete
with them. Nor, of course, has
EEC membership helped. In
1963 France imported 6ifrn. hi
from Algeria and 2.47m. hL

Beanboorg, the Opera and the Maisons

de la culture all hare their problems as the

country’s cultural policy is under attack and television is a major

blot on the French cultural scene.

Culture
“ THE ONLY thing wrong with third million it may seem per- Gaullist inspiration should with- Eleven of these estabhsh-
Beaubourg,” said a knowledge- verse to suggest that there is at in a 100 years or so settle nicely meats have finally seen ‘the
able Parisian friend, “is that it’s present no real clientele for a into a stimulating composition light of day and all suffer, to
20 years out of date.” cultural centre of these dimen- of contrasting epochs. a greater or lemer degree, from
What? This enormous blob of sions and these potentialities. Whether the problem of its the same ills. Conceived on

modern architecture, with its A high proportion of the success as an arts centre will the assumption that big is good,
exhibitions and libraries and visitors, however, go there as also have been resolved' is they elbowed out df business
ultra-technological audio-visual they would* to the Eiffel Tower another matter. Because Beau- a lot of small worthy
aids, out-of-date within four —to gape. And there is much bourg is meant to be used, not endeavours to bring art t» toe
months of its opening? How can to gape at The external arefca- merely looked at The Child- masses, opening their doors' and
anything be out-of-date that tecture has its committed sup- ren’s Workshop, where a team their enormous dassiga stages
draws in 20,000 people daily porters as well as its opponents, of dancers, actors and artists to a public that Jiad just
and remains as controversial as True, the whole thing comes initiates the very young into toe derided that what/it really
it was on toe drawing-board? ’

as a bit of a shock in that parti- mysteries of creative endeavour, wanted was not at all.

But one knew what was cular corner of old Paris. But is an unqualified success. But but tiny intimate productions
meant by toe remark. There is it is a salutary shock. So long will toe small customers gradu- 0f works by unpronounceable
something all too definably as toey are careful not to. allow ate in ten years’ time to toe Hungarians and Poles,
wrong, and it has to do with the bright

1

paintwork on those magnificent free library, where
. With a bit more money and

the assumptions behind the enormous exterior conduits to readers help themselves from a bit more imagination, most
building—although with the get tatty, this monument to open-plan shelving and which 0f -the Maisons could have
number of visitors well into its President Pompidou and his remains at present — to the turned themselves round to pro-

greater enjoyment of its hand- Jjnce
~ ‘ - - F

overlooking the Trocadero gardens

2, avenue d’lena 75116 Palis - France

the most exclusive address

The first owners already enjoy

the most magnificent site in Paris.

Studios, suites, apartments, art gallery

in 2 buildings of outstanding class
Information - SECIP SAVEG, 59 bd Suchet, 75016 Paris - Franco - tel, 524,46.86

ful of devotees
seated?

Museum
As toe

museum of
world’s

modem

. . , this kind of thing-
virtually de- least * nntil footlights and

Alexandrines into fashion
. again. But in the eight years

since Malranx there have been
six Ministers ef Culture and
even if they had been sympa-

largest

art, the
Centre couH hardly fitiL

although not all the works stand 2L
up as well to their stimulating *
surroundings as do, for instance, J^C

tJ!K?S£riHn«r 1,-

toe Kandinskis and toe Lfe«ra!
1x1 f

?
ct
V

mhen^ his

A quarter of those who visit “21 ln

toe Centre pass through the *L*2Lfel
i. ?alrai?s

museum. The operativeTpftrase
is “pass through.” Optimists jLPans

’ wherL on« 0

believe a new sector of the pub- ®«or^P^<^P^ons has been,

lie wlH be converted to the op?ra* Unlike

practice of looking at pictures, *™sons de “ Culture,

in which, case the discomfort of ^nlcn nave too much space

those who already enjoy looking tossing too lxttle money and
at them, and now wish toey were ideas, the

_
opera to-day has

back In toe muted hush of an . money and ideas but the Palais

ordinary museum, will .have Gamier, with 1,500 seats, is

been vindicated. less than half the size it should
Although it is too early yet to inadequately equipped,

say, the gamp may well apply to lb scene-shifting arrangements
the Centre’s first major exhibi- are 80 axcbaic that on one
tion, “New York-Earis,” a memorabIe occasion the signals

record -of seventy years of arils- S0 *- toured during Parsifal and
tic Mftbangpqi between the two the forest, in which the bass
capitals. Imaginatively presen- b* full voice started to be
ted and as controversial as any creakiiy and prematurely re-

argumentative art ' fan could Plac®fi the Palace of toe Holy
wish, this show illustrates one Graff.

of toe Centre’s mam problems. - Equally archaic are manage-
It includes 450 works. Nobody njent-union relations,, and an
in the course of one, or even two intermittent feature . of Paris

or three visits, can possibly opera as the snap strikes

really look at 450 - works. The which force cancellation of a
prospect is particularly daunt- prestige occasion,

ing for just the kind of new Against such heavy odds,
customer a place like Beaubourg Rolf Liebermann, the -Opera’s

Is " supposed to attract This Is Swiss director, has succeeded in
where what is wrong with Beau- saving the house from the dis-

bourg is also what is wrong mal state of mediocrity jnto
with a major part of French which it had -fallen a decade
cultural policy. ago and restoring -Its prestige

What is really wrong with with some brilliant productions,

the policy, according to Jean Liebennann's contract will ex-

Negronl (who last year walked the following year, and
out on his job as Director of patriotic sentiment dictates that
the Maison de la Culture in now that the Opera, is as much
Creteil), is that there isn't one. on. .its feet again as it ever can
There are some ten or fifteen- be in its present premises, he
year-old grandiose (and gener- shall be replaced by a French-
ons) concepts which have been man. All the cultural energies
translated into ambitious, some- of the new Minister, H.
times pretentious buildings, and d’Ornano, who is also saddled
a lack of money or ideas to put with the' environment, could
into them. well be absorbed by the task of
Andr£ Malranx, France's first selecting him. It is. to be hoped

Minister of Culture, devised the that whoever he is is luckier in
idea of toe Maison de la Culture persuading French television to
(despite its totalitarian ring, broadcast the productions of toe
the French have no inhibitions Palais Garniet.
about using toe word)^ There France's great cultural
were- originally supposed to be -teagedy is its television service,
eighty of. them, one to almost Mfdraux sow TV as a"way of
every

;
department, and Mal- hntnging all forms of capture to

nun's idea was that all should a public which, could not know
be built simultaneously, thus what it liked -until it tried, but
achieving an instantaneous ex-^ view- has never been shared

by ^ «*uaU3Mn charge,
tion. Tins gnpping virion lacked Drziim on <€ievision iseconomic foundations and was __-T -

largely without support in toe
redUCed ** ***** ^P-

country. Affile oJUDgton

i
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BY JURCK MARTIN, U.S. Editor

'DEMOCRATIC PRESTOKNTS
re supposed to act in predict-
ble ways, bat -that’s dot neces-
arilv the way it is with Carter,**

4r. Hamilton Jordan, the White
louse’s resident political ex-
ert. told the Washington Post.
He's supposed to be com-

.
iassionate, but not so concerned
nth balancing the budget To
ome people those things are
ontradictpxy. Blit that’s just
he way Carter is.”

Even now, .after five months
a office and after five months
/hieh have seen 'a profusion of
policy initiatives domestic and
oreign, there is uncertainty
u Washington about Jimmy
'Alter. No longer does it reflect

he vague suspicion before his
oauguxation that there might
e no substance beneath the
ublic style: rather there is a
iout on' to discover exactly
fhat sort of tiger is pacing the
Vbite House and how on earth

6 grab it by the tail

,jh Washington, this is

pressed in a hind of guessing

E

ie : which 20th century
erican president does Ur.
ter appear most to resemble?

i those- on the Left he is

rover Cleveland reincarnate,

e most economically conser-

rjve Democratic President, or,

>litically worse, Gerald Ford;
> others he is Woodrow Wilson,
ecausc -of his moral fervottr

d sense of . righteousness,

hose more favourable to him
woke the memories of FDR,
ecause of the practical nature
f his economic philosophy, or
.yitdon Johnson, because of his

eep sense of social and racial

jstice. Those with the shortest
^collections and the deepest
osf-WateTgate mistrust of chief

seculives have compared him
ith Richard Nixon,. on the
rounds that he is a deliberately

oof President, preferring the
ifety of the White House to
le public searchlight.

Those in the Congress, with

a revised taste for cgugressional

authority and their own vested
interests to protect; have waxed
hotandodd towards Mr. Carter,
alternately he has been praised
for - his co-operation and
criticised for his- naivety;
applauded for his willingness
to g»t to grips with problems
and condemned for

-the lack of
realtor of some of his proposals;

deemed on- the one land to be
too rigid and on- the other too
flexible.

In the country at large there
seems much less - uncertainty.

Every known public opinion
poll gives Mr.. Carter good
marks for- both his style and
performance on every subject
but one—controlling inflation.

Most new Presidents enjoy
this sort of public honeymoon,
bat Mr. Carter’s- - appeal
remains Impressively strong:

there appears to be. a general
belief, that he is living up to
his campaign, promise to ** stay
dose to the people.” Although
they no longer feature so
regularly on his weekly agenda,
the public without doubt
appreciated his TV phone-ins
and town meetings and were
attracted by has own unaffected
modesty—perhaps not surpris-

ingly in a nation of reduced
expectations.

A consensus judgment from
these three sectors, if it can be
fairly arrived at, would.probably
give President Carter, high
marks for effort; energy and
imagination, and -lower marks
for practicality and. tact: ''Jn the
space of- five .months 1 vn the
domestic frost alone; he has
come up with an energy policy

of considerable: moment, both
an economic stimulus .'and an
anti-inflation programme, pro-
posals to reorganise Government
and for a new department of
energy, welfare reform, re-

arranging the finances of the
social security system; and a
host of other " mitior pro-

grammes. For a-man tyho said

that ho. would never, be bound was clear that, protestations to
by any notional first 100 days the contrary notwithstanding,
or the like, that is mo mean the President was not listening
record. With tax reform and a enough to the Speaker: patro-
varfety of proposals .for.national nage appointments, for . ex-
health insurance not .far off, it ample, dear to • the Democratic
is hardly surprising. -that -some Party’s heart after eight years
congressional leaders - have been of Republican Presidents, were
crying “ enough.” ... made with scant regard to the
But it is not merely against sensibilities of Mr. O’Neill and

the volume of administration other senior enwgrp-gRTYMm
proposals that Congress has
been protesting. The word in Yet Mr. O’Neill, with renwrfc-

Washington before Mr. ' Carter able perseverance, ignored the
got here, based on his record indignities heaped upon him, if

daring one term as Governor of' inadvertently, by ' the 'bright'

Georgia, was that he was a man young men of the new Adminis-
wiflr a godd common-touch, but trastion and persisted ia

who could be imbued with' some- “educating” Mr. Carter about
thing bordering on contempt fdr the mysterious ways of Con-
those local elected 'represents- grass, explaining to him that
tives who did not share his not every committee vote was
views. He had shown In Georgia to be tafe-fm as a personal refruiE.
a distinct inclination to appeal At the critical height of the
over the heads of the State legis- energy controversy, it was the
latuje directly to the people if Speaker, like a “ godfather,"
it looked as if he were not going who dissuaded President Carter
to get his way. - from going. on to television to

Congress actions.

Upon occasion in
.
the last At least for the moment, the

couple of months these Geor- new qpririt of compromise with
gian dramas

.

were nearly Congress is paying dividends,

replayed on the bigger Wash- With Sir. O’Neill's advice and
ington stage,, particularly when some much-improved congres*
the House Ways, and' Means sioml liaison by its own staff.

Committee began mangling the Administration has been
President Carter’s energy pro- able to savour some successes
gramme, and when other forces on Capitol H1H; though
in Congress began adding what ravaged, the-energy programme
were seen as unwanted dollars as not yet sunk. (Some of its
to federal spending.

. . features, such as the. tax rebate
That confrontation has been on fuel-efficient cars, were pro-

avoided so far probably owes bably non-starters in any case.)
much to what may heconw one ^ been worked OTt on
of the most important relation. domestlc legislate, with both

President
*"“*

O’Neill. Speaker of the House
glviD® ” a HW«-

of Representatives. As new in In Mr. Carter’s defence, it

his job as Mr. Carter, but with has to- be said that Congress

years of congressional ex- these days is an unpredictable

perience ' behind him, Mr. beast to handle. Mr. ' O’Neill’s

O’Neill is not, by nature, a con- role notwithstanding, its lead-

frontationlsL like any good ership is not strong, its tradi-

Boston Irish politician, he is tional regional alliances and
adept at mutual back scratching ideologies are fragmented, its

and compromise. Initially, it attitudes pragmatic. Senator

£ vemonauc neaaems uoes jumtwsy uuner most resemoie 7 rTOm left to rigHT : rr
(193345), Woodrow Wilson (1913-21), and Grover Cleveland (18$5-S9 and 1893-97).

Robert Byrd, Democratic
Semite leader, is no Lyndon
Johnson or Richard Russell; Mr.
Al ’Ullman, chairman of Ways
ahijt'Means, is no Wilbur Mills,

anfl : Mr. Hubert Humphrey,
wi$i claims to being the moral
leader of Congress, is battling

cancer.

The President has no natural
base, in Congress. Senator Gary
Hart from Colorado, who man-
aged Mr. George McGovern's
campaign- in 1972 and who now,
as a leader of the pragmatic
younger generation in Con-
gress, probably carries more
weight than his former mentor,
lias explained it thus:

“There is no southern bloc

for. Mr. Carter — there is not
even a Georgia bloc that he
can -go back to time and time
again for support. He has no
Ideology, so there is no ideologi-

cal bloc. He ran against the
Democratic Party in the elec-

tion and beat it, but he did

not form any Carter coalition.

Blacks voted for him, so did

labour, but he did not form a

coalition he could turn to. So
there if no natural Carter base

in Congress.”

But at least it can be said

that Ur. Carter, if not build-

ing a Carter constituency in

Congress, is learning the time-

honoured Washington ant of
getting along. The same can
be said of Ms Administration,
whose early, perhaps over-
ambitious policy, forays

.

were
sometimes more headlong than
considered.

There was, it is now admitted,
a lack of true intra-Adxninis-

tration co-ordination in the
first weeks. Mr. Hamilton
Jordan, the White House
adviser on politics, is the sort

of man who writes things down
on the backs of envelopes or
keeps them in bis head, and
ideas and messages were not
always delivered. The energy
policy was evolved, in its

critical embryonic stages,

relying too much on tile in-

tellectual exchange between
Mr. James Schlesinger, the
Energy AdviseT, and the Presi-

dent himself and too little on
other cabinet departments: it

is strongly rumoured that Mr.
Michael Blumentbal, the
Treasury Secretary, did not
know about the. anti-inflation

programme before the President
announced at a Press conference
that it would be ready in two
weeks.

But snags are inevitable In

a new .
system; those in thq

Carter Administration only ap-

peared worse than usual because
expectations of efficiency were

so high, and because the talent
in the new Government seemed
so considerable. Things are
working much more - smoothly
now under the direction—and
there should be no doubt about
this—of the President himself.

There is another story,

apocryphal perhaps, doing the
rounds that when Mr. Schles-
inger. who has a considerable
reputation for intellectual
arrogance, addressed cabinet
meetings under President Ford
he would talk to the session
collectively, not to the President
directly, in the accustomed
manner. He does not do so

now that Mr. Carter is there.
Not that the President demands
subservience: contrary to appar-
ent popular belief overseas.
President Carter is not in the
slightest bit embarrassed by
Mr. Andrew Young's public
pronouncements. The .UN am-
bassador- is free to say exactly
what he wants -in the further-
ance of public debate, and it

so happens that, the President
largely agrees with much of
what he says.

Mr. Young will be in trouble

only if he fails to go along
with policy, or- if the President
were to conclude that he is

counterproductive. That time
has not even- remotely been
approached, and never may be.

It is dear that Mr. Carter
does rely for advice on a select
group of trusted aides—Mr.
Jordan, Mr. Jody Powell, his
Press Secretary. Mr. Stu Eisen-
stat. White House domestic
counsellor, Mr. Zbigniew Brzez-
inski, head of the National
Security Council. Mr. Young.
Mr. Bert Lance, of the Budget
Office, and, most particularly.
Vice-President Walter Mondale.

But the evidence now is that
others are not excluded. Mr.
Lance argued vehemently
against any accommodation with
the Congress in the case of a
key money Bill, but the Presi-

dent cbose to listen to Air.

O'Neil] instead. Though not a
member of any inner circle.

Dr. Arthur Burns, conservative
Chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, has the President’s
ear—to the horror of liberal

Democrats. When Mr. Alan
Greenspan. President Ford's
equally conservative economic
guru, praised Mr. Carter's econ-
omics. ' that horror was com-
pounded.

But. as Mr. Jordan has ex-

plained. Jimmy Carter is not a

predictable President: the broad
parameters of compassion on
social matters, liberalism on
race, and conservatism on fin-

ance disguise many surprises

and contradictions.

-i

Letters to the Editor

The vexed debate|wi Current Cost Accounting
«m the Chairman. accounting is vital and without too often ‘ however we discover distribution of wealth than with feet 'the urge to warn the public

le Inflation Accounting it business is at risk. T. would that they were wrong. creating it Ordinary members of *• the administration and
rom the Chairman.
he Inflation Accounting
‘erring Group
Sir.—I would like to thank
addy Custis for his letter (June
1). In it he says that more
^assurance that the Morpeth
ommittee will accept sugges-
tion made in the submissions
ould be welcome.
I would like to make it dear
At the Steering Group, includ-

g myself, welcomed the debate
bich has taken place on ED18
id the number of submissions
ilch have now been received,
lese amount to over 600 and
? are now embarked on the
<avy task of studying them la
tail, We felt it wonld be wrong
id discourteous to give the
ipression that we were making
* our minds about changes
fore the and of the exposure
riod and before we had ' had
opportunity to study all the

bmissious.
It is, however, clear to us that

- oere will need to be changes
o simplify the proposals end
educe subjectivity, and in the
aplementatlon and timing.

-

ouglas Morpeth.
h Floor. First National House.
19, Finsbury Pavement, E.CJ2.

rom Mr. J. S. DutdtmanSmith.
Sir.— I refer to your article and
ader this morning (June 23)
mcerning the Special Meeting
• the Institute of Chartered
.ccountants on the subject of
irrent cost accounting.
1 am both surprised - and dis-
myed to find that you have
ublisbed information on the
irrent state of the Poll some 14
ays before the Meeting. As both
ourselves and the Daily Tele-
raph have done so this morning

is not difficult to speculate
pon the source of your lnforma-
[on. I deprecate most strongly
pe dissemination of the informa-
ion amongst apparently, the
ouncii of the Institute,' the
Jess and the Public, which,
gonld, Z consider, be very con-
pential to very few at this
tomcat. One can only -conclude
sat this has been done In.' what
[nape is a futile attempt to hi-
uepce those members of the.
ptiiute who have not yet voted.

\_
oust their votes against the

toluiion.
Sir Ronald Leach really cam
k be serious when he suggests
t the proposers ought to with-
aw a motion which obviously
8 the support of a great many
embers who may bo either (t
pci a majority or certainly a
bslantial' minority.
1 am a chartered accountant In
snmll practice in the provinces.
Was an original supporter of
ic motion. It is chartered
^untants like myself who
fryice the vast majority of
noted companies in volume
-*nns in the private non-quoted
fotor. Contrary to the views
^pressed in your leader I am
cry much in touch with reality,
do not oppose the adoption of
n agreed method of .CCA. I
ppose its compulsion partieu-
arfv in the non-quoted company
>'hich must represent at least 95
*cr cent, of all companies.
fj.S. Dutebman-Smitb.

Chortcy Old Road, potion.

s>cmi Mr. H. J. BaHard.
Sir.—l refer to the letter by

Hr. P. J. Custis. regarding the
motion of the Chartered
Vnountanis to prevent the oom-
Kdsory introduction of Current
Cost Accounting. I have always
"ad the highest respect for Mr.
Custis but • unfortunately his
letter has removed him from, this
pinnacle.

.- I quote from tils letttar.r^An

!
(urgent need for a start to he

i made on inflation accounting.”
This indicates that inflation

comment that it is desirous that
It - nnt _.nH fo_ of the public might be forgiven accounting costs arising from

valuation accounts (commonly ™ for thinking that the only thing legislation. This time, they do:

called inflation) are .presented, th? Morneth vhich matters is the discovery Trrig, the public have been

as they will show how^iaflation 15‘ c*nnni l oTSSp of Profit. This I had always be- warned (including, dare I say it

could be affecting the company. SSSSf?;
°
teU ^ tiSttim Ueved t0 * ** lesser *** for youmelf).

The various options regarding impose arefor if there wasn't a profit no system simwi CawkwelL
indices, asset replacements tod J^

y
and^oSd go of accounting could discover it nTGkat Castle Street, WJ.

technical progress, will n£er ale Now jt 8661113 we have a s*stem TT- .

make the figures absolute, they t
Jj ® which is discovering profits which _ f '

are only management’s ioterpre- votSS^who are^uite as com! don’t exist! The stock relief.^™71 Mr..John Tilbroofe.

tation of the effect of inflation. nStS-f tSSiiSlv^Inv^f timre regulations prove the point ' Sir,—In your editonal “Ac-
The business is only atrisk if it iude?th?mi8?5 We just don’t as a nation, * countants against reality” you

does not allow for inflation in
sentlemen to judge the merits of we just mm t as a^uam*

stale that if the membere of the

arriving - at decision* on prices,
CCA

* enoSb attentSntofte lnsUtute 6f Chartered Accoant-

mvestment etc, .
What this vote is really about SSL^SSch create wealth

in ®°*land and Wales vote

-Historical accounts for alt« the right of- the minority te JgJJJL™

\

^e of Sore against the compulsory mtroduc-

sires of companies are mislead- removei from the -great majority “ Sou^t Sen o?„c™ot coat accounting

in*." This would imply that their freedom of choice and they wiU make themselves 41 look

current cost reSmuts are not mis- judgement: It is essential for the
tS

d
n»3! ofSSfr uncommonly silly.” As. .some-

leading. : With multi-option health of the profession that prac-
EeSe for ?

ne W
J?°
^ 8lr6ady *** T°t6nna .am.u nmKiKVv tislntr «zwmntants shnnld be -left

L
.

A J canam whk iot rn_ *>._ resolution and tteamst

GENERAL
Government White Paper on

transport policy published.

Tripartite Conference of EEC
Governments, employers* organ-
isations and trade unions, Luxem-
bourg.

EEC Fisheries Ministers meet,
Luxembourg.
Tenth session begins of Stand-

ing Conference, European Mini-
sters of Education, Strasbourg
(until June SO). .

Three-day public hearings of
\dvisory Committee on Asbestos
npened by Mr.W. Simpson, chair-
man. Health and Safety Commis-
sion. at Institute of. Marine

I
Engineers. Mark Lane. E.£S.

Public Inquiry opens into pro-
posed £400m. petrochemicals com-

To-day’s Events

plex by Shell/Esso and Esso
Chemicals at Mossmorran, Fife.

Sir Robin GilietL Lord Mavor
of London, opens City of London
Jubilee Garden, Cavendish Court,
Houndsditch. E.C.3, noon.

Demonstrations, sponsored tiy

Courtaulds, of restoring ancient
textiles. Museum of London,
London Wall, E.02 (until July 17).

parliamentary business
Home of Commons: Post Office

Bill, remaining stages. Motions on
Social Security Benefits Up-
Rating, Child Benefit, and Supple-
mentary Benefits1 Orders. Local
Authorities (Restoration of Work
Powers) .Bill, remaining stages.
Financial Assistance for industry
(Increase of Limit) Order.
House of Lords: Dehate on re-

port from Committee of Privileges
on Oxford Peerage case. Rent
Bill, committee. Protection from
Eviction Bill committee. Control
of Food Premises Bill, report
stage. Insurance Brokers (Regi-
stration) Bill, committee.. Rent
Charges Bill, committee. 'Control
or Office Development Bill second
reading. Debate on vagrancy and
street offences. .

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Bricks and cement production

(May).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diaiy on

page 12.

LUNCHTIME MITSIC
Paul Roberts gives piano recital,

St. Lawrence Jewry next Guild-
hall. E.CJ2. 1 p.m.

sumea to represent value to roe w. .. ^ . . _te
“**"“*“ “

business, but this may often be bases of accounting, and that
their anjway* Utiiey The fact that the arguments in

construed as value of the accountants In responsible posi-
ar&^ »

Jt
.

possible for them favour of the compulsory intro-

business, which is fallacious as .tiona in industry, and commerce
. ^ tben jt . n on . , duction of a comprehensive sys-

only on a sale is a value really ffould be m a position to guide
pos^ble but imperative to do lem of CCA have 1,660 accepted

ever known. Bankers, creditors their .companies in the most
gkewlse jn *stewardship account- bF Government, the Con-

and shareholders who need to appropriate direction depending
mu5t federation of British Industry

know the value of the business on the circumstances of each
tQ baDpen ^ a divorce between a°d the s10*^ market " does not

and profit performance in the case.
stewardship and management mean such arguments are

year would probably obtain a • it. is not a question of voting accounting. Each is complemen- soundly based. Indeed past ex-

better idea from historical f0r or against sin, but of voting tary to the other: one providing perience shows
.
that such

accounts making their own judg- to leave the choice with the the sources, the other the justifi-
unanimity of view should be

meats, already gained with individual. ' cation. It is difficult enough treated with extreme scepticism-

*** 1Ilflat100
: g. P Bartlett these days to make' sound busi- Tbe suggestion that a change

CCA must be adopted as part
. AOitMod. ness decisions, yet never was the to CCA would in some way com-

°f ttieiprocess of learning to live ^>gto«iws ,
Astueoa,

nefrd greater for sound decisions pliment the continuing pro-
with inflation”—this is a defeatist to be made. Very many ded- gramme of tightening account-
and irresponsible attitude^ sions depend on sound account- ing and auditing standards is
suggesting that we accept infla- pyoto Mr. Allan MaHntson ing practice, obvious nonsense. CCA. by defi-

tion as an endemic disease which, not hp
...

Sir.—It would not be proper accounting profession as a nition introduces an element of
with the CCA proposals, would. ne a cos^ management whole will make a serious mis- subjectivity (one is tempted to

accountant, to comment on the tafrp if it allows itself to believe guesswork ) into the
vated. Such positive mandatory- row which is going on *!,« tn),otKor «r -nnt nrinm- preparation of accounts which

as hJSftrAiiS -S «husr towarti

^dissSrice tottS Chartered Accountants, but in.so sion by the accounting bodies,
greater reliability.

Mmnrer far •mehreaSlv' accented ICMA “ a povermng Even with captive customers like It is now generally ..agreed

debSSnort^^tiScurreney S0^ of ^ AccountingStan- limited companies we cannot that the proposals put forward

MniTnSm* imnortance in dards Committee, and therefore hope to say: “You must pay our by the Morpeth Committee suffer

KwLTSd mtSm Thte t0 Published SSAPs fe^ and emotements. but, o£ from fundamental weaknesses.

SeSh? “ow^Tn SJSi AxSS “1 ED
.

18 Particular, the COUrse, the product you buy isn’t These proposals took many

M^Chifel whCTein so^ matter 15 of concern to tiie right, tod there’s nothing we are years to formulate. Are we

lKflJrion hS been^a*mted • ICMA members practising prepared to do about it” Happy seriously expected to believe that

in nromteSiS to industry. the manufacturer or trader who in another few months all these

I cannot claim to apeak effi- couW tajthat. Bnt not for long.

tion accounting has been intro- ally, for aU these, of course hut I think. and a sa^a^ry and wonraote

dueed. having spent most of my pro- Allan Malltason,
. Sole realism

*»

Whqt is wrong with historical fessional life in industry both.as senior Lecturer, ’

. .

accounts? They are the facts, accountant and ‘then as chief
Huddersfield Polytechnic

The
a^
np^s j

Sh®;
.A business consists of tbe supply executive in the public company nuaaersjieia roiytccnmc.

tl00 are accused of acting

of capital which is invested under sphere, I am saddened by tiie
q**no« CmobcelL

,rres
P°i!fI”

1
J,- .

u
' the control of management. Man- spectacle of accountants refusing From Mr. Simon uawaceiL can justifiably be levied at any-

agement should be judged on the to face up .to their responsibili- Sir.—The reason why account- one if is at those who seek to

use of this captal. whenever sup- ties. Now, lately in the academic ants are likely to vote against the force through an unwanted ana

plied in whatever inflationary world, I am exercised as to what introduction of inflation account- unworkable system,

conditions; Tbe performance should be taught in our account- ing is because they know that it j0hn Tilbrook.

should show improvements, at ancy and business schools. is going to be very costly to I6 street,

'

least in Itae with Intetion.otMi^
. modern politics, we seem operate. fifaniem, Kettering.

wise bankers, creditors, etc, wm ^ ^ __ore concerned about the Normally, accountants do not iVortlionts.

draw adverse conclusions. Man-
agement’s requirements are infla-

tion adjustments for pricing, cost

control, investment, forecasting,

etc, none of . which will be

directly . reported within the

monthly and annual accounts.

.The motion to reject CCA as

mandatory mast therefore be
supported.
Vti J. Bullard.
Laburnum,
Old Salisbury Road,
Abbotts Ann,
Nr. Andover, Hants.-

Fourteen trade unionists

write on Grunwick dispute
LobWTsum. "

Sir ~vfe. the undersigned, the trade union movement and —the sack if {hey join the union;
Old Saltsbujv Road, ^ ’

rjersonal capacities smother the merits of the APEX intimidation if they don’t This
Abbotts Ann,

rJncPra S case in the blood spilled in the is a situation created by ex
Nr. Andover, Hants.- to express our deep COOC6™ “ streets and the publicity-seeking tremists of the Left and Right

the serious developments in the arrests of outsiders. who are doing irreparable barm
From Mr. G. P. Bartlett- »

.

Grunwick dispute.
. The' union involved Is APEX to thc trade unIon moveme*Jt-

Str.—It is sad, but I suppose We are active trade urn(mists and is - responsibly led by Roy We urge all responsible trade

inevitable, that this debate hpUUng a variety of posts from Grantham, general secretary, unionists to support the APEX
should now be reduced to tbe national office, as omerns m a number, of prominent general secretary and-

not to be

status of a slanging match. Mr. branches LOOT strong to the ordi- members of Government in mem- exploited by the hooligan

Custis does his base no good by nary rank-and-file member. bership. The APEX case is elements whose aim . is to pro-

suggesting that the opponents of We believe in the right to reasonable and Mr. Grantham mote political chaos,

compulsory CCA are only seeking strike and the right to picket has appealed for. restraint and Rate Losinaka (coordinator),
some sort of emotional outlet: peacefully to persuade our work- an independent inquiry and con- w Burton fCPSA) w Smith
which could as well be satisfied mates to join with us in legilt siders that a limited, number of itcca) tt Fried rcsPA'i" A Hull
by parading round Moorgate mate industrial disputes. We are, pickets is quite adequate to do {erpS) H. WimarhTfAPEX) R.
Place with banners. Neither does however, ashamed of the manner the job. In the end, however, the fCSPiu S Rreaks
your- editorial help matters by in which the Grunwick dispute workers at Grunwick myst decide

B. Hord' fAPEXi J
aceasing the root-and-branch is being manipulated by ex- for themselvesand theyarenow Sf. ff /UCATT), J 'Tarrant
oprnS&u of refusing to face tremist elements—some not even very unlikely to join APEX or ?^adE 1 It Will'anSSmer
reSSS. ,

trade unionists - who have soy trade ' anion except out of
R. WillMn-Pepp^

AU-too frequently these days latched on to the strike in order fear of the consequences if they j^nson (TS&A), ILLorinska
we are told that our masters- to tmorlse fellow-workers, to do not. This is a carbon copy *-osinsKa

know best aud that we should attack the police and to- injmre ofthe original tactics of manage- J-
(CPSA).

JahnBniuin
AND COMPANY, LIMITED

Preliminary announcement of results to 31st March

Turnover 214.7 168.4

Profit before taxation 10.9 - 1.7

Taxation - 4.3 12

Profit attributable to Stockholders
' 6.6 .5

Dividends 12 .4

Profit retained 5.4 .1

Earnings per Ordinary stock unit 42.4p 3.3p

Dividend covered (times) 5.4 1.3

Return before taxation on Stockholders Funds 25.1% 4.8%

STATEMENT OF RETAINED PROFITS AND RESERVES £m £m
31 st March 1 976 21.3 18.0

Prioryear- increase insteckvaluation . A .4

Opening reserves restated 21.7 18.4

Increase on revaluation of investments — 1.8

Foreign exchange adjustments
'
(

.5 1.4

Profit retained 5.4 .1

31 st March 1977 27.6 21.7

Analysis byActivities
1977 197B
£m £m

Turnover Profit Turnover Profit

Machine Tools 48.3 2.6 44.1 .5

Process Engineering and Construction 62.1 4.1 49.1 (-7)

Gas Turbines and Specialist Fabrication 52.1 2.7 31.2 1.3

General Engineering and Miscellaneous 52.2 2.4 • 44.0 1.3

214.7 11.8 168.4 2.4

Deduct
Corporate interest a’nd charges less **
investment Income .9 .6

Profit before taxation 10.9 1.8

tine.” accept their dictatorship meekly and fttitaridirte members of the mart. Imagine the^position of 45. Sonderstead,

iation as Mlqg for our own good* : U pubhe.
. This can only discredit tbe wretched Grunwick workers South Croyekm,

1. CJ B andJBE Gas Turbines had a good year. There was an improvement at

. Wickman, despite continued recession in machine tools, and a reasonable
performance elsewhere.

2. The Group profitof£10.9m is after providing £2.0m to cover exceptional costs
resultingfromlack ofordersfor-specialist fabrications atJBE Offshore.

3. Bank borrowingswere reducedto£9.3m from £24.0m a year earlier.

4.

-Agreement has been reachedto sailA C.Wickman (Canada) for sogte £2.3m.
5. Orderson hand attheyearend were£176m compared with £134m at March

.1976.' • "
:

6..A Second Interim Dividend will bp declared on the 1 8th August 1977 payable on
the 6th October 1377of 5.2p or such larger amount as would reflect any
reduction in the rate ofACT-

7. The Directors expect an improved profit in the current year given reasonable
economic order.

Report and Acraonts potted 7th Jtriy,Ai)0D3J General Meeting 29rb July 1977.

Dividend payable 6lh October 1077 .

Copies available bb request to Tie Registrar, Juki Brawn end Company. United, 8 The Sanctuary, London SW1P 3JU.

t
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ISSUE NEWSMD COMMENT City Hotels quote uf

Norcros holds £12m. despite Hygena losses
AFTER BEING marginally lower
at JWJ53m. against £4.7m. in the daadq MFfTIMrc
first six months Norcros has made BUAKU
up this lost ground in the second Tbe toiltwin* companies

plant is reflected In the expendi-

ture during the Tear of £2.8m.

while JEJL.4m. has already been

Sotheby offers 3.85m.

shares at 150p each
. . .J to, uiu ........ ».* committed for the ante* wer. vnFJ?

half to finish the year to March 31, <* Board « au suck Kershaw :<a.> and Soa» — Jt»|y is The £3.3m. raised by last July'S fz
1977 all fiouare at £12 DSm. Exdaiie. sncb u*etJa** are usually K*icieo {Robert) Taylor > Jair

J3 one-for-four rights issue has ir®™' Oniinary 25p wares in to SLvp per share.

At midterm tbedirectors ex- Sw tBSS
0-1

3™?S helped in financing the capital H® °P“ Wh,ch operates a total of UOO art shown 'as £2.13m.
plained that the reduction was available wtetber cooccnuS SSis^cSip .. Jw*39 expenditure programme and the

hr KJeimrort
bed

2
produced equal to 71p per share.

due to lower demand for con- are interims or fitab and uw am>- Hank organisation —— July is ever increasing requirements for profits of JE443A9Q in 1976 on ft ttmW« tn the issue are
sumer coods. Hv^ena kitchens in dMsloas shown below are based mainly Rank Preciaion industries working capital, he says. are being made avazteMe by exist’ Bensoo, N. M. RostfeSdnM and Sons turnover of £2.1m. The M Strikes *• ^ nrokec^ to toejssue^are

However they raid
OT *“ ycart tUT““We- Tmst w* M^etas/Leed* on Jtfly 20, rf ^ and 575^33 are and &<L Wmburg. Brokers to restaurant Side (plus toftwSy DeaUn«s 81

Arrangements have been com- w to an Mftrim
pleted for the quotation Of CHy her and the balance

Hotels Group's share capita! Last pre-tax

following a placing by Barclays .amounted to ^teflWfor

«

Merchant Bank of l.lm. Ordinary P« share orUfo On tha

20p shares at SOpper share. Pro- the prospective dividendIw
ceeds of the placing will be used covered 2,76 turn and <

to repay directors* loans to tha placing price of Mp the

company amounting to £306.868 5.5 and the yield Is 10 pe

and to purchase a minority The balance sheet dated 1

Interest in Dayvflle for £100,060. her, 1976, shows loans of J

. . ~ 37»e balance of the not proceeds a bank overdraft of £113,0

2^BSSS.A2S5 will be used for working capital, cash of £343,000. Net t-
ted at xlvtrL, equal city Hotels has three trading assets of the group adding

operations. Tbe hotftl division, £9i,QQ0 net proceeds of th

jiff-

iA.r
or ir-p in 1;*']

awe In Jiufr*^

TO-OAY Finals—^ Don°" *»*• «» mw» m JSSti-'—

:

July 1 12.30.
particular,
that the plan to increase overseas

.rsXtt ST- sr&- ^ Si
from 1155.91m. to £173-PSm. Sales FUTURE DATES . . Graham Wood Steel July 7

in the UJC, showed little change, interims- Jackson u. and H. B.i July 3

while exports from the UK gates Honseforid Storm /LwdsV- Idly 8 London _and Midland Industnab JUneM

iumned from £1028m. to £16.4Sm.
B^ Br03 -

,and overseas sales moved ahead
. from £1a.42m. to £20B5m.

•' JtmeSS Wilson Bros.- .... June 30

Robertson
Foods sees

new shares. In addition to these the issue are Cazenore.

new shares, 100,600 shares are * comment
franchises) operating “nrfddi*-

w . ^ market” licensed premises
oeixjg subscribed at tne offer price q.. ^ parv« upmet larmst specUuishig In fuuxdnB’gers and

“ “

of XSOp by Lane CrawSwd with stSTftoflts Ciiy^

its haH-sire rival CtatMes Inter- gnffO flg^g.Wa. _ .

national at «the ievel of net ocM .
tbm is (he "DeyvSBft’

venture in Bong Kony.
Sotheby tflainw to have Che

a T^. 11W, , +,_ _h,„_ All of these expenenced sluggish The Board « onfiWpatmg a

fVHhf activity “ the U-K- hut buoyant fiunher onorease in protrts in™ conditions in the export markets. 1977/78 and produotion has been

IFTlm to T67m “SS The group is eonttahug (o am- Stopped lo inSS output by
S9.J1H1. to prOuUCUlt, Mnlnla on thoea in ,UA Mma Oi nor1 .-onJ VwiartK for

. earnings per 2op share of 13.93p
cen Irate on these in the current some 25 per' vent

M,.32n)
' year and given that it is

1 also May arid June are srramm® at Viota Mr' p - ------ - looking for some substantial loss and progress is being nBaurtamed.
The dividend total is increased . . „

from 3.6p to 3.96p, with a final of ^fs

3 46d net. t,t^e foUownng a 50 per cent.
*

1976-77 1975-78 reduction in capacity, the chances
ion) xooo of real profits growth in 1S77-7S

‘ Grow sates 173.878 is.«o look good. At 6Sp the stares yield

Exports from il.K. lfl.4Ta I0-2E ifcfvfe T
_ Overseas

Share of associates
;oj840 15,4^ a P/® of 4.7—an

. undemanding
17.4BS 13.406 rating for a group with a strong
I*furc VIM* k.I.... _L. . -1- -

-Trading: surplus i5.o«3 13.813 balance sheet—cash is worth lflniimaHpim -.410 • ISIS . i . . ... r

Making 13.740 J3ji3 an unmterrupted growth record
Interest payable 3.061 3,429 which stretched back to. 1966-67.

' Surplus before tax 12485 12484
Taxation — 3.4SS 5.33

. Net surplus 8.337 0.329

. Pre-acqnlaUion tosses — 12

Minorities SIS 734

Preference dividends 110 110

. Earnings on Ordinary ... 7468 5,707
~ Extraordinary items 93 40

To reserves 5.380 3 *1M

Ordinary dividends 2.201
.
1.963

‘ The unaudited balance sheet at
‘ March 31 sbows net current assets

‘up from £30.02xxl to £37J27nx_ re-

flecting an increase from £8.73m. as FORECAST, manufacturers of
to £10.6m. in short-term deposits plastic injection mouldings,
and cash and a rise from £59.4m. Robert Moss achieved record pre*
to £69.55m. m stock and debtors, tax profits for the year to Man*

Surge to

£0,47m. by
Robt. Moss

Thursday.

comment *

Hotels Is coming
market on the back of
growth over the past 12 i

Profits from the hotc

rales of any iuia** f Taw
a“’'“ " the group no ft

financial ooatrrt at SoDheby kftte^ rebnS SSSt :

««.—i ^ ssfrifvMssas'j^wgi« itfvr,
Robertson, .chairmam of Robert- Tla vast majority «f Ig soid ^fS^dewnbciSwS ***«“ X^irohw^f^DayviBe JSSmTSd
ssn?sa5ri^«us ss •sm-SSFSSS-ssss * 250 ow *•
current year‘ subsmirtM wimbe: of tots of seasopal ' nature *St ti5 raw

ttm* eamincs record drows a Sotiieby’s current assets were ?L_?e hj^ess no iwerast a expansion of the hotel div

V»m USS'bS*'
agemertt accounts for the first five pi^.h*g price of 60p the >

BlftftfhtS ghdW tllQft bo^h turnover in «£ir «««*»» rAVAT^ O Q *5n
sewndly the dev^pment. of new P»S» »te »W of the eom- £j

t
St
ee
ft

chajiman of f=^“.“5 • Sft£Sf"
^

Prospectus, Pages 8 n

Figures for
enoourtg^ng

expansion
uTS*srsu=ss^ sr s&Trrissafsas-atjg«=j=s?5a=

In his annual statement, he says hi^h value,

that the directors believe growth

Readicut
growth to

continue
S£&->sss&5r*£ sp^vsr^assra^ajvaaSS 2SS*.?*«S

a,S ^ .f u» vSffSaSTS&'SS-* 0,h
4
r ^ 27 for the STySPSnTJftuffTS i35ug»»}^g ter a.e cuirent yeer peyeble

ture, its acknowledged leadership M^ch3L 1977 to earauS^ «ppw share. overseas earnings potential, par-

in many fields and plans for
at fi! S. In&e Sa^rraon^of 1977 ticutady in tiie UA- where real.

. ^ _
further growth ensure that the jSnEEaayJf fiortiw ‘nreriOus piSts^w-erefSLmmS^earnings estate brokerage Is now vncJudeA, XT O- nviAn#1ivirr nloTIC'
fortunes of

, 52 weeks. Sales were up at per share 9.4p. The directors are JjL flfc SpCDCUIlS 1113IIS
rugmaking kits, knitting.wool and

£SSJ27m. (£45.94m.). The net divi- forecasting that pretax profits for ties
.

* & Mr
floor coverings group will — . . - *-

tinue to prosper.

Mil

full year wiH iw£'be~'less market Equally, the to^pectets

• comment
‘At half-time when it became clear the rise was from £72,027 to

COn
*

i
5 Ufted t0 5-12P (4-66p) P*1 shows lanTSaot 'sates like Met*- CONSIDERABLE capital expend!- Chenriona and further devo

But to forecast the outcome for ^A/profi't hept lip with inflation SSfe $£***»™°*»*
WJ£JSt»SSuS thS°.?%S4I

,s

a
tl

^i'
I

3S: fwSf SS&

V

S tw, or «,MMS Be h.kMrWhisg £2 SSsS
the uncertainties of consumer says. oem

J *1.a T7iA*e vweinfiimAiT i4a TVlftl-tfl* f«n»rtWn! UUYlTTffl TOW PVTWWWl 1VI fii»W a IV F/«- 7".- _ mOlR IWIf UUUim, <1

a for a* yidd”of“a.4r*per‘centT'rin in a bagineM unuaiajty S?!*®?*1* cocoa** but the
’

busirn

listed for a full year the attributable earonlnes per shake, expansion will be mainly directed ^ results in Australia v

Sk^^«7iOTH,Afi^; Stad^s
te
T«6/T?

! £?*£
<sg ÎT^5 ..aa

thatHyceui was hMded Into doep ^o.«? ~ ^ S°me 0U,erS SraSS to^SSL
‘ ^ offSj aB&SAfSfa 1

&**?*£*****
losses, Noreros semned to be on ura-77 isra-ra "J'J* on M 1& ^ iSjor^^tment pro- On the basis of the profits pro- wocstaumps. «•

‘ LF&L e*Pande<L
its way to a Tarower l4ffl.o*B 1262.B31 profit in the last full year rose by gramme in breakfast cereals has jectMn the p/e is 7J. Prospectns, Pages 32-25 r

•

fl eg are jp
y
linfl a . . Mr. Gik*rist says tiiat in

; year ago. ' in* a poficy of selling high .

„ __ . _ v- The large rise in profit at British robber products, such n:

senting S235 per cent of ttft. cio^Q ^as matoly due to mat- concentrate, sole crepe and
eqmty, intend to reject the offer. put r^ng to a new hkh levdl 10 *6 best advantage m-
from Clyde Petndeum. - and an increase In the pnopottion markets, orderly trading e

w r umaw uxutnu a wmw mm - . - . u . .... — _ .... Thft lAftAP ivinHmc 9 frtmfucf - _ Jks_t . — **•**•*! i«

p£8.6zel pre-tax, against a £l-2m. are up from an adjosted 2^5p to exports* from the U.K. increased third and profit, doubled, and

H

downturn. In the event, profits Profit before tax «7i4T9 2K4*z 28.'g "per cent, from £5,599,844 to been completed and production
are unchanged pre-tax and earn- Tax — BS,inv m,iru £7^18,573. Net final dividend of is beginning to build ud slowly.
“8® Per share, after a reduced ”„Lrff

>

5|T.j-^y 0^977p lifts the total from Demand for these products re- T _____ p T _____
tax charge, are 2a per cent ahead, u!m £SS lJ3513p to 1.42p. mains In excess of capacity Mr. LlVOn & JuVOll
The Hygena losses were at least Retained — 242,779 <3.709 External sales were up 39 per Robertson reports. _ ** 2
as bad as had been feared— Yearly earnings per lOp share cent by £19.12m. to £67.72m. while Exports sales volume rose by a tOrGCflSlS OD

T»tf

«f
I

^ld££S!S5>
f0n,

3te
tStol^ iSraored toScd^on geiienrii^

loss last time—but this was fully 6JL6p 'and the dividend is effec- by67 per "cent from £10.96m. to projects contmoe "to be excel- The Lyon and Lyon
-
chairman 1977 for^which Treasury content wjtfftjf ^rSwds

161^ ^areinrir
offset by strong performances by tively lifted from L662B75p to £l7.6Sm. lent he adds. has written to holders stating has been given. In additioiLthe SSSr in^ nS2*t reasonably priced means o.*

group’s policy of giving Meeting, Beckenham, July 21, that the directors, their families directors expect the profits', for SechaLman^totesT^ .^1 porting the material.the construction, engineering and L8285p with a final payment of
. printing and packaging divisions. 0.921p net

The
priority to investment in new at 10.30 a.m.

NEWISSUE IDiesenomkavHiiiheca<old>riiiKfliiaoazBxaicii£appearsuxnutier ofrecord only.

US$35,000,000

IC Industries Finance Corporation N.V,

8|% Guaranteed Notes Due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment ofPrincipal and Interest by

IC Industries
Merrill Lynch International& Co. Banquette Paris et des Pays-Bas

Algemene Bank NederlandN.V. DeutscheBank Aktiengesdlsdiaft

FirstBoston (Europe) Limited Kteimrort, BensonLhnited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Abn Dhabi Lirestment Company

Amsterdam-Sotterdam BankN.V-

Bank Julius Bar& Co.AG
Baidc ofAmerica International

AlahliBank ofKuwait (KJS.C)

Baltic Gotzwiller, Ktfre, Brnraener (Overseas)
United

A.E. Ames&Co.
limited

Andresens BankA/S. Arab Finance Corporation s.a.L

Barica CommcrdaloXtallana Banca del Gottardo

Jhe Bank ofBexmnda
Uorited

BankofHdsmldUtti.

AmexBanklimitetE

Badie Halsey Stuart Inc.

Banca Narfonaletid Laroro

Bankas Trust Intanathmal.
limited

BankLen Tntra-naffonal Ltd.

Banqne ^nxdtes Lambert S.A.

BanqueNationdedePads

Bank Mees & HopeNV Banqne Arabe et Internationale d’Investissemart(BAH)
Banqne Franchise da Commerce Exfcerienr Basque Internationale aLuxembourg SA.
Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet Banqne Bothsdiild Banqne del’UhionEarop£eme Banqne Worms
Baring Brothers&C0., Bayerische Hypothekeu- and WecbsdrBank BergenBank BeriinarHandds- undFrankfarta Bank

'
limited »

Blyth Eastman DSLon& Co. Caisse desD£pdis et Consignations Cazenove & Co.

ChrisriaiiraBarikogKreditkasse
.

Citicorp International Group

Compagule de Banque et d’Bnrestissanents (Underwriters) SA Continental BUnois
Limited

County Bank.
T 3m!toH

Chase Manhattan
-United

rmrnnw^Binlf
Aktieagesdbctaft

Credftanstalt-Bankyaan

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! d’Akace et de Lorraine Credit Industrie! etCommercial Credit Lyonnais

Credit duNord Credito Italiano (Underwriters) SLA. Dai-Icfti Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V. - Daiwa Europe N.V.
Den Danske Bank Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Girozeutrale TVwaayff AssooesIutaniathBial
if1871 Akfieselslmb —riwutriw Kroni innmiihtrif —

DGBANK Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dresdner Bank Tiymhvrt
Deutsdto GcDosHensdialtsbaiik rnnyp^ndvd
Enromobiliare S.pA. EuropeanBanking Company Eurotrading ' Robert Sleming & Co. FunKIehnnBrtBaBuil

Limited Limited Timiw Iimtted

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.
AWngriWua

‘RTamlims Rant
rwted

jam Samuel & Co. IBJ International Istitoto Bancario San Paolo di Toriito
.Limited. Limited

Kansallis-Osakfi-Fahkki Kidder, Peabody international
Limited

Knlm, Tneh& Cn. IhfwnafHinal

rnwipigwh Bnpflyn InWiniJiHhr*

Genossensdiafiiiche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

Goldman Sadhs lutematioiial Corp.

TTenshcte TjmtifiShauk-GiipzqrfMhH

JardineMemiog& Compmty
TiwikiNt

Kredietimnk SA. Ensembomgeoise

Kjobeuharas Handd^aak

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting& Investment Co. (SLAJL)

Kuwait International Finance Co. SAJK. ^KIFCO’
.

KuwaitInternational Investment Co. &a.k.

Lzzard Brothers& Co., Limited Hazard Fibres et Cie .-

Mock, Finck& Co. SamuelMontagu& Co.
Limited

Khwsdt Ihvestaiait Company (SAK.)
Eondon Multinational Bank (Underwriters) Manufimtnras Hanover

Umiled • ... TimHwl

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nederiantfsche MiddenstandsbankN.V. Nederiandse CredietbankN.V.

NomuraEnropeN.V- Norddentscbe Landesbank SaL Oppenhesm jr- & Cie.
Girozeutrale

Peferbroeck, Van Campenhou^ Kerapoi SA- Pkisoa,Heldrii^ &FlersoaN.V.

BotitsdriUBankAG

Skant&ttvMkaEaskildaBgnken

N.M. Rotitsriuld& Sons
Limited

FKbanken

Rowe& Pitman, Hurst-Brown.

1<&C0.

IhcNifctoSecnrifies Co*, (Europe) Etd.

Orion Bank -

tj™*rd

FostipanUri Frivaflmiikea
i'Hmkl-fc

^Haary SchrofaWag& Co.
Limited .

Societd Bamaire Barclays (Suisse) &A.

Soda£G&to2e
Svenska Handelshanken

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Soca£t£ Gen&ale deBanqueSA.
Swiss Bank Corporation (Omseas)

Limited.

Yereins^ und Westbank

Strauss,TmnlmH&Co» Sumitomo Emaoce‘Intentati(mal

TradeDevdqpmentltonk Overseas Inc. Trinkans &Burckhardt

J. Vontohd&Cd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozeutrale Wood Gundy
Tjnitta^

M- iVL Warbnrg-Brinckmaun, Wirfz & Co.

Yantaidu International^(Eurcpe)
Timltml

and certain other holders repre- the year will be a record—ipTth® Thnr«>
'

I first three months a tnifiog JnVrrasp

j
figure of £177,092 was achieved

1

on
I a turnover of £L.52m,

' J
r:.

was a satis£actory Meeting,- Baltic Exchange

—

in profit -for Durham on Jqly 20 at 11.13 a.m. 4
. ..ST

FT Share

Information

Service
The following securities ^have

been added to the
Information Service ap]

in the Financial J3mes:

—

'

"^ori

New
isd. In-

Invest-

Time
International Rectifle

ration (section: Ovei
ork) London Pimde

vestment Trust (sec

ment Trusts).

B

BRITANNIA BLDG.
SOCIETY :

Britannia Building Society
aririeved further rapid growth in
tire- half year to June 30, 1977.
Total assets increased by £7Dm.
and now exceed £850m.
Home ikrans comjAeted aanonnt

to £75m. and those approved but
awaiting completion fexbeed £42an.

The society has-in taand. a target
of some £200m. home loans for
1977. Reserves bare grown from
£28m. to £349n. and tbe ratio of
reserves to assets has increased
from 3R per cent to 4.0 per cent

SIEMSSEN—91.9%
Stemssen Hunter’s rights issue

of 831300 Ordinary shares at 29p
per .share has. been taken up as to
91.92 per cent The balance of
67,219 Ordinary 'shares has been
sold at 35ffp per share. The net
proceeds amounting to 5J2p per
share will be distributed, pro rata
to Shareholders.

HARRISONS &CR0SFIEL
r
1

/
Snnpnary of Group Resntts

3975
£•000

3
?.
:

£t>

General MerchantuigandScrwccs^
/" ShippingandInsurance, — <5,782

' pfyywmgnf'fTiwmraT^
< IndustrialRaw Materials, Rxibbcr,

.

^Textilesaiui&igincctingBcoducts--

pppdw^itYn nfTryflftsmri dTstrihotinn nF

ri. Timber, Glass andother
A. bpfld'mgmatcaals —

5567

InvcitaentlncoinftandAssoda^
Companies.... I

.9,645

698

1,640

4>5-

3^

3,9

3

3Z

h TROm:BEK>RElNTERjEST-&TAXl. 24332 IV

PROHTAJFTERINTEREST&TAX.
(BcftrrcSxtmardinaTVILdBa)

ATTRIBUTABLETOORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS.

11393 ~y- - . >

QMvdmgBitomiBtw
11314 4,<

Ge<^phkalDrmtouo£Rrofitbefitreinfa¥st&tax %
UnitedKmgdom, 46

Asia

j^dctiiAmaica.

- 31

- 8

* 8

TnvestmentIncome Jk. A^vaated Oimpnn;^ 7

CopiesaftheReportamiAccatmigare obtt&wble anapplication to Transfer Dera:
-'. - MarriMcmrik Oatficid, LitL. 1-4 Great Tower Street, London £C3R SAjS

Rates for deposits
,

of. £1,000
and upwards for w/e 26.6.77.

. 7-day Fund -

Mon. .
6.765

Tues. .
6.761

Wed. 6.761
Thur. 6.763
FrL/Sun..
3-Month Fund

6B02

Wed. 1 -

/ .
7J35 •

;

^ FINANCEFORINDUSTRYTERM DEPOSIT
Deposits of £1,000^25,000 accepted for fixed terms o
year?; Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for de
received no later than 1.7.77.

Tefttis (years) 8 4 5 6 7 S 9
Interest % -10* 11 11* Hi u| 12 12

i

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and fi

intormation from, The Chief .Cashier, Finance for Ini
Limited, 61 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928
B^ T7p. Cheques payable to “Banh or England, a/c
EFIis the holding company for LCFC and FCL

i.v

!_** •

This advertisement -Is In compirance with the. requirements of the

Council of the Stock Grange. It does not constitute an invitation to any

; person to subsqfte.for or purchase any Preference Shares.
1

FORMINSTER LIMITED
•(Incorporated’ In Engtend lAider the Companies Acts 1 948-1 976)

Issued 1,058,304 10 percent

each

v. - -»<*•»

Tine Council df the Stock Exchange has granted a listing for the
above-mentioned Preference Shares. Particulars of the rights attaching to

• them are available in the Extol Statistical Service and copies of the
statistical card may be obtained during, usual, business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to -and including 19th August, 1977
frami . . .

’
• •

...:.27thJune/ 1977.

: Phillips & Drew,
Lee House,
London Waif,'

London EC4Y 5AP.

'ajrfatf*:
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Pending dividends

timetable
. For the convenience of readers- the dates when some of the
lore important company dividend statements may he expected in
je next few weeks are given in the following table,,™ dates
hewn are those of last year's announcements,,exceot where the
irtfccoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

ublished. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
eclared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent,
jown in the column headed “Announcement last year." Preliminary
rofit figures usually accompany final dividend announcements.

Dare
Announce-
ment lust

year
Final 1.7583

pate -nMtif

Irfix Tods July 14
Oesamten

Discount July 4 Ini. 3.3
jlen <E.l

Balfour.. June 38 Final 2.T3S4
ipoelaiett
. NeBipapfcHL. July 4 Pinal 3 *

JLT Inda. .July 30 Sec. tnt. 3,7
PB fads. June 30 Final 3.UB
ukr (Geo.)..Juno 3S Pinal 3B334
Utb and
. . Port] and..July S

• Wtgsflw ..Jane 27

AzuMHmoe-
last

- war
Pinal 9.7

FloaJ 1.0988
tot. 3.715

s; Qualoun July 13
Hi. Sonar ._..Jufer 1

gutter iH. P.i. July 13
(HTTK July 7
tally Mall

and Gon... July 7
oWtt Group July 31
anford

and Elliott.. June M
act Lovell ... July 38

EC July 5

WB Cash
Res betera Kay 14

asJemcTt1

Estates.. July 21

aad
vfrtshtfloo -May 13

• cas June 38

aperlal Group . July 14
iseph

(Leopold) Jane 31

idle Irani. ...May 14
- •- matins Motor June S3

2P ..Jnne 28

\«1 and
B«»e Prop...June 17

and Sees June IT

Inr. 1.33
Final 1:223
lnr. 1J30
Iui. 4.045
Final UW85
Final IMS

Final 8.839
Final 2.71

Im. nil

Final 5 2549
Hlnari.SU

Final nil

Final 1.76047

Final 1.735

forecast
Final +.881.15

lot- i.JS

Final 3.327
Im. nil

lot. u
Final 2.83

.

im. 1.783

Final 1832

•Laurence Scots .Juno 38
•LeanoM ..........July 1
•Lloyds Bank -July 22
Lon. and

Northern..June 14 Final 1
•UK Electric Jane 32 Final 3.22

Mantra and * _
Carton.. June 17 lot. 1.69

Mercury Secs... July . 5 Final 3.1348

•Midland Bank.. July 23 US. 2
Morgtia

Grampian.. June 38
.
Final L33875

•News
International..June SB

1 ID
OIL 8.7
Huai 3.13Ozalid June

•Prop. Bolding
Ins. Trust..June 28

Rand Selection ..June 18
•Rank

organisation..July 18
Rodland -.July 21
•Bettold Jane 38
Rothmans Jut...July -7
-SCB .......... ,_.Jum as lnt.2-3
Scon, and
Nwcstlc. Brews. July

1

7 Final 1.773

•Stead and ~ - •

Simpson..June 38
Standard

Ghrtrd. Bk...Jnne 38
•Srentaoctse HMg July 22
Stock

‘

ConvendniL.Juty -1 Final 0875
Vaux -

Breweries.—Tune 28
Ward <T. w.) -June 11
Wcyburn fing. ..Jnne 18
Whitbread .. June n
• Board meetings intimated, f Mehta

issue since made, t Tax free. . I Scrip
Issue since made from reserves.

Final 3-32

lot. 39 mu*

IBLU87S
Final L8Z783
Final 8.154

FjUial 1J15T8

Final L7881

Final 8
taLLS-

Final lfl-138

mt. 1.2ms
-Int- 1081
Final 2-1880

Public Works Loan Board rates
•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent: higher in each case than non

iota loans A. tEqual instalments of principal. JEqnal repayments.
Effective from June 18.
Quota loans repaid NoiMtuota loans A*TunaId

*t

by EIW far EM moturKj by ElPt tar EM
10* 10J 10* 121 12f

ver 5, up to 10 101 111 I2t 12S 13

ver 10. up to IS 12i 12| 131 131 131
to 25 m 13| 13! 15i 14*

scr 25 ... 132 131 13J Mi 14*

m
13i
14 .

Ut
14i

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

19 if

~
. High ,

Low

, Slock

F.l*. ~
F.f\ • -

99.

92
W- 'piuwsr-l TevJi.lndos0p
P° l/TTiHoiiWcekcmiTV'A ‘

amt
93 +2.'.

90 ’

t<6.7 l.t tl.liti-4

AG-09' SL6-.1D.4; 5.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Stark

F.r.| — fioo leioo

4*10
|

- i hi*

I
F.l’. 1,7

|
W#4

.l! F.P.; 27/Si 10-
•

' — 10
27(5' U*
- '8102*
- 8LS4

<£10

4 I
F.l’.

0; F.P.
0 K.P.

Oj F.P.
£10
if&O
l£25
K.P.

4 £10
l F.P.

'«] F.P.

5^ F.P.
I F.P.
' r.p.

2717'

1(7

llTs
,

2B.-10j

tea. 7

B0 5
2S 7

44
SltXUj

104
rvil»

£254!
LWlj

fA«lll.'. UlUKOgt; U4'£ 1979..*.;... —
‘i&y

B4
111'

lasts
10

1054
MSIy
5101

asW4
Bis
MW,
£264
w

'fit-
si.

rib
,

Wu-. M.Htpes* | 9941
ArHo. Murigage 12i* WTO. $100

1

tin mine tan 1 il-itr oh<242. UetL. I960 84|
Uhi.-iVv.mi.i.f*; uni Pm wa 'ios

K»*i Anun* Uttar -4 Prri. I*'
1

.- .iI0S4l~-4

FktUu.-imit- 1 IIIbi. lV*t«- 12*1 Ueb- I 5*" ! as
I in 1. w~ari>iii)*r Wk.Kiculiiis.'li’iiMJaj-Nrei*1* Vt'J-99
3d»t1 Snutbcni Water PK rrrf. *83 94
Ublmi*H>x Warn hit 1M< - 5

«

NewcarileJGotMhmilWaierlaStHd.PKiaBa £254
liana tiienam Whig* Ut.|. .\ntex :BV....;lup4

8104, MMU Head lilt i, wj
^At: E>4 nWuiauwwnrtli Wider ls“ Ueb. Ii4*».

• HSii.-fitapdanl llHitered Klcarins Htne ilap.

491g! 46*4 s^ndtport tMel. Honou^h of) IZiij R«L%
* ;tsunfliHliind.l2ia, Bttt-H* ....

10« Tffiig Suliim Platrict Water H*t. Pret. Vi. ..

S9F4 1 auaSvTennwM InH. X.V. iftUtd.Mk «.
,

lay*' fl9»< rniterf Ptarutt (l AI Brfa. J102J*
lOip. lOOp W.mh fltandl IX^CWir. Cmn. I’tW.

104 I lujis WrexhamX E. pPO.Wtor»tt RnL Pref.1

810 1 a;

<51-/

9*'a;
4o'«
baa

10n>t!

“RIGHTS" OFFERS
S ;

ll

UlM
Hrnnnc.
Uain

'
1

‘

nil

v.P. 20 -6 za.-7
K.P. 23-6 5(8
ml - . —
K.P. 17.6 29/7
K.P. ISAi 21,-7
P.P. 14<6t -
K.P. 3,6, 15,7
f.P. Si6 89-6
ml — -

ml — —
nil

ml
mi —
Mil 29,6 22,a
r.p. 17 6 B2;7i
K.P. 13^6 as.7
ml • —
K.P. 10 6 is,?:
ml — —
tin

nn 296 5 8'

K.P J7;6 8 7:

K.P. 17,5 30/6
K.P. 10.6 U.7
nil — •

f P 236 157
F.P. 24,

b

SB
I.P. 17 6 5,7
K.P. 17-6 2971
K.P. 26/

5j
77

HI- — —

.

K.P. 23 el 29.7
r.p a-fr 1 7
K.P. 8.6, 17
ml
III*

“ I

_ 1

—

r.p. lU.b 1 7
p.i*.

r.P.
23.6 29.7

um
Htglt

j
Lire

Sldek

Clua ldu 1 ,

Price* 1+ "
.

j

-

6pm Ji'in.Ulieil UeU4Mra_
Mb - bs jxmaif-anwteil Pu* cr.

.

86 Kl <Aunini Rlilgli.

5L’)uii ldyjiiiiuell iA.) '.

ta v< -iKeitiiuM.'- ...

5pui ...

93
.

80
14pur—
bO i

..

179 •

177
45 is ; -
15 ..

_ lpm ..

1 2i*m • 10iuu|tamt right 1R.1 IDput, ..

7|Un Cftii'Lltanib^rlafn Gnni|> ' 6l;|im ..

204
j
lii jtkiaaLer

32 «M:iiW,4it< Ikmd
Uiuum-i:
IpnxCamfonl linciuerring...,-™^

!

3pm 1

2L|Mb lhitmiCDreli.. j....

14|iiu. SiiinL'iiwaa De lirul
,534 pm 1 tpinjllcbenbauii^

lie life .l>nnln|i.

5*)itn Ouitoa-Torahaw
1 if |Knt|4re buvin iHredimdi —|

Fjhu- Siinn'KaranilM M«ol

,

H»l|

51

sbiitu.UibbtaiK 1S.1

2s UrtenrieM Utllnts. —.......

"o lUefiW»i1b linamlc—
PU -Lliicr •F.J.L.i.

-t-1

15i

iSlg
12.'

{
It»

Wwn 7 ii

itili' .it

jml- : Lj= 1

•It SO
ApaiiHeiWD 1

tlim oi>ni
4;. . u
oStgr 381-

»Ma lftr

iUaiiiu .1

Hartiu tlte NewnagetiL
Mait.mait
IJuli'k H. & J
Ki<H>UHre.. .. . ..j.

TpiujUunnmaii (Waller)
lnK'txmn Hmtter.„-„—
Sim- t-n*.
Fililnc Ttixnjaai

iTnzer Koouley...
1'raaapareni Pnuer..
1 1aim! (,V. A.... —
VTnrup Wrigb* A Hi<Wland .....

U .uHir.Hh' Ivtnneum

15pm:
9)hu.
J4i<in;

135 1

110
4|un + tj,

126 >1
21: pm
Bint'iu ...

62pm I .....

26i:i
65

*

61 l+ l

|
834pm

1 49
152
138
25

109 1—1

sT\
265
81
4pm 1

4|.m
44
381*
51

-1

+8

+ i5

+ Ua

+ 1

'votuKuilun da:.- uKually lust day tor dcalhui five of stamp duty, a Placing
to public h KiKum hosed on drespecTus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or

jIl- nn part e.ipnal. cover based on diuidcud on luU captiaL pm Pence
f nUii-nrisr mdicaied. tt Fan-cast dividend: cover based on previous year's
“8s t Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for
* 0 i.rass 1 Fikutcs assumed, j Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now
.‘s lor tfciuhradu at rsnkma only for restricted dividends. ••Issued by lender,
rrvd to hotd<-r* at ordinary shares as a righta.” V 290 SJUtr. cents, t Rights
ay 01 capoahsanon. tTMsmnuun render price. Auntraduoed. it Issued In
•ctao wiih rttorsunisailoa. merger or take-over.

.
4> Introduction. # Issued to

v1 Preierence huldera X Allotment letters tor fuUy-paldi. t Provisional or parur*
alHkfm>Mit talers. S With warrants. • After suspension.

BASE LENDING
A.B.N. Bank SJ%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. Si%
Vmcrlcan Express Bank
^ P Bank Ltd S\%
Senry Ansbacher 9 %
3anco de Bilbao 61%
Sank of Credit & Cmce.

RATES

Sank of Cyprus 8J%
Sank of N.S.W S4%
3anque du Rhone S-A. 9 %

.Barclays Bank S*%
iamett Christie Ltd.... 9*%
?rrmar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
3rit. Bank of Mid. East 81%
Srown Shipley $1%
-anada Permanent AFI Si%
-apitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %'
^ayzer Ltd 91%
>dar Holdings 9 %
’harterhouse Japhet ... 81%
- E. Coates 9*%
consolidated Credits... Sj%
^cooperative Bank • 84%
^orinthian Securities... 84%
^rcdlt Lyonnais 81%
4- R. Dawes 10 %
Duncan Lawrie ? 81%
w»gil Trust */l%
^ngiish Transcont. ... 9 %
^lrst London Sets. ... 8i%
'irst Nat. Fin.

Hill Samuel —I 84%
C. Hoare & CO; 1 SJ%

84%,' Julian S. Hodge 94%
Hongkong & Shanghai 8J%
Industrial Bk. of ScoL S}%
Keyser UUmann 84%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... ZO %
Lloyds Bank 84

8|%

Ixindon Jt European ... 94%
London Mercantile ... S§%
Midland Bank 84%

I Samuel Montagu 84%
I Morgan Grenfell S|%
National Westminster 84%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson Sc Co. ... 8f%
Rossminster Accepfcs 84%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%
Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 104%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Sbenley Trust 114%
Standan! Chartered ... 84%
Trade Xievelopment Bk. 84%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of- Kuwait 84%
Whiteway Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn’s 84%
Yorkshire Bank S4%
Mtmbcro of (he Acoeudos Houses

June 24 Pnuufnn
;

New Tork

PKnkft
If. York.
P»ri».
Hhiwfl. „
London
AuPd'nj-..
Zurich

4U4 86
208.64-14

1U1-35
1.04X04
tQ6-£&Ss
106.78811

HJb3646

uaw-tia
J&U7-U
L7 106-99

2.4017 42
2.4916-26

7 >rst Nat. Fin. Corpn. 9i% Cramnluro-

?irst NaL Secs. Ltd. . 91% * ™** *«**>« «?• »p«riu

"-Say deposits on sums of nc.ooo and
jooue Durrant Trust... 84% goocr w. up to C3.0M s% uui over

greyhound Guaranty... 84%
Srindlays Bank J S*% depostts ty aw <%.

SI"""* fl% 5 SS“SJ^SS?T; s..rt
lambros Bank »««-

SterUag InL

INTKRNATIONAL COM PAW NEWS

tax
BY OAYH3 BUCHAN BRUSSELS. June 26.

ABOUT 1,000 of the 5.000 to for this status remains that while still being Luxembourg
6,000 bolding companies companies must not do business registered,
registered in Luxembourg . will In Luxembourg, and can only This is “ cleaning out of the
fall below the ..new minimum hold sharcaL. though under cer- bolding companies that are not
capital -.requirement- contained tain: circumstances they are serious,” officials say. This is
in a law passed by the. Grand, allowed to give loans to necessary if the new control
Duchy's rParliament- earlier this affiliates abroad. . measures are to be implemented
month, according to Luxembourg The

.

law also increases the efficiently. There will obviously
officials; powers- of the Luxembourg tax be implications for some of the
The law, designed to tighten authorities to revoke the tax smaller holding companies that

up hitherto lax controls in this status of a holding company ahd are used by rich individuals to
field empowers the Government as a reserve power gives the avoid tax outside tbe Duchy,
to set the minimum capital level legal authorities the right to The law has been some time
between Lax.Fra.lm. ' and 10m. dissolve a holding company that in . the drafting, and originally
(£16,000 end £160,000). The has already lost its tax statns. the minimum level was provi-
Govemment is considered certain Holding companies pay some sionaliy put at Lux Frs.500.000.
shortly to set It at a lower limit, tax to the Luxembourg Govern- But this was doubled to conform
Companies with capital of less raeni. But although tbe author!- in advance with the draft direo-

than LuxFrsJLm. will be given ties have no intention of tive that tbe EEC Commission is
a year to meet the new require- jeopardising this revenue, they preparing on public limited com-
ment if they are not to lose their want to get rid of “empty sheU panics; this has a minimum
special holding company tax con- companies" that often have no level ,

of 25,000 units of account
cession. The main qualification physical presence in tbe Duchy capitaL

$40m. standby credit
BY MARY CAMPBELL \

NORTH WEST INDUSTRIES, been a heavy borrower on the
tbe Chlcagobased conglomerate* Euromarket but - this 8100m.
has arranged a Eurocurrency would be the third medium-term
standby facility with a group of syndicated loan to come to the
international banks which offers market within three months.
some of the finest margins over
inter-bank rate seen so far in the

“STJISfi, . studby with a Insurance step
half point commitment fee and, • XT XT'
insofar as participating banks Iff fl 0112 1VOH2
may assume that it is likely to © »

By Daniel Nelson

HONG KONG, June 26.

EXTENDING " ITS insurance

remain undrawn for longer than
a normal loan, the margins
would be expected to .be lower
than usuAL

MVnSSm »
A£2 —ire.w a* *« of

against the possibility of the insurance, the Hong Kong and
borrower launching a takeover Shanghai Bank is to acquire

. a

bid rather than merely to back ?0 per cent, shareholding In

up an issue of commercial paper. Mm® Equities of the Philippines.

The amount of the facility ts parent company of the Malayan
S40m.. and It offers a spread of G«>«P of insurance companies.

! of a point for the first two Malayan is one of the largest

years. I for three years and one regionally-based groups of non-

per cent, for the final two years. insurance companies in

Orion Bank is lead manager. South-East Asia.

Expected in the market soon The agreement covers the
is a SI00m. six-year loan for conversion of tbe Hong Kong

dan. The proceeds are ear- branch of the Malayan insurance
ked for expansion of the company into a locally incorpo-

reflnery at Akaba. The lead rfcted company in which the
managers would be Arab and Bank will have 70 per cent.
Morgan Grenfell and UBAF. equity and Mico 30 per cent. A

lo be Bank spokesman said the move
14 per eent. . was in line with its diversifica-
Jordan has not until this year don policy.

USCO profits

fail sharply
UNION STEEL Corporation (of

South Africa) group profit after
tax for tbe four months fell

Rl.eftm- to RJL26.000. Profit for
the corresponding period the
previous year was ELSlm.
The; decrease is attributed by

the company mainly to lower
profits from ALCOR. the steel

section, and from Veldmaster.
Tbe ALCOR fall is said to be
directly linked to tbe drop in
demand for aluminium conductor
from Escom. Despatches declined
by 53 per cent in comparison
with the corresponding period
the previous year. Escom has
deferred and curtailed Its capital
expansion programme.
Tbe steel section realised a loss

for. the' four months, mainly as a

result of market conditions
caused by tbe general recession
in the country and tbe steel
industry. Despatches were 21 per
cent- lower than In the corre-
sponding period the previous
year. Export steel prices are said
in many cases not to cover costs.

As a result of the weak market
conditions the management has
decided to reduce working hours
In certain plants. Tbe melting
plant and the 16" mill at Vaal

It is eacpected thal the domestic
market In mild steel and special

steels -will continue to show
drop in tbe order hook, a ten-

dency which orevailed during the
> past nine months.
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Money and Exchanges
Hank of England Minimum buying large numbers . of The trade weighted average index
Lending Rate 8 per cent. Treasury bills and a small amount as calculated by the Bank of

(since May 13,1977) of corporation bills. This was in England, finished unchanged at

Interest rales showed little
Edition to lending an extremely 01.6. Of tlie.15 calculations made

Change in tit London money l^6 amount to seven or eight last week only one showed a slight

market last week and anv move- house^ for repayment to-day at a deviation to tii.a and that was on

ment sfiwed nSSy • m the rate be!o" MLR. The main Thursday, possibly in response to

shorter periods The three-month reason for ,a« a«5on to the announcement of a record

sterline certificate showed a
compensate for the vast oversub- post-war number of unemployed

slight change to 74-71 per cent scription of B.P. stock and the In terms of -the U.S. dollar, the

from per cent the nre- consequent abduction of funds pound finished at *1.7196-1 .7L99 a

viuus‘Friday out of the system. .rise of jusi 2 points.

Day-to-day credit was in short Discount houses buying rates The U.S. dollar proved no excep-

supply for most of the week for three-month Treasury bills lion to ihe lack of activity, ending

although Monday saw no official remained on or around 7?,S per the week with its trade weighted
intervention. The shortage began cent, all week, and at the weekly average depreciation calculated by
on Tuesday with the Bank of Treasury b01 tender on Friday. Morgan Guaranty of New York,

England buying Treasury bills average rate of discount using noon rates, narrowing to

and lending small sums over- moved only fractionally firmer to 102 per cent. 'from 1.05 per cent,

night. Wednesday saw no Im- 7.4566 per cent, from 7.4525 per ihe previous week,
provement and the Bank cent previously, thus leaving Elsewhere, the Spanish peseta

increased the size of its help on MLR unchanged at S per cent. and the Swedish kroner suffered

the previous day as well as busing Conditions in ihe foreign from renewed speculation over a

a small amount of local authority exchange market were, for the possible devaluation, although a

bills. The picture on Thursday most pan, very quiet. With little recovery on Friday helped erase

appeared very- much the same in the way of influencing factors, some losses,

although the level of assistance currencies maintained, with one Gold showed some movement as
given was not as high as Wednes- or two exceptions, generally a certain amount of buying
day. steady levels. Sterling was remark- interest showed in the later parr
Hie shortage nf credit on able for its continuing consistency, of the week. The metal finished

Friday was relieved by the Bank remaining in a very narrow; range, si 5
belter at S140J-141.
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MINING NOTEBOOK

Uranium conundrums
remain unsolved
BY LODESTAR

LAST WEEK I was talking about favourable Government plan of the world's reasonably assured
the .gathering of the uranium development, new Australian and estimated additonal uranium
dsns in London for tbe Uranium uranium could emerge on to the resources recoverable at costs of
Institute's international sympo- market In the early part of the up to SUS30 a pound. .Assuming
srum. A welter of words was 1980s in an initial amount of some an expeditious Australian
duly forthcoming on Iharaday and 3,000 tonnes rising quite rapidly development programme their
Friday. And, as is so often the to around 12,000 tonnes a year aggregate production rapacity by
case with gatherings of this kind, by the middle of the decade. 1985 could be around 60 per cent
It is difficult to draw any firm This compares with a Canadian of total world output outside the
conclusions amid tfie maze of production potential which is Communist countries with Aus-
uncertaintles that clutter the expected to rise from tbe 1976 tralia possibly contributing some
world's uranium scene as outlined level of 4£50 tonnes to 12,500 17 per cent,
here last Monday. None of them tonnes by 1984 with some slight

was exactly resolved by tbe decline thereafter although these Share VPrHirtc
various pronouncements from pro- estimates would, of course, be vu
dubera, consumers and govern- increased significantly if current From the stock market angle
ment representatives. exploration programmes are the overall impression given by
From a share market viewpoint successful. the London uranium symposium

tfte most eagerly awaited paper American production was esti- is that the nuclear material will
was that of Mr. Tony Grey, chair- mated at the symposium to be continue to be a No. 1 target for
man of Australia’s Paocontinentad, capable of rising from last year’s the prospecting fraternity. As
although it is doubtful whether 13,000 short tons to 19,600 short reported in Saturday's paper, the
it played any part in Friday’s tons by 1980 and 31,000 tons by need was stressed for expenditure
rise of | In tbe share price to 1985, from reserves put at 640,000 on ercploration each year during
£104. This was more due to tons. However, it is estimated the next 15 years to be “at least
speculative hopes Chat Australia’s that production difficulties, two times and maybe three
Premier Mr. Makoftm Fraser will environmental obstacles and times” as much as is being spent
give the thumbs-up for uranium safety precautions could result in now if the world's prospective
mining down-under on Us return ps little as 450.000 tons of this demand for nurlear fuel Is to be
from his European and American being ultimately mined. met.
tour. Such is the amoufU of uranium s0 f0r the market speculator
How -vital a quids derision is m the earth's crust, however, thai thp shares of the uranhlI^ seekers

was underlined by Mr. Grey when Dr. James Boyd of America s P0U jd ^ a fruitful field for risk
rhai money In the months aheadhe pointed out that the potential Materials Associates says

producers’ capital costs are being there is « “small possibility'' rhai although ac always not all will
inflated at a rate of over SSm. total US. resources could eventu- be suce^^fui. Therein lies the
(£5.2m.) a month. As publication ally exceed 3.75ra. short tons. He ns k. a « holders or such issues as
of the second Fox environmental adds thar only the mosi optimistic Canada's Canuc and Aggressive
report is believed to have been of production rates approach the and Australia's Ocean Resources
held up for several weeks in order calculated requirements of even musl lvep jn mind
that coloured photographs could the present schedule of light water

jn well-known uranlum-bearine
be included, this cost must make reactors although this has pro-

fleid»—such as Australia's
them the most expensive ever gressfvely declined over the pa si Northern Territory — although
printed was one comment heard fewm very little exploration has been
at the conference. South Africa, the dark horse of carried out in the past vear. it is

Australia. Mr. Grey says, has the uranium producing world, almost certain that fresh finds
uranium reserves in the reason- expects to regain its former peak vvj[f ^e made once the ur»c tn
ably assured and estimated addl- production level of s01™ ft*"®0 took ik stenned un bv a sarimo-
tional resources category of tonnes per annum within the next out of lhp coumrv-

fi tangled
around 350.000 tonnes recoverable two or three years. Major new political policies towards uranium
at costs of up to 3US15 a pound supply contracts have been nego- minin!,

which compares with contract haled by ihe country s market- v.’hich briny.- us hack to Pan-
prices whlchTbe reckons, should «*, organisation Nufcor with
prices which, he reckons, should organisation ivurcor »nn continental. In the yhon-ierm 'he
be obtainable at between 330 and f

us|°”’®rs ^ro V'
d ‘"p ]®a" -'hare-, are purely and simplv i

> P°u" d - KAKE p”l
.

itit
’
al Whether they

Output potentials
up or down Uaocnds
on what Mr. Malcolm

Fraser has lo s-.i> in his nroml.-ed
stitiemi’ni during ihe firrt fort-

capitBl costs involved in effecting wi] |
„n

the necessary output expansion. nnt
The shares of that prime cold-

•

Pancontinental's Jabiiuka. Pefco- JL™*™
EZ Industries' Ranger and S?Jt aSajS^f Ihe coS'any's or July, and what kind of

sland Mines' Nabarjek orogpejnc Monies from slock-
rpL-e

l
lllon any decision will receive

deposits could be brought Into brokers Strauss Turnbull who fr0^ lhe L?bor Paw
production within approximately thjnj{ { j, a t t he Australian Fox lrac* c unions out there. After
three years from their respective report has re-inforced interest in diking «o Mr. Tony Grey 1 would
construction start dates with an South African uranium slocks, rather be a bull than x bear if

initial combined output capacity Their verdict on Randfontein is
1 had to take a pa-itlon. bui when

of 5,900 tonnes of uranium oxide that the shares remain funda- *=uch vital political considerations
per a/uium consisting of 2.500 mentally undervalued and are ore involved I would prefer to be
tonnes apiece from Ranger and recommended for long-term on the sidelines at this particular
Jabiiuka and 900 tonnes from Ihe capital appreciation. moment.
relatively small Nabarlek deposit. Leaving South. Africa aside, as The conference at least threw
There would naiuraUy have to so many mistakenly tend lo. up a new car sticker: “ If you are

be a gradual build-up to capacity Canada. Australia and the U.S. out of work, cold and hungry, eat
rates, but, assuming a reasonably acount for some 65 per cent of an environmentalist ".

Local authorlUcs atut finance houses seven days' notice, ok hers wvi-n -jus* hxt-n * Lwuer-ierm local auutcirry oinnguie
rotes nominally three yeare 124-1SJ -per cent.: four years in*-I3i per cent- five years 13MJ1 Per cent. 4> Bank bill rates in

tBUa are buylns rare tor prune paoer. Barton rates Tor Tottr-munta bank bills JliiK-s per c*m.; rour-momb trade bills st-m
Per war

Approximate selling rate for onMrrantb Treasorv bills rtja-J 7ts pei com Tw-o-monib per cent.: and three-month
rSMtths per cent. Approximate Selflns rate for ose-mmnb bank bills TSu per real.: month 77fc-7i per cent.: awt
three-month 72152 per cent.: one-montb trade MUs 78-8 per reed.: Two-month 7i-3 per cent.: and jlso inree-month S per cent.

FOunce House Ban Rm* 'published by ihe Finance Hanses AssoLiaUmi: S’, on- rent. Irom Jnfte 1. IB77. Clearing Bank
Pop*m Rates for small sums at sewn days' nonce • per cant, dear-inn Sank Base Rare (or lending 8) per emu. Treasury
HU: Average tender rate* of dHcotntt 7.4558 per cent.
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INSURANCE

Subsidence liability of councils
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

LAST YEAR’S household subsi- builders for breach of contract law of negligence that the duty
denee claims are likely to cost and under the Housing Acts, of care is referable to the degree
insurers about £75m.. perhaps and against the council for of knowledge of the hazards
more, while the claims notified negligence by its servants or applicable at the time. Thus,
this year are likely to reach a agents in approving foundations what was not negligence last year
similar sum. The number of not taken to sufficient depths and may be negligence next year,
such ' claims now runs to for failing to inspect them. because the frontiers of fcoov*-

thousands and everyone con jn Mav *he House of Lords ,eiiSe m ever advancing and
cerned with subsidence - in- did aot consider the substantial w/th them the requisite degree
svrers. building societies, of dJunages btn on iy two reasonable foresight the law
adjusters, architects surveyors, preliminary points - firstly demaods.

whether a local authority owes « , „
du1y care 10 owners and No defCDCCmg tremendous lemons from the
occnpiers Tegardina inspection

present surge 0/ claims.
aTJd supervision during the build- Th® experience of last year's

Subsidence claims are ing process, and secondly if such prolonged dry spell now suggests

primarily a problem for the d duty is owed., what period of that what have hitherto been
householder mortgagor and limitation applies 10 claims considered adequate bye-law

home insurer. With oldeT against the local authority- building standards are insulfici-

properties there seems little Tbe judges., agreed that the ent and that certainly in those

opportunity for anyone to seek council did owe a duty of care areas most affected, local authori-

redress from builder, profes- to the occupiers of the ties ought now 10 be tightening

sional advisor or local authority, maisonettes, because a reason up building bye-laws on pain of

but a dispute over some able man in the position of the having claims made in the l&SO's

maisonettes constructed in 1062, council’s inspector must have in respect of houses and flats and
which the House of Lords had realised that if the foundations other buildings now in the

to consider on May 12 has peri were put in without adequate planning stage or under con-

haps given another dimension depth and strength as required struction.

to the subsidence problem. by the Bye-laws, damage and if building bye-laws are shown
The facts in Anns and Others Injury to the owners or occupiers to be inadequate to deal with

Merton London Borough might ensue.
. known and experienced climatic

Council were straightforward. A On the limitation point their conditions then logically their

block of maisonettes had been Lordships decided that time observance and enforcement

built and completed in 1962. At would run against the plaintiffs. oug ht not to be a defence to

tbe time of construction, the
,

n°t from fiate of construction negligence claims,

council had passed building 19®2- but from the dateof y QSt joca j auihorjties insure
plans which had been submitted discovery of the con-

aga j ns j liability (and many with
to them under building bye-laws. 111

JJ?®' not ^statute one specialist insurer), so lia-

_ _
, £™ndmES WEe n° Willy insurers must view the

Negligence Da^t. rae e5ttBn. rhis
I,

a « one situation
.
uneasily. Clearly

In February 1970 structural off " decision turning on tii®‘ °
establish^ lhe

movements began which resulted negligence of the particular P 10 fflUDiisD me

Awaits cracking and floors slop- inspector who seemingly failed
not’ “~w oj

in*>. The plaintiffs, who were to ensure that building Bye-laws council runds ao not c.row on

lessees OF seven . of the were observed. The inference is ttecs and xnauranee premiums

maisonettes, felt they were not that had they been observed have
^
Ip come ’

•»ettma satisfaction and com- there v-oitid in principle be no the cost of suen itaDiuues mustS ' legal nproceedings in breach of duty.
,

ultimately be defrayed in the

February 1972 against the It is a general principle of the rates that we all pay.

Alio/ these cmtjioiu* have been placed, r/us dniiouiuL<nciu oypca>* a* a huikci >‘J iccoid ouh.

&
. . U.S. $10,000,000
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AH ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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visited, . - were almost oamoved. The Tesco .

. Xtetiis bought Were the stme. advantage in this section was cut %
or nearly . so. as those in the to 0.3 per cent

lother stores. The- reckoning An increase in the price of
includes stores' which, sot .being beef outweighed any savings on
in direct competition"withmam .lamb and chicken. Potatoes and - 7 ... „-,c. adi-u i-u.hu-
trading rivals, did ndt cut‘prices apples were responsible for the. WJ: Jan.

JJJ®. haH’ ££*. 12939:
in am- special effort to attract sifings on lettuce and carrots J“»* ffr

Aug. Sept.

customers during the heavily being reversed in the fruit and Nov. USAS; Dec.
142M. April 8: 14333; At

promoted Jund' period. • vegetable sector. ' -;W4: £*». 14L4T: Mg- fS- Wiias
The TeSco shopping basket Hie 'Financial Times Grocery 14ZA4; May 145.17; June WW X ’ ****

Industrial
MrRowland Kail,the retiringChairman,

reports record profits,and tenth

successive dividend increase.

HOME NEWS
FT GROCERY INDEX

Prices rise 8.76% in six months
»Y- STUART ALEXANDER

THERE has been a rise of about lSpa dozen. Eggs are expected
1.2 per cent, in grocery prices to rise again soon,

this month, ' is spite of" the so- There were some reductions

called High Street .price war. and some large rises in coffee,

Although slightly lower than for depending on bow quickly earlier

some months, it brings the half- rises bad worked through. Tea
year rise to 8.76 per. cent; and rose nearly everywhere, in one

'

FINANCIAL 'TIMES
SHOPPING BASKET

puts- tlie Food Manufacturers
Federation forecist of a 17 per
cent, rise this year well on
target. .-

The effects of the Tesco price
cuts however, were considerable

and in a separate survey con-

ducted only' in Tesco stores the
Tesco Index, ' computed on
exactly- the same lines, came out

case by 28p lb.

Tesco will have scored heavily
here, as the brand in The index
is PC Tips and Tesco had this

at a specially low price...

An increase in the price of
Sour was offset by reductions in

some cereals and biscuits, but
there was no dear trend in this!

section. Tesco was over 5.75. per

Dairy Produce!
Sugar, Tea, Coffee.-Soft Drinks

'

Bread, Hour, Cereals
.Preserve* and Dry Groceries

- Sauces and Pickles •

-Canned goods
Fro

r

en foods
Meat. Bacon, etc. (fresh)

Fruit and Vegetables

Non-Foods

Totals
nearly 4.5 per cent, lower than cent, cheaper, helped by the very

the average for other' stores. low price of its flour. ' L-——,
That does not mean -that -Tesco Sauces, preserves: and canned

is .necessarily the lowest-priced food were all fairly static (there i*®**3 *****

store, only that it is cheaper were some reductions in baked v- «nj». Aorii
than the average of all others bean prices) -and frozen foods. **71: F*h- too. Mar. toi-ov, Ap

787.87} 77830 7*

Tesco related index: 25

102.73; May 105.75; June

3 am pleased to report record profits before tax of
£4,168,000, an improvement ofnearly 25% on the.

previous year. The Boardrecommends a final dividend of 1

. 2.146P making a total of 3.i46p, a to°.u*increase on last

year. The results from fuel distribution were similar to .

those for 1975/76 and all the improvement occurred'in our
other interestsJustifying the Board’s policy of

“diversification.

Sr The turnoverofour solid fuel company showed a
slight increase but this was entirely the result of

inflationary price increases. However, we can draw
• encouragement from the growing realisation ofthe
- importance ofcoal in meeting the country’s energy needs.

3r Inflation also resulted in a significant increase in the

. turnover ofour fuel oil company in spite ofa 7%
downturn in tonnage, brought about partly by ihemove
towards energy conservation.

56- Ruvmp Limited had a record year, which Is quite an.

achievement in view ofthe current state of the building
industry. This was brought about by the energetic efforts

ofour management team, coupled with the service we are
able to offer fromourmodemwarehouses. We areplanning
further expansion to enable us to take advantage ofany
upturn in the market.

' •

-

J977 T976
*

£ooo's £ooo's

l
Sales to external customers 170,188 1 52 j9®3

i Profit before tax 4,168 3 ,34 i .

> Profit after tax 2,936 Ji59».

J Dividends per share - • :

J
Interim

5 Proposed Final
l.oop

>.14Gp
I.nop
i.86p

i Darnings per share 7-86p 4-25P

* Overall, the results from our motor garages were down
on last year, although, as always, there were ‘swingsiand
•roundabouts’. Rationalisation within this, division 'V

continues, and we have had some success in disposing of
surplus properties. •

. . .

* Glover, Webb & Liyersidge further increased its

overseas activity, and exports more than doubled. Demand
for Neville bulk load ripper bodies hedd up.weil and sales of
Charrold mechanical discharge vehicles were helped by a
significant order from the National Coal Board. Dormobile
continued to develop its interests in a number ofareas
away from the traditional motor caravan market.-

* The results from the main transport and warehousing -

companies equated to those oflastyear, due to the
flexibility ofour management in being able to satisfy the
ever-changing demands of the transport ind ustry.
Southern Ships Stores increased their profits in spite ofthe
withdrawal ofmore passenger vessels from Southampton.
Successful efforts have been rtiade to promote our services

"

to the Middle East. Our companies based in Dundee have
again managed to increase their profits.

* Wool prices continued to rise and this is reflected inan
increase of over £360,000 in the profits ofthe division.

* The opening weeks ofthe current financial year
produced profits appreciably* better than in 1976- Wc are'
hopeful'ofachieving a furtherincrcase this ye$r, provided,
the national economy recovers. I am happy to be able to
leave with full confidence in the new management tram
and the continuing profitability of-the Group.

Charringtons
Industrial

Holdings lid
Copies oftheRfport& Accounts may be obtainedfrom the
Company Secretary

,

u Cra/tdn Street, London lVi.

J

July 10734; Aug. 105^10; Sept. 10534; Oct. 10435; Nov.

W72: E£r 1Sjit Feb. 10?.10; Mar. 10934; April
Jg-JJ;

M*/

June 115.97; July 111.97; Au*. n«0S
Nov. 11:«1143; Nov. 18: 114.49; Nov. zS: 114.72; Dec. 2»

D.C ,= D~ 1«= !«*.
April U3A0: M*

Oct.

price, is at the FT basket's level Prices Index is up by 19.63 per *'*— aor;i 17949 . m»
of

1 February-March. Which tends cent compared with June fast; >975: Jan. IKL84: lg.77; Mar.
lg4j4.'

147A; Oct. 1503; Nov. 15439; Dec. 159.15.

to confirm .trade opinion that the year, when there had been a
‘

group was Stocking ap for three drop on a very Ugh figure in

months or more before the drop- May. The index continued lower 1774:

ping of
.
flrfen Shield .trading .until last autumn, when there

stamps 'led to Inice cats and_a was -a steep rise, so that cotn-

£l-5m. advertising campaign - to parisods in the next three months
boost trade. - will be unfavourable.
The .. genera^" upward .pattern - The Financial Times .Grocery

continues, however; though both -'Prices Index is copyright and
butter and eggs cost 10SS this should not be reproduced or-used
month by up to lOp per lb and in any way without consent -

1977:

June 193JJ2;

Nov. 194.78s Doc. 20130.

Jan. 20833; Feb. 211*1; Mar. 216A0: April 222.43: May

June 727.32; luly 214.71; Aug. 22134; Sept. 23034; Oct

15437; April 25832; May

June 34458.

Flour will go metric

within tlitee months
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

so they
Sour in

t»iraight-

FLOUB will, be- sold by metric with those changes
weight by the end of September, - should find buying
the. Metrication ' -Board has metric packs just as
decided. - - '

\ * forward."
Sugar, • breakfast .cerdals and There will be two new sizes

salt have already 'gone- metric, of. bag, clearly marked metric

Mrs. Ailsa Stanley of the Metri- pack, A 15 kilo pack .will replace

cation Board, said* ' yesterday: the 31b bag and a 500 gram size

Housewives coped successfully will come in for the 1 lb bag^

Industry faces anarchy, ?

say managing directors
TOP . BUSINESSMEN have

claimed that Britain’s industry
faces .anarchy unless discipline
among employees Is Improved.
•Nearly a- third' of managing

directors replying .to a Survey
carried out the magazine
Business Administration ' said
'that there Would be a. “com-
plete . breakdown " of law and
Order if nothing was done to

Improve- the situation.: • 1

.

A questionnaire was . com-
pleted-: by 172 directors - who
who'.- overwhelmingly agreed
that discipline bad deteriorated
in the .last five years.
HOre than *70 ner cCuL eon-

si dere(T the standard of disci-

pline among Britain's workers
was below that of its' industrial
competitors and 44 per Cdiit-

expected the standard to-thll

in the next five years.
;

.

A big majority of the e^rcc-
rives blamed weak leadership
by management The /* softly,

softly" approach by young
managers' was attacked.

The respondents gave strong
support for legislation to out-
law unofficial strikes, curbing
activities of pickets, restrict-

ing trade union power In call-

ing official strikes and protect-

ing employees who resist onion
membership on conscience
grounds.

home: Contracts

Capper-Neill £4m

Warble fly plague

bits beef prices
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A PLAGUE of flies is forcing up common market restrictic

the retail priSs of beef- accord- Imports. Supplies were av-.

ing to a leading . butcher, frond traditional
,£
XP-

Average prlcta will shortly go countries at about half c.

up l*p a pound, but the impaet .EEC prices he claimed,
j

on some better cuts 'couM be Itr^ew Zealand and Auj
twice as High. ,

for instance, the wholesale

George Mlddlamtsa. presi- f°r orime beef was about
Mr.

oration
•at- the
aUsCd to
ilwffy was
a 50 per

for skins,

prifces had
to only £7 a

lb.—half "the rate here.

Motor Show
space booked

CAPPER-NElLL has wob an order new complex to provide additional
to construct fonr Insulated stor- cushioned vinyl production facill-

age tante jfdr Sullom Voe ties. It Is the largest single order'
ml rial la Shetland. wpith Mln. The ever won by -Spooler Edmeston
specialised- tanks ;are intended .for Engineerios and Is valued at over
the storage, of liqpefied petroleum £L3m.
gases. Complerion is planrled for'

-

early 1978. ; PATERSON' CANDY • INTER-
NATIONAL has won aa order

PLESSEY , has- won a £500.000 worth about £50,000 from Behcham
order, ‘from- Marconi Spa6e & Pharmaceuticals, for a reverse
Defence Systems .for, printed osmosis plant -to concentrate a
switches and connectors -ror the dilute antibiotic solution.
Marconi. Clhhsman .UK/VRC ^353 ‘

. J > '*

project, a sophisticated- comnmni- HONEYWELL INFORMATION
cations system for military use:' SYSTEMS has been awarded con-

•

,

‘ tracts worth £llm.-for a Scottish
KTEft JUMITED.' a -mtfmber of .the built

,
HoneyweD 69/10 computer

FYench Kier 'Group,- -has been, system by the Anglian Water
awanted a 'contract worth "ovler Authority.’ This will give .the
£80p.00(h' for. tfifc copstHiction of Authority its first centralised Ln-

the Quernmore PlpeHne, for the. house computer system.
North Weiit Water Authority. The .; 1 . . *
pi pel! tie. which will wke jtwt over^CHRYSLER UNITED KING-
a Ybar m. wmplet^.fbems.part.of tJOflTS Dbdgei truck division has

“ orSer wbrth £Um. from

UBaMSSSiStSSSs»d
5f^i

2“paw ,or 128

SPOONER ' -BDftESTON'. JENG1- fte ?on_GVW -100 series

^BERING 'has be&n gwdrrfed- a CTramando ^mrnes' .has been

contract- for bufldifig'i 4,:hifette developed_ wlth. Whitbread .over

wide epating liile -By Nafm Elpors. . past fwh years to * prtmde a
This ts pirf of a.£t4nL invee^ment -'suitable low loading, height for!
recently announced by Nairn for a palletised delivery! .

' ;
" l

dent of the Nati6ngr.i

of Meat Traders
weekend that dam*
cattle hides by the *

mainly responsible,

cent, slump in

In three w&ks
fallen from _
skin. He personally was losing SPACE FOR the 197S Mntoz
£70 a weeir and this loss bad at the National Exhi
to be covered by the consumer. Centre. Birmingham, has

he addadT- allotted, . but the NEC m
Mr./Middlemiss said Govern- ment Is studying ways o:

men

r

1

action was needed to force viding temporary accom

faw&ers to treat all their cattle tion.

.agg\nst warble-fiy infestation. The' 1978 Motor Show w
The larval grub of thesfe files the biggest by the Socie

burrow under the skins of living Motor Manufacturers
cattle, arid pierce large holes in Traders..

the hides’ as they eat their way
out _ Skins danpaged .. by the
insects ar*’ of- tittle use to the
sboe.«nd leather manufacturing
industry, and fetch only low
prices.

The warble fly population in

Britain increased sharply, after
last year’s -fine summer. Farmers
cutting costs have also used less

insecticide than in the past Mr.
Middlemiss said the fly was cost-

ing the country between - £8m.1
and £7m- a year. . The Govern-
ment should take its- lead, from
-Ireland, where dressing against
warble-fly was compulsory and
Failure to protect animals could
end in court action. ..

Me. Middlemiss said hide
prices had also been affected by
an Increase in the use of
synthetics in the shoe industry.

.

He - commented
.

that . meat
prices- in the ILK. were higher
than they need be because of

Now your Uitematk
customers can dial

youtoll-freefrom

-

Zurich, Geneva, Mac
Amsterdam, Frankf

Brussels,Barcelona,

and Bahrain.

Rvfunhvdauislii/apfiont’-'-
London 723 KJ92 -Gwmmb SI 71 Tffranlb

Anvaartbm 472098

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TAB

Authority
'

'(telephone number m
. i r

parentheses/ •'

Aiyn & Deeside (0344^31212)

Annual
* cross Interest Minimum I

interest payable ' sum

Grewash <0602 .303361)

Greenwich (01-854 S88S)

VLiverpool (051 227 3811)’

LAverpooirOSl 227 3911)
‘FOOle' (02013 5151) ;.

.
Poole 102013 5151)
Redbridge (01-478 3020) ......... 12
Sefion (051 922 4040)

Thurrock (0373 5122)
Thurrock (0375 5122) .....

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) ,;.i.

Wandsworth .(01-874 0484) .....

Worcester (0805 23471) .....

% .£

11* 4-year
1

100

12* 1-year 5,000
121 . 1-gear 250
12} 1-year 5.000

12i 1-year 1.000

12J 1-year 5,000

1U 4-year 500
12J 1-year 500
111 4-year 500
12 4-year 500
IS §-year 200m 4-year 2,000

HI 4-year 300

UH 1-year 300

124 4-year
-

5.000

m 4-year 1.000

12 Iryear 1.000

.ik.

‘ Thtoe. Noles have bden- sold This announcement appears .as matter of rpcard only,

.

AsMAiSp 6lL .(G.B.) limited
V.S. S 60,000,000

r. : f *k.9h iSIfAJRANTEED NOTES DUE 1982

(hicranteed ona subordinated baas vs to payment, oj principal, premium if any, and interest by^ oil,me:

: DBS EAES^EAS

* DEUTSCHE BANK AKTEENGESELLSCECAFF

ORESDYDBM BANK AKTTENGESBELSCBAFT

-V , ORION BANK JLXmTED !

v S‘ G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
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I Ford recall

iN
may be

A? hampered
' by pickets
,

• By David Churchill, Labour Staff
' FORD'S ATTEMPTS to recti!

.t

tly
p|a^

prices

" -13.000 car workers la its

A Dagenham works to-day may
iie severely hampered by eon-

V .Tinned picketing of the factory
by striking: .car assembly

- f^wrkers.
1 A meeting oT car assembly
> 1

workers on - Friday night—
i .attended by' only a quarter ofN

.
workers Involved1—decided not.
to accept a 13-point peace
formula to end the 15-day old

. dispute over layoff pay which
" V has shut the works down.

Instead, 'they decided not to
Veftey the company’s recalJL-

: • ^instigated at the request of =

^senior union leaders—nod to
i-';*maintaiH their pickets on the
'“^approach roads and -gates.

Mr. Fred Blake, Transport
'• Tl^and General Workers Union

"
•

;?
regional officer, said last right

Athat -he hoped- the pickets

« 'X would let through workers at
five- plants- other- than the

. Buserdbly ptadt to enable, them
,

iC
i to bold their meetings oh tluq

^Jprare formula. - And It . was
.. ^ ^possible that there would :he

1 ~
i

'demands from assembly
-•.a workers to bold another, mass.

1 meeting to-day rat which more

.

' workers could -attend.
« -Ford has lost 13,000 vehicles
from the - strike, costing £33m.
at showroom prices, and has
laid off 16,000 workers at threw
factories.

The strike, started as a

^ pretest against a long-standing
grievance' over failure to be
paid layoff pay. About 600
assembly workers are on strike

over this as well as soxqe 200
in the body plant.

A peace formula worked out
last week—which prompted to-

day's recall—would help to

check the number of internal

disputes - causing; lay-offs. But
I no concessions' on . extra Jay-off

<pay were granted.

2
continues to grow
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER*

:
LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

.

THE -QUEUE of workers duck- 40,000 Merchant Naysr officers, as
ong a Phase Two pay, Settlement well., as -smaller jjroans ih. other
is the .hope of- doing'better after industries such a& Fleet Street
July 21 continues -tb grow in journalists
spite of TUC leadens* warnings .

"
'

_L; , r

that postponement Mold help “

fuel a pay explosion.*
‘ ™t

.
ors ace ats0n& T defla°Ce

-
of

About Interna- gjf •g^h3gaSSSi
tional Computers have refused
a Phase Two settlement due this

month, partly in order 1 to-catch
iifk with RiTtininr nmufafiF nf K&P pctwccn

.
principal

whnMtHjTin October pay rises **• honoured, but that

wsaap-** 31

paid manegwnent staff- -will tills

.

week, consider a t«y demand ^UH1PUtilitJu .
. #

-worth between 25 and 71 per The wtat of the letter instruc-
cent. "

- _ tion Is to -previfeut a build ud of
Like the rest of .to 60,000 delayed claims after the end of

gas White-cOllar ..workers they next month that would cause,
are -due to settle on, July 1. A "resentment among those who had
claim For the bulk of .these staff obeyed and settled "under the
will hot- be prepared until the £2.50 to £4 limits,
outcome .of TUG-Govemment The decision of the $000 ICL
talks ifi -known, probably later staff .to refuse -

a June settlaineirt
next month. .-' is complicated -bv several factors.
Ip - the settlement-dodging They are mainly. on the manufac-

Queue are 87.000 clearing bank turipe and customer engineering
staff. 60,000 Imperial ..Chemical sides; located- in the- North and
Industries . manual, workers and the Midlands; and they want a

common settlement date in Octo-
ber with, their higher manage-
ment, and with staff In the mar-
keting division.

There appears to be a, dis-

parity of earnings between the
two caused by the timing of pay
policies,

.
which could average

£500 a year— though the com-
pany could not confirm this
aspect
The biggest union -at ICL is

Mr. Clive Jenkins* Association of
Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs. Mr. Jenkins voted
against the TUC general council
statement last week - and said
afterwards: “I consider it is now
every man. for himself.” . .

. The gas staff, mainly members
of the National and Local
Government Officers Association,
are in defiance, of their union
which recently accepted a Phase
Two settlement for its town hall
members.
Their decision* to wait could

upset NALGO members In elec-
tricity supply -who have also
settled, because of the affinity

between the groups*

CaU for industrial democracy

experiment backed by professor
BY NIC* GfiRNEn^UttOUR STAFF

SUPPORT FOR the CBI’s pro-

posal for a period of. experiment
on industrial democracy has been
given by Professor Bbb ; ftoberts

of the London School .djTEcono-
mics . industrial relations -'depart-

ment. A
Professor Roberts, writing in

the LloydsDink Bevtew($ticises
the majority BuUock JMjport on
industrial /democracy, fqg failing

*V

to consider how collective bar-, rejected is the extreme view that
gaining can be integrated, with the only form of participation
decision making carried out "by a that is meaningful is one which
management Board of directors, so enhances the bargaining power
All sides of industry, believe of the onions that in effect they

that more participation must not take over the control of private
conflict with the collective bar- and public enterprises." he says,
gaining system, nor undermine Apart from a period of experi-

u*fions
IeS °* manafiement ^ meat on negotiating participation

“What must however, be agreement* Professor Roberts
calls for alternations in company
law to allow more radical forms
of " corporate reorganisation ”

that might meet with the
approval of employees and share-
holders.

rs;CKITY

LIMITED

Points Horn the AnnvalBeportand
the Statement by the Chairman, Mr
F PS Stammers, for the year ending
March3fj977r

Inmy half year review 1anticipated
‘ that Ifre second- half ^wbBId producer
higher profits and this has bean borne
out Profit before tax tor the first half

. was £261,082, and forthesecond half
£501620 making a total of£762,602
for the year- (oompared’ with
£1,188,000), The Board recommend a

final dividend ;of 3.7p per
{2.30446ppersham)*

M Costs arising from the problems of
the Civil Engineering Division, paused
by cuts in ^the construction Industry,

have beenc#fs&to a very large extent
by a vety good performance by the
otoerdjvfeions.

the Refractories Division has con-
riiUia^toimproveits.efficiency achie-
vir^^anotherrecordprofit .

M Iri addrtion, United Kingdom Con-
struction and Engineering Company
Lid., concerned mainly with process
planfdesigpandconstructioa haspro-
duced its highest ever profit by a large
margin.

M QntheMechanicalandProcess side,
Cox 8-Wright Limited has exceeded its

forecastintheyearjustended and, with
salesr^wrunnirig aftwicethe level ofa
year qg&yt should continue to make
verygebdprogress. •

TuKy Engineering Company Limited

Congfiues to perform well, whilstWest
Limited has produced substantial

lases in profits each -year since it

ime anindependentpjseratihg sub-
sidiary ini974>

.

•

We have formed a new company.
West's Prochem Limited, covering

engineering management and turnkey

projectwork.The Chemical and Petro-

chemical industry is committed to con-
siderable investment over the nextfew
years, and the newcompany broadens
ourinterest in this area.

Construction- activity at home
remainsanuncertainquantity. However
orders received in the firsttwo months
oftheyearare ba$ktothe highestievel

achieved by the piling company,albert
with margins that reflect the com-
petitive climate.

WESTGROUP INTERNATIONAL
Uoyds House, Alderley RoacLWIlmsIov^ CheshireSK91QA
Wilmsiow (09964) 27488

Mechanical, Process and Structural Engineering -Civil Engineering
- Specialist RefractoryManufacture

LASTED

Retirement
could hit

coal output
By-Our Labour Staff

FLANS TO aWow Britain's miners
to - retire at the age of 62 could,
byleaving the coal Industry short
of Allied workers, hit coal pro-
duction. This fotiows interviews
tarried out by the National Goa!
Board with miners eligible for
eariS

1 retirement on August 1,
when the scheme is expected to
coepe into force.
Between eight and nine miners

oUtioT every ten interviewed bare
expressed willingness to retire
early under the scheme agreed
jointty by the Coal Board and
the

- National ‘Union of Mine-
wurifers. This could mean some
7,000-8,000 men leaving the
iadgetiy this Summer before
adequate replacements were
found-

• Meanwhile, the Coal Board has
stepped up its recruitment cam-
paign to limit the effects of the
loeE of skilled miners.

Bid to avert

ferry strikes
British Rail has made new
proposals to avert a threatened
series of 48-hour strikes by men
en ,ytts ferries at Dover and
FcdJ^stonei
Mr. Dai Davies, brauch secre-

tary -of the National Union of
Seamen at Dover said afteT a
five-hour meeting with British
Ball.^management at the week-
emMhat the proposals would be
considered by the seamen's ports
committee at Dover to-day.

Scientists’ pay
FEJARS THAT Britain's senior
professional managers would
ose to other employees in the
next phase of the pay policy were
voiced by members of the Associ-
ation of Professional Scientists

and Technologists at theirannual
conference at Manchester at the/
week-end.

VAUX BREWERIES
INTERIM REPORT

In December 1376, the companyannounceda change offinancialyear-endfromAprilto
Septemberandthe extension ofthe current yearto the 1st October 1977. This is therefore an .

,

unauditedinterimreportcovering 12months to30thApril 1977, byPaulNicholson,
the Chairman. ‘

}

_

'
. s l

# Pre-tax profitwas 1 6.8%ahead of last yearand exceeded £5 million forthe firsttime.

.

In December 1976, we announced a n interimdividend of5.85% payable inAugust 1 977. .

;

Aswe hopethattaxistobe reduced to 33%,we nowintendtopay 6.03% but will have to
reduce the ffrral dividend marginaUyiftaxation rates are not reduced and dividend

j j

controls remain in force.
||

Theyear has not been an easy one. Unemployment remains high in ourmain trading jl

areas, reaching 13.2% in Sunderland. Whilst thesummer of 1 976 was not quite as
exceptional as inthe South of England and sales were only equivalentto 1 975, our »

i

winter trade was better. . .... !l

We more than maintained our share in the North East of England although sales there ’!

were lower, particularlyinourown pubs. HoWever, this decrease was made upbythe '

very good performance of S. H. Ward & Co., and by oursuccess in developing newtrade
outside ourtraditional areas. Lagersales again increased and canned sales were well

ahead.

# Following the launch of a new range of products by Larimer's Breweries in Scotland,we
have corrected the adverse trend in our Scottish sales with increased demand for canned

.

-

beers and a substantial contract for a major supermarket chain.

# Swallow Hotels did much better business witfrhigherroom occupancies and increased

sales ofmeals. »j

During theyearwe acquired a group offive pubs in Glasgow and bought the Imperial

Hotel in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. We also completed one new pub and disposed of 13.
I

# We believe thatthe outlook overthe nextfew years is bright.We have a capital

expenditure programme of over £30 million to develop all aspects of our business

including rationalising Scottish production in Edinburgh, installing new layering

equipmentatSunderlandand increasing the capacity of Ward's Breweryin Sheffield.
However, aswe only made just over 14% on our assets last year, I cannot understand
the threatened political interference with our prices and profits when costs continue to \

;

escalate.A freeze on prices would mean a very serious review of whether political \
*

‘

conditions were ever likelyto be such as to justify our expansion programme.
; f

The Annua! General Meeting wit/ be held in Sunderland on 5th August 1977. Copies of the interim Report*

ere available from the Secretary, Vaux Breweries Limited, The Brewery. Sunderland. •
J

Brook Street Bureau dFMayferLjbd.

BROOK STREET
- BUREAU

• Results for 1970

Tumqyor
Pretax Profit

Earnings persham

31stDecember

1975

^ • £

10,391.2** 10.673.500

705.5W
'

‘ 678.894
• 4J6p . 4.25p

In a modern social democratic satietythe private employment

service hasbecome an essentUI eiemeni of the economy.

The duty, alvvdys recognisedJryreputable agencies,of performing

this valuables^vicewith inj^ity is nowsupposed bythti.

recent implementation of $ie Employment Agencies Act 1973.

Foralmostthlny years Brook Street has been'pte-eminent inllp

field andl am confident'fftat ttwtIlcontinuew.be so.

EricHunA joint chairman. 47Davids Street London W1Y2UJ
* - /'

^ BookSheetRiraugGtbsbybotheirg J

HEADLAM, SMS & COSGWS LID.
SALES INCREASE BY 28%—PROFITS BY 54%

IN A RECORD YEAR ON AU, FRONTS

Extracts from the Statement by Mr. Alec H. Coggins (Chairman).

The Accoonts for the yfear ended 31st January, 1977, show that

your Company has had a record year on all fronts.

Sales have advanced by C686JD00 (28%) and profits before tax by

£75,000 (54%). Earnings per 5p ordinary share have increased
.
from

3JMp to AJfZ7g.
• Both of the subsidiary Companies have signfficartiy improved their

contribution to these excellent figures and aye showing gains in the

first quarter of the current year.

.An additional factory was purchased during, the year Just ended
and it is expected to make a further contribnticn to profits in 12 to

18 months' time.
The dividend being declared by your Directors h the maximum

permitted under current legislation. In future ordinary dividends will

be paid twice a year, U. tire interim dividend in December and the

final, dividend in June.
We face the current year with confidence and 1 am sure that we

may expect another record year's results.

MANDFACTURERS .AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SPORTS FOOTWEAR

Comparative Figures 1973
£'000

wmnm 1976
£'000 BBS

i

Turnover 31,100 36,200 44,450 56,550 62,700

j

Profit before Tax 3,618 3,808 3,893 4,423 5,165;

Available for shareholders 1,991 1,665 2,023 2,241 2,576?

Capital employed 30,855 32,619 38,540 41,721 45^681
11 • 11 1 11

. . i

«
«

•

»

ii

u
»s

mmiiLI! mm
Record Profits inour50tfiyear

Resultsfor-the year ended 31st March1977 :

1976/7.
BOOOfc

1975/6
fiOOOb

Turnover ~ 12,894 . 11.396
Profit before tax 589 504'

Profit after tax 279 246
Total Dividend per share * 0-975503p 0-886822p

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman!»

Mrs. J. Agar.

Bearing in mind that the Walsall Wood
waste disposal site has not been operational

during the year, that no benefits have as yet

accrued from our planned expansion into the rest

of the UK and that only preliminary payments

have been received from overseas the total

profits before taxation of £589,074 are more

than creditabie.Th'o is an increase of 17%.ov«r

the results of the previous year.

The year has been a period of

cronsolidation and of planning few the next major

step forward in the Group's development. Nowwe
are proposing to make use of our accumulated

'

experience in waste disposal in wider national and

international markets.

In addition to the funds derived from the

rights issue proposed in March this year, our

bankers have granted usmedium term loan and

overdraft facilities amounting to £75Q.OOO.These

resources together with our normal trading cash

flows provide substantial financial support for our*

anticipatedgrowth.

It is essential that the appropriate

management structure is made ready to

implement the planned growth of the Group,and

certain st^pato streamline the organisation have

been taken.

I expect our profitable progress to

accelerate as we extend our activities both in the

United Kingdom and overseas.

Leigh fnurens Limited

Spcciafisis in the doposal. treatment and recovery of
waste and eHhient nwieriate.

BuSdenT merchants, quarriers and fuel contractors.

Motor vehicle dealers.

"

Pto: The Secretary. Leigh Interests Ltd, ft 1

|
Wharf Street Birmingham B18 5HY.

|

PIsasesendme a copy oftheReportandAccounts.
|

w
I

|
Name.

I

I

Address.

PENTOS

i'

Notice is herebygiven ofthe

appointment ofLloyds Bank Limited as

Re^btniL ...

All documenrs for registration and

correspondence should in fiiture he sent to:

LloydsBankLimited, .

Registrar’s Department;
.

Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing;West SussexBN126DA.
Telephone:Worthing'5025*H. •. •

(STD Code 0903).

• D.K.G.MORGAN. F.CA-,

*
.

' DireCTot

We achieveda record profit
indifficultcircumstances

Some salient points from the Statement by the Chairman,

Mr:R-C.Robertson: -

• The pear’s record profit represents an increase of 1496 over last

figures.,

"% Markets f<M* the Group’s products expanded modestly with the exception

of canned vegetables, which was badly affected by the hot summer,

• In each product group the company performed betterthan the
market, increasing its brand share.

• The yearwas the most successful in tiie Group's history for

exports. Sales volume rose by one thint Profits doubled.

i

' • Inflation, the economic situation and Government interference

have contributed to difficult trading circumstances. However
the Group has continued to prosper; and should again produce

a significant increase in profits during the coming yean

Results at March 1977

Sales UK—Home
Export

Overseas

Total

Profit before tax
Earningsper Ordinary Share

' '

1976/7 1975/6
£000s £000s

43,458 37J519
3,326 2,490

6,482 5531

53.266 45540

2,581 2J274
1238p 10O2p

RobertsonFoods
Limited

J If you would like to receive a copy of the Report 2nd

Accounts, but are not a shareholder please fill in this

coupon and send it to:

'TheCompany Secretary, Robertson Foods Limited,

50BumhUI Road, Beckenham,KentBR3 3LA.

Name-

Address.

FT 141'
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OfferforSale
N.M.Rothschild& Sons Limited S.G.\Wkrburg& Co.Ltd,

01

3,850,000 Ordinary Shares of25P each at 150P per share
payable in full on application

Directors

Peter Cedi Wilson, CBJE. (Chairman1), 34-35New Bond Street,

London.W1A2AA

The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale will rank in full for all dividends •

*

hereafter dedared or paid on the Ordinary Share capital ofthe Company. '

Secretaryand Registered Office

A. R. Alers-Hankey, F.CA., 34-35 NewBend StreepLondonWiAaAA

GrahamDavid Llewellyn, 34-35 NewBond Street, LondonWzA2AA
Share Capital .

JohnLouis Marion (U.S. dozen), 980 Madison Avenue,New York,
#

N.Y. Z0Q2X,U.SA. ,

Peregrine Michael Hmigerford Pollen, 34-35New Bond Street,

LondonWiAaAA

Authorised

£3,000,000 in 12,000^00 Ordinary Shares of25P each

Issuedandnoa
bang issued

fully paid

£2,725,000

Joint Auditors andReportingAccountants -•

Delaitte& Co., CharreredAccountants, P.O: B0X2Q7, 128 QueenVictoria
Street,LondoaEGtP 4JX
Tansley Wire& Co., CharteredAccountants,P.O.Box72^ 28 ElyPlace,

.

London EC1P1JE '

Solicitors totheCompany
Herbert Smith Co., 62LondonWall,LondonECaRy]P

DavidAnthonyThomas, Earl ofWestmorland, K.C.V.O.,

34-35NewBond Street, LomfonWiA2AA
Indebtedness

SirRonald Mark CrmlifleTurner (non-cxecutice), 6 St. James’s Square
London SW1Y4LD

TheRt.Hon. George PatrickJohnRushworth, Earl Jellicoe, D.S.O., M.C.
(non-executive),30Gresham Street,LondonEG2P2EB

Peter John.Ralph. Spira,P.CA., 34-35NewBond Street,LondonWiAaAA.

JohnMarcus Lindl,34-35NewBond Street,London.WiA2AA

DavidJohnNash, 980Madison Avenue,New York, N.Y.ioo2r, U.SA,

At the close of business on 20th May 1977 the Company and Its subsidiaries had
outstanding long-term secured loans of £750,000 and bank overdrafts and other

short-term loans of £663,086 (of which £244,24.1 was secured).. Foreign currency

indebtedness has been translated into sterling at the approximate exchange races ruling

at the close of business on die above date. Save as disclosed herein and apart from
intra-group transactions, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries had out-

standing at that date any loan capital, mortgages, charges or other borrowings or
indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under

'

acceptances (ocher than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase-

commitments or material guarantees or (except in the ordinary course of. business)

Othermaterialcontingentliabilities.
'

Solicitors to the Offer .

SlaughterandMay, 35 Basinghall Street,Lqndon-ECaV5DB

Stockbrokers"
' *

CazcBOve& Ca> X2 Tokenhousc Yard,^ButtonEC2R 7AN
Bankers • /
National Westminster Bank Limited, 75 Comhill, LondonEC2V3NN
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, 31 Berkeley Square,
LondonWiX<5EAand ,

'

616 Madison Avenue, New York,N.Y. 10022,U.SA* .

ReceivingBankers and Registrars
National Westminster Bank. Limited *

.
-

Receiving Bcoitfers: New Issues Department,P.O. Boat79, Drapers Gardens,
X2Throgmor^'Avpn|te:Ijoaden£G2P2BD ^ i. . . --v. -

Registrars : Registrar's Department, P.O. Box82, NationalWestminster
Court, 37 Broad Street, Bristol BS99 7NH '

CHAIRMAN’SLETTER

The following is a copy ofa letter 10 Kleinwort, BensonLimited , N. M. Rothschild

& Sons Limited and S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. ("the Banks’ 1

) from Mr. Peter Wilson,

Chairman of Sotheby Parke Bemec Group Limited. In this letter the Company and its

subsidiaries are collectively referred to as “Sotheby Parke Bemet” or ‘.‘the Group”;
“season” is synonymous with accounting period; sterling figures may. represent or
include foreign currency amounts translated into sterling at the approximate exchange
rates ruling at the end ofthe relevant accounting period.

Kleinwort, Benson Limited,
N- M. Rothschild& Sons Limited,

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

22nd June 1977
Dear Sirs,

books, manuscripts and autographs and was responsible for building up sales of most
forms of collectable antiques and furniture. Felix Warre, the third new partner, who had
gained his business experience in the Far East after achieving fame at Oxford as an
oarsman, became one of the firm's principal auctioneers and in due course controlled

Sotheby's finances until, after almost forty years of partnership, he retired to his native.

Dorset.

In connection with your Offer for Sale of Ordinary Shares of Sotheby Parke.

Bemet Group Limited I have pleasure in giving you the following information.

Origins and EarlyHistory
The firm has its beginning in the cut and thrust of the London book trade of the

X750S. In 1733 a young bookseller named Samuel Baker started issuing catalogues from
the Angel and Crmiii in Russel-street, Covent Garden. His first known catalogue of
19th February X733 (this was before the introduction of the Gregorian, calendar) was of a
“Choice Library of Books consisting of History, Antiquity, Divinity, Physick, Math-
ematics, Law, Novels and Romances, etc.”. Beale's Cokj« of all Diseases was offered at

one shilling and Ovid’s Metamorphoses, printed in Amsterdam in J683, at two shillings.

In. the mid- 1740s Baker began to dispose of libraries by auction, a form of sale that was
then, becoming popular. As his business prospered he moved into new premises in York
Street, Covent Garden, and one of his most memorable sales from there, in 1754* was
ofthe library ofDr. Richard Mead, scholar and collector, who was physician to George II

and Sir Isaac Newton. TWo years later Baker began, the sale of the immense library of
the topographer and antiquary, Richard Rawlinson. Even though Rawlinson had
bequeathed some 5,700 manuscripts to the Bodleian Library, the sale of the remaining
books and prints took sixty evening sessions, for sales at that time only began, at five

o’clock in the afternoon.

When Barlow, Hobson and Warre took over they had, at least in the-sphere of-

books, a pre-eminent position. For two or- three generations most British libraries of

consequence which had come on the market had passed through Sptheby’s hands. Their
owners included such famous names as the Duke of York, Sir Thomas Lawrence,
Richard Heber, the Duke of Buckingham, the Earl of Shrewsbury, the Rev: Thomas
Corser, William Beckford, the Duke of Hamilton, the -Earl of Ashbumham and Sir

Thomas PJtulIippS- Earlier on the firm had also attracted numerous foreign -libraries.

They included those of Talleyrand sold'in 1816; of Napoleon (brought back from’ St.
1

Helena) in 1823; of Louis Bonaparte, King of Holland (consigned by his nephew,
-'afterwards Napoleon III); of Dr. Georg Kloss of Frankfurt and of the infamous

Guglielmo Libri, who had pillaged various French public libraries in order to enrich

his own. In 1910 the new partners had awaiting for sale the magnificent Hufh and
Bricwdl Libraries which together realised more than £900/100 over-many years in
numerous sessions in the auction zoom.

distinguished Library ofA. W. M. Matting. In 1938 tine of the greatAmerican lib

thatofMortimer Sdrifl^ crossed the Achmric for salcanSothcby’s.

\ At home the. early thirties also saw our first incursion into house sales. 1

many others, we sold the contents both of; Viscountess Cowdrey’s London hi

. 16 Carlton House Terrace and ofher houseat Paddockhjirst inSussex, and in. 15

magnificent contents ofLordRothschild’s house at 148 Piccadilly. The total of£1
realised for this was no surprise to the art world, as the sale oftwenty-oneDutch <

pictures stimulated the fiercest rivalry between Dutch, and French collectors

Rothschild sale was one ofthe earliest to bebroadcast live by theBBC.

By this time sales of porcelain, coins, European and Japanese prims, classical

and Egyptian antiquities and even stamps were taking place much more frequently.

In 1917 the lease at Wellington Street, near the Strand, where the firm had been for

almost exactly one hundred years, was due to expire. The location was. now anything'

but the quiet and modish backwater it had been when Samuel Sotheby had moved there..

So the bold decision was taken tomove to the West End, where many important members
of the art and antiquarian book trade had become established. The partners acquired

.

much larger premises in New Bond Street, in a building that had once housed the

Dor6 Gallery, and extended the business- into'silver, furniture, carpets, tapestries and'

other categories of the fine and decorative arts.

RecentHistory
The outbreak oftire SecondWbddWar did not,asin 1914, dose the art sale,

altogether. The sale he Sotheby’s Of tire residue of tire great Eumorfbpoulos Collet

Chinese ceramics attracted-numerous French collectors whose buying orders e

-June 1940 must hav&beefli among the last commercial messages to pass freely act
Channel In 1943 prices began to increase at long last and London slowly strong

its position, as a world centre of the fine'art marker. But- the resumption of
international trading was severely restricted for a decade by post-war currency
lions, and the chief sales after the war were of English collections. These indue
paintings and other works of art of Sir Bernard Eckstein in 1948/49; tire Ashbi :

family collection of printings and furniture in 1953; the -particularly fine min
paintings and sflver oftire Sotheby family ofEarn in 1955; the library of Sir L..
Harmsworth, the sale of which had started in 1939 and was completed in 1953,

:

jUnsrraied books and magnificent illuminatedmanuscripts of C- W. DysonPerrins
finally realised £1,046^592 and were part of the. most valuable library we had

:

to that time.

Although Baker continued to trade as a bookseller, and even as a publisher, he
became a skilful auctioneer, and dispersed an increasing number of libraries, as well a$

the occasional collection of coins, medals, drawings, scientific instruments and antiquities.

A portrait of Baker, which hangs in Sotheby’s offices to this day, shows a sedate old

man in a bob-wig and plum-coloured coat. Dibdin, the famous nineteenth-century biblio-

grapher, records a conversation with Samuel Sotheby, in which the latter describes Baker

as “the Father of our Tribe”, and comments on the portrait: “He was as fine a fellow as

ever broke a crust of bread and we have a portrait ofhim up stairs taken not long before

he died in his 60th year and with every tooth in his head as sound as a roach”. It was,

incidentally, in 1766 that the founder of our friends and rivals in King Street, James
Christie, began in business asan auctioneer, -

Although on a modest scale Sothefiy’s was no stranger to the fine art market—
the firm had, for example, been responsible ibr the Studio sales of Richard Farkes

Bonington and Thomas Sandby, mid in 1913 it had sold a Frans Hale pbrtzrirbelonging

to-Lord Giannsk for a record £9,000—ithad never been previously equipped, or had the

space, for the great art sales. The first really important such sale consisted of old master
drawings, engravings, paintings and, particularly, armour from Wilton House, tire home
of the fifteenth Earl of Pembroke* in 1917. A second armour sale -from Wilton included

the celebrated Jacob suit ofHenry Herbert, the second Earl ofPembroke, which fetched

£25,000 and is now in the Metropolitan Museum inNew York. It took a third sale from
Wilton in 1923 to exhaust the armour there, and that year also saw the dispersal at Bond
Street of the fine collection of.European antique fire-arms belonging to Herbert J.
Jackson. In May 1927 a four-day sale of the S. J.Whswell collection ofamraand armour,

which included the famous Spinola Sword, totalled £39,000.

During the 1950s Sotheby’s had bed developing its international repr
acting, for example, as advisers to the Egyptian Government on the -sale of tin
Palace's Collections in Cano in 1953. The removal of restrictions on imports from
the sterling area in 1954* andriie abiHry once more to pay the proceeds of sale
consignor’s -own currency, stimulated tire use of the London rooms by
consignors. In addition the introduction at this

-tim^ of increasingly specialise
contributed substantially i» the firm’s growth.

In 1767 Baker took George Leigh into the business. He became a partner in 1774
and continued the firm after Baker’s death in X77S. Leigh in his turn took into partner-

ship John Sotheby, Samuel Baker’s nephew, and. in 2780 the title of the-firm became
LEIGH & SOTHEBY. Three generations of the Sotheby family took an active part in
running the business: John, John's nephew Samuel Sotheby, and the latter's son,

Samuel Leigh Sotheby. The last two Sothebys were accomplished bibliophiles as well as

auctioneers. At the time of S, L. Sotheby's deathby drowning in xS6x he was in partner-

ship with John Wilkinson. The latter was joined in 1864 by Edward Grose Hodge and
the firm became known as SOTHEBY, WILKINSON &HODGE in that year. There
had been same disruption of its affairs in 1865 when a great fire badly damaged the
premises and destroyed manyofourearly records.

After the firm had takenoh C. F. Bell ofthe Ashmolean Museum as its adviseroh
fine arts, such sales grew steadily. In 1918 there had been a two-day sale of the splendid -

old master drawings belonging to Sir Edward Poynter, President of the Royal Academy.
In 1920 the virtually unknown cabinet of drawings which had belonged to the family"of
the Marquess of Lansdowne was sold, and this was followed by a fine selection of English

drawings belonging to J. P. Hesehine (whose collection of paintings and house contents

the firm was to Sell-in 2935). The. following year saw the sale of Lord Noithwidc’s
drawings and in 2922 the outstanding collection of Italian,- French, RngUgh and Dutch,
drawings of Max J. Bonn, came under the hammer. It included particularly good ex-
amples of the work of Durer, Holbein and Rembrandt. The same year saw the sale of
the famous collection of Egyptian antiquities assembled by theRev. William MacGregor
which lasted no less than nine days. The 1920s was also the period whea.we were
beginning tomake a speciality ofsriesofOrientalporcelain. .

.A sale of paracn^ inyxatance, which benefited from a combination c
factors, was that of French Impressionist and later' paintings from Mr. ^
Weinberg’s Collection in July i957 for £326,520, the first English auction sale esc
devoted to such works. This' was followed.in October 1958 by a watershed in th’-
history, when only seven important Impressionist paintings from tire Jakob Golds
Collection were sold for £7$*,qoo la some twenty-one Tnin^mg in the first

.

sale ar $0*687*5 to be held since-the eighteenth century. The £220,006 paid for CA
Garfon au GUet Rouge was more than double the highest price previously paid at
for any printing or work of art. Later in the same season, the Duke of Westnr
Adoration of the Magi by Rubens—now in- King’s College Chajvij Cambridge
large that an opening had to be made in the floor of our West Gallery through v
had to' pass in order to reach the sale room—was sold 'for £275,000, and by this

'

could -be said that London’ was established as the undisputed centre of die
artmarket.'

'

the previous. forty years the firm’s sales volume had increased twe
and book'sales, although still an important part of the business* accounted for lin
than fen per cent of-the total sales volume by. 1958. It was in. that year that I
Chairman ofSOTHEBY& GO., the company which had owned the business sin*

In- 1960 Thomas Gfflnsborough*k portrait of Mr. & Mrs, Andreas in the
Quberiesy Sudbury (nowin theNational Grilerv) sold fop fTan.#w« .l. _

When Hodge Senior died in 1909, his son, Tom, became the sole proprietor and
becausehis father had died intestate, hewas forced to sell the business. Itisarihis point that;

the modem history of the firm begins, largely, as so often happens, by chance. Hodge was a
sportsman and, on joining a new shooting syndicate,- he is said to have met again as a
fellow member a boyhood' friend and now a riring ecclesiastical lawyer Montague
Bdricrw, who combined amazing energy with a keen eye for business and wide antiquarian
tastes. After protracted negotiations Hodge agreed to sell the business to Barlow and
two friends of similar vision and taSte. Thus Sotheby’s passed into the hands of an
unusual and farsighted group of men. Barlow, himself secured a scat in Parliament
in 1910, entebed the Cabinet as Minister of Labour in 1922 and retired from Sotheby’s
in 192S. The second member of the triumvirate, Geoffrey Hobson, became known as a
versatile scholar, a world authority on rare book bindings and the author of a number of

t standard bpoks ou this subject. He strengthened and expanded the firm’s interest in

In addition itwas a very acri’0*period for book sales,-in whichmanyrecordsAvere
broken. The three sales ofthe i]laminated manuscriptsand early primed books belonging:

'to Henry Yates Thompson were completed inu 1921 arid fetched a total exceeding

£ 150,000. Nineteen books only from the library of the estate of the Eari of Carysforr in

July 1923 fetched £35,500 in less than an hour. The Holford Library was sold in five

sales between 1927 and 2929 fora total of £109,201. in X928 we sold the original manu-
script of the first version, of Alice in Wonderland for £15,400, and ur 2936 occurred the

memorable sale of Sir Isaac Newton’s papers, several million words of mostly unpublished
material in thehand of the great scientist, the property ofthe Viscount Lymington,

Special efforts to attract collectors from abroad during' the years of. depression

after 2929 met with notable success. France sent the paintings, drawings and antiquities

of Yicomte d’Hendecourt, the Fauchier'Magnan Collection of ninety-nine paintings and

,

drawings, and the fine works of axt-ofthe Comtesse de Greffolhe; from. G^rraany came
the Pxingsheim and Glogowski Collections of Italian maloUca, apd from. Holland die

* I •
'

i?

dinner service from Berkeley Castle were fold ina single.lot for £207,000. (The
had been insured for less than £10,060.) In the 1960/61 season the safe of pbecamtore most important activity, the tHrty-ei^it pfemro sales accounting?,
than fortyper cent, ofthefirm’s business. InOctober i960 asaleWhichincluded
nine Picassos consigned by Jacques Sarile ofNewYb& realised £429,700. In t
season we sold an unrecorded portraft by Frafis'Bris.for £182,000 and Goya’s
of the Duke of Wellington for £i4©»ooo- In the following season Rembrandt’s pc
St. Banholomao fetched £190*000 and we dispersed Sir Alexander Korda’s Ct
of Impressionists for £464*470 and Somerset Maugham’s for £523,880 In D«

'

1962 and June 1963 Sir Cheater Beatty’s Gold Boxes and other Objects of Vertu
£224*5«7k

m the two sales. Most ofus thought that the rales volume reached irfths
of heady days would,remain unsurpassed. But the' forty-seven Impressionist d

.

belonging to the fete William Cargill—the first such collection to sell for mt
£1,000,000 at auction in England—-and ,the dispersal of-the many distingttishe
of art belonging to the late Rene Fribourg of New York, in* seven sales •

£1,201,767, helped to increase thefollowing season's sales volume-by over 21 p
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Parke Bernefc HistoryanalAcqnfeftfrm
By the middle of1955 Sotheby’s had opened an oQSoe m.New York CStyand d»

-*•-- ---— — -- —- •- - " - - — -»• « • - * *

In i960 “Sotheby's ofLondon Ltd.” -was formally established in New York and it was
6 the decade which followed that Sotheby's intematkmal expansion, really gninwt

Pennim. By the 1963/64 season the value of properties consigned from America to
Ion exceeded dastotal sitesofonrthen chiefrivalslaNew Yack, Parke Bemet.

Parke Bemet as snch dates from 1937 but its ancestor was the American Art
Issodarion, founded hi 1883, which rapidly became the leading American firm auction^-

ftg artistic property. In 1929 theAssociationmerged withthe Anderson. Galleries, -which
Specialised in sales of books and prints. In 1937 Major Hiram. H. Parke, die doyen .of
pnericozL auctioneers, and 3ns colleague Otto Bemet, with other key members of the
raff, left the firm to found theirowncompany, Parke Bemet Galleries Inc. They were so
faccessful that later they acquired theAmerican Art Association, the company they had

r \ . / ' y BffiCUA- ( 'V-lupi

^
801 by 1959 both Parke and Bemet had died and control of the firm had passed
ly ro non-executive shareholders. The great strength of the firm lay in the able and

joaunanding figure of its EngKshrbamPresident, LcsHcA.Hyam. His unexpected death
lx 1963 paved theway to a change ofownership. Loins J.Marion, Presidentin seuxessian.

b Hyam (and the fetherof John L- Marian who has in Ids turn been President of
Sotheby Parke Bemet Inc. since 1972),-and Mary Yandegrift, his CKecative-Vice Presi-
|ect, were the first to see that the acquisition of Faria: Berner by Sotheby's
jecome a logical step and^in the summer of 1964, Sotheby’s made a saccessfisl offer

pd purchased the firm. -

/ During the eighty years between the founding of the American Art Association
fad Parke Berner’s acquisition by Sotheby's, the firm, has dispersed at auction some of
he greatest estates and collections in the United States, outstanding among which were
{jose of Charles T. Yexkes (1910); Catholma Lambert 0c9i6)-:-'who formed one of the

collections of Impressionist paintings in America; John Quinn (1927)5 Judge
H. Gary (1928); Mrs. HenryWalters (1940-44); Mrs. HamiltonMcKayTwombly
Vanderbilt) (1952)—the hist surviving grandchild of the Commodore, whose
wore violet liveries to match, the Rolls-Royces; Ganges Luk5j (1957)3 Mrs.
Chrysler Fby (1959); -Alfred W. Erickson (1961)—hia Rembrandt of Aristotle

the Bust ofHomerwas bought for a record $2^joa,ooo by the Metropolitan

; and Julia A. Berwxnd, sister of Edwin C. Berwjnd—-reputedly the world’s
owner of -coal-mining properties—rite contents of whose house in Newport,

|^heElmsf
,
a weresold in 1962.

•'

From the early 1960s American museums and institutions had been taking advan-
of the opportunities that the reputation of Sotheby's offered for the successful

osal ofworks of art in London. Amcmgst these were sales of books from the library

f Congress; the Folger Shakespeare library in Washington; tite' American Academy of

[res and Letters; Yale University; and the Newberry libraryin Chicago. In 1964 fifty

faportant paintings by Kandinsky ‘ were sold by the Trustees of the Solomon
Guggenheim Foundation.

Subsequently the increasing reputation for specialist knowledge at ParkeBemet
fcdf, following its acquisition by Sotheby’s, brought important

.
properties under the

[Tnmrr in New York from such institutions as foe Museum of-Fine Arts, Boston, arid

t Redwood library and Athenaeurd in 'Newport (probably the oldest library in

nerica). Ihe fact that Christies have recently establishedXralcroom in New York is

tmarket.
_ .

.
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In the last season beforethe acquisitionofFarke Bemetwehdd 337 auctions which
Oiised a total of£13,300,000. In die 1975/76 season the Group’s total sales at auction

manlier of -different locations, namely Dallas, Fort 'Worth, London, Los Angeles and
.Paris,-occurredgfaennjpainting.byBtomo, donated-by the.artistas a contributionto-the
fond-fctt the reliefofFlorericc, -was 'sold in NBC's studiosin New York. Transatlantic
biddingbytelephone has now become en almost routine matterat major sales.We have
xecentiyinstanedacntrencyconverterinour principal .Gallery which can showprogress

.

«fthe biddjng; «n SterHngayd Ttf em-wtiricS. In some infAiry gUCh a?
NcwYcnk, Monte Carlo, Zorich. aqcL-Hqng colour slides of Objects are

asan niffroTrfrntHirgmrm and elarity rrfjw^wrtaHrvn

In recent yeaii we have sent teams of experts to various centres so that we can
Tirfp owners living in the area to identify and to value their possessions. Particularly
successful "dinks” of this kind have been held in places *as diverse as Baltimore and
Bordeaux.

The first auction, sale devoted entirely to photographic material (that of the
collection of William Wcissberg) was held at Parke Bemet in May 1967. Auction sales

ofridsland havebecome* regular part of everyseason in the United Staresand London.
Analbum ofpbotographshv Julia Margaret Cameron, was sold at Sotheby’s Belgravia for

£52,000in3?974and.laseracquiredbytheNationalPortrait Gallery.

The first series of auctions devoted entirely to works of art and literary material

relating to the ballet was held at Sotheby’s in June 1967-A further sale was held at the
Scab* Theatre in Jzdy 196S and. Sir the third series (held at the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane inDecember 2969), the late Lydia Sokolova,who had danced with the DiaghHev
company, drewupon her remarkable memory to reconstruct gome of the choreography
from Nijinsky's productions^ “Le Sane dix Frintcmps”, performed during the sale by
buembers of the Royal Ballet School and rite London. Festival Ballet, who wore, the
rifigiiwl fn rfi^eg|t»-

InConduBon .

Todaywe describeouradves stiftj-aswp have done for generations—as ‘Auction-
: bets oflirerary Properly and works fflnstiatiye ofthe Fine Arts’, but the phrase has
come to be interpreted in a ranch mare liberal way, embracing such diverse objects as a
fossil ichthyosaur sold in March 1970 for £3^200, a Sopwith “Camel” for 840,000 (sold
with otherhistoric and mostly airworthy aeroplanes in California inMay 1968), a pre-war
Bugarti, designed for Lard Rothschild, fear.959*0001and a stuffed GreatAuk for £9,000
both in 197^* John Sotheby, fromwhomwe takeour name, might have looked askance at
the licence taken with that description but he would surely have been delighted to find

that the innovative spirrt of2us unde, Samuel Baker, is as strong as ever within the firm
nftw almn?3~tTOnimH a halfrentnriw:. .

BtnhttSi
Sothchy Parke Bemet has the largest volume of sales of any international fine art

The principal auction roams are in London, New York, Amsterdam and Los
J^gdes; auction, sales axe also -regularly held fo Florence, Hong Kong, Johannesburg,
Monaco, St. Moritz* Toronto.and 'Zuridrand, irtassociation with Saskia-Soiheby’s, in
Madrid. The Group also holds auction sales in otherlocations from time to rim^ some-
times in conjunction with local auction houses. The Group has offices or representatives

in Boston,Brussels,BuenosAires, Dublin,Edinburgh, Houston, Melbourne, Middleburg,
Milan,Afamdi,Palm Beach, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Saa Francisco and Stockholm.

The Group’s activities are as follows:

(&) Auction Sales

Our principal business is that ofauctioneers ofworks of art and artefacts ofalmost
every kind and period and from virtually every civilisation and country. In the 1975/76
season commissions on auction sales accounted for approximately 89 per cent, of the
Group’s gross revenue.

An analysis ofproperty said at auction during the 1974/75 and 2975/76 seasons

is ?s fallows;

It was in the mid-sixties that Impressionist and Modem paintings became the

pst dynamic sector of the art market. In April 1967 Picasso’s. Maternirt au bard da la

Ur realised £190*000, thehighest price at auction for the work of a living artist. New
nk in December J96S sold a collection of School- of Paris paintings belonging to

r. Roudinesco of Paris for 82,783,250. Prices unprecedented ac auction were realised

>imie of the thirteen artistsrepfesent«i in his collection.ThegreatRenoir, Le Pont dcs

'•ts, which, was also sold inNew York in 1968 at a priceof$1^50^00, created another

card, which stiR stands. Parke Bemet’s success continued in 1969 with the sale ofthe
agniq Collection of Impressionists, and in 197O a variant ofvan Gogh’s famous Le
fpr'csetUArbreenFleur,thepropertyofthelateW.W. Crocker^ fetched .s 1,300,600.

j
, In. October 1970 London fold the TPxHi&ro GoetzGollcctiim' which included an

iceptional group of Faust pictures, and, inMayof 1971, New' York began one ofthe
bst outstanding series of sales of Impressionist and Modem paintings and sculpture,

awnfromcbllectiaosfarmedbyNortonSimon,whichhadreached atotalof$12,740,000
»1973.Thescvexitieshaveseenasignificantmcreaseinthedispersalofimportantcollec-

' vdtome ofthe i»Oremodestwmks ofart coming -

—.tothemmkeri^This has bfifo«o tl LondOnand^NSvYork as mtidi as in continental

nopeandHongKot^.

A worthy cfjecafltamongmany otherfcwrilery auctions

?New York, rim 81^50^00 realised by rim Cartier diamond (subsequently given to

izabeth Taylor); the bcaariftl Renaissance jewels of the late Arturo Lopez-WDIshaw
-Xcmdan;-riffi collection of Rembrandt etchings belonging to Lord Dawne; the

, araori drawing^ from the Elfcsmere coSectian; the Lady Blum Stradivari violin

Idfor£&kboain r97l ; the coltetion offirearms farmed by the late William Goodwin
- iiwkks the fivemost importantpicces of French eighteenth cemury foroiture which

..ac realised $683,000 from foe collection of Mr. .and Airs. Deane Johnson; the Ming
re andwhitebottle fold for£420,000 in 1974and the total of£1^38,6^5 from foe three-

le$qftheJapansprmts from riw Henri yenw Collection between 1975 and 1977.

>. Mostmemorable in recent times in New York were the eight sales in the first'

K oLfoe 1975/76 season devoted to ,the dispersal of the 7,950 lots belonging to foe

& Geraldiae Rodcefellpr Dodge. These filched over $7j000yocx> and constituted

e largest number of objects belongmg to one collection ever sold by Sofoeby Parke

unet. Inthe United Kingdom, the sale at Mcntmore Towers inMay this-year captured

epublfo imagination, brought buyers from all-over the world to Buckinghamshire and
mixedin n total of£6,048,000, the highest ever achieved from a continuous series of
ka from rare collection.

. .
1974(75season 1975(76season.

* £000 0/ £000 O/

Old MasterPaintings and Drawings 5,900 7J9 20,700 10.9

x8fo, 19th and 20th CentmyBritish and .

Continental Paintings and Drawings 5.600 7.5 7,900 8.0
Impressionist, Post-Impressionist and

ContemporaryArt
'

11,600 15.5 14,200 14.4
'

Prints 2,100 2.8 2,500 2.5
Books and Manuscripts 4,800 6.4 8,400 8.5

Works ofArtincluding Sculpture^Musical
Instruments,AimsandArmourand Objectsof
Vertu ”

:
6;ioo 8.2 6,700 6.8

Silver •
• 3,900 5.2 4,100 43

Coinsand Aledals : " I>4°o 1.9 1,200 13
Antiquities -.1,800 2.4 2,900 3.0

Furniture *>.400 13.9 13,000 133
European Cgramicsand Glass

.
' L=oo 43 3,5oo 3.6

Chinese Works ofArt 4,600 6.2 5,8oo 5.9
JapaneseWorks ofArt 2,500 3.3 1,700 1.7
Jewellery 7,200 9.6 21,000 113
Wine 900 13 2,000 1.0

^Arricncffltfi- . TT

-

... « • " ' : 23800 3.7. 3,800 3.9

74,800 100.0 98,400 100.0

*In 1967,^weleased Hodgson’s Rofoas in Chancery Lane from the Hodgson family

riness, which, had been established there since 2863. Specialised categories of books

Ceding arereference bocks, chfldrsi’s books, law books and, in gezieral, books printed

ec'2830, are now sold there; This was followed in 1971 by the founding of Sotheby’s

Igravia to ra?*v specifically for the increasing interest in 19th and 20di century works

ait. Our fully jQustxated catalogues for «*!«*& held there, with their bright red covers,

w often setnew standards ofcataloguing inthe many areas we havepioneered.

Our expansion, overseas alsn continued. After the acquisition of ParkfcBemet in

8Y York (subsequently renamed Sotheby Parke Bemet) Sotheby's opened several

W offices in NorthAmerica. The first sale in Canada,' which was attended by well over

{OP people, had been held in Toronto in 1967, and a permanent office was established

in 1968. In 1966 we had opened an office in Los Angeles and by 1971 this had
inne a folly fledged auction house in its own right, Sotheby Parke BemetLosAngeles^
xgan its activities in newly acquired premises with a sale of “props" .front the studios

Twcntiefo-Century Fox (including Shirley -Temple’s teddy bear for $450, and the

Jric from“Butch Cassdy and the Sundance: Kid” for $s3ioo\ In 1968,. PB 84, an

aiaa house dealing wifo less valuable wofos of art and antique^, was founded in

wYorfu. _

• purchase in 1974 cfMakvanWaayofAmsterdam, foe mostdistinguished fine
house in the Netherlands, was a further acknowledgement ofthe importance

WuinentalEurope as a maikex. Since thenMak van Waay has sold two ofthe greatest

collections ofpaintings irtfoe Netherlands: in foe spring of 1976 that formed by
deGeus van dun Heufol for F3. 24^00^00 and in June 1977 the collection of the late

HansWecdar forHi 10^23^X30.

^ Ih 1975, by arrangement with the Mos^asque government, we aaonnted, the

Lpf a series of major foies in Monte Carlo. Property drawn from foe collections of

n Guy dc Rothschild and Baron Alexis dc Rede was sold for & total of
S
rs. 16,485,000.

: In. 1976 we formed a dose association with Beames & 'Wayeotts of Torquay,
Principal auction house in the South-West of England, and we have now contracted

cquire rhig business, which will operate as Sotheby Beame. In foe engenr year,

ssoriation has been established with Henry Spencer & Co. of Retford, the oldest

ion house in foe MidlandsandNorth ofEngland, which involves certaincommission-
ing arrangements. Thiscompany operates under the designation “inassociation, with
cb^s”.

During 1977 we. have developed two new businesses in foe United States, one to

. fo the Group in the international stamp* auction market and the.other to provide
ties for the sale by private' treaty of major real estate properties in North America,

foy Parke Bemet has also recently entered into an association mfo Sahdicorp, a
.
diaryoffoe Snkdman Group, and Algemm Asprey Limited, principally toprovide

riwfo Saudi-Arabia for all aspects ;of the'fine arts inchiding the design, building,

sating and furnishing of private houses, art galleries, government institutions and
was.

'

®fonrdfiiMj
. ...

the two decadeshave a xnmiber of innovations in auction techniques.
• d-arcuit television lias been employed for major sales in. our salerooms from its

Auction at the Weinberg sale in 2957. The first simultaneous auction inLcndon and
York was held by Sotheby Parke Bemet in 1965 using the Eariy Bird SaxeUirc by
esy of foe BBC's "Panorama”. The first sale ar auction linked by televisum to a*

Sotheby Parke Bemet aims to attractas wide a range as possible ofpotential pur-

chasers for each individual item offered for sale. Sales are advertised in national news-
papers, periodicalsand also in specialist catalogues prepared by foe Group. Details of all

property to be auctioned are included in the catalogues. These are distributed to sub-

.scribers and collectors worldwide. Potential purchasers who are unable or do not wish
to attend a sale may instruct the auction house to enter bids on their behalf. Such bids

are always executed as cheaply as is allowedby other bids and reserves as are on our books.

Sotheby Parke Bemet publishes estimates as a guide for prospective purchasers and in

the normal course of its business may also give guidance on such matte rs as the quality,

conditionand provenanceofawork ofarL

At its sales, foe auctionhouse annually acts as agent for foe consignor, from whom
it receives a commission based on the hammer price; if a property fails to reach its

reserve price and remains unsold, the consignor is usually charged a reduced commission.

A premium based -on foe hammer price is also received from foe purchaser in all the

Group's auction rooms except those in North America and South Africa and except in

foe case ofcoin and wine.sales in. the United Kingdom.

-Under the normal agreement with consignors used 5n the -principal auction rooms,

there is so legal obligation to pay foe proceeds of sale 10 a consignor until foe amount due
hag been received from foe purchaser. If, however, a purchaser is allowed to take pos-

session of foe property before payment, the auction house is obliged to make payment
to the consignor on the due daze for such payment.

If requested, an auction house may make an. advance to a consignor, well before

the sale^ of part of the expected proceeds of sale of his property. Such advances are

normally interest-bearing, are secured by the consigned property and the sale proceeds,

and remain outstanding until foe proceeds of sale are collected and the consignor's

account settled. On rare occasions an auction house may enter into an obligation as to the

amount of foe sale proceeds to be received by the consignor. Where a minimum sum
is guaranteed foe auction house is obliged to pay to the consignor foe amount by which
the net proceeds of sale fall short of the guaranteed sum; in these circumstances itmay
retain for its own account all or part ofany unsold property for subsequent resale.

A guarantee against deliberate forgery, subject to the terms of foe applicable Con-
ditions of! Sale in foe catalogues, is given to the purchaser by the relevant Group sub-

sidiary in respect of most of the property sold at auction. In- addition, in the case of

Impressionist, Modem and Contemporary paintings, drawings and sculpture and

Modem British paintings, a guarantee of correct' attribution, is given. Guarantees are

normally vaEd for five years from, the dale .of sale. Claims against the Group under such

guarantees have not beenmaterial.

(b) Private Treaty Transactions

Where a consignor does not wish to sell property at auction, Sotheby Parke Bemet
is willing to advise on a privately negotiated sale, in which event it may receive a com-
mission. from either the consignor or the purchaser. Alternatively, in very rare circum-

stances and only if requested by a client, the Group may acquire property from a client

for its own account; property acquired by the Group in this way may be sold over a

period of years. In the case of stamps, Sotheby Parke Bemet has arrangements with

Andrew Levitt (the chief executive of Sotheby Parke Bemet Stamp Auction Co., Inc.)

and companies associated with him tinder, which it may finance foe acquisition of stamps

which,ownersdo notwishto sell on commission.

(c) Valuations
- Sotheby Parke Berner prepares formal valuations for capital transfer tax, probate,

insurance and other purposes. Whilst an agreed charge is made for these services, the

greater pact of such, charge is often waived if foe property concerned is sold at auction

by foe Group soonthereafter.

(d) FineAftPacking, Fohsafding, FtaRnngahdRestaraiiort
James Bonder& Sons'Limited and J. J. Patrickson& Son Limited provide services

in the field of fine-art packing, freight forwarding-, international transport and storage,

pirnm* framing, fimitiw

r

y^nrarmri anrt fin** an conservation.

(e) RealEstateBtokcrqgo

The Group has, through Sotheby Parke Bemet International Realty Corporation,

entered the. luxury real estate brokerage business. In return for a fee this company
advises on and manages the purchase and sale of major real estate properties in North.

America, often in conjunction with, the sale ofpersonal property.

(D SpecialAdvisory Sendee
Sotheby Parke Bemet advises the British Railways Superannuation Fund and the

British Railways (Wages Grades) Pension Fund in foe United Kingdom on their

programme of long-term mvesttnent in works of art and accepts responsibility for the

authenticity of works of art purchased on us advice. Arty derision as £0 where and

whether a purchase Js to he nude, and the price at which it might be m- L\ is uken
independentlyby the officers of the Fund* coma-mwl ".

, (g) Publications

Sotheby Parke Bemet produces catalogues for its sale?, a monthly preview of
forthcoming -auctions and -an -annual review of the year's activities entitled 'Art at
Auction*. It also licenses its name, in return for royalty payments, far foe publication of
books connectedwxthtfae arts.

GeographicalAnalysisofAuction Sales
A geographical analysis of property sold at auction for foe 1974/75 and 1975/76

seasons is osfallows:

1974175season 1975/76 season

HongKong
Italy

Monaco
TheNetherlands
South Africa
'Switzerland

United Kingdom
-United States and C'.a-naAa

£000 % £000 0/

500 0.7 1,600 1.6
600 0.8 500 0.5

1,800 2.4 2,500 2.6
3,700 4.9 7,900 8.0
800 1.0 600 0.6.

2,000 2.7 4,500 4.6
37,Ooo 49.5 38,000 38.6
28,400 38.0 42,800 43.5

74,800 100.0 98,400 100.0

Except in the United Kingdom and Switzerland,' by far the greater proportion of
foe property sold is consigned locally. . In the United Kingdom, the proportion of
property sold in foe 2975/76 season which was consigned from overseas was in excess of
30 per cent. The contribution 6f any one location and, in particular, of the United
Kingdom and ofthe United States and Canada, to. foe Group’s sales and earnings varies
considerablyfrom year to year.

Management and Staff

I joined the business in 1936. My principal responsibility as Chairman is for
matters ofpolicy and the overall direction of the Group and 1 am also closely involved in

t
negotiations with clients in all aspects of our business. I am aged 64.

Mr. G. D. Llewellyn (aged 55) is a Deputy Chairman of Sotheby Parke Bemet Sc

Co0 London, with particular responsibfliry for the international offices of foe Group
other than those in North, and South America. He is also Chairman of our Dutch,
German and Hong Kong companies and of James Bourlet & Sans Limited and has
overall Group responsibility for jewellery sales, being especially involved in those held
-in Switzerland and Hong Kong. He has been with the Group since 2953.

Air. J. L. Marion (aged 43) joined parice Bemet in 2960 and has been President of
Sotheby Parke Bemet Inc., New York, since X972, thus continuing a family tradition,

his father having previously been President. He has overall responsibility for all the
' Group’s North American, operations.

Air. P. Ai, H. Pollen (aged 46) is Executive Deputy Chairman of Sotheby Parke
Bemet & Co. He. joined the Group in 2957 and was our representative in foe United
States from i960 until 2964; from 1965 to 1972 he was President of Sotheby Parke
Bemet Inc. He has particular responsibility for South America and the Middle East, for
special projects and public relations outside North America; together with Air. J. L.
Marion he co-ordinates our activities inNorth America with foe other parts of the Group.

The Earl of Westmorland (aged 53) is a Deputy Chairman of Sotheby Parke
Bemet & Co., with particular responsibility in foe United Kingdom for the development
of new business, valuation services, insurance «nd property. He joined the Group in

196s.

Sir Marie Turner (aged 71) joined foe Group as a non-executive Director in 1971.
He is Chairman of Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation Limited, Deputy Chairman ofKleinwort,
Benson, Lonsdale Limited and a Director of a number of other companies.

The Earl Jellicoe (aged 59) joined the Group as a non-executive Director in 1974.
He"is a Director of S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and a number of other companies.

Air. P. J. R. Spira (aged 47) is foe Group Finance Director and Managing Director
of Sotheby Parke Bemet& Co., having joined foe Group in 1974. He is a Director of
S. G.Warburg& Co.Ltd., havingpreviously beenaViceChairmanofthatcompany.

Air. J. At. Linen (aged 37) is Head ofthe Expert Departments inLondon and has
been with foe Group since 2956. He spent four years in foe United States from 2967 to
I97r as a Senior Vice President of Sotheby Parke Barnet Inc. running the Decorative
Arts Departments and was subsequently -responsible for foe establishment of our
Belgraviaauctionroomin 2972.

Mr. D. J. Nash (aged 35) is the head offoe Paintings Departments in foe United
States and has been with foe Group since 2962. He originally joined foe staff of Sotheby
Park Bemet& Co. in 1962 and moved to New'York two years later.

Of the largest subsidiaries, Sotheby Parke Bemet& Co. has 37 Director?, whose
average length of service is 13 years and ofwhom 15 are under foe age of40and Sotheby
Parke Bemet Inc. has 29 Vice Presidents, whose average length of service is 10 years and
ofwhom z6 arc under the ageof40.

Approximately 290 specialists are employed within the Group, some ofwhom are

leaders in their field enjoying international reputations in foe art world and a number of
whom have held senior positions in important museums. There is also frequent con-
sultation with experts outside the Group. In addition the Group enjoys the support of
a number of representatives whose mam function is to assist in foe maintenance and
development of contacts with existing and new clients. From time to time staff are

recruited for the Expert Departments from foe Sotheby Works ofArt Course in London
where approximately 50 fee-paying students from many different countries are enrolled

annually.

The permanent members of the staff number approximately 1,050 worldwide, of
.whom over 200 are shareholders; after foe Offer for Sale Directors and other members
of staff, together with their families, are expected to own approximately 53 per cent, of
foe enlarged share capital Relations with members of foe staff have always been, and
continue to be, excellent; pension schemes are in operation coveting almost all foe staff

in the Group.

Premises
Details of foe Group’s principal auction rooms and a summary of other properties

are set out in Appendix I.

-Each of foe auction rooms in London, New York, Amsterdam, Los Angeles and
Florence has offices and storage facilities and there are also extensive warehousing and
shipping premises in London and New York. In addition, foe Group has tenancies of
its representative offices which, are held on. various short leases with rents subject to

review. It is considered that there would be no significant difficulty in either obtaining
renewals of all the Group’s short leases on acceptable terms or finding suitable alternative

accommodation. The auctions in .Hong Kong, Johannesburg, Monaco, St. Moritz,
Toronto and Zurich are held in rooms fakir1 for foe duration of the sales.

The Bond Street premises (together' with foe Group’s freehold warehouse in
London) were valued by Healey & Baker (surveyors, valuers and auctioneers of real

estate) in June 2976 at £4*905,000 on foe basis of foe then current open market value

with their existing use. This value has been incorporated in the balance sheet as at

31st August 1975 and subsequent balance sheets. Healey & Baker have revalued these

properties on the same basis as at 25th March 1977 at £5,345*000. In the opinion of the

Directors, the properties not valued by Healey & Baker have a total currant market.value

in excess of book value.

While foe existing premises -are sufficient for foe present requirements of the
business, it is planned to improve and extend our Bond Street premises over the next
two years at a cost currently estimated to be £750,000.

Use ofProceeds ofIssue ofNew Shares
Ofthe 3,850,000 Ordinary Shares being offered under this Offer for Sale, 3,274,367

shares are being made available by existing shareholders and 575,633 are new shares

being issued by the Company. In addition to these new shares, 100,000 new Ordinary
Shares are being subscribed at the Offer for Sale price of 150P by Lane, Crawford
Limited with whom we have a joint venture in Hong Kong involving the provision of
services and premises in exchange for certain commission-sharing arrangements. The
-total amount subscribed for all the new share capital being issued will amount to

approximately £1,013,000. It is proposed that the £150,000 subscribed by Lane,
Crawford Limited, will be used by the Company to provide additional equity capital in
its wholly-owned subsidiary; Sotheby Parke Bemet Inc., which in turn will use these
funds for the general .workhig capital purposes of its business. The balance of approx-
imately £863,000 of new funds will be used mainly to meet the cost of improving and
extending ourBond Streetpremises, as mentioned above.

EardingsRecord
The vast majority of lots sold at auction by foe Group realise relatively modest

prices: for example, ofapproximately 200,000 lots sold during the 1975 76 season, over
80 per cent, realised £500 or less and over 60 per cent. £200 or less. The Group also sells

3 substantial number of lots of high value and individual collections of outstanding
importance. In the 1975/76 season the prices of lots sold ranged from £1 to £727,000
and the Group dealt with thousands ofconsignors and purchasers from over 70 different

countries.

Inordertomaintainitswide-rangingexpertise aswell a's foe Abilitytohandle alarge
volume of sales on an international scale, the Group has to incur a high level of fixed
overhead costs. Accordingly, earnings in any period are particularly sensitive to the total

value of sales achieved which may be affected nor only by our general level of activity

but also by the incidence of major consignments in that period.



SothebyParkeBemet Group Limited
Conocmed.

Details of tile resuits Kir the five accounting: periods ended 31st August 1976, as
explainedin the notesto paragraph4of Accountants’ Reportj are as follows :— .

Salesat auction

*972
£000

44,500

m3
£000

74*500 001f''*
ms
£000

74*8oo

m*
£000

-98400

Gross revenue
CommiRfiiftn income
OtherIncome

6,001

911
9*544
2*831

10,908

2*481

10,880
• 3^69

17,387

2*298

less: Expenses

6,912

(5»446)

11*375

(7*579)

13,389

(10,939)

I3*X49
(13,050)

19*585

(16*239)

Earnings before tax 13466 3,796 2*450 3,346

It will be seen from this table that the value of sales at auction increased throughout

theperiodshown (with the exception ofthe 1974/75 season), with an overall increase from
£44,500,000 in the 1971/72 season to £98,400,000 in 1975/76. The number of auctions

held throughoutthe Group increased from 795 inthe 1971/72 season to X,TI4 in 1975/76.

The largest proportionate increase in the value of sales at auction during the period

took place in the 1972/73 season. While this substantial increase in activity gave rise to

the record level of earnings then achieved, it also led to a higher level of expenses, the

impact of which was not fully reflected in the results for that year. Subsequently, more
competitive conditions in the art market, combined with an exceptionally high level of

inflation in the United Kingdom and further increases in expenses, led to a downturn in
wmingit, which was compounded in the 1974/75 season by a decline in the art

market in the United Kingdom and overseas. During this season, certain measures

were taken to contain expenses and, at the beginning of the following season, the buyer’s

premium was introduced in London. The expansion, of the Group’s business overseas

and the introduction of this buyer’s premium were the major factors in the return

towards previous levels of earnings in the year ended 31st August 1976.

During the last five completed seasons the two individual collections- of highest

value sold in each year by the Group have together represented contributions to. the
annual totals of sales at auction and gross revenue of less Than and 7 per cent., re-

spectively. The contributions both to sales at auction and to gross revenue of the two
most important individual collections sold by the Group in the current season—the

Rosebery collection at Mentmore in May and the Wetzlar collection in Amsterdam. In,

June—are expected to be less than these percentages.

It will be seen from the Accountants’ Report that the Group’s earnings before tax

for the six months ended 28th February 1977 were £1,944,000, reflecting the -buoyant

conditions in the art marker during this season, especially in the United Kingdom. The
results for any period of less than a full year are sot necessarily indicative of those for a

full year, either in total or as regards the contribution of any one location to the overall

results of the Group.

Forecast ofEarnings
'

The Directors forecast^ on the basis ofthe assumptions set oat InAppendix
II and in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, that the earnings before tax
for the year ending 31st August 1977 will be not less than £4,600,000 and that the

tax charge cm such earnings will amount to approximately 51 percent, thereof.

The Joint Auditors and Reporting Accountants and the Banks have reported on
the above forecast and their reports are included ixLAppendix II.

Dividends andAppropriation ofEarnings
It is the intention of the Directors to recommend a final dividend on the Ordinary

Shares in respect of die year ending 31st August 1977, payable in February 1978, of
such amount per share as will, when added to the tax credit imputed in the United

Kingdom, produce a gross equivalent of 7.69P per share. At current rates of tax, this

recommended dividend would be 5p per share.
,

If the above forecast of eammgg had related to a year Airing the whale ofwhich,
the share capital of the Group had been listed, the Directors would have expected to
recommend dividends of such amount as would, when added to the tax credit imputed
in the United Kingdom, have produced a gross equivalent of 12.69P per shares at
current rates oftax, such dividends would have been 8/25P per share.

On the basis of the current rate ofimputedtax credit of35/65ths, the allocation of
gamings would be asfollows -

£000
. Group earnings beforetax 4,600

less: taxatthe rate of51 per cent. 2,346 ,

Group earnings aftertax

Costofannualdividends totalling 8.25P pershareon
10,900^00 Ordinary Shares

Retainedearnings

These annual dividends would be covered 2.5 rimes by the Group eammgs after

tax shown above. The interim dividend'wili normally be payable in September and the
final dividend in February.

On the basis of the number of Ordinary Shares which , will be in issue

following this Offer for Sale, the forecast earnings after taxper share are 20.68p-
Acoordixigly, at the price of ijvp at which the Ordinary Shares arts being;

offered for sale, the price/earnings ratio is 7.25 and, assuming annual divi-

dends which, when added to the tax credit imputed in the United Kingdom,
produce a gross equivalent of I2,6$p per share, the gross dividend yield is

846percent.

Net Tangible Assets
It will be seen from the Accountants’ Report that the adjusted net tangible assets

of the Group as at 28th February 1977 amounted to £9,298,000. Taking into account
the above forecast of earnings after tax and dividend for the year ending
31st August 1977, the Group's net tangible assets at that date would he not less

than £10,000,000, representing 9X.7P per Ordinary. Share in issue following this
Offer for Sale.

The Future v

We view the future with confidence. The flow of important works of art coming
into the saleroom continues and new record prices are frequently being achieved; in the
medium price range we have seen a substantial rise in volume and prices this season; at

the lower end of the market items which only a few years ago were barely saleable are

now realising quite substantial sums at auction. The value of works of art as a protection,

against inflation is becoming increasingly recognised.

The interest in works ofart•continues to grow worldwide. The instincts of nations
.and individuals alike to become collectors remain as strong as ever and, while tastes and
patterns of wealth change from time to time, there- is clearly no lack of hxtemaikmal
buying power for works ofart and artefacts of every kind. I have believed for many years

that this trend will persist and that the market will expand to serve the increasing number
of collectors. Tbe fact that the number of the very finest works ofart and books outside

museums is decreasing can only result in those masterpieces which remain in private

hands becoming more and mare dcsirahle to museums and the great collectors.

‘While some fluctuation, in our results must be expected from time to time, in my
view Sotheby Parke Bemet, with its exceptionally strong position in the international

art market, is well placed to take advantage of future opportunities and developments.

* Yours feithfullyi

PETERWILSON
Chtdmuai

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
The following is a copy of the-report to the Directors of Sotheby Parke Bemet Group
T-imiW and the Banks, made by Deloitxe & Co., Chartered Accountants, and Tensity

Witt& Co., Chartered Accountants, the Joint Auditors ofSotheby Padre Bemet Group
Limited and Joint ReportingAccountants.

DekSnt&Oio TansleyWfa&Ga*
P.O.Box 207, P.O.Box ?i,

123Queen Victoria Street, pSHlyPlacu.

LONDON EC4P4JX LONDON ECxPrJE.

The Directory
Sotheby Parte Bemet Group Limit

Klauwon, Bewott Limned,

N.M. Rtnfrichilri& Soaa Limited,
S. G. Vutnng&Co. lad* 32ndJune 1977

x Wc hart exanuaed the audited usoQnls of Sotheby Patlte Bemet Groop Lhmjed (“tbe Company”) and of hs

subsidiaries for the periods relevant to dda report. The Company aaiia mbrirtiarica ns hereafter collectively

referred toas“theGroup".
With minor exceptions all the subsidiaries ham been wholly owned richer throughout the relevant periods or
sinceincorporation oraaquairion. AP igpriririom duringthe relevantperiods were made for cash comidcBniqns .

Throughout the relevant period* up to 3m Augist X975 Tinttley Wilt 3c Co. acted as auditors of the Company
and,esniafor certain minor xub*idiarie*» that fitm orjq associated firms a«ed at auditors of the awfaridririrs .

For the year ended yut August 197® and six months ended 28th .February 1977 DdoJtte & Co. have acted as
joint auditor* with Tansky Witt& Go. oftheCompanyandha principal United Kingdom subsidiary,and richer

Ddrine St Co. or Taasfey Witt, St Co. or fonts associated with one or other ofthem have acted as auditors o£
the other subsidiaries.

*

The information set out below & baaed on the audited accounts of tbe Companyand its subsidiaries afterJnaknyr
such adjustments as we consider appropriate;, including, in the case of net assets at 38th February 1977, tbe
addition ofthe tut proceeds of the proposed issue of675A33 Ordinary Shares ofayp each at ifopper share in June
1977 {after deducting the estimated expenses of the Offer foe Sale). These aeeoaxns have been prepared bn the
historical ease basis, modified by the iaaiuaion ofthe revaluation of certain properties, and in. accordance with

' the standards approved by the accountancy bodies in the United Kingdom, as applicable to the accounting
period ended 23th February 1977. In-ocr opinion the information trees, on tbe accounting basis stated above, a
ppc and fair view of the earnings and source and application of fiinris of the Group for the five accounting
ppaods ended 31stAugust I and the six monthswaled :Sth February 1977 and of the state of affaire of the
Company at sSth February 1977 and of the Group at 3«h September in each of the yean 1971 to Ipy^at
jnt^qgttst 7373 and 1974«kdM 29th February-1777.

The Financial Times Monday June 27 19*

3 AccountingFoHriov rSSsBBri I II
1
1

^
.

The following are the principal accatmoac pofiacs adopted ht tenviflg *f tee financial mfw jlariwt set out ta

this report; •

The mnaalktogri«mmm inrfaifc the thgCreupguyml alinembridtarirt Where appropriate.

TiauteiaTOipdudtri6qmihB darc <tfibna^0P«i!'acqririricne£subafa6rirt.'G'ptosBBt inriMdinai9r4, the
aeCTVmrv of the the naked Rmylrmp Swhzertaaimd aaaMorhcr eotmcic*
were made up to joth'Srpteniber in each year, the Nctbedaaria auhartiiarira. which wcac acquired in Juty

1974. nude up w.cduuB CO 3H* July in time yearand ibcrobstrfarics is rite United States mid elsewhere

trade up accounts to 3rstAugust jn each year.In 1975 lwith minor exceptions) and inry?6 tbe accounts

0C2II Group companies wenmade op to 31st August.
'

(b) GocdrriH

Goodwill arising on contt&datMja is ringed direct!? agarose reeve* in Ac ?«r m which die subsidiary

cmBTm rri is acquired.

'

(e) Dtprseumort

Depreciation is provided on famanw. fitting? *ad rtpapmcftt at vetrcalculatedm writeoff each asset over

its I'erarir.ing useful fife. Freehold and long leasehold puipunia arc ass depredated- Expenditure on short

leasehold propernexfgamortised over the length of the leas*or (if ahortcr) the renaming useful life of the
asset acquired.

(if) tFcrfo- ofart andacker stockt
Wodu of art held-for sale as principal and other stocks are stated ar the tower of cost and wrimaand nec

realisable value In thc'Cse ofnutfai pfwr,the net rea£s*b!e rotae is assessedby the appropriate departmental

expert, within the Gronp.

(e) Debtors eardcndiim •
f

Amounts receivable Gram puxrimwrs and payable to consignors as a rettdf ofsale* be auction are dealt with
a* debtors aafetrifitoot respectively although rise Group has on legal obfigarion under its normal eoadacu*
of sale to pay the proceeds of sale to a eonagnog until it has received the amoonr due from the purchaser.

(0 Ccarntmam atoms ... ...
Couuulwnn income h normally treated as revettne-m tbe acmuuta ax tbe date of the relevant sale. Whero
guaxaDiaaiOTnan-rduntlaMc advances have beengrot fat rcapcct of tale proceeds, no commission it treated

* as rgygnwrairil the aggregat* bU, «rthf ajanw itnwamil tTv,mnmm of tfae yaaiantrrv or odvaaceS.

(*) Dtftmduatrph '

. Provision is made fear ctefeznd taxation, at the teesrknown rates, ou\he excess ofcaxatioa. rilowances riumed
on fn, niniw.j fi

Tpngq an«i aver depredation e^,irgr*i made-in tbe w* n,,nr* and on « ^1 uin other

revgmeand expenses whilrii arc dealt with tor taxation poipwet ta perirrisdiffarar front those in wfttch

. they are 'dealt with in Tbe accounts. No pwvhim is made for the potcwhl tgratinn UstoEry which might
arise if the properties in' tbe United Kfagdpm vrese to be sold at their revalued amouno^ on tbe grounds
that there baoi

'

iih aiton-to dispose of these pnpcrtics. .
"

(h) Areyiaiutiia'o ....
Assets, liabilities-xnd mu&ug resaia iafopagncnTenries are translated into wcifimt a tberotex oferebangc
pneirriWity nr Thi- rfflri- nf tlw T7wTTaH«frf mrpfatjpg qnrl tTynnfarfa,^
shewjfae ate transferred ifirectiy to reserves. Rrafisrd rxchauge aorplian and dgfiriencica are indntlcd in

CD Gtorou.
_

Provision it made, where appropriate. Cot pass!He Inbiltiiis erMwg from rTairm T iy]iiiirl i iinVi ii
npAi-r^umr^m

***-m nf Wiiliwitifiij Afwuh of^ pi riieyttr in ahiefa tlaetbnii ia mifrrtIm -

4 Eazxrmgs .

Yunttlif
30th Semeafor

.
“ Six

Pcrtod Year . Buntha
aadad tadad ' endvd

31st 31*1 - Ztrir

Avgust August Fahrony

Grassmsni
fjpsnvss

Earahgs baton tazatie*

ToatTaa

Earsin#* after nuotiM
HUesrity iateraat

Eantiags altar taxation attrihotaMs t*

staraholdwaaf tin Canpuy
BhrMaada

ffetaincd exmoigs

1S7Z 1371 1974 1175 - 1878
£866 me an ftn £880
6.812 11.375 13.3*3 13.148 184*5
5.446 7J7J 10J3S 12456 24439

w

1.466- - 3.755 2450 1.893 3441
6S5 7J73

.
1.416 US 1,648

771 1417 1434 439 1.706
— * I- 1 1

771 1.113 1,032 428 1,705
in SB 32 76 87

S63 1417 umr 353 1.618

Earnings par shara (b) 7.7p 18.gp UUp ASf 17.Bp

Noun—
00 The eammgs of each of the three years ended 30th September 1974 include those of the United States •

suhridiarim for rite yens ended 31st August in each case. The tamings for the period ended 31stAugost
2975 comprise, with minor exceptions, those of the United Stases subsidiaries foru months, of the Nethez-
lawfu sabsu$xMrie& for 13 Tnocttbs and ofth1* fcxonodcc of Gitmp for zz mooting all 00 T*Mir ^*t<‘

Q>) Xf^ fhanjnM m %r vtwinyarM fKur tl»» tvrvtmrtn

lor the year to 30th September 1975 would have been appmrinaefay ^70.000 less tlmi the of
£ifi99fiOO shown for the period ended 3m Angrier 2975-. Tins, arises mainly because tbe Company’s
principal United Kingdom subsidiary far «•»t<ntn* In tbe mwiwIi of September whilst expenses
continue.

(4 Gross revenue computes2—™
0 1172 1973 1974 1175 1975 f 1977*

Canmaiuis
Oriariurn ariri&g fnss fiaaart iactim Bring

andrelated actMtla
Gr*** pratssds afsain if narks of sit

yanAasid faytht Grangupriadgri

1172 1973 1974 1X75 1976 7977*

£080 £006 £008 £008 £088 £880

6,001 9444 10488 10480 17487 9.309

872 1.882 1.461 1.438 2417 1,156

238 763 1429 833 111 161

8412 11375 13483 11149 15485 10426

Exposesmdndetbe costofsales ofworiuafm held by theGroupasprindpal/and:

—

1972 1923 '1974 1975 1975

£000 C60Q E0BB CBOO £000
DapteristionefExadasssts 170 183 214 262 353
Iatanst|S}abla JOB 200 417 530 369

(c) Taxationisbasedon the eatuiugsforeachperiodand ctmshiaofs—
1972 1973

£900 £000
tMtaDGagdoiaaxpflnliMtaC

, __

358 1.470

itailif far anissas taxation
' — [439)

Osarsnnlaxatiaii 335 923

OsbmuftnitiM 2 - .17

1973 1974 1975 1975
TOW £000 £D00 £800
.470 188 23S ijna

[438) [382) (934)

823 6S7 313 1.204

17 S3 117 (248)

685 1479 569 1340

y) Tlw- i^rKlwg. .ftirtmlum stfrihiwliU Tasharohnldm oftheCwu^Mny aim dgrtoed froma—

:

UBitadUngdoa caarpauas

Orartm suluidu(iu

1972 1973 1874 1975 1978 1977*
cam £060 mo . £090 £000
418 1450 544 757 389 338
353 763. 488 272 1498 60S

771 1413 1432 429 1,785 946

(g) Tbe toul amounts of dividends, and the -amounts per shsry, paid by the Company in respect of the she
accounting periods ended zSth Fehxnaryi977atc«s£bHow«>—

Total awtDanprid>-
ftifnnrf faru

'

pyjtlas JnfiurySiam
of5]raarii

Onfimry Shams sf5p sack

Attaints |sr ilarar—
Prafatni Partinpatfag Dnfiaonf Siam
of5p uadi

Ortfiaai Sham af 5p aath
-

1972 1873 1974 187S 1976 1877*
£800 £009 EBOO BM0 - £0W £008

38** 31 31 29 32
,

16m 85 1 ;55d

108 96 32 76 87 16

£7-904** £1468 £1468 £1.437 £1461 1!
£848*

£140 £840 £041 £842 £8.902
|

l

'
“

Sir iwiywt. ilhliTMwmy
**ing^n^ jf

rijivin ( pwdsw) putammint priiimriw ^if

-fdhddends amounting to f 10,000.were waived by hridezs of zo^oo Oixfinary Shares, with the remit tb«
in the calendar year 1973 dividend! were not on all the i«™w' vtr.iv* of 1 the Company ranHuj foe
dividend.

^dividends amounting to £i8fioa were waived by hridem of 33,300 Ordinary Shares, vrith the result that in
tbe calendar year 1976 dividends were not paid on all theteu^dshi^ot the Curupany ranking for dividend.
o dividends amounting 10 ^16,000 vrci-e waivedby.hotdcis ofxg^oOrdinaiy Shares. . *
I<ia dividendwas paidon the Deferred Shares ofgp each ar on thelncentireSbarosofsp each za resptict ofany
of the above accounting periods.

(h) Baminga pethare have been calpihted throughout on lOfijSjaoonew Qgfinmy Shares proposed to replace

.

all the paid up share captealln iasoe on =8th February 1977 aod on the eamixtgs o£ each period alter taxation.
jnA mimirity interest. 1The itilmy) earnings- per share,afailued on the basis that the options to suboedbe
for 550 further Incentive Shares were exeitiscd and that all the rncearive'Shares then in isroe-wereconverted
imp Ordinary 1

Sterna^ Jn nnf ifHb numrially fwmq ||f figmw .tumrfi ahtwie.

g Net Assets

Cawgaor

28tb February 38tb Sagtaabar 31st Aagust. l2ttb Unary

1977 bn 1971 . 1972 1972
£M0 . . EOJW nae ms
— Find assits « 2.164 .2.637 3447

.
AJ2SS ' httarastia sibvltiiiriaa W —
— larestBonts — . .— . 6— SiokJag hnati policy (*)- 1 2-

• 3
— Luittnp.ltuinalnhEt w -59 130 129

4^96
. 24S* 2.719 ‘3485

CnrreatasMts>-
'

.

— .Wariuslartanfailwstadesh) 14 613 1.746— Anincnti cwBUfinsscz (4 - 3S8 1.177 1AM— Daktore 1444 1.671 3422'
15

. Taftipwtarovatakla —

•

* —
40. Bank katanas red arek ISO • 44* .

• 141t

55 1.855 3409 1.713

Camatli^ilitiaa -j—

. BahklaasaandDrerdrahs
*

* > [saw stored)
.

481 . 1.666 - 2421
17 Credhars 991 1,187 2,674— -TasMiaa 198 839 ‘

Z083— RnspaldcstalagHsakscriptiaw
'

727 245 282
» Dmdiaac \ 32 .181 181 .

30 1436 3.783 745B

(35) fiateurreat «as«t> (tiabitnits)
-

36 12S 863

4461 2.2*4- 2495 4.71*
— / -Laaappayakla w 9Z1 ' 844 1.647

4.261 „ 1463 2.CE1 Z.741— Dsfarredouretian w 24 25 (38)

4,281 1.336 2,626 -3.777— " Knortty laterast ia nkaidniwS' —
4,281 ffrt tugiUt tosata iij • 14X1 2,026 3.771

7974 7975 7978
EM £000 COM
4.292 6371 U1B

443
334 2325

.17.477

1.021 4J50
IBS 1.775-

341 393
60 n

555 Mf: Pranads [fl J13.00B) afpngand iasn af 675.033 Ordinary Starassf ZSp-at 150p par shara
in June 1577. lata £600.060 astiatatsd axpaasw af tba Dffar for Sala. aad aanant .(£42391) la
roflwtinother ekaagaa Itsbaie ciphaldue* ZStb FabmatjW77 (aroasta flO)

4J 1 E MjasWntf tufiUsjsssET

Shan capital

nastrvaa •

•18 IB 16 .10 It .n
1429 2416 3.781 3443 6.177 7.154

1439 2426 3.771 3.553 1,117' 7.684

555 ^.‘AdditwMlahMaM^talaaiJwaiinMariringfMaipruyaaedtoiuaBaieriMHrcluMgafciaahfss

Adjaatad ahara capital awl
4.01* mmn ^

Mxwfr ’
• ;• .•

(a) Hxetiixsm are stated at cnsi orTaluarion. less accumulated dcprcaariob as iulliiwji'-e

.. I’.irfo*

FrothiM pnpmias
Attest 326
AtprataninalnlaBtinlKg 88

AtpnfHnqniMMM ISTfitttebdnr} —

mi m2 ms w* „ ms
ton- £000 COOO £K» £900

326 510 1.972 3J33
88 - M M " M

590 2.062 2.113 2.738

Ing tomkaU prepartiatlPBnpmri lam
apptaxnnuly 2jWfl ftan)
AtJWftBIBMl UrtWfiM 1

3

S8
Atpwfwiwatiwtoiript (376towM«f —
Aitirotfen'nWnn —

1.005 1.005 1,005 1 .B85
— 2A45— 10

1JH5 7.805 1,005 1.095 , 2.655

Stan laoafeM proyatbn:—
Attest

At(refauSnrivri«rtloal9G9

A5F«Bt»dapmi*tire.'

575
15

mi.

827
2

an)

7K'

(222)

m
(312)

1322

(436)

1,415

(847)

589 751 414 576 788 768

Fvnotni*. fittings asdiMMawali—
Aiemt i ' 468 532 67* 1.048 1.244 l.lkl

Anretaa dafrxmttH m (241) (323)
.

i*w> (612) (783)

’274 291 356 588 632 552

TcwJ 2.114 2.137 3.847 4.192 6.871 £.930

Frah«U4tii;laBtbriffU properties in ihc United Kinudumvi’cre valued by Healev Sc Raker 1

valuers and auctioneers of real atne? Jn June 1976. The bass ui valuation of the yrrpcrticsi w*
cUtreni-open'minketvalue xcirii their estoting use.

(b) Imerestimatdiitiidiatna at jSth February 1977 eonsiat of:-

Shatabridiaiiateest -

AnaffliB itn ban sAtirinriis
Ifiridand timlraiasabritiafy

(0 The amkogfixad policy ic stated arihe amount ofprcmiucnj paid, and is intended ro provide func

rite mortgage toao. of ^750,000 repayable in =010. Future premiums payable are ttitooo per an

2009.

(d) LongtmnIoantnmrivableat=SthFebniaryx977«xaiscof:—

•

. f- ji

Loans bya OafaatfWtoatoasalBiiHarrtotnisttaierifpcartfoaiBplBTtas inaccarfaacaniibKliaaias.

{utntnntiaSaahaiS4n) ofthe Cajq»aiuAO, 1948. id assist thasulBiriarr'stiractars anti anploftss to

pardruafafiypaM sbaras ia tin CBflipMr

Loau brawuas mbsfdlirisato canwn nfricir offiem aad«aipfD7«B3 (a patthanAwr-paiifsAarauR (be
,

Company
_

(e) Works ofartandother stocks consist of:—

Works af on hat* (ar sale Mpriatipol

Dtfwrsmbi 1

197T 1972 1973 197* 1975 T974

£008 £000 cm EMU £088 fWU
— 590 1.683 1.122 823 778

H 23 68 70 45 42

14 613 7.749 "lJ 92 174 820

(f) Advances to consignors at aStfa February 1977 indude payments and related expemes and Gain,

af £98,000 made under guarantee arrangements- These paymena are not refundable by the comi

are recoverable fcnm rim proceeds of works of art consigned for sole, the value of which, in tlie 1

tbe Directqab Is not less thanthe above amount.

Cg) Loanspayable consist ofi—

«

MntgsgilamnpayaUaia20l0-totanst .

lOpircntparatnioD
.

750

U3. ObHh martiagt loaa of 9B48JM8 lapaytMa

ia halfraady losttimwn af 932.000 awl tha

briam riMlMOO hi Jom 1 977-latarast

Ipercaatparaaean —
Dotcb ooit*«r«aenwi loan of Fl 13m. rapayafala

io half yaarfyiastafaiaBti of batnare H 0.5n.

awl R 1 a. siti tha balanct in Oecnahaf 1 973—
iatirart 183 par earn peraanm (saa balm) —
Uuaandiaaa aowraprid in futl-inttreit

5parcastparimom 213

lac: mariawa amamtirapayriJt wtlfa'ra

12Rflntbfiadadad la cradiion A

1973 ' 1974 *1875 1876

mo cm cm cm
750 750 750 758

289 251 245 254

— 2.D60
_

1.855 1.818

83 44 - -

UK 3.I0S 2450 2.920

5S 389 388 680

14*7 1716 2464 2.240

TheUutdx guilder loanwas repmd in fbU, by agreemcnt.inAptd 1977.

*

• J "1 1 _• - x.T

(h) Defend taxationconriauoftaxni respectofs-

£008 1971 1972 1173 1874 1875 1976
-

452 £®a £000 £300 £tsao £008 £080

546
Taiagdifnreaeasr .

-

Admanempontiaa tsx racayatabliigatsst

24 44 118 252 4

trearfoflaHtnDTrer'saniiigs r* — m (31) (32) («) ^ssSi
998 24 25 P6) 17 228 (41)

1
- .I-' .«2§|

(!) Thenet tangibleaneta ofthe Group at a8th February 1977Jndadepet tangibleaaaeg ofoverseas at

of£3rfafcpoo-

fl) The Group baa agreed 10 acquire, with effect from 30th Jane 1977, the btuinen trading os Beamt.
coos. The conaideretiQn tin amount to £xtSaOoa (subject to adjustment for any change in the

.

the net tangible asscm'becween 31st January X977 and 30th June 1977) to be satisfied by the issue

-Ordinary Shares of 2£p each (ranking pari passu in all respect* with the Ordinary Shares issued

issued} ara price of xjop per share and the balance in cash: The net assets to be acquired, bat

xntfixedaccounts ofBcuncs &WaycottSB(3UtJanuary I977> comprises—

Frail amtr
Cansot assets

Jjux: Cmtaat iisHStias

Rat tugibia amis
GawtoriO naegaisiiim

7-

00 Tbeifsuedandpaidup share capital o£the Campsnyat28riiFeteiaryl977 consisted of>—

79,451 HidrnsryUunraf5p oach-faHy paid

lOSJXn Dsfanwf Shires of 5p aw*—tuBy paid

20.789PrafnrsdPnilolpattogOnfiaaryStoresof5p aach—tally paid

1300 forentivoStorap aaeh—Ip paid

:ib uwnr

•»t*4 -4Ml
Optionsbad been granted to subscribe far a further 550 Incentive Shares. On 31st March 1977 th

.
were exercised ond all the 1,550 Incentive Sharer then In issue were paid up to a subscripticmpric
pershareand oontenied irpo x^so Ordinsry Sbpres.

As a. result -of theHuxangemeoB set out in paragraph r of Appendix HZ of the Offer fur Sale
cmitHtMitinl n» rfae n»nv-n tie The SmA Kvrhnnffi. arfmirftng th* Orrlm^y Sfl,ar»* ... ^hr.

foregoing share capital would be converted into 10*181,000 new Ordinary Shares of s$p
ofwhich rdate ta thepaidup riureondtafacaSth Februaiy 1977.
In addition, arrengemtezs hove been made for tbe issue for cash of a further 675,633 new Ordii
ofatfp each at a subaaipdon price of 150P per share axul 43,3*7 new Ordinary Shares of =jp eat
issued h part oonrideretioa for rise acqnisitioa of Bearncs & Waycoos. As a result there will t
1 Q&otfcooo OrdinaryShares oftijp each issued orto be issued.

(I) Mown&rets inriwnrerhm tores* fallovr*;-.

. neurvesatbsBiaoiBgtrfpatnd
• Prana* aabsaa of ibajas,

SaiplJrra rereluatioiMfpnpirtisx *

Exclnaga MpluiesfdcfidwcHs}

.

- GwxSwiU as acqaixfifoq rfntoidaiiis
Retainafl aaouagsforpsriod-

fleservasititadofiiBrioff

'Canpihng:— •

.'SlurEpriliitnn accaonc

OttarnuMts .

1972 1973 1974 1979 1978
EIK» £008 £080 £008 com
7429 -- -2416 3,761 3,543 6.177

’ ~ • 6 — —
— — • — 2.278 _
24 82 45 19 59— (1289) (13)
883 1.717 1.000 353 1,818

2418 3.781 3443 6.177 7.8H

887 807 813 812 813
1409 2.954 2.730 5484 7441

2416 3.781 3443 6.177 7.854

'-*¥ HEMSMi

>7o provKon haa been made for tbe potential taxation liability, intimated « not more than J?86t
might-anie if tbe propertics in the United Kingdom were to be sold at the revalued »
etc indnded in net assets.'

No providon has been, made foe any taxation liability which might arise on tbe dismbuu'un
currentlybdd as tntdtotribuxsd reserves by overseas subsidiaries.
Aficrt^ctanges in Hare capital refecrcdiu ta noa (k) and taking into account the estimated
the Offer for Sale,- the changv in rerervea would be as follow,;

. Rutnasi ( 28tiiFebmary 1877
A44(U*tQ:

,
P»ndMioap>Tifla up af136flbeaflfir« Shares bafartcoiWKtiiKi into OnUaaryShifu or 5pMch
Capatlsatin at share preataatand retinas aa issaa of atw ihmt la htidvt of Orimaty Storex of

Spaaeb and Pntatraf Pittiapaltig Ordinry Stores of 5p nth -

Pretaan.ob bsuaer 675332 Ordunry Stores ar2Epeidififfush
Estiautcd expeau af Offer torSale
Prasaom oivitsu af 43.167 Ontinary Siam af25p aach « KaoklttH of Boanws5 Waycotts
fioadwWwieqtbtthflqfBaaritotftWiyMtu

A^aitod resents

flu) Fflllawlng tbc.dwnBSS in share capital and racr*s alter =ath Fduuaxv 1977 referred W in
andCDjThr idj imedrime ijpial sad reserve* would be:--

Store capital

ID^OflO OnfiBiyStares of 25p aat^-toBypald
Hawra-tWwft* .store priafiuabmb^

'ms

W TbcGiouphxdconrinacntTfaMfitiq ateSthFefarnarvTn-pTnftm^vitnnnfi—

»

® guaraanmagivenoftheauthenticityofcertainwprin pfart;
(® guuikuire amounting to ^13,000 inrespect oflegal ecus, pending tlK outcome tflitiaation:
fifl) .cbnmi a^itegitiscaons proding which, in the ppiniaa of the Pirccrora, ore unlikely to;

,
. T^tr^ynl “Wiry.

•
'

W ptogoaed capital expenditure at sSth Febnmry 1977 comprising amounts cuntr
'- necprovitteahttro-tfae accnunta of^Bt.ooo andasMuna'amhodsed by the Direcuua but nut c.

•



fThe Jlnandal -Tim^^Monday June .27 *1977

. Itttta andAnJJcatran «f Faria

Ftrisd •• Tut

Trotsmfisd
3Ddl Saptroffier

Mthdr
31st

Aagost

"ttU
- Mat
Jtogdt

asfiad

28th ,

Frinsty.

.
WJZ «n :• •• im 1075 1971 1177

Start*effimdr
EOBI £ooa -. £008 fon on i £008.

kuringsMbratuotini
AdjastaKats far (tans not

- -

IMt
••’

2.4H 'l.MS SUM i IM*
iaseMRg tin MvaMMel tads s-
OtpariMiBn .in Ml 214 252 3S3 142
Otkatlnm

.
' A3 M (44) 187) . P») d)

GtMiattd from opsration l^H 4JM -.- ’-2.U0- • 1.274 ' 3J75 2.005

'

— 2BS 2.088 • _
1.1*9 , 4J387. - 4.BW U74 3.575

AfoUettitaaffunir

DtvMasdspkkl

Tvpaid
Purchase qfftMif assets

Pvtbaxe of naadudll

Pardon ai lavas&raaC

Lngm loan node (racoatrad) •

tuns bacondaB ewimtly repayable

aidfinkiBB read prentaas paid

Ismsa fdecraus) in arorionp capita):—

kmsm i&crttse] i*:

Walks of artaadottwr itacks

Admans idcHni|Mn
Debtors

DeeiBm(utrma) kt:

Crcdhpn
Pis -paid otaloBuasnbcgqrtiacs

formra {duruta
|
ianal tievid finds

Cwapriamfl v—

Increase {dctmnjipkaekbaiaam
mdcaih
Decrease (terms) m bank Iran*

and arenbattt

7 Aeewnt*
No audited accounts of foe Company
iub**quentW28fo February 1777,

23 • 150 73 78 18
875 1.9M 1.772 402 1JM

J.WL 521 450 24G 285.
.

:.m.- I^N 1»•—

•

34 - *

, _
: pr . 1*1}

' ia 81 4

:• -’-a? -- 391 152 -. 338 n*)

1.138 ; -P57) *018) (54) aa<
743 125 (MB) 1»U 541

VSl L502 (3.812) L783 2JW7

PM) 1.145 (Lin) (8.627)-
(33) PJ) (M) (52) P27)

J.837
. ?

.ZJW 1.670 (3*228)J" (L043)

2.483 .4.753 SJ74 (825) 183

(81<) (452) (TJM) 1.8M 13«'

2M 788- v. 76 (3S4) un
0.112) 02M) 0A84) 2053 3.433

1814} (452) cw« 1.885 3J8S

fiBd6*iTa.i0onewOnBnarv Shares af-eo each werehroMoedfeeJ as fhDvpaM hn*lk«ft,fl.fc
<
A4<«»pPAwEM.y

Stem of to each bv way of nmfratimaoa of /BjoJTfistattfr
'

o* to the cn-dfr'nr th* «teif- pr-™inm irminr
.** - >mIX^i7i>fi98.9Sk«fris«yerrcjn ttaltsacisof 499 ntWWbwo for ewery 1 odatiag-aiiafes . • *

‘

Qip iop7S,70i new Ordinary Shares of sp earitweretooctlertjUiel as fully paid to estistiag boldest of Preferred
Participating- Ordiraiy Shires of5p c«ch by vr»y of cJpir»li»Uoc of£5 13,933J3- ofreserves, on foe broil of

. . . *pproxta3trir4g4^9 noyshareafoc everyi <.riifoigtfi««5 ...
_

• • •' Sad>oftiaccosgng«3ucd8x,oot OnflnatyShaccs of5R Dcfarcd Sharesof5pand3Qi799Preferred
Itaidpanns Ondioary Shares erfyp was convened Into Share of,5p;.

. W g^i.pfibcc3cnpn8nniHacd a^tfelacaariTC.SharesqfjgyMrcdmignaicdm new.Ordinary Shire of 5p;
- - tniJEmr jinrw Ordinary. Shapei .of £p. each OwhTraded and urnaneQ vrere amtttfidtted Into x Ordinary

iSaapaGlS*) . _

(45) TheCompanyratof^acwAitfcIre ofAtareratiom
Immediately fdflcvrfng this Offer for Safe, foe aUtfuidied share capital Of the Ccsnpany wiQ muwtt «£'

£3.0004100 divided Into 12,0004100 Ordinary Shares oC=SP cadi. Tbcissacri share capital win censor of 10,900,000
'OrdjnaorShares, ofwhich 67^633 shares vein hen brensubf«ft*ed In cash as new capital sad 431367>«« coll
be ironed as part conriric

r

adon for the acquisition, nfthe bnracsa trading as Bcarftw.* tgayrww*.

*- Articles of Association •

The Article ofAssociation -of foo'Cnti ipanyi'referredtasjboTe, contain provisions (wtirafe) to the fallowing
••-effect:

'•- •'

(i) Votes efMtaAonc
Subject to any special riahta or restrictions as to rodnx attached to any shares by or in accordance with the

,r .
- Atidifc on * show -of hands CT-cry member, rhn fbexQg an individual) h rmnil Tfr™ «• p™t «
empotarioo)u present fcgarcpreagnauiVB or by pruXF.riian havcoac rote and-on « poll everymember wbo
is present in prison ec by proxy aball have one votefpcecoy ajp In noun^ amount of the abates of which
hr 13 the holders
(ii) Uaan ‘

(Aj'Save "ro provided in the Aztufcs, a Director staUpot ante In respect of onycontrxcC or arrangement or
' any other proposal whatsoever in which he has arty material interest otherwise than by virtue of his laicrtit
m shares or debentures or'other icasitin of or otherwise in or through the Company. A Director shall
not be counted in thequorum at a meeting in relation te eny resolution tm which he is deterred from tocuik-

(8) Every Director shallyacatc his ’Office at the coodnaon of the Annual General Meeting mrrw^n

^

. Bext aftcr he atuinr rhe age of 70. The Company may by ordinary resolution appoint a perron who kmi
aimiiirtl she ape of 70-aa a DjreBoc.-The nodea ihgraof piven bv ihg ^ imwi stare thar

The person to whom it relates has attained the age of 70- Any Director so appointed ahall not be subject to

_ .retirement by rotation and shall. not be taken into account m determining the xxxatioa of rtarcmenr of
Directors But shall hold iiflltfr onifl die conclusion oftheAnnual General Altering f^prftfTT^pg wrr there-

' after. Section iSs of the CompaniesAct i94S_does not tppif the Company.
(SftBormoiBxPoBCtt " ,

.
The Board snay exercise afl amJ>owe» of the Company to borrow money at)d to mortgage or charge its

undertaking^ property and uncalled capital or anypq* thereofand to issue debepturea sad other sccuri^es.
The Board shall restrict the borrowings of the (janrpanyand exercise all right* exercisable by the Company
in relation to its wilwMiiriet so asm secure (as regards subsidiaries so for as by such if™ secure)
Than aweith the prerinn aancticn of ao. ordhmy raaoMdon of the than tv* himnamt

- Thff aonrfy^n- prmrrpaf iiiiwiiit (itM«tiiittw
|^

pr-mtiim ’payahli- nn 1ml OTlTItB ,1d'"g **r a*1

•moneys hoi rowed by the Gxoap
.
(errtnrimg amounts: borrowed by anymentber of the Group from any

ocher mrmbrr of the Group) then exceeds or would as s' result of such borrowing an amount equal
to twice die aggregate of ibe paid-up share capital ofthe Company «nd the rartfeilMlvi-d reserves (Including
share premhiiq mccouzu Bnd any capital redemption, reserve fund aryl undistributed profit*) of the Group,
as moreparticularly scccacimhe Acdctai. .

3 Subsidiary Companies ~

. The poncipal subsidiary compames, none ofwhose shots axe izited on a Stock Exchange and which are^
'exceptwherehsBCKcd^wboQyHjwnedtw*w fiollowss— ' \

or -any of Its subsidiaries have bees made up in respect of any period '

7
: Touts faithfully, -

'

DELOriTFSr CO_ TANSLEY WTTT& CO.,
CkortvxiLAcemuaanti CharteredAccoumana

'

APPENDIX!
^'PREMISES; ;;

A. Daaila of the Group’s principal auction'roosm are icnont bdtowt-

Dtxeripaon Ttmm
,

Bond S«ct premise* comprising
'

31 to 36j New Bond Streep - Leasehold

3i St. George Street and ;
March 38

26-27, Conduit Street, pet animn
London W.t.
4 to 7> St. George Stteei and - Freehold.

Nash House, Maddox Street,
"

London W.z.

1 leasehold tot >»""« expiring {n .or after

March 3890 at aggtepitejMai.pf£f9 4̂&
per annum,

,

2. 19, Motcomb Street,

London S-W.l.

3. Hodgson'sRooms,
1 IS, Chancery Lane,
London W.Ga.

4. 980, Madison Atouk,
New York, 2v,T4 ll-SJk-

J. jtt,Eut 84th Street,

New York, K.Y*UAA. ...

6. ?t>6o, Beverley Boulevard, . .

Los Angeles, California,U.SJ^
7. AmstEnlam,Ncthcriaiidv

premises composing>~
Kokin ica

Ncsts-Sj

S. FallZtnCkpptBd, * Tearfj

VlaGinoC»pi)oi%
_

peran
Fhxetidc, Italy'

' 1

.

Trtfalp/rli^n^n^Aphfff îalwvtfwitww

3L The Grotg*k otherprendpwawmmrnatirtdbtipw?—
UnitedK3ngdom>~-

LaritoM «-rpiring- 35th March.-rgM at

rent of £20,750 per atmtim wMTqpdon to

renew~lnr further at years. ‘
.

T^Mchljd e ep i iiwg lyrh ScptcndjCT 20 1 fi

at rent of £12.500 per annum (subject 10

review).

Leasehold expiring 31st August 2 SS?I |U .tent

of 3368.391 per annum Gndex-fiakeiO.wiih

opdod to rennr at fairrental value.'

Leasehold wping 27th Fehtusty .1983 at

rent trf 878,577 perannum.
frcchoM. _ 1.

existing 3Sdx Jose 2979 at rent

ofFL 337^65 peganmun (index-Hnked) with
option to renew forfartherSyears.
Leasehold cxpMsg 30th June 1979 at tenf -

ofFL844x3per asmum ftsdet-£idue4^nUk
opdan to renew for farther 5 yem.-^

‘

Yearly unaacy at sent of Lit. HVXxy»o
peratmumdndeo-linked}. ,*

Goner Valuanon
.ega .

i8rA February 1977
£000

Ana.
to-fib

M 37.970.

(a) 30*735

(b) it® 12.450

fo) 2 3035

lh) 540

'

57.100 .

lb) 96 J7,=O0

(b) StS 31,006"
'

(b) ao. 2t,58o
'

- — 15460

Picdiold. *'
• r W 23fi 20,636

LcothoU • _
(b) 3*4 4W«0.

United Stares-Loaiehold -
... w- *13 43^00

Spain—Freehold 04 54 2^00-

laCwlMrf^i (b) 41 10OO
France—Leasehold W 3* 80S

— T^fJlnlil ft)
2' 150

SwtacTtond-Leascbold 2,650

Ntthcriands-Lcaschold —

•

14“

Totalofthe Gaonp’a odierpEcmises 896

Tmdofallpnabw - 74>79 . 'S5«M9i

(a) AtvaluitiQibwifoiddMaattaal*
- ACCOM,

•' APPENDIX IT r
' FORECAST OF EARNINGS

x Bases ax&dAsanmptioxu
The forecast of taming* before tax of the Company and its.subtidiaries for theyeyt ending ?i« Augutt

1077 of not less than £4,600400, and die tax charge of 51 per cent, on such csrafoga, reported in the Chairman’s

.letter MmiiH in this Offer for Sale, takfff- into account the audited eanungs for the six months ended 28th February

1 977 ond ia based on the following assumptions

:

(oj SiiKutmtirWy gffl’jin rnlrt tV iwyriwlpfiiftlig pmmt seasonwin Take place and there will

be no material chug* in the general level ofprices currentlytoeing achieved.

• 0«) Current baaeaand rates of leaarinn, both direct and indirect, will remain unaltered;
*

(<) Chitww n^ptbmnm afl'iw^wg TiiF iiT^ptttT a«d export fafwtglnofart and cxclumBeammdwill remain unaltered,

(d) ImeiCTtnnmand nnxcftcy exchange rates will remain substantially theaamc as thosenow ruling.

(c) No mn\yri»t ptyr^ynt, or prwyi«inp* w?H he made nJariny to the Grow»*« guarantees, ofauthenticity or aming
' fromliugatku. -

.

(f) No mbsptndalloMTrilloccaraaareiutetJanydcfoiltonamountsdue

a Reports' '-.v
The foDowing are copies of reports to the Directors of the Company relating ip the forecast of earnings

before tax and tax chugc for the year ending 3 August *9775—
(a) Letter from theJomiAttditonBndlUpordnBAcctRD)uan datedssaa June X9773—

The Directors,

Sotbeby Parke Bcmet Group limited,

34-33 New Bond Street,

London ViAaAA. 22nd June 1977
Gcntkroca*

9Pe hawe reviewed the aeeoundng bases and calculations for die forecast of earnings before

tax tod ux charge (far which yon, as Dircccont are sold? luponribW of Sozhcby Parke Benact
Group Limited and its subsidiaries C*tbe Group-) for the yearendfay3m August X 977 contained

in the letter from Mr. P. C. tCHsun to Kfafcuran, Benson Limiud. N..M. Rothschild& Sous Limited

and S. G. Warburg & Co- Ltd. ** mu in the Offer for Sale dated =2nd June 1977. The forecast

tofftidcs results shown by audtsed interim accounts fox the six months ended 28th February 1977:

'In our onuioa the forecast, 10 far as the accounting bases and calculations are concerned, has been

properly on the footing of the assumptions made by you ta suok the Offer for Solo

fanMBHii and is presented on a basis comment with the arxountiag; poticicf socmaUy adopted by
lteGwP

- Tootafl^hfoliy,

DELOITTE& CO. TAXSLEYW1TT& CO.
CharteredAeanatzmO. ChfattmiAuaantBms.

(b) .Leirerfrom the Banks datedsand June V77^— .

The fMiectoia,

Sotbcby Farke BemetGxnm Limieed,

.T4-3J New Bond Street, '

.London XCtA aAA. • ‘ 22ndJtmo2977-
GClUll'‘1^hw A'.n«ojwithyui and with Deloitte ft Co. gad TaiMcyXPtn Sc Col the fweoett nf

earnings before tax and tax charges^ Sotbeby Park* Bemcz Gnwp Lhoited aqd hssubsidmries for

• the year rodiny? 31x1 Augkin 1077 and the asaunpdoas on which it rewws kiout in the Oner n«r

Sal* dated June 1977. We consider that the forecast of earning* before tax and tax ehaxgo

(fur which you, as Director* are solely responsible) has been made after due and exrefol enquiry.
loonminfiiuyi

for KLEINWORT,BENSON LIMITED,
KoCkJcy,

Bireeter

fatNAL ROTHSCHILD -SrSONS LIMITED,
O.H-J.Stockei*'

‘ - '

Dircaor

‘Jar S. G. 9TARBURG<8s00«LTD«
J.C.OIT.

Bateau-

APPENDIX HI
STATUTORYAND GENERALINFORMATION -

X. Share Cariial
There haw been the following changes In the issued share capital of Uie Company during the twoyean'

.

preeeiliim the da»^ of this Offer for Sale, which at the heghuung of thM period was £*<*373, divided
,
foro 804S°

fully paid OpJinary Shares of jp each, 105400 fully paid Deferred Shares©! aftOOO n»ay paid Preferred

P*rudpaiuttQTdirtatySharcaof3pcadiaadi400li>ccntircShare*ofSP • .

0) On =Aih November 1976, 799 Ordinary Shares of 5P each were converted fmo Pldetred Parriripaaue

Onhnarv Stuns ofjpeacb.- - —
(b) On 3m Aiarcb >077, 1400 lomuive Shares ofjp each were, upon bemg pamnp toa mlxcrtpdou pneo

(uwluiu%yolrnymu$n)wl£i3^rec»>^|Con«aedimnCb(linary?tare»™5P***-. ,j . . .

(BO On 3Ht March 1977, JJo Ittecmive Shares of 5P. each were, upon hems
(
l“y ** subscription

price (inchuivrof rte^nri>4ffj(>3^30 J*e share pursuantW wti«re giantatm Alsrch 1973, convenedmm
Ordinary Shares ofyp each.

~

On iMh June 1077 eoafittodafly withe OtownTofTbe Slock Exebaage adeahoag the Orifoaty Shares of
foe f*wnpauy issued and now bring issued to the Official Listthe Companypassed a 5peoal KcsohniQn by vutue i*t

which:—.. .... ^ • - 2. _•

(it Thesuthmutrishuc caplnilofthe.Cbmptay ribs inew*wed iQjjjflQtytt0V ertanop of 55W89*737

*Rininfff ’ *

'Aaaumeen
SothriiyParkeBemet& Co. - • -

•Sothcbyffarfcc Benfetfim. •

'

- SothebyFuke Bemet (Italia) SxJ.

’ Sothcby Paricc Bcrnct South Africa (Pty) Limited v

Sotheby ParkeBemecAG.

SothebyMakvan^asyB.V. '

Sotheby Parke Bemet (Canada) T jhuted

Sotheby Parke Bemet{AmtxaBa) Pty. Limited

Sotbeby Parke Bemet (France) 5-AJUL

Efodichy Parke BemerMoused SJL

Sotheby Parke Bemet (HongKong) limited

SothebyParkeBemet GmbH-MAnchor

Sothifoy Parke Bemet Stamp Auction Cosine, -

Real Eatut Brokerage .

. Sotheby Parke Beniet rmemaribnalKeahy Corporation
- {fuparagratA’lbdaa) -

.

PmeArt Pucka&ntond Farcoardatg

JllOCi limffqi

Piaart Framing jnd'Pat* Art Cauttr&uiott

J J P,w44«iw A Cmi Timiiwl

J~me Art Book PabEsktrs
_

' '

Sotheby Fnkc-Bcmcc PttbScattonsT™^
PublicRtlaums
Clark, Nelson Limited (8o°a)

Place and
Date of Incorporation

’

'United Kingdom
24th March 1966
United States ofAmerica

. 3rd August iQ&a
luly

. -39th August 1967
• South Africa

X3fo December 1968
Switzerland
7th November 1969
Netherlands
4th August 1967
(Taon.:,

.
xzth March I968

. Austtaiia

9lh Angust 1968
France
4th April 1974
Monaco

. aith April 1975
Hong Kong

'7th May 1974 .

' West Germany
• t4fo April 1976
United Stales ofAmerica

-25th February 1977

Issued
Sbno Ct**1!

£100400

=(3A Shares of
nbparvalue
3211.-30400400

Sw. Fro. :00400

FL-sojooo

Can. 85,000

Aus. 8x400

Fr. Frs". 500400

Fr.- Fro. 100400

HK 810,000

DM30400

206 Shares of
no par value

dark'. Nelson Limited (Solo)

j .United StatesofAmerica.
34th March 1 97 1 a

' tI4-*7S

. United Kingdom
29th April 1909-

-'••'
£5.000

UsdicdKingdom
3rd April 1958

>C*r5»

'United Kingdom
4th February 1 969

£1,000

Uni red Kingdom
27th January 195$
United Scares of America

£1.000

5 Shares of
28th November 1966

.

po par value

4 Directors’ Interests
'

(0 .Upon completion ofthe Offer for Sale agreement referred to below, the interests of the Directors in the share

.
capital ofthe Company, allof which are bciefidxL (excluding any Ordinary Shariswhich any oftire Directors

may purchase under this Offer tin Sale) as ihey trill appear in the register maintained under the provisions of

the Compsnics Acu 1967 ami 1976 will be ayfoUpw* Sr-s'iS'.'
• _ .

Ordinary Stem
• V

,
qfi&cach

.jP.C^nhbo
’ ’’ 800,000

G. D. Llewellyn 201,355

7. L. .Marion ' jogtoao
P.M.H. Pollen..."

.
900400

ThcEaxlofWestmoriamf =00400
'SirMarkTurncr

' ” 8,000

TheRi. Hon. Bari Jeflicoc •••..
.

•• ..• -
. S^oo.-t

P. J. R. Spixa. >5400
. J-M. Lineil 200400

IXJ.Nash * 310400
CO During the year ended 31M August 197S the aggregate emolument* paid to the Directors (all of whom are

resident in the Unhed Kingdom or the United States of .America) who hehfoffice during that year amounted
to £264400; the aggregate emoluments payable to the Directors holding office In the year ending 31st

f
August 1977 are esrimared io be £302400. All Directors' employment contract! are determinable by ibe

employing company within one rear without payment of compensation (other chan stannary compensation).

.

(hi) Sir Mark Tamer is Deputy Chairman of Kleinwon. Bcmson,-. Iqmwlalr Limited, the parent company ol

Kleinwon, Benson Limited and the EarlJeffifloc andK J. R- Spunaze Directors of S. G. -Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Khanwort, Benson Undied and S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid. will each be receiving a fee lor their services in

irunnci-rioa wixh this.Offerfox Sale. *

(iv) No Dircaor of the Company has or had any interest in any assets which, within nru years before the date of

this. Offer for Sale, have been, or are proposed to be. acquired or disposed ofby pr leased to the Company— ««y subsidiaries nrjmwgmMwr fn Whirfi » ninvinr nf ih'r rVw«p«wy 1» Tnai^rl-illy
’

. interested and which is tigniirtam in rdariun m the business of the Company and. iu subsidiaries taken as a
whole. . . _

5 Other Significant Interests
Save for the bolding of Rothschild Investment Trust Limited ("KIT”) vrigeh will on eorinderion of this

Offer for Sale benefioally own 1491400 Ordinary Shares of a;p each (equivalein to 10 per cezu. of the issued

Ordinary Share capital), and for the holdings of P. C Wilson sad P. M. H. Pollen dwribsrd above, ibe Direaon
are nos aware of any sharefaoldiags. which, foUawing the Offer fat Sale, will represent 5 per cent. armOfC cd ibe isiucd

Ordinary Share cspuaL

6 Offer for SaleAgreement
Under commet Cifi) below foe Banks have agreed, subiccr to admits!on 10 the Official Liar not later than

6fo July 1977 of the whole of the share capital-of ibe Company, issued and now being issued, to purchase from

evtiwm shareboldero of ibe Company (“the Vendor Shareholders'*) a total of 3474^67 Ordinary Shares at a price of

X4S.U5P per shore and to subscribe 575*633«w Otrifoary Shares or s price of ijop per shore and to offer all such

shares for sale u> ihe puhEr at t$op per.shoxe. The costs, charges and expenses of md ineidcmal in this Offer for

Sale, including ihe cost of pwpinn^i printing, orcnlatzng end slvcnuidK this prospectus arid other documents in

connection therewith, ihe increase in and remgaoHadon of the share capital of the Company and associated capital

-duty foe adoption of new Articles ofAssociation, property valuations, allaccountancy expenses, the Receiving Banker's

and Registrar's fees and expenses, all legal expenses, the foes parable to The Stock Fjrhangc and fees to ibe Banks

.

and brokers are estimated to amount to £500400 (exclusive of Value Added Tax) and are payable by the Company.and brokers are estimated 10 amount to

.The Banks vriD pay an underwriting car

.
being offeredfor sale.

ictf li pet cent, of the Offer for Sole price on each of the shares now

-7- - - Contracts - - -

The following contracts, m>t being canaxcu m the ordinary bourse of business, have been entered into

within the two years immediately preceding the date hereof and are, or may be, material:

—

(i) Trust Deed dated 6th October 1975, between (?) Sotheby Pafoc Barnet & Co. and (3) P. M. H. Pollen,

G. D. LlevreHyn and Load John Kerr, commuting a Scheme under section 54(1) ot the Companies Act

194S far the loan by Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co. of sums 10 trustees for the acquisition of Shares of the

Company 10 be hdd by or for employees (inchuling executive Directors) of Sotbeby Parke Bemet & Co.

, © Agreement dated 11st April 1977, between (1) Martian Guaranty Tzuac Company of New York and (2)

the Company, under wbhi Metjcm Guaranty Trust Company pfNew York haa made available an unseaired

facility of up ipU-5.S640040Q forworking cnpinl purposes, wringing in five annual instalments commencing
6th November 1977, and finally laminating on 6th November 1981.

p2)" Agreement dated ?and June 1977 between (x) RTT (a) P. C- WilsOa for and on behalf of the Vendor Share-

holders other ihm RIT {3) the Direaon (4) RIT and certain otherVebdor Shareholders (5) the' Company
and (6) the Banks befog theagreement referred to aider paragraph 6 above.

(iv) Agreement dated pth June 1977 between (1) Lane, Crawford Limited and (a) the Company, under which

Zone. Crawford Limited has agreed 10 subscribe for 100,000 Ordinary Shares of 25P each of the Company
at a price of x sop per share. •

It is proposed tbarari agreement be entered into whereunder Charles H- Seilhehner, Jr, the President of

Sotheby Parke Bemet International Realty Corporation, will subscribe for 5 per cent, of the share capital of that

Corporation for a price, with, an option 10 subscribe for a further 5 per cent, in 1980 at a price based an a

formula emuained therein. Under certain dremnstanees, ihcac shares could be exchanged for shares of the Company,
nfj per ceqi. of the then issued share capital of the Company.

S Taxation
The Directors are satisfied, baring regard to the legal advice which they have received, that ar no time rince

its incorporation faasrhe Company been m close Company and that 1 l will not be a close company after the completion

of this Offer for Sale. Under cnwract
,
(in) above RIT and certain of the other Vendor Shareholders have given the

Ounpany aaJ iu subri&aries certain taxation indemnities hi respect rtf, rater cho,estate dotyand capital transfer tax.

9 Inflation Accotmtxng’
The Direaon have anehlered the possible effects of the system of inflation accounting proposed in Exposure

Draft No. iB issued by the Accounting Standards Caroariaec of the prefiesaionaLaccoiunancy bodies. In the opinion

of the Directors, the effect on the calculation of the Group's earnings is imEfcrfy to be significant.

zo General
p) The Company was incorporated in England under the Companies Acta 1948 to 1967 on 1st October 1970

ondiuregisicreclnumberis99070S.
pi) Save us disclosed in this Offer for Salet— .

(a) no share or loan capital of the Company or nf any of ia subsidiaries has been issued within the two years

isomedioiely preceding the date of this Offer for Sale or a now proposed 10 be issued, fully partly

.paid, either for cash or fara cmwldetxtion other than cash;
(b) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been granted by the Company or any

of its subsidiaries within the said two years in connection with the issue or mle of any share .ot loan

.
capital of snch companies ; rod .

(c) no cqpital of the Caimuny or ofany nfits subsidiaries is under option pr ggreed conditionally ot uncon-
ditionally to be put under option.

(5,~)NoMaul issue nf shares ofthe Corauauy (other than consequent upon ap offer .to'shareholdets pro rarato .

their neuiaj shareholding*) wi3 be made within one year of the doe of this Offer fear Sale without prior

approval rj the Company in general meeting.

for) Following 'this Offer for Sale 1,100400 Ordinary Shares of 25P «*hof the Company will remain unissued

but no issue of such shares which would effectively alter the control of the Company or the nature of hx
business will bemade without priorapproval of foeCompany in general meeting.

(?) In the ordinary course of business the Group hahdks a considerable.vpliune of property for sale much of
which is of substantial valueand bin time to time the Group becomes involved in litigation. The Directors

have made pro™""* m foe audited accounts foe ihe rise month* ended 28th February. 197# which, on foe

hxut vt legal jdvtre, foes1 consider to be adequate iu cover any fiahUixy which may arise from litigation In

w-nidi. the Gr»up is presently engaged- Neither the Company norany of its tutmiKuio is opgel m any
litigation marintration which, in foe opinion ofthe DL-caors la oftnocrial importance and no litigation or

claim a' materal =npt»hanre is Ijiwan to the Directoro to be prndjtigor threatened againat foeGroup.

(ri) No aranpi.K required for aayjzt the matters referred to iit paragraph 4 of the Fourth Schedule to the

C-uetipanie* Act 194b.

(rii; The DtrrctOM are satisfied that the Compary and its' subsidiaries have sufficient working capital for them,

picaem rcqugrmflus.

- WStDdoittfrfle. anti-
t
ftBwfey4?!tt ic Co. have •pven and have not withdrewu their -writteu aments to foo

.-.-' iasue cd^Jti*.Offer for Sale with the i&durien of thwjofcu: report and jwnt letter (and the reference* thoeic)
ia foe form and Contact in which they are tndudrd. Healey 8c Baker have given md hare not withdrawn,
tbof written consent to foe issue of this Offer , for Sale with the mriurion therein of the references to their
valuations iu foeformand cornea in which they arcInrhidwt.

Gv The documents attached to the copy of tills Offer for Sale delivered to the Registrar of Companies for
registration were ihe written consent* referred to in (vfii) above, copies of the fonra of appHcation, copies of
the contracts referred 10 is paragraph 7 above and foe statement of Delaine & Co. and Tansies' TOn & Co.
sating out the adhwancnbt made in arriving at the figures contained in their report (as set out herein) and
Smugfoe reasons therefor. • -

XT Documents Available for Inspection
Copies ofthefollowing documents may be inspected at the offices or Sloughicr and May, 3; Street,

London ECeV jDB, during usual business hours on nay weekday,' Saturdays excepted, fur a period of fourteen days
following the date of this Offer for Saler

(i) foe .Memorandum of Associaiioa, ofthe Comptuiyand new 'Article* of Association of die Company, referred
to is pOTBCrapK 1 of this Appendix :

. ,

Oil the audited consolidated account, of ihe Company for the clcvoi months ended 31st August 19?; and ibe year
ended 3ibe August 1-976 and the mid] ted interim consoUdated accounts for the six cunitiu ended =9fo
February 1977;

(In) the docomcnu delivered to the Registrar of Companies mentioned above;
(iv) the Accaumaots* Report;
1 vi the valuations by Healey & Baker

; and
(vi; foe standard Conditions of Sale for auction*in the United Kingdom and United Scaiei nf .America.

DATED atnd June 2977

PROCEDURE FOR -APPLICATION
National ’K'esnninsier Bank Limited, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens, ia Throgntorton
Avenue. London ECaP aBD will receive applications winch, must be for a minimum of 100 shares or for the following
multiple* of shares

:

Applications for not more dun 1 ,000 shares : in multiples of too shares.
Applications for over 14CO shares and not mitretiun 10400 shares: in multiples of 500 shares.

-Applications for ova 10400shares and not more titan 50400 shares: in multiples of a.joo shares.
Applications for over 50400 shaics : in multiples nf5400 shares:
Applications roost be nude on the. accompanying Application Form and forwarded to National Wert—
inmatrr Bank Limited, New tuna Department, P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, iz Throgmorton Avenue,
London ECzP aBD together with a ncrling cheque or bankers draft for the full amount payable on
application ao ns to arrive not larer than 10 ams. on Thursday, 30th June 1977.
Each application must be accompanied by a separate sterling cheque w bankers draft (drawn on a clearing bank in
'England, Scotland or Wales and. payable in England, Scotland or Wales!. Cheques and bankers drafts must be
mode payable u ‘‘National Westminster. Bank Limited” and crossed “Nor Negotiable”. The right is reserved 10
present all cheques and bankers drafts for payment on receipt and to reiect any application, in particular multiple or
suspected multiple applications and in retain Letters of Acceptance and surplus application moneys pending clearance
-of the cheques, and bankers drafts- of successful applicants. Due completion and delivery of on Application Form
accompanied by a cheque or bankers draft will constitute an undertaking that foe cheque will be honoured on first

presentation; attention is drawn to the declaration inthe Application Form to that effect.

Preferential consideration, will be given to applications received from employees of the Company and its subsidiaries

(including full-time executive Directors of foe Company), other, than Directors and employees resident in or citizens

of the United Sum of America, up u> a maximom of to per cent, of the shares now being offered for sale if mode on
.
'the pink Application-Forms made available to them. Such applications must be for multiples of 100 shares with a
minimum of rop shares.

Acceptance of applications will be conditional an the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting foe Ordinary Shares
' of ihe Company, issued and now being issued, 10 foe Official List not laser than 6fo July 1977- Moneys-collected in
reaped of applications wiU be returned if such condition is not satisfied by foal dale oral in foe meantime will be
retained fay National WotmiaKcr Bank Limited in a separate account. It' any application is not accepted or is

accepted for fewer shares than the number applied for, the application moneys or the balance [hereof, as foe case
may be, win be returned through the post at foe applicant's risk.

Arrangement* have been mode for foe registration by foe Company of the shares now offered for sale free of sump
duty in ihe names of applicants or persons in whosc-fsvour Letters of Acceptance have been renounced, provided

. that, ia cases of remmdation, Letters of Acceptance (duly completed in accordance with foe instructions contained
therein) arc lodged for regisnation not later than 19th August 1977- Share certificate* will be available on ibfo
September 1977.

- - Copies of thivOffer for Sale wixb Application Forms may be obtained from

;

Kieinwon, n*TMmn Limited, N. M. Rothschild & Sons Untiled, h. G. Warburg C< Co. Ltd.,

SO Faxchurch Sirefei, New Court. 30 Gresham Street,

- London ECjP jDB Si. Swithm's Lone. London ECaP :EB
Loudon EC4P 4DU

Cazeaove& Co.,

13 Tokenhotne Yard,
’ London EC3R ?AN

le Co., Sotheby Parke Bemet Group Limited,
.
National Westminster Bank Limited,

sc Yard, 34-35 New Bond Street, New Issues Department,
|R 7AN London 'S' 1A aAA P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens,

re Throgmorton Avenue,
' London ECaP aBD

and from foe following branches of National tCestmiasier Bonk Limited:
Birmingham, 103 CobnoreRow, B3 3NS.
Bristol, 32 Com Street, BS99 7PZ.
Cardiff, 2x7 St. Mary Street, CFr iLG.
.Edinburgh, 80 George Street, EH= 3DZ.
Glasgow, 14 Blythswoed Square, Ga 4AQ.

Leeds, tt-Pazk Row, LSx xQS.
Liverpool, 7 Water Street, Lfag 2BP.
Manchester, 55 King Street,M60zDB.
Newcastle upon Tyne, 24 .VI role)- Street, NE99 1PS.
Sheffield, x6 George Street, Sr rNT.

Torquay, 15 Strand, TQi 2AQ. .

y _ ^
Sotheby Parke Beniet Group Limited

Offer for Sale
by

K1eiimort, Benson limitedN.H. Rothschild A SonsLimited S. G. Warbnrg & Co. Ud.

^
of 3,850,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each ai rsop per share payable in full

.
on application. ^

APPUCATION FORM
THE APPLICATION LIST FOR THE ORDINARY SHARES NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
WILL QPjEN AT ro a.m.ON THURSDAY,30th JUNE 1977.AND MAY BE CLOSED-ATANY
TIME THEREAFTER.

This Form, duly completed, together with a sterling cheque or hankers draft (drawn
ona clearing bankIn England, Scotland orWalesandpayable in England, Scotland or Wales)
made payable to “National Westminster Bank Limited** and crossed “Not Negotiable**,
representing payment in foil ar the application price, should be lodged wifo National
Westminster Bulk Limited, Ntw, Issues Department, P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12
Throgmorton Avenue, London ECxP aBD. not later than 10 a.m. on Thursday, 30th June 1977. A
separate cheque or bankers draft most accompany each application. No application can be
considered unless these conditions are fulfilled. All cheques and bankers drafts are liable to
be presented for payment. Applicants are advised to use first-class letter pose and to allow
at least a days for delivery. ....

^Applications must be for a minimnm of too shares or for the following multiples of
shares. Applications for not more than 1400 shares: in multiples of zoo shares. Applications

Application* for over 50400 shares! m multiples of 5,000 shares. No applications for any other
number of shares can be considered and foe right is reserved to reject any application, in
particular multiple or suspected multiple applications.

*Number of unarm I

applied fur
|

**Amount
entiused ai ijop

per share

i
amounu payable
Shores £
X400 1,500
1,500 -2450
2400 3400
3400 4,500
4400 6400

un application
Shores £
5400 7,300
10400 15400
15.000 22,500
20.000 30,000
50.000 75.OOO

To Kltimran, Bettor. Limned, K. M. Rothschild Gr Sow Lomud, S. G. Warburg Gr Co. Lid.

IffPe endow a cheque for the above-mentioned sirm^Tlr, bring, foe toll amount payable on
application for foe above-stated mimbcrdr of Ordinary Shares of 25 p each in Sotheby Parke Bemet
Group Limited (“foe Company”) and I/we offer to purchase that number of shares. I/We hereby
undertake and agree to accept the same or any lesser number of shares in respect of which this Application
may be accepted upon foe lenru of your Offer for Sale dared 22nd June 1977- and subject to foe
Memorandum and Articles of Association of foe Company. I/We hereby authorise you to send a renouner-

as they have mn been effectively renounced.

I;We understand that dne completion and delivery or this Application Form accompanied by a
cheque constitutes an undertaking that such cheque will be honoured on first presentation.

IMPORTANT.—To comply with die provisions of the Exchange Control Act 1947+, the
• applicants) must make the declaration contained in the following paragraph, or, if unable to
do ao, must delete such paragraph and arrange for foie application to be lodged through an
Authorised Depositaryr or an Approved Agent in the Republic of Ireland!. No application can
be considered unless this condition ia fulfilled.

I/We declare that J/we am
1
arc not resident outside foe Scheduled Tcrmorint and am. are hot

acquiring foe shares as ihe nominee{jj of any personal resilient outside those Territories.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS ORTYPEFORNAMES AND ADDRESSES. - -

X. Signature ‘ • Djled. ,

Forenamefa)

Onfall)
(Stem Mr., Mrs.. Mur or Title)

Surname . . ..

FOR OFFICE
iUSE ONLY

I. Acceptance No.

!

... FvtL Code

2. Sieueuure

Forenemets)
fin full) .-.

(Suae Mr., Mr*., Mis* or Titicj

Surname .

3- Signaiur*

Forenaueft)
(mfiiiJX-..
tSiare Mr., Mrs., Miss or Utie)

Surname __________

4- Siynaiwe

Farenameul
tin full) ..

(Stale Mr., Mra., Miss or Title)

Surname

Address

2. No. of shares
accepted.

PLEASE PIN “ppItr*lru must sign and give names and

A Corporation may complete underband by a duly
HERE authorised officer who should state his rrpmeal-

ative capacity.

3. Amount
received on
application.

4. Aoinuni
payableon

sham accepted.

3. Amount
- returned.

NO RECE1 PT WTLL BE ISSUED FOR THE PAYMENTON APPLI-
CATION, but on acknowledgement will be forwarded through the post in due
course, at foe risk of foe applicants), either by a fully paid Letter of Acceptance
for all the shares applied for, or by a fully paid Letter i-f'Accepumce for the shares
applied for and accepted and a cheque for any uirphn application money, or by
foe return by cheque through the post of the application money.

, .
+EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT 1047.—Authorised Depositaries are

listed in foe current issue offoe Bank ot'Enriand’s Notice ECi and include most
6. ChequeNo.

m a hank in the Republic of Ireland, a member in the Republic of Ireland of^The
block exchange or a solicitor practising in ihe Republic of Ireland.The Scheduled
Termone* ar present comprise foe United Xinedorn, foe Channel Islands, foe
Isle uf Mon, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

NAMETVTJb i A.C dCUSPT I Acceptance'No No. rf Shares, Cm. No.
r a I Mrkr IND

•>“

— — 1

i-
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS BY FRANCIS GHi

Market remains in buoyant mood
TtfE EUROBOND market was in
a buoyant mood throughout last
week and this enabled managers
of new issues to cut coupons or
increase the size of a number of
issues. Canadian Pacific was
increased to $40m., the coupon
was' cut to 8} per cent, and the

bond priced at par and a half.

This did raise some eyebrows in

the market but the secondary
market endorsed the lead

manager’s view and by Thursday
was quoting the bond above par.

Pemex was increased to S75m.
and priced at par.

Meanwhile, the coupon on Gist

Brocades is now expected to be

&i per cent and the subscription

date was advanced to Friday. All
the signs were that demand was
heavy which is not surprising.

Apart from its reputation as
being a well run company, the
scarcity of new Dutch paper
compared to new French or
Swedish paper makes the issue
attractive. .

Walter Kidde was priced at

par earlier in the week but its

secondary market performance
was at first disappointing
although the quoted price
towards the end of the week.
Some dealers said they were not

:too keen on less than top quality
paper.

Among the other issues
announced were $35m.’ for IU
Overseas Finance, $25m. far Den
Danske Provinsbank, 850m. for
New Brunswick, 830m. for Credit
Commercial de France (the issue

was put off a few weeks ago on
account of adverse market condi-
tions) and §40m. for STET.
STET is a member of the

Italian state owned DU group
and the last time it floated a
bond on the market was three
years ago. The indicated coupon
of $j per cent is realistic

according to dealers but the
pricing will be watched with
great interest

Nobody in the market has for-

gotten the fate that befell the
two Olivetti bonds. Although
there is a good spread of banks
in the management group, there
are none of the major Swiss,
German or French ones. Lead
managers of this issue are Hill
Sam n cl and Krediethank Lusem-
bourgeoise and the money is

being raised through STETs
Luxembourg subsidiary.

The Imatran Voima bond was
doing very well in the secon-
dary market which, coupled with
the continuing faH in Belgian
interest rates had some wonder-
ing whether the European Unit
of Account might not find
favour again.

The Canadian dollar sector

continues to function at a fairly

low l©7e l with no new issues
expected immediately.

The Deutschemark sector on
the other hand 'was in -much
better form than the week
before. Reasons given were the
small number of new issues and
a good domestic market quite

apart from the strength of the
dollar sector. Manitoba was
priced at 99} and CFP had its

coupon cut to 6} per cent. Buy-
ing interest for this issue is said

to be particularly strong in
France and Switzerland.
' The secondary market
remained strong although turn-

over was small. The UfDBI hood
seemed to suffer somewhat in

the secondary market and was
quoted on Friday at 97H- Many
investors do not seem to like

Iranian paper which puzzles

some people in the market. They
see no reason wby such a

borrower should not fare as well

as say Mexico.
.

Among the new Issues are a

DM50m. convertible for Minolta

issued at par. ' The parity

between the Yen and the DM
will be fixed later. Commerzbank
is bringing a U.K name to tbe

market, Grand Metropolitan.

The issue ds due in the market
to-day and arouses interest

because unlike U.K. companies
such as Reed and Bowater which

make most of their profits over-

seas, Grand Metropolitan is felt

to be much more closely tied to

what happens in the TJ-K- The
current uncertainty over what
form wage restraint in the UJC
will take, if any, is clearly in

many people's minds.

As it is U.K. names have been
doing very well in the secondary
market Issues such as Reed and
Bowater were a } to } a point

off their best last week but older

ones such as Beecham Si per
cent 19S6 was being quoted ar

par, no doubt partly because of

the back up provided by the
sinking fund.

There was also a DMMfrn.
private placement for Oesterei-

chische Koatrollbanh carrying a

6 per cent, coupon and a
maturity of 7 years. High
coupons are very much
favourites in this sector of the

market although this factor is

not quite as important as in the

dollar sector.

Five and seven-year paper is

favoured by investors who are
prepared to make exceptions for
borrowers considered as top,

Norsea Gas for example.

Meanwhile, Mitsubishi Chemi-
cals is reported to have tem-
porarily put off its plan to raise
DMIOOm. because its banks are
said to object to a plan to float

a bond without their -guarantee.
All external bonds floated so- far
for Japanese companies have
carried bank guarantees but
Mitsubishi is understood to want
to break this practice because

most other corporate bonds
raised in overseas markets have
no guarantees.

Meanwhile, tbe Algerian state
shipping company GNAW is

raising 10m. Bahraini dinars.
The market is expected to con-
tinue steady this week. Certainly
the money supply figures in the
U.S. suggest that the ' Federal
Reserve Board will hold mone-
tary policy unchanged in the

immediate term. Many in the
market will be watching for any
hard news on the World Bank
issue which is expected shortly.

The volume of new issues

launched in the second quarter
of the current year has more
than doubled compared to the
first quarter according to figures

released by Kredierbank Luxem-
bourga ise and Credit Lyonnais.
To date this year 175 public
eurobond issues for an amount
equivalent to SS.lSbn. have been
launched.

The figures also show that oF
all tbe new issues, 66.73 per cent,

were labelled in dollars which
is no great change if one com-

pares with the first half of-1976.

On the other hand the Deutsche-
mark is playing a much more
prominent role, accounting, for

23L55 per cent of new issues com-
pared with 16.9S per cent while
Canadian dollars have slipped
from* a 15.75 per cent, share of
the market to 6.12 per cent

European borrowers account

for 60.13 per cent of the volume

with Canada in second position

with 13.93 per cent. Japan with

6.4 per cent followed by Aus-
tralia and New Zealand with

H6 per cent.

Both banks have also compiled
a table listing tbe top 20 banks
having managed or co-managed
new issues in • the past six

months. It will come as

prise- to no one tu discov

the first five arc, Deutschi

Credit Suisse White Weld.
Bank of Switzerland (Sect
Swiss Bank Corporate
Westdeutsche Landesbank
German and the Swiss ai

solidly at the top, for ft
being.

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Borrower!
Amount
• m. .

Av. life .Cmji

Maturity yean Price Lead manager

BONDTRADE INDEX
7977

June 24 June 17 Hi£h Low
Medium 102.70 10ZS7 10349 10239

Long 95.79 9SJ0 9SJ9 9478

Convertible - 111.12 170AS 117.12 107j62

U5. DOLLARS
{Waiter Kidde SO • 1985 Bullet
{Pemex 75 J982 Ballet
{Canadian Pacific 40 1984 &£ .

Gist Brocades 20 '1985 6
STET 49 1983 45
IU Overseas Fin. 35 " 1987 8.75

Den Danske Provinsbank 25 1982 Bullet
New Brunswick 50 1984 Bullet
CCF 30 . 1983 Bullet
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Walter Heller 25 1984 Bullet

D-MARKS
{Manitoba Province 150 1984 Bullet

JCFP 100 1984 Bullet

({Minolta 50 7987 —
Grand Metropolitan 60 ' 1984 .

6

BAHRAINI DINARS

CNANCg’fieed.byBEA) 70 7987 Bullet

Not jref: priori J final Terms

8i
9

8}
9i

Si
8

n
6i

6
7i

100
700

100}

100

99*
100

81

H Minimum

Goldman Sachs
Swfss Bank Corpn.
Orion
AmRobank
Hill, Samuel, Krcdictbank
Hambros
S. G. Warburg
CSWW
CCF, CSWW

Orion

West LB
Dresdner
West LB
Commerzbank

BAU (Mideast) Abu
Dhabi Inv. Co.

| Qmrtfth
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low High Low

TllAnaMal 82B.7E 925.57 920.57 928.60
1
924.27! 920.45 999.73 898.96 1051.70 41.22
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HameB'nds 1 92.59 92.49 1 9244 32.6oJ 9245 92.591 9847 1 80.68 —
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1

Transport.^. 258.4l| 257.97 238.81 259.191 259.4K 238JD 246.64 22141 279.8B 1543

116.57j

!
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m+HHaa 116.76]
,

116.45 1 18.64: 11446,115.88:!
115.73 104.97 1B342 10.59

|

[
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Trading voL
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1
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24
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j
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22
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j

1877

High

55.42 65.11 54.99

1

B6.8a 57.07

l4/l)‘

5245
(51/6)

Bases and Falls Jane 24

limn Traded— 1.87* Cp-948
Down—492 Seme—434
-Sot Sighs 170 Sew km 10

KOBTBEAL

Jndusrrial
Combinad
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24
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23
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!

- u77

21 High Low

— 177.82
1B1.B0

177.07
IBLBDj

778.80
IBO.SSj

I 188.47 070)

[

182.75 (16/3)

108.92 (8/8)

171.64 (Z7/S)

TOBOBTO Compostta 1054.4 1050.7 1027-61 L029.e|
|

1034.4 (34/6) 979.4 (27 /S)

Johannesburg'
Golds

IcduBtrials
148.4
"177.5

148.4

1794
;

150.0
I

1764
[

1
1

|
161.5

'

|
1764, II 159.4 (24/H

169.1 GW)

1 Hid, of train* ehnml from JtttS la

lad. dir. yield %
Juno 17

J
Jane 13

J
Jane 7 |

Year sgo (approx.)

Jane I Pro-
24 vinos

4.79 4.83 4.81 3-79. Australia (oj 466.70
j
45W»

STANDARD AND POORSl||! 1 13T/ • ,'hlnceoompllsilun
1 Jnne 1 Jnne Jnne Jane!

[
June Jnne

j
24

|
23

j
22 1 21 !

1!

20
1

17 High
,

Low
j
High Low

"Industrials! 111 48(1111.81* 110.75 !1T145|1
110.72] 110.21 118.92 10647 | 13444

1
56.2

\ !

(3/1) (3 US] kll/1/73) (30/6/32)

TGamposlta 101.19100.62 100.4G 100.74[ 100.42] 9347 107.00 96.12 P 12545
' 4.40

! 1 1

(3/1) (31/6) Kll/1/73)
|

(1/6/32)

Belgium m 96-70

Denmark (A; 106.16

06.47

106.01

61.7

1977
High

June 22 June 15 1 Jtme S Tear ago (approx.)

lnd. div. yield X 1 <k37 449 4.63 i 3.34

In/LP/B Ratio !
1042 10.17 10.01 12.62

long Govt. Bond yield
l

747
|l

7.56 7.65 6.68

Prance
«)|

KL2
j

Germany (/)! 745-2
1
747.3

Holland fell 86.1
j

86.6

Hongkong!* 438.43 1 457.21

'Italy (ti! 62.60 81.41

Japan (xn)| 378.22 37028

Singapore (4 — SSUB

469.71

(20/5)

99.12

(10.1)
107.92

10ft)

68.4

790.7

032
(4/6)

462J7
(11/5)

73.71
<6/1

V

383.96
(6/S)

SB029
(10/1)

1977
Low

419.63

98.

(6/lj

43.6

(10/fQ

712.5

(10/3)

8L2

Spain (

Sweden <

Switerl'd l

1 Jnne

1

»-
Pre-
vious

1S77
High

1977
Low

(e) 88.46 102.37 8641
[ (1/3) (8/6)

)!
(C) 568-05 41648 34946

<23,0/ (15/6)
r)j 2344 2KL0 307.3 2804
1 (3/5) (5/5)

41&<
(14/3)

67.03

(14/6)

384.70
(7/4)

8l£-88
(3/S)

Indices and base dues fan base rabies
IN except NYSE AS Common — 50.
Standards and Poors— 10 and Tomato
305-1,000. the last-named baaed on 1973).
(SI Sydney All OnL (b) Belgian SE
31/12/63. <d) Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
fe) Paris Bourse 1961. (f) Commerzbank
December 1933. eg) Amsterdam. Indus-
trial 1970. (h) Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
on Milan 1/1/73. (nu Tokyo New SE
4/1/68. fn) Straits Times 1966. ip) Madrid
SB 31/12/75. (q) Stockholm industrials
1/1/38. (r) Swiss Bank Corn. 31/12/53.
no Unavailable, t Excluding bonds. * 405
Industrials. 1450 Inda.. 45 Edibles. 40
Finance and 30 Transport <o. Closed.

GERMANY
' Fricea 1 + «r

;
Dir.(Yld

Jane 64
,
Dm. ; -

j
% . %

A-E.G 92.5 -2.9
j

-Uliana Ver*ieh_. : 411 —2 !

B-H.W ! 841A +0.1

;

BASF 153.8M I

Bayer , 139.7 —3-3 i

Mayer Hypo i 261 ;-l
Bayer Vereinsdlu 2602 —1.5
CibalntJSed-wrts Z36 .+1
Coumieribank. — 186 ,+OJ
Conti. Gmnnri I

72-8—08
Daimler Hem 340fl: + I8
Deguwa 249 -2
“ 153

; 4A

Deutsche Bank-.! 268.4 —0.6
Dresdner Bank 214xr—

1

Dycterboff Zemtl 128 r—

0

Qntahnffmrng ..
,
187 1

Hums Lloyd J
124 i+OJ3

;
12 148

Harpeaer 187 1-0.8 i9 '48
Boecbst 138 J 16 6-2
Hryh . 46.9a

|
4 4.3

Horten 1 1288—08 ! 14 I 5.5
Kali and Balz^ ” 106 1 B | 4J
Kantadt : 340 -5 920 28
Kaoibaf 1 219 —18 r 20 1 4.5
Kloekner DM.lflQ! 100-5.-. : —
Kiocic Hmnbolt—

;

160.2—18 i 12 | 3.8
Knipp

Mannesmaim —- ' 159.7—0.3 !

Metalge S—.—...: 220.1
Munch. Kudryer* 425 i !

Nodtennann 38.6xr—1.4

1

PlWBMg——— 152 ;—0.2 :

Bhein west Elect.: 166.8.+0.8

;

Sobering.
; 296x1+3

Stamen* 261.1—1.4

j

SaTBotacheZcken 249 i :

Tbyssen Botte—
j

114.8—0.7

!

Yaita ——-j 249 j—1 iVKBA—_ .1 119.7|—-1.9
j

Vendn A West Bkj 301 |—

1

Volkswagen A 174 UiA

JOHANNESBURG
MIMES

Jane SI Send
Anglo American Coma. _ 3.93

Charter Consolidated ........ 3J5
East Drlefontaln ...—— ca... ' S.6S

Elsbnrg —————— 1.15

Harmony —— ns— 440
Kinross —

—

— 3L83

Kloof 5.83

Rnstenbuis Watumm — 1.14
St, Helena UJW
Sooth Vaa] .— .... ..n— AM
Cold Fields SA 34-73

Union Corporation — - - 3.43

De Beers Petered ..... . 4SS
Btyvooratcddri
Free State Gedtdd
President Bond
President Stem -
Srftfnntpln —
Welkom

+AS&
"4423
+U3

+C.BS

-AM
HHUO
—4l»
—AW

West Ddefimtein-
Wesiem Holdings
Western Deep

INDUSTRIAL
African Explos. and Cbom.

Barlow Rand
CN'A Investments —
Currie Finance —
De Beers Industrial
Edgars Consa&daxed
Edgars Stores
Ever Ready SA
Federal? Volfcsbetegglnes -

Creatermans Stores

Hnl»*fr» r
- v—

LTA
McCarthy Bodwny
NedBank
O.K. Bazaars -•—
Premier Mining -
Pretoria Cement
Protea Holdings

Rembrandt Gimp
Retco

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK

1977 f

High
|

Low
I

Slock
Jam
34

487j
141s
37>g
347„
33S*

291t
69 »4

365s
28U
507s
831s
331*
69la

se>s
145s
48
465s
41
291s
85Ss
4Ua
3 1»«

14>3

9’S
4658
35 s4
345g
65
23tg
95a
32U
30 la
32 >3

235»
19J4

235a
37>g
6 II4
12
175S
21 >3

613*
397fl

29va
4114
385a
401*
281a
545*
267®
47
3is

397g

20M
68ls
331*
35 L4

3354
lHa
133fl
323*

|

163* 1

5576
1714
27
217g
81*

923|
90J*

39ie
1810
914

78is
15
213,

693s i

60&fl
523]
173,

281j
30
33J»
4579
26U
42ij
61
17ij
213*
2is

413s
34
&15S |

16ta
801*

271s
13
367g
153,
I6?a
62in
30i*
31)«

25»«
25: a
26J,

47
jZdi* I

371* :

57^
|

17ag
]

261*
451, l

39
xaig
88ia
227s
283*
25 iB
505a
20ia
20lg

391,
195a
24
426b
294*

10lg
43 lg

37ia

85 tg

23 lB r
imer-

56l S
251*

28
206a
lSVg
171s

163a
321s
601,
9Sg
15U
12 ia

44lg
247b
211*
56
31«a
881:
Sat,
857a
171,
385«

t-:-

3lig
15ic
5 s ij

aesa
31
8Sla
87a
107g
283,

136a
29ig
15lg

21%
1BH
61*

413*
551*
366g
19 ij

8
37 is

121a
17

Abbott Lab*
j

AddresBOgr&ph. ....

Aeu» Lbek Cea.|
Air Product!
Airco !

'*l^M.*[ii iTi<nium I

Alcoa.........—....I

Allegheny Lund.
Allegheny Power)
Allied Chemical..'
Allied buirea..—.l
Allia Chalmers...!
Anus —I
Amerada Heaa.
Amer. Airline _|
Amer. Brands -
Amer. Bruidcud

385a lAnter. Can. —

—

Amer. €5

IAmer. Kxpreau-J
Voter Home Prod

llig Amer. Mecliad—|
4 I.Vmer. 31 atora .....

40lg ;Amcr. >'«t. Gbsj
253* I.Vmer. Standard.

J

30 jAuicrimn Stores.
621* Amer. Tel A Tel
I8S9 AMP
7&s Ampcsc —

Anchor Hoctm

—

.vnhctcwr Buachg
Arrni-u Steel....-.)

A.S.A -_J
Ilia .Aremem OIL— ...1

tAaarco—

,

Ashland OIL..—
AxL Kicbdeld-
AVC
Avon— —
Avis
Avim PmlucCs....
Dali (ins Elect,...!

Uauk .Vnicnca...J
Ksusera Tr. X.Y.J
LiMri«ruu
Hitflw 'rnmuAlJ
thnliice Fnod

|

BectonDlckcnaotii
UeJl A HotreU-.J
ih-mltx

1

ik'iiuiiiit (jium -B'

drililtflicin Steel.

dLu-h A Decker...
iU,.'in(; 1

doiw Cascade.....!
J«ink*n

burn Warner
j

BmmlT Int
Btummu ‘A’— ...

Bristol Hjere I

Bnt. Pet. ADR../
Bmcktray Glass.. I

irannn-iek

Bucyrus Brie—...!
Build

JuIiith Watch—. 1

Burlington Kthn.,
1

Hnmainihs
,

Cani|ittell Soup...

I

Cnnailiaa Pacific.

Caiwl Randolph..)
Carnation

;

Lai 1 lerjb General.1

Waiter Hawtev...;

483* jCahL-ndllerTraeU*

46 jCi'LniMcCnrpti...

143* [Cum ml i S.W...

195g jL'erlhihTeCd_
257, iVj.iw Aircraft...!

293* [L’ii**: Jlanbdtfnni

40 U [Chemical Blc-.W;
207g |Clie«ehrph PoivL!
35 Jo iCU.-ewlo 6y«em..j
47 |ciik*uo llridge—!

145a iGhramaUoy—

—

16Se Chiy^Ier...
Cinerama——.,
Cine UilaciOn—

.

Citkiim.
Citira be
City InTorting-J
Cm* Cola

13*
341*
237,
643*
121s
56Sa
25Tg KTolcatoPklin,-

,

101a jCollin# Alkman-j
28 iCoItunbla 6u .»

71* Icolnmbia Piet...

:

155g ICuni.tiiKCojjt.Vm,'

455s iCi.inhnatton JSn”.

1715 jmnibiwUim Bq..l
B85g [f'os'w'ih BdlMiu.
4S* 'Cnni'w'thOilltel.!

205, jComin. aottUlto-l
20fa 'Ciionu*...- ..I

A'un. IhIim-id X.Y.
231* V,*il* 'll Fi'.^l*.......

36 Nat. t.m..
Z 1 lg '.'tiupiuiiiT 1’ower.
3370 L.rtitim-iual lir|i„

32ia .Contuiuniel Oil..’
15 1* Cnnt menud Teie.l

J91* ICaniRil Dam...—'
•fill iCoopcr Indus- —1

445a
1378
371,
253*
331*
273*
5419
205a
215a
601,
231*
51
425e
36>g
10ia
477,
437,
40
27
241*
41a,
28l«
14
4Ig

461*
341a
34
633*

195a
9Eg

293*
24
27lg
177g
12i«

201*
34 Je

61U
IlJe
176s
21iS
5Hg
273*
24*a
39
347g
313*
251*
293*
217a
40 tB
J3*

321*
I7<g
&7J*
29ia
44

I

B
28
97g

1S5«

323

s

16
aatg
14*
833*
193*
67,

515a
601*
39
173,
Big

fl
1*

18 lB
571*
&8>2
473a
161*

263g
271g
327g
443,
233,
381,
69
171*
167,
2
39
267,
591#
16 ia

38
25
119,

299s
14 7a
16
681,
l93g
31
5lg

331*
24*a

J5&B
451*
J4IS
367b
337,
17ia
21wi
45*9
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High I Low Stock

; June
! a

706b
511,
357a
29
45
583s
19ES

296a
387a
33 lg

891,
67g

303a
167g
385g
13ia
629*
47
431*
423*
471*

1349*
131,
22
9ia

85Je

466g
811*
197,
315g
36
42<g
391*
4U

363*
35
455g
54J*
401*
481,
836,
30
1718
83
341,
4H0
271,
61 1*
171,
54
291*
o07a
311,
123*

135s
40S*
121*
34
1S1,
601*
57 lg

35
343g
77
ZOI,
87l0
323*
297g
61,

373*
21 lij

3013
331,
833,

345s
3Ug
211,
141*
281,
15*g
lSIg
506g
657a
541,
831*
49lg
34
225g
421,
865,
145g
43 Sb

55
13 tg

88
351*
171*
2678
473*
78
62
161,

134
8654
284
373*
43Ss
80
34
694
355, ;

7

364
;

284 i

134
|

394 \

693,
"44a,
861,
245,

ComingGlam— .1 644
CPC Int'n'rionaJ: 611*
Crane 32
Crocker Not.

|
254

354 Crown ZMlertoochi 374
461* Cumuriina EnjpneJ 583g
15 3g Curt-VVright

j
lBTg

225e [Don* —...1 25
301, pert Indiutiies.. 381*

{Deere I 296,
iDel Mwate..'. I 281g
[Delttina

)
66*

fDensply Inter 803*
Detroit BUson.... 167g
Diaoi'tnd Shamrlt I 331g
Dictaphone 18
Du*itol Equip—.!
Disney (Wall)—.
Dovur Corpn......
Dow OhamfcnL. 1

Dresser-.—
.[

Du Pont...
Dymo industries
bogle Plcbtur—
Bast Airlines
Eastman
Baton

E.G.iG
61 Faso Nat. Goo.!
Kitra

Entaraon Ela-trlcJ
Kmeri- AirPr’ght
Eoihsrt “J
E.3LJ
Kngelhard
Ernsrlc
Ethyl.
Kxxan
Fauehtld CVuneml
Fed. Dept. Stores]
Firestone Tire—
Fat. Nat. Boston
Fieri. Van—

.

Fllatkote- —
FloridaPower—
Fluor.

IF.M.C... -J

266*
26

5
1*

193,
151B
324
114
381,
324
35
34
37S*
1133*

97a
177a
7

551,
397a
17
143*
297a

a-
334
3

309s
296g
403b
493*
244
334
183a
264
11
174
29
33sa

24
634 IFord Motor
15 Foremost Mek—.

|

424 IFoxbow. ....

101,
I

Franklin Mint....
243* Freeport Mineral
273* 1 FruchauF -
86a ’Fuqua industries

104
334 Csnnett
95, iCeiL Amer. Inv

283, G.A.T.X
10>s Gen. Cable

|

496* [lien. Dynamics-
486g Gen.Ui«errlea—

,

29 General Foods.-.
264 General Mill*-..

664 GeneralM ulnra—
183g Uen.Pnb.L’ul J
904 Gen. Signal.
28*8 Gen.TeL Elect...

254 Gen. Tire —

,

44 Gensaeo- —I
28Tg Georgia Pacific—.

1794 [Getty Oil

2»6b [Gillette -
25Sg GoodriidiB. F—

]

184
j

Goodyear Tire.

277a Gould— —
217g iflracoTC.fi.

15 [Grand Gnion.
97g ti Indian, Bsc Ten!

1934 ,Grt. Nurth Iron..|

134 ‘Greyhound..—.
127g [GnlMt Western.-

[Gulf OIL
RalUmrtoo !

HannaMining—

J

Hamtaehfafter
Hartls Corral
'HeinzH./

[

Heller W. K. J
Ueubleln-. .. ..

Hewlett Packard!
Holiday Inna.
Homertnkc
Honeywell —
Hoover—

.

Hnsp Corp Amer.
HisM&sa NatGal/
Hutton B.F..
I-O. Indnstrtes _|
ENA

2670
543*
474
16

4

28
287,
173*

- 337g

684
113s
354
44
114
213*
273,
I3ig
214*
403*
654
404
133*

94
2464

Band.—
Inland Steel
Innf^yi ia|t[a,,_[a

Intcrcont En’r'y.
._ . .ran. f-,

I84 |IntL Plavoura....

30 JlntL Harvcater,
38lg IlntL 3LinAGbem|
17lg IlntL Uuliifbods.j
26 . ‘irnii '

bl [Inti. Paper. ! 65
284 I Pti

1 —

474
37
42ig‘

364
46Sg
1174
13 lg

214
76g

B9Ta
433*
193g
197g
267a35
406g
38J,
37»

305g
343,
434
52 4
264
377g
Z05e
275,
174
184
54
411*

271*
673g
174
514
114
244
304
94
116,
34Sg

104
884
134
684
664
3368
297g
70
B04
564
387a
29 Sg

47g
324

203
293*
264

- 206g
3X4
294
214
114
283g
137S
144
28lg
6G4
49
82
574
334
18Tb
26
80
144
374
55
127g
264
334
19s*

265s
464
72Sff
407a
163,

114
E66
814
344
42
193,
264

354

20
114
304

1977
High Low

374
774
513,
49
39S*
187g
35
63g
30 /g
733*
30Ig
48
404
26
494
274
313*
361g

351,
474
156a
16
235g
204
314
363*
163a
137a
10 s*

37 tb
41
47
584
13ig -

22. a

31Ta
44
674
854
184
677a
26
24J,
67
705g
886a
56
663*
364
533*
il44
144

265*
,

193, 1

454 :

443*
384
215*
234
36
164
13
235g
26s*
484
203*
304
564
204
SI
34
81
44

315b |

704
|294

24i*
1

20 I

84
6

283*
277a
237g
BSSg
354
114
63 Tg

847,

21

28A,
H97g
204
597g
581a
444
214
364
143, *

38^ \

16 I

693* I

93
!

'a

27
411,
33
43*

Stock

273* John* Manrille-
625 b Johnson Johnson

Johnson Control.
Joy Jlflnu/actur’g
KglserAlimiini'm
Kauer Industries

255a .Kaiser Steel
4lg 1Kay -
26 [Kennccott .....

C07fl 1(1 err McGee-—

;

234 IKhlde Waiter—

;

40 Sg IKimberly Clock..]

224 IK- Mart.
224 Koppcra
*4 Kraft

234 [KrogerCo.—

—

254 [Levi Strauss

-

283* [Libby Orr Food-.

Jnne
«

297B
564
123,
9
194
184
206g

' 304
133*
84
84

31»<
363,
41 Jg

4770
lOSfl

174

214
297,
434
193,
15tb
6038
165g
I64
474
624
704
48
364
23
46
-274
124

Liggett Group.—
Liiley (EH)
Uuun 1 adust..—
LockheedAlrcrift
Lone Star Inds—
Lun^hlnulXtcL
r«ni9HHMi TjltiH—
LubrlaoL— ......

jLncfcy Stores
L'kw rnugst/wn

1MacMillan——
jllacy 1LH
Mir* Hanover—
Slapoo
Mnrathoa Oil
Marine Midbuid -

liUrtb*ai Field.-

B6fi5S
L. Stores/'

McDermott—
McDonnell Doae.
McGrow Bill

;

Merck
MerrillLynch—.1

S1GM

SlullJJ Corp— 1

Monsonta
MorganJJ»—

J

Motorola..—._J
Murphy Oil
Nabisco..—

.

Koloo Chemlcal—j
jAathmol fVn—

234 [Not- Dlstll]era....[

13sg f^at. Serrice IndJ
NatiMitl Steel—.
[Koto
NCR.

364
344
324
154
214
33
145g
1030
201,
295,
443a
2670
224
24
174
233*
31

386# iOlitt

Neptune InL
New England HL
New
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara. Share

—

NJfa Industries..

NorfolkAWestern
North Nat. Gas—
Nrhn States Pwr,
Nthwest Alrlinei

NthwescPanciKW
Norton Simon—

f

Occddentol Petrol
Offilvy Mother—
Ohio lidison—

223g [Oversea* Ship
|

60s
* jOwena Cornlng_|

2G!g Owens Illinoa—J
2S4

1
Pacific Gbb—

184
214
4

25
filig
205,
33Sg
30
74

447,

Pic.
P*& Pwr. A
Pan AmTCorldAiri
Parker HsnwiBTi
Pteabudy int
Pen. Pw. t Lt

|

Penney J. C
Pennrml
Peoples Drag—, _
Peoples Oas _i

234 [PepsiCo-.

,

1650
294
254

ss
615a
295b
064
157b
214
104

296,
144
504
734
214

Perkin
Pet
Pfcwr..
Phelps Dodge..
PhiladelphiaBled
PWIlp Morris
Phillip® Petrol‘m
Pilabiuy——

J

Pitney Bowte,.,
Pittston- —J
Plessey Ltd ADBl 141*

374
724
SOI,
4378
378a
478
304
75*

29
625*
28Ta
474
28T„
24
49
854
306g

303a

334
394
15
167,
216,
204
274
364
167B
93s

103*
363*
374
45
523s
13Bs
203b

233*
44
674
244
184
664
194
236a
50
683*
714
GO4
4058
364
527,
334
134

24
145g
394
394
374
164*
234
333*
164
205g
224
304
454
28 .

2450
24
18
3.1

314
204
404

304
65t b

29
234
197g
224
S6g

27 Tg

254
234
345a
343*
84
534
234

20
314
274
304
204
5578
314
386b
214
29

[Polaroid—

I
Potomac Elec. —I
PPG Industries..
'Procter rismble..
Pub Swe ElectJ
Pit I!man ...I

;lnt- Keetlfler. i 7 19li 16^* 'Fare*--
jiut. ToL ATaL.J 361* 26fc, fill" iQ'Jriier Oats
|

Invent .....| 74g l.w
jlf.wa Beef._.

[
27 651, 3130 Kaytheon —

[IU International! 13 32'a 255s KCA
Jjfrn Walter..—

j

331* 3450 2830
,
Republic Steel.

324
16
574
824
246a
324
174
224
73,
814
324
294

1277
High I Law

433*
445g
694
264
36&b
614

61
lis*
1668
&U4
434
384
414
43,
6
18
6BBg
246s
206*
234
8

474
24
139,
68
394
3538
*64
337B
40
164
834
796a
34

-166s
26va
174-
68
374
624
274
187|
43
297S
303*
434
673*
91
497,
164
50
48
4l7g
244
42sg
10&8
357,
734
370
374
174
29 Tg

31Eg
993g
515*
2d
374
253g
554
394
16
384
26J,
124
36.4
22fia I

404 r

24!g
|

273,
223,
20
174
34
66
134
62
9

59
SB

114
10
114
SBlg
264
2660
49ig
41
394
154
173*
324
41*8
17
287,
a oij

236,
XU I*

224

3360
457,
«Hl
28
354
324

361,
364
631,
18Ts
31
416,

5150
104
1270
454
344
324
354
31,
34
13
665,
1930
16
194
64

Stock

Horton—.
Reynolds Metals.
ReynoldsJELJ—
Rich'soa MerraD
fiockware Inter--
iRhpra A Vfft,.,;

BoyaJ Dutch—
Kosa Tog*.
Ryder Systems—
haleway Sura..
9t. Joe Minerals.
St. Heps Paper-
Unnra Fe Inda.—
Saul Invwt.

—

6exon Inda.—
Schllts Hrewin^-
Sohlumberger

—

bCM

June
24

Scott Paper—
Scovll Mrg
Souni’r Duo Veal

4010
404
67.
20
354
4S4

574
114
I660
48
344
324
397B
36,
44
137*
694
245,
167e

2050
74

244 |Sen Containers—j 474
196g Seagram —J 214
114 Seorle (GJD.)——j

1270
644 Seam ifioebodc—J 594
28 8BDCO.
336, Shell Oil.

304 Shell TransportJ
84 [Signal

Ul| ItjlaspUdty
19&0 Singer
52 Smith Kline—
17g Solibrai.

134 Southdown.———.
213, Sonthem CeL Bd 1 2578
16Tg Sonthorn Co. 174
497* Sthn. Nat. fins— 561,
327a Southern Pacific. 365a
546, poathsruHaihnty} 386,

38
354
384
331B

' 374
136,
23
364
24

I660

[Southland—.204
154
334
235a
244
386a
60
74
40
134 [Sterling Drug..—

I

59 Stadeboker—
41 7j Sun Co
334 Snndstrunl
174 Synttat

217a randy.

54 FechnioularL
284 Tektronix..—.
64 ToUrdyne—__
24 Telex.-—

—

.3150 |Tenneco

Z3is
bperry Hatch I84
Sperry Band 374
Squibb 264
Standard Brands. 276*
Snl.OUCalifornia 426,
SuLOU Indiana- 644
Std. OU Ohio—- 896fl
StoaS ChendCsl— 404

141a
484
44
417a
206s
276a
104
3860
724
3
344

£54
294
254
91
314
214

• 374
234
68
394
16
38
26
94

34Tg
207s

394
23
201*
206b
19
178b
3360
484
111,
B16g
84
034
57ta

Tesora Peuolenmi
ITexaoo-.

_ U.
Teraa
Texas Oil AGoa—

j

Texas Cellules.—

|

Time Inc

114
£64
2460
764
26
187g
33
.20
004
3l9g
134 _344 Tram Cnko—
21 Traaaway InttoS
94 Irans World AirJ
304 Travelen—._J
194 iTn Cont.inwUl-

344 rr.TLW
10 iSOth CenturyP«d
20 [UAL

UAfiGO
UGI
LOP - —
Cnfiever....—

.

UnileverW—
Onion Bancorp-.
Gniaa Carbide--
Union Commerce!
Union OllOeMM
Onion Pacific

191*

a-
274
474
11
504
74

004
484

94 Prime*! IX
* H^^Braoda— 850
10 Dfrited Caro— 104
364 PS.fiaocarp^“ 204
£24 DS. Gypsum— 234
184 DS. Shoe 184
404 DB. Steel-; 404-
344 D.TccfancJogt6k. 41
186e DV lndnstdee— 194
14 VWinta HleaG... 154
If Walgreen—— 161g
264 Wan»H3oBmni. 31
255s Werner-Lambert 284
124 Waste Man'ment 17
245, w«n*lhn»M» 264
285a Weeteru fismirp 295,
14i, Western N. Amer 236,
17 4 I

Western Union—. I84
16s* |Wesringh<s Elect! 224

264 nVMtvncn 28
34 Waynhaanea. 37
234 Whirlpool 254
234 White Coo*. IndJ £77a
225, WtUhuns Co 25b
279* jWlBRSUlB HUctJ 5060

Investment premium based on
52.60 per £-113*% (113J%>

mi I I Jnne
High | law ! Stock j £4

26Sfl

2U
2110

|

Us
!

ITCoohworth — 221,
1>0

491*
1410
267g
92
96
86
5.14%

101g
i

801*
|

91
925s 1

8IT»J
448S

IZapara
Twiilp Bwltn

Chile 3X1993

—

C4.Trras.481B»
CSTrBae*i%T5/7H
U4. 90 Day bills,

131,
21H
92
795

]
785

,4.98*

CANADA
91a lAbitibi Paper I

3.65 (Agnico Eagle—

{

2360 iAiranAlumudnid
147g [AigomaSteel—

I

194 IAsbestos

1350 [Bank Montreal—
174 BantAav*?^--1

74 Basic Be*
436b BeUTelep
166b Bow Vs

Brinco
Calgary Power-
Canada Oement-
CanodaN/WIand
l^nlmp tinWVim I

Canada Indnst—
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv.
Con. Super Oil—
Corilng O’Keefe-
Cossoir Asbestos.

Chifift&hi
Cominoo.
Cons HaUmrst—

I

Ccnsnmer Giif ,

,

Coetain Blah—,
Dccc* HesonrcesJ
Denison Mines—

[

Dome Mine*
Dome Pettotenm|
Dominion Brfdira
Domini* — J
Duporitw. J
Folooo'ge MTckelJ

a Asked.
nSew

:Zhod—
llndal-,...

Inland Net. 6nJ
Inx'pFyPlpe Lin e!

Kaiser fireoareesf

llAann^PlnCc
loMaw Com. •!

Mrfmill’n BlwiaLj
iMassey Pergusonj
[JlcIntyiB Purple
Moore

“

|Nt*»nd*
'h'orew Energy—
iNthnTWeasai—
Numoc Oil & Gaej
[Oaiwood Pctrim-i

. Paeifio Copper U[
RsoifinPbtroIetuo
ftin. Can, Pet'lmj
Patino——..
PeoplesDept. S.
PlaceGoa & Oil.
Placer Developmt
Power Corporate
Price——.—
Qaebec StozaaoQ
Hanger OIL.
Beea Shaw.
BloAlgom.
Hoysi Jit of ChnJ

143*
£04 .

13flg [Shell Canada.—

I

5 Sberritt GJdinasl
134, SlcfaensO. G„
4^0 Slmn
233* Steei of Canada... £77a
1.70 Steep Sock Iron.. £J3D
244 Texaco Canada 128A*
16 [TorontoDom^k. 19
124 jTranaCan Phpela I04
81, (Trans Mount Oils 114
94 Tri«>c 104
84 DjjJoq Goo. IO4
91* United Corp “E" 10 422 Walker Hiram— 37

281* West CoastTraiial 30m
98, [WwteniGeo—

| 13
* Assented. tBXL I Traded.

Sage Holdlnga
SAPPZ
C. (3. Smith Sugar -m—
Sorec -— .——
SA Breweries
Tiger Oats and NA UBag.

Driser —

,

AMSTERDAM

,
540
1445 —045

,11340 -AM
,
1940
24B +0J2

,
2.70 HUB

,
2740 +040

. 1940 +040
1140 -630

4
145 -043

7T.70

245 +043
tU5
OAS +443

,
7645
n.75 HIJ3
733.75

. 7L40
i.ra.

343 +441
7L25
no 4449
1145
8.45
1.70

15.60 —445
KUO
1345
0.7* 1

fL» +4.451
3.W.. +048
OAS
1143 44.03
142 Maim
0.05-

0.41

.046 +441
745
047

Jnne 2*

Ahold (PL20)
Akno (FLSOl-
AlgemBmriFLlO^
AMEV (F1J®—
Amro BookiPUSO)
Hijenkonf(FLEO)..
BoknWesFm FLIC
Bubrm-TMterode
Elsevier (VUEOl
Bnnl N.V. bceresi

EoroComTstFlJa
G 1st BrocsdeaPriOi
Hetndten (FLffl)J

Hoogovenst
HanrerD'i

'

IJELC.
KJlM.on.UD).-.
InLMnUflr (JPLS0)f

Nsorden(FL10)
Nnt_Ned.Ina,

ra’oe(

NedCredBUFliao)
NedMidHUPUEO)
OOH (FLSCh—

—

Van OiHi.rfwi

—

Pakboed (PL
Phillps (PL 10L—
RijnSchVerFLlOO
KobecocPLhO)

—

Bollaeo (PL bO)

—

Horento (PL 6U)„
Hoy»lDmoh(FL9>
Slavenfiarg^s finkj

StevlnGrpt

(FLHD-
VUdng Beiulnt.31
VMPStork
Westtand/u. Bank

Price
-

j-f-or DlvJYld.
Pis. I — * | *

30.6
31L.BI
6aof
68.31
76^,

+0.1
M1.1

+0-3
139.7 M)—OJB

73.3]
289
107.5
61 +1
64.RU0.B
117.0W- 1.8

36-31

+0.1

L8

24

bi
Oj 7.0

44

21
33J[

30.ll
82
14

C.4

7.3
22u 6.623^ * ‘

70
85

6JL
B.8
6.8
1.8
5.3
6.3
4.1
3.0

.29J)
A4.7
107.7
45,

1—0-6
+0.8

ZjO
40JU-G-6
91.8
47.7

1G1J3I

,+0.1

+0J6

138.01-08
1B2JM
79
27.9!

188JB)
132.1
120.5
142^
2348
93
98

120.6
447«S

!

.75.0
356Jrt+CL8

-0.3

,
*

60/31—0-3
+ 43
[+0.1

+55
+0-2
1J2

3.6

llOJBi 8.6
12
10

18
10
44.4
20
20
.34
8

*21
16

26.2
5

,13.5j
80
19

is
448
0OJZO
14
32

COPENHAGEN
.

Price |j +or

4^1
6.7

7J0
2-3
4^
83
6^
4.4
6^
6.3
8.7

6J2
49
BJ2
7.0
8.2
6^
43
6JS
1JS
48
4.8

Jane 24.

+ 1,—

1

+ **

AcdeMianken— 152 j4|—0.1
Barm*tfxW.s/S~ 2BUa
DsnskaBsok—— 1431,
Dan Prorinri»nk 1718*
Bast Asiatic Oa— 26911,
Ptaansbankaii— 132 _
Da Bra»da(197G-88 86Sri

For. Bryggeiwr— 3741,
For. Paplrttbrik.. HO
HaodelAank Cap 1481,
Ct. Northern Hid- 2671*;
NordKaheL 282
Ollehbrik- 123
Prtvatbsok 1591*1
fioph. Bflnmdson. -892J|
Saperire 293

Kroner! —

+ 13*
+ 1
+ 1>1

+48
+ 1

DivTnftd.

% %

15
11
11
12
13
13
8
18

- 11
18
12
12
11
11
18

6.7
8.8
7.7
B.4
4.5
9JB
15.0
8.2
9.4
6j9
4JO
4^
9.8
6.9
3.8
4.1

BRUSSaS/UUXBKBOURG

Jane SA

Brx Iamb—
“B"

CJJJL Cement
OookerUi
K.B.RB
Btoetrohd
Pabriqnc Nat-
G-B. Irmn.'Brn. I

Hoboken—...
InteMomm
Kredictbenk

La Koyale Bl__
P*n hnlrtlng

-

—
PetroOna —
Photo GemsrL
Sdc. Ben. BannaM
6oeJ3ezuBeliriqno
boftna
Mfrinny—

, IJt

Dutton SOeet.
D.C.H,
Dn. Mia. (l/10th)\|

Virille

1,240
|2,6S0
1,930
[2,950
2.730
8,590W
4965.
890

Hontagml2 I440

Price
Pro.

2.615
4500 4-00
1.975
4394
886

2,165
5.940
2,110
1^10
3,136
4670xx|
8.760

+ ar

+36

+15

+ 15
+40

+20
+ 11C(

+ 10
+ia

,980Bl—£0
+20p.660

[4,3888^+39
+ 12

£s
tro
+70
+10
h|0
,

+6
420

Fra.
Not

TkL
%

60
ill2

90

1177
[400
100
130
ISO
,148

(868

>305 . 6.1
|02- IB) 3.0
174
80

;i89
138
1805
170
168
140
60

HOO

4J)

8.7
6.4

6.7
4.8
1J2
48
8.8
3.8

4.0
0.6
7.1
6.8
7.1
73
62
7.1
6.7.

4.1

STOCKHOLM

Jane 23

AGa AB(Kr.
AlfaLsvolB
Asee,

Atlas
HtUcnid
Bctora.
Conic,.
CeUulora
Biectreiw 'B

1
,

Hnra^BHKrtOi]
Sjselre “B* 1

.— ...

FOgcrete —

.

Orange* (fa«)
HaiyialsIanaiwB -^

Uornbou
Mo Och Dohuqo..
Sendvik A.B—
64LP:‘B‘{K*«&.
Skand Saaklld^..
Ttodstfk'B’ZrW)
Dddehclm.—

.

Price 4-mrl IHv.lYU,
Krone — Kr. %

168
199
119
114 .

143 .

885
316
268
X23M

^1

+6
1—1

lOlWl+1
BBS f—3078wUi
84

282
115
96

,

82Dad
73^

885
71
49.6^
70.&

+ 2
+ 1
-5
+3

+S5

+545
+ 1.8
+34

5J

1
6
8*s
10
IX
10
6.6
&

.8
8

17>,|
8
10
K*
41,
16
6

3J
3.7
441
BJl
6.9
x.s

3J5
48

82
3.6
11.4

613
7.0
10.4
2j8
6j2
7.1
74)

&5

AUSTRALIA

June 21
M- «r

AutL S
j
—

ACM LL (25 rents)
|

Acraw Australia———

—

Alllcal Muig-Trdg. Indas 3]l

Ampul Exploration 1

Ampoi Petroleum 1

Assoc. Minerals——!
Assoc. Pulp Paper 81—
Assoc. Con. Industries-

—

Aunt. Foundation Invest—
AJM
Andimoo.
Aust. Oil A Gas.
Blue Metal lnd.
Boogolnviile Copper,
Broken Hill Proprietary „J
BH South
Oariton Dsited Brewery—
O. J. Coles
CSK(Pl)
Casio. GoldfieldAlt—.
Container (61)
Coorino BinM«ii0„..
Coetain Australia ©
Dunlop Rubber (81)
BSCOK
Elder Smith (SI)

.

£LZ. Industries
Geu. Property 1

Bameraley.
Hill 60 Uranium
Hooker
l.UJL Australia—«L.—1
LA.O. Holding*

Jennings bn
Jones (Xisvic- ivid)^—
Metal Explniatioa——

J

SUM. Holdings—,
Myer
News,
Nicholas fniff4fa.i
NorthBrokenH*dlngs(BOCT
Ooxbridge
OUSesrnh.
PlQuemOom
fiedduA^Orimaiu
H.C.SUgh i.
SoathW Miring

]
Stock* ,k Holding —

J

Booth(W)
1

TCoJtwna
Western Mining (60 eanUU
Wporirortha —

tO.75
•KL57
tl.78
tl.02
70.60
T13B
t028
tl.78
TO90
71.88
TI.70
70.11
70.69
tl.17
76.42
ti^a
714)0
71.67
73.44
fL90
71.68
f3J0
tun
tUQ
70.90

tU23
73.05
tOM
tO.61
tl^S
10.66
f(L28
71.06
70^5
70.18
72.1H
71-96
ti-88
ta70
71.18
71-23
tOJDB
+1.12
7325
tO-60
t026.
Dnq.
tl-77
ta78
tUS9
tw?

.09

1+042
+JU1

WL01

+0.03

+OI

1-041

Kw
[+0.02

1+042
+0.07

ML«

+046
+043
+041

M.01

[+041

+04!
+641

*641
+0.05

+041

-£oi
—Old 1

TOKYOT

JaneM

Arahi Glare,

audo.
Ohtawin-
Drift
Fuji
Hitachi

Print!

aitobL
Htt-Xokado.
J»dcs_

;

KsnasimecLjNr.
Ktmnren

Kyoto
Mke-a

SraraloZ|s
eegftSfM IfWI-Jl !

MltanlAOJ
I III mi null I

M

Nippon Dean—

j

Nippon flMnrw* I

Mlwifa MotorsZ-i
Pioneer

Bloofaiw—

J

Pralab—

{

ShWrido.
8ony_.
Xm&o
,

V0-Pfts ntum+fl
|XDK

Mia
ToiS® Marine
Tokyobnoat-i
TokyoSanyo
Tokyo
Toeay
Tpydre Motor.

"Priori
Yon

+« Dtv-

X b
342 -1 14 Elnm 11 0.9

Ell Ed EE
565 + 17 18 1.6
887 +4 lb o.a
215 + 1 12 20
648 +11 18 L4

1,300. + 10 35 L»
268 + 3 12 2.2

1,460
603

30 1.0
+8 13 1.3

2,500
931

_

a 4-3
319 —

1

m 2.8
309

2,810
669

16 2.4

it 0.6
+12 1.5

li . ID
119 t 5.0
47G -2 T 1,4
351 + 1 t 2.0
464 +2 2.2

1,570 as
457 +2 T 1-3
740 16 1.1

1,720
218

m
+ 1 12 2^

797 + 7 LJ 13)
1,190 +40 20 .0.9
2,470 + 10 40 0.8
334 +6 11 Lb
238 li I 3J

OJB1.690 . + IO 30
121 10 4.1
469 +3 11 UB
910 -6 8 4.4
278 + 7 |> 1 2^
120 + 1 E |il 4J3
120 —2 In] 4.2

1,130 +50 OJB

Price
Jana 24 Cruz

1.63
Banco Brazil PP-. 3^8 -4.01
Betgn MlnelraOP
BroSuna PP

2.93
1.13

+0.01
+0.01

Lojaa Amor. OP„
Prirobw PP ...

2.85 +0.05
2.22

damltrlOP— 2.31 —0.09
ftTBinwunRi OP— 2.02 —0.08
SoazaOruxOP— 2.45 —0.03
Vole Bki Does PP L75 —0.01

Soane 'NQdco fieemmes. Tokyo*

SWITZERLAND*

MILAN

Junes*
Priaa
lira

+ oat rm?:
lira

sna;

%
iim 192 +5-5

874
1,7M +44 ISO CLS

»0l Prfw +95
+BJ5
+10H

150 iaj

11.530 800 8.6
tbd«hW -

Typ'-.I.'.'.'IUWIW 56.770
260

+80 l^ee 3.2

815
1.980
1.005
810

+ 10
+ 10
+26.0
+ 12

itJ
80 0^

PARIS

;
Price

| + ar
June ZA Fn, ) —

Rente 4 J 656 -1.4.
ATrlqueOreldW' 358.K+5
AirLkpiMe—— 1 332. |_0.1

ElO
Uoaygues—
ILB-V. Oemdi
Oenefbar—

.

C.GJL——

.

CXX^UoaM.
CleEanraire—

Oreuece
Dumftt
Fr. Petroles..
Gan. Ooddenl

Inwral—

Lrikrge.
L'Oreal.
L&orunrte
Meson Pbenix—
MlobeUn »BM .

Moot H.-ancsssy..
Moulinex——..
PhrUias——
PhcbLney

ird .J

; 295
708
372.5
464

1.185

+ 1LS
-3
+6.5
+ 20
+6

3H3
935 +6™
268 + 2.1

389.8

n

—34
88.G -2.0
89 -0.9

413 + 8.1
111 +0.6
174
84.6 + 0.5-
125 + 6
186.

E

-3*
780 + 10

1.555 + 25 I

1,264
1,163 +5 i

366 +2

160.7^+1.7
83.9+2 !

847 (+5tonm-anrera ., i+i 1+3
Ptagec^CimMB-, 247 1+8 i

Poclata— 1560
!

1

Kodki Technique^ 405se + l

Rhone Poaleno-.
Bt, Gribaln .

Bkls HontlgnoL—

Tttcmeoamquo—
TSmmsaa Brandt.
Unlrmr

73
113

L61P
224
531
177
20.5

+4.1
-0.8
-20
+4""

+3

VIENNA

Jana 2*
Price

%
+ 0-’

SCO
290
670
117
186«I
325m

Porimoo—r
-)tlcc(a.i ....

twjnperit—
stoyr Daimler
Vett Magnerit—

LT
+1

—3

BRAZIL

Snsu:
OSLO

Bio da Janeiro

Jnne 24 m
Baroans Bank..... 101 +1

90

IP—3SS 114
470

—

1

+ 2.5
KredltJiareen—

.

108
NoratHydro KrftO 246 + 13
Orkio. lnd—. 62 + 2

110 —2

SPABN V
Jnne U Pf

119
Bunco -

Banco Atlandco 0,000)
Banco Central—
Banco Exterior
Banco General —
Banco Granada 0,000)
Banco Httpano
Banco lnd. Cat. 0.000)
B. lnd. Medlterraneo —
Banco Popular —
Banco Santander (2S0)
Banco Urmxfro 0.080)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zarasozano
Bantamlon —

,

Andahada ,1

Babcock TCDcox
Cic
DtuaSa ..

Dfrubinif ......

B- L Anumnesas
cbpauola Zinc
Esarf. BId Tlnto—
Fees* 0400)
Femsa 0.000) —
GaL Predados
Gntno Velajamei (400)
Htdrola —
fb+rdoero
Olarra —
Panderas Ramidas -
mroliber
Petroteoe .

Sarrlo PapaJers
Solace

TeMonfca —

.

Jonas Hostench
Tub*ccx
Orion Elec. '

. —
TEL AVIV

Cranoany

Bsnktaa. fHtOnmco
»M FIBanto
Bank Lcuml Le lsrarl
IDB Bankholdlnc
Bank Rapoallm Br. ...

union Bk. of Israel Br.
jolted Mizrahi Bank
Bassnoh Insurance Br.
General Mon. Bk. Br.
'Tofabor’ lame) Mon.
Land Dove Iopmeat
AMcn Israel inv. mo
Israoj Land Dor. Br. ...

Property amt •BuUdhss
Public Utility
Iwad Eloe. Corp.
•“Vastpwat Cotspenkcs
Batik Leona imm. ...

Qal " brael Invest,
Ct inmerdel nod
Industrial

glance Tit* te Robber
Hco Br.
Acgamm TextHe Br. —“ ATA •* Textile * b " ^
Amer. Israeli Pdt mth.
Mdj

1

BUlo
Teva Reg.
Pud md UH
Deiek .....

03
305
449
318
417
Z5Z
311
230
234
315
400
344
323
ttl
200
261
U
US
4U
129
75
12S
1404
854
84
217
1«
40.7

ILLS
167
ion

143
214
228
72
148
116.1
150 *

157W

Pn •• ;
'

Jiu .
v ’

II -

1.0
A
31

waSSSfiS-bST
5**** “etad*1 1 dlvrieM

DMM deumn. uriras odtnrwira Mated. .*»PtasJ»0 denota. toll

otwryiw
j z An R dfliKBQs mien oftwinflRf it&KML c n. ri

,

sonwuhm.. aPlartns. bSchffllnss. c rtTMnSIiS
and/or aertp tan. «Pcr £St?t ]

“

riter rerip and/or riates. tan*, kAltcrtoeai SiS <u
^.^

oiSSd^hoS a-
3
2‘a na,

S
%terta^<I

ine !̂-

n
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Serving the world
with

financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo, Japan

Dividend*
Paid

MINES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN
1 iLaRl Div

Slock I Price a I n«

Nov. Mayk'aronilira 25c . 46 20. 1

Not May Falcon RhjOc - 115 28.:

May RhodnCwp 16\jp 12 25.— RoanCwKW. 115 127.

35| 4 2| 8.3] liec. July TjapantaiOp 138 1ST
Jan. July IJo.Pref.80p . 70 131
Not. May WanJuei'DJ Rh 1 . 33 1Z.— ZamCpr SBD024 _ 161, 117.

LaR Die TU
S Net C\r Gx »

20.4] Q5c 84) 7.3
S.3K235C 1.7 29 8
283 056 43 7.2
1274 - — -
15.11 Q1LD * 8 4
1312 09% ft 103
12.4 Q71jC 15 22 2

ft OcL Mat rweeatiov. 21u
as:

283 4154 10
282 2.9 10
3D Q54,e ft

23 143 Feb. Aug.
3.6 42.7 -
9.4 4 MayMar. Oct Fu.GiTJROJBi). 39 3D QM«c * 9.4 4

May Nnv. FnndlncesUnc.. 27 95 T192 10 11 014.0 —
— .. I«. Cap 5Ua - — — - - —

Oct 50*. G-T. Japan X22 3U tl.O 15 13 79.4 -
NOT. Apr. Gen. It Connn'cL

. 117 ffi.4 4.85 IT 6.4 223 Oct .NOv. Apr.
14.9 Aug. APT.
10 SepL M&.

LUti 53 —
S3 43 Oct. Ape
ao 43 Dec. June
12.61 63 Jan. Sept

GeftiComn’cL. 117
>n.C0DS0ldtd.. 68
General Panda- 122
Po.Conr.lDp 95
Se»-Investen 83
Sen-SMHisJi 69i2
Sh«p»SnildTt_ 84

6 4 223 Oct Apr.
7.0 210 Nov. May S&dl Trans. Reg.

59 298 Feb. Aug. Do.7%Pf-U—
— _ - rtSebens(UX)£I.

63 32.9 Apr. Oct. TexacoftStCuv.

6.6 223 December Tricemrel

ASMOMW98M
AS310 “Ops“ Ife-
MExpLlOp
render Cans. 3p
kagerQil
Mnobfs Blr. lc.

lyL Dutch F120.
&dl Trans. Reg.

AUSTRALIAN
— AcmetSc. ... . 10 —

Nov. Apr. Bou&m'iLleMToea 85 15.— - BM South 50c 116 97
Oct May CMdKM«inin50c- 300 -

- G.U. Kalgoorlie 51 . 30 66
September Hampuj Areas 5p - 84 2b.— Metals Ex. 50r . . 16 —

'Oct Apr. JLULHJdEiaOc.., 198 31
— Mount Lyell 25c ,— 26 -
— Newmetal lOe lfe —

, .... June New North B. HU150c-«- 101 9.
1 Q14N - el5i - _ NUt Kalgnrtl 6*2 -

~..Z T", ~ June Nov. OakbridgeSA!— 111 26.
114 189 33 17 28.1 _ pacifl rCopper— . 32 -— — — — _ Pancoot! Sc 10** —— “ — — — PannfiaM4Ex3p._ 11 —~ — —

Apr. OcL Peko-WallsendaOc 535 28.

9.6J 80 Apr. JftJt^ttderanlm-—] 67*z 15ifi 14
4.9 —
83 June Tbb

3 3.9 June"’Dfte
10.7 July
3J War. Sept
9 Sept Mar
4J Marcir
6 Mar. Sep

. 53 Mar. Sept
Dec. July

July Dec
Jan. Jose

Da -Brew
Globe Invest
Govett Europe—
GnfflceTnjN
Gt North'd lire_
Grwnfriarlnr—
Gretaamine
Gram Invertors.

Guaraanlnv.TM—

6432 20.91 -
Inv.. -57 124| 145

iH 83 lSJlj 433

M

511 4335
116 as
J7J tl.81
3D 3.45

3D 12

AprJHcUemc 4 G. 10

is dj

53 Apr.^O

H June
iff June

L5 D«._JUI

* Mi

hPhiljpt 145rt 13 (

Oct Hump Bids "A - 53
Do "E" 52

le larfnndijl £81
ie - Dai£l 695
June Industrial 6 G«i. 40

tnl.P».5c.EEM . 110
Mar. Internal lm. 62T Sept Mar. Intenual lm I 62

Oct M*r|Ft.lni T(tJvll.]l28

- Q9.49
235 143
- Qiac
ID 234

£5 Sept Apt
i
7 June Mar.

6.0] 48 Dc\r
jBij“A

Nov. June
May Oct
Mar. Oct

84/ 73 May Nov.
Id 87 —

* —
.

:
7.9 July Fnb-

Jii'. to Success— 98
Investore' Cap — 63
nrestaLTla.Crp- 176
lardlneJapan_ 122
tatiaeSec.HKS5L 117
lenseyErLPllp 120
feneyGena 214
bs Holdings—— 43.
towphtLeoiInv. 66
tovBlnv.lnc.5te 37
DaCajLlOp 3*j

MockLitlOp- 20H

uBu Jan.'

12 63212 —
0.9 6.2 316
12 5.1260
10 6.2 242
14 27 393
15 9.3118
0.9 53 30.9
10 5A 27-2 Apr. Oct
10 7.4 20.9 Jan. J
11 5.8 25.0 Jan. J .

ft 70 6 July Jan.
Li 7.3 20A Nw. Jane
12 9.0145 Juty^Dec.

— 2.4 — Aug.
8
]Dm.

— 1.4 — Apr. SepL
11 55 26.0 Sep. Apr.
13 2.1353 „ —
12 5.8 22.9 Mar. OcL
28 42 163 Apr Oct
10 3.8 398 May Jan.

Ttnaco 43,% Cnv.

TricentmJ
LUramar
Da7pfQir

Weeks NatlBets.
DaPfd-0ni. lSr__

DaOotioni- ...

WoodSdeAbOt -

OVEBSEAS TRADERS
50c I 102 Z8NQ25C

185 144 1812
177 235634

~ Apr. Oct PdicrWaHjendSOc
— Poseidon 3Jc
— VulunMn-aJc

T Ocl. May WesmSUninisSOe-— — Whim Creek 20c __

—
j
— | —I — | — Nov. Apr Amal Nigeria

— IQ15V I
— 12-lJ — Apr. OcL Ayermum SMI ....

— ] — ] — |
—

[
— Apr. Oct Beralcnn.— —

—
I
—

I
—

j
— I— Jan. July BexjuntalSSIS ...

Feb. Oct Geevor
— Cold t Base llStf -

July Dec. Gopeng Coos.

ADERS ,
-w

jun. Nov. Idns lOp

28JIQ23C _ _ _ — JantarlSsp
142 1812 33 6.9 8.8 - Ksnmaunc SMQ50
235 634 3.4 55 8.2 Oet. Jan. KHlinshalf

312 t60 2.210.9 5J Dec. June Malay Dredgmr SMI

_ . II 15 12 4 6fl25l June Dec.' ^Pahang-..

236uf| 25.4 5l86 * 3.8 6 July- Jan. Pengkalen 10p. ..

85 15-3 QlOe 15 7.4
116 974 - - —

-

300 - Q9c 23 18
30 667 - - _
84 2b3 13 5.0 24
16 - — — -
198 311 TQfijc 18 1.4
26 — — — —
llj - _ _ _

101 95tQ4)2cb2i 53

111
2

26.4 tQ9c 15 51
32 — — — —
10U - - — —
11 - _ _ —

535 283 Q15c 27 1.7

5.911951 Jon. Nov. PeialingSMl

19 77610.43 0.« 7.6
335 US t23J 1.4 10.6
43 14J 24.0 23 143
485# 143 Q60c « -
29S 17.1 tl7.B7 - 9 3
10 1074 — - -
195 254 13.0 1910.3
90 11-67 - - -
65 95 9.0 1.121.3
8 467 - - -

40 MiZQlSSr 12 9.6
*10d 1341050.0 6 122
270 283 tQ955c 1.1 8.8
27 jt 4 75 tQ2_5 0 5 9 2

55 254 5.5 1315 4

235] 012% 23 4.rt a3 Jan. J u lylSnsni Plran .

U1 £5.95 Q3.61 4.« 8.7 Apr Nov.lSoull] Kintai 10p>...

ZW50.B I Oc t Mar.lOcein Wlsot 2Bp 187
521285 Apr. Dec.ra^ra.Zoe810p„ 205

3D T3.79 14 7.6 63 June Jan. Slim. Malayan

311 blO.O 4.0 3.8 9.B Julj- Dec. Sunga BedSMI .

773 — — — 14.6 — Supreme Corp. SMI
127 — — — — Mar. Aug. Taujong lap

142 1645 3.6153 3.1 SepL Star Torigkah Hrbr SMI
25.4 332 1612.6 63 Apr. OcLlTttmohlMJ

5.i * 42 *
124 13.08 142 2.3

‘

124 7108 142 26

yv. Jun.

March

9.8J
6.8 Apr. A

:]z **_'
43 January-
5.7 July
- Feb. Oct
7.1 Mar. Sept
7.0 October

b*S'UODelnv_ldp_

Qngiide luv

LakeViMrbiT.-.
Laoc.6Lan.Iire.
LawDebenture-
Lmlalnr.liicJOp
Do.Cap.Sp
LeValloaetlnv.-

IcuA Abdn PftfSp

Lt®. Atlantic

—

LmtAusUnviAJ
L00.6Gart.Sh>-

: iL= r- =

10 0.9 — Apr. Dec. Da'A'N/VlBp-

11 3.9 240 Jan. SepL Sanger(J_KHOp
— 29 — — Sena Sugar 50p

12 5.4160 May Nov. ASime Darby 1
Lffl 7.3 205 Jan. July SteMBros.5%
14 29 37J Dec. Apr. U.Gty Mere. lOp.

10 133 10.9 Mar. Sept Da.10peLn.2Op.

53 U 1 81 6 5.4

90 sd 1361Q11.46 0.6 216
17Srt 134 UJ32.82 1.1 18.4
63 6'75 - - -
40 774 ZQ10 - 62
45 235 6.25 6 21.4
60 235ngiLF, 03 7.0

%4
Z

674
d
&i ~61iJ ^ JlUie ^-(^“S0 -50

105
4

25.4 1026 35 2.5 181
265nf 13i 1125 29 7.3 9.1 mcr
40 12jt tIt0.74 8i| 2.9| 6.1 MlSC

Q10% 21!

COPPER
1 145

| 235] Q45c
|
28|203

MISCELLANEOUS

113xri 134 14515

4Mj JM 19
69 235 21
31*2 282 156
84 282 4.0

29*2 3D 24
20*3 — —
21 1511 20
124 U4 23
49tf 13.6 1267

Jnly Burma Mines ITijp.

— CbsrtcrtaJJ 5p—— Colby Uines SCI—
RUBBERS AND SISAT5>

9.8j 86 Nov. Jnlj Wn k Holyrood

5.9 5.7 Jnne Jan. Loa. 6 Lennox—

.

67 122 Jan. July Vo.6Uv.l0p-
7.9 (65) Apr. Aug. U». tLamnad„7.9(65) Apr. Aug.

Dl _ Mar. NW*.
23 - XW. JW
5l9 * FOb. Jnftr

5.9 0 June F«.
7.9 1657 May D«J
43103 June D*.;
“’103 June De^

63 Sept Map

July Jan.

Lou,6 Montrose. 153
Loo.fcProv. 89
Lou. Prudential- 53
Lon. Scot Am.— 116

|

LwttS'dyde— 36
,

Loo.TstDfd 152
Lowland lav— 50
UfeGDuallOp— 166

,

SDaCanlOp— 92 !

DoJodlnclOp 6Waad,

282 Q9c 1.

211 105 1
235 32 1.

235 21 1
13J20J6 1
142 21 1
142 45 1
235 3.0 1.

235 24 1
1112 416 i:

283 1125 0.1

235 7.0 1
254 11.95 1
17J 9.9 II

U 74 18.6 DWto*
|

10 7.3 203 WO I Sod« .

10 125 126 Aypjgj jAnglo-lndanes’n—

t ^ SSS.^
11 81 21 7 August Bradwall lOp

th a? SI July Feb. Caalefleld%
i ? Not. June Chenonese life.—

ia tl st a May Dec Cons. Plants lifeH IJS'2 - Gadek Malay life-.H Tie Jan. Aug Grand Central lvp.

Lf> 53 255

10 52 287^ July Highlands iO0c—

a :|g jff-sgssssss?"
no October Lda Sumatra 10p-_.
**" 3-3 TW—k.. U.I.MUC1 ’

60 127] 25
57 233 1.77

8b TH -
92 235 5.0

16 1312 1522
43 25.4 20

,

Jan. JuneRTA
-- . Fid _ Sabinalnd8.cn _
bet |Pvr|6rt _ Tara Ex pin. SI

,oi , . Nov. July rehubUmeralsIOp.

2_’j| 52 Oct. Yukon Cwi.CS! -.

ag. Feb. Coas. March. 10c_
July NorfhgaieCSl —

575! - ]-|-

3*fL*
c

95| 80

2351 1.19
15.9|Q6lac

December MalakofIM51.
if? May Nov. Ualayiiam 30p—
it2 November Moar River 10p.

_ Feb. Aug Planlfiticn HIdgi Kip

. March Sungei Krian £J

—

116 D12 1522
43 25.4 20
92 283 tQ8
35 - 0.7

6iz 13J2 0.5

21Ba 134 10.0
50*2 - 3.0

56 254 114
41*2 142 1011
31

J2 1322 OR!
54*2 94 121
42 95 Qll<
17 124 246
80 15.U 155
42 ' 28J 1 95

£14*2 1«3 50.0

NOTES
7
° Cnlest otherwise Indicated, price* and net dividend! are |n

1 vU nr ^ pence and denmnlnathna are Up. Estimated prlcefearnlngn
0.5 — ll.B rallM and coven are bancd on lateatanual reperu and accounts

134 10.0 9 7.1 and. where possible, are updated on half-yearly Dgnrea: they are— 3.0 — 9.1 adjuiled to ACT of 35 percent. P/Esair calculated an lie basic ef
254 1L45 14 t net dlEtrlbation: brachrtcd rienre* InAcaie 10 per cent, or mere
142 tylOc 4 60 diffrrenee if calculated on -niP diMrihndoa. raven are bored.

322 QlL5c 11 94 on -Tnaabmun" ditlribatioa. yield* are baaed oo middle pricos,

94 1 71 27 34 arertomand allowfar inbieofdeclared dlstrihnttaD* andright*.

95 Ollc L7 65 Secnritle* with denomlnatlona ether than aterling are quoted.

12.4 1.46 22 13 2
Ldcinute of the tnmtmeni dollar pcemlnm.

i-? & Sterling denominated securities which include investment
*0J 1 TP XB 7T Hnlli,

9.6 APT. DwJ
95 Mar. Sepj

<49JApr. Sep.

VRtBE— May

US =
104 5.2 Jan. Sep._ — Aug. Mar-
4.4 - March

January

Laa.50p_ 19
unlnr.—. 37
able Inv_ 281*
antxTSl.-. -S7
laved— Wart
Sudan 10p 44MaotBodanlOp

Do.WHtx.a-

JUJQUUKTnKBl—
NegftSASUSl.
NewCnmtEBT-

lid *-1

Qllc -
tl.4 LI

IS" ¥

93nl 134

Wad 13i

68 1322

253 4 42 4
3.4 LO 55 Z7J
25 U 5.7 24.6

tL21 U 85 15.9

13.35 11 5.2 27.1

0.82 LO 3.6 40.7

Feb. Oct NewBOma-Sh*. 36*2 3D 1020 L2
' FebJlyOc. hJjtTla^.Iiu:- lSjjrf D4 154 4

/.« 64 — DdOiewWiris. a — — —
-*5.9 April N.Y.hGanmorc. Z9ia 282 03 04

7.4 Aug. Dec. ISZBbmi 183 235 755 LO
_ May Dec. Nth. Atlantic Sec 76*2 3 4 22 IT
12 — Nnthbarnuh... 3* 1073 — —
_ June Dec. Nttai. American. 75*a 2911 1245 LO
— Dec. July .Northern Secs— 81 29T1 3.0 6
5J. Jan. Aug.fflltAMM.Inv_ 59 13.12 162 1.1

8.9 June Nov. OuMchlnv 93d D4 253 4
«* Apr. Aug. PenQandlnv 9»jd 136 34 L0
51 Dec Aug. Frag. So. Inv. Hp 68 1322 25 U
42 Mar SepL Provincial Cities 22 17J TL21 U
55 Aug. Feb. Raeburn 1DZ 311 t3 35 11
55 Feb. Sept Reabreok Inv._. 35 171 0.82 LO
6 July Rights fcls& Cap 20 283 010 —

.... 61 OcL Mot. River It Mbit.— 144 28J 7.0 11
94 SepL Mar. RiverPlate Del. . 108 282 5.0 LI
69 Apr. Nov. Robeto(Br.1F150 £60 1810 0253% L0

.» 65 Apr. Nov. DaSab-Sh’sFK 600 283 ^2% LO
— December RaHncoNVFBO. £43*2 1075 — —

. — December J3a5flhiShbPB_ 435 1075 — —
UOUl Aug. Mar. Romney Trua— 72 282 235 LO
71 5.0 Apr. Nov. Rovedunondlnc. 47*a 283 3.8 LO
44 - Da Cap 43 - - —
— Sep. Dec Roci«fildIn.a 286 1322 955 15
3 Jan. July SPAhres. 35ic 2911 4*hL6 U
.0 Dec. June Safeguarflnd— 58 9i 3.1 LI

.,..*-.7 Oct April SLAndre* TsL_ 101*2 282 3.65 18
89 71 July Mar. SetLAm.ta.5Bp.. 65 2911 1215 LOI

22 — December Set** Oontlnv. 39 1810 02 L2
LL9 4.6 Mar. D«. SeatOGet’A'— 129 143 675 LI
68 4 0 Apr. CTfL Scot East Inr— 108*a 143 3.5 10!

— July Scot European... 30 235 FL5 LT
57 July Jan.Soottwblitv 77d 134 1205 LI

LI 69 204 rrp»c
L0 5128.9 ILAa

53
2

J
’8 India and Bangladesh

04 31651 December AssamDooms£1- 205“ _ January Assam Frontier£L 190
n a *n 71 9 Sept. Assam Ini'S. £L— 94

in r i igq May Dec. British Indian£1 — 230)xo 81 J January Empire PlantslOp. 17

in 7? M t November JokaiEI 215

1? ci pan January Lragbournel]— 212

* Nomaber lleLcod Russel £1- 200
9 153 * ^ Nov. Horan £1 230

_ Jon. June Singte Hldgs. 10p_ 18
<Ta Ta Apr. July Warren Plants 171

1 « 63 23 8
SePleniijer W'lUbnaMW £1 -— 158

11 4.4 314 _ . _ .— — — Sn Lanka

205 4J
190 15J
94 9
230d 13
17 a

215 13J

410(851 2.'

1511 7.86 l.1

91 3.3 3.1

134 5.5 »
25.4 0.65 2:
1312 746 3.1

1511 3.85 4J
418 110.9 3.'

24 19.0 0.

24 0.78 LI

3D P13.0 *
235 4.95 - 3:

x#| 33 * -Tap" Slock.
Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allov
for rights issues for rash,

t Interim since Increased or resumed.
t Imcnm since reduced, passed or deferred,
t* Tax-free 10 non-restdenu
4 Figures or report awaited,
tt Unlisted security.

2 71 64 * 1^*“ at Un>e of sjspeasicm.

19 64 ^ Indicated dividend alter peodlng scrip and or nghuissua:
Vn S'. cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
3.0 3.4 .. Froe „f stamp Duty.

If , ' „ Merger bid or reorganisation In procress.
5.9 t Not comparable.

3J 56 ^ Same imerini: reduced final and. or reduced earmnga
45 24 Indicated.
3.9 7.7 1 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by blest
0-7 62 inten in stUemenL
Lg 6 7 1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for

6 12 1 dividends or ranting only for retirieted dividend.7,
—

Apr. Ju|y(Warrea Plants 171 I 3U|P13.0f 6 112.1 dividends or ranting only for restricted dividend:

r? JT- September WUlismBon £1 158 23514.95 " 31 4 8 * doer not allow for shares which may also rank for
653.8 «v«»ID“l"***““B™*-‘ 1 "" l«J|i-T3 » 3-*| 4.0 dlTidend at a future date. No P E ratio uotially provided,
4.4 31.9 _ . _ _ V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
— — on JLanfca f Regional price

KV *W- •WIL-mn 1 83 | I4J15S 1 J-0) 86 I ^I.
lB

b fikuk. baud op pmprcnu or other official

42329 .. . cslimate. c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part
ij a AfriCS of capital; rover based on dividend on full capital.

5 5Z73 Julv iBIaatneEl 325 1 235123 0 ( 2010 9 e Redemption jHeld f Fill yield, g Assumed dividend and

97 Mi Mav Nov FrtSk&o nl 4b696 in'I >-*eld- h Assumed dividend Aid yield after rerip issue.

al icq Jm fibaBaS?' l^nf lit ft ini I Payment (mm capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
AP J“ P“oEstates

1
llZ"l U6

!
7 -®5 I • 10.4 lh«, previous total n Rights issue pending q Earnings« 47-4 based on preliminary figures r Australian currency.

82 235|4b6.96 3.

112nl| U6|754 *

LI 7518.4
LI 7J20J
L0 52 au
LO 62205— — —

Aug.

MINES

CENTRAL RAND
(Durban Deep RJ

(

3ij L Aug Fe6|RandfoatMRcLB2.l £25W* Aug. Feb.WatRindRl U5m
-SitQS? 14.4

6.5 June Dec. Scot. Uon.* Tst. 95*2 ...

(35i June Dec Scot National... U7d 13.6 13.0

34 May Dec Scot. Nonbcra- 7B*a 28J 2 8
54 July Dec. ScotOntoo— HO 215 3 5

Aug. Mar.ScoU7ld.bv_ 75 142 L7
Apr. Aug. Scot Western 73m 134 L95— S«* Westn.'B'— 70*2 - -
Apr. Ocl Sec. AffianceTd— 151 1« t4.7

..Jon. Sept Sec. Great Nthn.. 63 1511 14
54 _ Do.-B*’ 60 - —
«* Dec June SreuatfesT.Se_ 353 25.4 5.4

, June WWKlllBr.MS 390SI 134 Q2S
Si .Ap- Jy. N. Sbmlnv.SOp- 110 M2 756
I S March SUmmsidca,-. 93*2 276 13
S3 November SlamoE% SO 916 1.9

Dec. June Sphere Inv 88 235 29
Dec. June SPUT Inc. 10p 334 9i 19.0

- SPLrrCifclDp. 57 — —
SepL Mar. StandndraL—

. 31 31i*h0«
Jan. Aug. StahopeGen— 80 <1 1241

Aug. Apr. SuitingTd 143m 13i 14.6
June Jan. Stod^denlsv.. 76 235 t2.fi!

.5 September Technology 76*2 267 L75
J.9 — Da-B" 74*2 - —
4.4 Ocl. Jan.TriefthoMfcGH- 266 282 +85
« Jan. July Thmwtbv.COpx 61*2«l 134 124
4 April Nov . Thing. Growth 22** 282 LB7

143 3.5

23JF15
134 t205
95 3.0

116 13.05
283 2 B

215 3.5

142 L7 1

5J 228
72 16.6
82 17.7 EASTE1
52 32.1 May NovJBraeteiRl
4.7 522 — EastDagraRl

8.0180 — GonunLArewSe—
5.0 29.4 Aug. Feb. Gn»tvta30c

7.7 220 May Nov. Kigrog Rl ..

4J 392 May Leslie 70c

^8 3fll Aug. Feb Morievale R8S0

4 0 345 Aug. Feb. S, African Ld. 35c _
S3 263 Aug. Feb. Vlakfonteiii Rl —
4.9 29.9 May Nov. Winkelhaak BD—
35 467 — WJL Nigel Be
4J m3

EASTERN RAND
283|tt25c li
1274 — —
"ii iq8c u
283tQ32c 23
475 IQ9c LI
4.1 mQ20c li
576 1Q2*2C 10.3
4J1Q12c L4
283 ?Q76c U

s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. I Indicated
dividend cover relate* to previous dividend, P/E ratio baaed
nn laiesi annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the 6
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, x Dividend sod yield include a
«pecial payment; Cover does not apply to special payment.— .1 Net dividend and yield B Preference dividend passed or

J
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P'E ratio exclude profit*
of U.K. aerospace subsidiaries E Issue price. F Dividend

i and yield based on prospectus or other official estimate* for
1977-76 G Assumed dividend and yield after pending senp
And or' Tight* Isoue Q Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimate* for 1076-77. E Figures
based on prespenus or other official cfll mates for 1078-77.
M Figures bared on prospeel us or other official estimates (or

t I07d V Dividend and yield bared on prospectus or other
official cvdimues lor 10TB. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates (or 1077. Q Gross.

54 T Figure* assumed, u No significant Corporal Ion Tax
4 pa) able Z Dividend total to dale

—f, AbbrevialKxiv. d ev dividend; reex sen p issue; *-ex rights; a eg

^
all: d ex capital distnbution.

16*2 | 874| - -

3 — Da Cap. £1 80 - —
— Mar. Aug lbuKuirtoa 55 2B.6 4JJ

4 May Nov. Do.02%Loon— £84 410 Q8*a9- Mar. Ocl Tor.fnresLInc.- 57 282 0431
9 30 7 October DOCap. 111 20.9 0.42
— Feb. May Trans. Oceonie— 138 283 4.2

8 29.0 Apr. Aug - Tribom Inv 58p 605 142 11.1
2 12 8 Oct Apr rrpleoesJiiejqp- 54 124 3.93
- - Da Capital £1— 122 - —
217 Dec. June Trua I'nira 34 235 28

. ft Feb. Aug TrusteesCarp— 106*2 41 t3.4

4] — Apr. Ocl Tyneside Idt— 98 343 3.3.

91122 April I'pdownfac 35 242 1.55
I - Feb. Aug. Itt-BriLSecs.- 203 41 6J5

,

ft June Dec. L Id. Capitals 15*2 2B3 0 9
30.4 Apr. Aug IS Deb. Corp— 80m 136 306
— June LSTmsFImdSL 870 22 6 QlOc

0(36 0 July '>bn(H*siwra- 88 9.5 0 9

JjZ7.8 March »CE6TeusH» 49 375 0.5

91288 June Dec »em>-nlav.£2_ 256 1511 9.5

7* * Aug. Mar Wratertaiota 160 171 3.75

Feb. July Wttan tav, 66 235 1.9

,
July O0.-S- 63 235 0.06

.9125.0 Apr. Sept. Yeouam Inv. 138 232 65

.91317 July Dec. Ycrta-t Lancs_ 2IM 134 02
1 - December V orkgreen lBp._ d*z UT75 —

t> Dec. Juuen'aungCb'clBvXL 58 235| 33
=- r-3
"44

3 Finance.- Land, etc.

4 Feb. July WtroydSmUbers 198 235|15.0— AmourTa. lOp- 5 1274 —
December AflttaitylBcjap- 13h 1275 —

1I249 - Chadd5lev_ 12 4.47 _
Oct. Mgr. aaUen«bp51 140 282Q12%c

.Mar. Aug.ChmtefinnaeGp 55 173 333
May Dec. umfiaAnfLUfial- 60 175tQ9t«C
September ComsoaMkLlp. 900 91

|]£0.B Juf Noe DillttyG 216 235 uU 5
.7(392 December DnuayDay. 23 1511 05

— Edla ladl 13^ 21m 134 ZdO.l
4X3 January EnUne Souse _ 40 171 X54

5I243 Ocl July EJtUndslOp.— M 2B4 Lfl

'4 Feb. July FatMoahGeaan. 115 235 4.42

,
- July FiwwftlBilOp J9m 134 0.0

l|246 — Titm* invest.- 6 574 —
TO] — • G.1.'.vaawe20p._ 21 Jff73 —
nm7 Feb. Aug HambroTms_ 22 313 «.51

l Jane KamMoaTgLSp. 12*2 238 —
,-L June iBawPat&JJ— 3fi*a 2*4 —•

142 H.7S L0 4.8 3BJ FAR MTS
1511 1.6 10.9 3.9 44 6

tail wr
- — — — — Feb. AuglBlmwrZS
25.4 5.4 LO 5.4Z7.1 Feb. Aug. Bofiieto Rl i

134 Q25e — 4.0 — — Dedbaal BOTO—
142 7J6 ft 10.3 ft Feb. Aug. DoondooteiniU.-l
276 1? 05 12 — Aug. Feb.EutDrieR]

1

41S 1.9 0.6 4J 367 — EteoftirandGidJOc-

235 89 12 5.1252 Feb. Aug. Qsburg Rl
93 1905 1.0 9.7 15.9 Feb. Aug. Hanebeest Rl
- — — — — Feb. Aug. Kloof Gold Rl .—
31i*h098 31T 55 212 Feb. Aug.Uban«iR]
41 1849 L4 4.8 23.7 February Southvaal 50c

114 14.65 LI 5.0 29.1 Aug. Feb. StiUratein 50c.

235 12.05 Lffl 42 475 Aug. Feb. Vaal Reefs 30c

267 L75 0.9 3.5 467 Feb. Au&VatlerspMtRl.

—

- — — — — Feb. Aug. W DrieRl ... „

282 ft85 LI 7.917.4 Feb. Aug. Western Areas Rl.
134 12.4 LO 60 242 Feb. Aug. Western Deep R2 „
282 LB7 10 12£ 122 Feb. Aug. ZandpaaRl

FAR WEST RAND
307 4.11 Q46c ft

697m 134 Q130c ft

164 41 Q15c ?
517 4J Q75c 14
98*2 — — —
7012 1312 t09Lc LOI
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This service Is available to every Company dealt in on
Slock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for 8

fee of £400 per annum lor each security

ndpan Rl

943 4
“ 344 4.

299 4.
’ 291 A
372m 13

£1B 4

105 67
£16*2 4.

121 131
676 4.

157*2 4.

t£Sk.o Tn
' REGIONAL, MARKETS

LO *

1S?[
J 9.4 The following is a select ion of London quotations of shares

VjJOC ft 6.0 previously listed onh- in regional markets. Prices of Irish
W*nc ft 10.7 issues, most or u-bleh are not officially listed in London,

05 J.4 are as quoted on the Irish exchange*

S™ ?J 86 Ilk,... «. KAnl 70 I I I 11 r tit Albany inv. 20p 19 Severs 12^>p. _ 32

if Ash Spinning .. 39 ... Sheffield Brick 90
T f-L Bertam. 17 +1 Sheft Refrabni. 165
5 1L7 BdB Wtr.Est.50p 219 Shiloh Splnn ... 19
2-jj i Clover Croft-... 21 Sindall {Wm.,_ 65
2.0 i Craig & Rose £1 360
ft 9 7 Dyson iR A »— 22 ..... .

™ a =
081,% I2.6(fl0J

«459 ftlia.8

awl ui zdo.i
40 17J L54
14 36 L0
115 235 4.42

39m 136 ao
6 571 -
11 1073 -
22 313 tl.51
12*2 238 —

•

36*a 246 —•

To SepL FebJJRreeSuteDev.SOc 70 31

iS »K8m Nov. F-SGeduM 50c . ... 900

in iT3 N’OTembcr F.5 SaaiplaaiR] ~ 88i2“‘““•Hu Ocl. Harmony SOc 303

n ci os a Nov. LoraineRI 59H 2o May Nov. Pres. Brand 50c 819
11 E 7 it * May Not. Pie*. Stern 50c 550

i an* M*F Nov SL Helena Rl 840

11 to 77 7 “ tn«el 134

nn no si s “ay Nov. Welkom 50e 164 28

11 5 9 23 8
M*y Nov. W_Holding350c £115* 28

— 87
13 L6 73 5
11 1.6 87.0 FINANCE
^10 3 6C 4 Apr. Sepl. Aug. Am. Coal 50c_ 490
i 44 * May Nov. AngloAmer. 10c— 236
_ _ _ Mar. Aug. Ang. Am. Gold Rl _ L131
in 7 2 202 Aug. Ang-Vaal 50t— 880

10 9 2 172 JaB- Ju&ChaiterCoos. X861
_ _ _ May Dec Cons Gold Fields- 137
10 88 1*4 Jut? May East Rand Cba 10p 151.0 e.o u>.i

Mar Inv. rj 2404
OcL May Gen. Muling R2 n1;

Mar. SepL Gold Fields SA He- 8871;
Jan. Oct Jo-burg Cons. R2_ £1U
Aug. Feb Middle Wit25c. — 165

2.4 117 4 6 Mar. 004 341110110580141-. 147
_ _ _ Mar. Sept NewWit50c 83*:

_ _ October PBtinoNVFbft— £13**,

_ _ Jam. Jnly SeiectioaTnist 426

3.0 56 56 A**8- F«b.SenmatlOe__—. 1M«
13 9 6123 ®ec. July Sdrenmnesilip.^. 40u 94 aa Julr jBn- Fraal GwmjJjji cm
Lfl 3 3 a Mnr. SspL r.C.InwstHl 170
17 Nov. Union Corpn. 6.25c: 205
_ _ SepL Mar. VogetoZijc 53
_ 0.7 -

9.7 Dyson iR A 1-

Edlis* MeHdy _
Evans FrTtlOp.
Evvrcd -

Fife Forge
„ .

Finlay PkgSp..
86 GraigShlp £1

i Ha llarn Rleigb ] Op
IIIgsonsBreu-

5 5 1 D M Mm £1.

6 6 Molt I Jos 1 25p .

* Kloon-e-Ze .

1 N’lhn fioIJsmllh

I Pearce »C H >

v fVel ,MilL . ..— Kobb L'aledonSp

83 Conv. 01b *80182 £93*. +>*
29 . .. Alliance Gas.... 54
10*2 —*2 ArnoU 285nl
48 Carroll fPJ.i. 9iM
12* Clondalkm—._ 57 el

340 Concrete Prods.. 75U Helton' Kldgti 31
92 ... Ind. News 67
160 . Ins. Corp 120
222 Irish Distillers. 67lg -I
50 Insh Ropes 132
31 Jacob. . 44

100 .. .. Sunbeam.——.. 16
13 .... T.XIG 87
96 L'nidare— 53

Z62MQ40C 43 55
"5ft033c 2.0 94
311M88f 11 f2 Q105c ft 8 i
136 7.43 lBlflR

OPTIONS
3>month Call rates

-41 QlSSc ft el 1 n do vtrials

11^ Ii 11 5
8 M 'B A. bren .

.

2.1 8.3 A P Cement
JM 10 L5 103 BSR
LU Q40e L5 1L2 Pa!*cock240 ft in Q40e

£15 283 Q210c
88711 14JtQl55c
£11< 17.1 Q170c
165 02 Q2Zhc

2.0 93] Hurclay- Bank
[
25 jlnvere^k 7

la . I Berry Wuaiin.d 5_ ILadbroke 13

,,
HawkerS I dd . 60

6*2 House ol Fraser. 12 Tubr ]nve*L._ 38 '

18 IC.I.. 23 Unilever 40 .

*2 -imps' 7 Utd. Drapery- TtilM I.C.U.. 20 Vickers l?l
25 Invereik 7 Wool wort ha-.. 6 ]

Etci'cham
Bc»iL- Drug

38
]
Local 4c Gen. ..] 12 Pranerly

15 I Le* Service ._.] 6 In-;, ...

%£< 33 M |0 Ka3K 20 i iSS^" L
worn «S M8c

,l

i:

7

it i SSKTir- - \ 89X7 6 2 Burton 'A'. ... 6 Lucas In da.—. 25
1L7 Cadburys—. S LjxmatJ.i — 9

2.013.5 Courtoiuld* 10 “Muas" '...
. 7

2.4 q a CK-henhanw B Mrits. & Spner U
1.1 U.8 Distillers 13 Midland Bank 25

?<5c 2.4 a 3 Dcbenhanu f Mrfcs.ft Spner 18 ToZiniT ' f i
J30c 1.1 11 a DiMiHcrs 13 Midland Bank 25

iow** “ Clly._| 2
;

J36c 1.8 17 g Dunlog 8*2 Nat Wesi Bank- 22 OH,
Q7*ac 13 80 Eagle Star- 11 Do Warrants 8 _ .2 J 80

E.M 1 1§ PiCDfd 13 tatPetmlenm 601

13 50 203
L7 1L0 8.0 r
L3 5.9 20.7 *
J.9 8.1 103 Nov. Mi.— — — July Jaii.

Mm «;& js— — ~f Nw. May— — — Nov. May

Gen Accidenr 17 PJesrei- 7

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
Gen. Electric .

Clasp .

rand MeL ..

.

16 R.HSI 5 Shall—

_

40 RankOrg 'A'_ is Ultramar.
7 Reed lntL. .. 18

- etmleom 60j
BurmahOiL-. 8. [Shall 2g I

mar 15]

£261* 14J[Q410p 1110 4 G.l' Sj A- - IB Rcyrolle
, 20

aH- U ai Guardian... 18 Mm 4 eha^
,2« 3 Q35c 2.4 9.0

oafc. IB 9 12 }
12 4 tQ7 2ir 10 91

QlOc 32 9.6

u.K' N. .. i 25 iTescn
Thorn 'A . .

.

2 garterCona. li
...

—

Charterball Pin 3*?Thorn A . . . 22 Cftne Gain 11
Trust House* 13 RioT-ZinC™ U
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Britain’s Market presidency

ends with London summit
Br ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, June 25.

THE BRITISH Government's sis- A European Commission plan nuclear fusion research race. Mr. Silkis spoke in the Com-
month presidency of the Euro- for boosting financial aid towards

.
The London heads of govern- xnons last week for the first

pean Community comes to an Common Market regional black ment meeting will be proceeded time of Britain’s need for a
end this week with a series of spots and restructuring industry in Luxembourg to-morrow by a “dominant preference” inside

ministerial meetings, culmiuat- by increasing the Community s tripartite conference of Common 50 miles, rather than exclusive
\

ing in an EEC heads of govern- international loan-raising capa- Market governments, employers national fishing demanded up to
meat summit in.London on Wed- city, will probably be rejected by and trade unions, presided over now.
nesday and Thursday, presided a majority of EEC leaders. The by Mr. Denis Healey, the U.K
over by Mr. .James Callaghan, opposition is expected to be Jed Chancellor, Ruled Out
The meetings will be the b£ Mr* Schmidt, the On Tuesday, there will be a

council of Social Affairs Minis-
EEC officials hope that this is

Leakmay
stimulate

zinc

prices

inquiry
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

Government’s last opportunity to West German Chancellor. council or oocrn *nairs amusr
{Qr ^ long

improve the UK's record be- The summit will tackle the tors to discuss the reforms of over rwrinmg the Com-
fore the job of representing the long dispute over the siting of the EEC’s social-fund, presided

Fisheries Policy internally.
nuclear over by Mr. Albert Booth, the

It wouId enaMe discussions to
Employment Secretary — assum- «

t

^
v from ImntTtTnegotia-mg that he is not kept away by B-

CL u
- -----

-

Last chance

Community to the rest of the the EECs ambitious
World and presiding at all EEC fusion project, Jet
meetings passes to Belgium.
' The consensus in Brussels is

that while Britain's performance
has been businesslike, it has not
lived up to many expectations
except, perhaps, for the intro-

duction of one or two procedural
reforms.

rVl
- r„, - tions on the share-out of quana-

the Grunwick affair.
ties of fish among tiie Nine.

The outcome of both meetings Firm derisions or agreements
The choice is now between ja Luxembourg may contribute at this meeting are ruled out,

siting the research rig—which, it to the economic deliberations at if only because the new Govern-
is hoped, will lead to abundant the London summit. ment in Ireland,' which haB an
cheap energy by the end of the “"To-morrow will also see a obvious interest in the fisheries

.
cenhiry—at Cnmam, near Oxford, Council of Ministers devoted to issue, does not take office until

Mr. Callaghan wants the EEC or Garching, west Germany. fisheries, presided over by air. next week-
heads of government to concen- EEC 'Research Ministers' coon- John SiRdn, Minister of Agricul- Finally, there wffl be a council

trate on the economic situation, cils have failed to resolve the ture. There are several issues in of Transport Ministers which, it

with particular emphasis on matter and the -summit is now the complex fisheries dossier is hoped, will produce a corn-

alleviating the continued high seen as tbe last opportunity for which require immediate solu- promise to end the long dispute

level of unemployment in a positive- derision. Otherwise, the tions, but Ministers will also be between the UK, Ireland and
Europe. But it will be surprising project design team is likely to anxious to explore an

.
evident tile rest of the Community over

if the London meeting produces break up and the European Com- shift in the British Government's the harmonising of lorry drivers’

any new economic initiatives. munity will drop out of the position on 50-mile limits. % hours.

Shoppers

cut their

food

buying
By Christopher Parkes

' RISING PRICES are forcing
shoppers to buy less beef, butter,

milk, lamb and fresh vegetables.

According to the Minister of
Agriculture’s National Food Sur-
vey for the first quarter of the
year, food is 20.5 per cent more
expensive now than a year ago.
The average shopper now

spends £4.90 a week on food per
person. This is 23p more than
in the last part of last year, and
76p more than last June.
The food shopping biU for an

average family of four is only
40p short of £20 a week.
The Ministry said that actual

food consumption was falling;

housewives were buying fewer
convenience foods and wasting
less.

An increasing amqjunt of

necessary nutrients were being
consumed in public houses in
the form of alcoholic drinks.
Butterconsumption fell sharply

from 5.11 oz. per person, per
week in the last quarter of last
yepr to 4.67 oz. Margarine sales
increased to 3.61 oz. from 3.28 oz.

However, according to the
Ministry, butter consumption is

picking up.
The Exchequer consumer sub-

sidy on butter, scrapped at the
end of December has been
replaced by an S.5p a pound
subsidy paid from Common
Market funds.

It is hoped that this will keep
up butter consumption in the
U.K. Dairy trade estimates sug-

gest that consumption in the
U.K. this year could fall by
60,000 tons.

Less milk .

Industrial loan demands

continue at low level
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE CONTINUED low level of

demand for bank loans by manu-
facturing industry is underlined
by the latest breakdown pub-
lished by the Bank of England.

The figures suggest however,
that there may have been some
special factors bolding down

of demand were outside manu- by £105m=, or 2 per cent, while
factoring industry. lending to the personal sector,

' The biggest movements in excluding loans for bouse pur-
sterling advances during the chase, increased by £93m-
quarter Included a rise of £167m. Foreign currency advancesM per cent in lending to during the quarter, after adjust-
retail distnoution—where funds m* t0 eliminate the estimated

„ may have, been required to direct effects ^ changes in
industry’s requirements for bank support a partly unplanned use exchange rates, rose bv some
finance in the three month m storiss—and a fom, (8 per £07gm About £460m. ‘of this
period to mid-May. cent) increase in lending to the

Over this period, there was an agriculture, forestry and fishing

increase of £744m. in total out- sector,

standing advances by the banks
to U.K residents. Of this, how- Traildie
ever, £81Bm. was in foreign

currency, and after adjusting for Advances to manufacturing

the rise in the value of sterling industry fell by £125m., or 2 per

in the period foreign currency cent But the Bank points out

lending rose by about £675m. that the categories which mainly
Sterling advances to UK resi- accounted for tbe decline were

dents rose by £128m, of which engineering, where there were
£l23m. was to the private sector, significant rights issues during

The Bank of England suggests the period, and vehicles, where
that although seasonal adjust- funds were made available

; increased bv
meat of thesefignresisno^^t through the National Enterprise £

reflected UK banks’ partleipa

tion in the first tranche of .the

S15hn. loan to the Government
negotiated last January.
Among other lending, increases

in advances to the “other dis-

tribution" category (£7Sm.) and
to . manufacturing industry
(£85m.) were less sharp than In
tbe previous three months.
Over the 12-month period to

mid-May, sterling advances to
UK residents rase by £2457bn.

or 12 per cent. Lending to manu-

In the last year, the price of

butter has risen 59 per cent.

Lamb and chicken are almost 30
per ceiiL dearer and fresh

vegetables are up 40 per cent
Tea is 58 per cent, dearer and

coffee has gone up 74 per cent
Increases on other foods have
been slightly less spectacular

—

pork up 11 per cent, bacon 3 per
cent-, sugar 2 per cent, and
potatoes 12 per cent.
On January 2, the price of

milkwent up lp per pint. Since
then, weekly consumption has
fallen to 4.55 pints a head, com-
pared with 482 pints last June.
Purchases of dried skimmed
milk have gone up.
.
Sugar consumption, badly hit

when prices leaped in 1974, has
still not recovered and averages

only 12 ozs a week, compared
with 14 ozs three years ago.

Potato- sales have been affected

similarly.

In the first part of last year,

fresh meat consumption was
slightly over 1 lb a head. It

has now fallen to 14.67 ozs.

Grocery index. Page 3u

possible, there seems to have
been an underlying rise of about
£350m. during the quarter, com-
pared with a fall of about £150m.
in the previous period.

Aa has already been indicated

by the comments of the big

Board.
The food, drink and tobacco

group showed an increase of
£85nu, more than recovering the
£45m. drop in the previous

period.
The financial category, which

clearing banks, the main sources inpludes property companies, fell

vices by £966m. (18 per cent)
and to the personal sector by
£255m. (6 per cent).
Advances to the financial cate-

gory dropped slightly by £124m.

(3 per cent).
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Newspaper union leaders move

to end Darlington dispute
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

riot workers objected

paper industry are seeking talks °Q Saturday night to an advertise-

rs week with the management ment seeking support for the

UNION LEADERS in the news- debate, pm
urday

John
speak

Devine,
to the

the visit of Mr.
NUJ president, to

strikers. About 100 pickets were
involved in attempts to persuadeIT r management "of the Grunwick

of the
;
Westminster Press Group fiixn.processing laboratories, scene print worker; not to' enter the

in an attempt to end a strike in 0f violent picketing over the last offices, and they were matched
support of a closed shop by few weeks. by an equal number- of police,

journalists on the Northern About half The Observer pro- In his speech to the strikers.

Echo, Darlington. Auction was last before print Mr. Devine criticised a' reported

Tbe moye comes after, violent workers agreed to resume work statement by Lord Gibson in the
scenes outside the newspaper's after the intervention of Mr. Len House of Lords saying that be
offices early on Saturday mom- Murray. TUG general secretary, would resign if journalists in the
ing when 15 pickets, mainly Statements giving the views of group were conceded a closed

journalists, were arrested by NGA and NATSOPA chapels shop.

police. (office branches) on the adver- Lord Gibson said in reply:

Lord Gibson, chairman of tisement were published on the “When I spoke in the Lords I

Pearson Longmao, which owns front page. was giving my views-; of the

the Westminster Press provincial The Darlington .strike started impossibility of reconciling free
newspaper group, last night this month when 106 NUJ mem- access to the Press with

:
a closed

repeated his belief that “a hers employed by Westminster shop m journalism. ~
closed shop in journalism is Press walked out in protest at “ The Westminster Press Board
against the public interest and the employment of Mrs. decided to -oppose a dosed shop
is not the way forward.” Josephine Kirk Smith, a sub- iu journalism for this reason long
The attempt to find a settle- editor who refused to join the before I spoke, and when I spoke

ment to the dispute will be made NUJ. there was no dispute in progress,

this week by Mr. Kenneth Mrs. Kirk Smith has since
“ I will do anything. I reason-

Morgan general secretary of the joined the Institute of ably can to help journalists m
National Union of Journalists. Journalists, which is not affiliated their_ desire to improve their

and Mr. Bill Keys, chairman of to the TUC. Last year, the NUJ position, but a closed shop in

the TUC printing industries members at Darlington uni- journalism is against the public

committee. laterally declared a post-entry interest and is not the way
Mr. Morgan said last night that. closed shop for newcomers to tbe forward. _

'

if the talks failed; the print staff. The* East London Stratford

unions would be asked folly to The arrests on Saturday morn- Express group is_ preparing to

support the strikers. ' Ing came after a partial attempt concede a journalists’ Claim for

In a separate dispute at The by journalists on Friday night to a 9°** entry closed shop.

Observer, which highlights some occupy the newspaper’s premises. • Production of the News of the
of the issues of Press freedom Later that night, .a mass picket World in London was hit yester-
raised during the closed shop was arranged to coincide with day by a pay dispute.

DOCUMENTS leaked in Aus-
tralia about the operations of
an international producer
group controlling zinc prices
are expected to stimulate
investigations by tbe EEC
Commission into the possibility

that Treaty of Rome regula-
tions against cartels have been
flouted.

Tbe documents give details
of a meeting between Mr. Ron
Bannermaxt, fban-man of the
Australian Trade Practices
Commission, and representa-
tives of Australian zinc smelt-
ing companies.

Included In tbe discussions
was a description of how inter-
national zinc producers outside
the UK had controlled the
so-called “ European ” zinc
producer price since 1964.
Zinc is the third biggest

non-ferrous metal, after alu-
minium and copper, with a
Western world production of
between 4m. to 5m. tonnes a
year.

Canada is the leading sup-
plier, but the UK, Australia,
Peru and European countries
are also big producers, with
zinc smelters particularly con-
centrated In the developed
centres of Western Europe and
North America.

Galvanising
The Communist bloc pro-

duces more than L5m. tonnes
a -year. The Soviet Union is

the world’s second biggest
mine producer.

The main uses for zinc are
in galvanising steel (for pro-
tection against corrosion) and
in diecasting. It is used in a
very wide range of products
for cars, domestic hardware
and even toys.

* In the years after tbe setting
up of the group in 1964, the
European producer price;
which is used as the, pricing
basis for most zinc metal and
concentrates sold outside North
America, was bolstered by the
participating companies when
necessary by production cuts
and support buying on tbe
main alternative source of sup-
plies — the London Metal
Exchange zinc market

However, although the Euro-
pean zinc producer price
remains in existence, the con-
trolling group collapsed last

year and ceased to operate
whqn tbe UK Justice Depart-
ment announced that It was
planning to investigate the
European zinc cartel, affecting
the price of imports into the
U.S.

Producer companies Involved
in Australia, Canada and
Europe decided to disband tbe
group in view of possible reper-
cussions 'against their interests

in the UK and fears that the
EEC Commission competition
section would no longer be able
to ignore the caztel-Uke
methods used to sustain 'the

European zinc producer price.

Repercussions
The public disclosures about

the zinc producer group: which
has been known unofficially

since it began in 1954, comes
at a particularly embarrassing
time after the controversy over
the alleged Uranium club,

especially since several of the
same governments and com-
panies are involved in - both
cases.

There could also be reper-
cussions In the Commodity
markets generally.

Strenuous efforts are being
made by governments, through
UNCTAD, ' to stabilise raw
material -prices as part of the

new economic order sought by
the poorer countries. - ,

The methods proposed to

achieve stability in commodity
and metal markets are very
similar to those used by tbe
zinc companies to jEffiride a
stable price, favoured by both
producer and most consumers.

Club collapses. Page 14
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the Express
The 4.7 times subscription ftp

the BP offer, along with the
strength of tbe share price oit

:

Friday in New York, is ah
indication of surplus demand
which is reassuring for the
whole UK. equity market
Allotments to non-preferential

UK applicants ' are plainly

going -to be veiy small, especi-

alJy if (as seems likely) every-

body gets at least a token num* . j

ber of shares in order to avoid
a ballot The BP share price

will now be influenced on tore*
levels, with stags selling the
partly paid, existing UK
holders switching from fully to-

partly paid when an arbitrage
opportunity appears, and

*i a 3 i »wnitttitVaaaaaB,
JUKE.1977

shipyards by over $30bu.
are to continue produi

full capacity. Adding i

tianal. guarantees and so

total financial come
could risp to nearly 910
tbe period 1978-85. Topi
figures In perspective, t

nations of the world cc

spending nearly as
propping up their ailin'

yards as they arc on aid

entire Third World.
So far little attempt h-

made at quantifying thi-

cial crisis. But for the p
months toe Internationa

time Industry Forum -

which represents leading

shipping companies an

str<

n

U.S. taking up toe fully paid instance, the market price of builders from 15 corartr

slack. Once againtlk demand ^toe two classes of shares had been doing a few sum.-

will be toe ultimate determl»-
r*>een 01086 that only a amounts it believes s

ing factor. .
nominal compensation could be involved in keeping the

- justified. By contrast, Beaver- shipyards in business ai

brook’s “A" shares have only staggering.Besverbrook votes rarely been valued in the The world shlpbuildln
Ironies abound in the Beaver- market at more than 50 per try produced 34m. tons

brook affair, as the arguments cent of toe price of toe voters ships last year .and
increasingly revolve around the 111 recent years, and although theoretically turn out i

archaic voting structure -which toe differential has varied 40m. grt in 1077. Unfort'
leaves almost 90 per cent, of the enormously a ratio of roughly between now and 1980
shares disenfranchised. Traftl- three to one has been typical for new ships, is unllkel
gar House appears to be willing since 1975. much more than Z2-13m.

to reward toe Beaverbrook vot- It may be argued that the annum, and though it

ing shares with a large premium market in the voters—over 90 rise gradually toereaftei

despite having made taowBr#? per rent, of which are in the shipyard capacity is
-

sti

disapproval in toe past firm hands of the Aitken than double foreseeable
obstructive voting straetoreat . interests or Associated News* For -the governmen
toe Savoy Hotel, where IMS- papers—Is too narrow to pio- shipyards concerned to
gar’s 25 per cent holding only duce a fair basis for valuation, two solutions: either t’

gives it around an eighth of Certainly the relationship bade capacity in line w
toe votes.' And in the Beaver- thrown up by Friday night’s lower levels of commer
brook battle the man holding s, dosing prices—SOOp for the raand or they subsidi
large chunk of the vulnerable Ordinary and 59p for. toe “A" buildings. It is not ve
"A" paper Is none other than —looks unjustifiable, with cult to guess what most
Sir James Goldsmith of Caytor attention now focusing on a have decided to do. Brit
bam who has shown himself -to 221p/65p formula.' *•- • - •

- good ~exj£orple. The U.K.
be much more at home as a Even on such stasis. which of the. world market is

controlling shareholder negotiat- would offer Cajdnham a useful cent, indicating future - ,

ing with the minority rather profit on its 4flTper cent block orders of only 4WMMH)
than the other way round. . * of the “Av there are bound so, endangering two-th

Trafalgar’s position seems to to be a lottof arguments about the 40,000 shipyard jobs,

be simply that there is -fil2%m. the rights' and wrongs of the The Government has c

available to buy Beaverbrook, split But Cavenham has gone the rescue with x £65m.

and it is up to; the various into this affair with its eyes vention fund” to subsid
advisers and the -Beaverbrook open; A basic principle of toe buildings, and is try

trustees to decide how thefeake Code is
.
that shareholders in entice Comecou govemi

should be split. Obviously* this companies which are.controlled principally the Poles—

t

is a very ticklish question.' The by^eir directors have tn recog- huge orders in the L
Takeover Code rules that where rtfse that tbe attitude of the hopelessly cheap terms,

a company has more 'than one Board .must be decisive in any greater or lesser ester

dass of equity capital a "com- takeover -bid. For this reason, governments . are ft

.

parable” offer must be made for buyfeg Beaverbrook “A* shares suit .

each class—but there is no set has always9 been a calculated All this has serious

way of defining comparability, risk. The Panel is likely to go tions for toe shipping
There have been cases where along! with quite a high -pre- as a whole. The existing

voting shares have attracted a miom in favour of the_vbttrs tanker surplus is .nnl
-

big premium in -a takeover bid so long as it is agreed by' Roto- disappear before the.'m

—Express Dairy or Swears and schild,'independent advisers to annual . operating 1

Wells—but these ' took place the Beaverbrook shareholders, tankers alone are estii

same years ago. And the recent .
rise to nearly $2bn_ a

examples. of toe compensation a' <rtnm*ii nrnhtom ' 19S0- 11 w>rld shipya

offered when - enfranchising " »axuwii- piuuieui
. tinue to launch ships fr

their “A” shares- axe -not much Over .-toe next seven "years there is no commercial
help as precedents either. Garemments around toe world freight rates genera

In the case of' Thorn, for will have to subsidise-, their come under severe pre

7 **

f.-Jf' 1

:***1

I r*

* T.‘

Weather

Continued from Page

BP offer
exceptionally late hour, alter a syndicate will be fixed. The net

30-minute halt at 3 p.m. Other amount will accrue to the Bank
oil shares will also be dealt in. of England, acting for the

It is now virtually certain that Government. Latest Mtimates

a ballot—the process of random are that the UK sale price will

selection sometimes used to to _ the market price,

decide which small investors FncUy's closing level was $16.

should receive shares under a Tbe City experts who have
popular issue—will be avoided, been handling the sale operation

Thus, all applicants expect with the Bank of England,

to receive some allocation, S^uding Viscount Garmoyle of

though this may be much less stockbrokers J. and A. Scrimge-
ihan they put in for. otu^-who has been particularly

BP shares closed 14p up at concerned with, plans for the

912p on Friday and estimates of U:S- sale—were m constant touch

the initial premium on the New York yesterday.

partiy*paid shares range from - Sir Jasper Hollom. Deputy
35p to around 70p. Governor of the Bank of Eng-
The terms on which the 25 per land, and Mr. Qnentin Morris,

cent, or so of the offer wQI be bp’s financial co-ordinator, are
sola to American investors are in New York for the completion
likely to be settled near the of the sale arrangements. The
v°!!£

share trading in New five-member syndicate
.
of U.S.

>ork to-day, when the sale price investment banks acting in the
L" spread " to be deducted matter is headed by Morgan10r the five-member underwriting Stanley,

Continued from Page 1

Chequers meeting on reflation
So -far as -the economic sums

are concerned, this can probably
be accommodated without undue
strain. Treasury estimates sug-

the Bill for direct elections to after allowing for unemployment
the European Assembly and pos- benefit saved, is expected to be
ably by some form of legislation ve

{7
•

on industrial democracy. 38

. so-called conditional 2p -

one of me items on me income-tax cat which will tost sest that lower ttyan expected
Liberals’ agenda yesterday, was some £900m. and is retrospective interest rates will reduce the net
whether to press for the inclusion to April, will g0 through. It is cost of the changes since toe
in the Queen’s Speech a specific a*fi0 clear that tbe cancellation Budget.to the £100-£200m. range

Liberal measure. This would JLJJ? *». Increase
_e insisted on by the Liberals. However, • the Government^ USSS ^ cost toe revenae wpuid cfeariy prefer, to have this

su^P°r
f
of Party sceptics. £140m. this year, will be paid for s®0 m hand to finance measures

Vvnat remains unclear is the out of the contingency margin in of its own choosing. It 'is also
attitude which Liberals wut the Budget in April and that no stffi possible that an attempt will
adopt if toe Government*

s_
tactics offsetting action will be taken, be made to reverse the amend"!

over- toe Direct Elections Legiela- What is not at all clear at this meats, ‘possibly through intro-
tlon feu., -Stage is whether the Government during new measures acceptable
Anthony Harris writes. Any feels able to fight off the Conser- to the Tribune Group as a sub-autumn reflation will come on vative amendment to the Finance stitute, which would also .have

top ot a considerable programme Bill, supported, by two Trj- to attract .Liberal support.'-'One
in the immediate future. During bunites, which would increase such measure might be an • in-
Jttiy measures to combat personal tax allowances' at a cost crease in chHd benefit, whichunemployment among school- of £450m. to the Treasury this would do more to help' poorleavers are to be introduced— year, and increase tbe borrowing ftmffies, but might hot be nav-altbough the net cost of these, requirement by some £3S0m. able until nert;year.
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. OJC TO-DAY
RAIN spreading from W.

London, &E-; E. England,
E. Anglia, E. Midlands

Sunny spells, occasional rain
later. Wind S.W., moderate.
Max. 19C (86F).
Cent England, W. 'Midlands,

' Channel Isles

Dry at first occasional rain

later. Wind &W, moderate or
fresh. Max. 10C (66F).

S.W., N.W. England, Wales,
Isle of Man

Mainly cloudy, rain at times.
Wind mainly. S.W., moderate or
fresh. Max. 17C (63F).

NJE. England,. Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Cent Highlands. Moray firth
W. Scotland, Glasgow. Argyll,

-N. Ireland -

Sunny intervals, showers or
outbreaks of rain. Wind

.
W,

moderate. . Max. 16-18C (61-64F).
NJE. Scotland, Orkney,

Shetland
Sunny Intervals; showers or

lodger outbreaks Wind N.WJ
moderate. Mak- 14C (57F).

Outlook: Changeable,

BUSINESS CENTRES

MW-day MM-day
*c r °c •F

Amstda p M 57 Madrid - S XI «
AjUkss S 35 88 Jianetestr F 16 91
Bahrain S 3E 96 MeR»ntne C u re
Barcelona C 33 TO Ucxlnc. -S IS a
Betnn 5 W at Milan C 18 m
BcSfast C » Montreal C 23 74
Belgrade r. 25 78 Moscow c 33 72
Berlin c ‘a 68 Munich R 16 ftl

Brmghin C 13 59 Newcastle K 13 5D
Bristol F -17 <0 New York c 35 77
Brussels C lfl 54 Oslo fl 14 37
Bvdapcst F -S3 n pins K 18 60
B. Aires S 10 58 Perth F 1ft 51
Cairo 35 87 Pragoe R 15 5B
Cardiff V 16 81 Reyldavitc F 9 48
Cologne- Tt 15 sa Rto de J'o C- 33 74
Coynhsn C 18 64 Rome- C 23 77
Dublin C 15 51 Singapore S 30 -88

Edtnbrsb C 17 53 Stockholm. R 17 63
Frankfurt R 17 03 Straabrg C 19 M
Geneva - FIB ax Sydney F 13 SB
Glasgow C 14 57 Tehran S SS 85
HetolnM R 11 53 Tel Avly s 27 81
H. Kong' C M 85 Tokyo c as 7S
Jo-targ a 33 73 Toronto H 21- 78
Lisbon- 9 38 TO ViUDaa T 17 a
tiKidoa C 17 63 Warsaw C as TO
Ln*cnih'g C lfi 48 Zorich C 34 37

HOLIDAY RESORTS

-

C VI TO
S 33 n
C JS w
F -14 87

IS SI
19 «

IfitW
Lu Pirns
l<oew»
Majorca

Malta
Nairobi

- SASwUo
Algiers
Biarritz
Blackpool
Bordeaux C 19 nllCelaOB
Bootaenii C “ — — ‘

Cape Town C
Corfu C
Dobranlk S » 71)
Faro S 2S 77
Florence F S3 .77
Funchal • P 21 70
Gibraltar S 21 70,
Gwmsrar 7 is #
hUMbrodc • H' 1# BI
Tnwerness C .19 59
Isle of B1 C J3 0
Istanbul F S7 SI

S-Stmay. F—Fine. C—Cloudy;K—Rain, T—TntanUrstorma

.

24 IBmaptas
Nice
[Nicosia
(Oportc
'Rhodes
Snl#lu|
TonerU«
Tom*
Valencia
Venice

17 0
P B 13
JC 20 88
S M TO
S 38 89
S XT .81

C 20 0
F 24 75
F 23 73
5 M 8ft
5 2S 72
S 30 SB
R'U V
£ 20 BR

a 38 sa
S 37 01
t C 73

THOMSON’S
LQlItTYA LIFE BROKERS LTD"

and

. The starting point for higher rate tax has been
increasedsomewhatbutthe margi nal rate rema

Vat 83%, on investmentincome ^S8%.

.Gutting tax bills is.the most' effectivemethod c „
"

.
ifftosiug spendable income. Often the simple

. . \iny is to exchange existing holdings tor invest.

: .
ment bonds.When!.income can be free of highe
rate taxes. It'may even be possible to retain an
existing investment portfolio.

Asim alternative to gilt-edged stocks l here are
numberofguaranteed schemeswhich.^11 prov
fu^ermet incumeimd/or c^itul profit Even

; aftertop rate tax an annual return of8% can be
- acHIeved at <nirrent interest rates.

:
"As Brokerswe advise on a very wide range of -

.
investments. We may also be able to suggest

\ spetial'schemes to'olTsetparticulariy high incr
' ina^Ven year.

WebIso advisenon-U.K. residents both oninv&tim
'

abroad.andwh&i returningtv this wunuy.

Forfurther inl'ormulioo please.^wte. _
- td: 01-404 5661, or till in the coupon below. *5^ £

i* itu
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